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VIEW OF THE 

LITERATURE OF THE SOUTH OF EUROPE. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

ALPIERI AND HIS BOHOOL. CONTINUlilD. 

THE publication of Alfieri's first four tragedies was, 
perhaps, the greatest epoch in the literary history of Italy, 
du,ring the eighteenth century. Up to that period the natipn, 
contented with their languid love-plots and effeminate dramas, 
considered the rules of dramatic composition to be firmly 

. established, and the boundaries of the art for ever stationary 
at the point ut which their tragic writers had fixed them; 
attributing the fatigue which they felt durin~ the represent
ation of pieces, which had no attractions to rivet their atten
tion, to ~he want of poetical talents in the authors, and. not 
to'the false idea which tpey themselves had formed of their 
at't. The sudden appearance of four compositions so novel, 
elevated, and austere, immediately led to lin inquiry into the 
essence of the dramatic art. Alfieri attempted to .throw off 
the disgraceful yoke, under which, in Italy, the human intel
lect laboured, and every high-mindcd Italian, who lamented 
over the humiliation of his country, was united to him by the 
bonds of mutual sympathy. Thus was, the taste for the 

. noblest species of tragedy mingled with the love of glory and 
of liberty. The theatre, which had been,so long considered 
the school of intrigue, of lariguor,. of el;feminacy, and of ser
vility, was now· regarded bYthe first Italians as the only nurse 
of mental vigour, of honour, and 'of public. virtue. Their 
critics atlast dar~d; with noble pride, to turn their eyes to the 
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dramatic writers of other nations, whose superiority had long 
been a humiliating reflection. Though divided in opinion 
upon the laws and the essence of the drama, they all united 
in applauding the elevation, the nobleness, and the energy of 
Alfieri's sentiments; and opinions, which, till that time, had 
been banished from Italy, burst forth at once, like the long 
suppressed voice of public feeling. Even within the narrower 
boundaries of the critical art, we are astonished at the pro
fundity and variety of knowledge which were at this period 
displayed by men whose talents had been hitherto unknown, 
and who would never have exercised any influence over the 
national spirit, unless some great genius like Alfieri had pre
pared the way for them. Thus we find in a letter from Renier 
de Calsabigi to Alfieri, an acquaintance with the ancient 
drama, with that of France and England, and with the defects 
peculiar to each, which we could scarcely have expected from 
a Neapolitan. 
. The labours of these critics produced an effect on the mind 

of Alfieri which is manifested in his subsequent works. The 
four tragedies which he first published were only a small 
portion of the number which remained in his desk. At three 
different periods he successively submitted these tragedies to 
the judgment of the public. In the interval between these 
publications he observed the general impression which they 
produced, and with the assistance of some of his friends per
formed the dramas himself, exposing them, by every means in 
his power, to the test of theatrical representation, whi8h could 
scarcely be done in Italy in a satisfactory manner. He 
gradually reformed his style, and adapted his compositions, 
by new corrections, to the general taste. His dramas were 
thus distributed into three clas8e~, distinguished by the period 
of their publication, as well as by the various alterations 
which they had undergone in consequence of the successive 
changes in the author's system. 

At the same time with the PMlip, which was published in 
1783, appeared Polynices, Antigone, which is a sequel to the 
latter, and Virginia. The three latter dramas, which dis
play beauties of the first order, have. in common with tbe 
PItiJ.ip, a certain hardness of style, and exhibit tdees of 
the author's original acerbity, notwithstanding all the pains 
which he took to correct that fault in the latter editions. They' 
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resemble each other still more in the author's obstinate 
attachment to his system; in the stitfness of the action, in the 
bitterness of the sentiments, and in the baldness both of the 
acti<!n and the poetry •. In the last of these dramas the attach
ment of Alfieri to the laws of nnity has led him into a strange 
error. The murder of Virginia by her father arouses the 
people, and at the same time enrages Appius Claudius. The 
people cry to arms, and exclaim: "Appius is a tyrant~let 
him perish!" Alfieri, thinking that his tragedy, being 
entitled Virginia, necessarily terminated with the death of 
his heroine, lets··the curtain drop upon the people and the 
lie tors in the midst of the conflict, so that the audienee is 
ignorant of the result, and whether Appius or the people 
triumph. To leave any action unfinished at the conclusion 
of a drama.is a gross violation of the unity; for it induces 
everyone to believe that such action was totally independent 
of the unity. The rigorous notions which compelled the 
author to.1et the. curtain fall exactly ten lines after the death 
of Virgina are still more out of place, when we consider that 
Appius is almost as important a personage as she, and that 
his danger and destruction, by which Virginia is avenged, 
and her death is justified, complete the essential action of the 
poem. 

Amongst the tragedies of Alfieri, of the second peliod, we 
shall select the Agamemnon, in order to give Some idea of a 
Greek drama of four characters, the interest of which does . 
not ariie from political events. The scene, which is laid in 
the palace of Argos, opens with a very beautiful soliloquy of 
1Egisthus, who imagines himself pursued by the shade of 
Thyestes, demanding vengeance. This he promises. Born 
in shame, the offspring of infamy and incest, he believes 
himself called upon by destiny to commit the crime. Hour 
after hour he awaits the return of the conqueror of Troy, 
and he promises the shade of his father to immolate him and 
his family. Clytemnestra seeks him, wishing to divert those 
painful thoughts which are so plainly depicted on his coun
tenanee. 1Egisthus only speaks to her of his approaching 
departure, and of the necessity of avoiding the sight ofthe son 
of Atreus, the enemy of bis race. He can bear neither his 
anger nor his contempt, and to the one or the other he is 
sensible that he must be exposed. He thus wounds the pride 

B2 
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which Clytemnestra feels in the object of her love, and excites 
and directs against Agamemnon the irritation of' his delirious 
spouse. Clytemnestra at last beholds in Agamemnon only the 
murderer of Iphigenia. She calls to mind with bitterness 
thlt horrible sacrifice, and trembles at the name of such II. 

father. All her affections are coneentrated in .2Egisthus and 
her children, and she loves to think that .2Egisthus will be II. 

more tender father than Agamemnon to Electra and to Orestes. 
Electra approaches, and Clytem-nestra, in order to speak 
with her, prevails upon .2Egisthus to leave them. 

Electra relates the various reports which have spread 
through Argos, respecting the Grecian fieet. Some assert 
that contrary winds have driven it back to the mouth of the 
Bosphorus; others, that it has been shipwrecked on the 
rocks; while others again believe that they see the sails near 
the shores. Clytemnestra demands, with sarcastic bitterness, 
whether the gods wish that another of her children should be 
sacrificed for the return of A.,ramemnon, even as one perished 

-on his departure. The character of Electra is admirable 
throughout. All her speeches are full of tenderness, respect, 
and devotion to her father, and of affection and deep pity for 
her _mother's aberration. She hints to her cautiously ond 
sorrowfully that she is aware of her fresh ditilike to Agamcm. 
non, and that the Court and the public, as well as herself, are 
acquainted with the cause of it. 

Beloved mother, 
What art thou doing 1 I do not believe 
That Ii flagitious passion fires thy breast. 
Involuntary fondness, sprung from pity) 
Which youth, especially when 'till unhappy, 
Is apt to inspire, these, mother, ore the baits 
By which, without thyself suspecting it, 
ThOll hast been caught. Thou hast not hitherto 
Each secret impulse rigorously examined:· 

• 0 amata madre, 
Che rai 1 Non credo io, no, che ardente fiamma 
II cor ti avvampi; involontario affetto 
Misto a pielA, che giovinezza inspira 
Quando infelice ell' ~, son qoesti gli ami, 
A cui, sen1'" avvedertene, sei presa. 
Di Ie, finor, chiesto non hai severa 
R.3gione a te; di SUB virtll non eade 
S08petto id oor conscio a Be _ lltesso; eCorse 

Loco 
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A bosom coJlllcious 'of its rectit.ude 
Hardly admits suspicion of itself; 
And here, perchance, there is no ground for it; 
Perchance thy fame thou yet hast scarcely sullied, 
Much less thy virtue, and there still is time 
To make atonement with one easy step.-
Ah ! by the sacred shade, so dear to thee, 
Of thy devoted daughter; by that love 
Which thou hast ever shewn and felt for me
That love of which to day I am not unworthy ; 
How can I more persuasively adjure thee' 
By thy son's life, Orestes' life, I pray thee 
Pause on the brink of this tremendous gulf; 
Beloved mother, pause. Afar from Argos 
Banish ..£gIsthus: stop malignant tongues 
By thy deportment: with thy children weep 
The hardships of Atrides, and frequent 
With them the sacred temples of the Gods 
To implore his swift return.-

Clytemnestra is moved; she '"weeps, she accuses herself, 
and she likewise accuses the blood of Leda which runs 
through her veins; and the momentary lIash of truth which 
passes across her mind, whilst it fails to conviuce her, fills 
her with terror. 

A.t the beginning of the second act lEgisthus and Clytem
nestra dispute upon the steps most expedient to be taken. 
The ships of ·A.gamemnon now enter the port. He lands 
and advances towards the palace, upon which lEgisthus pro
poses to make his escape; but Clytemnestra., mad with love, 
will listen to no advice, nor see any danger. If prudence 
bids her hasten the lIight of her lover, it is Iter part, she 
says, to lIy with him, like Helen, lEgisthus," who beseeches 
her to suffer him to depart, endeavours, by tbe apprehension 

Loco non ha: forse offendesti a pena 
Non il tuo onor, ma, del tuo onor la faro&. 
E in tempo sei, ch' ogni tuo lieve IlIlnno 
Sublime ammenda esser ne puCl. Per l'ombra 
Sacra, a te cara, della uccisa figlia; 
Per quell' amor che a me portasti, ond' io 
Oggi indegua non son; che pin i Ten priego 
Per la vita d'Oreste; 0 madre, arretra, 
Anetra il pil! dal precipizio orrendo, 
Lun"o-e dii. noi codesto Egisto vada : 
.Fa che di tAl si taccia: in un con noi 
Piangi d'Atride i CS:>i: ai templi vieni 
n BUO ritomo ad implorar dai numi. 
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of his absence, to add fuel to her love and jealousy. He, in 
fact, wishes to be prevented from going, and Clytemnestra 
begs him to remain a single day, exacting an oath from him 
that he will not quit the waIls of Argos before the ensuing 
dawn. He consents, and Electra appearing, begs her 
mother to fly to the king. Clytemnestra, instead of answer
ing her daughter, solemnly requests lEgisthus to repeat his 
oath; and this appeal, which she again makes at the end of 
the scene, after .Electra has manifested her aversion for 
lEgisthus, and the dread with which his stay inspires her, 
fully displays all Clytemnestra's passion, and makes the 
spectators shudder. lEgisthus, being left alone, rejoices 
that his victims have at length fallen into his snares, and 
again promises the shade of Thyestes to avenge upon Aga
memnon and his children the execrable repast of Atreus. 
He at length retires on beholding the approach of Agamem
non, accompanied by Electra and Clytemnestra, and sur
rounded by the soldiers and the people. 

Alfieri has skilfully delineated in Agamemnon the tender 
feelings of a good king returning to hid people, of a patriot 
restored to his country, and of a kind father again embracing 
his family: 

At last I see the wished-for waIls of Argos: 
This ground which now I tread is the loved spot 
Where once I wandered with my infant feet. 
All that I see aroond me are my friends;-
My wife, my daoghter, and my faithful people, 
.And you, ye household gods, whom I at last 
Return to worship. What have I to wish 1 
What does there now remain for me to hope 1 
How long and tedious do ten yeaJII appear 
Spent in a foreign coontry, far from all 
The heart holds dear I With what profound delight,· 

• Riveggio aI lin Ie _pirate mora. 
D' Argo mia : qool ch'io premo, II il soolo amato, 
Cbe nascendo calcai: quanti aI mio fianco 
Veggo, amici mi son; liglia, consorts, 
Popol mio lido, e voi, Penati Dei, 
Cui lina1mente ad adorer por torno. 
Che pii). bramer, che elii). sperare omal 
Mi rests, 0 lice 1 Oh come longhi, e gran 
Son doe lustri vissuti in .trania terra 
Longi da quanto s' sma I Oh quanto • dolce 
Bipatriar, dopo gli aft'anni tanti 
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Aner the lahours of a bloody: war, 
Shall I repose 1 Oh home, beloved asylum, 
Where peace alone awaits us, with what joy 
Thee I revisit I But am I, alas ! 
The only one that tastee of comfort here 1 
My wife, my daughter! eilently ye stand 
Fixing upon the ground unquietly 
Your conscious eyes. 0 heaven, do ye not feel 
A joy that equals mine in being thus 
Restored to my embrace 1 

'31 

Clytemnestra is agitated, and Electra is in fear for her; 
but her presence of mind is restored· by the very sound ot' 
her own voice; and. as she proceeds her answers become 
more intelligible. Agamemnon himself alludes to the mis
fortune which has deprived him of his other daughter, and 
which he regards as a divine ordinance to which his paternal 
heart is yet unable to bow. 

Oft in my helmet bonneted I wept 
In silence: but, except the father, none 
Were conscious of these .tears.. . 

He enquires for Orestes, and longs to embrace him. He 
asks whether he has yet entered upon the paths of virtue; 
and whether, when he hears of glorious achievements, or 
beholds a brandished sword, his eyes do not sparkle with 
ardour. 

Agamemnon and Electra appear at the commencement of 
the third act; and the king enquires from his daughter what 
"is the cause oC the singulnr change which he has remarked 
in Clytemnestra. He is less surprised at her first silence 
than at the studied and constrained manner in which she 
afterwards addressed him. Electra, compelled to give some 
reasou for this c;:hange, attributes it to the sacrifice of 
Iphigenia, and thus gives Agamemnon an opportunity of 

Di SIIuguinoSll guerra I Oh vero porto 
Di tutta pace, esser tra Buoi !-Ma, i1 solo 
Son io, che goda qui 1 Consorte, figlia, 
Voi tacitume state, a terra incerto 
Fissando i1 guardo irrequieto 1 Oh cielo I 
Pari alia gioia mill non e 1& vostra, 
N eJ. ritomar fra Ie mie braccia 1 

* 10 spesso 
Chiuso neU' elmo, in silenzio piangeva. 
Ma, nol s.~ptoa, che il padre, 
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exculpating himself to the audience from all the odium which 
that sa~rifice had cast upon him. He then asks how it hap
pens that the son of Thyestes is in Argos. He is astonished 
at learning that fact for the first time on his arrival, and he 
perceives that everyone mentions his name with repugnance. 
Electra replies that lEgisthus is unfortunate, but that Aga
memnon will judge better than she can whether he is worthy 
of pity. lEgisthus is afterwards brought before him, and 
informs him that the hatred and jealousy of his brothers have 
driven him from his country. He represents himself as a 
proscribed suppliant; he flatters Agamemnon to obtain his 
favour; he is humble without debasing himself, and treach
erous without creating disgust. Agamemnon reminds him 
of the family enmities, which should have induced him to 
look for an asylum in any other place than in the palace of 
Atreus: 

Hitherto, ..Egistbu8, 
Thou wert, and still thou art, to me unknown ; 
I neither hate nor love thee; yet, though willing 
To lay aside hereditary discord, 
I cannot, without feeling in my breast, 
I know not what of strange and perplex'd feeling, 
Behold the countenance, nor hear the voice 
Of one that is the offspring of Thyestes. * 

As lEgisthus, however, implores his protection, he pro
mises to employ his influence amongst the Greeks in his 
favour, but he commands him to leave Argos before tbe 
morrow. As lEgisthus leaves the kir'g, Clytemnestra enters. 
She is much agitated, and fears lest her husband has dis
covered her inconstancy. She rl'jects the consolatory atten~ 
tions . of her daughter, and the hope which she had 
endeavoured to excite in her breast, that it was ~ti1l possible 
for her to return to the paths of duty. At length she retires 
to indulge her melancholy reflections in solitude. 

The fourth act opens with a converfation between 

* Egisto. a me tu fost.i 
E sei finora ignoto. per te ste880 : 
10 non t' odio. ne t' amo; eppur, bench' io 
Voglia in disparte por gli odi nefandi, 
Sell7.a provar non s3 qual moto in pet.to, 
No, mimr non po ... ·io. n~ udir la voce, 
La voce pur, dcl ftglio di Tieate. 
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Clytemnestra and Egisthus. Egisthus takes leave of the 
queen, who abandons herself to the impetuosity of her 
passion. This scene, which leads to such fatal consequences, 
is managed with infinite art. Egisthus, while he appears 
submissive, tender, and despairing, aims only at instilling 
poison into the heart of his victim. She despises infamy 
and danger. She wishes to follow him, to 1Iy with him. 
He, however, shews her the folly of her projects, and the 
impossibility of executing any of them. He represents 
himself as surrounded with dangers, 'and her as lost j and 
for a long time he refuses to mention any mealls of avoiding 
the evil. At last he tells her that one resource remains, 
though an unworthy one. 

lEGIS. Another step, perhaps, e'en now-remains, 
But unbecoming-

And it is!-CLY. 
,EGIS. 
CLY. 
lEGIS. 
CLY. 

Too crueL 
But certain-

Certain I &h, too much so ! 
How 

Canst thou then hide i.t from me 1 
lEoIS. 

Of me demand it 1 * 
How canSt thou 

Clytemnestra still hesitates; she wavers j she considers 
all the. pretended causes of hatred towards Agamemnon; all 
her own and her lover's dangers j and she then asks what 
other step she can take j, to which Egisthus answers-None. 
But. as. he utters this word, the dark glaring of his eyes at 
once informs the queen that he thirsts for. the .blood of 

. Agamemnon. Clytemnestra tremblingly strengthens herself 
to commit the crime"and Egisthus chooses that mO'llent to 
tell her that the king has brought Cassandra with him, that 
she is his mistress, and :that he intends speedily to sacrifice 
his wife to her. The approach of Electra compels the guilty 

* EGIST. .'. • • • Altro partito, forse, or ne rimane ••..• 
Ma indcgno ••.•• 

CLIT. Ed 111 
EGIST. Crudo. 
CLIT. Ma certtl. . . 
EGIST. Ah I certo 

Pur troppo ! ..... 
CLIT. E a me tu il celi 1 
EGIST. E a me tu il chiodi. 
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pair to separate. She perceives with terror the agitation of 
her mother, and forebodes the crimes of 1Egisthus. She 
beseeches the king to dismias him immediately. Agamemnon 
attributes her terror to the hereditary enmity between the 
blood of Atreus and of Thyestes, and feels that he would be 
wanting in hospitality, if he should hasten the banishment of 
an unfortunate stranger. He then consults Clytemnestra, 
who, at the very name of 1Egisthus, betrays the most extreme 
emotion. Demanding the cause of her disturbance, he 
laments with her the death of Iphigenia, and attempts, but in 
'Vain, to dissipate her suspicions respecting Cassandra. 

At the commencement of the fifth act Clytemnestra appears 
alone with a poniard in her hand. She has bound herself by 
an oath to shed the blood of her husband, and she prepares 
to perpetrate the crime; but, in the absence of 1Egisthus, 
remorse attacks her. She is shocked at the enterprise, and 
casts away the dagger; whim 1Egisthus again making his 
appearance, rekindles her fury. He informs her that 
Agamemnon is acquainted with their love, and that on the 
morrow they must appear before that stern judge, when death 
and infamy will be their portion if Atrides is suffered to live. 
Persuading her to persevere, he arms her with a more deadly 
dagger -; with that which sacrificed the sons of 'l'hyestes. 
He hurries her into the apartment of her husband, and in
vokes the shade of Thyestes to enjoy the infernal revenge 
which is to be accomplished by the wife of the son of Atreua. 
During this terrible invocation the cries of Agamemnon are 
heard, who recognizes his wife as he dies. Of Clytemnestra, 
who returns to the stage distracted, 1Egisthu8 take. no notice, 
whilst the paiace resounds with terrific cries. 1Egisthul 
perceives that the time is now come when it is necessary to 
shew himself in his true colours, and to gather the fruit of 
his protracted hypocrisy. He determines to murder Orestes 
and to mount the throne of Atreus. Electra, roshing in, 
accuses 1Egisthus of the crime; but seeing her mother 
armed with a bloody poniard, she recognizes with horror the 
true assassin. She seizes the dagger, in order to preserve it 
for Orestes, whom she has placed in a safe retreat. The 
horrid truth now 1Iashei upon Clytemnestra'. mind; she 
sees that 1Egisthus has been gratifying hi. hatred and not 
his ~ove. and she 1Iies after him to preserve the life 0' her son. 
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Agamemnon was published by Alfieri at the end of the 
year 1783, with five other tragedies, Orestes, Rosmunda, 
Octavia, Timoleon, and lJferope. The Ore.~tes is a contioua
tion of Agamemnon, with ,.n interval of ten years, and the 
drama opens on the anniversary of the murder of. the king. 
The action from the commencement of the piece is more vio
lent; the hate nourished by the virtuous characters is more 
atrocious; and Alfieri thought that he had adopted a subject 
more conformable to his talents. The result, however, was 
in contradiction to that idea. In order to affect the feelings, it 
was quite necessary for him to mingle at least some portion of 
tenderness with the natural acerbity of his genius; but, by a 
total abandonment of it, he fatigues the spectators with a re
presentation of uninterrupted rage •. Electra,.1Egisthus, Cly
temnestra, and Orestes, seem to be always prepared to teal' 
one another to pieces. The fury of the latter is so unccasing 
and approaches so nearly to madness, that we can easily com. 
prehend how it was possible for him in the last act to murder 
his mother without knowing her. This fury is too monotonous 
to excite any interest. Rosmunda, a Queen of the Lombards, 
who put her husband, Alboino, to death, in order to revenge 
the murder of her father Cunimond, has furnished Alfieri 
with the subject of another of his \ragedies. This drama, 
which was in the highest favour with the author, has enjoyed 
very little success with the public. The two female 
characters, Rosmunda, and Romilda, the daughter of Alboino 
by a former wife, both of them driven on by the most furious 
spirit of revenge, are engaged from the opening of the drama 
in a war of hatred and outrage, which disgusts the ·spectator. 
All the characters share in this tedious combat. Almachilda 
and ndovaldo emulously vituperate each other and Rosmunda, 

'.who, in her tum, attacks them and Romilda. Nature, the 
true gradation of the passions, and theatrical effect, are alike 
sacrificed to this universal fury. The subject of the drama 
is not Rosmunda's first crime, but is entirely the author's own 
invention, in which he has been by no means happy; for the 
plot is not natural, and the developement resembles that of a 
romance. The two tragedies of Octavia and Timoleon both 
appear to me to be open to the obje~tion of exaggeration. 
,In the first, the vices of the characters, and in the second, 
their virtues, are on too gigantic a scale. Neither the mad-
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lIess of 'Nero, nor the fratricide of Timoleon, although it 
restored liberty to Corinth, is, in my opinion, a fit subject 
for the drama. Merope is the last piece of the second class, 
and, perhaps, the best. It is at ()nce inter!.3sting and correct, 
in feeling. It is remarkable as being a completely new con
ception, notwithstanding the Merope of Maffei and of V 01-
taire. The coincidence in the subject may render an analYllis 
of it uninteresting, and they who wish to compare the three 
dramas should read them entire. 

Amongst the tragedies which made their first appearance 
in the third edition, I shall select Saul as affording the best 
extracts.' This play, which was a favourite with the author, 
has likewise maintained its place upon the stage. The naked 
and austere style of Alfieri suited well with the patriarchal 
times which are there represented. We do not require the 
first King of Israel to be surrounded by a numerous court, or 
to act solely by the intervention of his ministers. We can
not forget that he was a shepherd-king. On the other hand, 
in this drama, Alfieri occasionally indulges in an oriental 
richness of expression, and indeed it is the first of his trage
dies in which the language is habitually poetical. 

At the first dawn of day, David, clothed in the habit of a 
common soldier, appears alone at Gilboa, between the camp 
of the Hebrews and thnt of the Philistines. It is God who 
has led him thither; God, who has protected him from the 
pursuit and the frenzy of Saul; God, who has conducted him 
t9 his camp, in order to give fresh proofs of his obedience and 

, his valour. Jonathan, coming forth from the tents of the 
king to pray, finds his friend, and recognizes him by his 
hardihood. He tells him how his father Saul is tormented by 
an evil spirit, and how Abner, his lieutenant, takes advantage 
of this circumstance to sacrifice all whose merit has given him 
offence. He then informs him that Michal, the sister of 
Jonathan and the wife of David, is in the camp with Saul, 
her father, whom she is comforting and consoling in his 
aHlictions, and from whom she has begged, in retuI'lI, that he 
will restore David to her. He addresses DAvid with a mix
ture of' respect ,and love; regarding him bnth as the friend of 
his heart and as the messenger and favourite of God. The 
tender,faithful, and constant natlJreof Da'fid, is painted ~n 
the finest manner. The Lord triumphs over all hi;; affections; 
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but his enthusiasm, however exalted, does not extinguish the 
natural sentiments of his heart. Jonathan informs him that 
Michal will soon leave the tents, and join him in his morn
ing prayers; and, as she approaches, he persuades David to 
conceal himself, in order that he may guard her against the 
surprise. Michal is a tender and suffering woman; she has 
no other thoughts but of David; all her fears and all her 
desires centre in him. As soon as .Tonathan has prepared her 
to expect the return of her husband, David throws himself 
into her arms. They are all of opinion that David ought to 
present himself before Suul, previous to the battle which the 
latter is about to fight with the Philistines; and that Michal 
and Jonathan shalf prepare the way for his reception, while 
David himself awaits their instructions in a neighbouring 
cavern. 

The second act opens with a scene between Saul and 
Atner. Saul is lamenting over his old age, the succour of 
the Almighty withheld from him, and the power of his 
enemies, with which he is deeply affected. His language is 
that of a noble but dejected soul. Abner attributes all the 
misfortunes of the king to David: 

Thou 'rt deceived
All my calamities may be referred 
To a more terrible cause.-And what 1 wouldst thou 
Conceal from me the horror of my ~tate 1 
Ah! were I not a father as I am, 
Alas! too certainly of much loved childreu 
Would I now wish life, victory, or the throne 1 
I should already, and a long time since, . 
Headlong have cast myself 'mid hostile swords: 
1 should already, thus at least, at once 
Haye closed the horrible life tnat I drag on: 
How many years have now pass'd since a smile 
Was seen to play upon my lips 1 My children,* 

* Ah! no; deriya ogni syentura mia 
Da pili terribil fonte !-E che 1 Celarmi 
L' orror Yorresti del mio stato 1 Ah, s' io 
Padre non fossi, come il son, pur troppo ! 
Di cari figli-or la vittoria e il regno, 
E la vita vorrei 1 Preeipitoso 
Giit mi sarei fra gl'inimi~i ferri 
Scagliato io, da gran tempo; ayrei gia tronea 
Coslla vita orribile ch' io vivo. 
Quanti anni or son, che suI mio labro il riso 
Non fu vista spuntare 1 I figli miei 

Ch' 
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'Whom still I love so much, if they caress me, 
For the most part inflame my heart to rage: 
Impatient, fierce, incensed, and turbulent, 
I am a burthen to myself and others. 
In peace I wish for war, in war for peace: 
Poison concea\'d I drink in e'l'tlry cup
In every friend I see an enemy: 
The softest carpets of Assyria seem 
Planted with thorns to my unsolaced limbs: 
My transient sleep is agonized with fear-
Each dream, with imaged terrors that distract me .. 
Why should I add to this dark catalogue-
Who would believe it I-The sonorous trumpet 
Speaks to my ears in an appalling voice, 
And fills the heart of Saul with deep dismay. 
Thou seest clearly that Saul's tottering house 
Is desolate, bereft of all its splendour; . 
Thou seest that God hath cast me off for ever. 

The character of Saul throughout the whole drama is con
sistent with the representation of it in this scene. He 
impetuously abandons himself to the most contrary passions, 
and the latest word which he hears awakens a new storm in 
his soul. He easily believes his glory tarnished and his 
power departing; he menaces; he punishes; and his own 
fury appears to him a fresh instance of that divine vengeance 
under which he is perishing. Abner attributes his violence 
and his aberration of mind to the superstitious terrors which 
Samuel and the prophets of Rama have excited, and which 
the enthusiasm of David has nourished. Jonathan and Michal, 
who enter at this moment, entreat him, on the contrary, to 
believe that his power and glory are connected with the 
return of David, whom they announce as the messenger of 

Ch' amo pur tanto, Ie piu volte all' ira 
Muovonmi il cor, se mi accarezzan-Fero, 
Impaziente, torbido, adirato 
Sempre; a me stei!SO incresco ognnra e altrui ; 
Bramo in pace rar guerra, in gnerra pace : 
Entro ogni nappo ascoSO tosco io bevo ; 
Scorgo un nemico in ogni amico; i molli 
Tappeti Assiri, ispidi dumi al fianco 
Mi sono; angoiICia il breve sonno; i 80gni 
T~rror. Che piu 1 Chi l' erederia 1 Spavcnto 
H' lila tromba di g'uerra; alto 8pavcnto 
E la tromba a Saul' vedi Be ~ fatta 
Vedova omai di suo splendor la casa 
Di Saul; vedi, ~ omai Dio Ita meeo. 
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God, and the pledge of divine protection. When the'mind of 
Saul is thus.warmed, David enters and throws himself at his 
feet. He calms by his submissive deportment the first burst 
of anger which his appearance has excited; he repels the 
accusations of Abner, and proves that, far from laying snares 
for the king, he had his life in his power in the cave of En
jedi, where, while Saul was sleeping, he cut off a portion of 
his garment, which he now presents to him. Saul is convinced; 
he calls David his son, and commends him to the .love of 
Michal as a recompense for his sufferings. He then commits 
to him the commu.nd of the army, and begs him tb arrange the 
order of the approaching battle. 

At the commencement of the third 'act, Abner gives an 
Recount to David of the order of battle which he had proposed 
when he conceived himself to 1:)e sole general. He mingles 
some bitter irony with his report, which David treats witl;l. 
noble coldness. The latter approves of the military disposi
tions, and confides the execution of them to Abner, mingling 
praises of his valour with the counsels which he gives him. 
Scarcely has Abner departed, when Michal appears, to 
inform her husband that the general, having seen Saul, has 
awakened with' a single word all his former fury. She fears 
that David will again be forced to fly, and she swears to 
accompany him in his exile. Saul now appears with Jonathan, 
and displays symptoms of strong insanity: 

Who, who are ye ~ Who speaks of pure air here ~ 
This 1 'tis a thick impenetrable gloom, 
A land of darkness, and the shades of death. 
Ah, see! more nearly it approaches me-
A fatal wreath of blood surrounds the sun
Heard'st thou the death-notes of iIl-omen'd birds ~ 
With loud laments the vocal air resounds 
That smite my ears, compelling me to weep; 
But what, do ye weep also 1* 

. * Chi sete voi'l-Chi d' aura aperta e pura. 
Qui favella 'l-Questa 1 l! caUgin dcnsa, 
Tenebre sono; ombra di morte-Oh mira; 
Pill mi t' accosta; il vedi' II sol d'intorno 
Cinto ha di sangue ghirlanda funesta-, 
Odi tu canto di sinistri t.ugelli , 
Lugu bre un pianto suU' &ere si spande, 
Che me pereuote, e ~ lagrimar mi sforrra
lU c:he 1 V oi pur, voi pur piangete'l-
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He then asks for David, and reproaches him in turn for 
his pride (for deep jealousy is the true madness of Saul), and 
for the enthusiastic tone in which he speaks of God; since 
the divinity is his enemy, and his praises are insults to Saul. 
He is astonished at beholding the sword which David had 
taken from Goliath, and which had been afterwards dedicated 
to God in the tabernacle of Nob, and he becomes furious 
when he learns that Abimelel'h has restored this 8word to 
David.. But even this fury exhausts it,.elf. He relents; he 
melts into tears; and Jonathan invites David to seize upon 
this moment·to calm the frenzy of the king by his Bongs and 
his harp. David sings or recites some lyrical effusions, of 
which he changes the metre according to the subject, to suit 
the temper of Saul's mind. He first implores the protection 
of God; then he sings of martial glory in the stanza of the 
CBnzoni ; but, upon Saul exclaiming that these are the BOngs 
of his youth, and that henceforward relaxation, oblivion, and 
peace must be the portion of his old age, David sings the 
hymn of peace in harmonious and tender strains. Soul is 
angry with himself that he can be moved by such t~ffeminate 
compositions, and David again commences his war BOng. In 
animated dithyrambic verse he points the glory of Saul in 
his battles, and represents himself as marching in his foot
steps. This allusion to another warrior exasperates Saul; 
in his fury he attempts to transfix the minstrel who has dared 
to introduce the mention of another's exploits, and David 
escapes with difficulty, while Jonathan and Michal restrain 
the anger of the king. 

At the commencement of the fourth act, Michal enquires 
from Jonathan, whether David may yet return to her futher's 
tent, but she is told that although the frenzy of the king has 
passed away, his anger 8till remains. Saul then enters, and 
orders Michal to go in seDrch of David. Abner accuses the 
latter, the general of the king'.; choice, with being absent in 
the hour of battle, and brings Abimelech, the high priest, 
whom he had discovered in the camp, before the monarch. 
At the sight of him, all Saul's fury against the Levites is 
again awakened, and on le.arning his name, he charges him 
with having dared to grant pr~tcction to David, Dnd with hav
ing restored to him the sword of GoliDth. Abimelech answers 
him with all the haughtiness of an enthusiast; menacas him 
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with the. vengeance of God, which is suspended. above his 
head; and irritates, instead of intimidating him. Saul re
calls the cruelty of the priests, and the death of the king of 
the Amalekites, who, after having been made prisoner, was 
jmt to death. by Samuel; and he gives back menace for me
nace. . He orders Abimelech to be led to death, and com
mands a detachment of his troops to proceed to Nob, to destroy 
the race of priests and prophets, to burn their abodes, and to 
put to the sword their mothers, their wives, and their chil
dren, their slaves, and their flocks. He changes the whole 
order of battle, which had been.determined upon in concert 
with David, and he resolves to commence the engagement on 
the ensuing dawn. He repulses Jonathan, who entreats him 
not to incur the sin of this ,sacrilegious act; he repulses Mi
chal, who returns without David; and he declares that if 
David is seen in the battle, all the swords of Israel shall be 
turned against him. 'Shunning everyone, he exclaims, 

I to myself am left--myself alone, 
Unhappy king! myself alone I dread not. 

The fifth act commences with Michal leading David from 
his retreat. She informs him that dangers are closing round 
him, and entrents him to 1Iy and bear her along with him. 
David wishes to remain to fight with his countrymen, and to 
perish in battle; but as soon as he hears that the blood of the 
priests has been shed, that the camp is polluted, and the 
ground stained with it, he acknowledges that he can never 
combat in this place, and resolves to 1Iy. He is, however,. 
unwilling to carry away with him a daughter who is her 
father's sole consolation, or to impede his course through the 
deserts, 8S he neces8arily must if she accompanies him. He 
therefore supplicates and commands her to remain. Theil" 
separation is,tender and touching, and David takes ~is lonely 
way through the craggy passes of the mountains. Scarcely 
has he departed, when Michal hears the sounds of con1lict at 
the extremity of the camp, and groans proceeding from the 
tent of her father. Saul is again furious; the excess of his 
delirium is redoubled by' the remorse which oppresses him. 
He sees the shade of Samuel ·menacing him, of Abimelech, 
and of the victims slain at Nob. His way is on every side 
obstructed by the bodies of the dead and by carnage. H;e 
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offers up his supplications and intreats that at least the anger 
of God may pass away from the heads of his children. His 
delirium is truly sublime, and the apparitions which torment 
him fill the imagination of the spectator. Suddenly the 
shadows disappear; he only hears the cry of battIe which 
approaches nearer and nearer. He had resolved to engage 
the ensuing morning; but it is yet night, and the Philistines 
are within his camp. Abner arrives with a handful of soldiers, 
and wishes to carry the king to the mountains to a place of 
safety. The Philistines surprise the Israelites, and Jonathan 
perishes with all his brothers. The army is completely routed, 
and only a few moments' space remains for flight. Of this, 
Saul obstinately refuses to take advantage; he orders Abner 
,to bear Michal to a place of safety, and forces her to leave 
him, and he then remains alone on the stage: 

Oh my children, 
I WM a father-See thyself alone, 
o King I Of thy so many friends and servants, 
Not one remains.-Inexorable God I 
Is tby retributory wrath appeased 1 
But thou remain'st to me, 0 sword I Now come, 
My faithful servant in extremity. 
Hark I hark I the howlings of the insolent victora I 
The lightning of their burning torches glarel 
Before my eyel already, and I sce 
Their swords by thousands. lmpiolls Philistine I, 
Thou shalt find me, but like a king, here, dead." 

As he speaks these words he falls, transfixed by ,his own 
sword. The victorious Philistines surround him in a crowd, 
with blazing torches and bloody swords. While they are 
rushing with loud cries upon Suul, the curtain falls. 

This tragedy is essentially different from the other dramas 
of Alfieri. It is conceived in the spirit of Shakspeare, and 

.. Oh figli miei I-Fui padre I_ 
. Eccoti solo, 0 r~; non un ti reata 
Dei tanti amici, 0 sern tuoi.-Sei paga, 
D' inesorabil Dio terribil ira 1-
?rCa tu mi resti, 0 brando, aU' ultim uopo. 
Fido ministro, or vieni.-Ecco, gia gli urli 
Dell' insoleute vincitor: sui ciglio 
GiB lor fiaccole ardenti balenarmi 
Veggo, e Ie spade a mille.-Empio Filiste, 
Me troveral, IDa almen da ~, qul-mortel, 
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not of the French drama. It is not a conflict between passion 
and duty, which furnishes the plot of this tragedy. We here 
find a representation of a noble character, suffering under 
those weaknesses· which sometimes accompany the greatest 
virtues, and governed by the fatality not of destiny, but of 
human nature. There is scarcely any action in this piece. 
Saul perishes, the victim, not of his passions, not of his crimes, 
-but of his remorse, augmented by the terror which a gloomy 
imagination has cast over his soul. He is the first heroic 
madman, who, if my memory be correct, has been introduced 
into the classical drama ; while in the romantic theatre, 
Shakspeare and his followers have delineated with terrible 
truth this moral death, more shocking than our natural disso
lution; this melancholy catastrophe in the drama of real life, 
which, though ennobled by the rank of its victim, is yet not 
confined to anyone class, and, though exhibited to our eyes 
in the person of a king, menaces us all alike. 

At the same time with Sau~ appeared the eight last trage
dies of Altieri. In Mary Stuart, the scene is laid, not at the 
melancholy termination of her long captivity, but at the period 
when she entered into the conspiracy with Bothwell against 
her husband, and tarnished her fame with the blood of the 
unfortunate Darnley. The conspiracy of the Pazzi in 1478 
to restore liberty to Florence, is the subject of the second of 
these tragedies. The catastrophe .isstriking, and the situa
tion of Bianca, the sister of-the Medici'lind the wife of one of 
the Pazzi, distracted between' her affection for her brothers and 
her husband, forms the chief interest of the drama. Don 
Garcia is a second tragedy drawn from the history of the 
Medici, after that ambitious family had gained possession of 
the sovereign power. Don Garcia, one of the sons of Cosmo 
I. was the instrument of the terrible vengeance of his father; 
by whose order he slew, with his own hand and in the obscu
rity of night, his brother whom he did not know, and was 
himself, in his turn, put to death by the tyrant. The fourth 
tragedy is Agis, king of Sparta, whom the Ephori 'put to 
death for attempting to augment the privileges of the people, 
and to place bounds to the power of the aristocracy. The 
plot of So phon isba is the story of _ the mistress of Massinissa, 
who killed . herself to avoid being led to Rome in triumph. 
-The next tragedy is the Elder Brutus, whqjudged his own 
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sons. The next, Myrrha, who died the victim of her sinful 
passions. The last of these dramas is founded on the story of 
the younger Brutus, the assassin of Cresar. Amongst these 
latter tragedies we shall find Mary Stuart, the conspiracy of 
the Pozzi, and the two Brutuses most worthy of Ollr study 
and attention. We have already expended so much time OD 
the theatre of Alfieri, that we cannot afford to give Rny 
more analyses; but we must not quit so celebrated an author 
without saying a few words upon his other works. 

Previously to so doing, however, we shall, in order to ter
minate our history oCthe Italian Theatre, give some account 
of those tragedians who, succeeding Alfieri, took that great 
man for their model, and who share at this moment the Italian 
stage in common with him. The first of these is Vincenzio 
llonti of Ferrara, of whom we shall again speak in the next 
chapter, when we come to mention his epic compositions. 
His Aristodemo is one of the most affecting of all the Italian 
tragedies. This Messenian, who, to gain the suffrages of his 
fellow-citizens, and to attain the regill power, has voluntarily 
offered up his daughter as a s8cl"ifice to the Gods, appears 
upon the stage, fifteen years after the commission of this crime, 
devoured with remorse at having outraged nature to serve his 
ambition. The union ofthis remorse with the heroism which 
he displays, in his public capacity, and with his affection 
towards another daughter, who has been long lost to him, and 
whom he believes to be a Spartan captive, affords ample 
opportunity for fine. acting, and for producing strong emotion; 
but, in truth, there is veri little action in the drama, which is 
filled with negotiations with the envpy of Sparta, entirely 
foreign to the passions of the hero of the piece; and when at 
the conclusion he kills himself, his death is caused rather by 
his fifteen years of remorse, than by any thing which passes 
in the five acts of the tragedy. Yet we recognize the school 
of Alfieri in the loftiness of the characters, in the energy of 
the sentiments, in the simplicity of the action so devoid of in
cident, in the absence of all foreign pomp. and in the interest 
sustained without the assistance of love. We likewise remark 
the peculiar talent of Monti, in which he excelled Alferi ; his 
harmony, his elegance, and his poeticallonguage, which, wbile 
thev charm our minds, never fail to dt:light our ear. 

Monti has wri.tten another tragedy, entitled Galeotto JUan-
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fred;'; tlie subject of which is drawn from the Italian chron
icles of the fifteenth century; a period 80 fertile in tyrants 
and in crimes. This Prince of Faenza, the victim of his wife's 
jealousy, was assassinated by her order and under her own 
eyes. In this drama, likewise, Monti approaches Alfieri in 
the nakedness of the action, in the energy of the characters, 
and ill the eloquence of the sentiments. He has adhered but 
too closely to his model in his neglect of all local colouring. 
Tlis national tragedy would possess many more charms, did it 
but present a lively picture to the spectators of the Italians of 
the middle age. • 

• As a specimen of the talents of Monti, I have selected the scene in 
which Zambrino excites Matilda to assassinate her husband. The 
situation resembles that of Egisthus and Clytemnestra,' in the drama 
of Alfieri. 

MAULD. Meco ti vieta 
Ogni colloquio il erudo, (Manfred.) e so ben 10 
Pereh~ 10 vieta; accusator ti teme 
De' tradimenti auoi, I' infame tresca 
Tenermi oceulta per tal modo, ci pensa. 
Ben 10 comprendo. 

ZAlIB. 10 taecio. 
lIATILD. Ho d' uopo io forse 

Che tu mel noti 1 Si; me sola intende 
II tiranno oltra,,<>giar, quando mi priva 
Dell' unico fedel, che raddolcirmi 
Solea Ie pene, ed asciugarmi il pianto ; 
Ma ne sparsi abbastsnza; or d' ira, in seno 
II cor cangiommi; ed ei con gJi ocehi ha rotta 
Corrispondenza. 

ZAK.. • Ah I Prineipessa, II cielo 
Mil testimon, che mi sgomenta solo 
De' tuoi mali il pensiero; in me si sfoghi 
Come piil. TUol Manfredi, e mi punisea 
D' aver svelato alia tradita moglie 
La nuo\'1l infedeltA; sommo delitto 
Che sommo traditor mai non perdon&. 
Di ~ duolmi infeliee. Alla mia mente, 
Fuuesto e truce, on avvenir a'affaecia 
Che fa tremarmi iI enor au! tuo destino. 
Tn del oonsorte, tu per I!ODlpre, 0 donna, 
Rai perduto ramor. 

lliTILD. Ma non perduta 
La mia vendetta; ed io l'8m; pa,l(&l'la 
Dovessi a preuo d'anima e eli aangue; 
Si, compita ram). . 
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Some less celebrated authors also have profited by the 
precepts and the models which Alfieri bequeathed to them. 

Ma d'un ripudio 
Meglio non fora tollerar l'affronto 1 

MATILD. Di ripudio che parli 1 
ZAlilB. ' E chi potria 

ZAIIB. 

Campartene 1 Non vedi 1 Ei per Elisa 
D'amor delir&. Possederla in moglie, 
Abbi sicuro che vi pens&, e due 
Capime illetto marital non puote, 
A scacciame te poscia; il suo dispetto 
Fia di mezzi abbondante, e di pretesti, 
L'odio d'entrambi, l'infecondo nodo, 
D'un successor necessitl, gran possa 
Di forti amici, e bastem per tutti 
Di Valentino l'amistA. Di Roma 
L'oracolo fia poi mite e cortese, 
Intercessore Valentino. E certo 
II trionfo d 'Elisa, 

MA'£lLD. Anzi, la morte. 
Vienmeco. 

E dove' 
A trucidarla. 

19nori 
Che Manfredi II con lei! L'ho visto io stesao 
Furtirvo entrarvi col favor deU' ombre, 
E serrar l'uscio so.petooso e cheOO. 
Avvicinai l'orecchio, e tutoo inoomo 
Era si1enzio, e nuUa intesi, e nulla 
Di piil so dirti. 

MATILD. Ah taci I Ogni parola 
Mi drizza i crini, assai dicesti, b88ta 
Basta cosi, non preseguir ••• L' hai visto 
Tu stesao, non ~ ver 1 Parla. • 

ZAIIB.· T' accheta : 

M.lTlLD. 

ZAn. 

Oh !. taciuto l' avessi 1 
Ebben, ti prego, 

Tiriamo un velo, oh Dio I Spalanca, 0 terra, 
Le voragini tue: quest' empi inghiotti 
Nel calor della colpa, e queste mura 
E l' intera cittA; IIOrga nna fiamma 
Che Ii divori, e me con easi, e quanti 
Vi eon ribaldi, che Ia fede OBaro 
Del talamo tradir. 

(Pongi, prooegoi 
Demone tutelar, colmala tutta 
'E testa e coor, di rabbia e di veleno, 
'E .'una cmdeltA limpid&, pura, 
Seam mistora di pietA,) 

MUlLD. 
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"Amongst these we may mention Alessandro Pepoli of Bologna, 
an enthusiastic lover of the drama, who attempted, and som&
times imprudently, to make new discoveries in his art. He 
died young in the yea,r 1796. He has imitated Alfieri not in 
the construction o£ his plot, but in.his eloquence.-his precision, 
and his laconic dialogues. - " 

:Sut the most faithful of all the imitators of Alfieri is 
Giovanni Battista Niccolini, a Florentine by birth, who is 
very recently known in Italy as the author of a tragedy 
entitled Polya;ena. From the worn·out materials of the an
cient mythology, and the trite incident of a human sacrifice, 
he has formed a most beautiful ~ragedy, in which love is the 
conspicuous passion. Polyxena, the daughter of Priam, 
was, according to the tradition, the betrothed bride of 
Achilles at the· period of his death, and was the ·victim 
immolated by Pyrrhus on the tomb of his father; after the 
capture of Troy. Niccolini, however, supposes that Poly
xena, in the division of the captives, falls to the lot of 

MATILD. Spergiuro ! 
.Bllrbllro I finalmente io ti ringrazio 
Della tua reiIA. Cosi mi spogli 
Di quaIl/nque rimorso. E tu daI fodro 
Esci, ferro di morte: a. questa punta. 
La mia vendetta. ra.ccommando; il tuo 
Snuda, Zambrino.' 

ZAMB. T·obbedisco •.. 
MUILD, Andia.mo. 

Goleotto Manjredi',Atto v. Se. 5 • 

• The following lines, from the commencement of his ROtrudf, are 
evidently in the. manner of Alfieri :-

ADALULJ'O. • 
AruovALDo. Comorto. 
ADAL. 

ParIa, mio rl!, che vuoi 1 

E a me 10 chiedi'l 
Aruov. E tu mel dei, 

Se a me tu 10 rapisti. 
ADAL. 
Amov. 
ADAL. 

ARIOV. 

Accusi forse ••• ~ 
No, bra.mo, sfogo, e in un consiglio. 

, ,Intendo. 
Vuoi parlar di Rotrude; a lei sol pensi, 
E non vivi che a lei. 

Perdona, a.mico, 
Alia min debolezza; io Ia comprendo, 
E quasi 1& detesto. 

Atta I. Se. 1. 
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Pyrrhus, as Cassandra to Agamemnon; that she is beloved 
'by him, and loves him in her turn; but that the Gods have 
. forbidden the return of the Greeks to their own country, 
.until one of the daughters oJ Priam has been sacrificed by 
the hand of him who is dearest to her, to appease the shade 
of Achilles .. The power of his fanatical feelings, which are 
well described throughout the whole drama, excites, in the 
breast of Pyrrhus, the most violent contest between. filial 
piety and love. Polyxena at last uies by his hand, precipi
tating herself upon the sword with which he was about to 
strike Calchas' We find in this love plot, and in the sacri
fice, some traces of the French school and the drama of 
Metastasio; but the purity of the conception, the simplicity 
of the action, the grandeur of the characters, which are all 
of the first cast, without confidants or idle attendants, and 
the power and elevation of the language, springing from the 
energy of ,the sentiments, and expressed with precision, are 

'all of them worthy of a scholar of Alfieri. The merits to 
which this tragedian may lay an exclusive claim, are the 
lively representation of the time and scene of the drama. the 
locality of the poetry, if I may so express myself, and the many 
allusions which it contains to Grecian manners and history. 
Niccolini, fresh from the perusal of Homer and of Virgil, 
bas preserved more of the customs and opinions of the 
Greeks, than may perhaps be, allowable in the modern 
drama. He calls up to our imagination and impresses into 
bis service all the poetical traditions which we find in the 
classics, while he enriches his poem with aU the antique mag
nificence of the ruins of Troy; for it is within the yet 
smoking walls of tuat city that the scene of his tragedy is 
laid.-

• I shall give a few extracts from this tragedy, which was represented 
in 1811, and which raised ~uch brilliant expectatioD8 of the young 
author, whose fil'8t attempt it was. Calchas describes to UlY88C8 the 
apparition of Achilles : 

CALOllfB. Pirro 
Coi Mirmidoni suoi sfidava in gue1'l'll 
E la Grecia, e gli Dei, dove d' Achille 
S' erge il sepolcro: in Te8ta era OUni lancia(t). 

t This ill an error in costume; it was only in the middle ages tha' 
the lance was ever put in the rest. 
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But to return to Alfiel'i. In the collection of his worlis, 
published dUl'inghis life, of eight volumes, five contain his 

E teso ogni arco, aUor che i p~i miei 
Guida incognita forza: ah I certo un Dio 
M' empiea di se, ch'io piil. mortal non era. 
Volo in mezzo aile schiere, affronto Pirro 
E grirlo: Queste aUa paterna tomba 
Son Ie vittime care 1 Ah! sorgi, Achille, 
Sorgi, e rim ira dell' insano Pirro 
Le sacrileghe imprese, ed arrossisci 
D'esser gli padre. AUor dai marmi un cupo 
Gemito s'ode: nell' incerte destre 
Tremano l'aste, Ie contrarie schiere 
Unisce la paum, Hsuol vacill3., 
11 cielo tuona, agli sdegnati fiutti 
L'ira s'accresce del presente Achille; 
Orrendo ei stette sulla tom ba;: in oro 
Gli splendesn l' armi emule al sole, e fiamma 
DeU' antico furor gli ardea negli occhi. 
Co.11i volse nel funesto sdegno 
Contro il figlio d'Atreo. Tu, prole ingrata. 
Tu, grida a Pirro, mi contrasti onore 
In vano. ~'rema, rOMtia io Bcorgo, il ferro 
A me promesso. Il sacerdote, il sangue 
Sil. Polissena. Allor venniglia luce 
Dall' armi sfolgoro, maggiore, immeuso, 
Torreggiil Achille Bulla tomba, ascose 
Fra i lampi il capo, fra. Ie nubi, e sparve. 

. Polyxena, Atto 1 V. Sc. 2. 

In the same act Cassandra is suddenly seized with the prophetic 
fervor, and reveals to Agamemnon the terrors of the future. 

CASSANDRA. I Numi 

AGAIL 
CAll. 

A tu&. crudel clemenza egnal mercede 
Daranno, io tel predico. 

E qualel 
Un figlio 

Simile ate; che ardisca, e tremi, e sm 
Empio' per la pietil.; che non s'appelli 
Innocente, ne reo; che la natura 
Vendichi e offends. ; •••. ache mi rendi, 0 Febo, 
lnutil dono! •. , Ilio nolj. cadde 1 •.. Ahi dove 
Sono! ehe veggo! 0 patria mia,ra.ffrena 
11 pianto, e mira. sull' Euboico lido . 
Le fiamme utrici ..• Giil. 1& Grecia. nuota 
DaUe tue spoglie oppressa ••. Orribil notto 
Siede sui mare .•• 11 fulmine 1& squarcia ••. 
Ah! chi 10 vibra 1 ..• Tardi, 0 Dea., conosci 
1 Greci, tardi a vendicarmi impugni 
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tragedies, which are known to everyone; Bnd the other 
three are filled with his political works and poems,' with 
which very few persons are Bcquainted. A long treatise On 
the Prince and on Literature forms one of these volumes, and 
may, in point of elegance and force of style, be compared 
with the best writings in the Italian language. It is rich in 
thought and high sentiment; and treats, with profound 
ability and in every view, of that important question, the 
protection which it is said a prince ought to extend to lite
rature, and the corrupting effects of this patronage upon 
literary men. The extreme bitterness, howe\'er, of the 
author's manner, and the affected style, which is evidently 
imitated from 1I1achiavelli, take away all our pleasure in the 
perusal of this book. We are so well acquainted, before 

La folgore paterna ••. Eccomi in Argo: 
Tenebre eguali aile Troiane staono 
Sovra Ia reggia Pelopea: di pianto 
Suonan gJi atri regali ... Imbelle mano 
Vendica l' Asia, e Ia nefanda scure 
Cade pur suI mio collo. Ah I grazie, 0 N ami, 
Alfin libera io sono, e gii\ ritrovo 
L'ombre de'miei ••• Che clissi I Ah I ch' io vaneggio. 

In the first scene of the fifth act, Polyxena having determined to die, 
in order to expiate the love which she is ashamed of feeling for her 
father's murderer, thus takes leave of her sister Cassandra : 

Certo il mio fato, 
Non cercarne perchll. Meco sepolto 
Resti eie'l, ehe a te duolo, a me vergogna 
Sari&, Be t.n il sapessL A quest' arcano 
Dono il mio saogue: nil acquistarne onore, 
Ma non perderlo II il frutto. 10 non t' ingaono: 
Son giusti i N umi, e Ia mia morte II giusta. 
La madre _isti; tu Ie asciuga il pianto, 
E in consolar Ia Iventurata, adempi 
Pur Ie mie veci. EBBer BOBtegnO, e guida 
Agl' infermi aoni suoi tu dei, nil troppo 
Ramment&rmi all' affiittai il IUO dolore 
AccrescerestL SuI materno volto 
Ai tuoi baci, 0 Cassandra, aggiungi i miei. 
All' ombre io sceodere'l, ma questa cura 
Vem meco insepoUa. A Priamo, iii figli, 
Di lei ragionere'l. Din) ehe teco 
Lasciai Ia madre. Ah! tu mi guardi, e piangi I 
Deh I col tuo duol non funestarmi, 0 cara, 
n piacer della morte. 
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commencing it, with the prejudices of the author, that we 
sometimes combat opinions to which we might have yielded, 
had they been less roughly presented. to us. Alfieri, like 
Machiavelli, treats every enquiry as a question of utility 
and not of morality; but his excessive bitterness has at least 
this advantage, that it does not conceal the contempt which 
he feels for those who stand in need of his melancholy 1Ioun
sels, and to whom they are addre.ssed. 

The next volume contains another long dissertation 0"" 
Tyranny, in which the same faults are observable, with even 
a greater exaggeration of principle, and with reasoning more 
palpably false. His panegyric on Trojan, which he supposes 
to have been written by Pliny, is a very favourable specimen 
of Alfieri's .powers of eloquence, if, indeed, true eloquence 
can exist, when the author writes under an assumed character,. 
and imagines himself the creature of another age, under the 
influence of other manners, and of other circumstances. 

Alfieri also attempted to write an epic in four cantos, in 
the otial:a rima, entitled Etruria Vendicata. The hero is, 
Lorenzino de' Medici, and the catastrophe is the murder of 
the contemptible Alexander, first duke of Florence. A con
.spiracy like this is perhaps little fitted to be the subject of' 
an epic poem, in which we rather look for truth and nature, 
and an acquaintance with the human heart, than for the rich 
colourings of the imagination. In this poem, although the 
plot is in itself full of interest, it is yet rendered cold and 
flat by the ornaments with which the poet has surrounded it., 
All the supernatural part, the appearance of Liberty, of 
:Fear, and of the shade of Savonarola, produces no other im
pression than a cold allegory would do. The poet does not 
appear to fee~ the truth of his verse any more than his 
readers. The. liberties, also, which are taken with histo
rical facts in the arrangement of the incidents, in the cha
racter of Lorenzino, and in the death of Alexanuer, appear 
to me to inj ure, instead of augmenting the effect; . and to 
conclude, the style is absolutely destitute of dignity and of 
poetical attraction,' It is not, however, reasonable to judge 
Alfieri by a work which he never avowed, and which, in all 
probability, he regarded as unfinished at the time when it 
was published without his consent. 

Five odes 'on the independence of America, near!y ~wOl 
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hundred sonnets, and some other poems in various st]les, 
complete the collection of Alfieri's works, as they were pub
lishedin his life-time. His posthumous productions, which 
began to make their appearance in 1804, and which extend to 
thirteen volumes in octavo, have occupied the attention of 
Italy, and indeed of all the literati of Europe, without adding 
much to the author's reputation. His Abel, which he whim
sically entitled a Trameloged!!, is a composition in which he 
has attempted to blend together the lyric and the tragic style 
of poetry, and to unite the melody of the opera with the most 
powerful workings of the feelings. The allegory, however, 
is fatiguing upon the stage, and the versification of Alfieri does 
not possess the loftiness and the fascination which are re
quisite to adapt it to music. The whole drama is cold and 
uninteresting. Two tragedies on the story of Alcestes follow: 
one is from Euripides, and is merely a happy translation j the 
other, which is on the same subject, the poet hns recast and 
treated in his own manner. For ten years Alfieri abstained 
from writing for the stage.' In that interval not only his 
ideas, but his character itself, sustained a change; he had 
been softened down by the domestic affections; and his 
Alcestcs does not resemble any of his former tragedies. Con
jugal tenderness is beautifully painted in it; and the inter
vention of supernatural powers and of the chorus, together 
with a happy termination, give it quite a different character. 
Yet the seal of genius is most strongly impressed upon his 
earlier tragedies. . , 

The comedies of Alfieri, of which there are six, are con
tained in two volumes; and in all probability they will never 
be played upon any stage. It is difficult to conceive how this 
celebrated man could ever have entertained the whimsical 
idea of making a comedy a vehicle for his political sentiments. 
The four fir~t, which are in fact only one drama divided into 
four parts, are written to illustrate the monarchical, the aris
tocratical; the democratical, and the mixed form of govern
ment. He has entitled them, One, Few, Too many, and 
Tile Antidote. They are all in iambics, like his tragedies. 
The scene of the first is laid in Persia, and the subject of it is 
the election of Darius to the throne by the neighing of his 
horse. The drama turns upon the fraud of Darius's groom, 
who, by an artifice, makes his master's steed neigh before any 
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of the otllers; and the king's ingratitude in sacrificing his 
borse to the sun, anu then raising a statue to him, forms the 
catastrophe. . The scene of the second, the drama of aristo
cracy, is laid at Rome, in the house of. the Gracchi ; .the 
subject of it is the contest between the latter and Fabius, for 
the consulate. Their defeat, and humiliation, induces them 
to propose an Al!rarian law. The scene of the third drama, 
IJelnocl'acy, or '1'00 man.1f, is laid at the court of Alexander, 
and the orators are introduced who ,have been despatched to 
the king by the Athenians. These orators are ten in number, 
and are dh'ided into two parties, of Which Demos'thenes and 
.lE8chines are the leaders; and they are in turns courted and 
mocked by Alexander and his courtiers. .Their baseness, 
theh' jealousy, and their venality are fully displayed in the 
drama, which, however, can scarcely be said ~o boast of any 
action. The drama of Mixed Government, or, as it is also 
singularly entitled, 1Jfi:t; tltree Poisons and you willltave tlte 
.A ntidote, is a plot of his own invention, ana the scene is laid 
in. one of the Orcades. It was, to a certain extent, a new 
idea to choose heroic characters to fill the parts in a comedy. 
In the presentllge, a taste has arisen for the comedy of 
common life; and Alfieri has expressed his dislike to this 
manner of debasing the dramatic art, and of associating 
poetry with the most vulgar sentiments and circumstances. 
It is strange, however, that he should himself have felt no 
disgust at attributing vulgarity of manner,. of feeling, 
and of language, to men' whose. very names, rendered 
so familiar to us by history, lead us to expect something 
elevated and noble from them. He seems to have thought 
it n"cessary to intrEldu()e into his comedies the most dis
tinguished men, merely to display their low and vulgar 
qualities. He has endued them with all the passions which 
their rank should have engaged them most anxiously to con
ceal; he has attrihuted to them language .which they would 
have .blushed to hear; and he expects to e;xcite laughter by 
exposing the poverty lind oft~n the grossness of great men's 
wit. Very little praise is due to a writer who entertains us at 
an expense like this, but Alfieri has not eVen so far succeeded .• 
To make vice ridiculous, it is not necessary to excite repug. 
nance; but Alfieri, in his comedieft, prQduces in the reader a 
deep disgust fol," the society into which he is introduced, and a 
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humiliating sense of the depravil1 of the human race, which 
even in the highest ranks can be thus debased. Of the two 
remaining comedies of Alfieri, the one entitled La FiIlIJStT1114 

is very fantastical: the scene is laid in Hell, and the comedy, 
in fact, consists of the dialogues of the dead dramatiscd. The 
other is entitled Th. DilY»'CI; not because a divorce is the 
subject of the piece, but because the author concludes by lllY
ing down a maxim that a marrillge in Italy puts the pnrties 
upon precisely the same footing as a divorce elsewhere. 
This is the only one of his dramas which can fairly be e1l1ssed 
with modern oomedies. loe characters in it are finely drown, 
and it contains a true, but very severe, I't'pl't'sentation or 
Italian manners. All the personages are more or less vicious, 
and there is therefore very little gaiety in the piece; for it is 
impossible to laugh at any thing which powerfully excites our 
indignatioo. The author manifests in these dramas the 
powers of a great satirist, not of a successful dramatist. 

The satires, wliich entirely fill the third volume of Alfieri'. 
posthumous works, have had greater success in Italy than all 
his other compositions, notwithstanding their occasional ob
scurity, the ruggedness of the verse, and their prosaic style. 
Alfieri had something of the cynic in his character, which 
affects his language, when he is not elevated by the dignity 
of the sock. The rest of his posthumous works consist or 
translations fl"Om the ancient authors, the productions of his 
latter years, after he had renounced dramatic composition, 
and when the want of occupation, which he never fdt until 
an advanced age, had induced him to study Greek. 

The two last volumes contain the life of Alfieri, written by 
himself, with that warmth, vh'acity, and truth of ft!eling. 
which throw such a charm over oonfessions like the~t', and 
which never fail to interest the I't'ader, although the author, 
honestly displaying his faults, sometimes appears in no very 
amiable light. If the study of the human heart, enn where 
the individual has no claim to a rank above mediocrity, is so 
attractive, how much more precious must those conlessions 
be which present us with portraits of men distingui~hed by 
their talents, who have, from time to time, intluenl'Cd tlltl 
opinions or the characters of their contemporaries; '" ho bllve 
struck out new paths, led the wny to new glories, and created 
Dew schools of poetry; and", hOo having impressed their cha-
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racter upon the age in which they lived, are cited by posterity 
as having constituted the glory of their times! The study of 
the human mind becomes still more interesting, when the 
individual is DO less remarkable for his intellectual qualities 
than for his personal character; and when lie possesses that 
inexhaustible fountain of genius which tinctures every thing 
which it touches with its own colours. It is in his memoirs 
alone that we can become acquainted with Alfieri. - Extracts 
from them can give no adequate idea of that boiling impa
tience of character, which perpetually propelled him towards 
some indefinite object; of that melancholy agitation of spirit 
which affected him in every relation of society. in every 
situation of life, and in every country; of that imperious 
want, which he ever felt in his soul, for something more free 
in politics, more elevated in character, more devoted in love, • 
mOl"e perfect in friendship; of that ardour for another exis
tence, for another universe, which he vainl,y sought, with aU 
the rapidity of a courier, from one extremity of Europe to 
another, and which he was unable to discover in the real 
world; and of his thirst for that poetical creation which he 
experienced before he knew it, and which he was unable to 
satisfy, until casting oft' the passions of his youth, his thoughts 
turned to the contemplation of that Dew universe which he 
had created in his own bosom, and the agitation of his soul was 
calmed by the production of those masterpieces which have 
immortalized his Dame. 

It Alfieri was descended from a rich and noble mmily, was born at 
A.sti, in Piedmont, on the seventeenth of January,1749, and died at 
Florence on the eighth of October, 1803. His first tragedy, Cleopatra, 
which he afterwards regarded as unworthy of being published, was acted 
for the first time at Turin, on the sixteenth of June, 1775. In the 
&even following years he composed the fourteen tragedies, which form 
the first part of his works. After haviug renounced dramatic composi, 
yon, he began, at the age of forty-eight, to learn Greek, and made him· 
self eompletely master of that difficult language. His connexion for 
more than twenty years with a lady, not less distinguished by her 
character and wit than by her rank, proves that he united many amiable 
qualities to those mults which he has with so much candour displayed. 



CHAPTER XXIL 

OB TBB PROSE WRITERS ABD IIPlO AND LYRIO POETS OP ITALY, DURING 
TBB IIIGHTEIINTB OllBTUIIY. 

ALTHOUGH we have devoted the, nve last Chapters to the 
Italian poets of the eighteenth century, we have not yet pro
ceeded farther than the dramatic writers. Metastasio, Gol
doni, Gozzi, and Alfieri,almost at the same time, carried the 
opera, comedy, farce, and tragedy, to the highest pitch which 
those compositions ever reached in Italy. Those authors 
have, therefore, justly assumed their rank amongst the classics 
of which their country is proud, while their reputation has 
extended itself beyond the limits of-their native land, and has 
become the glory of the age. 

There were, howevcr, other Italians who, at this period, 
devoted themselves to other branches of literature; and who, 
~ithout being able to take the place orthe great men of the 
sixteenth century, yct proved that the ancient genius of the 
nation was not absolutely extinct. The individual who ap
proached most nearly to the spirit of earlier times, and who 
almost appeared to belong to another age and another state of 
things, was Niccolo Forteguerra, the author of Ricciardetto, 
the last of the poems of chivalry. With this author termi
nated that long series of poetical romances, founded on the 
adventures of Charlemagne's peers, which extended from the 
twelfth to the eighteenth century. Niccolo Fortiuguerm, or 
Forteguerra, was born at Rome, in 1.674. of a family origin
ally from Pistoia; he was educated to the priesthood, and 
was mnde a prelate by the Roman Court. This was one of the 
reasons which induced him not to publish his poem under his 
own name, assuming that of Carteromacho, which is a trans
lation of it into Greek. He displayed at an early period his 
talents for verse; but he bad little idea of ever becoming 
an author, and it was a sort of challenge which gave birth to 
his poem. He happened to be residing in the country with 
some persons who were enthusiastic admirers of Ariosto, and 
who, discovering BOrne hidden meaning in every freak of the 
poet's imagination, fell into ecstasies at the richness of inven-
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tion' displayed in the Orlando Furioso, and at the tilDe and 
labour which so highly Wl"ought a plot must. have cost the 
poet, Forteguerra, on the contrary, in Ariosto's grace found 
a proof of his facility ill composition. He maintained thlit all 
his brilliant creations were the sport, not the labour, of his 
poetical imagination, and decllu"ed that however much he 
admired them, he could not think them inimitable. The dis
cussion, at last, became so animated, that Forteguerra engaged 
to write, in four and twenty hours, a canto of a poem in the 
!lame style, which he promised to read to' his friends on the 
evening of the ensuing day. It was not the poetical charms 
of Ariosto that he undertook to equal. He only wished to 
prove that this species of .composition was far from being 
difficult, and that by the assistance of the supernatural and 
the romantic, related in a lively manner, it was very pos
sible to captivate the reader without wasting much labour. 
The first canto of Ricciardetto was composed under tlJ.ese 
circumstances, and surpassed the expectation 'both of the 
friends of Forteguerra and ot. the author himself. They 
begged him to continue it, and this romance was all written 
with the same facility, and' in an extraordinary ehort space of 
time. More deliberate corrections no doubt were necessary 
to prepare it for the public eye. 

Ricciardetto is therefore the product, in some degree, of 
the pleasing talents of an improvvisatore, the creature of that 
fertile imagination, that natural harmony, and that simple 
and infantine gaiety which characterize the Italians. The 
Iiltanzas display a negligence which only the· beauty of so 
poetical and sonorous a language could ever have rendered 
agreeable; but they often possess the superior merit which 
results from the ardour of ,·inspiration. The '\"ersification is 
frequently careless and heavy, but occasionally it displays all 
the brilliant colours of a southern imagination. A few 
portions of the romance are of the highest order of poetry, 
while in others the habitual liv~liness and freedom give an 
air of charming simplicity to the easy style in which they are 
written. The principal hero is 1\ younger brother. of Rinaldo, 
but all the Paladins of Charlemagne are introduced in their 
proper characters. The comIc part of the romance is dis
played in broader relief than in Ariosto. The manner of 
tbat great poetappel\rs to have been blendeg, by Fo,rteguerla... 

VOL. n.· D 
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with that of Berni and Tassoni; and, indeed, he equals nil 
his predecessors in wit and pleasantry. A slight tincture of 
profanity occasionally adds to the piquancy of the poem, for 
the prelate thought he might make free with his own property. 
The hypocrisy and sensual passions of the monks, in general, 
and of Ferran, who hat! become a hermit, in particular. are 
the objects of this very diverting satire of Forteguerra. - He 
died on the seventeenth of February, 1735. 

There existed some celebrated prose writers in the 
eighteenth century, though their works are seldom (ound in 

• The first appearance of Ferrau; and hill dispute with Rinaldo about 
Angelica, place hill brutality anll hill devotion in curious opposition: 

Dl por fratello mio, ch' iG ti pemGnG: 
E presa Ferrall Ia disci plina 
Batteasi fGrte 8i, che parve on tuono. 
Disse RinaldG: Sino a domattina 
Per me, seguita pur cotesto soono : 
lIa quella fone II troppo piccolina; 
S' iG f088i in t~ 0 Ferrail. beato, 
Mi frusterei. eon on bel eorreggiato. 

141 ti TOrrei correg~ con modest~ 
Se si potesse, (disse Ferrall); 
Ma tu sei troppo la solenne bestia, 
E a dirla giusta, non ne po8SO pill. 
Di_ RinaldG: Disp.rezlo e mGlestia 
Sofferta in pace II grata al buou Ges~ 
Ma tu aei, pet la Tergine Maria, 
Romito falso, e pill briccon di pna. 

A quel dir Ferrall gli diil aul grugno 
La disciplina Bua cinque 0 aei Tolte : 
E Rinaldo affibiogli un cotal pogno, 
ehe gli n dar dogento giraTolte.-

Ma nel mentre che Ggnono nrla e schiamazza 
S'ode un gran picchio aU' uscio della cella, 
l.'he introna a' eombattenti Ia cervelJa. 

E grida Ferraute: Ave Maria; 
B mena intanto U1l puguG al boon Rinaldo: 
OridanG: Aprite. quelli della Tia. 
Niuo si moon, ed in pugnar atA aaldo. 
Pur Ferrall dall' oste oi diavia 
E sbuffando, per r ira e per 10 cal.!u, 
Si alfaccia al bucolino della chine, 
P'li spranga I' lUcio con pesante tra .. e. 

CGIIlo 3, .. 611. 
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libraries, and excite but little curiosity. The long thraldom 
to which the intellect of the Italians had been subjected, pre-
vented them from raising themselves to the same rank as 
other nations, whenever reason or philosophy was the object 
of their labours. Even after they had partially recovered 
that liberty of which they had been so long deprived, they 
were compelled to tread in the footsteps of the foreign philo
sophers who had preceded them. In the works of their most 
ingenious and profound writerS) we find them frequently 
stopping to discuss common-place truths, or trite sophistries, 
of which all the rest of Europe had long been tired; but 
which they, with perfect good faith, brought forward as 
ingenious, deep,. and novel ideas of their own. It is, besides, 
exceedingly difficult for those who can only devote themselves 
to philosophy by incurring a sort of rebellion, to examine any 
system with impartiality. Their intellect is either acted upon 
throughout life by the prejudices in which they have been 
educated, or else they reject them with such violence, that 
they look with a hostile feeling upon those questions from the 
consideration of which they had been excluded; and attack 
with bitterness the most consolatory truths, because they have 
been inculcated by those whom they despise. The little import
ance of the prose writers of Italy prevented us from dwelling 
upon them, in giving an account of the literature of the 
seventeenth century; and we shall ~herefore tllkethis oppor
tunityof presenting-a view of what has been accomplished 
in that department of letters, from the sixteenth century to 
our own times. 

In Hi!;tory alone have the Italians any claim to merit, at a 
period when every other kind of inspiration seemed to have 
forsaken them. We shall always read with pleasure the 
works of Fra Paolo Sarpi, the Venetian, who lived between 
1552 and 1623, and who defended with great courage the
authority of the sovereign mid the senate of Venice against 
the power of the Popes, notwithstanding their excommuni
cations and their attempts at assassination. His History of 
the Council of Trent, which was published· under the' 
assumed name of Pietro Soave, contains a curious account of 
the intrigues of the Court of Rome at the period of the 
Reformation. The History of the Civil Wars of France, by 
Enrico Caterino Davila, the son of a Cypriote, and born ill' 

»2 . 
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1576; is a work of still greater intel'est. He vety eal'ly COllA' 

neeted himself with the Court of France, and Catherine du' 
Medici was his godmother. In his gratitude for this kind
ness he has sometimes suppressed in his history, the relation 
of many crimes in which she was involved, and of which the 
other historians of France have endeavoured to show that she 
alone was guilty. Aftel' the death of Henry III. and the 
capitulation of Paris, Davila served for 1h'e years under the 
banners of Henry IV. In 1599 he was I'ecalled to his family 
at Venice, and there, occupied at the same time with hill 
civil and ·military duties, he compos~d his History, which 
comprehends the civil wars from 1559 to 1598, and displays 
a profound knowledge of the times, the characters, and the 
intrigues, upon which, however, he has perhaps been a little 
too dift'use. He was assassinated in 1631, during a journey, 
on account of Some insignificlll1t quarrel. 'With less talent, 
less Jlature, less thought, and less depth, Guido Bentivoglio 
has yet acquired considerable reputation by his History of the 
'Val's of Flanders, and by the ,Account of his Embassies. He 
was despatched in 1607 as, Apostolic Nuncio to Flanders, 
whcre he remained in that character until 1616. The four 
following years he spent in France; and p'l'ocured a cardinal's 
hat on the eleventh of' January, 1621. 1'00 great a preten
sion to elegance .of style, a declared partiality for the 
Spaniards, an interested zeal for the Roman Court, and a 
superficial understunding, derogate considerably from tke 
value of his History; though the precision and clearness of' 
his style entitle him to a higher rank than many of his 
countrymen. Battista Nani, the historian of Venice for a 
period included between the years 1613 and 1673, is the last 
of the writers of this age, who, by ilia narrative talenta and 
his merits as a prose writer, has obtained some degree of 
reputation. 

The Italian authora who in the eighteenth century bave 
been celebrated for their prose writings, are rather philoso
phers than poets. Amongst these may be mentioned 1<'ron
cesco Algarotti, of Venice (1712-1764), the fl'iend of 
Frederic II. and of Voltaire, in whom we find a rore.and 
happy union of scientific knowledge, taste, philosophy, erudi
tion, and benevolence. His works have been collected in 
seventeen volumes 8vo. Venice, 1791-1794 . .Xavier Betti· 
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. nelli, of Mantua (1718-1808), a jesuit and professor, whose 
numerous writings are comprised in twenty-four volumes in 
12mo, should likewise be noticed. The fiue arts, philosophy, 
and polite literature, fill the greater portion of these volumes. 
The letters of Virgil to the Arcadians, in which the author 
attacks, with considerable wit, but with great injustice, the 
reputation' of Dante and Petrarch, soon brought him into 
notice, but gained him a crowd of enemies.* Algarotti anel 
Bettinelli are of that class of men of taste' who follow the 
spirit of the age, instead of leading it into new paths, and 
whose reputation, by soaring too high in their own day, 
rarely survives them. 

About the same period :flourished the celebrated lIarquis 
Beccaria, who, in his Treatise on· Crimes and Punishments, 
has defended with such animation the cause of humanity; and 
the Cavaliere Filangieri, the author of a valuable work on 
Legislation. Neither of these productions properly belong 
to literature as we are considering it, which may likewise be 
said of the Revolutions of Italy and Germany, by the Abbate 
Denina. The style of these works is but a small portion of 
their merit, and a translation of them would fully supply the 
place of the originals. From what has been said, itJIlay be 
gathered that there are no prose writers amongst the Italians 
of the eighteenth century, whose compositions can induce a 
desire, in those who are ignorant of it, to become acquainted 
with the Italian language . 

. We have now treated of Italil'm literature from its first 
origin, when the language was in its infancy, down to our own 
days; and we have taken a view of the writers of every kind, 
and of every age. To complete this portion of our work, it 
only remains to say a few words respecting the poets of Italy 
contemporary . with ourselves, the commencement of whose 
fame we have ourselves seen, and upon whom the judgment of 
the public, anticipating that of posterity, has not been passed 
without a possibility of appeal. The account which we are 

.. Gaspard Gozzi, a Veaetian gentleman, and brother of the comic 
poet,,wrote against Bettinelli a defence of Dante. He wrote also, at 
Venice, aJ!. Osservatore, published twice a wpek, in imitation of the 
Spectator of Addison. The Italians have a. high opinion of his style, 
his small conrtesies of life, and of his burlesque gaiety. I do not find 
that their praises inspire one with a dcsire to read his works. ' 
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about to give of these writers is a matter of some delicacy. 
Their present reputation is confounded with their real fame. 
They all stand pretty nearly upon the same level; nor does 
it become us to decide upon pretensions upon which the public 
voice Las not yet pronounced a determinate judgment. 'Vf' 
shall therefore consider ourselves bound to bestow an almost 
equal degree of attention upon all those who possess any 
degree of celebrity. , 

The present race of literary men in Italy attempt to BUp
ply, by a greater depth of thought, the deficiencies of the 
imagination, as may be observed on a comparison with the 
poets of the sixteenth century. The study of philosophy has 
replaced that of the classicd; the intellect has, momentarily 
at least, shaken off its chains; new ideas have been spread 
abrcad, and the knowledge of foreign languages and letters has 
gone far to dissipate the prejudices of the Italians; who, in
stead of being, as they were formerly, an isolated-people, have 
now become members of the great literllry Republic of Europe. 

The first amongst these modern poets, with reference both 
to the period at which he flourished and to the extent of his 
taients, ill Melchior 'Cesarotti, whom Italy hlst a few yellr" 
since, at an advanced age. He was one of the most learned 
men of his country, and, ba\-ing an excellent knowledge of 
the classical languages, he trllllsiated Home.· with no less of 
the Bpirit of a critic than of a poet. But the admirers of 
antiquity will never pardon him for having, by various altera
tions,att~mpted to render the works of the father of poetry 
more conrormable to the taste of the times; for haloing dared 
to adnpt Homer to a lItnndard of taste and ~entiment, which 
will, in all probability, Boon be abolished, while the beauties. 
of the great original will never pnss away. It ill the :Jdmira
hie monument BO prized by every Buccessive age which we re
quire a translator to present to us, not the new Iliad of Pope 
or of Cesarotti. * 

• AI an example of the versification of Cesarotti, and to enable the 
reader to perceive in what manner he haa preserved or altered the 
original, we have given below the celebrated scene bet1l-ccn Priam and 
Achilles, where the former demands the body or his 8On. (Iliad·niv. 
Y. 486 to 606. Trans. 657 to 689.) 

Ecco e in vista d' Achille: a quella vi8ta 1 
Un tumulto d' atretti, DD groppo, un nembo, 

L·8nima 
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The latter poet, perhaps, deser\"es more fame for his trans. 
lation of Ossian. He appear;; to have been deeply penetrated 
with the spirit of the ancient Caledonian. and has preserved 
much of his dim and gigantic grandeur. With a very harmo
nious ear, he has always ~hosen the most proper metre to 
express the lyrical inspiration of the bard of Morven. 'These 
odes, which display a greater variety in the 'disposition of the 
rhymes than is to be found in the works or any other of the 
Italian poets, appear rather to be the offspring of native in
spiration thantl·anslatiolls. There is a great deal of genius 

L'anime. gU rimescob., ne seoppiano 
Me.l repreBSi singulti; ognun si volge, 
SCOBBO I'Eroe fiso eel gue.rda, il vecchio 
Prie. che 'I mvvisi, e. pi~ gli casee., e man 
A. lui stretto e ginocchia, e.h pielA, grid&. 
Divino Achille, il p&dre tuo t' implore.; 
Per tllO p&dre pieta. Mir&ti inn&nzi 
Un immagine 1lI1&: canllto e caroo 
D'&nni e di cure in 811& solinge. reggie., 
E cinto fo:-se di perigU &nch' esso, 
Le.ngue e sospire., e chi&me. il figlio; ah'l figUo 
Ei rivedN, fra Ie sue braccia un giomo 
C&drA per gioia; 0 me tapino ed orbo, 
Disarto me I tutto perdei; piil. speme, 
Piil. conforto non ho: di tanta prole 
(Cinqllanta del mio talamo fecondo 
Erano i frotti) omai gie. poch!, (Achille, 
Troppo tel sai) restano in vita: io vidi 
L'un dopo l'e.ltro, di sanguigne morti 
Contsminar gli oeehi pe.terni; e qllello 
Ch' era il primo e 'I miglior, quel ehe fu 8010 
Mio SOBtegno e mie. speme (oim~, nomarlo 
Pur non &rdisco) per tile. man mel tolse 
II fato inesombile. Ti basti, 
Pl&ce.ti e.lfin, torribil Dio; tremanto 
A te ricorro e \agrim08O; e.h rendi 
Gli avanzi e. me delle. s!ra.ziata se.lma 
Ch' Ettor gm fil. QueUe in compenso 1WC0gli 
Ch' io rec&i mcco, preziose otrerto 
Che e. to consacro ; dell' etl e&dento 
Rispetta i dritti; ti disarmi il sa.cro 
Carattore pe.temo; e se pur vogo 

. Sei dello stra.zio miG, pense. ebe immenso 
Lo Botrro giA, non mai provato in terre. 
De.l cor d'un padre, poichc! &doro e bacio 
La fate.1 destre., quelle. destre., oh Dio ! 
ehe IIIIIlOr del e.angue de' miei figli II tint&. 
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displayed in the form which he bas given to these composi
tions, as well as much b'uth and precision in the fidelity with 
which he has rendered the original; and as there are none 
who are able to read the songs of the son of Fingal in their 

, primitive language, I should recommend the perusal of the 
translation of Cesarotti in preference to tbe prose of Mac
pherson; since in the former we have all the charm and 
harmony of verse, without which, poetry must always appear 
monotonoUB and affected. 

Cesarotti is very voluminous, both in his translations and 
in his original compositions. The last edition of his works 
consists of thirty volumes. The modcm "Italians are too 
much addicted to prolixity, and we lose all desire to bccome 
intimately acquainted with such interminable writers. 

Lorenzo Pignotti of At'ezzo, who died at Pisa, in which 
University he was one of the professors, has acquired con
siderable celebrity by his Jables, which are thought to 
f!urpass his other poems, though many of the latter are 
highly beautiful. The Italian language appears to be pe
culiarly adapted to this species of composition. It has pre
served a sort of infantine simplicity, absolutely ne(,,cssary to 
a relator of fables, who demands to be believed when, like a 
child, he attributes to, inanimate objects or to creatures 
deprived of reason, humQn passions, sentiments, and lan
guage. Pignotti relates these fables with infinite grace; his 
style is perfectly picturesque; and he always presents an 
image to the eye of his readers. In bis versification he is 
very harmoniouil; sometimes writing with great latitude, 
and at others confining himself within the most severe rules, 
yet always pre~erving an air of playfulness, as though he 
did not feel the fetters with which he had shackled himself. 
Facility is essential to grace and simplicity, nor does it ever 
abandon him. Sometimes, bowever, Pignotti is too diffuse, 
and from a fear of confining himself within too narrow 
limits, he trespasses upon the patience of his readers. The 
most celebrated writers of fablt,s have, we kno,,', frequently 
done nothing more thun translate from another langunge 
fables which seem to be as ancient as the worM itself: In 
this way Pignotti has followed La Fontaine, Phredrus, Esop, 
and Pilpai. A few, indeed, are of his own invention, but 
they are not in general his best.. The moral of a fable 
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should rather be addressed to man as a member of a social 
community, than as one of the fashionable world. The 
passions, the vices, and the errors of the h!lman race form 
admirable caricatures when represented in animals; but the 
follies of fashionable society have not enough' of nature in 
them to suit the same purpose. Pignotti, however, appears 
to have addressed his fables to fops and coquettes. The re
semblance between the persons intended to be satirized and 
the creatures introduced in the fables, exists rather in the 
writer's wit and imagination than in the objects which are 
thus compared~ and these little poems consequently want 
truth. * When he versifies an old subject Pignotti soon 
falls into the contrary error. The writer of fables is always 
liable to ol!e of two faults; too great study, or too much 
trifling. If he is desirous of instilling wit into his verses, 
he is apt to forget what kind of compositions he is engaged 
upon, and becomes affected; and if, on the contrary, he 
neglects ingenious and brilliant ideas, he easily f~lls into 
common-places. The beasts who are introduced are allowed 
to possess neither as much wit as men, nor less. The French 
writers of fables who have succeeded La Fontaine, have erred 
by an excess of wit; the Italian authors, by an excess of 
simplicity. . 

Pignotti did· not confine himself to the composition of 

* The fables of Pignotti are all too long to allow me to extract any 
at full length. I shall only give the commencement of the eleventh, 
II Ragno, which will convey some idea of the ease of the poet's versifi
cation, and of his talent at painting. 

Vedi, 0 leggiadra FiIIide, E anch' essa dilettavasi 
Que! fraudolento insetto Come tu appunto fai, 
Che &scoso sta nell' angolo I piil brillanti giovani 
Del obbliato tetto 1 Ferir co' suoi bei. mi. 

E che nel foro piccolo Ora uno sgnardo tenero, 
Mezzo si mostra e. cela, lIa insiem falso e bugiardo, 
A ttento ai moti tremuli Con un linguaggio tacito 

. Della sua fragi! tela 1 Parea dicesse, io ardo ; 
Ci narrano Ie favole E di piet.a la langnida 

Che bestia si schifosa Faecia si ben pingea 
l!'il gia donzeJla ama.bi!e Che i cuori anche i piil timidi 
E al par di te vezzoS&. _ Assicurar pares, &c. 

But this fable, containing about one hundred verses, is too long for th«r 
. mcre purpose of drawing a comparison between the coquette and the 

spider, and between her admirers and fiies.·· -... _. .. 
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fables only,· for be has left some odes and a poem, in blank 
vel'se, entitled Till SI.atie of POJ1e. Pignotti was well ac
quainted with English literature, but the turn of his mind, 
·and the peculilll'ity of his talents, did not titiJim to take full 
advantllge of that circumstance. He was of the cillssic, not 
the romantic, order of poets. Correctness pleased him lUore 
than genius; aud Pope, whom be bas celebrated in his verses, 
appeared to bim the lil'St of English poets. 

The poems of Luigi &wioli, of Bologna, are entirely 
amatory; and none of the poets of the present age so com
pletely remind the reader of Anacreon. There ill the same 
grace in the images, the same 1I0l\ness in the versiliclltion, 
the same expression of fond and happy lo,'e, without any 
mixture of deep and plll'sionate feeling. Like Anacl'eon, we 
may imagine this poet sell ted at the fe8th'e table, anI! crowned 
with roses at his mistress's side. He 8eems not to !Ja,'e been 
made to experience tho torments of ·jealousy, or tho im
petuosity of anger, or, indeed, suffe.ring under any or its 
forms. The metre which he has selected he never changes. 
It is a stanza of four e;hort verses, of which tbe first and 
the third are ,dru('l';oli of eight syllahltlil, alid do not rhyme 
togcther i the second and the foul'th are lines of seven 
syllables, and rhyme together. The effect of thcse little 
,'erses is singularly musical and agreeable to the ear, pro
ducing something of the same feeling of delight to which 
the poet abandons himselr. 

'S:wioli might be called a Pagan poet, for lie never steps 
out of tho heathen mythology, which, in his creed, seema to 
form part of the worship of love. This is 80 completdy in 
barmony with tbe habitual feelings of the poot, Rnd has 
become 80 natural to him, that we judge him liS we should 
judge a classiclil author; and we feel no dislike to what, in bis 
case, is a species of wOI'Ship, while, in other poets, it is 
merely an allegory. Hill poetry is higllly picturesque; each 
separate couplet makes 11 beautiful little painting, whieh Wtl 

gaze at with deligbt as it paSSM, though it vanishes allllo~t 
as soon as it is formed. It is quite impossible to give any 
idea in a prose translation of tbe gmCl'S of R pOl·t, whose 
chnrm C~)Ilsist8 entirely in bis style. 1'0 gh'e them in verse 
is, it must be admitted, a difficult task, though a 'ff:ry useful 
one, to those who wish to excel in the poetical art. Tho 
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odes to' Venus,- to Destiny, and to Happiness, will give 
some notion of Savioli's rich poetical style, and of those 
animated paintings contained in ,his lyrics, which are too 
seldom found in the French language. 

Giovanni Gher,ardo di Rossi, a Roman by birth, of whom 
we have, in one of the preceding chapters, already spoken as 
a comic poet, resembles Savioli, in many respects, in hili 
amatory poems. Like him, his imagination revels in the 
classical mythology; his style, like his, is graceful; and the 
pictures which his poems present are all Anacreontie. He 
has given the name of Picturesque and Poetical T1'ijles to 
~ome pleasing epigrams, which are ilIustl'llted by still more 
pleasing engravings. Perhaps, however, he has relied teo 
much on the graver of the artist; and the epigrams, indeed, 
would not be of much value without the explanation of the 
prints. Rossi has more wit, but less tenderness, in his love 
songs, than Savioli, and therefore less nature. 'Ve perceive 
the poet's hand rather than his heart. In Me fables, of 
which Rossi ~as published a volume, we find similar faults; 

* 0 Figlia alma d'Egioco, 
Leggiadro onor {\ell' aeque, 
Per cui Ie grllZie apparvero, 
E 'I riso al mondo nacquII. 

o molle Dea, di ruvido 
Fabbro, gelosa cura, 
o del figliuol di Cinira 
Beata un di ventura. 

Teco it garzon cui temono 
Per la gl'llJl face etema, 
Ubbidienza e imperio 
Soavemente alterna. 

Accesse a te Ie tenere 
Fanciulle almn la mano, 
1"01 te ritrosa invocano 
Le antiche madri invano. 

Te Bulle corde Eolie 
Saft'o invitar Boleo, 
Quando a quiete i languidi 
BegJi occhi amor togliea. 

E tu richiesta, 0 Venere, 
Sovenle II lei Bcendesti, 
Posta in obblio l' ambrosia 
~ i tetti aurei celeati. 

II gentit carro Idalio 
Ch'or Ie colombe IIddoppia, 
Lieve traea di passera 
Nera nmorosa coppin. 

E mentre udir propizia 
Solevi i1 Hebil canto, 
Tergean Ie dita rosee 
Della fanciulla il pOOto. 

E a noi pur anCD insolito 
Riceren it petto ardore, 
E a noi l' esperto cetera 
Dolce riauona amore. 

Se tu m' Maisti, io Pallade 
Abbia se vuol nimica: ' 
Teco ella innanzi a Paride 
Perd~ la lite antien 

Ache valer plIll I' Egida 
Se 'I figlio tuo percote 1 
Quel che i suoi dardi possono 
L' uta immortal non puote; 

Meco i mortali innalzino 
Solo al tuo nome altari ; 
Citera tua divengano 
II ciel, la terra, i mario 
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there is more wit and less simplicity in them than in those 
of Pignotti. Rossi had the talent, but not the inspiration, 
of a poet. What he wished to be, he was; lind since his 
path was entirely of his own choice, he might, perhaps, with 
ad,"antage have attempted a higher style of poetry, in which 
wit is more valuable, and in which natural grace and the 
forgetfulness of the poet's self are less essentially requisite. 

After Savioli and Gherardo di Rossi, may be ranked Gio. 
Fantoni, a Tuscan, better known by the name of Labindo, 
an appellation which he received as an Arcadian. In his 
amatory poems we find much easE', grace, and voluptuous
ness. ~n his odes, he has attempted to imitate the different 
metres wbich Horace has employed, at least as far os the 
language per~itted him, and he has likewise endeavoured to 
preserve his style of thinking, and the turn of his wit; but 
it 'was, perhaps, the consciousness of this imitlltion which 
deprived Fantoni of that freedom of style so essential to a 
lyrical poet. Labindo, who attached himself to the court of 
Charles Emmanuel Malespinn, Marquis of Fosdinovo, did 
not forget the interests and the destinies of Europe, in the 
beautiful mountains of Lunigiann, where the sovereign rules 
over a country of two or three square miles, and a population 
of a few hundred inhabitants. Of all tbe Italian poets of 
this period, he is tbe one in whose works we find the most 
frequent allusions to public events. He speaks with enthu
siasm of the victories of the English during the American 
war, and of the exploits of Admiral Rodney. As the period 
approached when his own country was, at length, to ex
perience the horrors of war, of which she had 80 long been 
an indifferent spectator, Labindo immediately perceived how 
disgraceful a timid lim! of" conduct would be to him, and in 
Lis Ode to Italy, 1791, we discover the truest patriotism; 
patriotism, which taught his countrymen to seek for inde
pendence and glory in the reformation of their manners, lind 
in their own energies lind virtues.· 

The Cavaliere Ippolito Pindemonti, of Verona, is the first 

• Or druda, or serva di straniere genU, 
Raecorcio il erin, breve la gonna, il femore 

Sulle piume adagiato, i di languenti 
Passi oliosa, e di tua gloria immcmorc. 

.AIle 
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of the Italians whose poetry is thoughtful and melancholy. 
The loss of a friend, and an illness which attacked himself, 
and which he considered fatal, made a deep impression upon 
his mind of the vanity of life. Detaching itself from the con
templation of its own feelings, hi'!. heart turned with eager
ness to the pleasures of nature, and to the delights of the 
country and of solitude. In his little poem on the fOUl' 
portions of the day he muses on his own tomb, a humble 
stone, unmarked by I\ny inscription. 

Oh, then, th~ softly to the silent bed 
Of the darl!: tomb let me at length descend; 

Where the bleak path which now on earth I tread, 
So dear and yet so sad, shall" have an end. 

Day shall return; but this unconscious head 
Shall never from its pillow damp ascend, 

Nor on the fields and all their tenants gaze, 
Nor watch the setting sun's sweet parting rays. 
Perchance, across these pleasant hills, one day, 

In search of me some much-loved friend will come, 
.lnd asking for me, as he takes his way, 

Some peasant-boy will lead him to my tomb; • 

4-11e mense, aIle danze, i figli tuoi 
Ti seguon seonsigliati, e il nostro orgoglio 

Pill. non osa vantar Duci ed Eroi, 
ehe i spiranti nel marmo in Campidoglio. 

. . . . . . . . 
Squarcia Ie vesti dell' obbrobrio; al crine 

L' elmo riponi, al sen l' usbergo; deststi 
" Dallungo sonno, sulle vette alpine 

Alia Ijifesa ed ai trionfi appreststi. 
Se il mar, se l' onda ehe ti parte, e serra 

Vano fia schermo a un vincitor terribile, 
Serba la tomba neU' Esperia terra 

All' audace stranier fato invincibile. 
* 0 cost dolcemente della fossa 

N el tscito calar sen tenebroso 
E a poco a poco ir terminand' io possa 

" Questo viaggio .oman caro e afi'annoso; 
Ma il dt ch' or parte, riederli.; quest' ossa 
10 pill. non alzero dallor riposo; 
Neil prato, e la gentil sua varia prole 
Rivedrb pill., ne il dolce addio del sole. 

Forse per questi ameni colli un giomo 
Volgem qualche amico spirto il passo, 
E chiedcndo di me, del mio soggiomo 
Sol $li fia mostro senza nome un sasso 

Sotto 
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llJ' 1.0mb-this name1 .. __ Yh~ 01\ I s:r ....... 
And _I my ....,.". limbe as "In .... my h,'me, 

And sil unmol'\'<! and ssd. or to lbe b~u 
Pullr all my SOllrll r-tie ecstasies. 
And th......e dark gro~ whi .... h o'er me ~Ily t.i,;!l, 

In d .... lh abo ... my pttftlul p ... ohsIl nud, 
And the tall gT&.1S, I!O nl<'Ollle &0 my ~ye, 

0'"6 my h ..... shall d""k. thot TeNant s.>d, 
.. 0 ~rl'y IhOG , my friend ~",han ..... shsll er;r, 

.. The Ollm and loody palh which thou Iwq L"' .... 
Halh l,'<! thy hl\)\$I~re &0 a holier _I~, 
Anti ~lf c!e«il"Cd the s\era d,~ of FalA',' 

Se,'el'lll other of l'indemonti's ,>Oems are. like the (ore
going, something in the style of Gray. It i3 singular to 
hear the ~nius of the ~orth thus u~illg Italian IIt'C'ents, allJ 
it is dfficult to imagine a thoughtful !'l,irit breathing forth 
its fl'elings aDudst all the g:Ut'ties which nature d~· 
pl.,ys in llaly. We become attach • .J to !'in,ll'mollti, f"r all 
Itis sentiml'llts are nobIll aDJ purt". This ddic,u:'y of fl'eling 
may be Ob... ... ·r\'"N ill Itis 10,"e-n'l'\:1eS to aD English laJy; in 
Itis liDes to a momer wlto had ~h'f'd to nllrse he.- own 
cltildren; in those on libtorty; anJ in bis add~ to .'rt"dl·ric 
n-. of Denmark. supposed to be writk'n by a lad,. of LtlCt's. 
who was belol'N by the prince during Itis residt'llce in Italy, 
and .ho, af'ker his d"panu"" shut ht'r":'lolf up in a ronTent, 
being unable to ronquer her passion. Ot ht'rs of l'inJemonti's 
compositions are of a still more foreign intt're"t. He had tra
wlled much, and .e hue OOt'S of his on the Lake of Geneva, 
the glaciers of Bosscms andtlle ('&._,Ie of Arl'inas; name:> 
.hio:h .e are Dlore astOlli"lled to find in the mouth of an 
Italian, than in thal of an Amt'rican, 

NIIO qaell' otke. • nli I!O'l"teDle w tunlo 
IW dar ","",,'0 al fie ..... erTallle e 1-. 
(lr ~ N iww"bi;" qusl pie"", 
Ed or """i t'eb.>e Tibrando all' elra. 

lli rorriri. qIMlI. st,.' omhra moll'lo, 
L' omh ..... W(,lllr' io Ti"" si d"lce an .... 
E r erl>a, d.!' mid lllDli ora root"n.., 
Allor sui caro wi aari eNSci .. ta. 
t'fti ... te, d .... " ..... ci, .. he oa>no 
I .... una slJ"Sda .. Tor I!Oliup e mula, 
lla d' ond. in al\.l'O ouuI m<1--lio oi ..",.,.. 
Gu.ngeo&i qllMi ad i~ Ia I'llA .... 

/.,.(J &no, .l. 1:2, Jl i3. 
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It has been said that Pindemonti was a traveller, nor in
uecd did he travel without benefit; and yet he has written a 
little poem, full of ingenuity and wit, against the prevailing 
passion for travelling. With a knowledge of foreign lands, 
he has yet preserved an affection for his own countl-y, which 
is always the mark of a noble mind. The following verses 
are most pleasing: 

Oh! happy he, whose foot hath never stray'd 
O'er the sweet threshold of his native land; 
Whose heart hath never been enthrall'd to those 
He ne'er R,,"'llin must see; whose spirit mourns not 
For those that live, though ever dead to him. * 

A little further on he thus proceeds: 
And if the importunate 

Stem hand of death should seek th ~e, dost not fear. 
That it should lind thee in the wretched ehamber 
Of some poor hostel, far from all thy friends 
llHd unaccustom'd faces, in the arms . 
Of thine hired servaut, who, though erewhile faithful, 
Corrupted by'temptations on thy trave.ls, 
Now casts a greedy eye upon thy mails, 
Furnished with snow-white linen, silks, and goods 
Of price, till in his hClUt at least he kills thee 1 
No pious kinsman comea, no weeping friend, 
To close thine eyes; nor cau thy languid hand 
Clasp with faint grasp some dear aud faithful palm. 
Thy dying wandering eyes in vain would rest 
Upon some mueh-loved object, till at length,t 

.. 

t 

Oh felice chi mai non pose il piede 
Fuori della natia sua dolce terra ; 
Egh il cor non lascia fitto in oggetti 
Che di piil riveder non ha speranza, 
E cia, che vive aucor, morro non piauge. 

Se r importuna 
Morte tlI VIlol rapir, br.~mi tu dunque 
Che nella stanza d'un ostier ti colga 
Lunge ds tuoi, t~ ignoti volti, e in braccio 
D' un servo, che fedel prima, ma guasto 
Anch' ei dallungo via"ogiar, tuoi bianchi 
Uni, Ie sete, e i preziosi arredi 
Maugia con gli occhi, e nel suo cor t' uooide 1 
Non pieta di congiunto, non d' amioo 
Vienti a chiuder Ie ciglia j tlebilmente 
Stringer non puoi con la mauo maucante 
Una man cars, e un caro oggetto'indarno 
Da' moribondi erranti ocehi cercato, 

. Gli ehini sui tuo sen con 1m sospiro. 
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DisCerning nought they love to gaze upon; 
They close amid thy sighs. 

The Cavaliere Pindemonti, the brothel' of the Marquis 
whom we mentioned in a preceding chaptel', has likewise 
written a tragedy, the hero of which is Arminius, the great 
antagonist of the Romans, and the .liberator of Germany. 
'Ve have not space to give any extracts from this piece, as 
we have already occupied ourselves so long with the drama. 
It will be sufficient to mention the general impression which 
this tragedy leaves upon the mind,-thnt it is the compo
sition of a high-minded man, who has d'ilighted to describe 
a noble character. ' 

The Abbate Aurelio Bertola, of Rimini, was the frielld of 
the Cavaliere Pindemonti, to whom he addressed several of 
his poetical productions. , He died about the year 1798, 
leaving three volumes of poems; amongst wJlich his fables 
hold the highest rank. In grace and simplicity he surpasses 
Pignotti, though he is inferior to him in harmony and colour
ing. His manner of relating a story is so perfectly infantine, 
that to translate his poems as they deserve woulU require 
even greater talents than he himself possessed. It would be 
necessary to "endow a language, by no means so expressively 
&imple as his own, with those graces, which in him are the 
spontaneous gift of nature. I shall, however, venture to gint 
the fable of the Lizard and the Crocodile. 

A Lizard, one day, 
In a weak little voice, 

To a Crocodile said, 
.. Oh, how much I rejoice 

That I am permitted 
At length to behold 

One of my little family 
So great and 80 bold I 

I have come firty milca, Sir, 
To look in your face ; 

For you're very much honoured 
By all of our race,-

* [The Translator feal'B that, in the English vel'Bion, the reader will 
doubly feel the force of M, de Si8IWlDdi'. observation.-Tr,] 
Una lucertoletta Un della mia Camiglia 

Diceva al cocodrillo : Si grande e Ii potente t 
o quanto mi diletta Ho fatto mille miglia 
Di VAder finalmente .per venirvi a vcdere : 

Sire, 
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Though we creep through the herbage 
-And chinks in the grounoi, 

Yet., the true ancient blood, Sir, 
Within us is found." 

Through all this politeness 
King Crocodile dozed; 

But just as 'twas ended 
His eyes he nnclosed ; 

And asking the meaning, 
The Lizard, elate, 

Began the long story 
Again to relate. 

But. as he thus open'd 
His mouth to reply, 

The Crocodile, snoring, 
Again ahut his eye. 

'l3' 

The admiration of Bertola for Gessner, with whom he was 
acquainted at Zurich, and upon whom he wrote an eulogy, in 
some degree shews the nature of his talents! Though he has 
not composed any pastorals, yet his poems display the same 
sort of love for the country, and the same delicacy and tender
ness of feeling, mingled with some degree of affectation. We 
feel as though we were satiated with milk and honey. 

Clemente Bondi, of Parma, is known as the author of two 
volumes of poems. A canzone on the abolition of the Jesuits 
gives us to understand that he was himself a member of that 

-order. When he believed that he had fol' ever abandoned 
the cares of this life, the suppression of the Jesuits_ again 
threw him into the world. His indignation against the 

_ supreme Pontiff, who had thus consented to the dispersion of 
his most faithful servants, is expressed with a strength of 
feeling which we rarely find in the Italian poets. Except upon 
this single occasion, when he was animated by personal 
interest, Bondi seems to be destined to fill the office of Poet 
Laureate of the feast; which indeed may also be said of Ber-

Sire, tm noi si serba 
Di voi memoria vh-s, 
Benche fuggiam tra l' erbs. . 
E il sasSORO sentiere, 
In sen peril non languo 
L' onor del prisco sangue. 
L' anfibio ri'J dormiva. 
A -quest.i. complimenti; 

VOL, II. 

Pur sugli ultimi a.ccenti 
Da.l sonno 8i riscosse 

_ E addimandil chi fosse ; 
La parentela. antics, 
II cammin, la. fatica., 
Quella gJi torna. a dire : 
Ed-ei torna a. d')nnire. 

- FatJola xvii, p. 29 .. 
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lola, and some otllel'$. The amiable Ablla!1l wna iI,,"ih:~J to 
the neighbouring Dlansion, ,,"ht're he was entreated to writll 
an t'pithalallliulll for a marriage. or SOIllIi oon::rlllull\lOI'Y 
,"er8eS at a christening, or some ahlDlIas for the fele of thtl 
1.01'11 or thl! Lady, or 80mll pretty ooupillt on a journey, or 
on SOIllIl rilltrJ!lilltllM more glly than usual. nondi a~'COm
plishes all this tnsk-work in an ingenious nnJ 80lUelimt's a 
I!l'Ilccful slyl{', but withollt any traces of inspil'lllion. A li~ht 
little PONU, La Giv,.,.ata J"i/~""CC'itJ j .A n"!1'" tht C"ulltry, 
is wl'ittl'n with li,'eline&l and ('leganco ; but if the tilltttlriell 
addre&l(·J by 1I0racfl to Augustus are tire~ome to liS, how Cftn 
we be upt'cteJ to endurt! those of nonJi to Silvio Martihl·ngu, 
whose only merit, as fill' as we know, was, that btl WIIS th" 
possessor of a country-bouse not far from nolognll, It which 
our author used to h6 hospitllbly (·nlertuinw. Amongst tbt'sll 
poems, ft·'''tle" b!l p',,·tic-uwr dt>"il~, tht'rt! art! a !tl't'llt number 
of sonnets of ,,"hkb I hne peruseJ onl1 a few. Thq appear. 
Ilowe,"er, richer in iut·as, and It·1IS full of pOIllPOUS phrases 
tban the genenllity 01' Itlliian sonnets I but who hilS tb .. 
counlgu to reau 8ucb a coiled ion tbrough P 

A p~rn on Conversation. ~ollle descl'ipth"e ,'enes written 
on a juurney, some lines to Nk-e. and a fllw amatory canaoni, 
auuruseJ to an imllginar, filir ont', complete the ntnll'gue of 
}londi':! works. III ('very one of his poems tht're may be 
relUlIl"keJ the absence of tbe e.stro, or true erelltivl! inspiratioll. 
)f lin Abbate will be poeticlIl, let him ,,"rite reli;.::ious poems, 
if iuch h6 his tnlent, or let him forget, anu 8utl~r us also to 
forg,·t," that he is 1\11 Abbate. I know not whether, in f",ct, 
DOIIJi ""1l:I of II warm tempel'lllllt'nt ; but his an1l\tor1 ctTudions 
certllinly IIppear to me 1I0t to be inspired by lo\"e. n .. cause 
he was II l>Oet, he im,,~iu..u it Dcce:;,;ar1 to sing the d"Irlll8 of 
Nk-e and Lyoory; and this, too, without displuyilllt lilly rcal 
IlIlSsion or real tentlerness, beciluse he Wft:i lin Abblltl', ,IInJ 
must, tht'n'rol't'. h6 contcnt ""ith dispillying the ing.muity of 
his wit. With ft'gard to his diullctie poems, th .. y IlN Dot 
devoid either of wit or of imagination; but we I'elluirt! other 
attl'llction. to relieve all~ ~ivl! a aest to cOlllpusitiurui of so cold 
II ('bal'llclt'r. 

Giuseppe Parini, a native of Milao, wbo dit'd at lin ad
vanced age during the revolution, is t'quIII to S.violi iu his 
love-poellls J IUIll, like billl, is nn iwitator of Anacreon. Hid 
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,,·e..sCl8 display real insph'ation, and feelings botll delicate and 
tender; anu Ws love always appeal'S to be an overftowing of 
happiness. He has imitnted the- Rape of the Lock in his Day 
of a lIfan of tlUJ IVorW, With much wit, elegance, and 
I'efinement, he supposes himself giving a lecture on the em
ployment of the morning, the day, and the evening, to a 
young gentleman, who neither knows, nOl' wishes to know, 
any other occupations than Buch as luxury and pleasure can 
alford. He has painted high society with some delicate 
sotirical touches; and whilst he has adorned that effeminate 
life with all the gract.B of his pencil, he has yet succeeded in 
making those, who devote themselves to it, ashamed of their 
nselessness and unreal virtues. - Parini, indeed, was a man 

• We adduce, in the history of a favourite dog, an example of 
Panni'. talent in painting, and of hia mann~r of conveying a moral 
IC88oB. 

Or Ie sornene il giome, 
Ahi fero giomo I allor 000 Ia sua bella 
Vergine cuccia, dclle Ornzie alunna, 
Giovenilmente vezzeggilllldo, il piede 
Villllll del servo eon l' ebumeo dento 
Segall di liove nota: ed egli audace 
Con sacrllego pi~ Ianciolla i e quella 
Tra volte rotoUIl i tra volte seoase 
OIi seompigliati peli, 0 dalle molli 
N ari soDio la pol vera rodente, 
Indi i gemiti alzaado: alta, aita ! 
Parea diceeae i e dalle aurate volte 
A. lei I' impiotosita Eco rispose ; 
E d~l' infimi OOi08tri i mest.i servi 
Asceser tutti; 0 doUo somme stanza 
La damigello pallide tremaati 
Precipit4ro. A"eeorse ognuno j il volto 
Fu spruzzsto d' essonzo alia sua damn j 
Ella rinvenue alfin: l' im, il dolore, 
L' agitavaao aneor: fulminoi sguardi 
Gotto 8ul servo, II eon llIIlguida voce 
Chiamll tre Tolte la sua cuccia; II qU08ta 
A.I sen III corse j in suo taaor vendotta 
Chieder aembrol\o: e tu vendetta avesti, 
Vergine cuccia, delle Orazio alunna. 
L' ompio servo tremll j eon gli occhi al BUolo 
Udlla Bua condaaaa. A lui non valse 
:Merito quadrilustre j a lui non val80 
Zelo d'arcaai uDici: in van per lui 
Fu pregato e promeeao; ei nudo andoaae 

B 2 Doll' 
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of a high mind, who, amidst the various' revolutions which we 
have witnessed, deserved and obtained the respect of all par
ties. The love of liberty and the love of virtue, which were 
united in his heart, give a noble character to his verses; and 
although there are few of' them written on subjects of public 
interest, yet even in his most trifling pieces, we recognize the 
pen of an honest man and a good citizen. An Epistle to 
Sylvia, who, in 1795, appeared in a dress of a new fashion, 
which was called A la Victime, presents a rare mixture of 
beauty and of energy, of gallantry and of indignation. Parini 
makes his mistress blush for having dared to adopt a dress, 
-the name of which alone recalled such terrible crimes. He 
shews the danger of becoming familiar with images of cruelty, 
and in so doing he displays a warmth of heart, a delicacy of 
feeling, a severity of virtue, and a paternal tenderness, which 
render this little piece truly eloquent and touching. 

Onofrio Menzoni the elder, of Ferrara, is one of those 
religionists, who, gifted with real eloquence and original 
fervour, devote themseh'es to the career to which their vows 
bllve bound them. He has scarcely written any other tban 
religious poems, which owe their reputation to the boldness 
of invention, and to the richness of imagery which they 
display. The poet's imagination, however, is gencrally ex
ercised upon very trite subjects, and his most brilliant images 
are confined within a very narrow circle. Menzoni never 
attempted any great religious poem. His compositions con
sist, for the most part, of' some sonnets on the Solemnities of 
the Church; and, whatever may be his reputllt.ion, he can 
never become a popular writer. The first, as well as the most 
celebrated of these sonnets, has been translated into French 
verse by an illustrious lady, by whom it was recited in the 
Academy of the Arcadians .. 

Dell' 8.'I8isa spogJiato, ond' era un giorno 
Venerabile aI vulgo. Invan novella 
Signor speri); che Ie pietose dame 
Inorridiro, e del misfatto atroce 
Odiar I' autore. 11 misero si giacque 
Con la squa\lida prole, e con la nuda 
Con80rte a lato, eulla via spargendo 
AI p8l!8eggiere inutile lamento, 
E tu, vergine cuccia, idol placato 
Daile vittime umane, .jsti superba. 

II M eZfMJgiorno, p. 100. 
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SONNET. 

When Jesus, uttering his last mortal sigh, 
Open'd the graves, while shook the earth's wide bound, 

Adam, his head, in·telTor at the cry, . 
Uprais'd, and started from the rending ground, . 
Erect. He casts his troubled eyes around, 

Fill'd with deep fear and dim perplexity, 
And IUIks, while doubt and dread his heart. lUltound, 

Whose is the bloody form and pallid eye. 
But when he knew him, on his furrow'd brow, 

And on his wither'd check anjl. hoary head, 
In deep remorse he dealt the furious blow; 

And turning, weeping, to his consort, said, 
While all the mountain echoed with his woe, 

. rr Through thee I sold oUr Saviour to the dead !" * 

'17 

, Abother sonnet, by Menzoni, though of a very different 
class, enjoys almost an equal reputation· in Italy. It is 

* Quando Gesil. con l' ultimo lamento 
Schiusse Ie tombe, e Ie montagne scosse, 
Adamo rabufl'ato e sonnolento 

• Levil 1a testa, e sovra i pill rizzose. 
Le torbide pupille intomo mosse 

Piene di maraviglia e di spavento, 
E palpitando addimandil chi fosse 
Lui che pendeva insanguinato e spento, 

Come 10 seppe, aHa rugosa fronte, 
· Al crin canuto, ed aile guance smorte, 

Colla pentita man fll danni ed onte. 
Si volse lagrimando aUa consorte, 
· E gridil st, che rimbombonne it monte : 

10 per til diedi 301 mio signor 130 morte • 
. ' The following is the French translation alluded to in the text. 

Quand Jesus expirait, a SeB plaintes funeb~8 
Le tombeau s'entrouvrit, Ie mont fut ebranIe. 
Un vieux mort l'entendit dans Ie sein des tenebl'es, 
Son antique repos tout ~ coup fut troub16 : 
C'etait Adam; alOl" soulevant sa paupiere, 
II toume lentement son mil plein de terreur, 
Et demande quel est, sur Iii croix meurtriere; 
Cet objet tout sanglant vaincu par 130 douleur. 
L'infortune Ie sut, et son pILle visage, 
Ses longs cheveux blanchis, et son front sillonn~, 
De sa main repentante eprouverent l'outrage. 
En pleurant, il reporte un regard consteme 
Vere sa triste compagne, et sa voix lamentable, 
Que l'ablme, en grondant, r~pete au loin encore, 
Fit entendre ces mots: Malheureuse coupable J 

: Ah 1 pour toi, j'ai livre mon Seigneur ~ 1a mort.' 
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burlesque both in the subject and in the rhymes. In other 
respects it is a true monkish sonnet, heartless and unfeeling. 
He complains of his misfortunes in being compelled alone to 
supply all the wants of his family. He complains of the 
voracity of his mother, of the silliness of his brother, of the 
coquetry of his sister, and of all the cares which these incum
brances produce. The mere Bound of the verses and their 
whimsical rhymes, have contributed, more than the ideas, to 
the fame of this sonnet.-

The Abbate Giovan-Battista Casti,who' died a few years 
sillce, at a very advanced age, is accounted one of the most 
prolific authors of Italy; but the greater part of his works 
cannot be noticed in this place. His best production is his 
mock heroic poem of Gli Animali Parlanti; in which he 
has given an epic form to his apologue, and, like lEsop, 
endowing animals with human passions, has pleasantly enough 
satirized the character of political revolutions; the high sen
timents which are promulgated; tha secret selfishness of the 
heads of successive parties; and the intolerance of those who 
will alJ<JW of DO salvation out of their own pale, and who 
regard the reigning sentiments 8S immutable principles. He 
paints, in a very lively manner, the democratic eloquence of 
the dog, the aristocratical pride of the bear, the jovial dis
position of Lion I., and the vices of Lion II. Thejoke is, how
ever, rather tedious. It seems impossible that the interest of 
the reader should be sustained during a fable of twenty-six 

* Una maclre che sempre _ ma!aticcia, 
E non ha parte che non sia maiconcia, 
Pure si mangia un sacco di saisiccia 

. E si beve d'aceto una bigoncia; 
Un paio eli Sorelle, a cui stropiccia 

Amor Ie gote, ed i capegli acconcia, 
Ma nella testa impolvcrata e riccia 
Loro non lascia di cervello un' oncia ; 

Un 'picciolo fratello cosl gonzo 
Che daUa micia non distingue il cuec'o, 
L'acqua da! vino, dalla pappa il bronzo; 

Eeco eii) di cbe spesso io mi corruceio : 
Que' poi cbe mi fann' ire i1 capo a :wnzo 
Sono un velo, una spada, ed un cnpuccio. 

This sonnet has, besides, something which I suppress, without fear or 
causing regret. 
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cantos in length, with more than six hundred lines in each· 
canto; and the slovenly and negligent style of Costi does 
'not contribute to remedy this defect. * . 

At length we come to Vincenzio Monti of Ferrara, whom. 
Italy, with one unanimous voice, has recognized as the first 
of her living poets. Fickle to an excess, irritable and full of 
passion, the sentiments of the present moment govern him 
with unbounded sway. Every feeling, and every conviction, 
is full of impetuosity and fury. ·Whatever object 4is thoughts 
are employed upon, his eyes immediately Dehold; and as it 
stllnds before him, a flexible and harmonious language is ever 
at his command, to paint it in the brightest colours. Per
suaded that poetry is. only another kind of painting, he makes 
his whole art consist in presenting to the eye of his reader 
the pictures which his own imagination has created; and he 

. * The Novelle of Casti are of ~qual celebrity with his Gli.A nimali 
Par/anti, but are mostly of a very free character; We give the first 
three stauzas of Novella XI V, as an example of the style, The trans
lation is believed to be by Lord Byron, and. is extracted from an un; 
published manuscript in the possession of the publisher. 

'TUB BLAOK VELVE!r BRBEOHES~ 

The English, or at least their folks of quality, 
Have lots of mon~y in their pockets clinking, 
The best of passports, and a liberality 
In their way of talking, if not that of thinking ;
And 80me mean what they say-the generality 
Of them smoke, too, segars, and love hard drinking; 
Yet, as they pay, and for the most paf't do well 
.Their duty, find .the fair sex seldom cruel. 
Not long since lived, his name you'll know directly, 
An Englishman, scarce to be matched by any; 
Rich, young, and six foot high, and llUilt compactly; 
His father governed, but for years how many 
It matters not, nor do I know exactly, 
Bengal, and brought home, if he made a penny, 
Two hundred thousand pounds of sterling money: 
The country's not amiss, if 'twasn't so sunny I 
He left,-and how 'twas got I ha\'e no leisure 
To say,-his son this fortune and a title; 
.Who, a,q he loved women, and wine, and pleaAure, . 
(He from his youth up had not learnt to bridle 
His wildest fancies,) thought the Nabob's treasure, 
In India bonds, or stock, was lying idle, • 
Tricked himself out in all that was the fashion,
But snuff-boxes and rings.were his ~hief passion. 
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never writes a single verse which does not in this manner 
display someimage to the eye. Educated in the school oC 
Dante, he has again introduced into Italian poetry Bome of 
those bold and severe beauties, which adorned it during its 
infancy; and he thus proceeds f1'om picture to picture, with 
a grandeur and dignity peculiar to himself. It is singular 
that with so much severity in his manner and style, a man of 
bis passionate feelings does not display a greater constancy 
in his principles, In many other poets this fault would not 
be perceived; but circumstances have brought the ver~atility 
of Monti into more conspicuous notice, and bis fame depen.ds 
upon works which perpetually display him in contradictory 
lights. Living in the midst of the revolutions of Italy, he 
has generally chosen political subjects upon which to exercise 
his pen, and he has in turns celebrated every party as it 
became the successful one. We moy suppose, by way of 
excuse, that he writes like an improvvisatore, that he works 
himself into an inspiration upon any theme, and that he 
seizes with avidity upon any political sentiment, however 
foreign it may be to his own feelings. In these political poems, 
which' display such opposite principles, there is not perhaps 
sufficient val'iety o( invention and style. La BtUlVi{jliana is 
the most celEbrated of them. The rcaders of l\Ionti will Boon 
perceive that the author, who always copies Dante, not un
frequently copies himself. 

Hughe Basville was a French envoy, who, at the com
mencement of the revolution, was massacred by the people of 
Rome, for attempting to· excite an insurrection against the 
pontifical authority. Monti, who was then the Papal poet, 
as he afterwards was the republican Laureate, supposes that 
at the moment of Basville's death, a sudden repentance 
snatches him from the pangs of the reprobate, and withdraws 
him from the punidhments which he so richly deserved for 
bis philosophical principles. In expiation of his sins, and as a 
sort of commutation for the tortures of purgatory, he is con. 
demned by the ordinances of Divine justice to traverse FI'ance, 
until the crimes of that country have received their due 
reward, and to contemplate the misfortunes and rcverses, 
which he had contributed to produce by the share which he 
took in the revolution. An angel conducts Basville from 
province to province, in order to shew him the desolation of 
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this beautiful country; and after leading him to Paris, that 
he may witness the execution of Louis XVI., bids him 
behold the allied al'mies ready to rush down upon France, to 
avenge the death of the king. The poem ends without the 
reader being made acquainted with the issue of the war. It 
is dil'ided into four cantos of three hundred verses each, and, 
like the great poem of Dante, it is written in the terza 1'ima. 
Not only many forms of expression, many epithets and 
whole verses, are borrowed from the Divina Comedia, but the 
general idea of that poem seems to have been here imitated. 
An angel conducts Basville through the suffering world, and 
this faithful guide, who sustains and consoles the hero of the 
poem, plays precisely the same part which Virgil sustains in 
Dante. In thought, sentiment, and suffering, Dante is the 
prototype of Basville. Monti has scarcely preserved in him 
any traces of his revolutionary character. He' makes him 
feel more pity than remorse, and he seems to forget, when he 
thus identifies himseU' with him, that he had before rep.re
sented Basville, pel'haps without any real grounds, as an in-
1id~1 and a most ferocious revolutionist. 

.The Basvigliana is remarkable, perhaps beyond every other 
poem, for the majesty of the verse, the nobleness of expres
sion, and the richness of the colouring. In the fit'st canto, 
the soul of Basville bids adieu to his body: 

And then he cast a glance upon the eorse, 
His earthly coru;ort, in whose every vein 
Anger and zeal had open'd life's red source. 

Oh sleep in peace! he said: oh! of my pain 
Beloved companion, till that final day, 
When the great trumpet wakens thee again ! 

And lightly on thee press the earth's cold clay, 
Nor rudely blow the winds of heaven o'er thee, 
Nor ever traveller taunt thee on his way 1* 

.. Posci& l' ultimo sguardo &1 eorpo &flisse, 
Gia suo eonsorte in vita, & cui Ie vene 

Sdegno di zelo e di ragion trafisse ; 
Dormi in pace, dicendo, 0 di mie pene 

Caro compagno, infin ehe del gran die 
h' orrido squillo & risvegliar ti viene. 

Lieve intanto 1& terra, e dolei e pie 
Ti sien \'aure 0 Ie pioggie: e a te non dica. 

. r~l!l U-passegger BCortesi erie, 
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Beyond the tomb there dwells not enmity, 
And on the blessed shore, where now we part, 
Justice and mercy reign triumphantly. 

In the second canto, Basville enters Paris, with the angel. 
his guide, at the moment of the execution of Louis: 

The Shade upon his guide, whose cheeks were atain'd 
With tears, in wonder gazed, and on each street, 
Along whose bounds still deepest silence reign·d. 

Mute was the brazen trumpet, and the feet 
Of arti'Ana were heard not, nor did sound 
Of anvil, or of saw, the strangers greet; 

A whisper only tremblingly crept round, 
'Mid guarded looks, and fearful questionings, 
While grief within each heavy heart was found. 

Voices were heard, confused murmurings, 
The voice of many a mother, who in fear 
Her trembling arms around her infant Ilings ; 

Voices of wives, who, as their husbands dear 
Pass o'er the threshold, on their footsteps press, 
And stay their ardent course with aigh and tear; 

But womao's love and kindly tenderness 
Were eonqoer'd by their fury'. fiercer power, 
Whieh tore them from the conJugal e&reIl8.. 

Oltre il rogo non vive ira )lemiCo'\, 
E nell' ospite auo10 oYe io ti lasso, 
Oiuste son l'alme, e la pietade ~ antica. 

* E r ombra si stupia quinci vedendo 
Lagrimoso il suo due&, e possedutc 
Quindi Ie strade da silenzio orrendo. 

Moto de' brouzi il sacti) aquillo, emote 
L'opre del giorno, e muta 10 stridore 
Dell' aspre ineodi, e delle aeghe argute. 

Sol per totto on bisbiglio ed un terrore, 
Un domandare, nd sogguardar BOSpetta, 
Una mestizia ehe ti piomba al euore; 

E cupe voci di confu90 affctto, 
Voci di madri pie, cbe gl' innocent.i 
Figli n aerran, trepidando, al petto ; 

Voci di Bpose, che ai mariti ardenti· 
Cont·rastano l' uscita, e aogle soglie 
Fan di lagrime intoppo e di lamenti. 

Ma tencrezza e caritA di moglie 
Vinta ~ da furla di maggior pos.<ann, 
Che dall' amplesso conjugal Ii scioglie. 
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We have elsewhere spoken of the two tragedies of Monti, 
which are the pride of the modern Italian theatre. We are 
happy, in concluding this account of the literature of Italy, to 
be able to contemplate a man of genius, who, still in the prime 
of his age, may yet enrich his language with masterpieces 
worthy of being placed by the side of those of the gl"eatest 
writers of his country I more especially if, 'yielding only to 
the dictat!:'s of genuine inspiration, he should refuse to sacci- . 
fice to the interests of the moment, a reputation which was. 
made to endure for ages. 
. We have attempted by the extracts which we have made, 
and by the fragments of translations which we have introduced, 
to make the reader acquainted with the poets, who, during 
the last five centuries, have shed such lustre upon the Italian 
language; or rather our object has been to awaken curiosity 
and to induce the reader to judge for himself. Italy still 
possesses another class of poets, whose fugitive talents leave 
no traces behind them, but who yet give birth for the moment 
to a very lively pleasure. We should convey an ex-ceedingly 
imperfect idea of the poetry of Italy, did we omit to say a 
few words of the Improvvisatori. Their talent, their inspi
ration, and the enthusiasm which they excite, are all most 
illustrative of the national character. In them we perceive 
how truly poetry is the immediate language of the soul and 
of the imagination; how the thoughts at their birth take this 
harmonious form; and how our feelings are so closely con
nected with the music of language and with the rich graces 
of descripti;)n, that the poet displays resources in verse, 
which he never appears to possess in prose; and that he,. 
who is scarcely worthy of being listened to in speaking, 
becomes eloquent, captivating, and eve-n sublime, when he 
abandons himself to the inspiration of the Muse. 

The talent of an improvvisatore is the gift of nature, and a 
talent which has frequently no relation to the other faculties. 
When it is manifested in a child, it is studiously cultivated, 
and he receives all the instruction which seems likely to be 
useful to him in his art. He is taught mythology, history, 
science and philosophy. But the divine gift itself, the second 
and more harmonious language, which with graceful ease 
assumes every artificial form, this alone they attempt not to 
change pr to ,add ~ and it is left to develope itself acco~ding. 
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to the dictates of nature. Sounds call up corresponding 
sounds; the rhymes spontaneously arrange themselves in 
their places; and the inspired soul pours itself forth in vene, 
like the concords naturally elicited from the vibrations of a 
musical chord. 

The improvvisatore generally begs from the audience a 
subject for his verse. The topics usually presented to him are 
drawn from mythology, from religion, from history, or from 
some passing event of the day; but from all . these sources 
thousands of the most trite subjects may be derived, and 
we are mistaken in supposing that we are rendering the poet 
a service in giving him a subject which has already been the 
object of his. verse. He would not be an improvvisatore, if 

_- he did not entirely abandon himself to the impression of the 
moment, 01' if he trusted more to his memory than to his 
feelings. After having been informed of his subject, the im
provvisatore remains 11 moment in meditation, to view it in 
its "arious lights, and to shape out the plan of the little poem 
which he is about to compose •. He then prepares the eight 
first verses, that his mind during the recitation of them may 
receive the proper impulse, and that he may awaken that pow
erful emotion, which makes him as it were a new being. In 
abQut seven or eight minutes he is fully prepared, and com· 
menees his poem, which often consists of five or six hundred 
verses. His eyes wander around him, his features glow, lind 
he struggles with the prophetic spirit which seems to animate 
him. Nothing, in the prcsent age, can represent in 80 strik
ing a manner the Pythia of Delphos, when the god descended 
and spoke by her mouth. 

There is an easy metre, the same which Metastasio has 
employed in the Partenza a Nice, and .which is adapted to 
the ail' known by the name of the Air of the Im'lrl'olYlJiaatori. 
This measure is generally made use· of when the poet wishes 
not to give himself much trouble, or when he ha8not the talent 
to attempt a higher strain. The stanza consists of eight 
lines with seven syllables in each line, and divided into two 
quatrains, each quatrain being terminated by 11 verlo troneo, 
so that there are properly only two of the lines rhymed in 
each quatrain. The singing sustains and strengthens the 
prosody, and covers, where it is necessary, defectivo verses, 
so that the art is in this form within the cap~citl of per so:.· 
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po>ssessing very ordinary talents. All the improvvisatori, 
however, 'do not sing. Some of the most celebrated amongst 
them have bad voices, and are compelled to declaim their 
verses in a rapid manner, as if they were reading them. TM 
more celebrated improvvisatori consider it an easy task to 
conform themselves to the most rigid laws of versification. 
At the will of the audience, they will adopt the terza rima of 
Dante, or the ottava rim(l of Tasso, or any other metre as 
constrained; and thejle shackles of rhyme and verse seem to 
augment the richness of their imagination and their eloquence. 
The famous Gianni, the most astonishing of all the improvvi. 
satori, has written nothing in the tranquillity of his closet 
which eRn give him any claim to his prodigious reputation. 
When, however, he utters his spontaneous verses, which are 
preserved by the diligence of short-hand wliters, we remark 
with admiration the lofty poetry, the rich imagery, the power
ful eloquence, and, occasionally, the deep thought which 
they display, and which place their author on a level with the 
men who are the glory of Italy. The famous Corilla, ,who 
was crowned in the Capitol, was distinguished for her lively 
imagination, her grace, and her gaiety. Another poetess, La 
Bandettini, of Modena, was educated by a Jesuit, and from 
him acquired a knowledge of the ancient langllages, and a 
familiarity with the classical authors. She afterwards attached 
herself to scientific pursuits, that she might render herself 
equal to any theme that might be proposed to her, and she 
thus rendered her numerous acquirements subservient to her 
poetical talents. La Fantastici, the wife of a rich goldsmith 
of Florence, did not devote hel'self to such abstruse branches 
of knowledge; but she' possessed from heaven a musicnl ear, 
an imagination worthy of the nnme she bore, and a facility of 
composition, which gave full employment to her melodious 
voice. Madame Mazzei, whose former name was Landi, a 
lady of one of the first families in Florence, surpasses, perhaps, 
all her compeers in the fertility of her imagination, in the 
richness and purity of her style, and in the harmony and per· 
feet regularity of her verses. She never sings; and absorbed 
in the process of .invention, her thoughts always outstrip her 
words. She is negligent in her declamation, and her recita· 
tion is therefore not graceful; but the moment she commences 
her spontaneous e~usions, the most harmonious lapguag"e in 
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the wdrld 8eems at her bidding 'to assume new beauties. We 
are delighted and dl'awn forward by the magic stl'eam. We 
are transported into a new poetical world, where to our 
amazement we, discover man speaking the language of the 
gods. I have heard her exert her talents upon subjects which 
were unexpectedly offered to her; I have heard hel'in the 
most magnificent ottava 1'ima celebrate the geniu~ of Dante, of 
Machiavelli, and of Galileo. I have heard her in ierza rima 
lament the departed glory and the lost liberties of Florence. I 
have heard her compose a fragment of a tragedy, on a subject 
which the tragic poets had nevel' touched, so as to give an 
idea in a few scenes of the plot and the catastrophe; and 
lastly I have heard her pronounce, confining herself to the 
same given rhymes, five sonnets on five different subjects. 
But it is necessary to hear her, in order to form any idea of 
the prodigious power of this poetical eloquence, and to feel 
convinced that a nation in whose heart so bright a flame of 
inspiration still burns, has not yet accomplished her literary 
career, but that there still perhaps remain in reserve for her 
greater glories than any which she bas as yet acquired. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

ORlGIlI' Oli' TBB SPANIBB LANGUAGS AND I'OBTRY, I'OS)[ Oli' TIIIII (liD. 

WE may be considered as making the tour of Europe for 
the purpose of examining, nation by nation, and country by 
country, the effect which was produced by the mixture of the 
two great races of men, the northern and the southern. We 
are thus present, as it were, at the birth of the modern lan
guages, and of' that genius and literature with which they 
were accompanied. We remark the local circumstances which 
modified each simultaneous devtllopement. Wtl behold the 
formation of national taste and genius; and we are enabled 
to understand in what manner each nation of Europe created 
a literature which differed from the rest, not only in the rules 
which it laid down, but likewise in the object which it pro
posed to itself, and in the means which it took to secure the 
lIccomplishm!lnt of that object. Having already traversed 
Provence, the North of France, and Italy, we now arrh·e at 
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Spnip1 and in proportion as we advance, the difficulty ·of our 
task increases. With the language of which we are now about 
to treat, we Ilre not so familiarly acquainted liS with the 
Italian, nor is it indeed genel'ally known. Spanish books, 
moreover, are rare in France and difficult to be procured I 
and there are scarcely any of the writers in that language 
whose works have been translated, and whose fame has be. 
come general thl'oughout Europe. The Germans alone have 
studied the literary history of' Spain with zeal and attention; 
and, notwithstanding the efforts I have m"ade to procure th~ 
original authors in the most celebrated libraries of those 
Italian towns over which Spanish princes have reigned, I 
shall yet be compelled occasionally to form my judgment on 

. the credit of other writers, and to consult the German authors, 
Boutterwek, Dieze, and Schlegel. The number of Spanish 
writers, also, is very considerable, and their fecundity is mo~t 
appalling. For example, there are more dramas in the Spa
nish, than in all the other languages of Europe put together; 
and it cannot be allowed us to judge of these compositions by 
specimens chosen by cbance from the bulk. '!,he very pecu ... 
liar national taste of the Spaniards Jikewise augments the 
difficulty we feel in becoming acquainted with them. The 
literature of the nations upon which we have hitherto been 
employed, and .of those of which we have yet to treat, was 
European: the literature of Spain, on the contril.ry,'is deci •. 
dedly oriental. Its spirit, its pomp, its object, all belong to 
another sphere of ideas-to anothef world. We must becomd 
·perf~ctIy fanIiliar with it before we can pretend to judge of <

it, and nothing could be more unjust than to estimate by our 
notions of poetry, which the Spaniards neither know nol' 
regard, works which have been composed upon. absolutely 
different principles. 

On the other. hand, the literature of Spain will amply repay 
the labour which an examination of it requires. This brave 
and chivalrous nation, whose pride and dignity have passed 
into a proverb, is reflected in its literature, in which ~~ 
may delight to find all the distinctive traits which characterise 
the part which the Spaniards have acted in Europe. The 
same natioD which opposed so strongn barrier .to the Saracen 
invaders, which maintained for five cp.nturies its civil 11Dd. 

religious liberties, and which, oJter it had lost both the one 
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and the other, under Charles V. and "is succet'Sors, seemed 
desirods of burying both Europe and the New World under 
the ruins of its own. constitu~ion, has also displayed in its 
literature, the loftiness and grandeur of its character, and the 
power and richness of its imagination. In its eal"ly poems, we 
again behold the heroism of its ancient knights I and in the 
poets of its brightest age, we recognize the magnificence of 
the court of Charles V. I when the same men who led armies 
from victory to victory likewise held the first rank in the 
empire of letterR. Even in the unh"ersal de('ay which suc
ceeded, we behold the loftiness of the Spanish character. The 
poets of later times sunk under the weight of their riches, 
and yielded to the strength of their own eITort!!, Ie.~s for"the 
purpose of vanquishing others, than of surpassing themselves. 

The literature of Spain manifests itself in sudden and fitful 
lights. We admire it for an instant, and it is again lost in 
obscurity I but these glimpSl',s ahvays induce a desire to see 
more of it.. The first tragic writer of the French stage bor
rowed his grandeur from the Spaniards I and, aftt'r the Cid, 
which he imitated from Guillen de Castro, mnny tragi-comic 
pieces anll chivalric dramas transport us into Spain. The 
celebrated Romance-writer, Le Sage, has displayed all the 
gaiety of a Spaniard's genius I and Gil mas, though the pro
duction of a Frenchman, is complctely Spanis~in manners, in 
spirit, and in action. Don Quixote is well known to every 
nation as one of the most animated, witty, and pleasant satire!! 
in the world. A few novels translated by M. de Florian, and 
some dramatic pieces which Beaumarchais has adapted to our 
stage from the Spanish, have once more awakened our cnriosity 
with l'egard to this peculiar country, yct without satisfying it ; 
and its literature is still very little known to the French. 

At the period of the subversion of the empire of the West, 
during the reign of Honorius, Spain was invaded about the 
year 409, by the Suevi, the Alani, lhe Vandals, and the 
Visigoths. This nation, which for six centurit's had been Bub
jected to the dominion of the Romans, and had completely 
adopted the language and civilized arts of its masten, expe
rienced those changes in its manners, its opinions, its military 
spirit, and its language, which, we have alresdyobserved, took 
place in the other provinces of the empire, and which were 
in fact, the origin of the nations which arose on the overthro\v 
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of the Roman power. Amongst the conquerors, the V"wgothB 
were the most nnmerou..", which may be considered .. a for
tunate circumstance for Spain, since, of all the northern 
nations, the Goths both of the east and the west were by far the 
most just and enlightened; affording greater protection to the 
vanquished. and establishing amongst them an excellent 
system of legislation. The Alani were subdued by the V"w· 
goths ten years after their entry into Spain; and ten years 
later, the Vandals passed into. Africa, for the purpose of 
fonnding that warlike monarchy which was destined to avenge 
Cartha"ae and to pilla"ae ~me. The Suevi. who had preserved 
their independence for a centnry and a halr. were at last 
overeome in their turn in the year 585. The dominion of the 
Visigoths was thns extended over all Spain with the exception 
of a few maritime towns, which still remained in the power of 
the Greeks of Constantin(l?le; and which, by their commer
cial pursuits, aequired great riches and an abnndant popula
tion. The ancient Roman subjects who were elevated by the 
laws of the Visigoths to a level with their conquerors, being 
educated in the same manner, admitted to the same public 
employments, and professing the same religion, were speedily 
confounded with them; and when, in the year 710, Spain was 
invaded by the 1tlusulmans, all the Christians who inhabit8!i 
that country were amalgamated into one people. , 

It is the 'opinion of the Spaniards themselves that their 
langua"ae wu formed during tbe three hundred years of the 
V'lSigothic dominion. It is evidently the result of a mixture 
of the German with the Latin, the termination of the words in 
the latter langua.,ae being contracted. The Arabic afterwards 
enriched it with a number of exproessions, which preserve tbeir 
foreign character in the midst of a language derived from the 
Latiu ; and this circumstance has, no doubt, haa an influence 
on the pronunciation of the language. although not so much u 
to change its genius.. The Spanish and Italian. possessing a 
common origin, yet differ in a very striking manner.· The 
syllables lost in the contraction of words, and those retained, 
are by no means the same in both; insomuch that many words 
derived in each toul!ue from the Latin, have little resemblance 
to one another.· The Spanish, more sonorous, and more full 

• A few general rules on the transf'ormatiODB which di1f'erent letteis 
haft undergone, _y enable DB to recognu., w!)J'da which haft ~ 

VOL. n. p 
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of aspirate., and accents, has something in it more dignified, 
firm, and imposing; while, on the other hand, having been 
less cultivated .by philosophers and by orators, it possesses less 
·1iexibility and precision. In its grandeur it is occasionally 
·obscure, and its pomp is not exempt from being turgid. But 
notwithstanding these diversities, the two languages may still 
be recognized as sisters, and the passage from the one to the 
other is certainly easy. 

There are no rcmains of the Spanish language during the 
dominion of the Visigoths. The laws which they promul
gated were in Latin, in whichlllnguage their chronicles also 
were written. Some people pretend that in these productions 

· traces of the Spanish character are to be found. The Visigoths 
manifested an extreme jealousy with regard to their women, 
by no means common to the other northern nations; but all 

·that remains of their history and their manners is too scanty 
to allow us to form any judgment respecting them. 

The extreme corruption of the Goths, under their later 
sovereigns, was the cause of their ruin, at the period when 

:the .A,rabs were extending their conquests in Africa. 
Roderick having driven the sons of Witiza, the legitimate 

'heirs to the throne, into exile, mortally offended Count 
'Julian, the governor of the provinces situated on both sides 
of the Straits of Gibraltar, by dishcnouring his daughter. 
Julian and the sons of Witiza placed themselves under the 
protection of the Moors. Musil, the Moorish commander in 

from one language to another. F, which ia in fact a strong aspirate, is 
often changed in Spanish into h, and sometimea the h into f. ThuB 
falndari. to speak, is hablar in Spanish; in Italian,javellar; and a& 
· tbe b and the tI are continunll, used for one another, tbie word ie, in 
fact, precisely the aame in both languages. The i, wbich is strongly 
a&pirated by the Spaniards, is frequently substituted for the liquid I, 80 
that kijo and jiglio are the same word. The I liquid, in Spanish, is 
always used instead of the pI of the Latins, and the pi of the ltalisns. 

· Thus, planua, Latin, llano, Spanish, piano, Italian;· PlemJII, Latin, 
lleno, Spanish, pieno, Italisn. The Spanish ch suppliea the place of the 
Latin ct, and the Italian It. Factua, heclw,jatto; dictua, dicho, delro. 
The Spanish terminate their words with consonanta more frequently 

· than the Italisns; and the language is full of words ending in ar, er,08, 
and (18. The infinitive of verbs, and the plural of nouns, are terminated 
by consonants; but the former are accentuated, an~ ~he latter not. In 
short, the Italians have softened down the pronuncIatIOn of the Romans, 
while the Spaniards have preserved a great number of harsh syllahles, 

· and have multiplied a&piratea in the letters :1:, i, g, h, and f. 
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Africa, dispatched TariWa, or Tarikh, in the year 710, with 
a Musulman 'army to their assistance, and to these forces all 
the malcontent Visigoths united themselves. A pitched 
battle was fought between the hostile armies, ,each consistin'g 

'of nearly a hundred thousand men, at Xeres. ,on the borders 
'of the Guadaleta, from the nineteenth to the twenty-sixth 
day of July, 711. The Goths were vanquished; a defeat 
which their king, Roderick, could never repair ; and by this 
battle the monarchy of the Goths, was destroyed, and Spain 
,was subjected to the Musulnians. . 

A - few valorous chieftains, however, retired into the 
mountains, and especially into that vast chain which extends 
along the northern part of the Peninsula. In 716 they 
'drove out of one portion of the Asturias the Christi!n 
governor, whom the Arabs had placed there; and they at 
length succeeded in establishing their independence. This 
example was imitated; and from these fugitives proceeded 
·the kings of Oviedo, descended from Pelagius, one of the 
princes of the family of the Visigoth kings; the kings, of 
Navarre, the counts of Castile, the counts of Soprarbia, who 
afterwards reigned in Aragon, and,the counts of ,Barcelona; 
pt'inces who were destined at a future time to reconquer the 
Peninsula from the Arabians. But by far the greater number 
of the Christians submitted to the yoke of the Moors, who 
granted them the fullest toleration in religious matters, anct 
who freely communicated to them the knowledge of which 
they were themselves masters. In a former chapter we have 
given Bome account of the literary splendour of Spain dllring 
the government of the Moors, and of the influence which they 
exercised over the Christians. Bya foolish PQlicy, howl\ver, 
common to nIl Musulman conquerors, they neglected to amal
gamate the vanquishers and the vanquished; ,and throughout 
all their successes they oppressed the nations whom they held 
tributary to them, by whom they were hated in return. It 
,was by these means that they supplied the Spaniards, who 
had taken refuge in the mountains, -with powerful allies in 
the Moorish provinces. 

These mountaineers, who had pl'eservl.ld the religion, the 
laws, the honour, and the liberty of the Visigoths, together 
'with the use of their Roman language, did not all speak the 
. same dialect. In Catalonia ,the Proven9!1l or Limousin, 

F2 
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which so' long engaged our attention; was spoken. In Asta
.rias, in old Castile, and in the kingdom of Leon .. theCastiliu!l 
'prevailed; and in Galicia, the Gallego, whence the Portuguese 
:had its origin. In Navarre, and in some parts of BisCHY, 
the Basque was still preserved; a Celtic dialect, or, according 
·to others, of African or Numidian origin, prior to the con
quests of the Romans, which never intermingled with the 

'Spanish language, nor exercised any influence over its litera
ture. When the Christians, profiting by the extinction of 
the Caliphate of the Ommiadea of Cordova, and the division 
of the l\Iusulmans into a number of petty principalitietl, 

'began, posterior to the year 1031, to recover Spain from the 
Saracens, they introduced into the South the language which 
they had preserved amidst the mountains; and Spain was 
divided into three longitudinal portion3, of which the 
.inhabitants of each spoke a separate language. The Catalan, 
"in the states of Aragon, extended along the Mediterranean, 
'from the Pyrenees, to the kingdom of l\Iurcia; the Castilian 
'occupied the' centre of the country, and extended likewise 
'from the Pyrenees to the kingdom of Grenada; while th!, 
. Portuguese was spoken from Galicia to the kingdom of 
Algarves. 

The Christians who had preserved their independence 
amidst. the fastne~ses of the mountains, were illiterate and 
rude men, though high-spirited, courageous, and incapable of 
bearing the yoke. Each valley regarded itself as a separate 
state, and attempted by its own strength to render itself 

. respected abroad, and to maintain its law8 and manner8 at 
home. These valleys had received Vi~igoth Kings, Counts 

·who administered justice, and led the troops to battle. Their 
authority continued to subsist after the destruction of the 

,'monarchy, but they were rather considered as military 
leaders, and as protectors of the people, than as master$. 
Every man by defending his own liberty. became cognizant 

'of his own rights. Every man was aware of the power with 
I which his own valour endowed him. and exacted towards 
himself the same respect which he paid to others. A nation 
composed for the greater part of emigrants, who had preferred 
liberty to riches, and who bad abandoned their country, ill 
order that they might preserve amidst the eolitude (if the 
mountaina their religion and their laws, were not likely to 
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recognize, to any great degree, the distinctions which fortune 
created. The son of the governor of a province might often 
be seen clothed in very' homely garments;' and the hero by 
whose valour a battle had been gained, might be found re
posing in a hut. The dignity of the people of Castile, which 
is observable even amongot the beggars, and their respect for 
every citizen, whatever may be, his fortune, are peculiarities 
in Spanish manners, which may no doubt be referred to the 
period of which we are speaking. The forms of the language, 
and the usages of society eatablished at this period, became 
an integral par~ of the national manners, and display their 
ancient dignity even at the preaent day. 

Civillibel·ty.was preserved as perfect in Spain, as it can 
be under any constitution. The Dlltion ,seemed to have 
created kings, in order that the authority,- which necessarily 
devolved upon the sovereign powcr might be circumscribed 
within narrower limits. Their object was to provide them
selves with able captains, with judges of the listS, and with 
chieftains who might serve as models to a' gallant nobility;' 
but they yet watched with jealousy any attempts to, extend 
the royal prerogative. 'Judges were appointed, to whom toe 
nation might appeal under ordinary cirCumstances, and legal 
forms were established, by which the people were authorized: 
to t:esist by force abuses of power. All classes were admitted 
to an equal share in the representation, and cvery Spaniard 
was taught to place a due value on his privileges as a citizen" 
and on his nobility as a Visigoth~ The Court, the general 
nobility, and the equal balance of ranks, of which no one was 
suffered to feel degraded, preserved in the manners, the' 
language, and the literature of the Spaniards, a kind of 
elegance, and a tone of courtesy and high-breeding, with soma-' 
what of an aristocratical character of manners, which' the 
Italians 1000t very early, because they owed their liberties to a 
democratical spirit. ' 

When political liberty was once properly appreciated, 
religious servitude could not long continue to exis.t ; and the 
Spaniards therefore, until the tilUe of Charles V., maintained 
their independence, in a great degree, IIgainst the church of 
Rome, of whicb they subsequently became the most timid 
va.<;sals, when once deprived of their free constitution. . The 
religious independence o~ the Spaniards has been little ~~ 
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marked upon, because the native writers of the present day 
are ashamed of the fact, and have endeavoured to conceal it, 
while foreign authors havo formed their opinion of that 
nation from its situation during their own time. We shall, 
however, have occasion to remark in examining the early 
Spanish poets, that even in the wars with the Moors, as 
early as the eleventh century, they ascribe to their heroes a 
spirit of charity and humanity for their enemies, as a quality 
highly honourable to them. All their most celebrated men. 
as Bernard de Carpio, the Cid, and Alfonso VI., had com
bated in the ranks of the Moors. About the twelfth cen
tury; as we have already said in treating of the Troubadours, 
the kings of Aragon granted fl'ee liberty of conscience in 
theiL' states to the Paulicians, and to the sectaries, who after· 
wards acquired the name of Albigenses. They likewise took 
arms in their defence in that deadly crusade which was 
headed by Simon de 1\lontfort; and Peter II. of Aragon 
was slain, in 1213, at the battle of Muret, fighting against 
these crusaders, in the cause of religious toleration. In 
1268, two princes of Castile, brothers of Alfonso X.,· 
quitted the banners of the infidels, under which they had 
served at Tunis, to give their assistance, at the head of eight 
hundred gentlemen of Castile, to the Italians, who were 
endeavouring to throw off the tyranny of the Pope, and of 
Charles of Anjou. At the conclusion of the same century 
(1282), Peter III. of Aragon, voluntarily exposed himself to 
the thunders of the Church, in order to rescue Sicily from the 
oppression of the French. He and his descendants lived under 
sentence of excommunication for nearly the whole of the four
teenth century; nor ever consented to purchase the repeal of 
those censures by any concession of their rights. In the great 
schism of the W est ( 1378), Peter IV. embraced that side which 
was regarded by the Church as schismatic; a course which was 
suited to his political interests, since Peter de Lunn, who was 
afterwards Anti-pope, under the name of Benedict XIII., was 
his subject. His successors still continued to countenance 
the schism, notwithstanding the efforts of all the rest of 
Christendom to extinguish it. Alfonso V. of Aragon again 
renewed it, after the council of Constance, and even after the 
death of Benedict XIII. He consented in 1429 to the 
deposition of that shadow of a Pope, which he had himself 
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created; an act of condescension which w,as repaid by the 
Holy .Pontiff with great sacrifices. Until the reign of 
Charles V" this monarch, his son, and his successors on the 
throne of Naples, were in a state of almost perpetual hostility 
with the Popes. Weare not inclined to attribute any ex-. 
traordinary' merit to the Aragonese sovereigns, on account of 
these prolonged contests with the church. It is not to be 
doubted that they frequently sacrificed their religion to their 
temporal interests on those occasions; but a nation, which" 
during three centuries, lived in a state of almost constant 
controversy with the papal power, and despised its excom
munications, was undoubtedly farremovecl from that blind 
faith and superstitious submission, to which Philip n. 
ultimately succeeded in reducing it. The last struggles in 
defence of the liberties of Aragon occurred in the year 1485 ; 
when the people rose to repel the introduction of the Inqui
sition, which Ferdinand the Catholic attempted lo impose. 
·upon them. To resist the establishment of this. odious, 
tribunal, the whole population took up arms. The grand 
inquisitor was put to death, and his infamous agents were 
expelled from Aragon. 

Although the minds of the Spaniards were not directed to 
the subtleties of scholastic theology, yet their I\rdent and 
passionate imaginations produced amongst them some mystic!t" 
who, confounding together love and religion, mistook the 
aberrations of their feelings for divine inspirations. These 
were almost the only sectal'ies. whom the Roman Church had 
occasion to condemn in Spain. Even at the pedod when they 
enjoyed the'greatest religious liberty, few men devoted them
selves to the examination of the orthodox dogmas, or to the 
discussion of points of faith. The Jews and the 1\1usul
mans remained steady in their belief, while the Catholics 
likewise persisted in their faith without taking the trouble to 
examine the grounds of it; and religion was only employed 
to furnish occasional matter of controversy in a convent, or 
the subject of a hymn in honour of some saint. 

The literary men of Spain have collected with great dili. 
gence, the earliest remains of their native poetry. D.'Thomas 
Antonio Sanchez, librarian to the king, ill' 1779 published 
four octavo volumes containing specimens.of the most ancient. 
Castilian poets, of whose works he had been able to procure " 
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manuscripts. The first in the collection is the poem ·of the 
Cid, which, in his opinion, was mtten towanit the middle 
of the twelfth century, that is to &JY, about fifty years after 
the death of the hero. Although the Cid, ·both in versifi
cation and in langua"cre, is almost absolutely barbarous, it is 
yet so curious ou account of its simple and faithful descrip
tious of the manners of the eleventh century, and still more 
on account of its date, it being the most ancient epic in the 
modern languages, that we have determined to present a 
detailed analysis of the poem •• 
. In order to give the reader some idea of t'he plaee where 

the &CeDe is laid, it will, however, be necessary to make a 
few previous remarks on the situation of Spain, at the period 
when the Cid was mtten. Sancho III of Navarre, who 
died iu 1034, had nnited almost all the Christian states of 
the Peninsula under one dominion, having married the heiress 
of the county of Castile, and obtained the hand of the sister 
of Bermudez III., the last king of Leon, for his second son, 
Ferdinand. The Asturias, Navarre, and Aragon, were all 
subjl'Ct to him, and he was the first who assumed the title of 
King of Castile. To him the sovereigu houses of Spain have 
looked np as their common ancestor, for the male line of the 
Gothic Kings became extinct in Bermuda IlL It was in 
the reign of this Sancho, eumamed the Great, that D. R0-
drigo Laynez, the son of Diego, was born, to whom the 
Spaniards gave the abbreviated appellation of Ruy Diu, 
while the five Moorish Generals whom he had vanquished 
bestowed upon him the title ofE, Sayd, (or, my Lorc1,)wbence 
the name of the Cid had its origin. Muller conjectures that 
be was born about the year 1026. The castle of Bivar, two 
leagues from Burgos, 11" hence he took his name, was probably 
the place of his birth, and perhaps a conquest of bis fatber's. 
On the female side he was descended from tbe ancient Counts 
of Castile; yet, thougb his birth was illustrious, he was com-

• The )Is. whieh has been preserved. ~ the date of 1207, or 1245, 
of the Spanish ...... though j& is eertain1y no' the m .... ancient. M. 
Raynoaard has p!'ODlised as a Prcm.n~ poem OB Boethlue, an terior to 
the year lOOO, aDd "hieh m1lll& eonsequently be of higber antiquity than 
the poem of the Cid. This discovery is due to )[. Raynouard, who 118 
ye& is the only penon wbo JlOI!S"II'I'S the m ....... of forming a judgment 
npon the c:om~tiou. [This poem mal' be found in Ror-d, voL ii. 
p. 4.-Tr.] 
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pariuil"e1y pOOr. before his valour had acquired him riclles &$ 

well as glory. 
D. Sancho divided his states amongst his children:

D. Garcia became King of Nanrre, D.Ferdinsnd, King of 
Castile, and D. Ramires, King of AntgOD. The Cid. who 
was • subject of D. Ferdirumd, entered upon his military 
career under that monarch's banners, where he displayed 
that marvellous strength and prodigious valour, that c0n

stancy and coolness, which raised him above aU the other 
WlII'riors of Europe. Many of the victories of Ferdinand. and 
the Cid were obtained Ol"er the Moors. who being at that 
time deprived of their leader and without a central govern
ment, were much exposed to the attacks of the Christians. 
It was when the young .Hescham el- Mowajed, the last of 
the Ommiades. was on the point of receiving at Conlon, in 
1031, the oath of allegiance of all the Moors of Spain, and of 
being raised to the throne as Emir el Mumenin, (Miramolin, 
or Emperor of the West,) that a sudden cry was heard 
amongsc the people: «The Almighty hath turned away his 
eyes from the race of Omajah! Rt-ject ye the forsaken one!" 
The result W1l..'I, that the Prince .was compelled to take to 
flight, and to abandon his throne; and that every noble and 
powerful indiridual rendered himself independent in one or 
another of the cities of Moorish Spain as Emir or Cheick. 

The arms of Ferdinand and the Cid were not, however, 
always directed against the infidels. The ambitious Monarch 
soon afterwards attacked his brother-in-law, Bennude. Ill. of 
Leon, the 'last of the descendants of D. Pelagius, whom he 
despoiled of his states, and put to death in 1037. He subse
quently att8cked and dethroned his eldest brother. D. Garcia, 
and afterwards his younger brother. D. RIlmirea. the former 
of whom he likewise sacrificed. The Cid, who had received his 
earliest instructions under D. Ferdinand, made no scrupulous 
enquiries into the justice of that prince's cause, but combating 
blindly for him. rendered him glorious in the eyes of the 
vulgar by these iniquitous' conquests. 
- It is also in the reign of Ferdinand, that the first romantic 
ftdventures of the Cid are said to have occurred; his attach
lDent to Ximena,' the only daughter of Count Gorron; his 
duel with the Count, who hRd mortally injured his father i
and lastly his marrin."ae with the ~aughter of the IIlIUl who 
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had perished by his sword. The authenticity of these poetical. 
achievements rests entirely on the romances which we sball 
examine in the next chapter; but thougb this brilliant story 
is not to be found. in any historical document, yet the 
universal tradition of a nation "Beems to stamp it with suf
ficient credit. 

The Cid was in habits of tbe strictest friendship with the 
eldest son of Ferdinand, D. Sancho, surnamed the Strong, 
and the two warriors always combated side by side. During 
the lifetime of the fatber, the Cid, in 1049, had rendered 
tribntary the l1usul~an Emir of Saragossa. He defended 
that Moorish Prince against the Aragonese, in 1063; and 
when Sancho succeeded to t~e throne in 1065, he was placed, 
by the young King, at the head of all his armies, whence, 
without doubt, he acquired the name of Campeador. 

D. Sancho, wbo merited the friendship of a hero, and who 
always r~mained faithful to him, was, notwithstanding, no less 
ambitious e.nd unjust than his father, whose example he fol-. 
lowed in endeavouring to deprive his brotbers of their sbare 
of the paternal inheritance. To the valour of the Cid he 
owed his victories over D. Garcia, King of Galicia, and D. 
Alfonso, King of Leon, whose states he invaded. The latter 
prince took refuge amongst the Moors, with the King of 
Toledo, who afforded, him a generous asylum. D. Sancho, after 
having also stripped his sisters of tbeir inheritance, was slain 
in' 1072, before Zamora, wbere the last of bis sisters, D. Ur
raea, had fortified herself. Alfonso VI., recalled from tbe 
1100rs to ascend the vacant throne, after baving taken an 
oath, administered by the bands of the Cid, that he bad been 
in no degree accessary to his brotber's death, endeavoured to 
attach that celebrated leader to his interests, by promising 
him in marriage his own niece Ximena, wbose mother was 
sister-in-law to Ferdinand the Great and Bermudez III. the 
last King of Leon. This marriage, of which historical 
f!vidence remains, WIIS celebrated on the 19th of July, 1074. 
The Cid was at that time nearly fifty years of age, and had 
survived his firot wife Ximena, the daughter of Count Gor
mnz, so celebrated in the Spanish and French tragedies. 
Being soon afterwards despatched on an embassy to the 
1100rish princes of Seville and Cordova, the Cid assisted them 
in gaining a grcat victory over the King of Grenada; but 
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scarcely had the heat of the battle passed away, when .he 
restored 'all the prisoners whom he had. taken, with arms in· 
their hands, to liberty. By these constant acts of generosity· 
he won the hearts of his enemies as well as of his friends. He 
was admired and ~espected both by Moors and Christians. He. 
had soon afterwards occasion to claim the protection of the 
former; for Alfonso VI.instigated by those who were envious 
of the hero's success, banished him from Castile. The Cid· 
upon this occasion took refuge with his friend Ahmed el 
Muktadir, King of Saragossa, by whom he was treated with 
boundless confidence and respect. He ~as appointed by hini 
to the post of governor of his son, and was in fact intrusted 
with the whole administration of the kingdom of Saragossa,· 
during the reign of Joseph El Muktamam, from lOtH to 
1085, within which period he gained many brilliant victories 
over the Christians of Aragon, Navarre, and Barcelona. 
Always generous to the vanquished, he again gave lil!erty to. 
the prisoners. Alfonso VI. now began to regret that he had, 
deprived himself of the services of the most valiant of his 
warriors; and being attacked by the redoubtable Joseph, the 
son of Teschfin, the Morabite, who had invaded Spain with a 
new army of Moors from Africa, and having sustained a 
defeat at Zalaka, on the 23d of October, 1087, he recalled the 
Cid to his assistance. That hero immediately repaired to his. 
standard with seven thousand soldiers, levied at his own 
charge; and for two years continued to combat for his un-. 
grateful sovereign; but at length, either his generosity in 
dismissing his captives, or his disobedience to the orders of a 
prince far inferior to himself in the knowledge of the art of 
war, drew upon him a second disgrace about the year 1090. 
He was again banished; his wife and son were imprisoned,. 
and his goods were confiscated. It is at this period that 
the poem, from which we are about to make some. extracts, 
commences.' It is in fact the fragment of a complete history 
of t~e Cid, the beginning of which has been lost. 

The opening, as it has been transmitted to us, is not 
deficient either in dignity or in interest. The hero is de
parting from Bivar, his native place, where every thing bears 
the marks of desolation. The doors are torn down, the win
dows driven in, and the rooms usually appropriated to the> 
protection .of treasure and valuable effects, are broken open' 
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and em'pty. The falcons' mews are deserted, and within 
them neither falcons nor hawks are to be founeL- The hero 
weeps as he quits these scenes; for to shed tears was never 
deemed by tbe ancient knights to be inconsistent with their 
character as brave men. He traverses Burgos at the head of 
sixty lances. The friends of a knight ever remained faithful 
to him in misfortune. The anger of a king could not separate 
tbose who had pledged their faith to each other in battle; and 
those who had marched beneath the triumphant standard of 
Rodrigo, cheerfully followed him into exile. The citizens of 
Burgos, crowding to their doors and windows, wept as he 
passed, and exclaimed, .. 0 God I why didst not tbou give so 
good a vassal a good Lord?" None, however, ventured to 
invite the fugitive to partllke of tbe rites of hospitality; for 
Alfonso had in his anger declared, that wboever, in the city, 
should rt'Ceive him, should forfcit his good6 and be de(>rived 
of his eyes.. The Cid, after having tbus traversed tbe capital 
of CIIl;tile, was"compelled to leave it by the opposite gate, 
without meeting a single individual who dared to offer him RD 

asylum. 
The lang-olage of the poet frequently does nt.t rise above 

that of a barbarous chronicler; but he relates his incidents 
with great fidelity, and places them, as it were, before our 
eyes.. He tells us how the Cid, advancing towards the bor
dera of the Moorish territories, found that he lacked money 
to carry on ihe war; and as all his property had been se
questrated by order oC the king, how he borrowed from a 
Jew fire hundred marka of silver wherewith to equip his 
troops, giving him, by way of pledge for repayment, two 
heavy cases :6lled with sand, which, as he pretended, held 
his treasures, and which he commanded the Jew not to ppen 
until a year had expired. This deception, the only one of 

• The following are the opening lines : 
De 108 sus Oj08 tan fuertemientre lorando, 
Tomaba la cabeza, e estabal08 calando : 
Vio poe11.aa abiertaa, e IlZ08 sin caiiados, 
Alcandana vacias, Bin pielles e sin manWoi: 
E Bin Calcone&, e Bin adtores modadoa. 
Sospiro mio Cid, ca mocbo arie grandee cuidad08 : 
Fable) mio Cid, bien e tan mesurado. 
Grado a U. leiior padre, que est3a en alto, , 
Esto me ban boelto mi08 enemigoa mal ... 
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routed them, wounding two of their kings, dispersing their 
whole army, and possessing himself of a vast booty. He 
immediately despatched an ambassador to D. Alfonso to 
compliment him on these victories, and to present him with 
thirty horses taken from the Moors, as his share of the 

-plunder, while at the same time he instructed the messenger 
to have a thousand masses said for the good of his soul, at 
the Church of St. Mary of Burgos. Alfonso, softened by 
this tribute of respect, permitted the Cid to levy troops in 
Castile, where the name of the hero drew numbers of war
riors to his standard. He sold to the 1\1oors of Oalatayud 
the fortress of Alcocer, which he was unable to defend, and 
divided the money amongst the soldiery. When the Moors 
of Alcocer beheld him depart, they lamented and exclaimed, 
I. Go, my Cid I and our prayers go with you, while here we 
remain overwhelmed with benefits ... • 

The conquests of the Cid excited tbe jealousy of the other 
'Christian princes of Spain; and Raymond III. Count of 
Barcelona, an ally of the Moors, whom Rodrigo had attacked, 
defied him to battle. In vain did the Cid attempt to accom
modate these differences;· he was compelled to give battle, 
and was victorious, Count Raymond himself being taken 
prisoner. The Count's sword, surnamed Colada, worth a 
thousand marks of silver, was the rich trophy of this vic
tory. The Count, ashamed of his defeat, lind disdaining a 
dishonoured life, rejected the food which was offered him: 

" I will not eat a morsel for the sum of aU Spain's wealth; 
Not for my soul's salvation, no, nor for my body's health, 
Since, by such vagabonds as these, J have been vanquished." 
Now listen what my Cid, Ruy Dias straightway to him said: 
" Eat, Count, this bread, and drink this winE!, and do as I command, 
And speedily from prison 6-ee, believe me, you shall stand; 
Or elsewise you shall never more behold the Christian land." 
Don Raymond answered him : "Eat yourself, Cid, and rejoice, 
But as for me, I will not eat; 80 leave me to my choice."t 

• Sanchez, v. 855, p. 261. 
t A mio Cid Don Rodrigo grant eocinal adobaban ; 

EI Conde Don Remont non gelo presia nad&. 
Aducenle los comeres, delante gelos parshan j 
EI non 10 Quiere comer, a todos los s07.anai>a. 
Non combre nn boeado por quanto ha en toda Espana, 
Antes perdere el euerpo e dexare el alma: 
Pnes que tales malcalzados me vencieron -de balall&. 

llio 
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He maintained this resolution till the third day; and· 
whilst they were dividing their immense booty, they were 
unable to make him eat 11 single morsel of bread. At last 
the Cid said to him: 

Eat, Count, or ne'er again Christian visage shalt thou see; 
But if you will consent to eat, and give content to me, 
You and your children twain shall presently be free. 

The Count was moved, and demanding water to wash his 
hands, he ate, and the Cid placed him at liberty. 

D. Rodrigo now turned his arms towards the Soutb, 
though he still remained in the eastern parts of Spain. He 
took Alicant, Xerico, and Almenar, and prepared for the 
siege of Valencia, to which he invited all the chivalry of 
Castile and Aragon. . After a siege of six months that city 
capitulated. - Here he established a bishop, and sent for 
Ximena and his daughters, before whom he marched to do. 
them honour, mounted on his good horse Babieca, the name 
of which is no less celebrated in Spain than that of the Cid 
liimself. Scarcely had Ximena safely arrived at the Alcazar, 
or palace of the Moorish kings, when Yousouf, the Emperor 
·of Morocco,. landed with an . ariny of fifty thousand men. 
The Cid soon received intelligence of this: 

.• This news unto my Cid thus suddenly being· given, 
He cried, "Thanks to God, my Father who is in Heaven, 
That all that I possess is here before my sight. • 
There's Valencia which I gsintd, and which I hold as my right j 
Valencia I will never yield, but only with my life. 
Now, praised be God and the Virgin, my daughters and my wife, 
Those blessings of the land, have travelled to this shore, 
And now shall I put on my arms, and neTer leave them more. 
My daughters, and my wife likewise, shall see me smite the foe, . 
And to gain a home in foreign lands, the way to them I'll show; 
And how I furnish bread to them they by their eyes shall know." 
His daughters and his wife, from the towers of Alcazar, 
Their eyes they lifted up, and beheld the tents of war. 

Mio Cid Ruy Dias odrides 10 que d;xo. 
Comed, Conde, deste pan, e bebed deste vino : 
Si 10 que digo ficieredes, saldredes de cativo 
Si non en todos vuestros dias non veredes Christianismo. 

V. 1025, p. 267. 
* According to Muller, 1\·hose Dissertation on the Oid has beeD, ofteq" 

consulted by us, Valencia yielded, to the hero in J\.pril, 1094. 
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.. What is this matter, Cid 1 God keep you sRfe from harm I" -
" y~u need not, honoured Lady," said he, " feel the lellSt alarm! 
The riches which are shown to us are great and marvellous, 
For scarcely have you here arrived, when God vouchsafcth us 
For these, our dearest daughte1'll, a marriage portion thus." 

The Cid immediately gave battle to the Moorish king, and 
destroyed nearly his whole army, carrying oft' likewise R 

prodigious booty; a portion of which he dispatched, by way 
of paying homage, to King Alfonso, who 9ffered to restore 
him to favour, provided he would give his two daughters ill 
marriage to Diego and Fernando, the 80ns of Gonzales, 
Count of Carion. The description of the feasts which 
followed these marriages completes the first part of the poem, 
which contains 2287 verses. ' 

The Cid had bestowed the hands of his daughters on thc 
sons of Carion only at the solicitl\tion' of the King. He re" 
garded the marriages with great regret; and, indeed, on the 
very day of the nuptials, his sons-in-law showed themselves 
little worthy, of such an alliance. A lion, which Rodrigo 
used to keep fastened up in his palace, broke its chain, and 
rushed into the hall, where the festivities were conducting. 
The commotion was universnl; but the terror of the children 
of Carion equalled that of the women. They retreated behind 
the guests, whilst the Cid advancing towards the lion, took 
him by the chain, and led him back to his den. On the 
arrival of a fresh ~Ioorish force on the shores of Yalencia, 
the old warriors of the Cid beheld their approach with joy, 
as they furnished an opportunity of again acquiring fame and 
riches; but his sons-in-law sighed for their peaceable retreat 
in the castle of Carion. The bishop of Valencia, more war
like than the young princes, seeking the presence of the Cid, 
exclaimed: 

To-day, oC Holy Trinity will I recite the mass, 
A nd for that purpose from the town now hither do I pass ; 
To do that holy duty I stand your ranks before, 
As well as for the great desire I have to kill a Moor: 
Fain would I grace my holy garb, and sanctify my hands, 
And now good licence do I ask to march before your bands. 
My banner and my arms I bear, and if it pleases God, 
Right BOon will I rejoice my heart, and cover them with blood. 
Your noble soul, my Cid, thus gladly would I cheer, 
But if this favour yon deny, no more I tarry here .• 

• V. 2380, p. 320. 
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The prayers of this prelate, though not of a very Christian 

character, were heard, and at the commencement of the com
bat, he overthrew two Moors with his lance; and put to death' 
five more with his sword. The exploits of the Cid were still 
more brilliant. He slew Bucar, the Moorish king, who led 
the enemy, and gained possession of his sword, named 7'izon" 
valued at a thousand marks of gold, The sons of Carion, 
however, .trembling in the midst of veteran' warriors, and 
exposed to the ill-dissembled contempt of all the Cid's com:
pauions in arms, languished. to return to their native place, 
and besought Rodrigo to permit them to carry their wives to 
Carion. to bestow upon them the investiture of those seign
ories and castles which they had promised them as their 
dower. The Cid and Ximena beheld their departure with 
the darkest forebodings, and their daughters Donna Elvira 
and Donna Sol, though they shed a flood of "tears on this. se
paration from their father, could not refuse to accompany 
their husbands. Rodrigo overwhelmed them with presents, 
giving to his two sons-in-law, in addition to very considera
ble treasures, the two swords Colada and Tizon, which he 
had won from the Catalans and the Moors, and at the same 
time he charged his cousin, Felez Munos, to accompany the 
travellers. The sons of Carioil had, however, married the 
daughters of the Cid only from avaricious motives, for they 
thought themselves infinitely their superiors in birth, and as 
the cowardly are ever perfidious, they resolved to rid them
selves of the burthen on their journey, and then, carrying otr 
their treasures, to espouse the daughters of the king. They 
commenced their treacherous proceedings against the Moor 
Aben Galvon, King of Molina, Arbuxuelo; and Salon, an ally 
of the Cid, and his best friend. On their journey he had 
loaded them with presents, and entertained them with brilliant 
festivals; and, in return, the Infants of Car ion meditated his 
assassination in order to gain his treasures. A Moor latinado, 
that is to say, who was acquainted with the Spanish. over
heard the plot,. and gave his master warning of it. Aben 
Galvon sent for the Infants of Carion, and reproached them 
with their infamous ingratitude: 

If I did not 'respect the Cid, the world both far and near 
How justly I had dealt with you should very shortly hear. 
The daughters of my faithful Cid no more should wend with YOI1; . 
Nor ever more, believe me, Carion should you view; 
"·OL.II. G 
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But BOW I do dismiss ",. boUI, u TillaiDa aDd trailon __ 
A gen&le '-nn. 1aoli0il, both: I wish to hear DO mOl'fl 
or th_ 1001' hasbomds ; but may HeaTeD grea& bl<'SSiDga haTe in " ..... 
1'01' marriags tha& please Dl1 friead. the gallaat Cam~OI', 

The InC.nts or Carlon eontinued their journey until thl'l 
arrived .t the oak forest of Corpes. 

The moan\ains then are Iligh, aDd the 1mmehes _'d to .... 
Upoa the elouds, aDd wild -... did the vaTellen moles&. 
They Ioand • p~t Oftbard. through whie.h a etl'eIIIIIllet _t. 
ADd there they presently .->ITed that they wowd pitch their teDI ; 
That by them and those they brought with them tho Bight mighl 

there be speD'" 
They p...-.l their Iaolies to their Marta, 1rith the ..... Yhiell 10 ... 

affords; 
Bod wha the moming -. it .em'd ~ had Iorgol thoae word.. 
Ord ... ftI'e giTeD by them to loed their ~ rich elOI'fI ; 
The teDt in wbleh that Bight they slept ..s luided 1Ip _ more ; 
And the eenanIa who had aIJ'II of them had all pll8hed. OIl before. 
The lnfanto 10 had ordend it, tha& DO ... should remain. 
ExeepWl« Donna Elrira aDd Donna &I. their wi ... tniB. 

• • • • • 
The Jes& had push'd before, and the.se four remain'd alone, 
Wben to their wi .... thoy eaid: • I. th_ IDOIlDtaiDs wild and loae. 
With shame llhall ,..,.. be eoTeNd: u for .... we va"'" OD, 
.bd leaTe ,..,.. Mre, for 10'1 .. ·v shall _ the Iuda of CanOL 
Yau _y carry thia De" to the Cid. and say. we take our ftDgeU,"e 

th .. 
I'or the sood jest be pl~d on .... WIleD be let his lioa loose.. • 

The Inf.nts ima"..med that, in order to prove their eonngt'. 
or rather in ridicule of their timidity, the Cid had unchained 
the lion on the day of their nllptiiW. 

Th1l8 ha~ eaid. the.se traiton GUse their mantles they did dolt 
And from their ooward. shoulde .. their pe~ did p1l& oa; 
Alld they toot the bonee' reins, whiell who their YiTe8 did -. 
.. In the _ of God.. eried Donna Sol, • we II1IPP1ic:aae thet 19-
As ,.. haTe two trenclaant .words, Colada aDd TUon, 
With them Yill slay 118 speedily. that we, who we are gone. 
The martyr erown Doa shamefully may be reetODed to haTe woe. 
Bot Yhip .. Do& lite ...... ; &eM whoD we are '-teD, ,..,.., 

B7 the blow Yhidl JOIl haTe giTeD, shall be degraded ,-. 

Their supplications, however, were useless. The Infllol3 
lashed them with the th~"St until the blood started from the 
wounds. They ft:U senseless upon the ground. and tht'ir 
husbanda leA them as dead. a prel to the biNi and wild 
beuts. 
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is, perhaps, the m!)st interesting portion of the volume. .Its 
value, as an historical painting, or representation of manners, 
is even greater than its poetical excellence. It would, 

. however, be more easy to translate the seven hundred and 
forty verses which compose the catastrophe, than to preserve 
their spirit and features in an abridgment. . The Cortes are 
assembled at Toledo. - The grandees of Castile arrive in 
sllccession at this city. Count D. Garcia Ordonez, the 
enemy of the Cid, is amongst the first. He encourages the 
Infants of Carion, and promises them his assistance, and 
that of the numerous. party which he had formed in. the 
kingdom. The Cid at length arrives, attended by a hundred 
knights, amongst whom are the bravest of those who, in con
junction with him, had conquered the kingdom of Valencia. 
He has requested them to provide themselves with their best 
arms, in order to be ready for the combat, if attacked; but, 
at the same time, he desires them to appear in their richest 
habits and mantles, that in the great assembly of the 
kingdom they may wear a pacific aspect. As soon as the 
Cid enters the assembly, tbe Grandees all rise to do him 
honour, except those who had taken part with the Infants of 
Carion. Alfonso himself testifies his gratitude to the hero 
of Spain, and his indignation at the outrage offered to him. 
He appoints judges to decide between t,he Cid and the 
Infants, selecting them. from such as had not yet espoused 
either side. 

The. Cid, instead of immediately relating the insult of 
which he complained, reminded the judges, that, at the time 
when he gave away his daughters in marriage, he had 
bestowe,d upon those, whom he believed his sons-in-law, two 
swords of great price, Colada and TiZon, which he had won, 
the one from the Count of Barcelona, the other from the King 
of Morocco. He demands that the Infants, who had re
turned his daughters to him, should likewise restore this 
property which had ceased to belong to them, and which' 
formed a trophy of his valour. Count Garcia advised the 
Infants to concede this point, in which they were evidently 
wrong, and to yield up the swords. Rodrigo then demand. 
that they· should restore three thousand marks of silver, 

• V. 3005. This city had been lately conquered from the Moora. 
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which they had received as a dowry with his daughters, to 
which they could make no claim. The Infants are com
pelled to yield in this instance also, and they pay this debt 
by borrowing from their friends, or mortgaging their lands. 
This pretended moderation of the Cid, who seemed desirous 
of recovering his precious effects, instead of trusting to the 
judgment of God to clear his honour, induced the Infants 
to believe that they should only have to dispute with him 
for the possession of this property. As soon, however, as 
the hero had recovered his riches; and had given his two 
swords to Pero Bermuez and ,Martin Antolinez, two of his 
most faithful relatives and lieutenants, he again addressed 
the king.· ' 

"Justice and mercy, my Lord the King, I beseech you of your 
, grace I ' 
" I have yet a grievance left behind, which nothing can efface, 
" Let all men present in the court attend and judge the case, 
" Listen to what these Counts have done and pity my disgrace, 
" Dishonour'd as I am, l cannot; be so base, 
.. But here before I leave them. to defy them to their face, 
" Say, Infants, how had I deserved, in earnest or in jest, 
" Or on whatever plea yoU: can defend it best, . 
" That you should rend and tear the heartstrings from my b~t 1 
" I gave you at Valencia my daughters in your hand, 
" I gave you wealth and honours, and treasure 1!.t command: '" 
" Had you been weary of them, to cover your neglect, " 
" You might have left them with me, in honour and respect"t 

* [The remaining translations of the specimens from the poem of the 
Cid are borrowed from the Appendix t;o Mr. Southey's" Chronicle of 
the Cid." Nothing can surpass the spirit and simplicity of this version, 
which induces us to regret that the author has not been prevailed upon 
t;o publish a complete translation of the" Spanish Homer." ,The ex· 
tracts given in Mr, Southey's Appendix were,;,e informs us, communi· 
cated t;o him by a gentleman well acquainted with the Spanish language; 
and he adds, that he had never seen any translation which 80 perfectly 
represented the manner, character, and spirit of its original • .,..,.Tr.l 

t " Merced ay: Rey b Sefior, por ~or de caridad. 
" La rencura maior non se me puede olvidar. 
" Oydme toda la cort, e pesevos de mio mal. 
" De los Infantes de Carion quem' desondraron tan mal, ' 
" A menos de riebtos no los puedo denr. 
" Decid que vas mereci Infantes en juego () en vero : ' 
" 0 en alguna razon aqui 10 meiorare i\ juuicio de la cort'. 

, " A quem' descubriestes las telas del corazon 1 
"A la salida de Valencia mis fijas vos di yo,: 
" Con muy grand oncUa ~ haberes ~ Domb~, .' 

" Quando 
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.. Why did you take them U'Om me, Dogs and Traitors ae 10U were 1 

.. In the forest of Corp~, why did you strip them there 1 

.. Why did yoo mangle them with whips 1 Wh, did you leave them bare 

.. To the vultures and the wolves, and to the wintry air' 

.. The count will hear your answer, and judge what 10U have done, 

.. I say, 10ur name and honour henceforth is loot and gone," 
The Count Don Garcia 1f88 the lirst to rise : 
.. We crave your favour. m1 Lord the King, you are alwaysjust and wise; 
.. The Cid is come to your court in euch an uncouth guise, 
.. He baa left hie beard to grow and tied it in a braid, 
.. We are half of us aetonish'd. the other half afl'ald. 
.. The blood of the Counts of Carlon is of too high a line 
.. To take a daughter from his house though it were for a concubine, 
.. A concubine or a leman from the lineage of the Cid, 
.. They could have done no other than leave them 88 they did: 
.. We neither care for what he sa,.. nor fear what he ma1 threat." 
With that the noble Cid rose up from his seet; 
E e took his beard in his hand: .. If this beard is fair and even, 
.. I must thank the Lord above, who made both earth and heaven ; 
.. It baa been cherished with respect and therefore it has thriven: 
.. It never suft'ered an affront since the day it first 1f88 worn. 
.. What business, Count, have you to speak of it with ICorn 1 
.. It never yet 1f88 shaken, nor pluck'd away nor tom. 
" By Christian nor b1 Moor, nor by man of woman born. 

" Quando lae non queriedea ya canea traydores, 
" Por que las sacabadea de Valencia eus onores I 
" A que las firieates 1 cinchae ill eapolones 1 
" Solas las deustee en el Robredo de Corp~ 
" A las bestiae lieras e 1 laa aves del mont. 
I< Por quanto lea licieates menOl valedea Tos. 
" Sinon recudedea Tea10 eats cort." 
El Conde Don Garcia en pie ee levanlaba ; 
" Merced ya, Rey, el meior de toda Espana. 
II Vezoe Mio Cid a11aa cortes pregonadaa ; 
" Dex6la erecer ~ luenga trae la barba. 
" Loa unOl Ie han miedo • 101 otroe espanla. 
.. Loa de Carlon "n de natural tal, 
I< Non gelaa debien querer 8U8 fijas por barraganaa ; 
.. 0 quien gelas diera por pareias b por Telada&. 
.. Derecho licieron porque laa han deIadaa. 
.. Quanto eI dice non gelo preciamOl nada.. • 
Esora eI Campeador prisoe' a Ia bar ba ; 
.. Grado 1 Dioe que Cielo e tierra mand&, 
.. Por eso ea Inenga qoe 1 delicio fue criada. 
.. Que habedea Villi, Conde, por retraer Ia mi barba 1 
U Ca de qoaado n8sco 1 delicio fue criada.; 
" Ca non me priao 1 eUa lijo de mugier nada, 
II Nimbla meso lijo de Moro nin de Christiano, 
I< Como yo 1 Toe, Conde, en el ClI8tieUo de Cabra, 
" Quando pria' .. Callra, e .. TOI por la barba. 

" Non 
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II As youn was once, Sir Count, the day C .. bra was taken; 
II When I was master of Cabra that beard of youn was shaken, 
" There was never a footboy in my camp but twiteh'd away a bit; 
It The side that I tore olf grows all uneven yet. n 

Ferran Gonzales started upon the fioor, 
He cried with a loud voice, It Cid, let 118 hear no more ; 
It Your cla.im for goods and money was satisfied before: 
II Let not a feud arise betwixt our friends and you; 
II We are the Counts of Carion, from them our birth we drew, 
" Daughten of Emperon or Kings were a match for our degree, 
II We hold ounelvC8 too good for a baron's such as thee. 
" If we ab/mdon'd, as you say, and left and gave them o'er, 
Il We vouch that we did right, and prize ourselves the more." 
The Cid looked at Bermuez, that Willi sitting at his foot: 
It Speak thou, Peter the Dumb, what ails thee to sit mute 1 
It My daughten and thy nieces are tho parties in dispute. 
II Stand forth and make reply, if :you would do them right; 
II If I should rise to speak, you cannot hope to fight." 
Peter Bermuez rose, somewhat he had to say, 
The words were strangled in his throat, they could not find their way ; 
Till forth they came at once, without a stop or stay. 
" Cid, I'll tell you what, this always is your way ! 
II You have always served me thus; whenever we have come 
II To meet here in the Cortes, you call me Peter the Dumb. 

It Non y avo rapaz que non mes6 80 pulgada i 
" La que yo mese ann non es eguad&." 
Ferran Gonzales en pie se levant6 ; 
A. altae voces ondredes* que fablo. 
" Dexasedes vas, Cid, de aquesta l'Il.ZOn ; 
II De vuestros baberes de todos pagadoa aodes. 
" Non crecies' baraia entre VOl i! nos. 
II De Natura somos de Condes de Carion; 
II Debiemos casar con fijas de Reyes II de Emperadores ; 
" Ca non pertenecien fijas de Infanzones. 
" Porque las dexBmoa; dureeho ficiemoa noa i 
!' Mas nos preciamos, sabet, que menoa no." 

. Mia Cid Ruy Diaz ~ Pero Bermuez cata ; 
" FabIa, Pero Mudo, varon qlle tanto callas i 
" Ryo las he fijas,.i! tu primas eormanas, 
II A mi 10 dicen, a ti dan las oreiadaa. 
II Si yo respondier', tu non entraras en armas.
Pero Bermuez eonpez6 de fabIar : 
Detienes' Ie la lengua, non puede dellbrar, 
Mas quando enpieza, sabed, nol' da vagar. 
II Direvoa, Cid, costumbrea habedea tales; 
" Siempre en las cortes, Pero Mudo me lamadea. 
" Bien 10 sabedes que yo non puedo mas ; 
.. Por 10 que yo ovier' a fer por mi non mlll1cari. 

* Probably uudredes. 
"Mientes 
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, " I cannot help my nature; I never talk nor rail ; 
" But when a thing is to be done, you know I ne .. er fail. 
" Fernando, you have lied, you have lied in every word : 
" You have been honour'd by the Cid, and favour'd and preferr'd. 
" I know of all your tricks, and can tell them to your face : 
"Do you. remember in Valencia the skirmish and the chase' 
" You asked leave of the Cid, to make the first attack: 
" You went to meet the Moor, but you soon' came running back. 
" I met the Moor and kill'd him, or he would have kill'd you; 
" I gave you up his arm", and all that 1\'as my due. 
" Up to this very hour I never 88id a word, 
" You praised yourself before the Cid, and, I stood by and heard, 
" How you had kill'd the Moor, and done a valiant act, 
" And they believ'd you all, but they never knew the fact, 
" You are tall enough and handsome, but cowardly and weak. 
" Thou tongue without a hand, how can you dare to speak! 
" There's the story of the lion should never be forgot: 
" Now let ns hear, Fernando, what answer have you got, 
" The Cid was sleeping in hie chair, with all hiB knights around, 
" The cry went forth along the Hall, That the lion was unbound,
" What did you do, Fernando 1 like a coward as you were, 
" You slunk behind the Cid, and crouch'd beneath his chair, 
"We press'd around the throne, to ehield our Lord from harm, 
" Till the good Cid awoke; he rose without alarm ; 
" He went to meet the lion, with his mantle on his Al'IIl ; 

II Mientes Ferrando de quanto dicho has : 
" Por el Campeador mucho valiestes mas . 
.. Las tue maiias yo te las sabre contar ; 
" Miembrat' quando lidiamoB cerca Valencia]a grund, 
.. Pedist' las fendas primerae al Campeador ]eal: 
" Vist' un Moro, fustei' ensaiar; antes fugiate que al te alegaees. 
U Si yo non uvjas' el Moro te jugara mal, 
" Pas6 por ti con el Moro me otr de aiuntar: 
II De los primeros colpes oile de arrancar; 
" Did el cavallo, tobeldo en poridad : 
.. Fasta este dia no 10 descubri ~ nadi, 
.. Delant' Mio Cid, i! l\e1ante todOil OviBtete de alabar, 
•• Que matAras el Moro i! que ficierae hamal:, 
II Cro\ierontelo todos, mas non saben la verdad • 
.. E erea fermoso, mas mal barragan, 
.. Lengua .in mance, cuemo 08a& fablar 1 
" Di Ferrando, otorga esta razon ; 
.. Non te viene en miente en Valencia 10 del Leon, 
.. Quando durmie Mio Cid i! el Leon Be desat61 
II E tu Ferrando que ficiet' con el pavor' 
II Metistet' trae el eacaiio, de Mio Cid el Campeador, 
U Metistet' Ferrando, porn menos vales hoy, 
" NOlI eercam08 el escaiio por curiar nuestro Senor, 
" Fasta do despert6 Mio Cid el que Valencia gan6. 
" Levant6&' del eseano i! fnee' poral Leon : 

"El 
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" The lion was abash'd the noble Cid to meet, . 
" He bow'd his mane to the earth, his muzzle at his feet. 
" The Cid by the neck and mane drew him to hie den, 
" He thrust him in at the hatch, and came to the hall again ; 
" He found his knights, his vassals, and all his valiant men; 
" He asL'd for his son!l-in-law, they were neither of them there. 

113 

" I defy you for a coward and a traitor as you are; . 
" For the daughters of the Cid you have done them great unright, 
" In the wrong that they have suffer'd, you stand dishonour'd quite. 
" Although they are but women, and each of you a knight, 
" I hold them worthier far, and here my word I plight, . 
" Before the King Alfonso upon this plea to fig4t; 
" If it be God his will, before the battle part, 
It Thou shalt avow it with thy mouth, like a traitor as thou art." 
Uprose Diego Gonzalez and answered as he stood: 
" By our lineage we are Counts, aud of the purest blood; 
" This match was too unequal, it never could hold good; 
" For the daughters of the Cid we acknowledge no regret, 
" We leave them to lament the chastisement they met. 
" It will follow them through life for a scandal and a jest: 
" I stand upon this plea. to combat with the best, . . 
" That having left them as we did, our honour ie increas'd." 
Uprose Martin Antolinez when Diego ceas'd : 
" Peace, thou lying mouth I thou traitor coward, peace! 
" The story of the lion should have taught you shame at least: 

--~-------------------------------------~ 
" EI Leon premi6 la cabeza, " Mio Cid esper6, 
" Dexos' Ie prender a1 cuello, ~ " la red Ie meti6. 
" Quando se torn6 el buen Campeador 
" A sos vasallos, violos aderredor, 
" Demand6 por sus Yemos, ninguno non fa1l6. 
" Riebtot' el cuerpo por malo 41 por traydor. 
" Estot' lidiare &qui antel Rey Don Alfonso 
" Por fijas del Cid Don' Elvira e· Dona Sol. 
" Por quanto las dexastes menos valedes vos. 
" Ellas son mugieres, ~ vos sodes varones i 
" En todas guill8.S mas valen que vos. 
" Quando fuere la lid, si ploguiere al Criador, 
" Tu 10 otorgarliB aguisa de traydor. 
" De quanto he dicho verdadero sere yo." 
De aquestos amos aqui qued6 la razon. 
Diego Gonzalez odredes 10 que dixo : 
" De natura Bomos de los Condes mas limpios. 
" Estos casamieutos non fuesen aparecidos • 
" Por consograr con Mio Cid Don Rodrigo. . 
" Porque dexamos BUS fijas aun no nos repentimos. 
" Mientra que vivan pueden habel' sospiros:' . 
" Lo que les ficiemos series ha retraido j esto lidiare & tod' el mas 

ardido. . 
" Que porque las dexamos ondrados somos nos." 
Martin Antolinez en pie Sll levantaba; 
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"You rush'd out at the door, and ran away so hard, 
" You fell into the cispool that was open in the yard. 
" We dragg'd you forth in all men's sight, dripping from the drain i 
" For shame, never wear a mantle, nor a knightly robe again I 
" I fight upon this plea without more ado, 
" The daughters of the Oid are worthier far than you, 
" Before the combat part you shall avow it true, _ 
" And that you have been a traitor and a coward too." 
Thus was ended the parley and challenge betwixt these two. 
Assur Gonzalez was entering at the door . 
With his ermine mautle trailing along the tIoor; 
With his I\&untering pace and his hardy look, 
Of manners or of courtesy, little heed he took: 
He was lIush'd and hot with hreakfast and with drink. 
" What oh, my masters, your spirits seem to sink I 
" Have we no news stirring from the Cid Ruy Diaz of Bi var 1 

,,, Has he been to Riodivirna to besiege the wiudmills there 1 
'" Does he tax the millers for their toll, or is that practice past 1 
" Will he make a match for his daughters, another like the last r' 
Munio Gustioz rose and made reply; 
" Traitor, wilt thou never cease to slander and to lie 1 

" Cal&, alevoso, boca sin verdad. 
" Lo del Leon non se te debe olvidar; 
" Saliste por 1a puerta, metistet' al corral; 
" Fusted meter tras 1a viga lagar; 
" Mas nOD vestid' el manto Din el brial : 
" Hyo 10 Iydiue, non pasam por 11.1. 
" Fijas del Cid por qu6 las vos dexastes I 
" En todas guisas, sabet, que mas valen que vo&. 
" Al partir de Ia lid por tu boca 10 diraa, 
" Que eras traydor ~ mentiste de quanto dicho has." 
Destos amos 1a razon finc6. 
Asur Gonza~es entraba por el Palacio; 
Manto armino ~ un brial rastrando; 
Bermeio viene, ca era almorzado. 
En 10 que fabl6 avie poco recabdo. 
" Hya varones quien vi6 nunca tal mall 
" Quien nos darle nuevas de Mio Cid 01 de Bihar 1 
" Fues' a Riodouirna los molinos picar, 
" E prender maquilaa como 10 suele far' : 
" Qui!' darle con 108 de Carion a casar' I" 
Esora Muno Gustioz en pie Be levant6 : 
" C&1a, alevoso, malo II traydor, 
fI Antes almuerzas que bayas D. oracion; 
'" A los que das paz, fartasl08 aderredor. 
"NOD dices verdad amigo ni D. Seiior, 
" FalBO D. tod08 ~ mas 11.1 Criador. 
" En tn amistad non quiero aver racion. 
" Facertelo deeir qlle tal eres qual digo yo:' 
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"You breakfast-before mass, you drink before JOu pray; 
" There is no honour in your heart, nor truth In what you say; 
" You cheat your comrade and yOur Lord, you Hatter to betray: 
" Your hatred I despise, your friendship I defy : 
U False to an mankind, and most to God on high. 
" I sha.Il foree you to confess that what I say is true.-
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Alfonso here imposes silence upon the assembly. He 
declares that he grants permission to the challengers to fight, 
and that by them the cause shall be !Iecided. At this
moment two ambassadors from Navarre and Aragon enter 
the assembly, and demand of the Cid, with the consent of 
Alfonso, to grant his two daughters in marriage to the two 
Kings or Infants of Navarre and Aragon; a request suffi; 
ciently singular after the adventures which they had undergone. 
Rodrigo, at the solicitation of Alfonso, accedes to the demand. 
Menaya AlvarFanez, one of the Cid's friends, takes this 
opportunity of again defying either of the Infants who may 
be inclined to meet him. The king, however, again imposes 
silence, and declares that the three first couple of combatants 

.are sufficient to settle the question. He was desirous of 
adjourning the combat till the following day only, but the 
Infants of Carion demand three-weeks in order to prepare 
themselves; and as the Cid wishes to return to Valencia, 
the king takes under his own protection the three knights 
who were to combat fot him. He prom~es to preside at the 
combat on the plains of Carion j and having appointed the 
two parties to meet there in one and twenty days, he an
nounces that those who fail to appear shall be accounted 
vanquished, and reckoned as traitors. Don Rodrigo then 
unties his beard, which hitherto he had kept bound in sign 
of his affliction; he thanks the king, and taking leave of all 
the grandees, to each of whom he offers· a present, returns 
to Valencia. He endeavoured to make the king accept his 
good horse, Babieca; but the monarch answered that the 
charger would be a loser by the change, and that it was fit 
that the best warrior in Spain should possess the best horse 
to pursue the Moors. 

After a delay of three weeks, Alfonso proceeds to Carion 
with the three champions of the Cid. On the other side the 
Infants of Carion arm themselves under the superintendence 
of the Count Garcia Ordonez. They beg the king to forbid 
their adversaries to use .the two good swords Colada and 
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Tizon, which they had restored, and which were about to be 
used against their late masters, The king replies that they 
had restored them in the Cortes without drawing them from 
their sheaths, and that it is now their duty to procure good 
weapons, He directs the- barriers to be raised ; he names 
the heralds and the judges, and then thus addresses them: 

" Infants of Carion I .Attend to what I say: 
" You should have fought this blLttle upon a former day, 
" When we were at Toledo, but you would not agree; 
" And now the noble lJid has sent lhese champions three, 
"-To fight in the lands of Carion, escorted here by me. 
" Be valiant in your right, attempt no force or wrong; 
"If any man attempt it he shall not triumph long, 
" He never shall have rest or peace within my kingdom more." 
The Infants of Carion are now repenting sore ; 
The Heralds and the King are foremost fn the placo, 
They clear away the people from the middle space: 
They measure out the lists, the barriers they fix : 
They point them out in order, and explain to all the six: 
" If you are forc'd beyond the line where they are fix'd aud traced, 
" You shall be held as conquered and beaten and disgraced." 
Six lances length on either side an open space is laid, 
They share the field between them, the sunshine and the shade. 
Their office is perform'd, and from the middle space 
The heralds are withdrawn, and leave them face to face. 
Here stood the warriors of the Cid, that noble champion, 
Opposite on the othc!oside, the Lords of ~arion. * 

,* "Oyd que vos digo, Infantes de Carion; . 
" Eata lid en Toledo la ficierades, mas non quisiestes vos : 
" Eatos tree cavalleros de mio Cid el Csmpeador, 
" Hyo los aduj' ~ salvo a tierras de Carion. 
" Habed vuestro derecho, tuerto non querades V08 ; 
" Ca qui tuerto quisiere fazer, mal gelo vedare yo ; 
" En todo mio regno non habri buen sabor." 
Hya lcs va pesandc ~ los Infantes de Carion. 
Los Fieles ~ el Rey enseiiaron los moiones. 
Librabanse del campo todos aderredor; 
Bien gelo demonstmton ~ todos seis como son, 
Que por y serie vencido qui saliese del moion. 
Todas las yentes esconbraron aderredor 
De seis astas de lanzas que non legasen a1 moion. 
Sorteabanles el campo, ya les partien el sot; 
Balien los Fieles de medio ellos, cara por cara son. 
Desi vinien los de lIHo Cld ~ los Infantes de Carion, 
Ellos lnfantes de Carion ~ los del Campeador. 
Cada uno dellos mientes tiene a1 so. 
A brazan los escudos delant' los corazones ; 
Abaxan las lanzaa abn .. ltas con \08 pendOlle8 ; 

Enclinaban 
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Earnestly their minds are fix'd each upon his foe; 
FaCe to face they take their place, anon the trumpets blow. 
They stir their horses with the spur, they lay their lances low, 
They bend their shields before their breasts, their face to the saddle bow. 
Earnestly their minds are fil['d each upon his foe. 
The heavens are overcast above, the ear,th trembles below, 
The people stand iii silence, gazing on the show: 
Bermuez the first challenger first in combat closed, 
He met Ferran Gonzales, face to face opposed ; 
They rush together with such rage that all men count them dead, 
They strike each other on the shield, without all fear or dread. 
Ferran Gonzales with his lauce pierced the shield outright, 
It pass'd Bermuez ou the left side, in his flesh it did not bite. 
The spear was snapp'd in twain, Bermuez sat upright, 
He neither f1inch'd nor swerved,like a true steadfast knight. 
A good stroke he received, but a better he has given; 
He struck the shield upon the boss, in sunder it is riven, 
Onward into Ferran's breast the lance's point is driven, 
Full upon his breast-plate, nothing would avail ; 
Two breast-plates Fernando wore aud a coat of mail : 
The two are riven in suuder, the third stood him in stead, 
The mail sunk in his breast, the mail aud the spear-head, 
The blood burst from his mouth that all men thought him dead. 
The blow has broken his girdle and his saddle girth, 
It has takeu him over his horse'. back, and borne him to the earth. 

Euclinaban las caras sobra los arzones ; 
Batien los cavallo. con los espolones ; _. 
Tembrar querie la tierra dod eran movedores. 
Cada uno del\Os mieutes tiene al 86. 
Todos tre& por tree ya juntados son. 
Cuidanse que esora eadran muertos, los que estan aderredor. 
Pero Bermuez el que antes rebt6, 
Con Ferran Gonzalez de cam Be junt6 ; 
Feriense en los escudos sin todo pavor; 
Ferrau Gonzalez ~ Pero Bermuez el escudo!' paa6 ; 
Prisol' en vacio, en came nol' tom6 : 
Bien en dos lugaras eJ astil Ie quebr6 ; 
Firme estido Pero Bermuez, por eso nos' encam6 ; 
Un colpe recibiera, maa otro firi6 ; 
QuebrautO la boca del escudo, apart gela ech6 ; 
Pasogelo todo que Dada nol' vali6 ; 
Metiol' la lanm por los pechos, que nada nol' vali.6 ; 
Tree dobles de loriga teuie Fernando, &questol' prest6 
Las dos Ie desmanchan, ., la tercera finc6 : 
EI belmez con la camisa .! con la guarnizon 
De dentro en la came una mano ~ela meti6 ; 
Por la boca afuera la sangreI' salio. 
Quebrar onle las cinchas, ninguna nol' avo pro; 
Por la copla del cavallo en tierra 10 ech6, 

. .Mi 
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The people think him dead as he lies on the sand; 
Bermuez lef~ his lance and took hiB sword in hand. 
Ferran Gonzales knew the. blade which he had worn of old, 
Before the blow came down, he yielded and cried, "Hold !" 
Antolinez and Diego encounter'd man for man, 
Their spears were shiver'd with the shock, so eagerly they nul. 
Antolinez drew forth the blade which Diego once had worn, 
Eagerly he aim'd the blow for the vengeance he had sworn. 
Right through Diego's helm the blade its edge has borne, 
The crest and helm are lopt away, the coif and hair are shorn. 
He stood astounded with the stroke, trembling and forlorn, 
He waved his sword above his head, he made a piteous cry, 
" 0 save me, save me from that blade, Almighty Lord on high :" 
Antolinez came fiercely on to reach the fatal stroke, 
Diego's courser rear'd upright, and through the barrier broke. 
Antolinez has won the day, though his blow was miBB'd, 
He has driven Diego from the field, and stands within the list. 
I must tell you of Munio Gustioz, two combats now are done; 
How he fought with Assur Gonzales, you shall hear 8non. 

ABi 10 tenien las yentes que mal ferido es de muert, 
EI dex6 III. lanza, i!J al espada meti6 mano. 
Quando 10 vio Ferran Gonzalez, conuuo i\ Tizon. 
Antes que el colpe esperase, dixo, "venzudo 50," 
Otorgarongelo los Fieles, Pero Bermuez Ie dex6. 
Martin Antolinez e Dicgo Gonzalez firieronse de laa lan7./1e; 
Talell fueron 108 colpee que lee quebraron Ian lanzas ; 
Martin Antolinez mano meti6 11.1 eepada; 
Relumbra tod' el campo, tanto ee Iimpia ~ clara. 
Di6l' un colpe, de travieeol' tomaba; 
EI casco de somo apart gelo echaba; 
Las moncluras del yelmo todaa gelas cortaba: 
Alla leb6 el almofar, fata la colia legaba ; 
La colia i!J el almofar todo gelo lebaba; 
Rax61' loa pelos de III. cabeza, bien i\ la carne Icgaba. 
Lo uno cay6 en el campo e 10 11.1 suso finca!>a. 
Quando deste colpe ha ferido Colada III. preciada, 

• Vi6 Diego Gonzalez que no escaparie con alma. 
Bolvi6 la rienda al cavallo por tornase de cara. 
Esora Martin Antolinez recibi6I' con el espada. 
Un colpeI' di6 de lano, con e\ a.gudo nol' tomaha. 
Dia Gonzalez espada tiene en mano, mas non la ensaiaha. 
Esora el Infante tan grandee VOcel daba, 
" Valme, Dios glorioso, Senor, ~ curiarm' deata espada I" 
El cavallo 8I!Orrienda e meeurandoI' del eapada, 
Sac61' del moion, Martin Antolinez en e\ campo fincaha. 
Esora dix6 el Bey, "venid voe a mi compana, 
" Por quanto avedea fecho, vencida avedes eata batalla." 
Otorgangelo 101 Fielee que dice verdadera palabra. 
Los doe han arrancado: direvos de Muiio Guatioz 

COD 
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Assur Gonzales, a fierce and hardy knight, 
He rode at Munio Gustioz with all his force and might: 
He struck the shield and pierced it through, but the point came wide, 
It passed by Munio Gustioz, betwixt his arm and side: 
Sternly, like a practised knight, Munio met him there. 
HiB lance he levell'd steadfastly, and through the shield him bare; 
He bore the point into his breast, a little beside the heart ; 
It took him through the body, but in no mortal part ; 
The shaft stood out behind his back a cloth.yard and more; 
The pennon and the point were drippiNg down with gore. 
Munio still clench'd his spear, as he pass'd he forced it round, 
He wrench'd him from the saddle, and cast him to the ground. 
His horse sprnng forward with the spur, he pluck'd the spear away, 
He wheerd and came again to pierce him where he lay. 
Then cried Gonzalo Asurez, "For God's sake spare my son! 
" The other two have yielded, the field is fought and won." 

The heralds and king Alfonso proclaim that the champions 
of the Cid have conquered. The latter, however, Ilre conveyed 
during the night from the lands of Carion, and return to their 
leader, lest the vassals of the Infants should avenge the dis~ 
colilfiture of their lords. 

The two last verses of this poem inform us that the Cid 
died on the Day of Pentecost, without stating the yellr o~ 
the mode of his death. Commentators have supposed that it 
was on the 29th of May, 1099; and l\Iuller has conjectured 
that i~ was in ',the month of July, in the same year. In ex-

Con Asur Gonzalez como Be adoM : 
Firiense en los escudos unos tan grandes colpes : 
ABur Gonzalez, furzudo II de valor, 
Firi6 en el escudo a Don Muiio Gustioz. 
Tras el escudo mls6ge 1110 guaruizon; 
En vacio fue 1a lanza, ClIo en carne nol' tom6. 
Este colpe fecho, otro diil Muiio Gustioz, 
Tras el escudo fa1s6ge la guarnizon. 
Por medio de 1110 bloca del escudo quebranM. 
Nor pudp guarir, fa1s6ge la guarnizon. 
Apart' Ie pris6, que non cabel corazon. 
Metiill' por 1110 carne adentro 1110 lanza con el pendon., 
De la otra part una braza gela ech6 : 
Con el die) una tuerta, de la siella 10 encam6, 
Al tirar de la lanza en tierra 10 ech6. 
Bermeio sali6 el astil, lila lanza e el pendon. 
TodoB se cuedan que ferido es de muert. 
La lanm recombril e sobri;! Be par6, ' 
Duo Gonzalo Asurez, 'nol' firgades por Dios. 
Venzudo es el campo quando esto se acab6. 
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amini~g, in the next chapter, the romances or'ballads of the 
Cid, we shall meet with some circumstances .re1ativJl to the 
death of the Spanish hero. ' 

CHAPTER X;XIV. 

BUllISH POB'l'lIY OIP THB THIRTBENTH CBNTUBY.-BOHAlfOBS 0' THB OlD. 

THE Cid has already occupied much or' our time, nor can 
we yet dismiss him. This hero, who was more instrumental 
than even the princes whom he served, in fouuding th\: 
monarchy of Castile, and who, during the course of his long' 
life, led the conquering arms of his sovereign over nearly a' 
quarter of Spain, is intimately connected with all our ideas of 

. the glory, the love, and the chivalry of the Spanish nation. 
In the foreground of their history and of their poetry, the Cid 
standd conspicuous, while the renown of his name fills the age 
in which he lived. So dear, indeed, is his memory to th~ 
Spaniards; that the form of their most sacred and irrevocable 
adjuration is derived from hill name; ajre' tk Rodrigo, by the 
faith of Rodrigo, says the Spaniard, who would strengthen his 
promise by recalling the ancient loyalty of this hero. 

It is said that the original Chronicle of the ci'a was written 
in Arabic a few years after hie death, by two oC his pages, 
who were Musulmans, and that from this chronicle, the poem 
of which we have given IIOme extracts was taken, as well as 
the romances which we are about to notice, and many of the 
most admired tragedies on the same subject in the Spanish 
drama. The poem, though a most Christian performance, 
bears some traces of its Arabic origin. The style in which the 
Divinity is spoken of, and the epithets which are applied to 
him, bear traces of a Moorish, rather than of A Catholic pen. 
He is called the Father (If Spirits, the Divin~ Creator, and 
other names, which, as they are sufficiently accordant with 
Christian notions, the poet has preserved, although they 
betray 'their Musulman origin. This poem, which is anterior 
by a hundred and fifty years to the immortal composition of, 
Dante, bears ev~dent marks of its venerable antiquity. It is 
without pretension and without art, but full of the finest 
nature, and gives an excellent idea of the people of that agt', 
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80 different from those of our own. We live amongst them, as 
it were, im4l1>ur minds are the more completely captivated, 
because we know that the author had no design to pain' a 
briUian't picture. Just as he found them, the poet has exposed 
..them to our view, without the least desire to make an exhibi

~ tioll of them. The incidents which strike us, bore no extnlor-
· 4inary character in his eyes. There was to him no distinction 
between the manners of his heroes and of. his readers, and 
the simplicity of the representation, which supplies the place 
of talent, produces a more powerful effect. • 

With :regard to the versification, I scarcely know any pro
• duction more completely barbarous. Many. of the lines are 
'. Alexandrines, that is, lines' of fourteen syllables, with a 
C:ilsura on the sixth. which is accentuated; but many others 
consist of fifteen, or even eighteen syllables, so that the author 
seems to have arranged his expressions without ever attempt
ing to adapt them to his metre. Many of the lines are doubt

,less altered by transcribers. but more have been leCt unfinished 
by the poet himself. . 

The rhyme alone enables the reader to discover that the 
composition iJI in verse, though even that is so barbarous, tbat 
sometimes we have considerable difficulty in ascertaining its 
existence. The Spaniards distinguish their rhymes into conso
nant and assonant rhymes. The latter, as we have formerly 
explained them, consist in the repetition of the same vowel • 
. When the Spaniards had become more familiar with poetical 
composition, and had laid down certain rules of art, the asso
nant rhymes became as regular as the consonant. If the 
rhyme was not completE', being only framed from the vowels 
of the two last 5y Hables, it was prolonged, and all the second 
verses of the romance were terminated by the same assonant 
rhymes. In the poem of the Cid, the assonants are very incom
plete, and fail to satisfy the ear. The poet l'hymes the same 
vowel for fifteen, twenty, or even th.irty lines, until he fatigues 
himself in endeavouring to discover more words suited to his 
purpose, and he is thus compelled to abandon his former for 
some new rhyme, which in its tum must share the same fate. 

· This was the infancy of versification, of poetry, and of lan
guage in Spain, but it was the manhood of national spirit and 
of heroism. 

Before entering upon the romances of the Cid, whioh were 
VOL.U. B 
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composed more than a century after the ancient poem, 'we 
must for a short time dismiss the hero, and notice some 
remains of Spanish poetry, which belong to the thirteentb 
century. Sanchez has published the works of two writers 
of this remote period, of whose lives he has likewise given 
us some account. The first is Gonzalez de Berceo, a monk, 
and afterwards a priest, attached to the monastery of Saint 
IUillan, who was born in 1198, and died about the year 1268. 
Nine poems by him have been preserved, making together 
upwards of thirty thousand verses. To judge merely from 
the language and versification, these productions would seem 
to be posterior to the ancient poem of the Cid, though they 
cannot be compared with that composition in point of sim
plicity and interest. The metre is the same, but more care
fully managed, and the lines are Alexandrines, sometimes 
consisting of four dactyls, sometimes of four amphibrachs. 
which are always carelessly put together. The verses con
sist of couplets, of four lines each, and the lines of each 
couplet conclude with the same rhyme. This was the metre 
to' which the Spaniards gave the title of versos ck arte mayor, 
and which they reserved for their more serious works, while 
they destined the livelier measure of the redondilha. for 
their romances and 80ngs. The former continued to be em
ployed to the end of the fifteenth century I and Gonzalez de 
Berceo was the master of this style of poetry, which was 
regarded as the most noble, while in fact· it was the most 
monotonous of all. 

Gonzalez de Berceo, who was educated and passed his life 
amongst monks, scarcely possessed a single idea which was 
not to be found within the precincts of a monastery. His 
nine poems are all upon sacred subjects, and they treat 
rather of the Christian mythology, than of Christianity 
itself. The first contains the life of St. Domingo, or Domi
nick' of Silos; not the celebrated founder of the order of 
friars-preachers and the Inquisition. The poet gives an 
account of his religiou8 infancy, when, amidst the shepherds 
and guarding his flock, he nourished his pious fancies ; of 
his reception in the monastery of St. Millan; the noviciate 
which he was compelled to undergo, and the courage with 
which he resisted Ferdinand I. of Castile,'" who demanded . 

* Copla 83. 



Q contribution from the monastery, to assist him ~ carrying 
on the war against the Moors; so that Saint Dominick waa 
a sort of contemporary of the Cid, though his life is far from . 
presenting the same degree of interest. The second part of 
the poem contains the miracles which St, Dominick wrought 
during his life; the third, ~hose which were .,vorked by hill 
intercession after his death. I have endeavoured to discover 
some extract :remarkable for the im:agination. the piety, or 
even the whimsicality which jt displays, that I might giv~ 
Bome idea of the style of Ii poet, whose elegance and purity 
have been celebrated by Sanchez. but I must confess that I 
am unable to meet with a single striking passage. Every 
part is equally careless, common~place, ,and dull; the lan
guage and the thoughts being those of· monks of .all ages, in 
which we in vain attempt· to discern any characteristic m!lrks 
of their times. ;r .shall venture, however, to translate aq. 
account of a miracle which St. DominiCk wrought af~er his 
death, for the delivery of a captive from the Moors. Such 
is the natural taste of man for the marvellous, that the 
most absurd miracles gain our attention. We conceive that 
the romancer displays imagination, while, iI]. fact, it is our 
own imagination which is in action; and we rejoice when
ever we read of.a triumph over .the powers of ;nature" the 
subjection to :which is so in.supportabJe to us,. .., .. 

" I wish," says .Gonzaleil\ Q.e Berceo, "t.o relate ~o 1011.a 
precious miracle, and do you open your ears to listen ~o it. 
Let your faithther~in be firm; and the good fatller 8t. :pomi~ 
nick will become greater in your eyes. III a plac~ called 
Coscorrita, not far from Tiron, there :was born a yalian~ 
soldier, named Servan, who in fighting against the MOOrS 
was taken prisoner by them. This :valiant soldier fell to the 
share of some cruel men, who led him in chains to Medina 
Celi, where th~y loaded him with irons, and enclosed }.lim In 
a nlj.rrow cell surrounded with thick walls. ';rhe Mqors bY. 
every means rendered his prison odious .to him,and ~unger 
and the weight of his fetters tormented him. ;ouringthe 
day he was made to labour with the other ~aptives, ,and II,t 
night he was .shut up under dismal bolts. Often did they 
inflict stripes upon him, and wound his flesl1 j. :but what :was 
more grievous· still, were the hlasphemies .which hel1ear~ 
~hese miscreants utter. ~er~a:.~ .on!.r. r~s0!lrc.e.· d\ll'~n_g hi~ 

1I. 
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suffering was Jesus Christ. 0 Lord! cried he, who com
mandest the winds and the sea, take pity on my pain, and 
deign'to look down upon me. 0 Lord! I have no hope of 
succour, but from thee. I am tormented by the enemies of 
the cross; I am maltreated because I venerate thy name. 
o Lord I who sufferedst for me death and martyrdom, may 
thy mercy succour me in my sins I When !)ervan had 
finished his prayer, midnight was past, and the hour arrived 
when the cock was used to crow. Under all the weight of 
his pUQishments he still slept, but he despaired of his safety 
and of his life. Suddenly, in the midst of his prison, 
appeared a resplendent light; and Servan awakened, and was 
afraid. Raising up his head, he called on his Creator, and 
making the sign of the cross, he exclaimed: 0 Lord I help 
thou me I Then it seemed that he saw Ii man clothed in 
white, as though he were a priest prepared for mass; and 
the poor captive, terrified at the sight, turned aside his head, 
ond threw himself upon his face. The vision then addressing 
him, said, Servan, fear not, but know that God hath heard 
thee, 'and hath sent me hither to release thee. . Trust there
fore in God, who will snatch thee from danger. 1Ify Lord I 
answered the captive, if thou art he whom thou sayest, tell 
me in the name of God, and his glorious mother, what is thy 
name, lest I be deceived by a lying spirit. The holy 
messenger answered him: I am brother Dominick, formerly 
a monk. I was abbot of Silos, though unworthy, and there 
are my bones interred. :My Lord I said the captive, how 
may I escape hence, when I cannot even disengage myself' 
from my "irons ? If thou indeed art the physician who is to 
heal me, without doubt thou hast a remedy for this eviL 
Then St. Dominick gave him a mallet, made entirely of wood, 
without either iron or steel, which yet broke the stoutest bars 
as you would pound garlick in a mortar. When Servan had 
broken through the bars of his prison, St. Dominick bade 
him go bravely forth. Servan answered, that the walls of 
his prison were very high, and that he had no ladder where
with to scale them; but the holy messenger, sitting upon the 
top of the wall, let down a cord, one end of which the captive 
fastened round his waist, while the celestial messenger held 
tbe other in his hand, and sitting above him, pulled him up 
with his irons on as easily as if he had been a little bundle, 
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and placed bim on tbe outsidE! of bis prison. The good <;on
fessor then said to bim, Fly, my friend; tbe gates are open, 
and tbe Musulmans are asleep; tbou sbalt meet with no 
trouble, for tbou art under good protection, and sha1t be far 
enougb off by daybreak. Do not thou besitate as to thy 
place of refuge; but proceed directly to my monastery, with 
tby cbains ; place them upon my sepulchre, where my body 
reposeth, and tbou shalt encounter no obstacle, and mayest 
trust in me. After having instructed him in this manner, 
tbe white figure disappeared from his eyes. Servan imme
diately commenced his journcy, and meeting with no obstacle, 
and finding no gate shut against bim, when day appeared, he 
was far on bis way. At length be arrived at tbe monastery, 
as be bad been commanded. It bappened tbat a festiva1 was 
held there on that day, it being the anniversary of tbe day 
wbereon tbe church had been consecrated, and many priests 
were there assembled together, with a ~~d of the neigh
bours. A Cardinal of Rome, who appeared as legate, was 
presiding over the assembly, and had brought witb bim a 
number of bishops and abbots, who formed a brilliant 
assembly. The captive, still loaded with his ironS, in squalid 
garments, and wretchedly shod, appeared in the midst of 
them. His hair was uncombed, his beard was long, and he 
fell in prayer before the sepulchre of the confessor. My lord 
and father, he cried, it is unto thee that I ought to return 
thanks, that I again appear in a Christian land. It was by 
thy means that I escaped from prison; by thee have I been 
healed, and even as thou didst command, aID I come tn Offill· 
up to thee my chains. The report of the favour which the 
confessor had shewn him, was quickly' noised through aU the 
town, and there was neitber bishop nor abbot, who did not 
shew Servan marks of his esteem. The legate himself did 
not refuse to channt the canticle Tibi law, in company with 
a man so favoured by heaven, and moreover granted genera\ 
pardons to the people, while nil persons acknowledged the 
power of the holy confessor, after so marvellous a miracle; 
A treasure like this, a light so shining as tbis, should cast its 
rays from a rich sbrine ; and if they before valued it a8 a 
precious relic, tbey now estimated it still more highly. . ~be 
legate Richard preacbed his fame at Rome, and the Pope 
acknowledged him to be a most accomplisbedsaint. .. . 

The next poem of Gonzalez de Herceo is a life of St. Mil-
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lan, the founder of the monastory to which the poet belonged. 
The Saint died in 594, before the invasion of Spain by the 
Moors. The various miracles which he wrought form the 
subject of a second book; and his appea~ance, long after his 
death, at the battle of Simancas, in 934, when the Moors were 
conquered, is related in a third book. If we tire to believe a 
tradition which does not rest on any very solid foundations, 
this battle delivered the kingdom of Oviedo from a tribute of 
a hundred maids, which was yearly paid to the ,Musulmans. 
The courage of seven young girls of Simancas, who, being 
destined to this fate, cut off' their hands, that the Moors might 
reject them, inspired the people who groaned under this yoke 
with spirit to'throw it off. Berceo has made no use of this 
poetical tradition, which has furnished Lope de Vega with the 
subject of one of his most brilliant tragedies, Las Donzellas 
de Simancas. The monkish poet has suppressed every heroic 
circumstance, in order to bring forward his miracles. He has 
sacrificed the glory of his countrymen to that of his saint, and 
the life and interest of his poem to a narrow and degrading 
superstition. . 

Another production of the thirteenth century, which has 
also been published by Sanchez, is the poem of Alexander, 
written by Juan Lorenzo Segura de Astorga. The editor 
assures us that this poem is not a translation of that which 
Philippe Gaultier de CbRtillon wrote in Latin in the year 1180, 
and which was afterwards turned into French verse by Lam
bert Ii Cors and Alexandre de Paris. However, there is 
certainly a great similarity between the two works, which 
display an equal mediocrity. There is neither invention, nor 
dignity, nor' harmony, to be found in this composition; and 
yet the absolute ignorance of antiquity in which the world 
was plunged at the period when it was written, rendcrs the 
work interesting. For the author, unable to describe times 
of which he knew nothing, had recourse to those with which 
he was acquainted, and bestowed upon the heroes of Greece 
the manners, the sentiments, the prejudices, and the educa
tion of a Spaniard of the thirteenth century I nor is he ever 
able to get rid of his Christian phraseology. He dubs Alex
ander B knight on the feast of St. Antherins, the Pope, (the 
third of January.) -He assures us, .. that the young prince 

• T. iii. Copla 78. 
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being impatient to wage war against the Jews and the Moors, 
believed that he had already conquered the territory of Baby~ 
lon, India, and Egypt, Africa, and Morocco, and indeed all 
the countries over' which Charlemagne had reigned." These 
anachronisms excite only a passing smile; but the most inte~ 
resting and curious part of the work is that in which, in a 
Greek story, the manners and opinions of the thirteenth cen
tury are described: as, for example,· in the lessons which 
Aristotle gives to his pupil" "Master Aristotle; who was 
his teacher, had been all this while shut up in his chamber, 
where he had been composing a logical syllogism, and had not, 
day or night, tasted any repose." When Alexander appears 
before him, in:llamed with a desire to deliver his country from 
the tribute which it paid to the Persians, Aristotle recapitu. 
lates all the advice which he had formerly given, to fit him for 
the career which .he was destined to run. "My son," says he, 
" thou art a learne~ clerk; thou art the son of a king, and 
thou hast much perspicacity. From thine infancy thou hast 
shewn a wonderful regard for chivalry; and I hold thee to 
be the best knight of all who now live. Remember, that thou 
ever take counsel upon thine undertakings, and discourse 
thereof with thy vassals, who shall be more faithful to thee 
when thou thus consultest them. Above all, beware of· the 
love of women; for when once a man hath turned towards 
them, he pursueth them everlastingly, and dail,. becomes less 
valiant; nay, he is in danger even of losing his soul, the 
which would be a great offence unto God. Beware how thou 
trustest thy affairs to a man of low birth: be not drunken, 
and frequent not the taverns: keep firm and true to .thy word, 
nor love nor listen to 1latterers. When thou sittest in judg
ment, judge according to right; and let not avarice, nor love, 
nor hatred weigh in thy decisions. Beware of shewing thine 
anger amongst thy vassals. Never eat separate from them 
lind apart, and appear not to be tired ofthem, if thou wouldst 
preserve their love. When thou leadest thine armies, do not 
leave the old warriors and carry with thee the young soldiers: 
the former are wise in council, and in the battle they will not 
flee." The arms and the equipments in whichAlexanderappears 
on the day when he is dubbed a knight, are highly precious. --

it Copla SO, 
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Some are the workmanship of the fairies, others of Vulcan; and 
every piece is gifted with some enchanted power, strengthening 
the courhge, the virtue, and the chastity of the wearer. "All the 
richesofPisannd Genoa would not have bought his tunic; and, 
as to Bucephalus, when he was harnessed, he was worth more 
than all Castile."· Having clothed himsel£ in these arms, 
Alexander, with a small retinue of knights, sets oft'in search 
of adventqres to try his prowess. At some distance from his 
own territory, he meets with a king whom the poet calls 
Nicholas, who asks Alexander his name and occupation.t 
Alexander answers, " that he is the son of Philip and Olym
pias; that he is journeying through the world to exercise his 
strength, seeking for adventures in deserts and plains, sparing 
some and despoiling others; and that none can say that they 
have dared to treat him with disrespect." It was not, we see, 
without reason, that Don Quixote always reckons Alexander 
in the number of knights errant, and compares Rosinante to 
Bucephalus. The ancient poets of Spain knew no other 
heroism than that of chivalry, and had no conccption of gran
deur which was not gathered from the romances. The hero 
of La Mancha, who had studied history in their pages, 
was sure to find a knight errant in every hero of antiquity. 

The martial poetry of Spain, a poetry truly national, and 
completely in accordance with the manners, the hopes, and 
the recollections of the people, was inspired by an enthusiasm 
which in its turn it contributed to nourish. Of this poetry we 
have already had Borne specimens in the history of the Cid, 
and we shall Boon meet with others in the romances. The 
two poe~s of Berceo and of Lorenzo Segura have given us 
some idea ofthe poetry of the monks during the same period, 
the pedantry of which betrays the ignorance of the authors, 
and in which the absence of truth in the incidents, in the 
feelings, and in the language, shews clearly that all the inspi
rations of nature were banished from their gloomy convents. 
We shall terminate the literary history 0.£ Spain, during the 
thirteenth century, with some account of a· royal poet, 
Alfonso X. of Castile, who was born in 1221, came to the 
crown in 1252, Bnd was named Emperor of Germany by four 
of the electors in 1257. After having been deposed by his 

• Copla'19. t Copla 119. 
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son, he died in 1284. .Alfonso was surnamed the Wise, from 
his acquaintance with astronomy and chemistry, and is known 
by a system which he proposed as to the arrangement of the 
hl'-I1venly bodies, and which subjected him to a charge of im
piety; a treatise which must be considered merely as a com
mentary upon the complicated. system of Ptolemy, to which 
he had devoted his attention. .Alfonso, though he was not a 
good sovereign, was yet a great patron of letters, aI1jl intro
duced into Europe the sciences, arts, and manufactures of tl:~ 
Arabians. He invited to his court many of the philosophers 

. and learned men of the East, whose works he caused to be 
translated into the Castilian, in which language he likewise 
directed the decisions of the courts, and the laws of the Cortes 
to be framed; and in this earliest Spanish code, which is en
titled las Partidas, is found that remarkable sentence which 
struck the attention of Montesquieu: The despot cuts down 
tlte tree,. but the 'TVise monarch prunes it. In fact, this mon
arch was the first to give that imp)llse to the literature of 
Spain, which was in the succeeding centpry so greatly acce
lerated. . His writings contributed very considerably to the 
advancement of science, and something to the progress of 
literature. There is still preserved in manuscript at Toledo, 
a book of Canticles in Galician, written by him in honour of 
the Virgin Mary. The music for the first line of each can
ticle is gi\'en as if for chaunting. Two other productions in 
Castilian by the same royal author also survive. The first of 
these is a book of Complaints, il libro de las Que7'elas, com
posed between 1282 and 1284; in which .Alfonso complains 
of his son Don Sancho and his nobles, "ho had rebelled 
against him and driven him from his throne. To judge from 
the commencement, this poem, which is written in verses de 
arte mayor, and in octave stanzas consisting each of tlVO 
quatrains, appeal's to be worthy of the sentiments which 
ought to sustain a deposed monarch. The other poem, which 
is entitled The Book of Treasure, or Tite Philosopher's 
StOTlC, is a pretended exposition of this hidden knowledge, 
which had long employed the attention of Alfonso, and which 
lIe asserted had been communicated to bim by an Egyptian 
sage. The introduction to this work is the only intelligible 
portion of it. It consists of eleven stanzas, in which the 
author recounts the mode ill which he became possessed or 
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the grand arcanum of the alchemists.· When he comes to 
explain the secret itself, the reader is presented with thirty" 
five stan2;as of eight lines each, in cypher, which it is impos
sible for anyone to comprehend; although a key is given, 
which is in fact just as intelligible as the cyphers themselves. 
When we recollect that Alfonso was deposed by the Castilians 
for having debased the coin, by alloying the silver with copper, 
and issging it as a pure silver coinage, we cannot help sus" 
pecting that the noble sovereign of Castile, and Emperor of 
the Romans, has bequeathed an enigma to posterity, which is 
incapable of explanation, and that his cyphers are absolutely 
destitute of all' meaning. He had a great desire to propagate 
a belief that he had attained immense riches by his know ledge 
of alchemy, in order that he might 'impress his enemies and 
strangers with a high idea of his power. 

The desire of celebrating the achievements of II hero, gave 
rise to the first attempt in Spanish poetry. To the same 
feeling did the art owe its perfection; while the verses were 
adapted to music, in order to render them more popular. The 
measure of these" early romances, or redondilhas, was com
pletely the reverse of the Italian; it changed from long 
to short, the verse containing four trochees, with an occa
sional defective verse.f With reg~rd to rhyme, each second 

" The following are the two first stanzas of the Libro del TeJJoro: 

Llego pues \a fama a. los mis oidos 
Quen tierra de Egipto un sabio vivla, 
E con su saber 01 que facia 
N otol los casos ca non son venidol : 
Los astros juzgaba, e aquestoB movidos 

, Por disposicion del cielo, fallaba 
Lo. easoll quel tiempo futuro ocultaba, 
Bien fuesen antes por este entendidos. 

Codicia del sabio movib mi aficion, 
Mi pluma e mi lingua, con grande humildad 
Postrada \a alteza de mi magestad, 
Ca tanto poder tiene una pasion. 
Con ruegos Ie fiz la mia peticion, 
E si la mand~ con mis mensageros. 
.A veres faciendas ~' much08 dinero • 
.AlIi Ie ofreci con santa intencion. 

t I must repeat here, that nothing is more irregular than this IUC
eeesion of four trochees. The accent on the leventh syllable alone i. 
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line terminated with an assonant, while the first lilIes were 
unrhymed. It was in this metre that the deeds of manY' 
a. brave Spaniard, and more especially of the Cid, were 
celebrated by anonymous poets. These romances were taught 
by mothers to their children, recited at festivals, and· Bung 
by the soldiers before battle; and being transmitted from 
mouth to mouth, long before they were committed to 
writing, they changed their shape with each variation of the 
language, though they preserved their spirit under 'every 
alteration. The first romances of the Cid were probably 
composed soon after his death, and others were added at 
different periods, though it is difficult to assign their proper 
dates. They are generally filled with minute details, alld have 
an air of truth about them, which proves, that, at the period 
of their composition, the hero of Spain was still well known. 
So completely national was his history, and so connected with 
the state of Castile, that every Christian soldier, in the achieve~ 
,ments of the Cid, became acquainted with the glories of his 
country. In the three centuries which preceded the birth of 
this hero, and in the two which succeeded, the history of 
Spain presents nothing but one continued struggle with the 
Moors; and it would have been difficult to distinguish the 
various sovereigns who succeeded one another, during these 
five' centuries, if the glory of the Cid and of his companions 
had not formed so distinguished an' mra. 

These popular romances were collected at the commence
ment of the sixteenth century by Fernando del Cllstillo, and 
reprinted in 1614, by Pedro de Florez, in one volume in 
quarto. In these collections, all the romances of the Cid are 
to be found, though not in chronological order. Herder, a 

. German poet and philosopher, Ii few years ago formed a col
lection of them, and arranged ·them so as to present a complete 
biographical account of the hero, translating them into verse 
of the same measure, with a scrupulous fidelity peculiar to the 
Germans.· 

obligatory: but it is sufficient to giTe a trochaio movement to the 
whole verse. ' . 

* There existed long before Herder's work appeared, a collection 
entitled Teaoro eacondido de tod08 l08 ma8 /ann0808 Romancea aB8Io an
eif/UOB, como modernOl, del aid: por Franc. Meige. Barcelona, 1626. 
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The life of the Cid may be divided into four periods; con
taining his exploits under Ferdinand the Great, under Sancho 
the Brave, under Alfonso VI., and in the principality of 
Valencia, which he had conquered, and of which he had con
stituted himself sovereign. The first period comprises his 
youth, the time at. which Corneille has laid his tragedy. - The 
second prescnt& the history of the civil wars of Spain; and 
the third, and a part of the fourth, correspond with the poem 
which we analyzed in the last chapter; the conclusion of the 
fourth contains the old age and death of the hero. t 
8vo. This little selection, instead of the seventy romances which 
Herder has translated, contains only forty, many of which are of little 
importance. The same romance is often differently given in different 
collections; for, as they were the property of no one, every editor altered 
them according to his taste. Thus the translations of Herder, who was 
acquainted with all the originals, and who has, with great taste and 
judgment, selected the best, are superior to all the Spanish collections. 
[The largest collection of the ballads of the Cid appears to be that which 
ia mentioned by Sarmiento: Hu,Wria del muy valeroao Cavallero tl 
Cid Ruy Diaz de R;var, en RomanCQJ en lenguage antiquo, recopiladoB 
por Juan de Escobar: Sevilla, 1632. This volume contains 102 ballads. 
See Southey's Chron. of the Cid, pref. x. Mr. Southey designates the 
greater part of these poems as utterly worthless. 'l'he reader, from the 
specimens here presented, may perhaps hesitate before he concurs in so 
harsh a censure.-Tr.] 

• Corneille borrowed his Cid partly from these romances, as he con
fesses in his preface, and partly from two Spanish tragi-eomedies; one 
by Diamante, and the other by Guillen de Castro. By a strange his· 
torical error, the French poet has laid the scene at Seville, a city at that 
time a hundred leagues distant from the Christian frontier, and whicb. 
remained under the M usulman dominion for two centuries afterwards. 
It was only in the old age of the Cid, that even Toledo and New Castile 
were recovered from the Moors. The French critics, who have passed 
their judgments oil this masterpiece of Corneille, have never giveu 
themselves the trouble of forming au aequaintance with the hero of the 
tragedy. La Harpe supposes him to have lived in the fifteenth century. 
Voltsire, when he reproaches D. Ferdinand with not taking better 
measures for the defence of his capital, forgets that at that period the 
King of Castile commanded a small territory, the inhabitants of which 
were perpetually under arms; and that the attscks of the Moors were 
not !prmai expeditions, but rapid and unexpected iucursions, exccuted 

, 8i soon as the project was formed, and which could only be met by the 
bravery of the soldiery, and not prevented by the policy of the prince. 

t [lu the original, the remainder of this chapter is occupied with 
prose translations into French, of the ballads of the Cid, as given hy 
Herder in his German version, and by occasional remarks on those 
extracts by M. de Sismondi. As Mr. Lockhart has favoured th, public 
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In the ballad of the young Cid." Rodrigo is represented as 
riding with his father. Diego Laynez, to do homage to the 
king, . Three hundred gentlemen accompany the father and 
son on this expedition: 

.All talking with each other thus along their way thllY pass'd, 
],Jut now they've come to Burgos, and met the king at last; 
When they came near his nobles a whisper through them ran : 
" He rides amongst the gentry that slew the Count Lozan.Q 

With very haughty gesture, Rodrigo rein'd his horse, 
Right scornfully he shouted when he heard them so discourse
" If any of his kindred or vassa.ls dare ap pear, 
The man to give them answer on horse or foot is here." 

No one, however, dares to notice the defiance, and Diego 
Laynez desires his son to kiss the good king's hand. Rodrigo's 
answer was a very short one: 

" Had any other said it, his pa.ins had well been paid; 
But thou, Sir, art my fa.ther-thy word must be obey'd :" 
With that he sprang down lightly, before the king to kneel, 
But as the knee was bending, outleap'd his blade of steel. . 
The king drew ba.ck in terror, when he eaw the sword was ba.re ; 
" Stand back, stand back, Rodrigo, in the devil's name bewa.re ; 
Your looks bespeak a creature of father Adam's mould, 
But in your wild behaviour you're like some lion bold." 
When Rodrigo heard him eay so, he lea.p'd into his seat, 
And thence he made his answer with vieage nothing sweet; 

with metrical translations of several of the most interesting ballads of 
the Cid, calculated to give the reader a very pleasing idea of the sin
gular character of the originals, it appeared advisable to the editor to 
substitute specimens, selected from Mr. Lockhart's translations, instead 
of attempting either to versify Herder, or the original Spanish ballads, 
in case he should be able to discover them. He had, indeed, resolved 
at one time to translate into English verse some portions of the ballads 
of the Cid, contained in the collection of Spanish ROmances, published 
by M. Depping: Samlung £ler be.!ten alten 8panishen historichen Ritter 
und Maurishen'Romanzen, the. 1I0t! Oh. Depping, Leipzig, 1817; 0. 
collection of which M. de Sismondi would, doubtless, have availed . 
himself, had it been published at the period when this work was written. 
The appearance of the A ncient Spanish Ballads induced the editor to 
abandon this desigu, under a full persuasion that Mr. Lockhart's ver
siona were far superior to anything which it would be in his power to 
produce. He has, therefore, made a selection from the eight ballads of 
the Cid, given by Mr. Lockhart, connecting the fragments, when neces
eary, by an explanatory text. The matter thus substituted occupies 
from p. 133 to p. 139.-Tr.] 

* ['I'his ballad is the fifth in .Escobar'a collection.-Tr,] 
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It I'd think it little honour to kiss a kingly palm, 
And if my fathers kiss'd it, thereoF ashamed I am. 

When he these words had utter'd, he tum'd him from the gate, 
His true three hundred gentles behind him follow'd straight; 
If with good gowns they came that day, with better arms they went I 
And if their mules behind did stay, with horses they're content. 

Diego Laynez having been insulted by Count Gomez, the 
lord of Gormaz, the young Rodrigo challenges him to single 
combat, and slays him. In consequence of this affair, Ximena 
Gomez, the daughter of the Count, demands vengeance from 
the king, against the youthful Cid.· The monarch is dis
turbed in his court at Burgos by B loud clamour at his palace
porch. where he finds the fair Ximena Gomez kneeling and 
crying for vengeance: 

Upon her neck disorder'd hung down the lady's hair, 
And floods of tears were streaming upon her bosom fair; 
Sore wept she for her father the Count that had been slain, 
Loud cursed she Rodrigo whose sword his blood did stain. 
They tum'd to bold Rodrigo, I wot his cheek was red; 
With haughty wrath he Ii.tcn'd to the words Ximena said
.. Good king, I cry for justice; now as my voice thou hearest, 
So God befriend the children that in thy land thou rearest. 
The king that doth not justice, hath forfeited his claim 
Both to his kingly station, and to his kingly name; 
He should not sit at banquet, clad in the royal pall, 
Nor should the nobles serve him on knees within the hall, 
Good king, I am descended from barons brigbt of old 
That with Castilian pennons Pelayo did uphold; 
But if my strain were lowly, as it is high and clear, 

. Thou still should'at prop the feeble, and the afflicted hear, 
For thee, fierce homicide, draw, draw thy sword once more, 
And pierce the breast which wide I .pread thy stroke before; 
Because I am a woman my life thou need'st not spare, 
I am Ximena Gomez, my s\aughter'd father's heir, 
Since thou hast slain the knight who dhl our faith defend, 
And still to shameful flight all the Almanzors send, 
'Tis but a little matter that I confront thee BO ; 
Come, champion, slay his daughter, she needs must be thy foo.-
Ximena gazed npon him, but no reply could meet, 
His fingers held the bridle, he nulted to his seat; 
She tum'd her to the nobles, I wot her cry was loud, 
But not a man durst follow; slow rode he through the crowd, 

• [This ballad is th~ sixth ~ ~bar,-Tr.) 
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There is considerable doubt with regard to the authenticity 
of that portion of the Cid's history, which relates to his mar
riage with Ximena Gomez," From the ballad of the Cid's 
courtship, however, it appears that the fair Ximena, havjng 
pardoned him for the murder of her father, asked him from 
the king in marriage: • 

'To the g~od king Fernando, in Burgos where he lay, 
Came then Ximena Gomez, and thus to him did say; 
" I am Don Gomez' daughter, -in Gormaz Count was he. 
Him slew Rodrigo of Bivar in battle valiantly. 
Now I am come before you this day a boon to crave, 
And it is that I to husband may this Rodrigo have: 
Grant this, and I shall hold me a happy damosell ; 
Much honour'd shall I hold me, I shall be married well. 
I know he's bom for thriving, none like him in the land, 
I know that none in battle against his spear may stand; 
Forgiveness is well pleasing in God our Saviour's view, 
And I forgive him freely, for that my sire he slew." 

The king is highly pleased with Ximena's request, and 
instantly dispatches a messenger to. Rodrigo, who, leaping 
upon Bavieca, speedily makes his appearance before the 
monarch. Fernando informs him that Ximena has granted 
him pardon, and offered him her hand: 

" I pray you be consenting, my gladness will be great, 
You shall have lands in plenty to strengthen your estate." 
I" Lord King," Rodrigo answers, "in this and all beside, 
Command and I'll obey you, the girl shall be my bride." 
But when the fair Ximena came forth to plight her hand, 
Rodrigo, gazing on her, his face could not command: 
He stood and blush'd before her; thus at the last said he, 
" I slew thy sire, Ximena, but not in villany. 
In no disguise I slew him, man against man I siood, 
There was some wrong between us, and I did shed his blood; 
I slew a man, lowe a. man: fair lady, by God's grace, 
An honour'd husba.nd sha.lt thou ha.ve in thy dead father's place." 

The ballad of the Cid's wedding contains. many curious 
traits of national manners: 

Within his hall of Burgos the king prepares his feast, 
He makes his prepa.ration for many a noble guest. 
It is a joyful city, and it is a gallant day; 
'Tis the Campeador's wedding, and who will bide away1 

• [See Southey's Chron. of the Cid, p. G.-Pr.] 
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Layn Calvo, the Lord Bishop, he first comes forth the gate, 
_ Behind him comes Ruy Diaz, in all his bridal state ; 
The crowd makes way before. them, as up the street they go j 
For the multitude of people their steps must needs be slow. 
The king had taken order, that they should rear an arch 

I Fro.m house to house all over, in the way where they must march, 
They have hung it all with lances, and shields, and glittering helms, 
Brought by the Campeador from out the Moorish realms. 
They have scatter'd olive-branches and rushes on the street, 
And ladies tling down garlands at the Campeador's feet; 
With tapestry and broidery, their balconies between, 
To do his bridal honour their walls the burghers screen. 
They lead the bulls before them, all cover'd o'er with trappings, 
The little boys pursue them with hootings and with clappings; 
The fool with cap and bladder upon his ass goes prancing 
Amidst. troops of captive maidens, with bells and cymbals dancing. 
With antics and with fooleries, with shouting and with laughter, 
They fill the streets of Burgos, and the devil he comes after; . 
For the king had hired the horned fiend for sixteen maravedis, 
A.nd there he goes with hoofs for toes to terrify the ladies, 
Then comes the bride Ximena :-the king he holds her hand, 

. And the queen, and all in fur and pall, the nobles of the land: 
All down the street, the ears of wheat are round Xhllena flying, 
:But the king lifts oft' her bosom sweet whateve! there is lying. 
Quoth Suero, when he saw it, (his thought you understand) 
" 'Tis a fine thing to be a king; but heaven make me a hand !" 
The king was very merry when he was told of this, 
A.nd swore the bride ere eventide should give the boy a kiBB, 
The king went always talking, but she held down her head, 
And seldom gave an answer to any thing he said. 
It was better to be silent among such a crowd of folk, 
Than ntter words so meaningless as she did when she spoke, 

The valour of Rodrigo was equalled by his humanity. The 
ballad of 1'he Cid and the Leper, exhibits this quality in a 
strong light,· 

He has ta'en some twenty gentlemen along with him to go, 
For he will pay that ancient vow he to st. James doth owe; 
To Compostel\o, where the shrine doth by the altar stand, 
The good Rodrigo de Bivar is riding through the land, 
Where'er he goes much alms he throws, to feeble folk and poor, 
Beside the way for him they pray, him blessings to procure; 
For God and Mary Mother, their heavenly grace to win, 
His hand was ever bountiful; great was his joy therein. 

• [The Cid and the J.eper i. the twelfth romance in Escob .. r: an~ 
see Southey'S Cbron, of the Cid, p, 8,-T,.,] 
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And there in middle of tbe path, a Leper did appear ; 
In a deep slough the leper lay, none would to help come near; 
With a loud voice he thence did cry, " For God our Saviour's sake, 
From out this fearful jeopardy a Christian brother, take." , 
When Roderic heard that piteous word, he from his horse Came down, 
For ,aU they said, no stay he made, that noble champion; , 
He reach'd his hand to pluck him forth, of fear was no account, 
Then mounted on his steed of worth, and ~e the leper mount. 
Behind him rode the leprous man; when to their hostelrie 
They came he made him eat with him at table cheerfully, 
While all the rest from that poor guest with loathing shrunk away, 
To bis own bed the wretch he led, beside him there he lay. 
All at the mid hour of the night, while good Rodrigo slept, 
A breath came from the leprous man, it through his shoulders crept; 
Right through the body, at the breast. pass'd forth that breathing cold, 
I wot he leap'd up with a start, in terrors manifold. 
He groped for him in the bed; but him he could not find, 
Through the dark chamber groped he with very anxious mind, 
Loudly he lifted up his voice, with speed a lamp was brought, 
Yet no where was the leper seen, though far and near they sought. 
He tum'd him to his chamber, God wot perplexed sore 
With that which had befallen; when lo! his face before 
There stood a man all clothed in vesture shining white, 
Thus said the vision, ", Sleepest thou, or wakest thou, ,Sir Knight 1" 
" I sleep not," quoth Rodrigo, "but tell me who art, thou, 
For, in the midst of darkness, much light is on thy prow!" 
" I am the holy Lazarus, I come to ~peak with thee; 
I am the same poor leper thou I!Il.vedst for charity. 
Not vain the trial, nor in vain thy victory hath been; 
God favours thee, for that my pain thou didst relieve yestreen. 
There shall be honour with thee in battle and in peace, 
Success in all thy doings, and plentiful increase. 
Strong enemies shall not prevail thy greatness to undo", 
Thyname shall make men's cheeks full pale, Christians and Moslems too; 
A death of honour shalt thou die, such grace to thee is given, 
Thy soul shall part victoriously, and be received in heaven." 
When he these gracious words had said, the spirit vanish'd quite ; 
Rodrigo rose and knelt him down-he knelt till morning light; 
Unto the heavenly Father, and Mary Mother dear, , 
He made his prayer right humbly till dawn'd the morning clear. 

The 8uliject of the next ballad is Bavieca, the Cid's charger, 
whose fame has been celebrated in almost every romance 
which has recorded the exploits of his master. He is also 
mentioned .in the Cid's will. "When ye bury Bavieca, dig 
deep; for Fhameful' thing were it' that 'he should be eat by , 

VOL. n. I' , 
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curs who 'hath trampled down so much currish l1esh of l\loo~s." 
Rodrigo likewise directed that his dead body should be placed 
in armour, upon Bavieca, and so led to the church. After this 
ceremony had been performed, no man was again suffered to 
bestride the gallant charger. Bavieca survived his 'masttlr 

,about two years, having lived, according to the history, full 
forty years. ' 

The king look'd on him kindly,'as on a vassal true, 
Then to the king Ruy Diaz spake, after reverence due: 
"0 king, the thing is shameful that any man beside 
The liege lord of Castile himself should Bllvieca ride. 

For neither Spain nor Araby could another charger bring 
So good as he, and certes tbe best befits my king ; 
But that you may behold him and know him to the core, 
I'll make him go as he was wont when his nostrils smelt the Moor." 
With that the Cid, clad as he was in mantle Cuu'd and wide, 
On Bavieca vaulting, put the rowel in his side, • 
And up and down, and round and round, so fierce was his career, 
Stream'd like a pennon on the wind, Ruy Diaz' minivere. 
And all that saw them prais'd them; they lauded mao and horse, 
As matched we\1, and ri va\1ess for ga\1antryand force ; 
Ne'er had they look'd on horseman, might to this knight come near, 
Nor on other charger worthy of such a cavalier. 
Thus to and fro a-rushing the fierce and furious steed 
He snapt in twain his hither rein-" God pity now the Cid , 
" God pity Diaz '" cried the lords-but when they look'd again, 

. They saw Ruy Diaz ruling him with the fragment of his rein; 
They saw him proudly ruling with gesture firm and calm, 
Like a true lord commanding, and obey'd as by a lamb, 

And so he led him foaming and panting tel the king, 
But, "No,' said Don Alfonso, "it were a shameful thing 
That peerless Bavieca should ever be bestrid, 
By &11Y mortal but Bivar-mount, mount again, my Cid." 

The Excommunication of the Cill is certainly of a very 
apocryphal character. The ballad. however, is an entertaining 
and curious one. 

It was when 'from Spain acrOBA the main, the Cid was come to Rome, 
He chanced to see chairs four and three, beneath St, Peter'a dome; 

.. "Now tell, I pray, what chairs be they'" .. Seven "!nge do lit thereon, 
As well doth euit, a\1 at the foot of the holy father s throne. 
The pope he aitteth above them a\1, that they may kiaa his toe, 
Below \he keya the Flower-de-lya doth make a gallant ahow ; 

, For his puiBAaoce the king of France next to the pope may lit, 
, The rest. more low, all in a row, as doth their atation fit." 
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R Ha1" quoth the' Cid, "now God forbid',! iUs a sluime; IwiS, 
To see the Castle- planted beneath the Flower,!ie-lys,t_ , 
No harm I hope, good father pope, although I move thy chair ;" 
In pieces small he kick'd it all ('twas of the ivory fair,) 

The pope's own seat,'hefrom his feet, did'kick it far aWay, 
And the Spanish chair he planted upon its place that day; 
Above them all he planted it, and laugh'd right bitterly, 
Looks sour and bad I trow he had, as grim as grim might be. 

Now when the pope was aware of this, (he was an a.ngry man,) 
His lips that night, With solemn rite, pronounced the awful ban; 
The curse of God who diell on rood, was on that sinner's head, 
To Hell and woe man's soul must go, if once'that curse be said. 

I wot when the Pid was aware ofthis, (a ,woeful man was he,) 
At dawn of day he came to pray at the bleased father's knee ; 
, .. Absolve me, hlessed father, have pitY'1lpon me" 
Absolve my soul, and ,penance I for ,my sin willliree I" 
-"Who is this sinner,",qnoth the pope;·" who-at my foot doth kneel!" 
" I am Rodrigo Diaz, a poor baron of Castile-" , 
Much marvell'd all were in the halJ, when that word they heard him 

say,- ',' 
"Rise up, rise up, H the pope' he said, "I do thy guilt away-: 

I do thy guilt away," he said-''' and,my curse I blot it out; 
God save 'Rodrigo Diaz,my Christian champion stout I ' 
I trow if I had known thee, my grief it had been sore 
To curse Ruy Diaz de Bivar, God's scourge,llpon the Moor," 

I feel no regret in having sO'long dwelt upon the ,times,of 
'theCid. The brilliant' reputation of that hero, at the CO)ll

mencement of the Spanish !l1onarchy, eclipses the glory of all 
-who either preceded or followed him. Never was a reputation 
more completely national, and never, in t~e e~timation of 

"men;'has there been a hero in Spain who has equalled Don 
Rodrigo. He occupies the debateable ground between history 
and romance, and the historian and the poet both a~sert their 
claims to him. The ballads which we have been examining 
are considered by Muller as authentic dpcuments; while the 

,poets of Spain have chosen them as the most brilliant subjects 
for their dramatic compositions. Diamante"an old poet, and 
subsequently Guillen de Castro, have borrowed from the early 
romances the plote of their tragedies ot: the Cid, both Of which 
furnished a model to Corneille. Lope de Vega, in his Almenas 
de Toro, 'has dramatised the second period of the warrior?s 
life, and the death of Sancho the Strong. Other writers haTe 

' .. ,The arms of Castile.' t 'The arms of Fl'&nce. 
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introduced other incidents of his life upon the stage. No hero, 
in short, has ever been so universaUy celebrated by his 
countrymen, Doris the fame of any individual so intimately 
connected as his, with all the poetry and the history of his 
native land. 

CHAPTER XXV. 
011 SPAllISR LI!rBB..!!I)lRB, DUBIIIG !rRB ~01lR!rBBnR AIID nHBBnR 

OBn1lRIES," 

IN the formation of her language and her poetry Spain 
preceded Italy very considerably, though the progress which 
she afterwards made was so slow, that it was difficult to dis
tinguish it. From the twelfth, until the end of the fifteenth 
century, when the spirit of Italian literature began to exert 
an in1luence in Spain, every production of value which pro
ceeded from the pen of a Spaniard is anonymous and without 
date; and although, perhaps, in the songs and romances of 
these four centuries, the progress of the language and of the 
versification may be traced, yet in the ideas, in the senti
ments, and in the images, there is so much similarity as to 
prevent us from dividing this portion of the literary history 
of Spain into separate epochs, and from assigning to each a 
distinctive character. 

This uniformity in its literary history is likewise 
obsernble in the political history of Spain. During these 

"four centuries, the Spanish character was strengthened, con
'firmed, and developed, but not changed, by the national 
successes, "There was the same chivnlric bravery exercised 
in combats against the Moors, and exercised too without 
ferocity, and even with feelings of mutual esteem. There 

" was the same high feeling of honour, nnd the same gaUant 
bearing, nourished by rivalry with a nation as honourable 

"and gallant as themselves; a nation with whom the knights 
"of Spain had been often mingled, with whom they had 
• sought an asylum, and with whom they had even served 
'under the same banners; and lastly, there was the snme 
independence amongst the nobles, the same national pride, 
the same patriotic attachments whicbwere.nourished by the" 
division of Spain into separate kingdoms, and by the rjgh~ " 
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of. every vas5al to make war upon the crown, provided he 
restored the fiefs which he held from it. 

Spain, from the commencement of the eleventh century, 
was divided into five Christian kingdoms. It would be no 
easy task to present, in a few words, a picture of the various· 
re"olutiolls to which these states were exposed, though the 
dates of their progress and decline may be succinctly stated. 
The kingdom of Navarre, which was separated very early 
from the Moors by the Castilians, graduallyextendeditseif 
on the side of Gascony •• But, notwithstanding its frequent 
wars with the neighbouring states, notwithstanding various 
accessions of territory, followed invariably by new partitions, 
Navarre remained within nearly the same limits until the 
time of Ferdinand and Isabella, who conquered it in 1512. 
The kingdom of Portugal, which was founded in 1090, by 
Alfonso VI. of Castile,' as a provision for his son-in-law, ex-' 
tended itself during the twelfth century along the shores of 
the Atlantic, and at that period was comprised within the 
limits which, notwithstanding its long wars with Castile, it 
has since preserved. The kingdom of Leon, which formerly 
extended over Galicia and the Asturias, was the most 
ancient of all, and the true representative of the monarchy 
of the VlSigoths. Having been founded by Pelagius and his 
descendants, it was to-extend its fl-ontiers that those heroic 
combats were fought, which, at the present day, fill the 
poetical history of Spain; and it was for the purpose of 
establishing the independence of this country, that the semi
fabulous hero Bernard del Carpio slew the Paladin Odando 
at Roncevalles. The ancient house of the Visigoth kiugs 
became extinct in 1037, in the person of Bermudea 
III., and the kingdom of Leon then fell into the hands of 
Ferdinand the Great of Navarre, who united under his 
sCleptre all the Christian states of Spain. On his death, he 
again severed -Navarre and Castile in favour of one of his 
sons; and the kingdom of Leon, governed by the house of 
Bigorre, preserved an independent but inglOl'iolls existence 
until the year 1230, when it was for the last time united to· 
Castile by an intermarriage of the sovereigns. 

In the east of Spain the resistance of the Christians had 
been less effectual. At the foot of the Pyrenees, around 
the towns of Jaca Ilnd Huesen, and in the little capnty of 
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Soprarbia, the kingdom of Aragon took its rise; Soon after- • 
wards, the expedition of Charlemagne against the Moors, laid 
the foundation of the county of Barcelona, then confined by 
the shores of the sea. From this feeble origin a powerful 
monarchy arose., Aragon, reunited to Navarre under Sancho 
the Great, was again severed from it in 1035; Saragossa 
was won from the Moors in 1112, and the victories of Alfonso 
the Warlike, who was in vain defeated at Fraga, in 1134, 
tripled the extent of the monarchy. Three years after his 
death the state of Aragon was united to that of Barcelona, 
in 1137, by marriage; and a second Alfonso, in 1167, added 
Provence to the same sovereignty. James L, in 123R, con
quered the kingdom of Valencia, and his successors unitt'd 
to it the Balearic Isles, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsicn, and lastly 
the kingdom of Naples. The monarchy of Aragon had 
81Tived at its highest pitch of glory, when Ferdinnnd of 
Aragon,in 1469, intermarried with Isabella of Castile, and 
founded, by the union of the two crowns, that powerful 
monarchy, which under Charles V. embraced all Spain, and 
threatened the independence of the whole world. , 

But the most powerful of the monarchies of Christian 
Spain was Castile, which, as it inherited the conquests, the 
grandeur, and the glory of the otller states of the Peninsula, 
demands a more particular examination. By the assistance 
of the kings of Oviedo and Leon, part of New Castile suc
ceeded in throwing oW the Musulman yoke, 'though, until 
the year 1028, the sovereign only bore the title of Count. 
Sancho III. of Navarre, by his marriage with the heiress of 
Castile, united this sovereignty to his other states; from 
which it was again separated in 1035, in favour of Ferdinand 
the Great, who first assumed the title of King of Castile. 
The victories of that monarch, and of his son Sancho the 
Strong, rescued all Old Castile from the Moorish yoke. 
Nelv Castile was at that period a powerful Musulman 
kingdom, the capital of which was Toledo. It wall at the 
court of one of the kings or ,Toledo, that Alfonso VI., 
when pursued by his brother, sought an asylum. He after
wards proceeded, in 1072, with the assistance of the Moorish 
monarch, to recover tbe inheritance of Sancho the Strong. 
Deaf to the voice of gratitude, Alfonso VI. did not hesitate 
1:(1 d~8poil Hiaia, the son of his benefllctor, of his dominiol1s •. 



In 1085, he ~nquered Toledo and New Castile.. The 
Moors, who, when they arrived in Spain, were better solcliers 
than the Goths, very quickly lost this advanta"o-e. '.I;'he use 
of baths, and other luxuries and delicacies, tq which they 
had been unaccustomed, soon enervated them. They were 
vanquished in every combat where they were not infinitely 
superior in numbers;. and they frequently -submitted to be
come the vassals of a few knights, who established t4emselves 
amongst them. Alfonso VI. in his dominions, the ex:tent of 
which he had almost doubled, c(lunted more than two 
millions of Musulman subjects, to whom he was engaged by 
the most solemn oaths to preserve their laws, their worship, and 
all their privileges. The Christians, who, though inferior in 
number, bad obtained the ascendancy over this still powerfui 
people. were not united amongst themselves. An inveterate 
jealousy separated the conquerors, who called themselves 
Montaiies, Oil account of their residence in the mountains, 
from the M~arabians, or freedmen of the Moors. .Religion, 
which ought to have united them, was a new source of dis
pute and contention. The Christians who were fOlJnd in 
New Castile when it was delivered from the dominion of the 
Moors, had preserved in their churches a particular -rite in: 
the celebration of divine service, which was designated by 
the name of the Moc;arabian ceremony. The conquerors 
wished to establish the Ambrosian ceremony; and the choice 
between the two forms of worship was referred to the judg
ment of God, in declaring which the policy of the 1I!0narch, 
and not the jealousy of the priests, was fortunately the 
principal instrument. The two rituals were cast into the 
fire, and instead of the single miracle which was expected, 
the spectators were astonished with two; both the rituals 
were taken out of the flames unhurt._ Recourse was now 
had to the judicial combat, and two warriors fought for the 
two forms of worship, without either of them obtaining the 
advantage. Thus thE: two rituals were declared of equal 
authority; mutual toleration was sanctioned by the double 
miracle; and the Moc;arabian ceremony is still practised in 
some of the churches of Toledo. 

The Musulman princes. of Andalusia, terrified by the cOn
quests of the Christians, called in to their assistance the 
EmperQr of Morocco, YO)1souf, tb~ son pf Teschfin the Mor~ •. 
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bite, who, with a band of fresh fanatics, from the deserts of 
Africa, restored the balance of the war, and, giving strength 
and courage to the Arabians of Spain, nrrested the progress 
of the Castilinns. In vain did Alfonso VI. attempt to sepa
rate the Spanish from the African Moors, even marrying the 
daughter of the king of Seville, by way of strengthening his 
alliance-. He was the victim of his own policy; and being 
defented in several great battles, he with difficulty preserved 
his former conquests. From this time it became apparent" 
that the Spaniards, when by their admixture with the Moors 
they acquired a knowledge of their arts and sciences, had 
likewise contracted their oriental 'effeminacy. A century 
!lnd a half was passed in disputes with the Moors of Estra
madul'a, without any important conquest "eing made; whilst, 
on the other side, the Castilians in 1101 or 1102 evacuated 
the kingdom of Valencia, where they were unable to maintain 
themselves after the death of the Cid. The talents and the 
bravery 9f Alfonso VlII., and of Alfonso Ix., and their 
brilliant victories at Jaen in 1157, and at Tol05a in 1212, 
scarcely compensated for their disastrous minorities, and for 
the evils of the civil wars in which they engaged. Ulti
mately, however, after two or three generations, the 
Christians again assumed all their superiority over the 
Moors. Led on by Ferdinand 111. or t)t. Ferdinand as he 
was called, they subdued Cordova, in 1236, and Se\"ille in 
1248, and achieved, towards the latter end of the thirteenth 
century, the conquest of Estramadura Dnd of Andalusia. 
'fhe long reign of AlConso X. was much disturbed by civil 
commotions. That monarch during the Intter part of the 
thirteenth century was succes3ively engaged in war with his 
brothers and his children, and was perpe~ually at variance 
with his subjects, whom he endeavoured to deprive of their 
privileges. The reigns of Ferdinand IV. and of Alfonso XI. 
(1295-1350) commenced with two long minorities, and fresh 
civil wars were the consequence. During the last ten years 
of this period the efforts of the King of Morocco to maintain 
the Musulmans in Spain revived. notwithstanding his cele
brated defeat at 'farifa. the apprehensions of the- Christians. 
In the midst of these internal disordera and foreign invasions, 
the royal authority was shaken. The ferocious Peter I. 
8urnamed the Cruel, attempted to re-establish his power by a 
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'system of severity; but his cruelties drove his brother and 
bis subjects into :rebellion, and he perished at the battle of 
Montiel, in 1369. The crown of Castile now devolved upon 
a bastard branch. Several weak and feeble princes, Henry m. 
John IL and Henry IV. now succeeded, who abandoned 
themselves to the goverument of their favourites; and the 
Inst of these sovereigns was, in the year 146.5, deposed by his 
subjects, after having rendered himself contemptible in'the 
eyes of all Europe. During the whole of this century 
Grenada was the home of luxury, of art, and of gallantry. 
Its population was prodigious; and the land was kept in a, 
state of the highest cultivation. Love, festivalS; and games" 
were the occupation of the Moorish nobles. No entertain
ment was complete unless attended with some illustrious 
achievement of arms; and the knights of Castile, who guarded 
the frontiers, gladly presented themselves at every courtly 
festival, to shed their blood in the touruey, and to dispute in 
serious combat the prize of valour. The eivil wars of Castile 
and those of Grenada, between the Zegris and the Abencer
rages, prevented every project· of extended conquest; but 
without the carna.,o-e consequent upon'a long war, and even 
without destroying the good understanding of the neighbolll'
ing states, the field of battle was always open to the two 
nations, and an opportunity was thus afforded to their valiant 
youth to exercise themselves in arms. A hundred and fifty 
years had now elapsed since the battle of Tarifa, the latest 
period when the power of the Musulmans threatened the 
existence of Castile, when Isabella, who had ascended the 
throne in 1474, achieved in 1492 the conquest of Grenada; 
a project suggested to her by her confessor, and which she 
pursued with the blind zeal of a woman, but with the talents 
and courage of a man. 'The fall of this great city terminated 
the struggle which had endured for nearly eight centuries 
between the Moors and the Christians, and many millions of 
Musulmans became subjects of Castile. The population of 
the province of Grenada had been au"amented by refugees 
from all the Moorish states of Spain, which had yielded to 
tile Christians two centuries and a half before the fall of 
Grenada. 

Previously to ·giving an account of the writers whom 
~ile produced during that period, I have thought it expe. • 

,< 
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dient thus to present to the reader the principal events which. 
occurred during a very considerable portion of the. history of 
that country, and to pursue the progress of those conquests, 
from north to south, which Hattered the national pride by 
daily successes, trained the inhabitants to the use of arm~, and 
secured to the brave such brilliant and immediate rewards. 

The first distinguished author of the fourteenth century, is 
the Prince Don Juan Manuel, a cadet of the royal family, 
who traced his descent up to Saint Ferdinand. In him we 
remark that union of letters and of arms which reHected such 
glory upon Spain, and by which the reign of Charles V. was 
rendered so illustrious. He served Alfonso XI., a prince of 
jealous feelings, and exceedingly difficult to please, with great 
fidelity, and was by him named governor ( adelantado mayor) 
of the Moorish frontiers. For twenty years he carried on a 
successful war against the Moors of Grenada, and died in 
1362. His principal composition is entitled Count Lucanor, 
and is, it may be said, the first prose work in the Castilian 
language, as was the Decameron, which appeared about the 
same time, in the Italian. Count Lucanor, like the Deca

. meron, is a collection of Novels, but in every other respect 
the works are entirely different. Lucanor is the production 
of a state~man, who wishes to instruct a grave aI)d serious 
nation in lessons of policy and morality, in the shape of 
apologues. The Decameron is the lively off8pring of a man 
of taste, but of dissipated manners, whose object is rather to 
please than to instruct. Prince Juan Manuel places his hero, 
Count. Lucanor, in very difficult circumstances, with regard 
both to morals and to politics. The Count asks the advice 
of his friend and Minister Patronio, who answers him with a 
little tale, which is related with much grace and simplicity, 
and applied with wit and ingenuity. There are forty-nine 
of these tales, and the moral of each is contained in two little 
verses, less remarkable for their poetical merit than for their 
precision and good sense. The first of these novels is trans
lated below. When we are engaged in discussing the merits 
of productions almost entirely unknown. it is proper to pre
sent the reader rather with examples than with opinions. 

One day Count Lucanor thus bespoke his counsellor Patro
nio. "Patronio, thou knowest that I om a great llUnter, 
and that I have hunted more than any man before; and thn~ 
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I have invented and added to the hoods and jesses of my falcons 
certain contriv.ances which are entirely new. Now: they who 
are maliciously inclined towards me speak of me in derision. 
They praise the Cid Ruy Diaz or Count Fernando Gonzales, 
for the battles they have fought, or the holy and blessed king 
D. Ferdinand, for all the conquests which.he achieved; but 
they praise me for having accomplished a great: thing in 
bringing to perfection the hoods and jesse& of .my falcons. 
Now, as such praise is rather an insult than an h,onour, I pray 
thee counsel me how I may avoid this irony upon a subject 
which, after all, is praiseworthy enough." "My Lord Count," 
said Patronio, "that you may know how to conduct yourself 
in this case,. I will relate to you what happened to a Moor 
who was king of Cordova." The Count bade him proceed" 
and then Patronio thus spoke: 

" There was once a Moorish king of Cordova, whose name 
was AI-Baquem. Be governed his kingdom with tolerable 
discretion, ,but he did not exert. himself to accomplish any 
great and honourable exploits, as kings are in duty bound .. 
It is not enough in them barely to preserve their dominions. 
They who would acquire a noble fame, should so act as to. 
enlarge their territories without injustice, and thus gain the 
applause of their subjects during their life, and at their death 
leave lasting monuments of their great achievements. But 
the king of whom we are speaking cared nothing about all 
this; he thought only of eating, and amusing himself,. and 
spending his time idly in his palace. Now it. happeneq. one 
day that he was listening to the music of an instrument of 
which the Moors are very fond, and which they call albogon. 
Be observed that it did not sound so well as he could contrive 
to make it; so he took the albogon, and made a hole under
J}eath opposite. the others. The effect of this was that the 
albogon yielded a much finer note than before. This )Vas a 
very clever invention,' but Dot exactly suited to a· royal 
personage. The people in derision pretended to praise it •. 
It passed into a proverb, and; when speaking of any useless 
improvement, thllY .say: 'It. is worthy of king AI-Baquem 
himself.' This saying was so often repeated, that it came at 
last to the ears of the king, ,who inquired its meaning, and in 
spite of the silence of those who/Il he questioned. he insisted 
,,0 pertinaqiously on an answer, that they were obliged, to, 
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,explain it to him. When he knew this, the king grieved, 
sorely, as, after all, he was in truth a very good king. He in- . 
:dicted no punishment upon those who had thus spoken of him, 
but he made a resolution in his own heart to invent some 
other improvement which should compel the people to praise 

• him in good earnest. He set his people to work to finish the 
great'mosque of Cordova. He supplied every deficiency, and 
finally completed it, and made it the most beautiful, noble, 
and exquisite of all the Moorish mosques in Spain. Praise be 
to the Lord, it is at this day a church, and is called St. l\Iary's. 
It was dedicated by that holy Saint, King Ferdinand, after 
he had taken Cordova from the 1\{ool's. When the king 
Iiad finished it, he said, that if his improvements 011: the 
albogon had hitherto exposed him to derision, he expected 
that for the future he should be applauded for the completion 
of the mosque of Cordova. The proverb was in fact changed, 
and even unto this day, when the Moors speak of an addition 
superior to the object to which it is attached, they say: King 
AI-Haquem has mended it." 

It is evident that Patronio did not give himself much 
trouble in disguising his instructions. The apologue is little 
more than a repetition of Lucanor's own story. . The counsel 
is sensible and just enough, but it must be confessed that it 
does not display much wit. In general we must not look to 
the writers of the fourteenth century for quickness, precision, 
wit, and polish. Those qualities are only produced in an 
age of high civilization, and by the collision of intellect. 
The education which was bestowed in castles, and the severe 
discipline of the feudal system, acted upon the imagination 
rather than upon the judgment. The writers of the middle 
ages are most valuable when they gi\"e us pictures of them
selves; for human nature, which in every state is worthy of 
observation, is still more 80 when it has not cast oft' its native 
simplicity. Of the various compositions of those writers,' 
their poetry is the most remarkable; for there the imagina
tion supplies the deficiencies of knowledge, and depth of 
feeling the want of variety. In matters of thought, however, 
their goal ha~ been our starting-place, and we can only look 
for information from their writings, so far as regards them, 
and not ourselves. 
, Prince Juan Manuel was likewise the author of Bome 
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. didactic pieces on the duties of a knight, whi~h have n9t 
· come down to us. Some ,of 'his romances· are, however, pre
served; they are written with a simplicity which adds to the 
:value. of compositions in themselves tender and touching. 
The Spaniards had not yet renounced that natural style of 

· expression, which at once proceeds from and affects the 
heart. They still faithfully preserved it in their romance.s, • 
but they had already begun to deviate from it in their lyrical 
poems; and some amatory poe~s ,of this same Prince Juan 
Manuel have been preserved, in which this deviation may 
be seen. 

A short time after Prince Juan, flourished Pedro Lopez de 
.. Ayala, who was born in Murcia, in '1332, and died in 1407, 
after having filled the offices of Grand Chamberlain,. and 

· Grand Chancellor of Castile. His poems, which were 
promised to .the public by SancheZ, have, I believe, neyer yet 
been printed. They would possess, in a greater degree thaIi 
the poems of Prince Juan, that interest which results from 
the exhibition of strong political passions, and from the 

· developement of a character, which would seem to forebode to 
the individual a stormy and troubled life. Ayala, who had 
previously been in .the service of Peter the CrueI,afterwards 

· attached himself to the party of his brother, Henry de 
, Transtamare, and justified the revolt of the Castilians by 
his writings, as he had aide!i it with his arms. In his 
chronicle of the four kings under whom he had lived, Peter, 

· Henry II., John I., and Henry III., pe paints in the blackest 
colours the ferocity of the first, and it is chiefly upon his 
authority that the accusations rest which have cast such 
infamy upon the memory of this ancient tyrant of . Spain. 

· Ayala, who. first translated Livy into the Castilian, was the 
, first likewise to lead the way in adapting the narrative style 
· of the ancients to modern history. Amongst his poems, the 
most celebrated is his .Rimado de palacio, which was written 

)nprison, fot: the express purpose of rendering Peter odious 
.. to Ilis subjects, and pf conciliating their good will towards 
; his brother. He fought by the side of Henry at the battle 
! of Naxera, and together with Duguesclin was taken prisoner 
· by the English, the allies of Peter the Cruel, on the third of, 
April, 1367. He was afterwards carried to England, and he 
has in his poe.'IIs drawn a terrible picture of the. gloomy 
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·1I0rn.1n the laHer part of the thirteenth century; and died 
in the year 1325. Rewrote the four first books' of the 
Amadis in Spanish'; but for ·some unexplained reason his 
work did not become generally known until the middle of the 
fourteenth century. This celebrated romance was·certainly 

·an imitation of the French romances of :chivalry, which, in 
the preceding century, had acquired ,so high a reputation 
1hroughout Europe, and had produced such important effects 
on its literature. The French have even some pretensions 

. to the first invention of the .Aroadis. But whatever maybe 
the truth with regard to that fact, the work became natural
izedin Spain by the avidity with which it was read by all 

. classes, the enthusiasm it excited, and the powerful influence 
which it exerted over the taste of the Castilians. The per
petual errors in geography aud history escaped the attention 
of readers, who were utter strangers to those branches :of 
knowledge. The diffuse and yet stiff style of the narrative, 
.instead of being a reproach, was in accordance with the 
man"ners of the age. It seemed to present'a stronger' picture 
of those Gothic and chivalric virtues which the Moorish 
wars still cherished in Spain, and which the Castilians de
lighted to attribute to their ancestors in a greater degree 
than the truth warranted. The brilliant fairy mythology of 
the East, with which a commerce with the Arabians had 
rendered the Spaniards acquainted, assumed fresh charms in 
this romance,' and captivated the imagination; Love, also, 
was painted with an excess of devotion and bf voluptuous. 
tenderness, which 'affected the people of the south much more 
powerfully than the same; sentiments' would have influenced 
the ]french. The passion of love thus represented was so 
submissive, 80 constant, and so religious, that it almost 
seemed a virtue to entertain it,; and yet the author has 
denied to his heroes none of its privileges. He has e1fec
tuallycaptivated inflammable imaginations, byconfounding the 
allurements of voluptuousness with the duties. of chivalry. 

The celebrity of the Amadia de Gaul, Dnd its numerOus 
~itations, togeth,er with the frequent translations of· all the 
.rrenc)l romances of chivalry, have given the national poetry 
of Spain a very aniIpated and chivalric character •• The 
spirit or these popular .works passed to the romances, which 
were equally popular, and it is to the fourteenth century that 
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we owe those poetical tales for which the Spanilll'ds are s~ emi
nently distinguished. In most of these ,romances, we may 
remark a touching simplicity of expression, a truth of paint
ing, and an exquisite sensibility, which invest them with the 
highest charms. - Some of them are still more distinguished 
by the powers of invention which they display. When this 
is the case, they form little chivalric romances, tho effect of 
which is lively and impressive in proportion to the brevity 
of the poem. The author strikes at once into the middle of 
his subject, and thus produces a powerful effect upon the 
imagination, and avoids long and useless introduetions. The 
weakest memory was able to retain these romances. 'They 
were sung by the soldiers on their march, by the rustics in 
thei!: daily labours, and by the women during their domestic 
occupations. .The knowledge of their ancient history and 
of chivalry was in this manner diffused throughout the 
whole nation. Few individuals were able to read, or indeed 

* The Romancero general, collected by Pedro de Florez, and printed 
at Madrid in 1614, in quarto, was probably only a bookseller's specula.. 
tion. It is a confused collection of al1 the popular romances, displaying 
neither taste nor critical acumen. It is a painful task to wade through 
this immense collection. It is divided into thirteen parts, which, in
stead of distinguishing the contents, render the whole more confused. 
But the reader will be rewarded for his labour, should he have the 
courage to undergo it .• There are many romances as simple and beau
tiful as the fol1owing, in which we recognize in an European language 
the imagination and me1a.ncholy sentiments of the Arabians, from whom 
the Spaniards borrowed many of their popular songs. 

Fonte frida. fonte frida, Malo falso enganador, 
Fonte frida y con amor, Que ni poso en ramo verde 
Do todas las avezicaa Ni en prado que tenga tlor, 
Van tomar consolacion, Que si el agua haIlo clara 
Sino es la tortolica ' Turbia la bevio yo, 
Que esta biuda y con dolor; Que no quiero aver marido 
Por ay fuera a passar Porque hijos no aya no, 
EI traydor del ruy seiior, No quiero plazer con el10s 
Las palabras que el dezia Ni menos con80lacion ; 
Llenas son de traycion : Dexame triste enemigo 
Si tu quisisses sciiora Malo falso, mal traydor, 
Yo seria tu servidor ; Que no quiero ser tu amiga 
Vete de ay enemigo Ni casar contigo no. 

It is difficult to explain in what consists the charm of this little 
romance, nnless it be in the air of truth and the absence of al1 design 
for which it is 80 remarkable. It was certainly highly appreciated by 
the Spaniards, and the romance has been annotated IIpon by Tapia. 
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had ~y kind ~f literary instruction; and yet it would have 
been difficult to have found amongst them one who was not' 
acquainted with the brilliant adventures of Bernard de' 
Carpio, of the Cia, of Don Gayferos, of Calaynos the Moor, 
and of all the knights of the time of Amadis, or of the 
court of Charlemagne. The people, no doubt, derived very 
little real instruction from indulging in these pursuits of the 
imagination. History was confounded in their mind with 
romance, and the same credit was given to probable events,: 
and to marvellous adventures. But this 'universal acquaint
ance with the exploits of chivalry, and this deep interest in' 
characters of the noblest and most elevated cast, excited' a 
national feeling of a singularly poetical nature. The Moors,. 
who were, in almost every village, 'intermingled with the, 
Christians, were still more sensible than the latter to the 
charm of these romances, and still more attached to tne love 
of mUsic. Even at the present day they can forget their; 
labours, their griefs, and their fears, to abandon themselves' 
wholly to the pleasures of song. They are probably the 
authors of many of the Castilian romances, and others have" 
perhaps, 1}een composed for their amusement; ,The l\Ioorish, 
heroes were certainly as conspicuous in those works as the 
Christians; and the admiration which the writers endea~: 
voured to excite for the "Knights of Grenada--gentlemen, 
although 'M;oors:" Cohalleros ,Granadinos-aunque 1Ifor08 
Mjos tlalgo: strengthened the ties between the two' nations~ 
and- by cherishing those benevolent feelings, which their 
priests in vain attempted to destroy; inspired them with 
mutual affection and esteem.-

* The Spanish devotees were at one period much scandalized at the 
number of their poets wh!) had sung the loves and exploits, of the 
infidels. In the Romancero general there is II romance against this 
pretended impiety. 

Renegaron a su ley Y ofrecieron a :M:ahoma 
_ Los romancistes de Espaiia; " Los primicios de ,sus gracias. 

, In the same place we m~t with a more liberal poet, who is unwilling 
'that the Spaniards should ,abandon this portion of their national glory. 

Si es espaiiol don Rodrigo Las Zambras tambien 10 son • 
, Esplliiolfue el fu~rte Audalla Pues es Espaiia Granada ; 

Si una gallarda espaiioll\, 
• Quiere baylar" dona Juana, 
VOL. II K 

Y entienda el misero pobre 
Que son blazones de Espaiia 
Ganados a fuego y' sangre 
No (como el diae) prestadas.: 
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, .Berhard del Carpio, who has been celebrated'in 80 many 
romances and tragedies, belonged equally to both nations. 
The romantic and .often fabulous' adventurp.s of this Casti
lian Hercules, are peculiarly suited to poetry. In these 
romances we have an account of his parentage, being tbe 
offspring of a secret marriage between Don Sancho Diaz, 
Count of Saldana, and Ximena, the sister of Alfonso the 
Chaste, a marriage which that king never pardoned; of the 
long and wretched ,captivity of the Count of Saldana, whom 
Altonso threw into the dungeons of the Castll) of Luna, 
after having deprived him of his eyes; of the prodigious 
strength and prowess by which Bernard, who had been 
brought up under another name, proved himself worthy of 
the royal stock from which he sprang; of his. efforts to 
obtain. his father'!! liberty, which Alfonso had promised him 
as the reward of his labours, and which he afterwards re
fused ;. of that king's last treacherous act, when, after all the 
conquests 'of Bernard had been sUl'rendered to him as the 
ransom of the Count of Saldana, he strangled the unfortu
nate old man, and delivered only his breathless body to hit 
son; of the first alliance of Bernard with the Moors to avenge 
himself; of his second alliance with them in order to defend 
the independence of Spain against Charlemagne, and of his 
victory over Orlando at Roncevalles. Every incident of 
this ancient hero's life was sung with transport by.the Casti-
lians and the MoOTS. , 

Another series of these romances relate to a more modern 
period of history, and comprise the wars between the Zegris 
and Abenccrrages of Grenada. ,Every joust, every combat, 
and every intrigue which took place in the court of the later 
Moorish kings was recited by the Castilians, and all the old 
romances are again met with in the chivalric history of these 
civil conlIicts. 

The extreme simplicity of these romances, which are not 
relieved by a single ornament, would st'em to render them 
peculiarly easy of translation. There is, however, a singular 
charm in the monotonous harmony of the SpaniSh redondilha, 
in which the short lines of four tl'ochees each follow one; 
another with great sweetness, as well BII in that imperfect but 
reiterated rhyme with which the'second line in each stanza 
of ~bese romances terminates. These rhymes, which preserve 
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the image by the repetition of the same sound, 'produce a 
general impression in unison with the subject. Thus the 
assonants are generally spirited and sounding in martial songs, 
and sweet and melancholy in the amatory and . elegiac ro
.mancea. I shall attempt, however, ~o give the reader an idea 
of two o( these l'om.ancea, .The first is merely a relation of a 
simple fact in the history of. Spain, which is told with all' the 
melancholy circumstances attending it... The subject is the 
destitute -condition· of. Roderic; the last king of the Goths, 
after his defeat. The great battle of Xeres, or of the Guada
leta, which, in the year 711, opened Spain to the l\Iusulman.s, 
is deeply impressed upon the' memory of all the Castilians, 
who claim, even at the present day, to be the heirs of the 
glory of the Goths, and .who dclight in tracing back their 
nobility and their ·departed power to these semi-fabulous 
times. . 

THB L.!.HEII1r.!.TION 01/· DON RODBRIO, 

The hosts of Don Rodrigo were scattered in dismay. . 
When lost was the eighth battle, nor heart nor hope had they ; 
He, when he saw that field was lost, and all his hope was flown, 
He turned him from his flying host, and took his way alone, 
His horse was bleeding, blind, and lame--,-he could no' farther go ; 
Dismounted without path or aim, the king steppeq to and fro : 
It.was a sight of pity to look on Roderic,.·. . 
For sore athirst and hungry, he stagger'd faint a.nd sick, 
All stain'd and strew'd with dust and bl~~d, llk,to some Smouldering 

brand ,. 
Pluck'd from the flame Rodrigo shew'd; hUi sword was in his hand: 
· But it was ha.ck'd into a saw of dark and purple tint; 
His jeweU'd mail had many a flaw, his helmet mllny a din.t, 

· He clim'd unto II hill-top, the highest he could see; 
Thence aU about of that wide route, his last long look took he ;" 

• Las huestes de don Rodrigo 
Desmayavan y huyan, 
Quando en la octava batalla 
Sus enemigos vencian, 

Rodrigo dexa sus tierras 
Y del real se salia, 
Solo va el desventurado 

• Que non lleva compania, 
El cavallo de caneado 

Ya mudar no se podia, 
.Camina por donde quiere 
Que rio Ie estorva la via, 

EI rey va tau desmayado 
Que sentido no tenia; . 
Muerto va de sed y hambl'!l 
Que de vello em manzilla. 

Y va tan tinto de saugr6 
. Que una braza parecia ; 

L3.\I armas Ueva abolladas 
Que e.an de gran pedreria. 

'La espada lleva hechll sierra 
De los golpes que tenia, 
El almete de abo\lado 
En la cabe~a Be hundia. 

K2 ' La 
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He saw his royal banners, where they lay drench'd and tom; 
He heard the cry of victory, the Arabs' shout of &com, 

He look'd for the brave captains that had led the hosts of Spain. . 
But all were lI.ed, except the dead.--fUld who could count the Blain I . 
Where'er his eye could wander aU bloody was the plain ; 
And while thus he said the tears he shed run down his cheeks like rain, 

IAlst night I was the king of Spaln-to-day no king am I : 
Last night fair e&atIes held my train, to-night where shall I lie' 
Last night a hundred pages did serve me on the knee, 
To-llight not one I e&11 my own; not one pertains to me. 
o luckless, Inckless was the hour, and cursed was the day 
When I was bom to have the power of this great seignory I 

.. Unhappy me, that I should see the sun go down to.night I 
o death, why now BO alow art thou, why feareat thon to smite I-

I shall confine myself to giving a few extracts only fro~ 
another and much longer romance; that of the Count Alarco8, 
upon which a German writer of the present day has founded 
a tragedy. It commences with a touching description of the 
grief of the Princess Soliza, the royal Infanta, who has been 
secretly betrothed to the Count Alarcos, and abandoned by 
him. The Infanta remains in retreat, and behol~s with sorrow 
the 110wer of her days consuming away in solitude, for the 

La cara llevava hinchsda 
Del trabajo que surria; , 
Subioae . en cima de un cerro 
El mas alto que veya. 

Dende alli mira sn gente 
Como yva de vencida, 
Dalli mira sus vanderaa 
Y estandartea que tenia. 

Como estan todos piJ!ados
Qne la tierra los cubria. 
Mira por los capitanes 
Qne ninguno parecia. 

Mira el campo Unto en sangre 
La qual arroyos coma, 
El triate de ver aquesto 
Gran manzilla en Hi tenia. 

Ayer era rey d' Espaiia 
Oy no 10 BOy de una villa. 

Ayer viUaa y e&atillos 
Oy nioguno posseya; 
Ayer tenia criados 
Y gente que me servia. 

Oy no tango una almena _ 
Que pueda dezir que ea mia. 
Deadichsda fue la hora 
Desdichado fue aquel Ilia. 

En que naci y herede 
La tan grande eeiioria, 
Pues 10 avia de perder 
Todo junto 1 en un dia. 

o muerte porque no vienes 
Y llevaa esta alma mia 

Llorando de los IIDB ojoa De aqueste cuerpo mezquino 
Deata manera dezia : Puez Be te agradeceria 1 . 

* [The spirited tnmslation in the text is borrowed from Mr. Lock· 
hart's Ancient Spanish Ballads. The Lamentation of Don Rodcric i. 
mentioned in the second part of Don Quixote, in the chapter of the 
puppet.-show.-Tr.] . 
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Couut is mar~ied to another lady, by whom he has several 
children. After concealing her grief for a long _ time, the 
Princess reveals the cause of her unhappiness to her father, 
The king is exceedingly indignant, and thinks his honour so 
deeply wounded, that the death of the Count's wife can alone 
wipe out the stain. He summons the Count to his presence, 
and treats him with mingled courtesy and dignity, demanding 
fl'Om him at the same time on his obedience as a subject, that 
his Countess shall be put to death. The marriage, in his eyes, 
is illegal; the Countess had usurped his daughtel"s rights, and 
brought dishonour on the royal house. Alareos, who had 
bound himself by prior vows to the Priucess SoUza, considers 
it his duty as a mau of honour and a loyal vassal, to grant the 
satisfaction which the king demands. He, therefore, promises 
to execute the royal oroers, and proceeds in search of the 
Countess : 

In sorrow he departed, dejectedly he rode 
The weary journey from that place, unto his own abode; 
He grieved for his fair Countess, dear &8 his life was she; 
Sore grieved he for that lady and for his children th~ 
The one wa.s yet an infant upon its mother's bl'CllSt, 
For though it had three nurses, it likcd her milk the best. 
The others were young children that had but little wit, 
Hanging about their mother's knee -while nursing she did sit. .. 

The Countess meets her husband with her accustomed ten
derness, but vainly endeavours to discover the cause oC the 
grief which she observes in his countenance. Alarcos, how
ever, sits down at table with his family. 

The children to his side were led, he loved to have them so, 
Then on the board he laid his head, and out his tears did flow ;-
" I fain would sleep-I fain would sleep," the Count Alarcos said j
Alas! be sure that sleep wa.s none that night within their bod. t 

It L1orando se parte el Conde 
Llorando sin alegria., 
L1orando a 1110 Condesa 
Que mas que a si 1110 queri&. 
Lloraba tambien el Conde 
Por tres hijos que tenia., 

EI uno era de teta., 
Que la Condesa 10 erie., 
Que no queria mamar 
De t.re8 &mas que tenia 
Si no era de su madre. 

[The whole ballad' of tile Count Alareos and the Infanta SoUza is 
tra.nslated by Mr. Lockhart; p. 202. From hia version the extracts in 
the text are borrowed.-Tr.] -

... Sentose e1 Conde a 1110 mesa Con sus hijosal costado. 
. No eenaTa ni'podia j" Que muy mucho los q,ueria. 

Echo 
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The apparent fatigue of the Count induces the Countess to 
accompany him herself to his chamber; but no sooner are 
they alone, than the Count fastens .the door. He then informs 
the lady that the King has discovered their union, which he 
considers injurious to his honour, and that he has promised 
the Princess Soliza to avenge her. At last he informs the 
Countess that she must prepare to die before daybreak: 

" It may not be, mine oath is atrong; ere dawn of day you die."

She begs, jn her infant's name, that he will spare her; but 
the Count bids her for the last time to press to her heart the 
child which was clinging to her bosom: 

" Kiss him that lies upon thy.breast, the rest thou may'at not aoo."+ 

She then submit!! to her fate, and only asks time to r!lpeat 
her Ave Maria. Thiil the Count presses her to do with speed, 
and she throws herself upon her knees and prays briefly but 
fervently. She still begs a further respite, that her infant 
may take the last nourishment it will ever receive from her 
bosom; but the Count will not allow her to waken the child. 
The unfortunate lady then pardons her husband, but predicts 
to him that ere thirty days shall pass, the King, the Princess, 
and himself, must appear before the judgment-seat of God. 
The Count at last strangles her with a handkerchief which he 
throws round her neck. The prophecy is subsequently ftC

complished. On the twelfth day after the murder, the Prin
cess dies suddenly. On the twentieth the King follows her; 
and on the thirtieth the Count himself is called away. 

This romance will probably recall to our recollection some 
of our common ballads, in which we find the same naturalond 
simple sentiments, together with the same improbability of 
situation. Thus in some of the tales oC our infancy, as in Blue
Beard for instance, the atrocious conduct of tbe hero is related 
with the utmost simplicity, as if it were a matter oC very 
common occurrence, and the greatest interest is excited by an 

Echo Be sobre los hombros, 
Hizo como Be dormia : 

De lagrimae de BUS ojos 
'l'eda Ia meaa cubria. 

• De morir ave is, Condesa, 
Antes que amanesca el dia. 

t Abrazad este chiquito Pesa me de 08, Condesa, 
Que &questo ea el '1ue os perdia, Quanto pesar me podia. 
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inciaent which appears to be impossible. In fuct, the Spanish 
romances, like our popular tales and balladS, had their obscure 
birth amongst the people. We remark in them the same in~ 
fan tine imagination which appears to be rich in proportion tQ 
the ignorance of the world which it qisplays, .and which heeds 
not the .boundaries of the possible or of the probable, provided 
it can express the true sentiments of the heart. . In poetry, as 
well as in religion, faith may be said to be of the highest im':' 
portance. To feel deeply we must believe without examining. 
The most poetical ages are those in which credit is given to 
the' most incoherent fictions. Amongst the' Spaniards, the 
credulous imagina~on of the earlier' ages has _ been preserved 
in greater purity than amongst us. They never enquire from 
their poets, their romance writers, or their dramatists, whether 
their incidents are possible. Ii is sufficient .tbat they are.af. 
fected by tbe images and feelings which are presented to them, 
The judgment is altogether neglected. Some literary men in 
Germany and even in France, who prefer poetry 'to every 
other intellectual pursuit, have exerted themselves to revive 
this credulity, so favourable to the power of the imagination, 
They seize upon some incoherent or -improbable subject, by 
which they :flatter themselves they shall render their worls. 
more poetical; and they thus lose the advantages of their OWIl 
age, without reaping the benefits of another. Ignorance must 
be natural and not assumed, before. we can pardon it and join 
in its prejudices. ·If a knight of the fourteenth century were 
to relate to . us the story of the CouPt Alarcos, or pi Blue
Beard, we might give him our serious attention; bllt we could 
only be expected- to smile if it were told us by One of our 
contemporaries.. _ 

During the commotions which incessantly agitated- the 
reigns of the _descendants of Henry de Transtamare, some 
men of high character appeared amongst the proud nobility 
of Castile. . They directed the Cortes, they placed bounds t9 
the royal authority, and even· threatened to depose the 
sovereigns. _ But -. while their minds appeared to be thus 
.engrossed with politics and ambition, we behold with$.urprise 
the same individuals passionately attached to poetry, and 
often, in the midst of factions and carnage, devoted t9 the 
interests of literature.. The reign of John JI. (1407-1454,) 
.during, which Castile lost. .alL its :powel' M.d Jlearly ,aU !ts 
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consideration abroad, is one of the most brilliimt epoclls of 
Castilian poetry. That feeble monarch, perpetually menaced 
with the subversion of his throne, still preserved some credit 
in the midst of the continual revolutions which har.assed him, 
by his taste for poetry, IJnd by attaching to him many of the 
first men of his kingdom, who, being themselves distinguished 
poets, gladly crowded to his literary court. 

One of the first of these poetical courtiers was the Marquis 
Henry de Villena. who, on the paternal side, was descended 
from the kings of Aragon, and on the maternal, from the 
kings of Castile. His reputation had extended itself into 
both kingdoms. Himself a 'poet and a patron of poets, he 
attempted to establish in Aragon an academy of Troubadours, 
for the' cultivation of the Provenftallanguage, on the model 
of the academy of the. Floral Games at Toulouse. He at the 
same time founded a similar institution in Castile, under the 
name of Oonsi,storio de la. Gaya Oiencia, devoted to Castilian 
poetry. To this assembly he dedicated a poem, entitled La 
Gaya Oiencia, in which he attempts to shew how essentially 
llecessary is the union between erudition and imagination, 
and how expedient it was, in the cultivation of modern litera
ture, to profit by the progress which had been made in classieul 
pursuits. He died in 1434. 
. A pupil of the l\Iarquis de Villena, Don Inigo Lopez de 
Mendoza, l\Iarquis de Santillana. was one of the first nobles 
and most celebrated poets of the court of John II. He was 
born on the first of August, 1398, and died on the twenty
fifth of March, 1458. Eminent by his political and military 
"irtues, as w:ell as by his rank and riches, he was destined to 
acquire no small influence in the state. The severity and 
purity of ;his mllnners contributed no less to his reputation 
than his love for literature and science. It is asserted that 
strangers were in the habit of visiting Castile solely for the 
purpose of beholding this accomplished cavalier. During the 
internal commotions of that kingdom, he did not invariably 
attach himself to the fortunes of King John, though that 
monarch frequently attempted to regain the friendship of a 
man whom he highly esteemed, and to whom he had been in 
the habit of confiding the most important affairs. .A letter 
by him to' the Prince of Portugal, on the ancient poets of 
Spain, is still preserved; a little work remarkable f~r the 
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el'udition and the'sound criticism which it contains. Sanchez 
lIas reprinted it and added a commentary; and in many of 
the preceding pages we have' been much indebted to this 
volume. In the midst of the revolutions at court, and of his 
victories over the Moors, Santillana' found time to compose 
some little poems full of that martial ardour and gallant 
feeling which at that period distinguished the Spanish nation; 
It was on occasion of his exploits at the battle of Olmedo in 
1.445, in' which the king of Castile vanquished the king of 
Navarre, that Mendoza was created Marquis de Santillana. 
The first marquisate in Castile had been created in favour of 
the house of Villena, but it had already reverted t(f the 
crown. Santillana was the second. , 

The works of the Marquis de Santillan a owe their prin
cipal reputation to that which, in our eyes, is now their 
greatest defect, their learning, or rather their pedantry. The 
passionate attachment to learning, which reigned in Italy in 
the fifteenth century, had also become prevalent in Spain. 
The allegories which the Marquis frequently borrows from 
Dante, and the numerous citations for which he seems to have 
put all antiquity under contribution, render his poems dull 
and fatiguing. His Centiloquio, or Collection of a hundred 
maxims on mora18 and politics, each inculcated in eight short 
verses, was composed for the instruction of the Prince Royal, 
afterwards Henry IV. of Castile, and' has enjoyed a high 
reputation. It has been printed several times in Spain and 
in other countries, and commentaries have been added to it. 
But several other. little poems, of which I kilOW only the 
titles, more powerfully excite" my curiosity; such are The 
Prayer of the Nobles, The Tears of Queen Margaret. and 
La Comedieta de Ponza. , :Under the latter ,title, the l\lar
quis de Santillana described the battle of Ponza, in which 
Alfonso V. of Aragon, and the King of Navarre, were made 
prisoners by the Genoese, on the fifteenth of August, 1435. 
Another curious: work is: the dialogue lletween' Bias. and 
Fortune, which the Marquis, at the time when he was detained 
in prison on account of his opposition to the arbitrary mea
sures of the king, composed and placed at the commencement 
of a :Life of the Greek philosopher. By the side of these 
productions, which are' evidently the composition of iI. man 
who has mingle~ in import~nt affairs of s~ateJ We fi!)d some 
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light poems possessing aU the simplicity Ilnd sweetness ot th~ 
most pleasing pastorals.· 

JUIlD de ~lena, who was born at Cordova in 1412, and 
died in 1456, was another of the poets of the court of John 
II., and was patronised by that monarch, and by the Marquis 
de Santillana. He is called by the Spaniards, the Ennius of 

. * As for example, the following serra·nIl, or serenade, to the shep. 
herdess de'la Finojosa. [The English version Bubjoinell has boon 
kindly communicated by ?Jr. Wilfen, to whose elegant pen the Editor 
will have more than one opportunity, in the course of this work, of 
acknowledging his obligatioDB,-Tr.] 

Moza tan fermosa. 
Non vi en la frontem, 
Como una vaquera 
De la Finojosa, 

Faciendo la via 
De Calateveiio 
A santa Maria, 
Vencido del sueiio 
Por tierra fragosa 
Perdi la carrera, 
Do vi la vaquera 
De la Finojosa. 

En un verde prado 
De roeaa y Bores, 
Guardando ganado 
Con otros pastores, 
La vi tan fermosa 
Que apenas creyera 
Que fuese vaquera 
De la Finqjosa. 

Non crio las ro_ 
De la primavera 
Sean tan fermoBall 
N in de tal mlUlerll ; 
Fablando sin glosa, 
Si antes supiera 
Da quella vaquera 
De la Finojosa. 

Non tanto mirara 
Su mucha beldad 
Porque me dejara 
En mi Iiberdad; 
Mas dixe, donosa, 
Por saber quien era 
Aquella vaquera 
De la Finojosa. 

I ne'er on the border 
Saw girl fllir as Rosa, 

The charming milk·maiden 
Of sweet Finojosa. 

Once making a journey 
To Santa Maria, 

Of Calatavetlo, 
From weary de ire 

Of sleep, down a valley 
I strayed, where young TIosa 

I saw,the milk-maiden 
Of lone Finojosa. 

In a pleasant green meadow, 
Midst rose. and grasses, 

Her herd .he was tending, 
With other fair laaaes; 

So lovely her aspect, 
I could not .uppose her 

A simple milk-maiden 
Of rude Finojosa. 

I think not primroses 
Have half her smile's sweetn:lll8, 

Or mild modest beauty; 
(1 .peak with discreetneBB,) 

o had I beforehand 
But known of this Rosa, 

The bandsome milk-maiden 
Of far Finojosa j 

Her very great beauty 
Had not 80 subdued, 

Because it bad left me 
To do as I would, 

I have said more, ob fair ono I 
By learning 'twas Rosa, 

The charmin<r milk-maiden 
Of sweet Finojosa. 
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Castile; From' his education atSalnmanca he 'had derived 
much' more pedantry than learning; and a journey, which he 
made to Rome, and during which he became acquainted with 
the writings. of Dante, instead of inflaming his:PQetica~ !/leal, 
seems to .have fettered his taste, and converted 'him into a. 
frigid imitator •. His great work is entitle!! El Laliyrintho,. 01' 

las tresciento Coplas; an. allegorical composition iII; tetradac
tyUc verses of eight lines each, descriptive of human life. 
His object is to describe every !Bra of history, ~o. honour 
virtue, to punish crimes, and to represent: the power of 
destiny. . Implicitly following the allegories of D~nte, he com~ 
mencesby wandering in a desert, :where he. is pursued by 
voracious wild beasts. Here Ii beautiful woman taj{es him 
under her protection •. This isPi'.ovidence. She shews him 
the 'three wheels of destiny, which distribute men into the 
'past, the present, and the future, according· to the influence of 
the seven planets. Numerous pedantic descriptions, conveyed 
in tiresome allegories, form the bulk of this wOl'k, which still 
finds admirers in Spain, on account .of the patriotic enthu~ 
siasm with which Juan de l\lena speaks of the celebrated men 
of his country. * 

* I have seen an edition of the. 'ere8cienlo OopZas of J nan de Mena, 
printed at Toledo in 1547. folio, lit, goth. accompanied with a very 
diffuse and affected. commentary. Few works . appear. to 'me more' 
difficult to read, or more tiresome. In order to give an idea of the 
versification of this celebrated poet. who little deserves hie reputation, 
I- have extracted two stanzas in which he describes the machinery of 
his poem,. 

Bolviendo los OjOB a do me mandava, 
Vi mas adentro muy grandes tres ruedas ; 
Las dOB eran firmes, immotas y quedas, 
Mas la del medio boltar no cesSQva. 
Vi que debaxo de todas estava .~ 
.Cayda por tierra gran gente infinita, 
Que avis en la frente ca.da qual escrita 
El nomb'i,e y la suerte por donde pa.ssava. 

y: vi que en la uris que no se movia, 
La gente que en ells avia de ser, 
Y Is que debsxo esperavs caer, 
Con turbido velo su morte oubria J 
Y yo que de aquello muy poco sentin 
Fiz de mi dubda complida palabra,' 
A mi guiadora, rogando que me abra 
Aquesta figura que yo no ent~ndia, . St. 116 and 51 •. 

'I'ho 
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"The Spanish poets of the fifteenth century, however, rarely 
undertook works of any length. Their poems in general were 
merely the expression of a single sentiment, a single image, 
or a single witty idea, conveyed with an air of gallantry. 
These fugitive pieces, usually of a lyrical nature, in many 
respects resemble the songs of the ancient Troubadours, and 
have been united in a work which may be regarded as a com. 
plete collection of the Spanish poetry of the fifteenth century. 
This work is entitlcd the Cancionero General, or Collection 
Of Songs. It was commenced in the reign of John II. by 
Alfonso de Baena, and was continued by Fernando del Cas
tillo, who published it in the early part of the sixteenth 
century. Since that period it has had many additions made 
to it, and has been frequently reprinted. * The earlier editions 
contain the songs and lyrical poems of a hundred and thirty
six writers of the fifteenth century, besides a number of 
anonymous pieces. In this Cancwnero, the devotional poems 
are plaCed at the commencement of the volume. Boutterwek; 
with whose opinion 1 am happy to corroborate my own, has 
expressed his surprise at the absence of feeling and enthusiasm 
which these compositions betray. They contain, for the most 
part, wretched attempts to play upon words, and even upon 
letters; as for instance, upon the letters composing the 1111me 
of Mary. Scholastic definitions and personifications still more 
frigid, are found in others of these poems.t The amatory 
pieces which fill the greater part of this work are very mono-

The only portion of the whole poem which pOIl8<l88e8 any interest, is 
the episode of the Count de BueLna, overwhelmed together with his 
soldiers by th~ flowing of the tide, at the siege of Gibraltar. But as 
there was neither allegory nor enigma to be explained in thia part of 
the volume, the commentors have neglected it, considering it unworthy 
of their notice. ~ 

* Tesoro de los Roman~eros y Can~ionero. Espaiioles. 8vo. PariB, 
BaudI")', 1838. ". • 

t It was regarded as a high effort of the l!oetic art, to describe the 
most incomprehensible mysteries in a few verses, which thul formed a 
mass of contradiction; The following cancion of Soria is an instance : 

EI sy, By, el como no all Ser un acr, estrem08 dos, 
Desta tan ardua quistion, Y en un ser no ser yguaL, 
Que no alcan~ La r~n Es siempre, sera, no fue. 
Adonde sube Ja fe. Siempre fue, y liempre IOn, 
. Ser Dios ombre, y ombreDioil, 
Ser mortal y no mortal, 

Siempre IOn, maa DO Ion due, 
Y aqui la razon ea f6. 
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~onous and fatiguing. The Castilian, poets of this period 
appear to have thought it necessary to dwell upon, and to 
draw out their subject, as long as they could give a new turn 
to the, preceding ideas and expressions. To this they fre
quently sacrificed truth and feeling. If we sometimes discover 
in them the same poverty of thought which we remark 
amongst the Troubadours, we may likewise observe the same 
simplicity" together with a pomp and power of expression 
peculiar to the Spanish writers. It was not any imitation of 
the Troubadours which produced this resemblance, the cause 
of which may be traced to that spirit of romantic love which 
pervaded the whole ,South of Europe. In Italy, after the time 
of Petrarch, that spirit yielded to the purer taste which an 
acquaintance with the classical authors introduced; but in 
Spain the writers of love-songs were by no means so refined; 
and were rather passionate than tender j,n the expression of 
their feelings. The sighs of the amorous Italians were con.' 
verted amongst the Spaniards into cries of grief. Burning 
passions and despair, the stormy feelings, and not tIle ecstasies 
of the heart, are the subjects of the Spanish love-songs. One 
very characteristic peculiarity of thcse songs is the perpetually 
recurring description of the combats between reflection or 
reason, and passion. The Italians, on the contrary, interested 
themselves much less in displaying the triumph!!, of reason. 
The Spaniards, whose habits were more serious, endeavoured 
to preserve, even amIdst their follies, an appearance of philo
sophy; but their philosophy, thus strangely and unseasonably 
introduced, is productive of a most incongruous effect. 

Perhaps no poets ha\'e ever equalled the Spanish in de
scribing the power of love, when the heart is abandoned to 
its impetuosity. Thus in some stanzas, by Alonzo of Car
thagena, afterwards archbishop of Burgos, we meet with a 
storm of passion, to which the now neglected measure of the 
lIersos de arte mayor, which is well adapted to descrihe the 
emotion of the heart, adds great truth and nature. 

oh ! fierce is this flame that seizes my breath, 
My body" my soul, my life, and my death;* 

-La fuer~a del fuego que alumbra que ciega 
Mi cuerpo, mi alma, mi muerte, mi vida, 
Do antra, do hiere, do toea, do lIega, 
Mata y no muere su llama eneendida. 

'rue.. 
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I( burna In ita fury, h kindlee dual.... ' 
l~ consumes, but alas I i~ will neYer expire. 
How 1mItched my lot I No 1'e8pl~ I know, 
My heart. i. inditl"ren~ to joy or to woe ; 
For ~ie flame in its anger kills, burnl, and destroys. 
lI.Y grief and my pleasures, mylOrroWi and joys. 
In ~e midst ofauch peril ... al1 methode I try 
To .. ape from my !ate-I weep, laugh, and aigh; 
I would hope, 1 would wish for BOme reapitA from grief, 
Bu' have not a wish. to wish for relief. 
If I vanquish .alia foe, or if vanquish'd 1 be, 
Ie alike in the mid.~ of my torments to me ; 
I would please, IUld disploatlo, but, between IDe and you, 
I know not, alas I what I any or,' do. 

Many of tbe alDatory poems of tbe Spaniards are para
pbrases of prayers and devotional piece..q, 'fhis mixture of 
diviDe and buman 10\'0, whieh was Dot tbe result of any im
propel" feeling, may well be reganled at the present doy 08 

highly prOfllD8. 'fhus Rodrigue. del Padron wrote TIll 

Pues que hant triste, que todo IDe of'cnde I 
Lo bueno y 10 lDalo me QUoaD congoxa, 
Quemandome el (uego que mala, qU'enciende, 
Su fuo~a que (ue~a, que ala, que prendo, 
Que prende, quo .uelte., que tira que afton. 

A do yre triote, que alegre me hallo, 
PuCII tantoo peligroa mo tienen en medlo. 
Que \10 .... qne ria, que grile, que calle, 
Ni tango, III quiero, III eopero remod!.,. 
NI quiero que quie .... ni quiero querer. 
Puea tanto me quiore tan raviooa plap, 
Ni ler yo vencido, nl qUioro veneer. 
Nl qulero peoar. nl qUlOro phuer. 
Ni .e que IDe diga, III a6 que IDe haga. 

Pu .. que hare ~8t. con tanta CaUga , 
Aquien me manda,ra que mis malee quue 1 
A que m. manda"va que aiga que dig&, 
Que alent&, que hag&, que tome, quo due' 
Dadme remedio que yo no 10 hallo 
Para eat.e mi mal que no oa QjICOndido ; 
Que muestro, que encubro, que .uero, quo callo, 
1'or donde do vida ya lOy d ... pedhlo. 

Th_ ~1'08 .tan_ ant amonll'" th. moat celebrated apeolmeJll or 
anelen' Spanish poelry; as 11'8 may gatber from the numorool com· 
montari .. o( wbich they have been the lubj""'- The fire' In da~ Ie b7 
Oarthagena himself. who baa extendecl 'be aame lhoughta Into 'WODLy 
.tan .... 
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BetJen :Joys o/L()'/)e, hi imitation of Tile SetJen"Joys of the 
Virgin lIIary. He likewise published Tile Ten Commantl
ments oj Love. On the other hand Sanchez' de Badajoll 
wrote the Testament of Love, "in which he haS whimsically 
imitated the style of the notaries in ,making 'the final dis
position of his soul. He occasionally borrows passages from 
Job and other parts of the Old Testament, in order to give 
his Testament Ii scriptural character. _. ." 

In the works of the Spanish poets we find regular forms 
of composition, which are peculiarly adapted to lyrical 
poetry, as the Italians bad their sonnets, and the Provenc;als 
their retroltiJ.nges. In the first rank must be placed the 
cancioni, properly 80 called, which resemble epigrams or 
madrigals in twelve lines. The four ,first lilies present . the 
idea, and the eight which follow, develope and apply it.t 

* Amongst the profane productions of these very pious individuals 
~he following appears to me to be one of the most highly wrought: 
El Pater noster de la8 mugeru, haMo por Salazar: • 

Rey alto a q~en adoramos, Yalgunas damas' qlle van 
. Alumbra. mi entendimiento, Sobre interesse de aver, 

A loar en 10 que cuento Dizien con mucho plazer 
A ti que todos llamamolt Si co.- alguns lae dan 

Pater fI08ter. .Adveniat. < 

Porque diga el dissavor '. Y (lon este dessear 
Que las crndasdamas hazen, Locuras, pompas y arreoe, • 
Como nllnca nos complazen, Por cumpJir bien sus desseos 
La suplico a ti senor No Be curan de buscar 

Qui u in caUia. Regnum ttl""", 

Porque las heziste belas, Y estas de quien no Be "Beonde 
Dizien Bolo con la lengua, Bondad que en ellas se cuida. 
Porque no.caygan en mengus A cosa que Be les pida 
De mal devotas donzellas, Jamas ninguna responde 

Sanctiji.cdur. Fiat. 
Pero por su vans gloria Mas \a que mas alto estl 

Viendose tan estimada.J, Miraldo si la hablays, 
Tan queridas, tan amadas, Si a darle la combidays 
Noles cabe en la memoria Sereys eierto que os dira. 

Nomen tuum. Yoluntas tUG, ~c. 

t The following cancion, likewise by Carlha"o-ena, is very much in the 
Spanlsh spirit and taste : 
No, se para que nasci, De \a muerte, pues no quiere 

Pues en tal estremo esto A mi, queriendo yo a ella. 
Que I morir no quiere a mi, Que fin espero de aqui, 
Y el bhir no quiero yo. Pues la muerte me nega ; 

Todo el tiempo que biviere Porque claramente vio 
Tore moy justa querclla Que era vida; para mt. . 
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The Villancicos, contuin a single sentiment, expressed in two 
or three lines, and enlarged upon in two or three little 
couplets.- The comments, which Boutterwek happily com
pares to musical variations of a well-known air, are founded 
upon a distich or a quatrain from some other author, each 
verse of which is the theme of a couplet, and forms the last 
line·t 

The poetry of Spain up to the reign of Charles V. may 
be divided into various classes. First, the romances of 
Chivalry, which amount in number to upwards of a thousand, 
and which were at once the delight and instruction of the 
people. These compositions, which in fact possess more 
real merit, more sensibility, and more invention than any 
other poetry of that remote period, have been regarded by 
the learned with disdain, while the names or their authors 
have been entirely forgotten. The lyrical poems are ani
mated with great warmth of passion and richness of imagi
ilation ; but they. frequently display traces of too great study 
and refinement, so that the sentiment suffers by the attempt 
at fine writing, and concetti usurp the place of true poetical 
expression. The allegorical pieces were then placed in the 
first rank, and are those upon which the authors founded 
their chief claims to glory. From the versification alone 

* A 'Uillancico, by Escriva, is here given: 
Que &entia co~on mio 

No dczis,. • 
Q~,e mal es el que &entia 1 

Que &entistea aquel dia 
Quando mi SeDora vistes, 
Que perdistea alegria 1 
Y des quando deApedistea, 
Como a mi nunca bolTi~ 1 

Nodezis, 
Donde estays que no venis1 

Qu'es de vos, qu'en mi no hallo, 
Corac;on, quien os agena 1 
Qu'es de vos, que lIunque eallo, 
Vuestro mal tambien me pena 1 
Quien os ate) tal cadena 
No dezia, 
Que ~al es el que sentis 1 

t The following motto was the device of a knight: 

Sin vos, 1 ain DioB, 1 mi. 

Ol08a ~ don Jorge Manriq'IU. 

'yo so1 quien libre me vi, 
Yo quien pudiera olvidaros, 
Yo soy el que por amaros 
Estoy deaque 09 conoci 
Sin DiOB Y sin TOB y mi, 

Sin Di06 porque en VOl adoro, 
Sin V08 puea no me quereys, 
Pues Bin mi ya esta decoro, 
Que vos soys quien me teneya. 
A88i que triste naci, 
PUeB que pudiera olvidar08, 
Yo soy el que por amarol 
Esto deaque os conoci 
Sin Dios, y Bin TOB, 1 mi. 
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we 'may perceive the .high estimation. in which this st;rIp. 
of writing was held by the poets themselves, since the versos 
de arte mayor (the highly artificial verse) were always made 
use of. These poems are generally frigid and high-:fltlwn imi.; 
tations of Dante, as little qualified to rival the pivina Co~ 
media as the Dettamondo of Fazio de' Uberti, or any other 
of the allegories of his Italian imitatQrs, In the course of 
four centuries the poetry of Castile made no perceptible 
progress. If the language had become· more polished, imd 
the versificatiou a little more smooth, and if the literary 
productions of that period had been enriched from the store$ 
of foreign countries, these advantages were more than out .. 
weighed by the introduction of pedantry and false taste. 
,: The· art of prose composition had likewise made a very 
slow progress.· Some writers of this period have been trans
mitted to us, particularly the chroniclers; but their style is 
'Overloaded and tiresome. Facts are heaped upon facts, an<i 
related in involved sentences, the monotony of which equals 
their want of connexion-. Notwithstanding this, they attempt, 
in imitation of the classical authors, to give the speeches of 
their heroes. These orations, however, have nothing of 
the spirit of antiquity about them;'no simplicity, and no 
truth. We seem as if we were listening to the heavy anet 
perl antic speeches of the chancellors, or to the oriental pomp 
of the Scriptures. ,. . 

Boutterwek, however, discovers cousiderable merit iri some 
of the biographical writers, and mentions-with praise'Gutierre 
Diez 'de Gamez, who wrote. the • Life of Count Pedl'o Nino 
de Buelna, one of the most valiant knights of the court of 
Henry III. The following is the description given by 
Gamez of the Frencb,· after the expedition of Du Guesclin 
against Peter the Cruel bad given him an opportunity of 
observing that people. !' The French are a noble nation; 
they are wise, prudent, .and discreet in all that appertains' tQ 
" good education, to courtesy, and to good manners, 'They 
bestow much pains upon their garments, and: dress richly i 
,they attach ~hemselves strongly to every thing which is 
proper for them; they are, besides, frank and liberal; they 
delight in gi ViDg -pleasure to every' one; they honour 
strangers much; they are skilful In giving praise, and they 
bestow it freely on noble actions. ,They are not suspicious, 

TOL.n. L 
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theydo'not allow their pique or anger to endure long, and 'hey. 
never attack another's honour, in word· or . deed, unless., 
perhaps, their own be exposed to danger. They are cour
teous and graceful in speech; ~hey have much gaiety, and 
take great pleasure in lively conversation, which they much 
encourage. Both they and the French ladies are of all 
amorous complexion, upon which they pride themselves." 

The Spaniards were thus initiated in every species of com
position, in epic, lyric, and allegorical poetry, in history, and 
in philosopby. They advanced in these various pursuits by 
their own exertions, opening their own way, without the 
assistance of strangers. Their progress, bow ever, was neces. 
sarily slow; and until the period when Charles V. united thlJ 
rich provinces of Italy to his empire, they derived little as
sistance from the advanced state of literature in other parts or 
Europe. They thus became proud of what they owed to their 
own intellectual exertions~ They felt attached to these na
tional· objects, and their poetry has, therefore, preseI'ved its 
own strong and originill· colours. The drama thus arose 
amongst them befora they hac! intermingled with other n_· 
tions, and being .formedon the ancient Castilian taste, and 
.uited to the manners, the habits, and the peculiarities of the 
people for whom it was intended, it was much more irregular 
than the drama of the other nations of Europe. It did not 
disphiy the same learning, nor was it formt;ld upon those in~ 
genious rules to which the Greek philosophers had subjected 
the art of poetry. Its object was to affect the hearts of the 
Spaniards, to harmonize with their opinions and customs, and 
to Hatter their national pride. It is on this account, therefore, 
that,neither the satirical remarks of other nations, nor the 
eritioisms of~heir own men of letters, nor the prizes of their 
academies, nor the favours of their princes, have ever IUC
ceeded in persuading them to adopt a Iystem which, at the 
present day, is predominant in the rest of Europe .. 
'. The Spaniards refer the origin of their drama in the fif. 
teenth century, to three works or a very dissimilar kind: the 
mysteries represented in the churchllB, the satirico-pastoral 
drama entitled Mingo Rebulgo, and the dramatic romance or 
Calizttu and Melibr.ea, or la Celestina. TIU! lIfystel'i61 with 
which their religiou8 solemnities were accompanied, and in 
which t~e mos, gros~ buffooneries were. introduced into th~ 
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representations of sacred writ,. had incont~tably .8 cPDsidera
ble influence on the Spanish drama. .The Autos~:sacramen-. 
tales· of -the most celebrated authors are formed.' fqr the most 
pai,t,on the model of these pious fru;ces. 'The_te:¥.:tl however. 
has not been preserved, _lind we eanno~ compa~ themwil;h 
subsequent attempts. The Mingo Rebulgo,'which was written 
in the early part of the fifteenth century, during' the reign of 
John II. in order to ridicule that monarch and his court, is 
l'ather a political satire in dialogue, than a drama. La Celes
t,ina, however, meri,ts the attention of all who wish to_ trace 
the true origin of the drama amongst the moderns at a period 
when the Parisians were passionately fond of the Mysteries 
lind Moralities which were represented by the Fraternity of 
the Passion, and the clerks DIl la Ba;!:Oc~, but long before 
~ny attempt was made at dramatic composition in IIny other of 
'the modern languages. This singular production, the first act of 
which W8.<; written by an anonymous . author towards the mid~ 
~le of the fifteenth century, may be considered the first essay 
_of the Spaniards in the kind of historic comedies which' they 
pursued with so much 'ardour. In fact we meet with the 
,same chivalric character& in the lover, the heroine, and ali 
her relations; -the same wit in painting low and vicious clla" 
racters, the same intrigues, and abundance of wild and im
-probable adventures: often the same spirit in the dialogue, 
and original'representation of manners and opinions. The 
reputation of this romance in Spain, its influence on the lite
rature of different countries, for it was soon generally trans
lated, and the difficulty of meeting with it, now induce me 
,to think that a qetail~d analysjs 'Yill afford pleasure: I shall 
.. confine it, however, to the firl[lt ajlt._Fernand de Rojas, who 
,published the entire work abou~ the year 1510, pretends that 
this first act, extending over more than fifty pages, was writ
ten towards the middle of the fifteenth century by Juan de 
:Mersa, or Rocirigo 09ta, whil~he himself had added the 
twenty acts that follow. This assertion has not been disputed, 
.. nd if true, the first act presents a singular picture of the 
-lOanners and opinions of Castile in that age. * " .' 

• I have met with an edition of'La Celestina, printed at Venice, in 
Spanish, and black letter, 12mo, 1534; another at Madrid, 24m6, 

'1619; and a French translation, printed at Paris, 1527, 12mo" from an 
Italian version. . 

£2 
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The stage is supposed to represent a garden, in which 
Calixtus, a young and handsome cavalier, enters in pursuit 
of a falcon, and where he finds- Melibooa, daughter of a great 
lord of the country; the piece commences with these words. 

CALIX'rUS.-I recognise clearly in this, oh Melibma, the greatness of 
God I 
-, MELIII(JU.-In what, Calixtus' 
• Cu.-In what, That he has given nature the power of arraying thee 
In such perfect beauty, and in according me, so little worthy, so high a 
favour as to behold thee; in a place, too, so convenient for my acquaint. 
ing you with my secret grief. Doubtless such a favour is incomparably 
greater than all services, sacrifices, devotion offered to God, in order 
that he might fermit me to come here. What man was ever so glorified 
·in this life, as am to-day 1 I am quite sure the glorious saints, who 
take such delight in the divine vision, cannot possess more bliss than I 
,do now in contemplating thee. ' 

But, alas I see what a difference 7 Whilst they are being glorified, 
they are in no fear of falling from so high a state; whilst my joy ia 
alloyed with the torment which thy absence must BOon cause me. 

MEL.-Do you, then, estimate this meeting at so high a price 1 
CAL.-Truly, it is so great, that if God were to offer me the most pre-

cious earthly blessings, I should esteem them of far less worth.. . 
MEL.-However, if .you persevere, I will give you a yet greater 

reward. ' , 
CAL.-Oh! my lucky ears, which, vile as they are, have heard a word 

'so sweet I 
MEL.-Unlucky, rather, as they will soon hear; for the punishment 

will be as severe as thy insensate bolduess, and the tone of thy speech 
,well merit. How dare a fellow like you think that a woman like I 
would so trifle with her virtue 1 Begone, begone, wreteh I It is not in 
patience to bear the idea of Aeeing a man 80 far inflated, 118 to express 
to me the delirium of an illicit amour. 

After this reprimand Melibooa withdraws and appears no 
more during the first act. Calixtus remains on the' stage 
'with Sempronio, his 'valet, to whom he communicates his 
despair, gets into a passion with him, chases him off, calls him 
back again; to whom he describes his beloved, pouring a 
'torrent of theological and fabulous lore, and everything which 
'we may regard as the invariable character of this dramatic 
Tomance. 
, Sempronio endeavours to enliven the scene by his pleasant
I·jes. He accuses his master of being a heretic, and verily the 
,accusations seem well merited. Probably the author's object 
.is t(1 pre'pare in this way the catastrophe. 
• SBJlPBOlJIo,-For my part I protest that what you have just aaid is 
downright heresy I ' 
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CAI..'-Why1 . 
SEMP.-BecausD it is against the Christian religion. 
Cu.-And what care I 1 
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SEMP • .:....Are you not a Christian, then 1 
. CAL.~I 1 I am a Melibrean; it is Melibrea whom I adore. I believe 
in ;Melibrea., and I love Melibrea. -

After an intolerably tedious scene, lind sallies of wit 
at least as indecent as profane, Sempronio at' last tries 
to consol~ his master by representing that his adored is still 
but a woman, that all women are frail, that all have capitu
lated, and that Melibrea will yield in her turn. He' even 
pl~dges himself to bring the matter about. 

CAL.-·And how do you think of contriving this notable exploit. . 
. SElIP.-I am going to tell you. Some time past, I have known an old 
hag with abeard, called S. Celestina, who lives near here. She is crafty 
and subtle, is an adept in sorcery and all kinds of wickedness. ~ am 
assured that in this town only there are five thousand young women, 
whose reputations she has either destroyed or restored; nay, if she 
liked she could make the very rocks themselves go mad with love! 

Calixtus ord~rs Sempronio to go in search of her. Sempro~ 
nio visits Celestina, and meets his own mistress, Elise, who 
had deccived him, in the company of another man. Thougll 
his jealousy was momentarily excited, Celestina contrived to 
soothe him, and, t9 prevent his declaring himself by his looks, 
persuaded him to set out with her immediately to join Calix~ 
tus. The latter was attended by Parmenio, another of his 
yalets. They see the hag approaching, and Parmenio gives 
free vent to the horror and contempt her. sight inspires. 
Calixtus asks him-the reason. 

PARHENIo.-That fine l04y possesses, at the far end of the town, close 
to a stream, a solitary house, half in ruins, of ugly aspect, and vilely 
furnished.' She there .follows six different trades-those of a laundress, 
perfumeress, dealer in love-philters and charms, a botcheress of lost 
reputations, a go-between, and, finally, a bit of a witch •. The first trade 
was a blind for all the others; under that pretence you saw going to her 
house ·numbers of. young jemrnes-de-cholflwTea with linen. She had 
means of communicating with the most scrupulous women to gain her 
ends; she chose the most favourable hours-a.t early mass, at night 
processions, at confessionals, and all other devotional appointments. I 
have frequently seen women in veils go ~nto her house; followed by bar~
footed fellows, penitents, men in hOods, who doubtless went thither to 
,bewail their .sins.· .' .' , 

: Celestina meanwhile is introduced to Calixtus, who hastens 
to bring her .the golden bribll~ ~he remains ~ith Parmeno, 
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tries to corrupt bim, and the dialogue is conductecl with in
finite spirit, displaying the skill of Celestina, and her insinua
ting character. She talks of her attachment to his mother, 
declares that she had entrusted her with money for him which 
she kept quite safe. She makes him laugh with her licentious 
ribaldry; advises him to attach himself to Sempronio rather 
than his master, because the great have never any affection 
for the- poor. Lastly, she promises her good offices with 
Arethusa, a cousin of Elise's, whose love he shall posse8S~ 
After these bye scenes Calixtus returns, gives her the moneYi 
and the act closes. The ancient author stopped there, hia 
production being already the length of an ordinary comedy; 
though hardly begun. The new writer added twenty acts, so 
long that a whole day would not sumce for their representa
tion. I can perceive no difference in the style, in the spiric 
of dialogue, and painting of the characters, any more thon in 
the degree of license or wit, or the tableaux presented to the 
view of the spectators; it is extreme. Events are precipitated i 
on one side we see the· amours of the two valets for IWse 
and Arethusa; on the other, Celestino's insinuating art with 
:Melibrea first extorting an innocent favour, next an interview. 
She ends it by receiving Calixtus into her apartment by night: 
but then the valets wish to constrain Celestina to divide the 
bribe she has received from their master with them. She 
refuses; they beat her, they kill her i justice pursues them, 
nndthe next morning they are beheaded, ofter baving con
fessed their guilt and its motives, in the public place. Elise 
and Arethusa vow to aVEnge the deaths of Celestino and the 
two valets on the head of Calixtus. They apply to Berne 
bandits smitten with their charms, and bring them to the 
house of lIelibma. Calixtu8 is assassinated as he is leaving it i 
and the lady, 00 learning the tidings, after confemng her faltlt 
to her parents, throws herself from the top of a tower. 

Few works have had a success so brilliant 08 this drama. 
The author boasted that it WRI composed with a perfectly 
moral view, to warn the young ap:aiost the snares of love, and 
especially of its (emale panders, No assertion is made as to its 
representation, but it was read by every class of people i 
relished, perhaps, more for the evil examples it exhibited 
&0 l'iewt than for the lessons it supplied with which to resist 
them. Widely diffused by thearmie. of Charles V. which 
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inimdated Europe, 'as the' chef d'amVre of Spimish books; 
t>rinted in the Spanish in other countries to promote the study 
of that tongue; transferred to the Italian and the ,French; . 
eommented on by Ecclesiastics; though last of. all condemned 
on the score of Celestina's immoralities; it is Ii work. in which 
the Spanish literati stilI take pride for itS nationality,and for 
its opening, they asser" the wai to the dramatic career of 
other nations. " . 

CHAPTER XXVL· 

..lO. 01' CB.AB.LIIIl v. 'lBII CLASSICS 01' SPAilI': BOSeAlI'; QABCILASO; 
)[DDOZA; 1URAlID..l; )(OJlTE)(AYOB. . 

TuE Spanish nation had, for a long period,. dissipated its 
litrength in internal contests. It had for four centuries. at
fempted to -expel its most industrious inhabitants from ita 
bosom, while it had prodigally expended its blood inaggran .. 
dizing alternately the sovereigns of Castile or of Aragon~ol 
Navarre, or of Portugal; or in struggles against their prero". 
gative. This nation, unknown'it may almost be said in 
Europe, and which had taken no part in European politics,. 
became at length united under one crown at the'commence
ment of the sixteenth Century. Spain now turned against 
other nations the prodigious power. which had been hitherto 
c!ontined within her own bosom. While she menaced the 
liberties of aU the rest of Europe, she was deprived of ber 
6wn, perhaps without remarking the loss, in the agitation of 
lier many victories. Her character sustained an entire 
change; and at the period when Europe 'was gazing with 
astonishment and terror on this phenomenon, her literature, 
which she formed in the schools of the vanquished nations, 
shone out in its full brilliancy. 
. The power of the Spanish nation, at the end .of the 

fifteenth century, had received accessions fully 8ufficient to 
s11ake the equilibrium of Europe. Alfonso V.of Aragonr
after. having completed the conquest of Naples, had, it is 
true, left that kingdom to his natural 80n ; 'nnd it was Dot 
until the year 1504, that Ferdinand the Catholic, by the most 
revolting treschery, recovered those dominions. Sicily, Sar. 
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diriia,arid the Balearic Isles, had been already nnited to the 
'crown of Aragon. The marriage of :Ferdinand with the' 
queen o( Castile, without consolidating the two monarchies,' 
gave that ambitious prince the command of all the armies of' 
Spain, of which he speedily availed himself in Italy. Gre
nada was conquered from the Moors in the year 1492, by the 
united troops of Ferdinand ,and Isabella. In the same year 
Christopher Columbus discovered those vast ,countries, s~ 
remarkable for their riches and for their happy situation, in 
which the Spaniards found a new home, and from whence 
they drew treasures with which they lIattered themselves 
they should subdue. the world. In 1512, Ferdinand, as 
regent of Cast.ile, conquered Navarre; and the whole of that 
extensive peninsula, with the exception of Portugal, yielded 
to the same power. When, in 1516, Charles V. added to 
this moIiarchy, the rich and industrious provinces of the 
Low Countries, his paternal dominions, and in 1519, the 
Imperial Crown, with the territories inherited from Maxi-' 
milian, in Austria, Hungary, and Bohemia, the novelty of 
this 'extraordinary power, which so greatly exceeded the 
authority of any European potentate since the reign of 

, Charlemagne, was certainly sufficient to turn the head of a 
youthful sovereign, and to inspire him with the fatal project 
of founding an universal monarchy. The reputation which 
Charles V. acquired by his victories, the respect and fear 
with which he impressed all the other nations of Europe, the, 
glory of the Spanish arms, which he triumphantly led into" 
Italy, France, and Germany, into countries whither the 
standard of Castile had never penetrated, all tended to de-, 
oeive the Spanish natiop, and to inspire them with an enthu· 
siastic attachment to him whom they regarded as their hero, 
but who was,- in fact, studiously endeavouring to subvert 
their laws and their constitution. The dreams of ambition 
in which the king and the nation equally indulged, were fatal 
to both. Charles V. in the midst of his victories, and not· 
withstanding the immense extent of his territories, was 
always, iIi proportion to his situation, weaker and poorer 
than Ferdinand and Isabella, his immediate predecessors. In 
every enterprise: he was deprived of the fruits which he 
should have gathered, by the want of soldiers and of money; 
a want unknown to the former monarchs. The taxes colo' 
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footed from Italy, Spain; Flanders, and Germany, together 
with all the treasures of the new'" world, were not sufficient 
to prevent his troops from disbanding for want of pay. The 
prodigious levies, which were perpetually making in all 
the subject states, never enabled him to meet the enemy with 
superior numbers in the open field; and, although. he had 
succeeded as heir to- very large territories, and had acquired 
others- by"unfon with the imperial crown, he did not add a 
single province to his states by the sword; but was, . on the 
contrary, compelled to contract his hereclitary terr~tories on 
the Turkish frontier. The Spanish nation, the only one 
amongst the states- subject to him, which he was enagled to 
preserve from foreign invasion, was, in his minority, de
spoiled by Cardinal Ximenes . of a portion of its privileges. 
Intoxicated with the victories of their sovereign, they, day 
by day, surrendered more. The brave knights, who had 
been accustomed to fight only for the interests of their 
country, and to make war as long and in such manner as it 
ple.Med them, now conceived it a point of honour to display 
the most implicit obedience and devotion. Perpetually com
bating in quarrels which they little understood, lind in which 
they took not the slightest interest, they entirely reduced 
their duties to' the observance of the most severe discipline. 
In'the midst of nations with whose language they wer~ 
unacquairited, and whom they regarded with contempt, they 
signalized themselves by their inflexibility and their cruelty •. 
The first of European soldiers, they united no other qualifi
cations to' that character. To the enemy, the Spanish in~ 
fantry presented a front of iron;' to the unfortunate, an iron 
heart. They were invariably' selected for the execution of 
any cruel project, from an assurance that no sympathies 
would stay them in the performance even of the most rigo-. 
rous commands. They conducted themselves in a ferocious, 
manner, during the wars against the Protestants in Germany, 
and they displayed equal cruelty towards the Catholics in the 
sacking of Rome. At the same P!lriod, the soldiers of 
Cortes and Pizarro, in the New World, gave proofs of a 
fe,rocity which has been the opprobrium of the Castilians: 
but of which no instance is to be found in the whole history 
of' .spain. J;ulfore the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella. 
Cruelty seemed to become the characteristic of the SpanisJi-
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soldiery, as duplicitY, of their chiefs.· The ·most celebrated 
men of this age sullied themselves with acts of treachery, 
unequalled in history. The great Captain, Gonsalvo de 
Cordova, Piero Navarro, the Duke de Toledo, Antonio de 
Leva, and the most illustrious Castilians, who served under 
Ferdinand the Catholic and Charles V., made light of theit 
word,. and nen of the most SAcred oaths. So frequently 
are they accused of assassinating and poisoning their adver
saries, that, though we should suspend our belief in each 
individual case, yet, When we consider how numerous the 
accusations are, they necessarily tarnish the characters of 
these pretended heroes. At the same period, the clergy 
gained in power, in proportion as morality lost its influence. 
The Inquisition was established in 1478, in Castile, by the 
united authority of Ferdinand and Isabella. It was armed 
with extraordinary powers in order to repress the Moors, 
ligainst whom there was not the slightest necessity for adopt
ing such rigorous measures, even in the height of their 
power; and at this period, they had long ceased to be formi
dable.· Ferdinand, who was the most crafty of kings, 
although his zeal for the Inquisition had procured him the 
title of the Catholic, did not in fact take any interest in teli. 
gion. He would never have devoted himself so eagerly to 
the establishment of the Inquisition, had he not regarded it 
liS a powerful political engine, by which he might be able to 
terrify the nobles, and to reduce the people to dependence. 
It was necessary that a generation should pass away before 
(he Spaniards could become inured to the sanguinary pro
ceedings of the Inquisition; and that infernal system had 
scarcely been firmlyestablillhed, when Charles V. commenced 
his reign. . The .revolting spectacles of the auto. da P pro-. 
bably inspired the Spanish soldiers with that singular fero
city for which they were remarkable at tbis period, Bnd 
whieh was so foreign to their national character. The Jew8, 
against whom the people were much exasperated by jealouey 

• 1 nan de Torqnemada, a Dominican, the confeuor of Isabella, whom 
he Indnced before her marriage to take an oath, that if ever Ihe ascended 
the throne, lObe would employ all her power in penecnting heretics and 
infidels, waa the first Orand Inquisitor.. In the apace of fourteen yeara 
he anmmoncd before the holy tribunal, a hundred thousand penona, and 
eondeilinedlix thousand to the fllUDeII. 
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of their commercial prosperity; were tbe first victims of the 
Inquisition. Though ,they formed a large proportion of the 
population, they were almost entirely extirpated. Tbe 
Moors were next abandoned to the fury of the boly tribunal. 
:rbe severities to which they were exposed drove them to 
resistance, and their resistance drew upon tbem fresh suifer
ings. The ancient ties, whil.-h bad formerly connected the 
two people. were broken, and • spirit of irreconcileable. 
hafred sprang up between them. The Inquisition never 
remitted its labours, until, having converted one portion of 
the Moors, devoted another to the faggot .. and reduced 8till. 
greater numbers to absolute ruin, Philip ill was at last 
prevailed upon to expel from their homes six hundred thou~ 
IlIlnd of these nnfortunate creatures, the relics of a numerous 
and powerful nation. The Inquisition then lourned ita 
watchful eye upon the Christians themselves; anxious that 
'no error or dillSent in matters of faith should exist within 
tbe Spanish territories. At the peri:Jd of the Reformation, 
when the intellect of all Europe was occupied with,religious 
controversies, the holy office succeeded in preventing the 
establishment in Spain of any of the reformed opinions. All 
who attempted to introduce them, were no 800ner discovered, 
than they were committed to the lIam6s. Terrified by this 
example, the rest of the nation anxiously Ilvoided all.meta
physical studies and religious speculations; and with them 
they abandoned every intellectual pursuit which might leail 
them into such frightrul dangers upon earth, while they ex~ 
pOsed them, according to their instructots" even to more fatal 
perils in another state of existence. 

·Tbus it appears that the reign of Charles V., notwithstand~ 
ing the blaze of glory by which it is surrounded, was no lesa 
destmctive to Spain than to Italy. The Spaniards were at 
once despoiled of their civil and religious liberty, of their 
private and public virtues, of humanity and of good faith. of 
their commerce. of their population, and of their B:,ariculture. 
In return for these losses they acquired a military reputation, 
and the hatred of the nations amongst whom they had ea..rried 
their arms. But. as we have had occasion to observe in speak~ 
ingof Italy, it is not at tbe moment when a nation loses its 
political privileges that the progress of the intellect is stayed. 
Jt requ~s .the lapse of half a century bef9re the spiri$ .of 
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literature declines, -or becomes extinct. Whilst Charles V. Wa9 
laying the (oundation for the false wit, the tumid style, and 
the affectation which, with .other defects, distinguish Gongora 
and his school in the succeeding age, he produced an entirely 
contrary effect upon his contemporaries. He roused their en
thusiasm, by placing before their eyes their national glory; 
and he developed their genius, while, by the mixture of 
foreigners with Castilians, lie matured their-taste. 

After the union of Aragon and Castile, the superior im
portance of the latter country induced the Spanish monarch 
to transfer the seat of government to Madrid. The Castilian 
now began to be considered as the language of all Spain. The 
Limousin, or Provenc;al, which was still preserved in the legal 
proceedings of the Aragonese, and amongst the common 
people, had been abandoned by authors and poets for the 
language of the cOurt. It was, however, from amongst those 
who_ thus abandoned the native language of Aragon for that of 
Castile, that an individual proceeded, who, in the reign of 
Charles V., produced an entire revolution in Castilian poetry. 
He had never become attached by early association to the 
harmony of Castilian verse, or to the spirit of Castilian poetry, 
and he probably found the poetry of Italy more analogous to 
the ProveDlral, to which he had been from his infancy accus
tomed. He WM, in fact, endowed with a graceful delicacy of 
style and a richness of imagination, which enabled him to in
troduce a purer taste, and to give his own personal feelings an 
ascendancy over those of a wh~le nation. 
- The name of this autbor was Juan Boscan Almogaver ; he 
was born about the close of the fifteenth century, and was of 
a- noble family -at Barcelona. He had scrved in his youth, 
and afterwardsdcvotcd himself to travelling; but on his 
return to Spain in 1526, he became acquainted at Grenada 
with Andrea Navagero, then ambassador from the Venetians 
to the Emperor, and a celebrated poet and historian, who in
spired him with the classical taste which then reigned in Italy. 
His friend Garcilaso de la Vega associated himself with him 
in the project of effecting a reformation in Spanish poetry. 
Both of these writers were distinguished by their correct and 
graceful style, and both despised the accusations of their ad
versaries, who reproached them with endeavouring to introduce 
-into a valiant nation the effeminate tastes Qf the people whom 
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it had subdued. They went so far as' to overthrow all the laws 
of Castilian versification, in order to introduce new. canons, 
founded. upon a system diametrically opposite to that :whic4 
had b,itherto prevailed. In this attempt they succeeded. The. 
ancient Castilian metre. cOI15isting of short lines, which was 
the true national measure, was always composed of a longsyl
lable preceding a short one. In fact four trochees succeeded 
one another. Boscan introduced iambics instead of trochees,
as in Italian, and the lines were thus composed of short syl
lables preceding long ones. In the redondilhas they seldoni' 
made. use of more than six or eight syllables, and in the verses 
de arte mayor of twelve. Boscan abandoned both these forms, 
and adopted the heroic Italian verse of five iambics, or ten 
syllables, and the mute. When we remem.ber that the greater 
part of the ancient Spanish romances were never rhymed. 
but merely terminated with assonants, and that i~ determining 
the verse, the ear was guided only by the quantity, it is curious 
to see a nation consenting to the loss of an harmonious metre, 
in which _ they had always found delight, and adopting a 
measure directly contrary to that which they had before 
employed. 

Boscan, who was one of the instructors of the too celebrated 
Duke Of Alva, ended his .days in 8 pleasant' retreat, in the 
bosom of his family and his friends. He died before the year 
1544. _. 

'The first volume of Boscan's poems contains his youthful 
compositions in the ancient Castilian taste. The secpnd con
sists of sonnets and songs in the Italian style. Although in 
the latter po-ems we easily trace an imitation of Petrarch, yet 
they exhibit much of the spirit of a Spaniard. Boscan has 
happily caught the precision of Petrarch's language, but he 
has rarely preserved the sweetness of his melody. His colours 
are stronger, aod his warmth is' more impassioned, but it does 
not affect us so much as the deep and sweet feelings of the 
Tuscan poet. The perpetually recurring conflicts between the 
reason and the passions, so favourite a theme with the SPllnish 
poets, fatigue us by their monotony. The merit of lyrical 
poetry, and more especially of sonnets, depends so much upon 
the expression and the harmony of the language, that I have 
no hopes of being able to give any idea of the charm of Bos:' 
~an's poetxy to those who are not acquaJntedwHh.the Spa~i~h: .. 
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Indeed; that preCision of style and that J'nre"judgriuint whicH 
constitute his chief merits, will, when he is compared with 
the ot,her Spanish poets, give' his compositions aR air' of 
studious refinement and affectation, if they are.judged by our 
own rules of criticism. * 

- , . . 

, * I subjoin a specimen of the-poems of Bosoon for the benefit of the 
Spanish scholar, but I have not ventured upon a translation. The 
sonnet is of a melancholy cast, and cannot be wholly freed from the 
charge of affectation: . , 

Aun bien no fuy salido de la cuna, 
Ni de rama la leche huve dexado, 
Qua.ndo el amor me tuvo condennado 
A ser de los que signen su fortuna ; 

Diome luego miserias, de una en una, 
Por hazerme costumbre 'en su cuydado, 
Despuea, en mi d'un golpe ha descargado 
Qua.nto mal hay debuo de la luna. 

}:n dolor fuy criado y fuy nascido, 
Dando d'un triste.pllSBO en otro amargo, 
Tanto que Ii hay mas paaso es d~ la muerte. 

0. co~on, que siempre has padecido, 
Dime, ta.n fuerte mal como es ta.n largo, 
Y ma.l ta.n largo, di; como ea ta.n fuerte 1 

, The' following is the conclusion of Ills poem of Hero and Leander, 
,.hich, as it contai!ls about 2,800 Terses, may be considered his principal 
work: ' 

Canta con boz suave y doloroaa, 
0. M nsa, los amores lastimcr08 
Que en suave dolor fueron eriados. 
Canta tambien la trisle mar en medio, 
Y a Seato de una parte, y de otra A bydo, 
Y amor aca y alIa yendo y viniendo. 
'Yaquella diligente lumbrezilla 

, Testigo fiel y dulce mensagera 
De los fielea 1 dulces amadorea. . . . . . . 
Pero comien~a ya de cantar 1I[usa. 
'El proceBO y el fin de estos &mantes, 
EI mirar, el hablar, el entenderse, 
EI yr del uno, el eaperar del otro, 
El dessear y el acudir conforme. 
La lumbre muerta, 1 a Leandro muerto. 

, Boscan, who, survived GarciIaso by five or six years, was desirous of 
publishing his own works in conjunction with those of his friend. He 
announced four volumes of poems. three by himself, and the fourth by 
the poet, who, in concert with him, had l;eformed the taBlel of the 



'l'he' third' i-olUme of Bosean's poems consists of a transla7 
tion or imitation of the. poem of Hero and Leanqer, usually 
attributed to.Musreus. The language is pure and elegant, th~ 
'Versification natural, and the style of the' narrative· at. Ol1ce 
pleasing aod noble. In . the I!ame volume we find an elegy 
und~ the name of Capitulo, and t}v9Epistles,one of which, 
addressed ,to DiegQde,Mendoza, gives us a pleasing picture 
of the poet.enjoying, in his country retreat and, in the boso~ 
of his family, the bappiness of domestic life. . 

I cannot conclude without mentioning a fragment by Boscan, 
in stanzas of eight lines each, giving a description of the 
KingdotIl' of. Love; which waS pr"bably designed to form part 
of an epic poem. The verses ,are remarkable for the harmony 
of their' style and for' their elegance of expressil>D,' which 
enable us' to comprehen~ the praises which the Spaniards hav~ 
bestowed upon a 'writer whom they regard as their first clas~ 
sical poet. . But the ideas, the sentiments, and the: thoughtS, 
are all that can be transferred from one language to another: 
When the beauty of poetry consists merely in its harmony 
and its colouring; it is in vain to ~ope that it can ever bl} 
appreciated by. foreigners. . . 
. Garcilaso de Ja Vega was born in 1500, or, according to 

others, in 1503, at Toledo, of a. noble family. . He was the 
friend and rival of Roscao, the disciple of Petrarch and of 
Virgil, a.nd the man who contriliuted most towards the intro~ 
duction of Italian taste 'into Spain. .He was a y"unger soli of 
GarcilasG de la Vega, cQunsellor of, state to' Ferdinand and 
Isl!obeUa ; who, according to the romances and the history of 
the wars of the Moofjlof Grenada, displayed great bravery in 
single combat against a Moor, on the Vega, or plain of 
Grenada. In remembrance of this act of heroism Ferdinand 
bestowed upon his family the surname of Vega. Although 
designed by nature for a rural life, and although his poems 
invariably manifest the benevolence and the extreme mildness 
of his character, his brilliant but troubled life was passed 
amidst the turmoils of a camp •. In 1529, he was attached to 
a Spanish corps which valiantly repulsed the Turks in Austria. 
A romantic adventure with one of the ladies of. the court, i,tl 

Spaniards. He did not live to finish this work, and his poems, together 
with those of Garcilaso, appeared after his death. I am only acquainted 
with the edition of Venice, 1553, 8vo. 
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-W hich he was engaged at the instigation of one of his relatives, 
«irew upon him the displeasure of the Emperor.. He' Was 
banished to one of the islands on the Danube, where he 'em
ployed himself in the composition of some melancholy pa,ms .. 
In· 1535, he accompanied Charles V. in his hazardous exp~di. 
tion against Tunis. He returned from thence ~o Sicily and 
Naples, where he wrote several pastorals. In the following 
year, upon the invasion of Provence by Charles V. he had the 
command of a body of eleven companies of infantry. Being 
despatched by the Emperor to attack a fortified tower, he was 
the first to mount the breach, when he was mortally wounded 
on the head. He died a few weeks afterwards at Nice, whit~et 
he had been conveyed, in 1536.. . .. ' 

The poems of this 'Writer preseQt few traces of his active 
and troubled life. His delicacy, his ,ensibility, and his ima
gination, remind us of Petrarch more than even the works 
of Bosean. Unfortunately, he occasionally abandons himself 
to that refinement and false wit which the Spaniards mistook 
for the language of passion. Amongst the thirty sonnets 
which Garcilaso has left, there are several in which we re
mark that sweetness of language and that delicacy of ex
pression which so completely captivate the ear, together with 
a mixture of sadness and of love, of the fear"and the desire 
of death, which powerfully expresses the agitation of the 
soul. The translation of one of these sonnets of Garcilaso, 
although it should give only a faint idea of -his poetry, will 
afford a picture of the singular nature of Castilian love; 8 
passion which even in the fiercest warriors assumed so sub
missive and so languishing 8 character: 

SOlflfS!! lUU. 

If lamentations and complaints could rein 
The course of riven as they roll'd along, 
And move on desert hilla, attir'd in song, 

The savage forests; if they could constraint 

. * It was another GaTeiiaso de la Vega,' but of the BBDle family, 
although his mother was a Peruvian, V(ho wrote the History of Peru 
JIIld of Florida. 

. t Si queu.s y lamentos pUeden tanto 
. Que enfrenaTon e1 corso de los rios, 

Y en los deseTtos montel y sombrioa 
Loa a'rbolea movieron oon 8U canto i 
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Fierce flygers mel chill rocks to entertain . 
The BOund, and with less urgency than mine, 
Lead tyrant Pluto and stern Proserpine, 

Sad.AIId subdued with magic of their strain : 
Why will not my vexations, being spent . 
, liJ. misery and in tears, to softness soothe' 

A besom steel'd against me 1 with more roth 
An ear of rapt attention should be lent 

The voice of him that mourns himself for lost, 
Than that which Borrow'd for a forfeit ghost !, 

. . 

185' 

But the most· celebrated of Garcilaso's poems is that in 
which he has 'given a model to the Spanish writers, which 
has been imitated by numbers who have never been able to 

'I!qual the original This poem is the first of his three 
Eclogues. It ~as written at Naples, where he felt inspired 
at once with the spirit of Virgil and of Sanazzal'o. Two 
shepherds, Salicio and' Nemoroso, meeting one another, 
mutually express in verse the torments which they have 
sufFered; the one from the infidelity, the other from the 
de!lth, of his shepherdess. In the complaints of the former 
there is softness, delicacy, and submission, and in those of 
the latter, a depth of grief; while in both we find a purity of 
pastoral feeling. which appears more remarkable when we 
remember that the· author was a warrior, destined a few 
months afterwards to perish in battle. . 

The shadow, at all events, of a pastoral is capable of' 
being preserved in a translatlon; whilst an ode or a sonnet 
is frequently lost. In order to produce its full effect, an eclogue 
has, however, need of all the ornaments peculiar to that style 

'Si convertieron a escuchar su llanto 
Los fieros tigrcs,. y peiiascos frios, 
Si en fin con menos casos que los miol 
Baxaron a los reynos del espanto : 

Porq12e no ablandari.·mi trabajosa 
Vida, en miseria y lsgrimas passads, 
Un co~on comigo endurecido 1 

Con mIlS pieda.d devria ser escucha.da 
La voz del que se 110ra por perdido, 
Que la del que perdio y 110ra ot!'a coS&. 

rThe above translation, as well as that which follows from the Eclogue, 
is Ilorrowed from Mr. Wilfen's very elegant and spirited translation of 
the works of Gareilaso; to which. he has prefixed i.n ·able Essa;y on 
Spallish Poet.\y.-Tr.] '. 

voJ;.u. )( 
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of composition. If it is deprived of even one of the illu
sions with which it is invested, its defects become visible, and 
we are struck with its insipid monotony. The translation is 
injurious to the poet, even from its apparent fidelity, which 
exposes the feebleness of the composition, whilst it suffers 
the charm to evaporate. On the other hand, we should com
municate a very vague idea of the early poets of Spain did 
we only give the opinions of their critics without presenting 
a single example of their own sentiments and thoughts. 
The following are a few stanzas from this celebrated eclogue: 

SALIOIO. . 

Through thee the silence of the shaded glen, 
Through thee the horror of the lonely mountain 
Pleased me no less than the resort of men; 
The breeze, the summer wood, and lucid fountain, 
The purple rose, white lily of the lake, 
Were sweet for thy sweet sake ; 
For thee the fragrant primrose, dropt with dew, 
Was wish'd, when first it blew. ' 
Oh, how completely was I in all this 
Myself deceiving! Oh, the different part 
That thou wert acting, covering, with a kiss 
Of seeming love, the traitor in thy heart I 
This my severe misfortune long ago 
Did the soothsaying raven, sailing hy 
On the black storm, with hoarse sinister cry, 
Clearly presage; in gentleness of woe, 
Flow forth, my tears, 'tis meet that ye should flow f 

How oft when slumbering in the foreat brown, 
(Deeming it fancy's mystical deceit,) 
Have I beheld my fate in dreams foreshewn. 
One day methought that from the noontide heat,· 

SALIOIO. 
Por ti el silencio de la selva umbrosa, 

Por ti la esquividad y apartamiento 
Del solitario monte me agrabada. 
Por ti la verde hierba, el fresco viento, 
El blanco lirio y colorada rosa 
Y dulce primavera deseaba. 
Ay f quanto me engaiiaba I 
Ay f quan diferente era, 
Y quan de otra maDera 
Lo que, en tu falso pecho, se escoDdia I 
Bien claro con 8U voz me 10 decia 
La siniestra comeja repitiendo 
La desventura mill. 
Salid lin duelo lagrimas corrieDdo. 

See GarcUaso de la Vega, Obras Poaictu. 
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I drove my Bocks to drink of Tagus' Bood, 
And, under curtain of its bordering wood, 
Take my cool siesta, but ani ved, the stream, 
I know not by what magic, changed its track, 
And in new channels, by an unused way, 
RoU'd its warp'd waters back: 
Whilst I, scorch'd, melting with the heat extreme, 
Went ever following in their Bight, astray, 
The wizard waves: in gentleness of woe, 
Flow forth, my tears, 'tis meet'that ye should Bow. 

* * * * * 
But though thou wilt not come for my sad sake, 

Leave not the landsca.p~ thou hast held so dear; 
Thou may'st come freely now without the fear 

. Of meeting me, for, though my heart should break, 
Where late forsaken, I will now forsake. 
Come, then, if this alone detains thee, here. 
Are meadows full of verdure, myrtles, bays, 
Woodlands, and lawns, and running waters clear, 
Belov'd in other !lays; 
To which, bedew'd with many a bitter tear, 
I sing my last. of lays. 
These scenes, perhaps, whel), I am far temov'd, 
At ease thou wilt frequent 
With him who rifled me of all I lov'd. 
Enough! my strength is spent; 
And leaving thee in his desir'd embrace, 
It is not much to leave him this sweet place, 

* * * * * 
NElIIOROSO. 

, As at "the set of sun the shades extend, . 
And when its circle sinks, that dark obscure 
Rises to shroud the world, on which attend 
The images that set our hair on end, 
Silence, and shapes mysterious as the grave: 
Till the broad sun sheds, once more, from the wave 
His lively lustre, beautiful and pure;, . .' 
Such shapes were in the night, and such ill gloom 
At thy departure; still tormenting fear 
Haunts, and must haunt me, until death sha.ll doom 
The so much wish'd for sun to re·appear, 
Of thine angelic face, my soul to' cheer, 
Resurgent from the tomb. .. . 

* * * * * Poor lost Eliza ! of thy locks of gold . 
One treasured ringlet in white silk I keep 
For ever at my heart, which when unroll'd, 

. Fresh grief and pity o'er my spirit 'creep, 
And ,my.·insatiate eyes, for houN 'untold, .... 
O'er the dear pledge will like an infant weep: 

1Il2 
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With sighs more warm than fire, anon I dry 
The tears from off it, number, one by one, 
The radiant hairs, and with a love-mot tie l 
Mine eyes, this duty done, 
Give over weeping, and with slight relief, 
I taste a short forgetfulness of grief. 

The two other eclogues of Gllrcilaso are regarded u 
inferior to the first. They are all three of considerable lengtb. 
He has likewise written a few elegies, of which one was 
composed at tbe foot of Etna. His poems, when collected, 
forin only a single small volume, but such is tbe power of 
lIarmonious language when accompanied by harmony of 
thought, that the ftiw poems of Garcilaso de la Vega have 
secured him an immortal reputation, and gained him the first 
rank amongst the lyric and pastoral poets of his nation. 

Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, tbe third of tbe Spanish 
classical poets, was one of the celebrated politicians and 
generals who distinguished the brilliant reign of Charles V. 
He acted a principal part in tbe important events of that 
period j but the extreme severity of his character has left an 
unfavourable impression of bim on the minds of those who 
know him only in ·the pages of history. He was born at 
Grenada about the commencement of the sixteenth century, 
"f an illustrious family. To tbe study of the classics be 
united tbat of tbe Hebrew and Arabic tongues. Scholastic 
philO-CIOphy, theology, and the civil law, likewise shared hi8 
attention. _ While still a student at Salamanca, he wrote 
the Life of Lazarillo de Tormes, the first and pleasantest of 
those memoirs of rogues, for which the Spaniards hue mani
fested a peculiar taste. Being distinguished by Charles V. 
as • man well qualified to be employed in the most impor
tant transactions, he was appointed Ambassador to Venice 
lOOn after he had left the university. From thence he W811 

despatched to the Council of Trent, to protect the interest of 
the Emperor, and his speech to this assembly in the year 
1545 excited the admiration of all Christendom. In 1547, 
he proceeded with the title of Ambassador to the Papal 
Court, where he directed the movements of the imperial 
party, throughout Italy; endeavouring to ruin all who were 
attached to the French caose, or who presened any love-for 
the ancient libertiea of their country. He was, at the 811JI18, 
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time, _ed Captaio-genenl and Governor or SiennL In 
concert with Cosmo de' Medici. he succeeded in enslaving 
this last or the Republics or the lfiddJe ~~ and, with a 
sceptre or iron, he c:rushed the spinl of liberty which 
still animated the T~ Detested by Paul m.. whom 
he w. directed to humble eYen in his 0_ eomt, hated by 
all the friends or liberty, goyeming ooIy by seyerilJ. and. 
ineessantly exposed to the knives or 'SSlJssiM, he still re
tained his power till the rel.,"'Il or Julius IlL by whom he 
was appointed Goutalooiere or the Church. fi was nol 
until the year ISS'" that Charles V.. yielding to the in
stanees of all his Italian subjects, reealled to his Court this 
detested minister. Dwing his J.'IeSidenee in Italy. amids& 
the agitations or his Iile and the seYerities or his goVerDmen'
he was still aetiyelyoecupied in the eneouragemenl of letteI's. 
Since the time oC Petrareh, no one had devoted himself 
with equal adoor to the collection or Greek manuscripts. 
while he at the same time attempted to presene from the 
injuries or time those works of art which re1lect such glory 
OD antiquilJ. In Cortheranee or this desi,,"'1I, he caused the 
convent or lIonnt Ath08 to be examined, making use of the 
public clww:ter with which he was inYeSted, and employing 
the credit which he enjoyed even at the Court of Soliman, 
to promote the interests of literature. Neither his public 
duties, nor his studies, nor the ruggedness or his eharacter, 
presened him from the in1Iuence oC 10\'6. During his stay 
at Rome, his gallantly and intrigues procured him almost as 
many enemies as his seYerilJ. After the death or Charles 
V .. in a d1.--pute which he had at the Court oC Philip IL with 
one oC his rinls, the latter drew a poniard, but Mendoza, 
seizing his adversary. threw him oyer a balCODy into the 

.s&reeL We are Dol told whether the consequences or the 
(1Ill were fatal, but MendOA was eommitted to prison. 
During his captirity the a.,oed m.inb"ter employed h.im.oelf' in 
eomposing loyo-vene5, and complaints: BNo.diJJuu, I!SIIJ.tlD 
prall par __ ~ qu hAlo ~ palacio. BeiDg banished 
to Grenada, he was an atteDtiYfl observer of the progress of 
the Moorish revolt in the .A.lpuxarra, or which he aft.enrards 
wrote an aooount ; a work esteemed one of the masterpieces 
of Spanish history. He oecnpied himself dwing the rest or 
his liCe in Iiterwy pursuits, and ill translating and commen&- • 
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ing upon a work of Aristotle. He died at ValJadolid in 
1575. His library, which he bequeathed to the· King, forms 
one of the most valuable portions of the collection of the 
Escurial. 
, The Spanish have placed Mendoza only in the third rank of 
their poets, Boscan and Garcilaso de la Vega occupying the 
two first places; because, on a comparison between him and 
them, ·they discover considerable harshness in 'his verses. 
Boutterwek, on the other band, considers his Epistles to be 
equal to those of Horace. He was the first to give perfect 
models of this kind of composition to his countrymen. 
With the exception of two, which are somewhat fatiguing 
love-complaints, the rest ltre all didactic; nnd though full 
of philosophical discussion, they are yet written in a neat 
and easy style. The happy mixture of opinion and descrip
tion preserves them from the charge of monotony. Great 
correctness of judgment, and a 'thorough knowledge of 
tM world, form the principal merit of the thoughts. In his 
epistle to Boscan he describes domestic life very delightfully. 
The first verses contain 1\ beautiful picture of the wife of 
Boscan. We are astonished to discover in the tyrant of 
Sienna so much delicacy and so much sensibility.· 

• Tu la veras, Boscan, y yo la yeo, 
Que los que amamos, vemOS mas temprano. 
Hela, en cabello aegro y blanco arreo. 

Ella te eogcra con blanea mano 
Las raras ubas, y la frota cana, 
Dulcea y frescos dones del verano. 

Mira, que diligencia, con que gana 
Viene al nuevo scrvicio, que pomposa 
EstA eon el trab~o, y quan ufana. 

En blanc!l'leche eolorada rosa 
N unea para su amiga vi al pastor 
Mezclar, que pareciesse tan hermosa. 

EI verde arrayan tuerce en derredor; 
De tu sagrada frente, can las 1I0res 

. Mezclando oro immortal a la labor. 
Por cima van y vienen los amores, 
. Con las alas en vino remojadas, 

Suenan en el carcax los passadores. 
Remedie quien quisiere las pissadas 

De los grandes, que el mundo governaron, 
Cuyas obms, quiza, astan olvidadas. 

Deavelese 
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Nor are we less surprised at 'finding this ferocious m'an' 
entertaining in the midst of his ambitious career a wish for 
retirement, and for the happiness and repose of domestic l,ife. 
In his epistle to Don Luys de Zuniga he thus expresses 
himself: 

Another world I seek, a resting place, 
Sweet times and seasons, and a happy home, 
Where I in peace may close my mortal race; 

There shall no evil passions dare presume 
To enter, turbulence, nor discontent;. 
Love to my honour'd king shall there find room; 

And if to me his clemency be sent, 
Giving me kindly wherewithal to live, 
I will rejoice; if not, will rest content. 

My days shall pass all idly fugitive, 
Careless my meals, and at no solemn hour; 
My sleep and dreams such as content can: give. 

Then will I tell how, in my days of power, 
Into the East, Spain's conquering flag I led, 
All undismay'd amid the fiery shower; 

While young and old around me throng in dread, 
Fair dames, and idle monks, a coward 'nice, 
And tremble while they hear of foes that fled. 

And haply some ambassador may gr~ 
My humble roof, resting upon his way; 
His route and many dangers he will trace 

Upon my frugal board, and much will say 
Of many valiant deeds, but he'IlJlonceal 
His secret purpose from the light of day ; 

To mortal none that object he'll reveal; 
His secret mission you shall never find, 
Though you should search his heart with pointed steel 

. The sonnets of Mendoza are deficient in that grace' and 
harmony which form the charm of Boscan's style. In all of 
them, however, the language is correct and noble. The fol-

Desveleae en 10 que ellos no alcans:aron, 
Duerma descolorido sobre el oro, 
Que no lea quedara mas que llevaron. 

Yo Boscan no procuro otro tesoro 
Sino poder vivir medianamente, 
Ni escondo la riqueza, ni la adoro.· 

Si aqui hallas algun inconveniente, 
Como discreto y no como yo soy, 
Me desengaiia luego incontinente j 

Y sino veli con migo adonde voy. 
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lowing is a very characteristic specimen, as it exhibita the 
national taste and the prevailing spirit of gallantry, together 
with some traces of those troubled Bcenes through which the 
author had passed. 

8O!I!l8'. 

Now by the Muses won, I seize my lyre ; 
Now roused by valour's stern and manly call, 

I grasp my flaming sword, in storm and fire, 
To plant our banner on some hostile wall : 

Now sink my wearied limbs to silent rest, 
And now I wake and watch the lonely night; 

But thy fair form is on my heart impreSB'd, 
Through every change, a vision of delight I 

Where'er the glorious planet sheds his heams, 
Whatever lands his golden orb illumes, 

Thy memory ever haunts my bliB8ful dreams, 
And a delightful Eden round me blooms: 

Fresh radiance clothes the earth, the sea, and skies, 
To mark the day that gave thee to mine eyes," 

The canzoni partake of the Bame character. They are 
blamed for their. obscurity: a common defect in Spanish 
poetry, arising from the too great study bestowed by tho 
writer. Mendoza did not confine himself to compositions on 
the Italian model The ancient Castilian style attracted his 
attention, and he endeavoured to carry it to a higher state of 
polish and perfection. His redondilltas, in little stanzas of 
four verses, his quintillas, in stanzas of five verses, and his 
'CiUancicos, are more finished tban those of the ancient school, 
while they are at the same time more Buited to bis genius 
tban the poems which he has written in the Italian metre • 

. * . ..lora en la dulce ciencia embevecido, 
Ora en el U80 de la ardiente espada, 
..lora eon la mano y el sentido 
Poesto en seguir la pl~a levantada. 

Ora el pesado cuerpo estil dormido, 
A ora el alma stenta y desvelada ; 
Biempre en el eo~on tendre esculpido 
To aer, y hermosora entretslJada. 

Entre gentes estraiias, do se encierra 
EI sol fuera del mundo, y se desvia, 
Durare 1 permanecere deste srte. 

En el mar en el cielo su la tierra 
Contemplare la gloria de aquel dia 
Que tu vista figura en todo parte. 
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He left many satirical poems under burlesque names, but the 
Inquisition forbade them to be:printed. 

Mendoza, however, acquired a higher reputation by his 
prose compositions, which form an epoch in the' history of 
Spanish literature. The comic romance of· Lazarillo, d8 
Tormes, the first of its kind, has been'translated into all 
languages, and read in every nation of Europe. It was cor
rected and enlarged. by the addition of a secQnd part, by a 
writer named de Luna, who is otherwise unknown I and it is 
in this altered form that it is now known to the public. The 
wit of every nation has in it something peculiar, and in Laza
rillo de Tormes we find the genuine Spanish vein. It seems 
that the grave dignity of the Castilians would not permit 
persons of rank to be made the subject of laughter, and the 
romance-writers therefore chose for their heroes persons in
sensible to all shame. The humour of these works consisted 
in contrasting all kinds of ignoble vices with the reserve and 
dignity of the national manners. Lazarillo de Tormes is an 
unfortunate youth, who was born in the bed of a torrent, wall 
educated by the mistress of a negro, and who afterwards 
became the guide of a blind beggar. He recounts all the 
tricks and thefts of which he was guilty until he arrived at 
the high honour of espousing the housekeeper of a clergyman. 
It is surprising to find Mendoza, still a student at Salamanca, 
so early and so well acquainted with the vices and manners 
of the lower ordcrs, and painting beggars and rogues with all 
the liveliness and satirical power which Fielding only acquired 
by long experience of the world. The description of Cas
tilian manners which Lazarillo gives us is highly curious, 
from the period at which it was written. It must be dated 
about the year 1520, towards the commencement of the reign 
of Charles V., before the. wars in which that monarch 
engaged, or the mania of emigrating to ,America, had impo
verished Castile, and changed its ancient manners; and before 
that sumptuous parsimdny, that stateliness united to extreme 
poverty, and that proud spirit of idleness which distinguish 
the Castilia.ns from the Aragonese and the Cata\onillns, had 
deprived Castile of its agriculture, its manufactures, arid its 
commerce. Lazarillo is perpetually tormented with hunger, • 
and never receives from his master a ~ufficienc'y even of dry 
bread to satisfy his craving appetite. He is even compelled.: 
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lo employ a thousand artifices to break off the corners of the 
loaves, and he then persuades his master that the rats have 
done tbe miscbief. At length he enters the service of a 
noble esquire, who passes a portion of the day Ilt church, and 
the remainder' in lounging, arran~ing his mustachio&, and 
striking his sword against the pavement. Dinner-time, 
however, never arrives in this gentleman's establishment; 
and Luzarillo is compelled to support his master by the hread 
which he has stolen in the streets. lIe next becomes gentle
man·usher to seven ladies at once. The wives of the bilker, 
the shoemaker, the tailor, and the mason, are ashamed of 
walking the streets and going to mass without an attendant 
to follow them in respectful style, with a sword by his side. 
As none of these ladies are able alone to support such an 
establishment, they arrange the matter amongst themselves; 
and Lazarillo by turns attends upon tbem all. Other scenes, 
no lcss amusing, follow, all exhibiting the national fuiling of 
the Castilians, who nre ashamed of their actual condition, 
and desirous of appearing what they are not, haughtily pre
ferring dependence and misery to the degradation of labour. 
Numberless romances have been written in imitation of 
Lnzarillo de Tormes. This style of writing bal been callet! 
by the Spaniards EI Gusto Picare8co; and if we may 
believe tbem, no beggars of any country have ever equalled 
tbeirs in artifice, roguery, and subordination to their own 
private police, wbich always acts in opposition to that of 
society. Tbe romances of Guzman d:A{faraclU!, and of 
Picara JU8tina, togetberwitb many others, have been trans
Inted into almost all languages, and were the modela of Gil 
Bias. The fnther of this large family possessed, without doubt, 
a large fund of comic talent, since he has found 10 many 
imitators. In him we may remark qualities in which his 
successore have been unable to equal him, a soundness of 
intellect, a just and Bolid judgment, togetbcr with those pro
found viewil of society which indicated that .Mendoz~ was 
destined for a .tatesman. Lnzarillo de Tormc. is the last 
Spa~isb work in which the Inquisition is attacked as odious 

. and ridiculous. The holy office afterwards acquired the art 
of making even those whom it was destroying commend its 
proceedings • 
. The aecond work in prose by Mendoza, which wile written 
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in his old a~. and after he had mired from publ~ liCe, TI.4 
Ri.r4o,., f!.f til. WQI' co..f ~Ja. hu roof~ upon him 
more ft'al fame. Tak.iD~ SalIust and. Tacitus allemarely as 
his moods, he _y be SlIid to have assumed a stUiou near 
tbotoe NJo,........I authors of antiquity. lIis style, which is ex
~ingly ~nt, may perhaps oocasioDally beuay the study 
of the writei'; but the simplicity of the narrative is the more 
n-marhble, inasmuc:h as the an of presenting the subj~ to 
the ~ye of the I't'ader, and. of interesting his f<!dings, appears 
allDO<'t to be ~ to perfectioo. The statesman appears in 
almost ~'reT:f pa.,"6. W. immediatd.y perceive thst Menoo.. 
1I"aS fuUy aware of the errors of Philip, who by his extreme 
St',-erity and imprudence drove the Moors into rebellion. He 
d~leS not, indeed, pronounce any direct opinioo, but the read~.r 
~ly ~ts it; and SG sensible of this was the Spani...;;h 
gol"O"!'ft_t, that the work was not pennittN to be printN 
until the ~ 1610, thirt.r-five years after the death of the 
antbar, and thea not without great alterations. The e.iiuOft 
of 17';6 al~me is oomplete. 

The rel"olt of the Moors of Grenada, the suliject of this 
history, broke out in the ~ 1568. in eonseq~ of the . 
~rueJ~ and fanaticism of Philip IL In the preceding reiga 
the publie exercise of their religioD. had been inteldi~ted; and 
t.ht-y had ~ oompelk>d, under paill of death, to make an 
ntemal profession of Chrb-tianity. A fragment from Men
dOD re;,~ng the fresh. rigours of Philip will _ble us-to 
~mate at _ the style of the historiaa. ADd the poli~y of 
the Spanish oourt. .. The Ioquisitioa.· says he, « no1lJ 
~ to torment them more tha had been usual.. The 
Ki'ng ordered. them to abmdoo the Moorish tongue, and with 
it all COIIUIlel'Ct and eommuDiC8li.m amongst themsdre9. He 
tleprived ~11l of their ~ sla-rea. whom they treared with
the same tenJerm.ss as their 01f1l children. He oompelled. 
them to thro1lJ aside their Arabian habits, ill the purchase of 
which they had spent roosiderable tlDms. constraining them. 
to adopt the Castilian dress at a ~ expen-.:oe. He forced. 
the womeIl to walk abroad with their. faoes un~ and 
<'OOIpelled. them. to open all their hou3es which they had heeD 
~u.,'1omed. to keep ~ both which commands appeared. 
an intolerable mtlllre to this jealous natioo. It was an
II01lnced to them alilt\ tha& the lWIg was desirous of taUag . 
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!Uld in ,treating of the literature of that country, we shall 
again have occasion to mention him. In Castilian, he wrote 
only a few pastorals, which resemble Theocritus much more 
than the pastorals of Garcilaso de la Vega. He was passion
~tely attached to,the country, nor could he bear a residence 
elsewhere. It is evident that he wrote without art, abandon
ing himself to his feelings, and despising the rules which 
separate one style of composition from another. His pastorals, 
~erefore, sometimes resemble the Italian canzoni, at others 
the Latin ode, while they occasionally approach the epic. 
This mixture of style has drawn down UPOIl him the wrath 
of the critics, and none of his eclogues are considered as mo
dels, though in many of them may be found very beautiful 
specimens of the various styles of composition. The follow-

, ing lines, from the first eclogue, appear to me to contain that 
tnelancholy sensibility which constitutes the chief charm of 
the ,Northern poets, but which, with the exception of the 
Portuguese" is seldom found amongst the writers of the 
Soutb. . 

Then fa.re thee well ! for on this esrthly scene 
The pleasures of to-day fly ere the morrow, 
And ail is frail and fugitive save sorrow; 
But in that region, where thou sitt'st serene, 
That vision vain shall meet thine eyes no mol'll 
Which warr'd with thee upon this mortal shore, 
Burning that breast which now lies still and cold. 
What thy clear eyes behold, 
Amid those regions bright, 
Are not the vain shews of a fals8 delight, 
Such l1li erewhile thou knew'st in this dim bound ; 
But such l1li aye shed peace and light around; 
While calm content thy bosom fills, 
Free from the ills ' 
Which ever in these stranger realms are found.· 

" . 
• Vete, buen Diego, en paz, que en esta tierra 

El plazer de oy no dura hllllta a maiiana, ' 
Y dura mucho quanto desaplaze. 
AHa, BOra no ves la vision vana, 

,Que aca. viviendo te hizo tauta guerra, 
Ardiendo el cuerpo que ora frio yaze. 
Lo que all .. satisfaze 
A tUB ya claros OjOB, 

,NQ son VaDOS antoj08 
De que "lPor esto cerroa muchedumbre ; 
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George de Montemayor was born at Montemor, in Portu. 
gal, about the year 1520. .As his family was very obscure, 
he translated into Castilian the name of the village at whiclL 
he was born, and he assumed it as his own. He had received 
no education, and· served as a common soldier in the Portu
guese army. On account of bis love of music and his fine 
voice, he was attached to the chapel of the' Infant Don 
Philip, afterwards Philip IL, during his progresses througb 
Italy, Germany, and the Low Countl'ies. He thus became ac. 
quoin ted with the world and the Court, and familiarized him· 
self with the Castilian dialect, which be adopted in preference 
to tbe Portuguese. His attachment to Spain was increased by 
his passion for a beautiful Castilian lady, to whom he hal 
given in his poems the name of Marfida. This lUarfida was 
the divinity of his verses; but upon his return to Spain from 
a journey on which he had accompanied tile Count, he found 
her married. He now endeavoured to dissipate his chagrin 
by devoting himself to a romantic composition, in which he 
represented the faithless fair one as a shepherdess, under the 
name of Diana, whilst he bestowed upon himself the appella
tion of Syrenus. This tedious pastoral, which reached the 
seventh book, ought rather to be considered as a vehicle for 
the expression of the writer's feelings and for the amatory 
effusions of his muse, than as a romance. No work in Spain, 
since the Amadis, had been so successful. As the Amadis 
bad been the progenitor of a numerous family of chivalric 
romances, so a crowd of pastoral romances succeeded the 
Diana. l\Iontcmayor returned home by the command of the 
Queen of Portugal; but the rest of his history is unknown. 
He died a violent death in Spain or in Italy, about the year 
156101' 1562. 

The prose writings of l\Iontemayor have more harmony 
and elegance, and in general more simplicity, than those of 
his predecessors; nor does he forsake this style of writing, 
except in his philosophical disquisitions on the nature of love. 
There, and indeed wherever he attempts to be subtle or pro
found, he becomes pedantic. It is evident from 'his admira-

Mas .iempre una paz buena en clara lumbre. 
Contentamiento cierto I.e aoompaila, 
No tanta peoadumbre, 
Como IICI\ va pOl esta tierra estraiia. 
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tionof the scholastic rules that he is a novice in them~ The 
grace, harmony, and delicacy of his writings have placed him 
in the first rank of Spanish poets. ' 

The scene of Montemayor's pastoral is laid at the foot of. 
the mountains of Leon. The period is more difficult to de
termine. The geography, the names, and every reference to 
real manners and customs, are modern. The mythology, 
however, 'is pagan. The shepherds and shepherdesses dance 
together on'Sundays; but they invoke Apollo and Diana, the 
Nymphs and the Fauns. The shepherdess Felismena is 
brought up by her aunt, the abbess of a nunnery; and her 
chambermaid, when she is endeavouring to excuse herself, 
calls upon the name of Jesus. Yet she accounts herself under 
the protection of the pagan divinities. Venus, who has been 
irritated against her mother, has condemned her from her 
bit'th to be unfortunate in love, while Minerva has endowed 
her with a most martial spirit, and given her the superiority 
over the bravest warriors. The adventures of Abindarracs 
and Xarifa, who were contemporary with Ferdinand the 
Catholic, are related as having occurred in early times; but 
when the heroes visit the court, or meet with any prince, the 
names which are introduced are entirely fictitious. Indeed 
the Diana of Montemayor is laid in so poetical 'a world, and 
is so far removed from all reality, that it is perfectly useless 
to notice anachronisms or improbabilities. With regard to 
the mixture of ~he ancient mythology with modern fictions, 
it was the error of the age. Learning, after degenerating into 
pedantry, bad become so intimntely connected with the crea
tions of poetry, that it would have been deemed an offence 
both agninst taste and imagination, to have deprived the fa
bulous deities of antiquity of their empire. 

Diana was a shepherdess on the borders of the river Ezlo, 
in the kingdom of Leon. She wa~ beloved by two shepherds, 
Syrenus and Sylvanus; the former of w1).om possessed her 
henrt, while the suit of the latter had been rejected. These 
three personages, who were poetical as well as pastoral, all 
played delightfully upon the harp and the pipe, to which they 
sang their loves, their hopes, and their resignation. In 
elegance, beauty, and virtue, they were models for all shep
herds. No gross desire ever stained their chaste attachments; 
no impetuous passions ever overwhelmed tho hearts thot wer~ 
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filled with tenderness alone., Spenus, far from feeling to
wards Sylvanus either distrust or jealousy, pitied his unfor
tunate friend, whose sighs were breathed to an inexorable 
mistress. Sylvanus, on the other hand, found some consola
tion in his sorrow, when he beheld the happiness of his friend. 
Syrenus was at length summoned to a distant part of the 
country, in order to give to the sovereign of the territory an 
account of the flocks which had been committed to his charge. 
The despair of the two lovers at this separation was extreme, 
and they vowed by the most sacred oaths to preserve an 
eternal fidelity. Scarcely, however, had Syrenus departed, 
when the parents of Diana coinpelled her to marry Delio, a 
rich shepherd of Leon, but little worthy, from his uncouth 
figure and the dulness of his wit, of being united to the fair
est of the shepherdesses. Syrenus returns, and the romance 
opens with his despairing songs.-

Sylvanus seeks Syrenus, and his rival is the first to otTer 
him sympathy and consolation. In fact,' Sylvanus, resigning 
himself to all the pains of despised atTection, exhibits both 
in his conversation and in his verses a degree of submission 

• In order to give some idea of the poetical talents of Montemayor, 
I have given in this note the first song addreBRed by Syrenua to a 
ringlet of Diana'. hair, which he weat'll in his bosom: 

CabeUos, quanta mudanza No vistes VOB que algnn dia 
H6 visto despues qne os vi, Mil lagrimas dcrramaba, 
Y qnan mal parece &hi Hasla que yo Ie jumba 
Eaa color de espemnza. Que BUS paJabraa creia' 
Bien pensaba yo, cabeUos, Quien vido lanla hermosnm 
Annqne con algnn temor, En tan mudable Bujeto' 
Que no luera algnn pastor Y en amador tan perfetto 
Digno de vene cabe ellOL • Quien vio tanla desventnra 1 

A.y cabellos, quantos diaa 0 cabelloB no os correis 
La mi Diana mirava, F.- venir de ado venistes, 
Si os tmy&, 0 .i os denva, Viendome como me vistes, 
Y otraa cien mil niiierias: En verme como me nis' 
Y quantaa vezee Ilorando Sobre el areDa seniada 
(Ay lagrimas engaiiosas) De aquel rio la vi yo 
Pedia celOB de cosas Do con el dedo escribio ; 
De que yo ealava bnrlando. Antes muerta que mudad&. 

Loa ojos que me mataban Mira el &mor 10 que orden&, 
Decid, dorados capello&, Que os viene a hacer creer 
Que culpa tnve en creellos, C08&8 dichaa por mnger, 
Pnes ellos me aaeguraban , Y escritaa en el arena I 
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a horror of murmuring, and a 'scrupulosity of love, which aro 
truly extraordinary. . 

Never belov'd, but still to love a slave, 
Still shall I love, though hopeless is my sll-it ; 

1 suffer torments, which I never gave, 
And my unheeded sighs no ear salute ; 

Complaint is sweet, though we no favour have; 
I reap'd but shame in shunning love's pursuit; 

Forgetfulness alone I sufter not--
Alas I unthought of, CIIIl we be forgot1" 

He concludes by saying that he who is no~ beloved has no 
right to complain. 

Their conversation, together with that of the shepherdess. 
Selvagia, who joins them. makes the reader acquainted with 
the story. Selvagia, who isa Portuguese shepherdess, in 
her turn relates her adventures, which, like the former, turn 
on the torments of love. Her history is remarkable for that 
confusion, that intreccio of attachments, which is peculiarly 
suited to the taste of the Spaniards, and which is as far re
mo\'ed from nature as it is rich in imagination. The coquet
ries of both shepherds and shepherdesses have created such 
a chain of attachments, that Montano loves Selvagia, the 
latter lo\'es Alanio, Alanio loves Ismenia, and Ismenia loves. 
Montano. This confused love-plot gives rise to an abundance. 
of delicate sentiments and verses, though not without a con
siderable display of mannerism. At length, deserting her 
country, where love rendered her too unhappy, Selvagia 
arrives .at the banks of the Elza, where she meets with 
Syrenus and Sylvanus. She immediately enters into ·a 
sentimental discourse with them on coquetry, and on the in-. 
constancy of women and men. These questions of gallantry,. 
the ancient property of the poetical shepherds, which is now 
happily lost, are treated of by her in the most profound 
style. Suddenly, three shepherdesses, who were refreshing 
themSelves at the fountain, are attacked by three clowns who 

.• Amador soy, mas nunca fuy amado, 
Quise bien y querre, no soy querido, 
Fatigas passo, ylas he dado, 
Sospiros di, mas nunea fuy oydo ; 
Quexarme quise, y no fuy escuchado; 
Huyr quise de amor, quede corrido : 

. De solo olvido no podre quexarme, 
~orque aun DO Be acorda.rOD de olvidarme. 

VOL. n. JI' 
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are in love with them, and who. have clothed and armed 
'themselves like savages. Syrenus and Sylvanus in vain 
attempt to rescue them; the combat is too unequal, and 
indeed their languishing songs do not prepare us to find in 
them very valorous warriors. The shepherdess Felismena, 
however, whom Pallas has endowed with unequalled bravery, 
unexpectedly arrives to succour them. She successively 
slays all the savages, and restores her companions to liberty. 
She then relates her adventures with Don Felix de Van
dalia, who had conducted her to the court of the Princess 
Augusta Cesarina. Other shcpherdesses are introduced in 
a similar manner, and we·are entertained with the loves of 
Belisus, and Arsilea; of Abindarraes, one of the Abeneer
rages of Grenada, and the beautiful Xal'ifa; and of Danteo 
and Duarda, two Portuguese, together with the verses which 
they composed in their .own language. The groundwork of 
many other plots is laid, which the author never finished, 
though before the conclusion of the seventh book the wishes 
of several of the lovers are fulfilled. Felicia, who is a shep
herdess, and a witch at the same time, influences the hearts 
of some of the lovers by her potions. Syrenus and Sylvanus 
both forget Diana. The latter fulls in love with Selvagia, 
who returns his passion, and they are happily married. 
Syrenus becomes inditI'erent to the charms of his former 
mistress, and' Diana, who does not re-appear upon the ·scene 
until very late, is seized with a deep melancholy on beholding 
berself abandoned by him to whose atI'ections she had herself 
been faithless. Here Montemayor concluded the work. 
Several persons, amongst whom the most distinguished is 
Gil Polo, have taken up the Diana at this place, and made 
that' shepherdess the heroine of innumerable romances, less 
rich in adventures than in high-wrought sentiments and in 
elegant verses. 
, These, then, are the men who are properly called the 

classiCs of Spain; who, during the brilliant reign of Charles 
V., and in the mid~t of the disturbances which the ambitious 
policy of that prince created in Europe, changed the versi
fication, the national taste, and almost the language, of 
Castile; who gave to the poetry of that country its most 
graceful, its most elegant, and its most correct form; and 
who have been the models of all who, from th,at period, have 
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had any pretensions to :classical purity. It is certainly a 
matter of surprise to find so few traces of a warlike reign in 
their compositions; to hear them, amidst all the intoxicating 
excitements of ambition, singing only their ·sweet pastoral 
fancies, their tender, their delicate, and their submissive 
love. Whilst Europe and America were inundated· with 
blood by the Spaniards, Boscan, Garcilaso, Mendoza, llnd 
Montemayor, all of them soldiers, and all of them engaged 
in the wars which at this period shook the foundations of 
Christendom, describe themselves as shepherds weaving gar
lands of flowers, or as lov~rs tremblingly beseeching the 
favour of a glance from their mistresses, while they stifle 
their complaints, suppress all the feelings of natUre, and even 
renounce jealousy, lest it should render them not sufficiently 
submissive. There is in these verses a Sybaritic softness, 
.a Lydian luxury, which we might expect. to meet with 
ill the effeminate Italians, whom servitude has degraded, 
but which astonishes us in men like the warriors of 
Charles V • 
. -There exists, undoubtedly, a moral cause for this discord
ance. If GarcfiasD de la Vega and Montemayor have not 
exhibited their own feelings in their poetry; if they have 
abandoned the habits, the manners, and the sentiments to 
which they were accustomed, in search of a poetical 'World, 
it wal! because they were disgusted with the realities around 
them. Poetry was attempting its fi~st flight, when the 
Spanish nation lost every thing but the glory of its arms; 
imd even this glory, soiled as it was by so many horrors, 
and prevented by the severity of discipline from becoming 
an individual feeling, was voiceless to the heart of the 
poo~ . 

There was a noble spirit of martial enthusiasm in the 
ancient poem of the Cid, in the old romances, an~ in the 
warlike poems of the Marquis of Santillana; in short, the 
same inspiration appeared wherever the national honour was 
concerned. The Grand Master of Calatrava, Don Manuel 
Ponce de Leon, who in all the Moorish festivals appeared 
upon the Vega, or plain of Grenada, accompanied by. a 
hundred knights, and after a courteous salutation to the king • 

. offered to contend in single combat with the noblest and 
bravest of the Saracens, that he might thus contribute by a 

N2 
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feat of arms to the ple~sures of the day, upheld in these 
combats the honour of the Castilians; and, indeed, his poeti
cal bravery was a fit subject for romance. In a war which 
was really national, the rivalry in glory was sufficient to keep 
alive the ardour of the combatants, while reciprocal esteem 
was the consequence of the length of the contest. But 
Garcilaso de la Vega, 1\Iendoza, and their compeers were 
perfect strangers to the French, the Italians, and the Ger
mans, against whom they marched. The army, of which 
they formed a part, had already begun to delight in blood, in 
order that they might supply, by the excitement of ferocity, 
the absence of national interest: 'Vhen, therefore, they left 
the field of battle, they attempted to forget the fierce 
Dnd cruel feelings which they blushed to Dcknowledge, and 
they cautiously abstained from introducing them into their 
poems. . 

The effeminate languor and the luxurious enjoyment of 
life and love, which peculiarly characterise the Spanish 
poetry of this age, are discoverable in an equal degree in the 
Latin and Greek poets who wrote after the extinction of 
their national liberties. ,Propertiu&! and Tibullus, as well as 
Theocritus,' sometimes indulge in a degree of languor and 
tenderness, which often approaches to insipidity. They 
appear proud of exhibiting theil' effeminacy, as if for the 
purpose of demonstrating that they have voluntarily adopted 
it, and that they have not yielded to it from the influence of 
fear. The enervated poetry of the Spanish classics, wa!, 
perhaps, suggested to them by similar motives, and by their 
desire to preserve the dignity of their character; but for this 
very reason the Castilian poetry of the reign of Chal"les V. 
was of a transitory nature, and at the highest pitch of its 
reputation the symptoms of its approaching decay might be 
distinctly seen, 

CHAPTER XXVII. 
SPAlllSB LlTJlRATUlla 01' 'l'lIa HIX'I'IID'l'lI ClIIIT1I1I1' 001l'l'l1l1lBI!.-BDIIIIB.l; 

1'OlICII J)a LIIO)I' ; (!KRV AlIT .. ; BI8 J)O\I QVlXO'I'II. 

WHEN we consider to what extent genius and talent are 
individual qualities, and hoW' such qualities are modified by 
difference of opinion, of character, and of circumstances, We 
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teel surprised at the uniformity in the progress of the human 
mind, whether we compare with one another the.distinguished 
individuals of the same period, and remark how they all 
partake of the spirit of the age; or whether we observe the 
progressive advance of literature and taste in different nations, 
and the successive epochs when epic, and lyric, and dramatic 
poetry have flourished. The reign of Charles V., to which 
we devoted the last chapter, and with which our attention 
will be occupied during a portion of~ the present, was the age 
of lyric poetry in Castile. That inventive spirit, that love 
of the marvellous, and that active curiosity which had, in the 
preceding century, produced so many romances to celebrate 
the heroes of Spain, and so many chivalrous tales in imitation 
of the Amarus to astonish the imagination by super-human 
exploits, suddenly deserted all the Spanish authors. The art 
of conceiving new characters, of endowing them with senti
ments, of placing them immediately before our eyes, and of 
giving reality to imaginary incidents, was not yet discovered, 
for the drama had not yet been introduced. The reign of 
Charles V. was rich in great poets, but a sameness is obser· 
vable in them all. Their object was merely to express, in 
'harmonious numbers, the most noble and delicate feelings of 
the soul .• The taste for pastoral poetry, which was adopted 
by all of them, added still more to, this uniformity; for not 
only did it induce them to confine the action of their poems 
within stricter bounds, and to indulge only in sentiment, but 
it even made them reject all sentiment not conformable to the 
pastoral character. The poets of Spain, during the reign of 
Charles V., are therefore very indistinctly known, even to 
those who are best acquainted with the literature of that; 
country. They leave an impression on the mind of an har
monious kind of musing, of an extreme delicacy of sentiment, 
and of a languid and intoxicating softness; but the thoughts 
to which they give rise speedily fade from the memory, like 
the strains of sweet music, which leave no traces on the ear. 
When once 'the sounds have ceased and the charm is fled, 
we in vain attempt to recall them. It would be a difficult 
task to convey an idea of these lyric poets in a few desultory 
translations; and, indeed, I am myself but imperfectly 
acquainted with them. I have searched for many of them ., 
in vain, in the libraries to which I have had access; and 
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were they before me, there would still remain the impossi.;> 
. bility of adequately translating them. 

It is therefore to historical notices, to a few rapid analyses, 
and to criticisms, for the most part original, but occasionally 
borrowed, that we must confine ourselves upon the present 
occasion, as we have hitherto been compelled to do, until we 
arrive at the noblest ornaments of Spain, Cervantes, Lope de 
Vega, and Calderon, whose fame belongs to all nations, and 
whose genius has pierced into every language. 

Amongst the lyrical poets of the. age of Charles V. there 
still remain two to be mentioned, whom the people of Castile 
regard as classical, HelTera and Ponce de Leon. Upon ;hese 
writers we must not consume much time. Ferdinand de 
Herrera, who received the surname of the Divine, and who 
has been placed at the head of the lyric poets of Spain more 
from party-spirit, than from any just appreciation of his 
merits, passed his life in obscurity. All that is known of him 
is; that he was born at Seville about the year 1500, and that 
after having very fully experienced the power of love, he 
entered into the church at an .advanced age, and. died about 
15'7.8. Herrera was a poet of vigorous talents, and full of 
ardour to launch into a new career 'in contempt of the critics 
of his age; but the new style of composition, which he was 
so desirous of introducing into Spanish poetry, was modelled 
in his own mind on a predetermined plan. His expressions 
are never suggested by his feelings, and in the midst of his 
greatest beauties we cannot avoid observing, the artifice of 
the poet. His language is extraordinary, and its attempt at 
elevation ,renders it often affected. Herrera thought the 
poetical diction of the Spaniards, even in their best attempts, 
muchAoo common-place; it appeared to him to resemble 
prose too nearly, and to be far beneath the dignity of clas
sical poetry. With these ideas, he attempted to compose a 
new language. He separated, according to hiD own concep
tions, the noble from the ignoble words; he changed the 
signification of some to suit them to poetical purposes; he 
used repetitions which seemed to him to give additional 
energy; he introduced transpositions more analogous to the 
genius of the Latin language than of his own; an? he even 
formed several new words, either by the union of other 
Spanish words. or by adoption from the Latin. These inno-
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vations WGre considered by the party who PQtronized Herrera 
as forming the perfection of true poetry; while. at the present 
day they are rather an object of reproach to him. The real 
dignity of his language, the harmony of his verse, and the 
elevation of his ideas, must, however, be acknowledged. 
Herrera is the most ,truly lyrical poet of Spain, as Chiabrera 
is of Italy; his fiight is completely Pindaric, and he soars to 
the l,oftiest heights. Perhaps to a genius so rapid and so 
impetuous as his, the ancient form ot' the ode, with its short 
and regular measure, would have been better fitted, than the 
long stanzas.of the Italian canzone which he has adopted, and 
which are more suited to rounded, harmonious, and ~omewhat 
effeminate periods. 

Amongst the canzoni of Herrera, those which ''!Vere com
posed on the battle of Lepanto must be placed in the tint 
rank. This battle was not only the most glorious victory 
which the Spanish arms had achieved during that century, 
but while it promised the most happy consequences in 
securing the stability of the monarchy at home, and the per
manency of its Italiarr possessions, it fully gratified the reli
gious enthusiasm of the nation. Herrera himself was ani
mated by this feeling, and for once his poetry is the expres
sion of his real sentiments. It breathes a confidence in the 
protection of the God of armies, a pride in the triumph over 
such redoubtable enemies, and 1\ hatred of those enemies as 
poetical as it is' unchristian. The language, which is occa
sionally borrowed from the Old Testament, gives majesty to 
the verse;-

• El sobervio tirano, confiado 
En el grande aparato de sus naves, 
Que de los nuestros la. cerviz cautiva, 
Y las manos aviva, 
Al ministerio iujusto de su estado; 
DerriM con los brazos suyos graves 
Los cedros mas excelsos de Ill. cima j 
Y el arbol, que mas yerto 'se sublima 

. Bebio agena.s aguas, y atrevido 
Piso el vando nuestro y defendido. 

Temblaron los perqueiios, confundidoa 
Del im pio furor BUYO,. aizo la frente 
Contra t~ seiior Dioz; Y COD scmblante, 
Y con pecho arrogante, 
Y los armoo08 brazos estendilios,·. " 
Movi<l el ayrado cuello aquel potente : 
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An ode of Herrera to Sleep possesses a very different kind 
of merit; grace of language, a pictorial talent, Bnd great 
delicacy of composition. Though all these may escape in the 
translation, the truth .of the sentiments must at all events 
remain. . 

ODB ro SLOP. 

Sweet Sleep! that through the starry path of night, 
With dewy poppies crown'd, pursuest thy flight, 
Stiller of human woes I 
That shed'st o'er nature's breast a soft repose; 
Oh I to these distant climates of the West 
Thy slowly wandering pinions tum ; 
And with thy influence blest, 
Bathe these love-burthen'd eyes that ever bum 
And find no moment's rest; 
While my unceasins grief 
Refuses all relief! 
o hear my prayer I I ask it by thy love, .. 
Whom Juno gave thee in the realmB above.-

. CerOO an corazon de ardiente sana 
Contra las dos Esperias, que el mar baii&. 
Porque en tl confiadas Ie resisten, 
Y de armas de tu fe y &mor se visten. 

Dixo aquel insolente y desdeiioso, 
No conocen mis iras estas tierra&, 
Y de mis padres los ilustres heehos1 
o valieron BUS peehoa 
Contra ellos con el Ungaro medro!lO, 
Y de Dalmacia y Rodas en las guerras , 
Qui~n las pudo librar 1 Quien de Bua manoll 
Pudo salvar los de Austria y los GermanoB 1 
Podri lU Dios, podra por Buene ahora 
Guardallaa de mi diestra vencedora. 

• Soave BUeiio, t6 que en tarde buelo, 
Las alas perezoaaa blandamente 
Bates, de adormideras coronado, 
Por el puro, adormido y vago cielo ; 
Ven a la tiltima parte de Ocidente, 
Y de licor sagrado 
Baiia mia ojos triBtes, que eanaado, 
Y rendido al furor de mi tormento, 
No admitcralgun _iego; 
Y el dolor desconorta a1 8ufrimiento. 
Ven , mi humilde ruego, 
Ven a mi mego humilde, 0 &mor de aquella. 
Que Inno te ofrecio tu ninfll bella. . 

Vide Ht/t'f'e'I'(/" in ParnaIO Eepaiiol. 
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Sweet Power, that dost impart. 
Gentle oblivion to the suffering heart., 
Beloved sleep, thou only canst bestow 
A solace for my woe I 
Thrice happy be the hour 
My weary limbs shall feel thy sovereign power I 
Why to these eyes alone deny . 
The calm thou pour'st on Nature's boundless reign 1 
Why let thy votary all neglected die, 
Nor yield a respite to a lover's pain 1 
And must I ask thy balmy aid in vain ! 
Hear, gentle Power, oh hear my humble prayer, 
And let my sonl thy heavenly banquet share, 

In this extreme of grief, I own thy might; 
Descend and shed thy healing dew; 
Descend, and put to ftight 
Th' intruding dawn, that with her garish light 
My BOrroWS would renew. 
Thou hear'st my sad lament, and in my faco 
My'many griefs may'st trace I 
Tum then, sweet wanderer of the night, and spread: 
Thy wings around my head ; 
Haste, for th' unwelcome mom 
Is now on her retum ! 
Let the soft rest the hours of night denied, 
Be by thy lenient hand supplied. 

Fresh from my summer bowers, 
A crown of soothing ftowers, 
Such as thou lov'st, the fairest and the best, 
I offer thee; won by their odours sweet 
Th' enamour'd air shall greet 
Thy &d"ent; oh then, let their hand 
Express their essence bland, 
And o'er my eye-lids pour delicious rest. 
Enchanting Power 180ft as the breath of Spring 
Be the light gale that steers thy dewy wing; 
Come, ere the sun ascends the purple East, 
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Come, end my woes; so, crown'd with heavenly charms. 
May fair Pasithea take thee to her arms. 

Luis Ponce de Leon is the last of the great poets who 
rendered illustrious the. age of Charles V., and who shed 
such splendour upon that new epoch of· Spanish literature. 
Differing from those ·whom we have hitherto noticed, his 
inspiration is entirely of a religious cast. Indeed, his whole 
life was consecrated to piety. He was born at Grenada, ill 
1527, of one of. the .IDost illustrious families of Spain, and 
manifested in his early youth that religioull enthusiasm and 
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disposition to retirement, which rendered him indifferent to 
fame and to worldly pleasures. His heart, which was mild 
and tender, was never a prey to the dark fanaticism of the 
monks; moral and religious contemplations formed his only 
delight, without inducing a contempt for others, or a spirit 
of persecution. At sixteen years of age. he entered into the 
Order of St. Augustine at Salamanca, and applied himself 
with ardour to theological studies, in which his writings 
gained him considerable reputation. Poetry was to him 1\ 

relaxation, while the exquisite sensibility to harmony, which 
nature had bestowed upon him, and his fine imagination, 
were exercised by the study of the .classics and of Hebrew 
poetry. He was cruelly punished for having made a trans
lation of the Song of Solomon. Not that he was supposed to 
have sought for improper images in that mystical composition, 
or to have attempted to present in a worldly light the amours 
of the king of Jerusalem, which he regardcd as purely alle
gorical, but because the Inquisition had prohibited in the 
strictest manner the translation of any portion of the Bible, 
without special permission. Ponce de Leon confided his 
version, under an injunCtion of secrecy, to a single friend, 
who indiscreetly shewed it to others. The author was in 
consequence denounced to the holy office, and immediately 
cast into prison, where he passed five years separated 
from human society and deprived of light. Even in this 
situation, he experienced, in the purity of' his conscience and 
in the strength of his religious principles, that serenity and 
repose which innocence alone can confer. He was ultimately 
restored to his dignities, and re-established in his monastery. 
His talents raised him to the rank of Vicar.general of the 
province of Salamanca, which he continued to fill until tho 
period of his death in 1591. • 

No Spaniard, it is said, ever expressed in poetry the fnti
mate sentiments of the heart with a more happy mixture of 
elegance and of sensibility. He is, without exception, the 
most correct of all the Spanish writers, and yet the poetical 
form which his thoughts assumed, was with him 11 matter of 
only secondary consideration. The classical simplicity an4 
dignity of expression, for which the Ilncient authors, and 
more especially Horace, whose works he had deeply studied; 
are remarkable, were the objects of his emulation. His 
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l'esem blance, . however, ,to Horace ,vas the result of too deep 
a feeling ever to give him the appearance of an imita.tor. In 
his versification ,he substituted a short rhymed measure for 
.the long stanzas of the canzoni, and by that means also he 
approached more nearly to the poetry of the ancients. But 
whilst the compositions of Horace generally breathe. only the 
Epicurean philosophy, those of Ponce de Leon unfold the 
love of God in mystical verse, and the whole world of moral 
.and religious feelings. The sentiments adopted by Ponce de 
Leon are so very different from my own, and I have such an 
imperfect comprehension of religious ecstasies and allegories, 
that I am unable properly to appreci~te the merit which is 
attributed to him. I shall content myself with giving, in a 
note, the most celebrated of his odes on the Life of the 
Bl\!ssed. To despoil it of its versification; and of its correct 
and harmonious language, would be doing an injustice to the 
poo~ , 

There are three books of Ponce de Leon's works. The first 
contains his original compositions ; the second, his translations 
from the Classics; the third, his translations of the Psalms 
and of the book of Job. In the.e versions his object has been 
to make the ancients speak as they would have spoken, had 

* Alma region luciente, 
Prado de bien andan"a, que ni ai' 

.hielo, 
Ni con el rayo ardiente 
Fallece, ferti! suelo, 
Producidoretemo de consuelo. 

. De purpura y de nieve 
Florida la cabe"a coronado, 
A dulces pastos mueve 
Sin honda ni cayado 
El buen pastor en ti su hato amado. 

El va, y empos dichosas 
Le siguen sus ovejas, do las pace 
Con inmortales rosas, 
Con lior que siempre nace, 
Y quanto mas se gOla, mas renace. 

Y dentro a la montana 
Del alto bien'las guia, y en Ja vena 
Del gozo fiel las ba.na, 
Y les da mesa. llena, 
Pastor ypasto elsoloy suerte buena. 

Y de su eafera quando 
A cumbre toca altissimo subsido 
EI sol, el sesteando, 
De su hato cenido, 
Con dulce son deleyta el santo oido. 

Toca el rabel sonoro 
Yel immortal dul"or al alma passa., 
Con que in vilece e1 oro, 
Y ardiendo se traspassa 
Y tan"a en aquel bien libre de tassa. 

- 0 son, 0 voz si quiera 
Pequena parte alguna decendiesse 
En mi sentido, y fuera. 
De si e1 alma pusiesse 
Y toda. en ti, 0 amor, la convertiera. 

Conoceria donde , 
Sesteas dulce esposo, y desatada. 

. Desta prision adonde 
Padece, a tu manada 
Vivid, junta, sin vaga errada. 
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they lived ~ his time and had their language heen the Cas
tilian. ,Pursuing this principle, he was more properly an 
imitator than a copyist, and has only given an imperfect idea 
of the ancient authors. His example was generally followed; 
and all the translations from the ancients into Spanish verse 
are executed upon the same principle. -

These, then, are the celebrated men, who during the reign 
of Charles V., gave a new character to Castilian poetry. A 
few others, though of minor reputation, deserve to be men
tioned. Fernando d'Acuiia made an elegant translation of 
some portions of Ovid, and has heen celebrated for the grace 
and feeling which he has displayed in his elegies, his sonnets, 
and his canzoni. Gutiere de Cetina was the first happy 
imitator of Anacreon in the Spanish language. Pedro de 
Padilla, a knight of St. James, was the rival of Garcilaso in 
pastoral poetry; and Gaspar Gil Polo continued the romance 
of Montemayor, under the name of DianIJ mamorada, with 
80 much talent, that the continuation has been regarded as 
superior to the work itself, in the brilliancy and polish of the 
versification. 

Although this was the period at which Arioeto had attained 
the height of his fame, and Italy was inundated with chivalric 
epics in imitation of the Orlando Furiosa, Spain, which still 
respected and paid serious homage to the spirit of chivalry, 
never encouraged an imitation of a 8tyle so fashionable in the 
country which she had taken as her model. Ariosto had only 
been translated into careless and fatiguing prose; and under 
this disguise, his poem became a mere romance of chivalry. 
No Castilian poet would have suffered himself to adopt the 
half-jocular tone of the original. There were during the age 
of Charles V. many attempts amongst the Spaniards to pro
duce an epic poem, but they all failed. These were the com
positions of the king's lIatterers, and Charles was invariably 
their hero. Thu8 we have a Carlol FamolO by Louis Zapata, 
Carlol Vitorio,o by Jerome de Ul'reo, and a Carolea by 
Jerome Samper, all which are now, as they deser,e to be, 
forgotten. 

On the other band, a man of considerable talents, D. Chris
toval de Castilleja, devoting himself to the ancient etyle of 
Spanish poetry, gave the preference to the reoondilJulI, or 
verses composed of four trochees, over the Italian models, 

• 
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He had travelled to Vienna with Charles V., and in that city 
he remained as secretary of state to Ferdinand L His verses 
exhibit spirit, grace, and ease, together with no small share 
of humour. But notwithstanding the enthusiastic admiration 
which those who are attached to the early literature of SpaiD. 
express for him, he cannot be classed amongst the poets who 
are celebrated for their creative genius.· Disgusted with the 
world, he returned in his old a"ae to Spain, where he died in 
a monastery, iD. 1596-

Hitherto the atten~ion of ilie reader has only been called 
to the works of poets and of scholars, with whom, however 
celebrated they may be in their own country, he was probably 
unacquainted; but we are now about to introduce one of 
those individuals whose celebrity is bounded by no language, 
and by no country, and whose names, not confined to men of 
learning, to men of taste, or to anyone class of society, are 
spread throughout the world. It will readily be supposed 
thnt Miguel.Cervautes is here alluded to, the -celebrated 
author of Don Quixote. He stands foremost in that band of 
classic authors who cast such glory on ilie reigns of the three 

.. As a specimen of the style of this eelebrated writer, I have selected 
the following little song, which appears to me to possess all the grace olf 
Anacreon, with all the gallantly of a Castilian : 

Polr nnas huertas hermosa.s 
Vagandol, muy liuda Lida, 
Texiol de Iyrios, y rosas 
Blancas frescas Y ollolnas 
Una guirnalda !lorida ; 
Y andandol en esta labor, 
Viendol • desholra .1 &molr 
En las rosas escondido, 
Con las que ella aria texido, 
I.e prendiol eomol a tlaydolr. 

El muchachol nol dolmado, 
Que nunea peDSO prenden;e, 
Viendoae preso y abeiol, 
Al principiol muy ayradol 
Pognava por defenderse. 
Y en sus aIaa est.rinndol 
:volreej .... peleando, 
Y tentava, (aunque desnudol) 
De desal.anie del iiudol, 
Para ftIene bolando, 

Pero viendol Ia blaneura 
Que sus tetas descubrian. 
Comol leehe ~ y pun, 
Que a su madre en hermosura 
V en~a nol eonooian ; 
y au rostro que encender 
Era bastante, y molTer 
Con au mucha I~ 
Los mismos Dioses; pedia 
Para dexarse veneer. 

Buelto a Venns, a Ia hora 
Hablandolle desde alli, 
Dixo, madre, Emperadolra, 
Desde oly mas, busea seiiolra 
Un nuevo amolr para ti. 
Y estanueva eon olylla, 
Nolte mueva, ol dil manzilla j 
Que aviendol yol de reynar, 
F..!te es eI propiol lugar 
En que l1li pon., ... ~ silla. 
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Philips,«uring the latter part of the'sixteI'Jlth, and the com
mencement of the seventeenth century. . 

Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra was born in poverty and 
obscurity, in 1549, at Alcala de Henares. He assumed the 
title of Hidalgo, or gentleman, but nothing is known of his 
family or early education. The only circumstance relative to 
this with which we are acquainted is, that he was sent to 8 

school in Madrid, where he acquired some knowledge of the 
classics. During this period, he read with extreme avidity all 
the poets and romarice-writers of Spain, and set the highest 
\Talue, even at this early period of his life, on elegance of 
diction and on the purity of the Castilian language. He wrote 
in his youth a number of poems and romances, as well as a 
pastoral romance entitled .Filena, which has been lost. The 
entire want of fortune compelling him to travel in search of a 
livelihood, which he was unable to find at home, he attached 
himself to the person of the Cardinal Aquaviva, with whom 
he visited Rome. A love of glol\Y and the activity of his 
mind soon induced him to abandon the servile office which he 
had accepted from. the prelate. He now entered into the 
I)rmy, and served under l\Iarc-Antonio Colonna. He was 
also present under the banners of Don John of Austria at the 
battle of Lepanto, where he lost his left hand by a wound 
from an arquebuss. Being obliged to renounce the profession 
of arml', prObably without having ever risen above the rank 
of a common soldier, he· embarked for Spain; but the vessel 
in which he was sailing being captured by a Barbary corsair, 
he waS carried to Algiers. He remained there five years and 

, a half in slavery, and was ransomed in 158l. . 
Thus did Cervantes return to his country, maimed, ruined, 

and friendless, without prospects, and without resources; but 
such was the strength of his mind, the liveliness of his temper, 
and the fire of his imagination, that he not only soon gained 
the means of livelihood, but acquired a high reputation by his 
dramatic genius, which he exercised in the composition of 
comedies and tragedies, all of which were received with loud 
approbation by the public. It was in the year 1584, and 
consequently when -he was thirty-five years of age, that he 
published his Galatea, and about the same time he gave to 
the theatre about thirty comedies which have not· been pre
served. The rivalry of Lope de Vega, who, about the same 
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period, met with prodigious success, humiliated hi. a little, 
and induced him for some time to lay aside his pen. He had 
married, and he was then, probably, living on the dowry 
which his wife had brought him. It likewise appears that he 
obtained at Seville some little office, which preserved him 
from absolute want, during the life of Philip II. The death 
of this monarch, in 1598, liberated the minds that had been 
weighed down by his despotism. Cervantes, who had Jiot 
appeared before the public for one-and-twenty years, gave to 
the world, in 1605, the first part of his Don Quixote. The 
success of this work was incredible: thirty thousand copies 
are said to have been struck off in the author's lifetime. It 
was translated into all languages, and was loudly praised. by 
all classes of readers. Philip III. himself seeing, from his 
balcony, a student walking along the banks of the Manganares, 
and as he read bursting into involuntary fits of laughter, 
exclaimed to his courtiers, that the man was mad, unless he 
was reading Don Quixote. Neither ,Philip Ill., however; 
nor any of his courtiers, thought fit to grant any assistance to 
an indigent author, who -was the glory of Spain, and who had 
written a work so full of comic talent within .the walls of a 
prison, where he ~as confined for debt . 

.A contemporary writer, assuming the name of Avellaneda, 
undertook a continuation of Don Quixote, which he published 
in 1614, at Saragossa, but this attempt is very inferior to the 
original. Cervantes was highly indignant at this literary 
theft. In 1615, he published a second volume of Don Quixote, 
in which he frequently turns into ridicule the Aragonese con
tinuation of his romance; and the Don himself is made to 

. complain of the contemptible impostures ·which have ·been 
circulated to his prejudice. In 1618, his twelve novels 
appeared; in 1614, his Journey to Parnassus; and in 1615, 
eight comedies arid eight interludes, which being rejected by 
the theatre, were sold to a bookseller for a very inconsiderable 
'~um. He likewise bestowed much time upon a romance 
which he entitled the Labours f!f Persiles aud Sigismunda; 
but which he was unable to complete in his lifetime. It w:fs 
published after his death by his widow, Catherine de &razar, 
in t~e year 1617. The preface, which was written a little 
time before the author's deatb, exhibits the philosophy and 

. iPe gaiety and energy of mind which he preseryed even in his 
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last moments. The following is an extract from the pre. 
face:· •. 

"It happened afterwards, dear reader, that .as two of my 
friends and myself were coming frolb Esquivias, a place 
famous for twenty reasons, more espec~ally for its illustrious. 
families and for its excellent wines, I heard a man behind m~ . 
whipping his nag with' all his might, and seemingly yeri 
desirous of overtaking us. Presently he called out to us, imd 
begged us to stop, which we did; and when he came up, be 
turned out to be a country studen~' dressed in brown, with 
spatterdashes ahd round-toed shoes. Be had a sword in a 
huge sheath, and a band tied with tape. Be had indeed but 
two tapes, 80 that his band got out of its place, which he took 
great pains to rectify. 'Doubtless,' said he, '. Senors, you 
are in quest of some office or some prebendal stall at the 
court of my Lord of Toledo, or from the king, if I moy 
judge from the celerity with which you journey; for, in 
good truth, my ass has hitherto had the fame of a good 
trotter, and yet he could not overtake you.' One of my 
companions answered: 'It is the stout steed of Senor Miguel 
Cervantes that is the cause of it, for he is very quick in his 
paces.' . Scarcely had the student heard the nome of Cer
vantes, than throwing himself off' his ass, whilst his clonk.bag 
tumbled on one side and his portmanteau on the other, and, 
his bands coyered his face, he sprang towards me, and seizing 
me by the left hand, exclaimed: 'This, then, is the famous 
one· handed author, the merriest of writers, the favourite of 
the Muses!' As for me, when I heard him pouring forth all . 
these praises, I thought myself obliged in politeness to answer 
him; so embracing his neck, whereby I contrived to pull off 
his bands altogether, I soid: 'I am indeed Cervantes, Senor, 
but not the fuvourite of the Muses, nor any other of those 
fine things which you have said of me. Pray, sir, mount 
your ass again, and let us converse together for the smoll 
remoinder of Qui: journey.' The good student did as I desired. 
We then drew bit, and proceeded at a more moderate pace. 
As we rode on, we talked of my illness, but the student gave 
me little hope, saying: 'It is an hydropsy, which all the water 
in the ocean, if you could drink it, would not cure; you II1U8t 
drink less, Senor Cervantes, and not neglect to eat, for this 
alone can cure you.' , Many other peoplc,' said I, • have told 
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me the same thing; but it is as . impQssible fQr me nQt to 
dl'ink, as if I had been bQrn fQr nQthing but drinking. My 
life is pretty ne~ly: ended, and to. judge by the quickness of 

. my pulse, I ca.nnot li ... e IQnger than next Sunday. You have 
made acqul\wtance ·with m~ at a v.ery un~Qrtunate time, as I 

"fe~r th!!.t r ~hall nQt live to. shew my gratitude to. yQU fQr yQur 
-ouliging cQnduct.' Such was Qur cQnversatiQn when we 
arrivlid at the bridge Qf TQlcdQ, Qver which I was to. pass, 

. while he follQwed anQther route by the bridge of SegQvia. 
'As to. my futul'e histolij', r leave that to. the care of-fame. 
My friends Will nQ doubt be very anxiQus to. narrate it, and 
I shQuld have great pleasure in hearing it.' I embraced him 
aJ;lew, and l'epeated the Qffer of my services. He spurred his 
ass and left me as ill, inclined to. prosecute m,! jQurney, as he 
was well disPQsed t6 do. SQ. He had, hQwever, supplied my 
pen with ample materials for pleasantt·y. But all times are 
DQt the same. Perhaps the time may yet arrive when, taking 
up the thread which I am nQW cQmpelled to. break, I may 
complet~ w;hat is nQW wanting, !lnd what I fain WQuld tell. 
But, adieu to. gaiety, adieu to. humQur, adieu, my pleasant 
friends! I must nQlV die, and I wish for nQthing better than 
speedily to. see you well cQntented in anQther WQrld." 

In the calm gaiety with which Cervantes cQntemplated his 
apprQaching fate, we recQgnize the sQldier who. fQught so 
valiantly At Lepanto., and who. so. firmly supPQrted his five 
years' captivity in Algiers. A few days afterwards, Cer
vantes dedicated this wQrk to. the CQunt de LemQs, who., in 
his Qldage, had granted him protectiQn and assistance. The 
dedicatiQn is dtfted the nineteenth Qf April, 1616. "I eQuid 
havll wished," says he, "nQt to. have been called upon to. make 
so. clQse an applicatiQn of those ancient verses, which com
mence with the words: JVith foot already in tIle stirrup: 
for-with very little alteration I may truly say, that with my 
fOQt in the stirrup, and even now experiencing the pains of 
dissolution, I address to you, SenQr, this l"tter.- Yesterday 
I received extreme unctiQn. To-day I ha~e "gain taken up 
my pen; the time is .shQrt; my pains increase; IDj' hQpes 
diminish; yet do. I greatly wish that my life might be ex- , 
tended, so that. I might again behold you in Spain." The 
CQunt de LemQs was then on his road from Naples, and was 
expected a~ hQme. Cervantes died on the twenty-third of 
. VOL. II. 0 
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April, 1616, aged sixty-seven years, four days after he had 
written this dedication. , -

To Don Quixote Cervantes owes his immortality. No 
:work of any language ever exhibited a more exquisite 01' U 

more sprightly satire, or a happier vein of invention workeu 
with more striking succass. Everyone has read Don Quixote; 
and, indeed, the work cannot be analysed, or given in frag
ments. Everyone is acquainted with the Knight of La 
]Iancha, who, losing his reason over his books of chivalry, 
imagines that he lives in the times of Paladins and-enchanters; 
who, resOlved to imitate Amadis and Orlando, whose histories 
he has read with such delight, mounts his leun and ancient 
steed, braces on his rusty armour, and traverses woods and 
fields in search of adventures. Every common object is 
transformed by his poetical imagination. Giants, Paladins, 
and enchanters, meet him at every step, and all his misfor
tunes nre not Bufficient to unde(:eive him. But the Dou, 
with his faithful Rosinante and his squire Sancho Panza, 
have already taken their places in our imagination; every 
one is as well acquainted with them as I am myself. There. 
is nothing left for me to say on their character or history, 
and I must, therefore, confine myself to a few observations 
on the views which the author entertained, and on the spirit 
wbich animated him in the composition of this work. 

This diverting tissue of laughable and original adventures 
will, therefore, only furnish uS with serious reflections. If 
we wish to taste all the humour which is afforded by the 
heroism of the knight, and the terror of the squire, when, in
the middle of a dark night, they hear the Bound of a fulling
mill, we must read Don Quixote itself. No extract could 
give any idea of the adventures at the inn; which Don 
Quixote mistook for an enchanted castle, and where Sancho 
was tossed in a blanket. It is in the work itself, and there 
only, that we can enjoy the wit of the fine contrast between 
the gravity, the measured language, and the mannerS of Don 
Quixote, ,and the ignorance and vulgarity of Sancho. We 
must leave it to Cervantes alone to sustain both the interest 
and the humour of his work; to unite the liveliness of ima
gination, which results from the variety of adventures, with 
the liveliness of wit, which displays itself in the delineation 
of character. Those who Lave read the work itself would 
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not for a moment be c~ntented with an extract;. and with 
regard to those who have not read it, I can only congratulate, 
them on the pleasure which they have yet in store. 

The most striking feature .in the composition of Don 
:Quixote is the perpetual contrast between what may be 
called the poetical and the prosaic spirit. The imagination; 
the feelings, and all the generous qualities, tend to raise Don 
Quixote in our esteem. :Men of elevated minds make it the 
object o{their lives to defend the weak, to aid the oppressed, 
to be the champions of justice and innocence. ' Like Don 
Quixote, they everywhere discover the image of those 
virtues which they worship. They believe that disinterested
ness, nobility, courage, 'and chivalry, ,are still in existence. 
Without calculating upon their own powers, they expose 
themselves in' the service of the ungrateful, and sacrifice 
themselves to laws and principles altogether imaginary. The 
devotion of heroism and the illusions of virtue are the noblest 
and most affecting themes in the history of the human race. 
They are the tru~ subjects of the. highest species of poetry, 
which is nothing but the representation of disinterested feel
ings. A character, however, which excites. our admiration, 
when viewed from an elevated situation, is often ridiculous 
when seen from the level of the earth. Error is a fertile 
source of laughter'; and a man who sees nothing around him 
but heroism and chivalry, is certainly sufficiently prone to 
error. Next to such erro)"!! as these, striking contrasts are, 
perhaps, most productive of risible I?ffects, and nothing can 
be more powerfully contrasted than poett·y and prose; the 
romance of the imagination, and the petty details of social 
life; the valour and the great appetite of the hero. the palace 
of Armida and an inn; the enchanted princesses and Mari
torna. 

These considerations may account for 'the fact, that some 
persons ha\'e considered Don Quixote to be the most melan;. 
pholy book that was ever written. The groundwork and 
moral of the romance are, in fact, of a mournful character. 
Cervantes has, in some degree, exhibited the vanity of noble 
feclings and the illusions of heroism. He has described iii. 
Don Quixote an accomplished man, who is, notwithstanding, 
the constant object of ridicule; a man, brave beyond all that 
history can boast of; who affronts the most terrific, not only 

02 
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of mortal, but of supernatural perils; a man whose high 
lense of honour permits him not to he .. itate for a single' 
moment in the accomplishment of his promises, or to deviate 
in the slightest degree from truth. .As disinterested as brave, 
he cornbaLl only for virtue; and when he covets a kingdom, 
it is only that he may bestow it upon his faithful squire. lIe 
is the most constant and most respectful of lovers, the most 
humane 'of warriors, the kindest master, tbe most accom
plished of cavaliers. 'Yith a taste as refined as his intellect 
is cultivated, he surpasses in goodness, in loyalty, and in 
bravery, the Amadises and the Orlandos, whom he has chosen 
for his models. His most generous enterprises, however, 
end only in blows and bruises. His love of glory is the 
bane of those around him. The giants, with whom he 
believes he is lighting, are only windmills; the ladies, whom 
he delivers from enchanters, are harmless women, whom he 
terrifies upon their journey, and whose servants he maltreats. 
While he is thus repairing wrongs and redressing injur~s, 
the bachelor, Alonzo Lopez, very properly tells him: .. I do 
not precisely understand your mode of redressing wrongs; 
but as for myself, you have made me crouked when I was 
straight enough before, and have broken my leg, which will 
never be set right aU the days of my life; nor do I under
stand how you repair injuries, for that which I have received 
from you will never be repaired. It was tbe most unfortu
nate adventure that ever happened to me, when I met you in 
search of adventures. -. The conclusion which we draw (rom 
the perusal of Doll Quixote is, that a high degree of enthu
siasm is not only prejudicial to the individual who nourishes 
it, and who is thus resolved to sacrifice himself to otbeN, but 
that it is equally dangerous to society, the spirit and institu
tions of which it counteracts and throws into disorder. 

Although a work which treated this question seriously and 
logically, wonld be as melancholy sa degrading to humanity. 
yet a satire, written without bitterness, may still be a gay and 
lively production, because it w evident that Dot only the 
author of the ridicule, but those against whom th3 ridicule is 
directed, are themselves susceptible of generosity and high 
feeling. It is amongst such persons that we ought to look 

• Doll QuixoM, book ill. c. 19. 
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and it is pl'ohably to the authors of Lancelot, of Amadis, and 
of Orlando, that we owe that spirit of gallantry which dis
tinguishes the nations of modern Europe from the people of 
antiquity, as well as thnt homage towards women, and that 
respect, bordering upon adoration, with which the Greeks 
were perfectlyunncquainted. Briseis, Andromache, and Pene
lope,' humbly and tremblingly resign themselves to the arms 
of the conqueror, at once his mistress and \lis slave. Good 
faith in modern times became the handmaid of force, and 
dishonour was then, for the first time, attached to falsehood; 
which, though looked upon as immoral by the ancients, was 
never considered to be shameful. The sentiment of honOUl' 
was connected with our very existence; disgrace was rerWered 
worse than death; and to conclude, courage was made a 
necessary quality, not only to the soldier but to man in every 
rank of society. 

But if the genuine romances of chivalry had 80 happy an 
influence on national manners, the imitations of them were 
no less, fatal to the public taste. The imagination, when it 
has no foundation of reality upon which to rest, and no 
reference to the congruity of things, is a quality not only 
frequent, but even vulgar. There have been, it is true, a few 
nations or a few ages to which it has been denied l but, when 
it does exist, it is endemic throughout a whole nation. The 
Spaniards, the Italians, the Provens:als, and the Arabians, 
have all their own peculiar cast of imagination, which is dis
tinguishable in every individual, from the poet to the peasant. 
If this imagination is not subjected to the restriction of rules, 
it is astonitlhing to observe the number and variety of the 
extravagancies into which writers are hurried. In the ex
amination of Don Quixote's library, by the Curate and the 
Barber, they mention many hundred chivalrous romances 
which Cervantes condemns to the flames. It does not appear 
that the fault, even of the worst, was that they were destitute 
of imagination. There was imagination in Esplandian, in 

-the continuation of the Amadis of Gaul, in the Amadis of 
Greece, and indeed in all the Amadises. There was imagi .. 
nation in Florismart of Hircania, in Palmerin d'Oliva, and in 
Palmerin of England; (or all these books were rich in en
chantments and giants and battles, in extraordinary amours 
and marvellous adventures. In the vast field through which 
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the romance writers might wander without encountering 
a single obstac;:le, it was always in their power to tread a new. 
path. Many of them, however, did not submit. to be guided 
by nature, who ought to be our mistress even in works of 
fiction. The.consequence is, that we continually meet with 
causes disproportioned to the 'effects, characters without 
unity, incidents without connexion, and a spirit of exaggera· 
tion, which, at the first view, seems to be the result of the 
imagination, but wliich in fact chills it, and by its absurdity 
disgusts the reader. There is thus no probability in these 
compositions; not only not the probability of nature, which 
we do not look for, but not even the probability of fiction. 
Even in prodigies and 'in fairy-tales, a certain probability 
must be preserved, without which miracles cease to be 'ex
traordinary and striking. 

The facility of inventing these productions, and the cere 
tainty of such strange adventures being read, opened the 
field of literature to a crowd of inferior writers, unacquainted 
with all that an author ought to know, and more especially 
with everything which tends to form a graceful style. The 
Spaniards, already addicted to far·-fetched and antithetical 
expressions, and imitating in this the taste of the Africans 
and of the Arabians, ,passionately devoted themselves to a 
puerile play upon, words, and to that tortured and inflated 
style which seems to be the result of a diseased imagination, 
and which, when it is considered to be a perfection, is in the 
power of the meanest intellects. This is the style which 
Cervantes touches upon in his Feliciano de Sylv.a: "The 
reason of the unreasonableness which you impute to my 
reason so weakens my reason, that it is with reason that I 
complain of your beauty;" and again: "The high heavens 
which divinely fortify your divinity by their stars, and which 

, makc you merit the mercy which your greatness merits." 
Whilst the fashionable writers thus overthrew all the rules 

of probability, of taste, and of composition, the multiplicity 
of the books of chivalry had the worst influence on t1!e feelings 
and the judgment of the readers. The Spaniards'began to 
esteem nothing bat bombast and inflation, both in conversa
tion and in action. They devoted themselves entirely to the 
perusal of. these empty authors, who fed the imagination 
without employing- any other of the faculties of the soul. 
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History became dull and tiresome when compared with these 
extravagant fables. They lost that lively sense of truth whic4 
distinguisbes it wherever it is met with. They. were anxious 
that their historians should mingle in their gravest narratives, 
and even in the annals of their own country, circumstances
only worthy of figuring in an old woman's tale. Of this the 
General Chronicle of Spain by Francis de Guevara, Bishop 
of Mondonedo, affords a sufficient instance. The romances of 
chivalry were, it is true, the inventions of men of an elevated 
character, and they inspired a taste for noble sentiment; but 

_ of all books these are the last to convey any instruction. 
Strangers as the authors were to the world, it is impossible to 
appJy any of the matter which we there meet with to the 
concerns of reallife,or, if we do so, it is at the risk of violating 
all propriety and ~orrectness of feeling and opinion. 

It was therefore a useful and patriotic design in Cervantes 
to exhibit, as he has done in Don Quixote, the abuse of the 
books of chivalry, and to overwhelm with ridicule those ro
mances which are the creations of a diseased imagination, 
giving birth to incidents and characters which could nevel· 
have existed. In this attempt Cervantes was completely' 
successful. . The romances of chivalry ended with Don 
Quixote. It was in vain for subsequent writers to contend 
against so witty and ingenious a satire, and to expose them
selves to the chance of finding that they had been caricatured 
even before they made their appearance. It would be very 
desirable if in every style of composition, after we have 
once secured the masterpieces, we could thus place a barrier 
against the crowd of succeeding imitators. 

The vigorous talents which Cervantes possessed are power
fully manifested in his comic productions, in which we never 
find him trespassing against either religion, or law, or morals. 
The character of Sancho Panza is an admirable contrast to 
that of his master. The one is full of poetry; the other, of 
prose. In Sancho are displayed all the qualities of the 
:vulgar; j.Cnsuality, gluttony, idleness, cowardice, boasting, 
egotism, and cunning, all of them mingled with a certaiu 
degree of worth, fidelity, and even sensibility. Cervantes 
was aware that he could not place on the {ore ground, more 
especially in a comic romance, an odious character. In spite 
of all his ridicule, he wishes Sancho as well liS Don Quixote 
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to attract the affections of the reader; and though he has in-. 
variably placed the two characters in contrast, he has not given 
virtue to the one and vice td the other. Whilst the madness 
of Don Quixote consists in pursuing too far that lofty philo
sophy ·which is tbe offspring of exalted minds, Sancho errs no 
less in taking for his guide that practical and calculating 
philosophy on which the proverbs of all nations are founded. 
Both poetry and prose are thus turned into derision; and if 
enthusiasm- suffers in the person of the knight, egotism does 
not escape in that of his squire. 

The general plot of the Don Quixote, and the chain of i,.n
cidents which it contains, are absolutdy prodigies of wit and 
imagination. The province of the imagination is to create. 
If it were admissible to make a profane .application of the 
words of the Evangelist, the imaginatio~ represents the 
things which are not as the things which are; and indeed 
the objects which have been once presented to us by a pow
erful imagination, remain impressed -upon the. memory as 
though they possessed an actual existence. Their form, their 
qualities, their habitudes, are so marked out and determined, 
they have been so clearly exhibited to the eye of the mind, 
they have so palpably assumed their place in the creation, and 
they form so distinct a link in the general chain of being, that 
we couid with greater facility deny existence to real objects, 
than to these creatures of. our imagination. Thus Don 
Quixote and Sancho, the Governante and the Curate, have 
taken a place in our imaginations fl'om which they can never 
be removed. We become familiar with La Mancha and 
the solitudes of the Sierra lIorena. All Spain lies before our 
eyes. The manners and customs and spirit of its inhabitants 
are painted in ,this faithful mirror. We derive a more aCCU7 
rate knowledge of this singular nation from the pages of Don 
Quixote, than from the nanatives and observations of the 
most inquisiti,"e traveller. 

Cervantes, however, did net devote himself to wit alone. 
If his principal hero was not calculated to excite iramatic 
interes~ he has yet proved by the episodes which he has in
troduced into his romance, that he was able to excite a. 
livelier interest by the exhibition of tender and passionate 
sentiments and the ingenious disposition of romantic incidents. 
The different stories of the shepherdess :Marcella, of Cardenio, 
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of the Captive, and of the Curious Impertinent, form almost 
half the work. These episodes are infinitely varied both in 
the nature of the incidents, in character, and in language. 
They may, perhaps, be blamed for some degree of tediousness 
at the commencement, and for an occasional pedantry in the 
opening narrative and the dialogue. As soon, however, as 
the situation of the charact('rs becomes animated, they hnme
diately rise and develope themselves, and the language becomes 
proportionably pathetic. The tale of the Curious Impertinent, 
which is perhaps more faulty than any of the others ill its 
tedious commencement, terminates in the most touching 
manner. 

The style of Cervantes in his Don Quixote possesses an 
inimitable beauty, which no translation can approach. It 
exhibits the nobleness, the candour, and the simplicity of the 
ancient romances of chivalry, together with a liveliness of 
colouring, a precision of expression, and a harmony in its 
periods, which have never been equalled by any other Spanish 
writer. The few passages in which Don Quixote harangues 
his auditors, have gained great celebrity by their oratorical 
beauty. Such, for example, are his observntions on the 
marvels of the Age of Gold, which he addresses to the shl'p
herds, who are offering him nuts. In this dialogue the 
language of Don Quixote is lofty and sustained: it has all 
the pomp and grace of antiquity. His words, like his person, 
seem always surrounded with cuirass and morion; and this 
style becomes more amusing when contl'aated with the ple
beian language of Sancho Panza. He promises the IlJtter the 
government of an island, which he always denominate~, Re
cording to the ancient language of the romance writers, insula, 
and not isla. Sancho, who repeats this word with much 
emphasis, does not exactly comprehend its meaning; and the 
mysterious language which his master employs raises biB 
expectation in 'proportion to his ignorance. 

The most extensive learning, and an intellect at once 
various ,.and refined, are exhibited in the Don Quixote. It 
was the casket which Cervantes delighted to store with all his 
most ingenious thoughts. The art of criticism appears to have 
occupied a great share of his attention. This observation will 

. apply to many authors; and, indeed, the art of composition is 
a subject to which every writer ought to devote the most 
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mature re1lection. ·The examination of the library of Don 
Quixote by the Curate, furnishes us with a little treatise on. 
Spanish literature, full of refinement and correct judgment; 
but this is not the only occasion upon which the subject is 
introduced. The prologue, and many of the discourses of Don 
Quixote, or of the other characters who are introduced, abound 
in critical remarks, sometimes serious,· sometimes playful, but 
always correct, novel, and interesting. It was, doubtless, in 
qrder to obtain pardon for the severity with which he had 
treated others, that he was by no means sparing upon himself. 
In the library of Don Quixote, the Curate asks the Barber: 
"What is the book placed side by side with the Cancionero 
of Maldonado?" cc It is the Galatea ofl\Iiguel Cervantes," said 
the Barber. "This Cervanies has long been my friend," 
rejoined the Curate, "and I know he haJ much more to do 
with misfortunes than with poetry. His book does, indeed, 
display a little power of invention; it aims a~ something, but 
it reaches nothing. We must wait for the second part which 
he promises (which Cervantes never published) ; who knows 
whether, when it is corrected, the author may not obtain the 
mercy which we are now compelled to refuse:him?" 

Cervantes, three years before his death, wrote another 
work more immediately devoted to criticism and literary satire: 
it was a poem in terza rima, in eight cantos, of about three 

_hundred verses each, and entitled .A Journey to Parnassus. 
Cervantes, tired of his state of poverty, and impatient to 
obtain the name of a poet, though he asserts that heaven has 
refused him the requisite talents, departs ·on foot from l\Iadrid 
for Carthagena: "A white loaf and a few pieces of cheese, 
which I placed in my wallet, were all my provision for 
the journey; a ~eight not too heavy for a pedestrian traveller. 
Adieu, said I to my humble habitation; adieu Madrid! Adfeu, 
meadows and fountains, from whence :flow nectar and ambro
sia! Adieu society, where, for one truly happy man, we find 
a thousand lost pretenders to happiness I Adieu, agreeable 
and deceitful residence! Adieu .. theatres, honoured by well
praised ignorance, where day after day a thousand absurdities 
are repented!" The poet on his arrival at Carthagena is 
reminded, by a view of the sea, of the glorious exploits of Don 
John of Austria, under whom h~ had served. While he is 
seeking for a vessel, he sees a light boat approach, propelled 
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both by sails and oars, to the sound of the most harmonious 
musical instruments. Mercury, with his winged feet, and his 
Caduceus in his hand, invites Cervantes iu the most flattering 
manner to embark for Parnassus, whither Apollo has sum
moned all his faithful poets, to protect himself by their assist
ance against the invasion of bad taste. At the same time he 
exhibits to him the extraordinary construction of the vessel, 
into which he invites him to enter. From prow to poop it is 
composed entirely or verses, the various styles of which are 
ingeniously represented by the different purposes to which 
they are applied. The spars are made of long and melancholy 
elegies ; the mast, of a prolix song ; and the other parts of 
the vessel are formed in a similar manner. 

Mercury then presents to Cervantes a long catalogue of 
Spanish poets, and asks his advice as to the proprip.ty of admit
ting or rejecting each individual. This question gives Cer
vantes an opportunity of characterising the contemporary 
poets in a few brief verses, which at the present dny are 
exceedingly obscure. It is often very difficult to determine 
whether his praises are ironical or sincere. The poets now 
arrive by enchantment, and crowd into the vessel, but a 
violent tempest overtakes them. In the adventures which 
succeed, the marvellous is mingled with- the satirical. The 
names introduced are all of them of unknown personages, and 
the production is obscure, and to my apprehension fatiguing. 
A few passages, indeed, notwithstanding the frequent satirical 
allusions which are scattered through them, still display many 
poetical charm~. The commencement of the third canto may 
be cited as an instance: 

Smooth-gliding verses were its oan; by these 
ImpeU'd, the royal galley, fast and light, 
Won her clear course o'er unresisting seas_ 

The sails were spread to the extremest height 
Of the tall masts, Of the most delicate thought, 
Woven by Love himself, in coloun bright, 

The various tisaue of those sails waa wrought. 
Soft winds upon the poop, with amorous force, 
Breath'd sweetly all, as if they only Bought 

To waft that hark on her majestic course, 
'the Syrens aport around her, as ahe holds 
Her rapid voyage through the waters h081'118, 

Which, like some snowy garment'. flowing folds, 
Roll to and fro; and on the expanse of green 
Bright azure tints the dazzled eye beholdL 
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Upon the deck the passengers are seen 
In converse. These discuss the arts of verse, 
Arduous and nice; those sing; and all between, 

Others the dictates of the muse l'ehearse. * 
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Cervantes pleads his own cause before Apollo, and sets 
forth the merits of his different works with a degree of pl'idtl 
which has sometimes been censured. But who will not pardon 
the proud feeling of conscious superiority, which sl!stains 
genius when sinking beneath the. pressure of misfortune? 
'Vho will insist upon humility in a man, who, whilst he 
tormed the glory of his age, found himself, in old age and in 
sickness, exposed to absolute want ? Was it not just that 
Cervantes, to whom his country had denied all recompense, 
should appropriate to himself that glory which he felt that he 
llad so truly merited? . 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

ON THE DRAlIAS Oli' eERV ANTES. 

THE comic powers 'which Cervantes had manifested in his 
Don Quixote seemed eminently to qualify him for dramatic 
attempts. We have already seen that his first literary com
positions were of this class; but, although he had conside
rable success in this career, he likewise experienced some 
mortifications •. He did not at that time conceive that his dra
matic talent was proportioned to the superiority which ·he 
afterwards manifested in other branches.' Thus, when com
pared with Lope de Vega, whose f~rtility is so wonderful, his 
dramas are but few in number. -This might, perhaps, have 
afforded a reason for commencing our notice of the Spanish 
Theatre by examining the works of Lope before those of 
Cervantes, had we not wished to present to the reader, from 
the, mouth of Cervantes himself, a history of the early progress 
of the dramatic art in Spain. The extract is taken from the· 
preface to his comedies: 

"I must entreat your pardon, dear reader, if you should 
see me in this prologue a little overstep my accustomed 

• Cervantes" Viage al Pamaso, Bvo. Madrid, 1764. 
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modesty. Some time since I happened to lind myself in 
company with a few friencl.~ who were discoursing about 
comedi~ aud other matters ftlllting tbereto, and thl'Y treated 
this 6ubjt'Ct with !'O much 6ubtilty and ftfinement, thut they 
appeared to me almost to approach perfection. They spoke 
of the man who was the first in Spain to free the DraDla 
from its swathing bands., and to clotbe it in pomp and nUlg
ni6rence. As the oldest of tbe company, I ftlll8l'ked th., I 
had frequently heard tbe ~t Lope de Rueda ftCite, a man 
equally celebrated as an actor and a &ehow. . lie was born 
at Seville, and was by mde a goId-~ter. A. a palStoral poet 
he had great merit; and. in that spt'Cil"s of composition. no 
one, either before or since his time, has surpa..">'e<l him. 
Although I could Dot judge of the exrellenC'e o( hill poems, 
for I was then but a child. yet lOme of t1lem still ftmain in 
my memory j and ftC8lling tbese at a ripera"lY('. thf'yappear to 
me to be worthy of their ftputation. In the time of this 
celebnted Spaniard, an the appanatus of a dramatist and a 
mana,,<>er was contained in a bag, and con:sisted of four white 
cloaks., bordered with gilt leather, for sht'phf'N:!, (our ~.rds 
and wigs, and four crooks, more or le>4. The dramas were 
mere dilliogues, 01' eclogues between two or three shephnd" 
and a sht'phenl_; and these COIITe~tions were eulinnl>d 
and prolonged by two or three interludes, in which Dl'gt"C:!I.."<." 
were introduced as confidllDtes, or go-betwec.>n8 j and. 0("('11-

sionally, some clowns and Bi.scayans made their apPf'arance. 
At this time there was no &eenery; DO combats betwt"('n 
Moors and Christians, on hOr:!eback and on foot j no trap
doors, by which figures might apPf'1lI' to rise (rom the ,""ntre 

.oCthe earth. The stage was memlcomposed of four squaft 
Llocks of wood, upon which resteol five or ~ix pLlDu, &0 a5 
to elenle the acton a foot or t .. o abo"e the ground. No 
angels or spirits descended in douds (rom bt-avea. The 901e 
ornament of tbe theatre W&6 an old curtain, .upportt'J at 
both end" by strings, which separated the dre&iing-roow (rom 
the audience. At the back were plueed the musicians, who 
sang without any guitar some ancient ballad. Lope de 
Rlk'da at last died, and on account of his ~Iebrit,. and u~l
lence .. as buried between the two choirs in the great church 
at Cordo"a, where he died. in the same pbce wht"re that 
renowned madUWI Luis Loru is iot"~ N~ a 
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native or Toledo, succeeded Lope de Rueda. He attained 
great celebrity, more .especially in his representation of a 
meddling poltroon. N abarro added something to the scenic 
decorations, and changed the bag, in which the wardrobe was 
cont:lined, for trunks and portmanteaus. He introduced the 
music upon the stage, which had been formerly placed in the 
background, and he· took away the beards from the actors; 
for until his time no actor ever appeared without a false 
beard. He wished all his actors to appear undisguised, with 
the exception of those who represented old men, or changed 
their characters. He invented scenes, clouds, thunder, 
lightning, challenges, and combats; but nothing of this kind 
was carried to the perfection which at this day we behold, 
(and it is here that I must tresplL"lI upon my modesty,) until the 
time when the theatre of Madrid exhibited the CaptilJU of 
.Algiers, which is my own composition,. Numantia, and the 
Na17al Engagement. It was there that I made an attempt· 
to reduce the comedies of five acts into three. I was the 
first to repre;;ent· the phantoms of the imagination, and the 
hidden thoughts of the soul, by introducing figures of them 
upon the stage, with the universal applau;;e of the spectators. 
I composed during this period from twenty to thirty dramas, 
all of which wet:e represented without a single cucumber or 
orange, or any other missile usually aimed at bad comedians, 
being thrown at the actors. They proceeded through their 
parts without.hisses, without confusion, and without clamour. 
I was at length occupied with other matters, and I laid down 
my pen and forsook the drama. In the mean time appeared 
that prodigy, Lope de Vega, who immediately assumed the 
dramatic crown. He reduced under his dominion all the 
faree-writerd, and filled the world with excellent and well
contrh-ed comedies, of which he wrote &0 many, that they 
could not be comprised in ten thousand pages. What is no 
less surprising, he himself saw them all represented, or was 
credillly assured that they had beeu so. AU his rivals to
gether have not written a moiety of what he himself achieved 
alone. Notwithstanding this, as God grants not aU things 
b every one, the lahours of Doctor Ramon, who was the 
most laborious writer after the great Lope, have been much 
esteemed. The ingenious plots of the licentiate Miguel 

. Sanchez, and the gravity of Doctor Mira de Meseua, have 
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likewise met with applause, which has also been granted to 
the wisdom aud prodigiods power of invention of the Cnnon 
Tarraga, to the sweetness of Guillen de Castro, to the refine. 
ment of Aguilar, to the sonorous pomp and grandeur of the 
comedies of Luis Velez de 'Guevara, to the polished wit of 
D. Antonio de Galarza, whose dramas nre written in a pro
vincial dialect; and, lastly, to the love-plots of Gaspard 
d'Avila; for these, as well as some others, assisted the grcat 
Lope in the creation of the Spanish drama." 

Such, then, was the first' age of the Spanish theatre, and, 
if we may believe Schlegel and Boutterwek, dramatic puetry 
never assumed in Spain more than two different characters. 
They consider the first age, that of Cervantes and Lope de 
Vega, as one of barbarian grandeur; the second, that of 

, Calaeron, as the perfection of romance. Tbey scarcely con
cede the title of poets to those writers, who in the last century 
abaJldoned the example of their predecessors to become sub
ject to the theatrical laws of the French. . I do not share in 
the admiration which the German critics profess for the 
romantic theatre of Spain; while, on the other hand, I am 
not inclined to despise a branch of literature to which we 
owe tbe great Corneille. As it is my object rather to enable 
the reader to judge for himself, than to offer my own 
opinions, I shall present'such extracts from Cervantes, from 
Lope de Vega, and from Calderon, as will afford some idea 
of their respective merits and defects. 

The fragment of Cervantes, which we have just translateil, 
represents the Spanish ,drama as still in a state of Jlncultivated 
barbarism, even after the middle of the sixteenth century. If 
we compare these pastoral dialogues, diversified with indecent 
interludes, with the comedies of Ariosto and l\Iachiavelli; or 
with the tragedies of Trissino and Rucellai, it must be acknow
ledged that the Italians were at least half a century before the 
Spaniards in all the mechanical parts of the dramatic art. In 
Italy, indeed, it must be remembered that men of the highest 
gl!nius, seconded by tbe munificence of their princcs, attempted 
to revive the dramatic representations of the ancients; whilst, 
in Spain, mountebanks and pretenders composed and recited 
their own dramas, frequently without committing them to 
writing, and without any other object than that of amusing 
the populace, and rendering the representation a source of 
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profit to themselves. Cervantes himself could not accurately 
tell whether he had written twenty or thirty comedies. Those 
published by him in his old age are not the same which were 
represented on the stage, which, with the exception of two, 
have been lost. This very dissimilar origin has impressed an 
indelible character on the drama of the two countries. The 
ItalilUl dramatists wrote to please the learned ; the Spanish, 
to please the people. The former, influenced by an imitation 
of the ancients, while they possessed more method, refinement; 
,and taste, manifested something of a pedantic spirit, and sel" 
vilely adopted the rules of composition by which the ancients 
were governed. The latter. on the contrary, recognized nO' 
rule but that of conforming themselves to the spirit of the 
nation and to the taste of the populace. Their dramas, there.: 
fore, exhibited more vigour and more nature, and were more 
in harmony with the spirit ofthe people for whom they were 
composed, than the productions of the Italian dramatists. By 
their absolute neglect, however, of the ancients, these writers 
deprived themselves of all the advantages of experience,-anci 
the dramatic art amongst them was; consequently, as inferior 
to that of the Greeks, as the population of Madrid and Seville, 
from whom the laws of the drama emanated, were inferior in 
point of intelligence, taste, and polish, to the people of Athens, 
where every citizen received some degree of education. 
: The conclusion of the sixteenth and the commencement of 
the seventeenth century was a very learned epoch. The' 
Spanish scholars of this period, becoming disciples of the 
classical authors, upheld with as much fervour as La Harpe 
and Marmontel, amongst the French, the poetical system <If 
Aristotle and the rules- of tne three unities. The dramatic 
writers, while they recognized the authority of these rules, 
neglected to act upon them, for they were compelled to follow 
the taste of the public. None of them were acquainted with 
the nature of the independence which they possessed, or of 
that system of romantic poetry which has been only in our 
own days developed by the Germans. On the contrary, the 
Spanish dramatists confessed in a curious manner the su
periorityof the laws which they neglected. Lope de Vega, 
in some verses addressed to the Academy of Poetry at Madrid, 
exculpates himself from this chnrge in the following man-
ner: 

YOL n. P 
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I write a play I Then, ere I pen a line, 
Under six locka and keys let me conti ne 
All rules ofart-Next, Plautus I 'tis thy doom, 
And, Terence, thine, to quit forthwith the room, 
Lest ye upbraid me.-Books can speak, though dumb, 
And tell unwelcome truths. By other laws 
I write, laid down by those who seek applause 
From vulgar mouths; what then 1 the vulgar pay; 
They love a fool_nd let them have their way.-

Cervantes in the first part of his Don Quixote (ch. xlviii.) 
introduces a canon of Toledo, who, after blaming the Spa
niards with some asperity for having perpetually violated the 
laws of the dramatic art, regrets that the government has not 
established a censor for the drama, who might have power to 
prevent the representation of pieces, not only when they are 
injurious to morals, but likewise when they offend against the 
laws of classical poetry. The censor would be sufficiently 
ridiculous who should maintain upon the stage the thl'ee 
unities of Aristotle; and those authors have a strange idea of 
authority who imagine ,that a censor must possess a more just· 
and correct taste than the public, and that a king can bestow 
upon his favourite the power of discriminating between the 
good, and the bad in literature, while the academies of the 
learned, and the assemblies of the ignorant, have not yet 
been able to agree on the subject of abstract beauty and 
excellence. 

If the magistrate thus proposed by Cervantes had been 
instituted, and had he been, though it be a most improbable 
supposition, inaccessible to intrigue, to favour, and to preju
dice, he would in all probability have forbidden the represent., 
ation of the dramas of Cervantes, since they are by no means. 
constructed upon those classical rules, the neglect of which 
the poet so deeply regrets. The tragedy of Numantiaand 

• Lope de Vega, Am fluevO tk 'haar Comediatl en ute tiempo,' 
Y quando he de escribir una comedia 
Encierro los pereeptos con aeis lIavea ; 
Saco a Terencio y Plauto de mi estudio, 
Para que DO me den voces, que auele 
Dar gridoa la verdad an libroa mudoa; 
Y escribo por el arte que inventeron 
Loa que el vulgar aplauso pretendieron; 
Por que como 1aa paga el vulgo, ea justo 
Hablarle en nacio, para darla gusto. 
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the comedy of Lift in AlgierJ, which we are about to analyse, 
are the only two which have been preserved out of twenty or 
thirty dramas, written in 1582, soon after the author's release 
from captirity. Those which he published in 1615 were 
never represented, and therefore merit less attention; though 
it is from the preface to the latter that we have drawn the 
history of the dramatic art already presented to the reader. 
When Cervantes speaks of this work of his old age, his sim
plicity and gaiety have in them something touching, for it is 
evident that he wu suffering an inward mortification, more 
severe in proportion 8S his poverty rendered success desirable 
to him. 
, " .. Some years since," says he, "I returned to the ancient 
occupation of my leisure hours ; and imagining that the age 
had not pa..~ away in which I used to hear the sound of 
praise, I again began to write comedies. The birds, how
eyer, had 1l0wn from their nest. I could find no manager to 
ask for my plays, though they knew that I had written them. 
I threw them, therefore, into the corner of a trunk, and con~ 
demned them to eternal obscurity. A bookseller then told 
me, that he would have bought them from me had he not been 
told by • celebrated author that much dependence might be 
placed upon my prose, but none upon JIly poetry. To say 
the truth, this information mortilied me much. I said to 
myself: Certainly, I am either changed, or the world, con· 
trary to its custom, has become much wiser, for in past time 
I used to meet with praise. I read my comedies anew, toge
ther with some interludes which I had placed with them. I 
found that they were not so bad but that they might pass 
from what this author called darkness into what others may 
perhaps term noon-day. I was angry, and sold them to the 
bookseller who has now printed them. They have paid me 
tolerably, and I have pocketed my money with pleasure, and 
without troubling myself about the opinions of the actors. I 
was willing to make them as excellent as I could; and ~_ 
dear reader, thou findest any thing good in them, I pray thee, 
when thou meetest any other calumniator, to tell him te 
amend his manners, and Dot to judge so severely, since, aftet 
all, the plays contain not any incongruities or striking 
faults." 

I must beg the same kind indu1gence towards the dramu 
- p2 
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of Cervantes, which the author bimself entreated' frombia 
readers. In order to be just towards him we must commence 
by rejecting all our theatrical prepossessions ; rcmembering 
that he wrote before any of those authors whom we regard 
as the legislators of the drama, upon a different system, and 
with imother object in view. Let us consider his dramas as 
a series of pictures, all connected by the chain of historical 
interest, though varying in subjcct. In some he has endea
voured tit excite the noblest sentiments of the heart: in his 
Numantia, patriotism; in his Life in Algiers, zeal for the 
redemption of captives. Such are the only unities for which 
we must seek in his dramas. Let us abandon ourselves to 
his eloquence, without endeavouring to resist the feelings of 
terror or of pity which he seeks to awake; and let us forget, 
if it be in our power, those rules which our own dramatists 
pbey, but which to him are entirely inapplicable. When we 
analyse even the models of antiquity, we do not apply to all 
of them rules equally severe. We do not forgct that 
..lEschylus, like Cervantes,' was in the van of his art. Per
haps, if we compared the Numantia with the Per~ians, or 
wi~h the Prometheus, many points of resemblance between 
these two celebrated authors would strike us. 'We should 
probably find, that, in the grandeur of the incidents, in the 
depth of feeling, in the nature and language of the allegorical 
personages introduced upon the stage, and lastly in the 
patriotic sentiments of the compositions, the oldest of the 
Spanish dramatists has approached nearer to the most ancient 
of the Greek tragedians, than any voluntary imitation could 
have accomplished. 
, There is a strong feeling of patriotism manifested by Cer
vantes in his Numantia. He has taken as the subject of his 
tragedy, the destruction of a city which valiantly opposed the 
Romans, and whose inhabitants, rather than surrender tbem
selves to the enemy, preferred perishing beneath the ruins of 
their homes, slaughtering one another, and precipitating 
themselves into the lIames. This terrible subject is not one 
which would be considered, at the present day, as suitable to 
'he purposes of the drama.' It is too extensive, too public, 
too little adapted to the display ot individual passions, and of 
Jllose motives which operate upon persons and not upon 
nations. A certain degree of admiration, however, cannot be 
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rlifused to this poetical attempt of Ce~vantes, which seems 
like an expiatory sacrifice offered up to the manes of a, 
'great city. 
, , The tragedy opens with a dialogue between Scipio and 
Jugurtha. This scene, like the greatest part of the drama, 
is written in octave stanzas of the heroic Italian verse .. In a 
·few scenes only, in which the dialogue is more lively, is the 
Spanish Redondilha of four trochees; rhymed;in quatrains, 
~mployed. Cervantes has never made use of the assonants; 
which by later writers were almost constantly adopted for the 
dialogues. . 
" Scipio declares to J ugurtha the repugnance which he feels 
to continue a war, which has already cost the Roman people 
so much blood, and in which he has at the same time to con
tend against the obstinate valour of the enemy. and the want 
'Of discipline' which his own army betrays. He then gives 
'orders for all the ,troops to be assembled, that by haranguing, 
them' he may recall them to a sense of their duty. The 
novelty of these dramatic representations is curiopsly mani
fested in the stage directions, which Cervantes has added to 
his dramas. Thus; in one scene it is said; "Here enter as 
many soldiers as the stage will hold, and Caius Marius with 
them: "they must be armed in the ancient fashion,-without 
musquets. Scipio, ascending. a little rock upon the stage, 
gazes on the soldiery before he addresses them." The speech 
of Scipio is too long to be given entire,' and indeed too long 
for representation.: It is, however, full of elevated feeling and 
bfmartial eloquence; He thus commences: 

Well, by your pride of feature, noble friends. 
And splendour of your martial deeorations, 
I reoognire in you the Bons of ;Rome, 
Yell, brave and valiant BOns! But, by your hal:uls, 
Fair and effeminate, by the glossy shew ' 
Of your smooth faces, rather should I deem you 
Of Britain born, or Belgium. Yoil yourselves, 
By your neglect, your reckless disregard , 
Of all your duties, you yourselves have raised 
Your foe, already vanquish'd, from the ground, 

, And wrong'd at once your valour and your fame. 
, Behold these walls, that ye\'lInshsken stand 
Firm 88 the rocks on which they rest! These walls 

, Bear shameful witness to your weak attempts, 
That boast of nothing Roman but t.he name. . 
What I when the whole world trembles and bows down 
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Before t·ho name of Rome, will you alone 
Betray her claims to empire, and eclipse 
Her universal glory here in Spain 1 

Scipio then directs various reforms. He orders the women 
to be removed, and that nothing shall be introduced into the 
army which can be productive of luxury and effeminacy; and 
he then expresses his confidence that, as soon as discipline is 
re-established within the camp, it will be an easy task to 
vanquish the handful of Spaniards who have shut themselves 
up within the walls of N umantia. Caius Marius answers in 
the name of the rest, and promises that the soldiers shan shew 
themselves true Romans, and submit cheerfully to the most 
rigorous discipline. 

Two Numantian ambassadors now present themselves 
before the general and the army. They declare that it was 
to the severity, avarice, and injustice of the generals who 
had hitherto commanded in Spain, that the revolt of 
Numantia was owing; that the arrival of Scipio, with whose 
virtues they are acquainted, and in whom they place the 
fullest confidence, had now induced them to sue as ardently 
for peace as they had before courageously sustained the war. 
Scipio, however, demands a higher satisfaction for the insuits 
offered to the majesty of the Roman people. He refuses al1 
Dvertures for peace, and dismisses the ambassadors with an 
exhortation to look well to their defence. He then informs 
his' brother, that, instead of exposing his army in fresh 
engagements, and moistening the soil of Spain with Roman 
blood, he has determined to surround Numantia with a deep 
fosse, and to reduce the place by famine. He therefore 
orders the IIrmy to commence the circumvallations. 

In the second scene (and between each Beene some time is 
supposed to have elapsed,) Spain is introduced in the figure 
of a woman, crowned with towers, and bearing in her hand 
a castle, as a symbol of those castles from which are derived 
the name and arms of Castile. She invokes the mercy and 
favour of heaven, and complains bitterly of her slate of per
petual bondage. She has seen her riches alternately the prey 
of the Phamician and of the Greek; and her most valiant 
sons divided amongst themselves, combating with one another, 
when they should have united their arms against the common 
enemy. 
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N umantia only, careless of her blood, . 
Has dared to draw her shining sword, and strike 
For that old liberty she long has cherish'd. 
But now, oh grief! her time of doom is near ; 
Her fatal hour approaches, and her lifo 
Is waning to its close; but her bright fame 
Shall still survive, and, like the Phoonix, burst 
More glorious from her asheS. . 
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The circumvallation being now accomplished, the Numan, 
tians have to contend against hunger, without any oppor
tunity of engaging with the enemy. One side of the city is 
washed· by the Douro, and the Spaniards therefore address 
themselves to that river, beseeching him to favour the people 
of Numantia, and to swell his waters, so as to prevent'the 
Romans from erecting towers and machines on its banks~ 
The Douro, followed by three tributary streams, advances 

.upon the stage, and declares that he has made the greatest 
efiorts to remove -the Romans from the walls of N umantia, 
but in vain; that the fatal hour is 'arrived, and that the only 
consolation he has left is derived from Proteus, who has re
vealed to him the future glories reserved for the Spaniards, 
and the humiliations to which the Romans are destined. He 
predicts the victories of Attila and the conquests of the Goths, 
.whioh are to renovate Spain; the titie of "Most Catholic'" 
which will be bestowed upon her kings; and lastly, the glory 
Df Philip II. who will unite the territories of Portugal to the 
_two kingdoms of Spain. 

In .the second act the Numantians are seen assembled in 
council. Theogenes enquires froni his countrymen by what 
,means they can escape from the cruel vengeance of their 
.encmies, who, without daring to combat'with them, have 
reduced them to perish by hunger. Corabino proposes that 
an offer shall be made to the Romans to decide the fate of 
·the two nations by single combat, and that if this is refused, 
they should try the effect of a sortie through the fosse, and 
attempt to open a passage through the enemy. Others present 
support this proposition, and at the same time describe their 
.despair, and, the sufferings which they endure from famine. 
·They likewise propose sacrifices to appease the gods, and 
auguries to ascertain their wishes. 

The scenes in the dramas of Cervantes are as distinct as 
.the acts. They seem intended in the Numantia to exhibit 
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the sentiments and'ideas of a whole people,'under the various 
aspects of public affairs. '1'0 accomplish this design we are 
sometimes introduced into the assemhlies of the nobles I at 
others, simple citizens appear upon the stage, and occasion
ally allegorical personages come forward. The second scene 
of this act is between two N umantilln soldiers, l\lorandro and 
Leoncio; the former, the lover of Lira, a young damsel or 
Numantia, was on the eve of marriage, when the nuptials 
·were deferred on account of the war and the public misfor
tunes. Leoncio accuses him of forgetting, in his passion for 
his .mistress, the dangers of his country. MOl'andro thull 
replies: 

Never did love teach lover cowardice : 
Have I e'er been a truant from my post 
To visit her I love 1 Have I e'er closed 
My eyes in a1umber when my captain watch'd' 
Have I e'er fail'd when dnty call'd on me, 
Because my heart WI\8 IiiI'd with her sweet imago 1 
If, then, t.hese thinga be not objected to me, 
Why will you blame me for my pll88ionat.e love' 

The dialogue is. interrupted by· the arrival of the people 
and the priests, with the victim and the incense for the sacri
fice to Jupiter. As the priests proceed in the sacrificilll 
ceremonies, the most terrible presages present themselves. 
The torches will not light; the smoke curls towards the 
West, and the invocations are answered with thunder. It 
is. curious to remark the eXIfcdients by which the author 
proposes to imitatc thunder: II Here," says he, II a noise 
must be made by rolling a barrel full of stones, and fire· works 
'must be let off." In the air, eagles are seen pouncing upon 
vultures, and tearing them in their talons. At lust the vic
tim is carried away by an infernal spirit, at the moment when 
it is about to be slain. ' 

l\Iarquino, a magician, then endeavours in his turn to dis-. 
cover the will of heaven by enchantment. He approaches a 
.tomb where, three hours previously, a young Numantion bad 
,been buried who had died of hunger, and he invokes his 
spirit from the infernal regions. His address to the spirits of 
darkness is singularly poetical. He speaks in that command
ing style, and at the same time with that contempt and 
anger, with which the poets have gifted those magicians who 
have not allowed themselvea to become the slavel of Lucifer. 
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The 'tomb opens; tlie dead rises, but moves not. Marquino 
by fresh enchantment bestows animation, and compels the 
body to speak. The corpse announces that Numantia will 
neither be the conquered, nor the conqueror; but that her 
citizens shall destroy one another. The corpse then sinks 
again into the tomb, and Marquino in despair stabs himself, 
nnd falls into ,the same grave. . 

The third act again leads us into the Roman camp. Scipio 
congratulates'bimself on having reduced Numantia to the last 
cxtre~ity, without finding it necessary to expose his soldiers. 
In the mean time a solitary trumpet is heard from within the 
walls. Corabino then appears with a white flag in his hand. 
He proposes to terminate the quarrel by single combat, on 
condition that if the Numantian champion is vanquished, the 
gates of the city shall be opened ; if, on the contrary, the 
Roman combatant is overcome, that the siege shall be raised. 
At the same time' he flatters the.Romans, by assuring them 
that from the valour of their champions, they may count upon 
a victory. Scipio' rejects with ridicule a proposal which 
would place him on equal terms with the enemy, at a time 
,wben he is assured of the conquest. ' 
~Corabino, left alone on the walls, overwhelms the Romans 

with vituperation. They, however, hear him not, and he re
tires. The next scene represents the interior of Numantia. 
The council of war is a~sembled, and Theogenes having given 
an account:of the failure of the sacrifices, of the enchantments, 
and of the challenge, proposes again to make a sally. The 
warriors dread the opposition of their wives, whom they will 
be compelled to abandon. ,The women, informed of the pro
posed sortie, crowd around the council·chamber with their 
infants· in their arms, and each, in eloquent language, de
mands to share the fortunes of her husband: 

What is it that yon wish, brave warriors ~ 
Have, then, yonr sorrowful fancies work'd on yon 
To 1\y us and forsake us 1 Do ye think 
To leave the virgins of N nDiantia 
A spoit to arrogant Romans, and yonr SODS, 

Your free-born BODS, in bondage to the foe 1 
Were it not better that your own right hand 
At once should take the life which ye have given 1 
Would you, then, feed the Roman avarice 1 . 
Would you, then, suffer them in unjust pride 
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To triumph o'er UII, while with foreign hands 
They pillage all our mansions 1 

* * * • 
If you are well resolved to attempt the sortie, 
Then take us wi th yon, It will be life to us 
To perish by your sides. Nor will ye thul 
Shorten our way to death, for famine ever 
Threatens to cut the thread of life in twain.-

Another woman \hen presents her children to the senators 
of Numanti&, and thus speaks: 

Oh, children of most desolate mothera, why, 
Wily speak ye not, and wh,r with moving tear& 
Do ye not supplicate your cruel sires 
Not to desert you 1 Doth it not suffice 
That terrible famine should oppresa your livea, 
But must you also prove the bitternesa 
Of Roman rigour 1 Tell them that ye were 
Begotten free, free born, and t·hat your mothers, 
Your wretched mothers, nura'lt you still in freedom: 
And tell them, if our fate so adverse is, 
They who have given you life should take it back. 
o walla I if ye can speak, exclaim aloud, 
A thousand times repeat," Numantiana I 
Numantiana I Liberty'" 

After several of the women have spoken, Theogencs an
swers their complaints with great tenderness. Ho swears 
tbat they sball not be abandoned by tbcir husbands, but that 
living or dying they sball still be protected. Lastly, he en
deavours to persuade the Numantians to adopt a still more 
desperate course, and not to leave within the walls of 
Numantia a single relic of tbeir persons or their property to 
adorn the triumphs of the enemy. He proposes that in the 
middle of the great square of the city a pile should be raised, 
upon which the citizens should themselves cast all their riches, 
and that to mitigate for a few hours at least the hunger which 
consumes them, the Roman prisoners should be slain, and 
eaten by the soldiery, The people immediately adopt this 
flightful resolution, Rnd separate in order to put it into exe
cution. 1tI0randro and Lira remain alone upon the stage, 
and a terrific scene of love, struggling with fllmine, succeeds. 
Lira, to the passionate exclamations of her lover, only answers 
that her brother had died of hunger on the preceding day, that 

• IA Numaneia, Tragedia, (con)' el Vjage al Pamaso,) Madrid,1784. 
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on that very day ller mother had perished, nnd that she her
self is on the verge of death. Morandl'O determines to pene
b'nte into the Roman camp in search of food to prolong the 

-life of his mistress. Leoncio, his friend, notwithstanding 'his 
remonstrances, resolves to accompany him, and the two friends 
wait till the obscurity of night shall afford them,' an oppor
tnnity to make their attempt. 

Two citizens now announce that the' pile is lightM, and 
that the inhabitants are eagerly heaping upon it all the re
mains of their property. Men, loaded with burthens of rich 
and precious articles, are seen passing over the stage towards 
the pile. One of the Numantians then declares that as soon 
as their riches are consumed, the women, the children, and 
the old men, will be all massacred by the soldiery, to save 
them from the conquerors. A Numantian mother is then 
introduced, leading by the hand her little son, who bears a. 
valuable packet. She holds an infant at her br~ast : 

1I10THEK. Oh life, most cruel and most hard to bear! 
Oh agony, most deep and terrible! 

Boy. Mother! will no one give me a little morsel 
Of bread, for all these riches 1 

l\IornEII. No, my son ! 
No bread, nor aught to nourish thee, my child. 

Boy. Must I thcn die of hunger 1 mother, mother, 
I ask one morsel only, nothing more. 

1IIorsElI. My child, what pain thou giv'st me ! 
Boy. Do you not 

Wish for it, then 1 
MOrnER. . I wish for it, but know not 

Where I may seek it. 
- BoY, Why not buy it, mother1 

It' not, rn buy it for myself, and give 
To the first man I meet, even all these riches-
Ay. for one single morsel.of dry bread. 
My hunger pains me so. 

l\IornER (to her infallt). And thou, poor creature, 
- Why cling'st thou to my breast 1 dost thou not know 

That in my aching breast despair has changed • 
The milky stream to blood 1 Tear off my flesh, 
And 80 content thine hunger, for my arms 
Are weak, and can no longer clasp thee to me, 
Son of my soul, with what can I sustain thee 1 
Even of my wasted flesh, there scarce remains 
Enough to satisfy thy craving hunger. 
Oh hunger, hunger I terrible and fierce, 
With what most cruel pangs thou tak'st my lifo; 
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Oh war, what death dost thou prepare for mc I 
. Boy. My mother! let us hasten to the place 

We seek, for walking seems to make me worse. 
MOTBBB. My child, the house is near us, where at length 

Upon the burning pile thou may'st lay down 
The burthen that thou bearest. 

I almQst repent of having introduced this terrible scene, so 
full of cruel sufferings. It is the prison of Ugolino rendered 
ten-times more horrible. The calamity being extended over 
a whole.city, famine contends with the most tender, as well as 
the most passionate, feelings. It is because sufferings like 
these have really existed, because the very name of war recalls 
them to our minds, that such scenes ought not to be repre
sented. The misfortunes of (Edipus have passed away; the 
feast of Thyestes will never again be celebrated; but who can 
say that in some city exposed to the horrprs of a siege, a 
nameless' mother may not, like the Numantian matron, be 
nourishing her infant with blood instead of milk, struggling. 
against the excess of suffering which human nature was not 
formed to support? If, indeed, we could succour or save her, 
it would be weakness to fear the shock which so frightf~l a 
picture produces; but if eloquence and poetry are employed 
without object to give effect to such descriptions, how can we 
experience any pleasure in emotions which bordcr upon so 
terrible a reality? , 

At the commencement of the fourth oct the alarm is 
sounded in the Roman camp, and Scipio demands the cause of 
the tumult. He learns that two Numantians have broken 
through the barriers, and, after killing several seldiers, 
have carried off some biscuit from a tent; that one of them 
again passed the wall, and gained the city, but that the other 
had been slain. In the following pcene we find Morandro 
again entering Numantia, wounded and bleeding. He is 
weeping .over his friend's fate, and the brcad which he is car
rying to Lira, is moistened with his tears. He lays before. 
her this last, offering of affection, and expires at her feet. 
Lira refuses to touch the sustenance which ha, been 80 dearly 
bought; while her little brother seeks refuge in her arms, 
and dies in convulsions. A soldier now appears upon the 
stage pursuing a woman whom he is endeavouring to kill, .for 
,an order has been issued by the senate of Numantia, that all 
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the women should be put to the sword. He, however, refuses 
to slay Lira, and bears away with him to the funeral pile the 
two bodies which lay before her. ' , 

War, Famine, and, Sickness, now appear, and dispute for 
the ruins of N umantia. Their description· of the' calamities 
which the city has suffered, is cold, when compared with the 
preceding frightful scenes. Theogenes then passes over the 
stage with his wife, his two sons, and his daughter, conducting 
them to the pile, where they are to die. He informs them 
that they are to perish by his own hand, and his children 
submit to their fate., Two youths, Viriatus and Servius, 
flying before the soldiers, cross the stage; the first endea~ 
vours to reach a tower which will afford him a refuge, but 
the latter, being overcome by famine, can proceed no farther. 
Theogenes, who has ~espatched his wife and children,. returns 
and beseeches a citizen to put him to death; the two, how
ever, determine to fight near the pile, upon which the survivor 
is to cast himself. The Romans perceiving the stillness which 
reigns in Numantia,' Caius Marius mounts upon the wall by 
a ladder; and is shocked to see the city one lake of blood, 
and the streets all filled with the dead. 'Scipio fears that this 
universal massacre will deprive him of all the honour of a 
triumph. If a single Numantian captive eould 'be found 
alive to be chained to his car, that honour would be his; but 
Caius Marius and J ugurtha, who have traversed all the 
streets, have met with nothing but gore and corpses. At last, 
however, they discover Viriatus, the young man who hill! 
taken refuge at the top of a tower. Scipio addresses him, 
and invites him, with kind words and promises, to deliver 
himself up., Viriatu! rejects these offers with indignation. 
Heia unwilling to survive his country; and after heaping 
,curses upon the Romans, he precipitates_ himself from the 
tower, and falls lifeless at the feet of Scipio. Renown, with 
a trumpet in her hand, terminates the tragedy by p,romising 
eternal glory to the Numantians. ' 
-The Numantia was,acted several times in the earlier part 

of the life of Cervantes, whilst ~he nation was still warm with. 
the enthusiasm which the victories of Charles V. had pro~ 
duced; :and whilst the reverses which, they began toexpe.., 
rience under Philip II. made ,them doubly resolute not to 
stain their ancient glories. We may imagine the effect which 
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the Numantia must have produced if it was represented in 
Saragossa, as it has been asserted, during the siege of that 
city; we may conceive how 4eeply the Spaniards must have 
felt the sentiments of national glory and independence 
which breathe throughout the drama, and with what anima
tion they must have prepared for new dangers and new 
sacrifices. We thus see that the theatre, which we have 
denominated barbarous, did in fact approach much nearer 
than our own, to that of the Greeks, in the energetic in-. 
fiuence which it exerted over the people, and in the empire 
with which the poet ruled his audience. We cannot, at the 
same time, avoid being struck in the Numantia with the 
ferocity which reigns throughout the whole drama. The 
resolution of the Numantians, the details of their situation, 
the progress of the plot, and the catastrophe, are all terrific. 
The tragedy does not draw tears, but the shuddering horror 
which it induces becomes almost a punishment to the spec
tator. It is one symptom of the change which Philip II. 
and the autos ila fe had wrought in the character of the 
Castilians; alld we shall soon have occasion to notice others. 
When the soldiers of fanaticism had acquired these fero
cious .qualities, literature itself did n::lt wholly escape the 
infection. . 

. There is still anotHer drama by Cervantes, Life in Algiet·s: 
El.rTrato de Argel: which has been called a comedy; but 
neither that title, nor the name of Cervantes, must lead us 
to expect in this piece the same humour which reigns 
throughout Don Quixote. To the gloomy picture which is 
represented in this drama, no relief is worded either by 
liveliness of plot, or by amusing delineation o( character. 
Cervantes did, indeed, in his interludes condescend to excite 
laughter; but the object both of his comedies and of his. 
tragedies was to awaken terror and pity. All his composi
tions were adapted to excite popular feeling on the topics of 
politics or religion; to strengthen the pride, the indepen
denct', or the fanaticism of the Spaniards. His dramas were 
distinguished into tragedies and comedies according to the 
rank of the characters and the dignity of the action, and not 
from any reference to the liveliness or the gravity of their 
subjects. 

Cervantes, as we have already stated, had been detained 
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for five years and a half a captive at Algiers, and his own 
sufferings 'and those of his companions had made a deep im
pression upon him. He returned to Spllin with feelings of 
violent hatred against the Moors, and with an ardent desire 
to contribute towards the redemption of those prisoners who 
had fallen into the hands of the Musulmans. His comedy of 
Life in Algiers; another drama which he published towards 
the close of his llfe, entitled, Los Banos de Argel;'" his tale 
of the Captive in Don Quixote, and that of the Generous 
Lover, were not mere literary works, but charitable en
deavours to serve his brother captives, and to excite public 
opinion in their favour. His object was to rouse the nation 
and the king himself against the Musulmans, and to preach 
a kind of crusade for the deliverance of all Christian 
captives. 

To accomplish this end he proposed merely to give to the 
public a sketch of the life of the captives in Algiers, and a 
description of the interior of their habitations. He there
fore employed no dramatic action, no plot, and no catastrophe; 
nor did he pay the least regard to the laws of the unities. 
He only collected into one point of view the various suffer
ings, pains, and humiliations which were cO[lsequent upon 
slavery among5t the Moors. The truth of the picture, the 
proximity of the scene, and the immediate interest of the 
spectators, supplied the want of art, which is visible in this 
drama, and exerted, i,t may easily be believed, a more power
ful influence over the audience. 

Life in Algiers contains various adventures, unconnected 
with one another, except in the community of suffering. 
The principal characters are Aurelio and Sylvia, an affection
ate pair who are exposed to the solicitations of their mistress 
and master. The religion and conjugal fidelity of Aurelio 
having induced him to repress all t. advances of his mis
tress, Zara, he is at last tempted with enchantments; but 
the demons soon perceive that they have no power over a 
Christian. He is then exposed to the seductive influence of 
Occasion and Necessity, who are personified by the dramatist, 
and who make various suggestions to th~ captive, which he 

* El Trato de Argel, Comedia, (pub. con el Viage al Pm'naso.) 8vo. 
Madrid, 1784. 
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at last succeeds in expelling f,'om his mind. . At tJie conclu
sion of the piece, both Aurelio and Sylvia are sent home by 
the Dey on the promise of a large ransom. . 

Another captive of the name of Sebastian relates, with 
extreme indignation, a spectacle of which he had been a 
witness ; the reprisals exercised upon the Christians by the 
Musulmans. The conduct of the Moors, however, at which 
the captive expresses such horror, appears only to have been 
a just retaliation. A Moor, who had been forced to submit 
to the ceremony of baptism at Valencia, being afterwards 
exiled with his countrymen, had taken up arms against the 
Christians. Being made prisoner in an engagement, he was 
recognized as having been baptized, and was delivered over 
to the Inquisition, who condemned him to be bu,'nt as a re
lapsed infideL His relations and friends, enger to avenge 
him, bought a Valencian captive of the same class of In· 
quisitors, from amongst whom his judges had been appointed, 
and inflicted upon their captive a similar death. If the 
rigour of such reprisals could have suspended the frightful 
proceedings of the Inquisition, this attempt to terrify the 
Spaniards with the consequences of their own barbarity 
would have been grounded upon good reason. The retaliatioll 
in this case did not inflict the punishment of the guilty upon 
the innocent, for every Inquillitor was bound to participate 
in the same crime. The anecdote is founded on fact, and the 
Inquisitor burnt by tho Algerines was the monk Miguel de 
Aranda. 

One of the most affecting seene. in the drama i. the Slave
market. The public crier offers to sale a father and mother 
and their two children, who are to be sold in lIeparnte lots. 
The resignation of the father, who in this dreadful colamity 
does not forget to confide in the goodness of God, the tears 
of the mother, and t&41 childi .. h conviction of the younger 
captives, that no power lIpon earth con dispose of them con
trary to the will of their parents, altogether form a frightful 
picture, the truth of which is the more impressive from the 
circumstance that the characters are anonymous, and that in 
the present age such scenes may happen daily at Algiers or 
in our colonies.· The merchant who is about to buy one of 
the children makes him open his mouth, in. order that he 
may see whether he is in good health. The unhappy child, 
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uuronscious that it is possible for him to sufrer gt'ftter griefs 
than those which he has already experienced, imagines that the 
merchant is going to extract a decayed tooth, and assoring 
him that it does not ache, begs him not to poll it oot. These 
little incidents more forcibly describe the horrors or sla"'ery 
tho the most laboured eloquence could do. In the c:hild is 
exhibited. a touching ignorance of the destiny which awaits 
him; in the merchant a enId and calculating interest c0n

trasted with a se:ru;ibility which he beholds without ,any 
emotion. ' We su1f'cr in common with the whole human race, 
which 11"8 here see degraded to the condition or the brutes. 
The merchant, who is in other respectS a worthy man, af\er 
giriug 130 piastres for the youngest of the c:hildren, thus 
addresses him: 

}[Ul"lU.ft. Come hither. child, 'lis time to go to ns&. 
J tu. Siguor. I will no& leRe UlJ modaer Iler&. 

To go with any ODe.. 

l[onu. AJas I UlJ child, thoa an 80 ~ mine. 
But his who bou,,<>ht thee. 
What! thea. baTe 1ou. mother. 
Forsaken IDe ! 

)[onoL 0 Hea_ I how cruel are 18 ! 
~ C.ome, hasaeQ, boy. 
JI1~ Will",. go with me, bro\her1 
FJUIal!OO,. I QIID~Juan. 'lis not in mypo_.-

May HeaTeD proaee& 1ou. J_ ! 
1[_ Oh, UlJ child, . 

lI;r jo,. and ID..T delight, Gocl _'& rorge& thee! 
o Du-! mother! whither will the,. bear mo 
A wa,y from 1O'l 1 

lIomu. Pumit me, wonhy Si,,-. 
To apeak • _t in m,. iUmt·s _. 
GlaD, me this amall __ went; ftrJ
I shall bow nought bat griet 

}[ I!IICIUln. What 10a 1I'OIlld say. 
s..,. 8ow; to-Digbt is the 1ut time.. 

1[0IIII_ ~t ., 
Is the 6rsi time UlJ heart e·. I\:lt &ada grief. 
Pray keep me wiu. 1ou. mo\her. b I bow Dot 
Whither he'd earrr me. 

llonlllL Alas, ~ child ! 
FOI'bmII ror-k thee DeB. a& tAy birtJa ; 
The _TellS are oY1llClSt, the el_ta 

TOL. n. 

.Are tubid, and the ftrJ sea and wiDda 
Are all eombhld ~<>ai1lSl me. Thou, m,. aJ\d, 
KDow'st Dot the dart. misfonuDes into whicll 
'l'hoII an 110 earI7 pbmg·d. ilat It.appi~ 

Q 
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Lackest the power to comprehend thy fate. 
What I would crave of thee, my life, since I 
Must never more be bleas'd with seeing thee, 
Is that thou never, never wilt forget ' 
To say, as thou wert wont, thy .Ave Mary j 
For that bright queen of goodness, grace and virtue, 
Can loosen all thy bonde and give thee freedom. 
Behold the wicked Christian, how she counsels 
Her innocent child. You wish, then, that your child 
Should, like yourself, continue still in error. 
o mother, mother, may I not remain t 
And must 'these Moors then carry me away t 
With thee, my child, they rob me of my treasures. 
Oh I am much afraid r 

, 'Tis I, my child, 
Who ought to fear at seeing thee depart. 
Thou wilt forget thy God, me, and thyself, 
What else can I expect from thee, abandon'd 
At such a tender age, amongst a people 
Full of deceit and all iniquity' 
Silence, you villainous woman, if you would not 
Have your head pay for what your tongue has done. 

In the fifth act Juan is introduced as a renegade. He has 
been seduced by the dainties and rich clothing which his 
master has given him. He is proud of his turban, and dis
dains the other captives, saying, that it is a sin in a lUusul
man to remain in cooversation with Christians. Cervantes 
has inserted a scene between Juan and his mother, who is in 
despair at his apostasy. The mother, however, does not again 
appear; her grief must have been too poignant forrepresentation. 

The escape of Pedro Alvarez, one of the captives, who 
being unable any longer to bear the horrors of slavery, 
resolves to cross the desert, and. endeavour to reach Oran by 
following the . line of the coast, forms another independent 
plot. He prepares ten pounds of biscuit, made of eggs, flour 
and honey; and with this stock of provisions and three pair 
of shoes he enters upoq a journey of sixty leagues, through 
an unknown country, and over a burning desert infested with 
wild beasts. 

In one scene the captive is introduced consulting with 
Saavedra, under which name, in all probability, the dramatist 
intended to represent himself. In another, we find him in 
the midst of the desert, where he is wandering after having 
lost his way; his provisions are exhausted, bis clothes are in 
tatters, his shoes are worn out, and he is tormented with 
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hunger, and reduced to such an extreme of weakness, that he 
can with difficulty walk. In this state of distress he invokes 
the Virgin of Montserrat, and presently a lion appearing 
crouches down at his feet. The captive finds his strength 
restored; the lion becomes his guide ; he recommences his 
journey, and when he appears upon the stage the third time, 
he has nearly arrived at Oran. 

Towards the conclusion of the fifth act the arrival of a 
monk of the order of the Trinity is announced, bearing with 
him a sum of money for the redemption of the captives. The 
prisoners throw themselves on their knees in prayer, and the 
curtain falls, leaving the spectators to conclude that they are 
all redeemed. 

Such are the two dramas which alone remain, of the twenty 
or thirty which were composed by Cervantes in his youth. 
They are curious specimens of the character which that great 
genius gave to the national drama of Spain, at a period when it 
was in his power to model it according to his will. The theatre 
of the ancients was not unknown to Cervantes, . for, in additio~ 
to the opportunities he had enjoyed of becoming acquainted 
with it in' the learned languages, he was veri familiar with 
the Italian, and consequently with the efforts which had been 
made at the court of Leo X. to revive the scenic representa
tions of Greece and Rome. In Spain, indeed, during the 
reign of Charles V. Perez dc Oliva had. translated the Electra 
of Sophocles, and the Hecuba of Euripides; Terence also had 
been rendered into Spanish by Pedro Simon de Abril, and 
Plautus had appeared in a Castilian dress. Cervantes, how
ever, thought that the moderns ought to possess a drama, 
which should represent their own manners; opinions, and 
character, and not those of antiquity. He formed, indeed, his 
idea of tragedy upon the models of the ancients; but that 
which he beheld was not what we discover in their dramas. 
The dramatic art appeared to him to be the art of transporting 
the audience into the midst of events calculated, from theil' 
political or religious interest, to make the most profound im
pression upon the mind; tragedy, the art of making the 
spectators sharers in the most brilliant historical incidents; 
and comedy, of introducing them into the houses of indivi
duals, and of layiug bare their vices or their virtues. He 
attached little importance to that which has become a matter· 

Q2 
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of such consequence in our eyes, the space of time which ill 
supposed to elapse between each scene, and the power of 
transferring the actors from place to place. lIe paid the 
greatest attention, on the contrary, to that which we have 
considered as a deftlct in the ancient dramn, the poetical and 
religious, or lyrical portion, which amongst the Greeks was 
the province of the chorus, and which Cervantes wished to 
reproduce by the aid of allegorical personages. 

The ancients, who mode religious spectacles of thelf trnge
dies, always aimed at representing the course of Pro\'"idence, 
or Fate, as linked with human actions. The choruses, which 
during the progress of the drama, shock our ideas of propriety, 
appeared to them to be necessary for the purpose of interpret
ing the will of the Divinity, of recalling the thoughts from 
terrestrial to higher objects, and of re-establishing the tran
quillity of the soul by the delights of lyrical poetry, after the 
passionate excitement of theatrical eloquence. Such likewise 
was the end which Cervantes proposed to himself, in the crea
tion of his allegorical personages. He did not allow them 
to mingle in the action like supernatural beings, nor did he 
make any of the incidents depend upon their agency. Indeed, 
like the choruses of the ancients, they might be rejected from 
his dramas altogether without any void being perceived. Hill 
aim wa., to give us an idea, through their means, of the cor
responding progress of the universe, and of the designs of 
Pro\'"idence. He wished to enable us to behold in his dramas 
the things invi4ible, as though they were material. lie wished 
to transport his drama from the real world into the realm of 
poetry; and he endeavoured to accomplish this object by the 
Dssistance of the most elevated language, which he could put 
iuto the mouths of these unearthly beings, by the magic of 
lyrical poetry, and by the employment of the boldl'st figures. 
These objects, which arc altogetber excluded from our drama, 
but which were much considered by the ancients, ha,oe been 
but imperfectly attained by Cervantes. Perbnps he did not 
possess in a high degree the lyrical talent. If there are any 
sublime passages in hia ploys, tbey are to be found in the dia
logues, Bnd not in the rhapsodies of hi. allegorical characters. 
Moreover, the introduction of allegorical personages upon the 
stage appears to be directly contrary to the essence of the 
drama, wbich, as it appeal. as well to the ell'. as to the enr, 
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ought not to admit of objects which never can have a visible 
existence. 'Vhen Famine or Sickness appears in the N uman
tin, and Occasion or Necessity in the Life in Algiers, the 
action of the drama'is arrested. These metaphysical abstrac
tions destroy at once the illnsion, the vi vacity, and the interest 
of the drama, and the attention is confused by these varying 
appeals til the intellect and to the senses. 

In the Numantia Cervantes has scrupulously observed the 
unity oC action, the unity of interest, and the unity of passion. 
No episode is mingled with the terrible plot. The whole 
people are animated with oue idea, and partake of the same 
suffering. Individual wretchedness is swallowed up in the 
general calamity, which it only serves to render more striking. 
The story of Morandro and Lira presents us with a picture of 
what every lover in Numantia must have suffered; and 
instead of detracting fl"Om the interest, serves to concentrate 
it. There are no traces either in this play, or in the Life in 
Algiers, of that insipid spirit of gallantry which has infested 
the French theatre from its birth, and which has been errone
ously attributed to the Spanish. In Cervantes, and generally 
in the Spanish dramas, we never see a hero in love, but when 
he ought to be so; and their language, figurative and hyper
bolical as it is, aceording to the bad taste of the nation, is still 
passionate and not gallant. The unity which WIIS so rigor
ously observed in the N umantia, was completely abandoned 
by Cervantes in his Life in Algiers. It is strange that he dill 
not perceive that it is that quality alone which is the basis of 
harmony; which preserves the relation of the various parts; 
which distinguishes the productions of genius from real life, 
and the dialogue of the drama from tne conversations or 
society. Life in Algiers is consequently a tiresome play, and 
loscs its interest as we advance in it, notwithstanding it pos
sesses some beautiful scenes. 

Hitherto we have only animadverted upon the errors of tl,e 
art; in other points of vie,,', we may perceive that it was in 
its infancy. Thus Cervantes has formed a false idea of the 
patience of his audience. Supposing that a fine speech must 
produce the same effect upon the stage as before an academi
cal assembly, he has frequently !Dade his characters trespass 
beyond every boundary, b~th of natural dialogue and of the 
reader's patience. He who iii his narrative style was so ex-
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cellent, who in his romances and novels so completely possessed 
the art of exciting and of sustaining interest, of saying pre
cisely what was proper and stopping exactly where he should, 
yet knew not how much the public would be willing to 
hear from the mouth of an actor. Many of the Spanish dra
matists appear to have been equally ignorant upon this point. 

The two dramas of Cervantes occupy an insulated .station in 
the literature of Spain. We discover not after him any 
instance of that terrible majesty which reigns throughout the 
Numantia, of that simplicity of action, that natural dialogue, 
lind that truth. of sentiment. Lope de Vega introduced new 
plays upon the stage, and the public, captivated by the plea
sure of pursuing an intrigue through its thousand winding s, 
became disgusted with the representation of powerful and 
deep emotions, which produced not the effect of surprise. 
Cervantes himself gave way to the national tastll, .without 
satisfying it, in the eight plays which he publisbed in his 
declining years; and the Castilian lEschylus may be said to 
have left us only one real specimen of his dramatic genius. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 
lfOVKlB AlfD BOJI.AlfOBS 011 OBRVAlfTBS; TaB ABAVO.AlfA 011 DO. ALONZO 

»8 BIWILLA.. 

CERVANTES was eminently gifted with the narrative talent, 
a quality which seems to be intimately connected with 
dramatic powers, since, in order to possess it, an author must 
be capable of understanding and adhllring to the unity of his 
narrativl'l. That unity is the central point to which all the 
other portions of the work have reference, and upon which 
they all depend. The episodes are thus connected with the 
main action, and never fatigue the mind; the plot excites the 
attention; and the catastrophe clears away all the mysteries 
at once. It is moreover requisite, as in the dramatic alit, to 
be capable of giving the col~urs of truth and nature to every 
object, and the appearance of completeness and probability to 
every character; to bring events before the reader by words, 
as the dramatist does by action; to say exactly what ought to 
be said, and nothing farther. It is in fact this talent that 
has conferred upon Cervantes his immortality. His most 
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celebrated works 'are those romances in which the richness of 
his invention is relieved by the charms .of his style, and by 
his happy art of arrranging the incidents and bringing them 
before tbe eye of the reader. We hav~ already spoken of 
Don Quixote, which merited a separate examination, and we 
must content ourselves ;with bestowing less time on the pas
toral romance of Galatea, on that of Persiles and Sigismunda, 
and on' the collection of little tales which Cervantes has called 
his Exemplary Novels. In giving an idea of' the literature 
of a country; it seems proper to detail all the wOl'ks of cele
·brated authors, and to pass rapidly'over those who have not 
attained the first rank. By studying the former, we are 
enablcd to observe not only the intellectual progress of the 
,nation, but likewise its peculiar taste and spirit, and fre
quently even the manners and history of the people. It is 
much' more agreeable to contemplate the Castilians as they 
are painted in the works of Cervantes, than to attempt a 
picture of our own, which must necessarily be less faithful 
than the native delineation. , 

Cervantes had reached his sixty-fifth year when he pub
lished, under the name of Exemplary or Instructive Novels, 
twelve beautiful tales, which though they have been translated 
into French, are not generally known. - This species of 
composition was, before the time of Cervantes, unknown in. 
modern literature; for he did not take Boccacio and the 
Italian Novelists as his models, any mor3 than Marmontel 
has done in his Contes Moraux. These tales are, in fact, 
little romances, in w.hich lo\'e is delicately introduced, and 
where the adventures serve as a vehicle for passionate 
sentiments. 

The first novel is entitled, 'La Gitanilla, or 'l'/te Gipsy 
Girl, and contains an interesting picture of that race of 
people, who were formerly spread Qver. all Europe, though 
they nowhere submitted themselves to the laws ot' society. 
About the middle of the fourteenth century this wandering 
race first appeared in Europe, and were by some considered 
to be a caste of Pari as who had escaped from India, and.were 

(There is an English translation of the Exemplary Novels by Shelton, 
which was republished in 1742. A new translation has lately appeared 
in two vols. 12mo. London, 1822. The extract from The Gip8y·Girl, 
given in the text, h!lll been transcribed from these volumes.-Tr.] 
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called indifferently Egyptians and Bohemians. From that 
period down to the present day they have continued to 
wander through the various countries of Europe, subsisting 
by petty thefts, by levying contributions on the superstitious, 
or by the share which they often took in festivals. They 
have now almost entirely disappeared from many of the 
nations of the continent. The rigorous police of France, 
Italy, Ilnd Germany, does not suffer the existence of a race 
of vagabonds who pay no regard to the rights of property and 
who despise the laws. There are still, however, numbers of 
these people to be found in England, where the legislature 
formerly sanctioned such cruel enactments against them that 
it was found impossible to put them into execution. Many, 
likewise, still exist in Russia, and some in Spain, where the 
mildness of the climate and the wild features of the country 
are highly favoumble to that unconfined and wandering life, 
for which the Bohemians seem to have derived a taste from 
the eastern nations. The description of the community which' 
they formed in the time of Cervantes is more curious from 
the circumstance of their numbers at that period being 
greater, and their liberty more complete, than at any subse
quent time; while the auperstition of the people afforded 
them a readier support. Their manner",. their laws, and 
their characters, were consequently at that period developed 
with much more truth and simplicity. 

The heroine of the first tale, who is called Preciosa, accom
panied by thl'ee yourrg girls of about fifteen years of age. like 
herself, frequents the streets of Madrid under the superin
tendence of an old woman, for the purpose of amusing the 
public in the coffee-houses and other public places, by dancing 
to the BOund of the tambouribe, which she sometimes accom
panies by songs and verses occasionally of her own extempo
raneous composition, or else obtained from poets who were 
employed by the gipsies. The noblemen used to invite them 
into their houses, that they might have the pleasure of seeing 
them dance, and the ladies in order to have their fortunes told 
them. Preciosa, who was modest and much respected, yet 
possessed that vivacity of mien and that gaiety and prompti
tude of repartee which so remarkably. distinguished her 
race. Even in religious festivals she would appear and chaunt 
songs in honour of the saints and the Virgin. In all proba-
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bility, this apparent devotion of the Bohemians, who never 
take any part in public worship, protected them in Spain, 
where they were called Christianos Nuevos, from the anim- ' 
adversion of the Inquisition. The delicacy and beauty of 
Preciosa gained the heart of a cavalier, not more distinguished 
by his fortune than by his figure; but she refused to accept 
his hand, unless he consented to pass a probation of two 
years by residing amongst the gipsies, and sharing their 
mode of life. . The address of one of the oldest gipsies to the 
cavalier, who assumes the name of Andres, is remarkable for 
that purity and elegance of language and that eloquence of 
thought which are peculiar to Cervantcs. The gipsy takes 
Pl'eciosa by the hand, and presents her to Andres ': 

" We appropriate to you the companionship of this young 
girl, who is the flower and ornament of all the gipsies to be 
found throughout Spain. It is now virtuously placed within 
your own power to consider her either as your wife, or as 
your mistress. Examine her thoroughly, weigh maturely 
whether she is pleasing to you, find out whether she has any 
defect, and should you fancy that you are 110t calculated for 
each other, throw your eyes around upon all the other gipsy 
girls, and you shall have the object of your selection. But 
we warn you that when once you have made your choice, you 
cannot retract, and' must be contented with your fate. No 
one dares to encroach upon his friend, and hence we are 
shielded from the torments of jealousy. Adultery is never 
committed amongst us ; for if in any instance our wives 01' 
our mistresses are detected in infringing our laws, we inflict 
punishment with the utmost severity. You must' also be 
apprised that we never have resort to courts of justice; we 
have our own jurisdiction, we execute judgment ourselves, 
we are both judges and executioners, and after regular COll
aemnation, -we get rid, of the parties by burying them in the 
mountains and desel'ts, and no person whatsoever, not even 
their parents, can obtain information of them, or bring us to 
account for their deaths. It is the dread of this summary 
j uriBdiction which preserves chastity 'Within its natural 
bounds; and thence it is, as I have, already stated-, that we 
live in, perfect tranquillity on this score, so dreadfully mis
chievous and annoying ill othel' societies. ,There are fElIV 
'things which we possess, that we do not pos~ess in common ; 
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but wives and mistresses are a sacred exception. 'We com
mand the whole universe, the fields, the fruits, the herbage, 
the forests, the mountains, the rivers, and the fountains, the 
stars and all the elements of nature. Early accustomed to 
hardship, we can scarcely be said to be sufferers; we sleep 
as soundly and as comfortably upon the ground as upon beds 
of down; and the parched skin of our hodies is to us equal 
to a coat of mail, impenetrable to the inclemencies of the 
weather. Insensible to grief, the most cruel torture does not 
afHict us, and under whatever form they make us encounter 
death, we do not shrink even to the change of colour. We 
have learned to despise death. We make no distinction 
between the affirmative and the negative, when we find it 
absolutely necessary to our purpose. Weare often martyrs, 
but we never turn informers. We sing, though loaded with 
chains in the darkest dungeons, and our lips are hermetically 
sealed under all the severe inllictions of the rack. The great 
and undisguised object of our profession is • furtively to seize 
the property of others, and appropriate it to our own use ;' 
thereby invariably imitating the plausible but perfidious ex
ample of the generality of mankind under one mask or other, 
in which however we have no occasion to court witnesses to 
instruct us. In the day we employ ourselves in insignificant, 
amusing, trifling matters, but we devote the night and its 
accommodating dal'knees to the great object of our pro
fessional combination. The brilliancy of glory, the etiquette 
of honour, and the pride of ambition, form no obstacles to us 
as they do in other fraternities. Hence we are exempt from 
that base, cowardly, and infamous servitude, which degrades 
the illustrious unhappy voluntarily into slaves." 

Such was the singular race of people who lived the life of 
the uncultivated savage, in the midst of society; who pl·t!
served manners, a language, and probably a religion of their 
own, maintaining their independence in Spain, England, and 
Russia, for nearly five hundred years. It may be supposed 
that the Gipsy Girl terminates like every other romance, 
the heroine of which is of low birth. Preciosa is discovered 
to be the daughter of a noble lady, Bnd her resl rank being 
discovered, she is married to her lover. 
. The second novel, which is entitled The Liberal LofJer, 
contains the adventures of some Christians who have been 
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reduced to slavery by the Turks. Cervantes lived in the 
time of the famous corsairs Barbarossa nnd Dragut. The 
Ottoman and Barbary 1Illets then claimed the dominion of 
tbe Mediterranean, and hl\d been long aeeustomed, in con
junction with the lleets of Henry II. and the French, annually 
to rRn.","9 tbe shores of Italy and Spain. No one could be 
assured oC living in safety. The Moors, running the light 
vessels on shore, used to rush sword in hand into the gardens 
and houses which adjoined the sea, generally attending more 
closcly to the seizing of captives, than to the acquisition of 
plunder, (rom a conviction that the wealthy individuals whom 
they thus carried into Barbary, and shut up in the slave
yards, or condemned to the' hardest labour, would gladly 
purchase redemption from thiil horrid servitude even at the 
price of their whole Cortune. In thiil state of terror, during 
the reigns of Charles V. and his successo~ did the people 
live who dwelt upon the shores of the Mediterranean. Sicily 
and the kingdom of Naples, not being the residence of their 
sovereign, were more particularly exposed to the cruelties oC 
tbe Barbary powers.. They were, in fllct, without a marine, 
without garriilon3, without resources for defence ; in short, 
without any other than a vexatious vicere"aal government, 
which oppressed without protecting them. It was in their 
gardens, near Trapani, in Sicily, that the libernl lover and 
his mistress Leonisa were made captive. They meet each 
otber again at Nicosa, in Cyprus, two years after the taking 
oftbllt city, in 1571 ; and their adventures possess the double 
merit of powerful romantic interest and great fidelity of 
character and description. Cervantes, who bad Cought in the 
wars of Cyprus and in the Greek seas, and who during his 
captivity had become well acquainted with the Musulmans 
and with the condition of their Christian slaves, has given to 
his eastern tales a great appearance of historical truth. The 
imagination cannot feign a more cruel moral iniliction than 
that to which. man or a cultivated mind is subjected, when 
he falls, togeth~ with all the objects of his fondest affection, 
into the hands of a barbarian master. The adventures, 
therefore, of Corsairs and their captives are all of them sin
gularly romantic. At one period, the French, the Italians, 
and the Spanish, borrowed all their plots from this source. 
The public, however, soon became fatigued w.ith the same 
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unvarying fictions. Truth alone possesses the essenco of 
variety; and the imagination, unnourished by truth, is com
pelled to copy itself. Every picture of captivity which 
Cervantes has presented to us is an original, for ho painted 
from the memory of his sufferings. The other descriptions 
of this kind appear to be merely casts fl'om this first model. 
Romance-writers should not be permitted to introduce the 
corsairs of Algiers into their tales, unless, like Cervantes, they 
have been themselves inmates of the slave-yard, 

The third tale, entitled Rinconefe and Cortadillo, is of 
another clIlSS, though completely Spanish. It is in the 
Picarellco style, of which the author of Lazarillo de Tormell 
was the inventor. The history of two young thieves i15 
related in this novel with the greater humour, inasmuch as 
the wit of the Spanish writers was peculiarly reserved for the 
description of vulgar life. It seems that they were only per
mitted to ridicule such as had absolutely cast aside all pre
tensions to honour. It is from those writers that we have 
invarillbly borrowed our descriptions of tho social life and 
organization of the community of thieves and beggars, nnd 
it is amongst them alone, I am inclined to believe, that tl1l.'1 
ever existed. The company of robbers 01' Seville, and the 
authority possessed by their chief, Monipodio, are pleasantly 
described in this navel. The most laughable portions of it, 
however, and which are very correct as fur as !'egurus both 
Spain and Italy, are those in which the strange union of 
devotion and licentiousness amongst theso ngabonds is 
described. In the place where tho thieves assemble there is 
an image of the Virgin, with a throne for the offerings, and 
11 vessel of holy water near it. Amongst the robbers an old 
woman arrives, "who, without saying a word to anyone, 
walks across the room, and, taking some of the holy wllter, 
devoutly falls upon her knees before the image; and after R 
long prayer, having kissed the ground thrice, and raised as 
often her eyes and hands to heaven, rises, places her offering 
on the throne, and walks out again." All the thieves, in 
turn, make an <>ffering of silver; for which purpose they 
reserve part of their acquisitions, to be employed in musses 
for the 80uls of their deceased companions, and of their bene
factors. ThuR a young robber, who conducts Rinconete to 
the meeting, to the question-' Perhaps; then, fOU follow the 
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occupation of a thief?' replies: cc I do so, in the service of 
God, and of all worthy people !' 

In general we are apt to imagine that this corrupt and 
unruly portion of society, who violate without ceasing all 
laws, divine and human, are infidels in their religious 
opinions; as it is difficult to believe that those who feel any 
sentiments of religion, woulJ attach themselves to such infa
mous and criminal occupations. When, therefore, in the 
countries of the South, we remark assassins, robbers, and 
prostitutes, scrupulously fulfilling all the ob;;ervances of reli
gion. we immediately accuse them of hypocrisy, aud imagine 
that, by this show of Christianity, they merely wish to de
ceive those whose eyes are upon them. This, however, is an 
error; for in the South of Europe all these people, the refuse 
of society, are really under the influence of religious feelings. 
The malefactors, when they become. numerous, find or form 
an abandoned priesthood, who, living upon their offt!rings, 
and partaking the produce of theil' crimes, are always ready 
to sell them absolution. The criminal commits the offence 
with a deterD!ination to repent of it, and in the expec€ation 
of absolution; while the priest confesses him with a conviction 
that the faith is in him, and that the repentance is sincere. 
Scarcely, however, does the penitent leave the church than· 
11e returns to his criminal habits. By this shocking abuse of 
religion, the priest and the offender silence their consciences 
in the midst of all their iniquities. Their religion is not a 
salutary curb: it is an infamous contract, by which the most 
corrupt men believe that they may purchase a license to 
satisfy all their evil propensities. The voice of conscience 
is stifled by their faith in the act of penitence; and the im
pious and infidel robber would never reach the same degree 
of depravity, which we may remark in those villains so zea
lous and so pious, who have been painted by Cen"antes, 
and of whom we find the models in Italy as well as in 
Spain. . 

The three first novels are. of a ",ery dissimilar east; the 
Dine which follow them, complete the varied cil'cle of inven
tion. The Spanis/,-Englis/, Lady, it is true, shews that 
Cervantes was much more imperfectly acquainted with the 
heretics than with the· Moors. The L;centiate cif Glass, and 
the Dialo!JU8 oftks tn:o Dogs oftks Hospital ofths ;Resur.~ 
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rection, sre satirical pieces, displaying much wit and incident. 
The Beautiful Char-mama,. resembles a love-romance; and 
The Jealmu Man of E.h-emadura is distinguished by the 
excellence of its characters, by its plot, and by the skill with 
which the catastrophe is brought about. We have, in thill 
tale; an example of the prodigious. power of music over the 
Moors. An African slave, whose fidelity had resisted every 
temptation, cannot be persuaded to be unfaithful to his trust, 
except by the hope of being taught tc1 play upon the guitar, 
and to chaunt ballads like the pretended blind man, who 
every evening rouses him to ecstasy by his music. The novels 
of CervantCll, like his Dou Quixote, lead U8 into Spain, snd 
open to us the houses and the hesrts of her inhabitants; 
while their infinite vsriety proves how completely their 
author was master of every shade of sentiment and every 
touch of feeling. 

We have already related that shortly before hil death Cer
VIIntes was employed upon a work, the dedication to which he 
composed after he had received extreme unction. It i. enti
tied: The Suffering. of Perftle. and Si!}ilmOnda, a Northern 
Story: and to this work more than to any other of bill 
literary labours did he attach his hopes of fame. The judg
ment of the Spanish hal placed thill production by the side of 
Don Quixote, and above all the author's other work. ; but a 
foreigner will not, I should imagine, concede to it 80 much 
merit. It is the offspring of a rich, but at the same time of 
a wandering imagination, which confinee itself within DO 
bounds of the possible or the probable, and which is not suffi
ciently founded on reality. Cervantes, who was 80 correct 
and elegant a paiDter of all that fell within the sphere of hi .. 
observation, haa been pleased to place the scene of hi. last 
tale in a world with which he had no acquaintance. He had 
traversed Spain, Italy, Greece, and Barbary; he was It home 
in every part of the South. He has, however, entitled thi. 
romance a Nortbern story, and his complete ignorance of the 
North, in which his scene il laid, and which he imagine. :" 
be a land of barbarians, anthropophagi, pagans, and enchanter~ 
is lufficiently singular. Don Quixote often promisee Sancho 
Panza the kingdoma of Denmark and Soprabi83; but Cer
vantCll, in fact, knew little more of tbese countriee tban I.i. 
knigbt. The King of Denmark and the King of Danea are 
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both introduced, though Denmark and Danea are the same 
country. One half of the isles of that conntry, he says, are 
saVII"O'6, de.serted, and covered with eternal snows; the other 
is inhabited by corsairs, who slay men -for the purpose of 
eating their hearts, and make women prisoners in order to 
elect from amongst them a queen. The Poles, the Norwe
gians, the Irish, and the English, are all introduced in their 
turns, and represented as possessing manners no less extra
ordinary, and a mode of life no less fantastic; nor is the scene 
laid in that remote antiquity, the obscurity of which might 
admit of such fables. The heroes of the romance are the 
contemporaries of Cervantes; and some of them are the 
soldiers of Charles V., who were marched with him into 
Flanders or Germany, and who afterwards wandered into the 
northern countries. 

The hero of the romance, Persiles, is the second son of the 
King of Iceland; and his mistress, Sigismonda, is the 
daughter and heiress of the Queen of Friseland, a country 
which has escaped from the chart, but which is now supposed 
to have been the Feroe Islands, where the very veracious 
travellers of the fifteenth century have placed.many of their 
adventures. Sigismonda had been betrothed to Maximin, 
the brother of PerL'iles, whose savage and rude manners were 
little calculated to touch the heart of the sweetest, the most 
beautiful, and the most perfect of women. The two lovers 
make their csc!lpe at the same time, with the intention of 
travelling together on a pilgrimage to Rome; no doubt for 
the purpose of obtaining from the Pope a dispensation from 
Sigismonda's engagements. Persiles assumes. the name of 
Periander, and Sigismonda that of Auristela ; and during the 
whole of the romance they appear under these names: they 
pass as brother and sister; and the secret of their birth and 
history, witli which I have commenced my account of the 
novel, is not disclosed until the termination of the work. 
Their pere"arinations through the North are contained in the 
fil'l>--t volume; through the South, in the second. Exposed to 
more dangers than would be amply sufficient for ten reasonable 
romances; captured by savages, and recaptured; on the point 
of being roasted and eaten; shipwrecked innumerable timet', 
separated and re-united, attacked by assassins, by poison, 
and by sorcery. and at the same time robbing all they meet of 
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their hearts, they run greater risks from the love which they 
inspire than could be occasioned by hatred itself. The 
ravishers, however, who dispute for them, combat so fiercely 
amongst themselves that they are all slain. In this manner 
perish all the inhabitants of the Ba1'barous Isle, where a 
whole nation of pirates are consumed in the flames which 
they have themselves lighted. On another occasion, all the 
sailors of a vessel fight until none are left ; but this was 
necessary, that our travellers might have a fit conveyance. 
This romance is indeed a singularly bloody one. Besides 
those who thus perish by wholesale, the number of individuals 
who die or kill themselves would almost fill the ranks of an 
army. The history of the hero and heroine is interspersed 
with a thousand episodes. Before they arrive at the end of 
their journey, they collect a numerous caravan, each member 
of which in turn recites his adventures. These are always, 
of course, most extraordinary, and manifest great fertility of 
invention. Many of them are amusing, but it appears to me 
that nothing is more fatiguing than the marvellous; and that 
there is never 80 great a similarity as between productions 
which resemble nothing else in nature. Cervantes, in this 
novel, has fallen into many of the errors which he so humor
ously exposed in Don Quixote. I cannot suppose that in 
Don Belianis or in Felix 1\-1ars of Hircania more extravagance 
is to be found than in these ,'olumes. The style of the 
ancient romaRce-writcrs, it is tl'Ue, did not possess so much 
elegance and purity. 

Amongst the episodes tbere is one which appears to me to 
be interesting,. less on account of its own merits than because 
it reminds us of an amusing tale of one of our celebrated 
contemporaries. Persiles, in the Barbarous Isle, discovers, 
amongst the pirates of the Baltic, a man who is called Rutilio 
de Sienna, who is a dancing-master, like Monsieur Violet 
amongst the Iroquois. In his own country he had seduced 
one of his scholars, and had been imprisoned preparatory to 
his suffering a capital punishment. A witch, however, who 
had fallen in love with him, opened the doors of his prison. 
She ,spread a mantle on the ground before him. ,. She then 
desired me to place my foot upon it and to be of good courage, 
but for a moment to omit my devotions. I immediately saw 
that this was a bad beginning, and I perceived that her 
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Qbject was to convey me through the air. Although~ like a 
good Christian, I held all sorcery in contempt, yet the fear of 
death in this instance made ine resolve to obey her. I placed 
my foot on the middle of the mantle, and she also. At the 
same' time she muttered Sbme words which I could not 
understand, and the mantle began to ascend. I felt terribly 
afraid, and there was not a single Saint in the Litany whom 
in my heart I did not invoke. The enchantress, doubtless, 
perceived my terror, and divined my prayers, for she again 
commanded me to abstain from them. ' Wretch that I am,' 
exclaimed I. 'what good can, I hope for, if I am prevented 
from asking it from God, from whom proceeds all good?' At 
last I shut my eyes and suffered the devils to convey me 
whither they would, for such are the only post-horses which 
witches employ: After having been carried through the air 
for four hours, or a little more, as 1 should judge; I found 
myself at the close of the 4ay in an unknown country .. 

"As soon as the mantle touched the ground, my com
panion said to me: 'Friend Rutilio, you have arrived at a 
place, where the whole human race cannot harm you.' As 

. she spoke these words, she embraced me with very little 
reserve. I repelled her with all my strength, and perceived 
that she had taken the figure of a wolf. The sight froze my 
. senses.' However, as often hapJlens in great dangers, when 
'the very hopelessness of e$cape gives us desperate strength; 
I seized, a hanger which I had by my side, and with unspeak
able fury plunged it into the breast of what appeared to me 
to be a wolf, but which as it fell lost that terrific shape; 
The enchantress, bathed in her blood, lay stretched at my 
feet. 

"Consider, Sirs, that I was in a country perfectly un
'known to me" and. without a single person, to guide me; I 
waited for .many hours the return of day, but still it appeared 
not, and jp the horizon there was no sign which announced 
the approaching sun. I quitted the corpse which excited in 
my heart so much fear and terror, and minutely examined 
the appearance .of the heavens. I observed .the motion of 
'the stars, and from the course which they pursued, I ima-, 
gined that it should already have been day. As I stood in' 
,this state of confusion, I heard the voice of people approach. 
ing the Spot were I was. I advanced towards them: and 

VOL.n. R 
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demanded in Tuscan, in what country I might be. One of 
them answered me in Italian: • This country is Norway; 
but who are you who question us in a tongue so little 
known?' • I am,' said I, 'a wretch who in attempting to 
escape from death have fallen into his hands;' and in a few 
words I related to them my journey, and the death of the 
enchantress. He who had spoken appeared to pity me, and 
said: • You ought, my good friend, to he very thankful to 
hea\"en, which has delivered you out of the power of wicked 
sorcerers, of whom there are many in these northern parts. 
It is said, indeed, that they transfonn themselves into he
wolves and she-wolves, for there are enchanters of both 
sexes. I know not how this can be, and as a Christian and 
a Catholic I do not believe it, notwithstanding experience 
demonstrates the contrary. It may, indeed, be said thnt 
their transformations are the illusions of the devil, who, by 
God's permission, thus punishes the sins of this evil genera
tion.' I then asked him the hour, as the night appeared to 
me very long and the day came not. He replied, that in 
these remote regions the year was divided into four portions. 
There were three months of perfect night, during which the 
sun never appeared above the horizon; three months of 
daybreak, which were neither day nor night; three months 
of uninterrupted daylight, during which the sun never set I 
and lastly, three months of twilight: that the season then 
was the morning twilight, so that it was useless to look for 
the appearance of day. He added, that I must postpone 
until the period of perfect day my prospect of returning 
home; but that then vessels would sail with merchandize to 
England, France, and Spain. He inquired whether I was 
acqullinted with any occupation by which I could support 
myself until my return to my own country. I replied, that 
I was a dancing-master, very skilful in the saltatory art, as 
well as in the nimble use of my fingers. Upon this my new 
friend began to laugh IrOBt heartily, and assured me that these 
occupations, or duties, as I called them, were not in fasbion 
in Norway, or in the neighbouring countries." Rutilio'. 
host, who was the great grandson of an Italian, taught him 
to work as a goldsmith. He afterwards made a voyage f9r 
commercial purposes, and was taken by the pirates, and 
carried to the Barbarous Isle, where he remained until oIl 
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the',inhabitants were des'troyed in a tumult, when he escaped', 
together with Persiles and Sigismonda. 

In this episode we recogni.ze the pen of the author'of Don 
Quixote. The insignificance of the hero and the greatness 
of the incident are here as pleasantly contrasted as in Doll. 
Quixote are the valour of the hero and the petty nature of the 
inciden~. :I'bis humorous spirit, however, and this ironical 
style of treating his own story, only manifest tllemselves 
occasionally in this work, which in its serious marvellousness 
is often fatiguing. 

It has appeared to me that we may perceive in the works 
of Cervantes, the progress which superstition was making 
under the imbecile sovereigns of Spain, and the influence 
which it was acquiring over the mind of all. old man Burp 
rounded by priests, whose object it was to render him as in
tolerq.ble and as cruel as themselves. In his novel of 
Rinconete and Cortadillo, Cervantes makes a skilful and 
delicate attack upon the superstitions of his country, and ~ 
similar spirit is observable in his Don Quixote. The episode 
of Ricoto the Moor, the countryman of Sancho Panza, who 
relates, the sufferings of the 'Moors, for the most part 
Christians, on their banishment from Spain, is highly touch
ing. "The punishment of exile," says he, "which some 
esteem light and humane, is to us the most tenible of all. 
Wherever we roam we lament Spain, for there were we born, 
and that is our native country. Nowhere have we found the 
asylum which our misfortunes merited. In Barbary and in 
every part of Africa, .where we had hoped to meet with a 
friendly reception, an asylum, and kind treatment, we have 
been more injured and more outraged than elsewhere. We 
knew not the benefits which we possessed until we lost them. 
The desire which we' almost all of us feel to return into 
Spain is so great, that the greater part amongst,us, who like 
me understand thilanguage, and they are not few, have re
turned into this country, leaving their wives and children 
without support. It is now only that we feel by experience 
how sweet is that love of our country, which we formerly 
used to hear spoken of." With whatever reserve the esta
blished authorities arc alluded to in this story, and in the 
equally affecting story of his daughter Ricota, it is impossible 
that .it should not excite a deep interest for so many unfortu-

x2 
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liate wretches, who aggrieved in their religion, oppressed by 
the laws, no less than by individual tyranny, had been driven 
with their wives and their children, to the number of six 
hundred thousand, from a country where they had been 
established for more than eight centuries; a country which 
owed to them its agriculture, its commerce, its prosperity, 
and no inconsiderable part of its literature. 

In Persiles and Sigismonda there is a Moorish adventure, 
the time of which is laid near the period of their expulsion 
from Spain. But in this place Cervantes endeavours to 
render the Musulmansodious, and justify the cruel law 
which had been put in execution against them. The heroes 
of the romance arrive with a caravan at a Moorish village in 
the kingdom of Valencia, situated a league distant from the 
sea. The Moors hasten to welcome them; offcring theil· 
houses, and displaying the most obliging hospitality. The 
travellers at length yield to these entreaties, and take up 
their lodging with the richest Moor in the village. Scarcely, 
however, had they retired to repose, when the daughter of 
their host secretly apprizes them, that they had been thus 
pressingly invited in order that thfly might be entrapped on 
board a Barbary 11eet, which would arrive in the night for 
the purpose of transporting the inhabitants of the village 
and all their riches to the shores of Aflica, nnd that their 
host hoped by making them prisoners to procure a large 
ransom. The travellers, in consequence of this intelligence, 
took refuge in the church, where they fortified themselves; 
and in the night the inhabitants of the village having 
burned their dwellings, set sail for Africa. Cervantes on 
this occasion speaks in the person of a christian Moor: 
.. Happy youth! prudent king I go on, and execute this 
generous decree of banishment; fear not that the country 
will be deSerted and uninhabited. Hesitate not to exile even 
those who have received baptism. Considerations like these 
ought not to impede your progress, for experience has shown 
how vain they are. In a little while the land will be re. 
peopled with new Christians, bot of the ancient race. It 
will recover its fertility, and attain a higher prosperity than 
it now possesses. If the lord should not have vassels so 
numerous and so humble, yet those who remain will be 
faithful Catholics. With them the roads will be secure, peace 
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will reign, and our property will be 1\.0 longer exposed to the 
attacks, of these robbers." 

This work leads us to hazard another remark on the chao; 
racter of the Spanish nation. The hero and heroine are 

,represented as patterns of perfection. They are young. 
beautiflll, brave, generous, tendllr, and devoted to one 
another beyond any thing 'which human nature can be sup
posed to attain, yet with all .these rare qualities they are 
addicted to falsehoQd, as though they had no other occupation. 
Upon every occasion, and before they can possibly know 
whether the falsehood will be useful or prejudicial to them, 
they make it an invariable rule to speak directly contrary to 
the truth. If anyone asks them a question, they deceive 
him. If anyone confides in them, they deceive him. If any 
one asks their advice, they deceive him; and those who are 
most attached' to them, are most surely the objects of this 
spirit of dissimulation. Arnaldo of Denmark, a noble and 
generous prince, is from the beginning to the end of the 
romance the victim of Sigismonda's duplicity. Sinforosa,is 
no less cruelly deceived by Persiles. Policarpo, who ,had 
shown them great hospitality, loses his kingdom by the 
operation of their artifices. Evel'y falsehood, however, 
proving successful, the personal interest of the hero is sup
poscd to justify the measure, and what would to our eyes 
appear an act of base dissimulation, is l'epresented 'by Cer
vantes as an effort of happy prudence. I am' aware that 
foreigners who have travelled in Spain, and merchants who 
have traded with the Castilians, unanimously praise their 
good faith and honesty. Such authorities must be believed. 
Nothing is more common than to calumniate a people who 
are separated from us by their language and their manners; 
and those virtues must indeed be real which can triumph over 
all our national prejudices. The literature of Spain, at all 
events, does not strengthen Our confidence in the good faith 
of the Castilians; not only is dissimulation crowned with suc. 
cess in their comedies, their romances, and their descriptions 
of national manners, but that quality q.bsolutely receives 
greater honour than candour. In the writers of the northern 
nations we discover an air of sincerity and frankness, and an 
openness of heart, which we may look for in vain amongst the 
Spanish authors. Their history bears a stronger testimony 
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even than their literature to the truth of this accusation, 
which hangs over all the people of the South, and induces a 
suspicion of want of faith, which their sense of honour, their 
religion, and the system of morality which is current amongst 
them, would seem to justify. No history is soiled by more 
instances of perfidy than that of Spain. No government has 
ever made so light of its oaths and its most sacred engage
ments. From the reign of Ferdinand the Catholic, to the 
time of the administration of Cardinal Alberoni, every war, 
every public treaty, every relation between the government 
and the people, is marked by the most odious treachery. 
Their address, however, gained the admiration of the world, 
and they contrived to separate truth from honour. 

There is now only one work of Cervantes which remains 
to be noticed, the Galatea, his earliest composition, which 
was published in 1584, in imitation of the Diana of Monte
mayor. After Don Quixote, this production is most generally 
known to foreigners. The translation, or rather the imitation 
of it by Florian has rendered it popular in France. The 
Italians had already shewn a great taste for pastoral poetry; 
they did not, like the ancients, content themselves with writing 
eclogues, in which a single sentiment was developed in a 
dialogue between a few shepherds, without action, plot, or 
catastrophe. To the sweetness, the spirit, and the elegance 
which belong to pastoral productions, the Italians added 
romantic situations and powerful passions. They had com
posed several pastoral dramas, some of which have been pre
sented to the notice of the reader in the earlier part of this 
work. The Spaniards had been still more deeply captivated. 
by these pastoral fancies, which, by recalling to the mind the 
feelings ot' our childhood, accord admirably with the yielding 
indolence of southern feelings .. Their drama in its origin was 
entirely pastoral. Incited by the same taste, they produced 
many long works, which were, in fact, nothing more than 
tedious eclogues. The six books of the Galatea form two 
octavo volumes, and yet these constituted only the first portion 
of the work, whiQh was never finished. Florian soon per
ceived that a tale of this length would not be agreeable to the 
taste of his countrymen; and he therefore worked up the 
incidents while he abridged the romance, and while he 
retrenched the poetical portions, added to the general interest. 
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Cervantes has been blamed for having mingled too many 
ep~sodes with the principal tale. It is said, that he has 
attempted too many complicated histories, and introduced too 
many characters, and that he has, by the I!uautity of incidents 
and names, confounded the imagination of the reader, who is 
unable to follow him. He is' also blamed for having, in the 
earliest of his works, when he was yet comp'aratively ignorant 
of what constitutes purity and elegance of style, employed an 
involved construction which gives his work an appearance of 
affectation. I should be also inclined to impute it to him as 
a fault, though this accusation more properly falls upon the 
class than upon this individual work, that he is almost cloying 
in the Wleetness and languor of his love-scenes. When we 
reaq ,~ese pastoral romances, we may imagine ourselves 
b~ing in milk and honey. Notwithstanding these observa
,tions, the purity of its morals, the interest of its situations, 
the richness of invention, and the poetical charms which it 
dj$plays, must ensure to the Galatea an honourable place in 
~M list of Spanish.classics. 

l . .AmQngst the' contemporaries of Cervantes there is one 
wh~name is frequently repeated, and whose work has pre
~rved Considerable celebrity without being ever read. Don 
Alonzo de Ercilla was the author of the Araucana; a poem 
which has been sometimes cited as the only Spanish epic. 
This idea, however, is by no means well grounded; for there 
is not, perhaps, any nation which has more frequently 
attempted the epic style than the Spanish: indeed, the Cas
tilians reckon thirty-six epic poems. It is true that none of' 
these rise above mediocrity, or are worthy of' being compared 
with the admirable productions of' Camoens, or Tasso, or 
Milton. Ercilla, however, has no greater pretensions than 
the rest, for we find nothing in his writings which can raise 
him absolutely above the ranks of his rivals. The Araucana 
would, in all probability, have been forgotten, together with 
the thirty-six pretended epics, if Voltaire had not chanced to 
bestow upon it some fresh celebrity. On the publication of' 
his Henriade he subjoined an Essay on Epic Poetry, in which 
he reviewed the various poems which different nations had 
presented to dispute the epic palm. The Spaniards had 
nothing better than the Araucana, of which Cervantes had 
/laid, in his inventory of the library of' Don Quixote, that it 
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was one of the best poems in heroic verse which the Castilian; 
possessed, and that it might be compared with the most 
famous productions of Italy. Voltaire examined it, and 
judged it with the more indulgence on account of its obscurity. 
Be placed Ercilla, where we may well be astonished to find 
him, by the side of Homer, of Virgil, of Tasso, of Camoens, 
and of Milton. He insisted upon his valour and upon the 
dangers which the author had experienced, as though they 
added to his poetical merits; and in a favourable analysis be 
cited several passages which display real beauties. The 

, longest is taken from the second canto: it is the speech of 
Colocolo, the oldest of the Caciques, who, surrounded by 
chiefs all aiming at the supreme power, calms tbe furious 
pa~sions of his ambitious countrymen, and proposes a just 
nnd simple mode of choosing a commander in chief. Voltaire, 
in a comparison wbich he institutes between this speech and 
that of Nestor "in the Iliad, gives the pref~rence to the 
eloquence of the savage, and eagerly seizes upon this oppor~ 
tunity of placing his own, in opposition to a commonly 
received opinion. If Ercilla is indebted -to Voltaire for bis 
celebrity, the obligation is in some degree reciprocal. In all 
probability the perusal of the Araucana suggested to tIle 
French poet the beautiful conception of Ilia Alzire, and 
opened to his view the vast field which the sanguinary 
~truggle between the Ancient and the New World, and the 
contrast between the independence of the Americans and the 
fanaticism of the Spaniards, afforded. 

Don Alonzo de Ercilla y Zuniga was born at Madrid, in 
1533 ; or, according to other writers, in 1540. He accom
panied Philip II., then Infant, as his page, into Italy, the 
Low Countries, and afterwards into England. From thcnce 
he proceeded, attbe age of two-and-twenty, with the new 
Viceroy of Peru, to America. He had been informed thllt 
the Araucans, the most warlike people, who formed and still 
form a powerful republic, bad thrown off the yoke to which, 
on the Spanish invasion, they had momentarily submitted. 
In this WOl' he engaged with great ardour. It was a contest 
in which, even a8 a subaltern, no inconsiderable glory was to 
be acquired.,' The Araucans, who were governed by sixteen 
Caciques who possessed equal powers, did not recognize any 
single supreme cbief, except in the event of Will'. Then i~ 
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,was that they submitted to the mostrigorous discipline; they 
did not disdain to learn from their enemies the art of war ; 
with a body of horse they opposed the cavalry of the. 
Spaniards; in a short time they learned the use of fire-arms, 
and employed with great address those which they won from 
their enemies, though they were unable themselves to manu~ 
facture gunpowder. Their invincible courage, their disci
pline, and their contempt of death, qualified them to expel 
the Spaniards from their country. Fatal reverses, however, 
succeeded their first victories; and in the time of Alonzo de 
Ercilla, the Spaniards Hattered themselves with the hopes of 
subduing the Araucans. It was in the middle of this war 
that Ercilla undertook, with all the ardour of youth, to com
pose an epic poem on it. This idea he pursued in the midst 

, of aU the dangers and fatigues of the expedition. In a wild 
and uncultivated country, and in the presence of an enemy, 
bis days and nights were passed in the open air. He con
tinued, . nevertheless, the composition of his poem, noting 
down the adventures of the day, sometimes upon scraps of 
paper which he had by 9hance preserved, which ,,"ould 
scarcely contain half a dozen lines, and sometimes on pieces 
of parchment or skin which he found in the cabins of the 
savages. 

In this manner he completed the fifteen first cantos, or first 
part of bis work. - He was scarcely thirty years of age 
when he returned to Spain to indulge the fond idea, that he 
had secured his' fame, both as a warrior and a poet. He 
anxiously waited for the grateful acknowledgments of his 
sovereign and his country; but the sullen monarch, to whom 
he dedicated his Araucana, deigned not to notice either his 
versE'S or his valour. Ercilla, humiliated by the neglect of 
his sovereign, believed that he might still by fresh efforts 
acquire"sufficient renown amongst his conntrymen to attract 
the attention of the court. He added a second part to his 
poem, and inserted in it the grossest Hatteries of a prince, 
littl!! entitled to praise, but who has yet been always regarded 
with enthusiasm by the Spaniards. In this second pnl"t he 
also relnted the most brilliant' eyents of Philip's reign, and 

• This foal part was published at Madrid, 1569, small 8vo, with a 
dedication to Philip II., which was not republished in the subsequent 
editiolll. The 8fCOna,('Qrt in 1578, and the third in 1590 .. 
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again waited with impatience, but ·in vain, for the honours 
and rewards which he conceh'ed himself to have merited. 
The ~mperor Maximilian II. bestowed upon him, it is true, 
a chamberlain's key; but without adding to this honour any 
of those pecuniary acknowledgments of which Ercilla stood 
pressingly in need. Depressed and discouraged, the poet 
forsook his own country, resolving to seek in foreign lands, 
and no doubt at the court of Maximilian, those rewards which 
Castile had refused to him. In his travels, during which he 
composed a third part of his poem, he dissipated the remainder 
of his fortune, and experienced, as he advanced in years, the 
hardships of poverty. Nothing is known of his history after 

, his fiftieth year; but the conclusion of his poem shews him 
struggling with those misfortunes from which so few of tlte 
great poets of Spain have been exempt! After mentioning 
some new exploits and victories of Philip II., which would 
form a poetical thcme, he renounces for himself so ungrateful 
a task; a task which has produced to him neither recom
pense, nor glory, and with the following melancholy lines he 
disappears from our view: 

Ah I who shall tell how oft. the ocean's roar 
I brav'd in every clime; DOW spreading forth 
My daring canvass to the freezing North; 
N ow conquering on the far antarctic shore 
The Antipodes; while in the changing skies 
Wondering I saw Dew constellations rise ; 
Now tempting unknown gulfs with daring prow, 
To snatch a wreath to bind thy royal brow, 
Where the cold southern zone the bliasful day denies.-

* Quantas tierras corrl, quantas nacionea 
Hacia el elado norte atravesando ; 
Y en sus bajas antarticas regionea 
EI antipoda ignoto conquistando. 
Climas paae, mude constelaciones, 
Golfoa inavegables Davegando, 
Estendiendo, senor, vuestra corona 
Hasta casi Ia austral frigida zona. 

So many editions exist of this celebrated poem, that it i8 unneces
sary to give large extracts here. That published by Baudry (Paria, 
1840) in the following volume mllY be recommended: . "Tesoro de los 
Poemas Espanolea EpicoB, Sagrados, y Burlescoa: que contiene integra 
la AraU('4l1a de D. Alonzo de Erci1la, la M08quea de Villaviciosa,· 
&C. This volume forms a sequel to the Tesoro del Parnaso Epaiiol, 
four vols, and is part of a series which comprises the best Spanish 
poets, dramatists, and historians, printed uniformly, in large 8vo. 
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Ercilla concludes by declaring, that, renouncing a world 

which has ever deceived him, he will henceforward consecrate 
to God the small remains of life, and weep over his faults,' 
instead of devoting himself to the Muses. 

There is in the, courage of Ercilla, in his adventures and 
his misfortunes, a sort of romantic attraction, which induces 
us to expect to find him a ,great poet as well as a great man. 
Unfortunately the Araucana does not confirm this favourable 
impression. Indeed it can scarcely be regarded as a poem: ' 
it is rather a history versified and adorned with descriptions, 
in which the author never rises into the true poetical sphere. 
The Spaniards appear to have always failed in the epic, in 
consequence of the false ideas of it which they have enter
tained. Lucan has always been in their eyes the model of 
epic poets. They seem to have thought that their duty con
sisted in relating historical facts in a more impressive manner 
than the historian; but they have never attended to the 
unity of interest and action, of the value of which they appear 
to have been unaware. They never distribute the incidents 
according to the impression which they wish to produce; 
suppressing, enlarging, and adding to them, according to the 
requisitions of an art which is essentially creative. They 
sacrifice every thing to historical accuracy; and yet it is not 
to that, but to poetical truth, that they ought to have 
attended. Ercilla prided himself upon his veracity and accu
racy; he challenged even those who were best informed rela
tive to the war of Arauco to point out a single error. His 
poem, therefore, is sometimes merely a rhymed gazette, 
which, not possessing the interest of novelty, is intolerably 
(atiguing. From the commencement, which he has imitated 
from Ariosto, he invokes Truth alone; he nobly tells us how 
faithful he will prove to her, but at the same time he shews 
us that to her he has sacrificed all the charm of poetry. 

Nor love, Dor love:t! delights, th' impassioD'd hour, 
The tender thought, the hearl's responsive throe, 
Nor lady fair, nor knight in amorous woe 
Waking the lute beneath the myrtle bow'r, 
Attract my Muse; but deeds of highest Dame 
I sing; when, waking at the call of Fame, 
Spain's valiant sons unsheath'd the glittering blade, 
And o'er the unsubdued Araucan laid 
'l'heiron-burthen'd yoke, his spirit proud to tame, 
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Themes worthy of renown I shan rehearse , 
A people in the wilds of Nature bred, 
Who to a king ne'er bow'd the subject head j 
Their deeds of bold emprize shall in my verse 
Be sung; their native wealth, and fruitful soil, 
Enrich'd by industry, and patient toil ; 
And of their proud defence the Muse shall t.,lI, 
How fir'd with freedom's flame the conquer't1 fell, 
Adding new triumph to the conqueror's spoil. 

And thou, illustrious Philip, deign receive 
My humble labours; thy benignant smile 
Shall every sorrow from my heart beguile, 
And a rich guerdon to thy poet give; 
Truth prompts my song, nor from her sacred line 
All uncorrupted shan it e'er decline: 
Despise not thou the olteriug of the Muse, 
However poor; nor gracious, oh refuse 
To lend thy royal name: her houours all are thine, 

After having devoted two stanzas more to the dedication, 
Ercilla begins his poem with a description of Chili, which he 
givell, not in the language of the Muses, but with a prosaic 
exactness which even an historian might wish to decline, and 
to resign to the mere statistical writer, It is not only incon
sistent with poetry, but even totally irreconcileable to all 
el~vation of language: 

Running from North to South, Chili extends 
Along the late discover'd Southern sea; 
Between its eastern and its western ends, 
Me&BOr'd across where it is found to be 
The broadest, 'tis a hundred miles. It bends, 
South latitude, from the twenty-t!eventh dcgree 
To that point where the ocean's waves are met 
By those of Chili, in a narrow strait. 

Six more stanzas, nearly in the fame style, complete th~ 
description of Chili and Arauco. ·Ercilla never perceived 
that in poetry it was necessary to paint the climate or the 
country; that he ought to have brought before our eyes the 
wild mountains of the Andes, in the bosom of which lived 
the Puelches, the most formidable tribe in the conf~derated 
Republic of Arauco, instead of simply informing us that the 
mountains were a thousand leagues in length; that he ought 
to have painted the varied hues of the vegetation, so different 
from that of Europe; the climate, which witbin a very sbort 
space presents all tbe extremes of heat and cold; in short, 
tbat all the various embellishments of the scene, to which he 
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was about to introduce us, ought to have been presented to 
our view. At the opening of his epic, Ercilla shews that he 
knew not how to describe like a poet. He has even forgotten. 
to reject the scientific words of north and south, east and 
west, which their foreign origin renders unpleasant in the 
Spanish language. His descIiption of the manners of the 
Arnucans, of their division into sixteen clans, under sixteen 
chieftains or Caciques, agrees exactly with the present con
dition of that warlike people, who compelled the Spaniards 
to respect their liberties. That description, however, is very 
fatiguing, because the forms of verse, if they do not facilitate 
the composition, .contribute only to embarrass it; and when 
they are made use of in prosaic details, require amplifications 
and artificial expedients, which render them more heavy than 
mere prose. . .. 

The territory of Arauco had been conquered by Don Pedro 
de Valdivia, who founded there seven Spanish cities. The 
conquerors, however, soon rendered their yoke insupportable 
to the vanquished Araucans, who at length revolted, and 
assembled together for the purpose of naming their general 
or Toqui. It is in this assembly that Colocolo, the oldest of 
the Caciques, after deli vering a long harangue,· proposes an 

[* M. de Sismondi informs us that this speech has been translated 
by Voltaire, who has expressed his admiration of it. This version, 
which is rathcr eloquent than faithful, has led Boutterwek to observe, 
that Voltaire could appreciate oratorical beauty, but had an imperfect 
perception of poetical excellence; a charge which :111. de Sismondi 
repels with much warmth. The I!'rench translation is subjoined. !lr. 
Bowring, in his Anciellt Poetry antI Romance8 of Spain, has given an 
eleglUlt metrical version, of which we quote the first two verses.-Tr.) 

Caciques! defenders of our country, hcar ! 
It is not em")' wounds my tortured sight, 
When 1 observe these struggles, who shall wear 
Ambition's badge,-which had becn mine of right; 
For see my brow in ll,,"Cd wrinkles dight, 
And the tomb tells me I must ·soon be there j
'Tis love inspil'C8 me I-patriotism ! zeal !
Listen! my soul its counsels shall unveil. 
To what vain honours, chiefs, aspire ye now 1 
And where the bulwarks of this towering pride! 
Ye have been vanquisb'd,-trod on by the foe; 
Defeat is echo'd round on every side. 
What! are your conquerors thus to be defied, 
That stand a.round with laurels on their brow! 
Check this mad fury! wait the coming fray! 
Then shall it crush the foe in glory's day •. 

.. Caciqnes, 
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expedient worthy of 11. barbarous nation: that'll heavy beam 
should be brought, and tbat the man who can bear the weight 
the longest shall have the honour of commanding. All the 
Caciques successively make trid of their strength, but Cao
polican, the son of Leocan, bears away the prize. During 
two days and nights he sustains the beam upon his shoulders, 
and when, on the third day, he throws it down, he sheWN the 
assembly, by the activity of his leap, on l'idding himself of 
his burthen, that his vigour is not yet exhausted. 

It was tbis Caupolican wbo animated for such a length of 
time the courage of tbe Araucans, who led tbem li'om victory 
to victory, and wbo, wben subsequently overwhelmed by the 
fresh succours whicb arrived from Peru, still supported tbe 
constancy of his countrymen in the midst of their reverses. 
No inconsiderable interest might have been attached to tbe 
hero of the poem, and to the 'generous people whom he 
commanded; our sympathies might easily have been awakened 

" Caciques, illustres d~fcnseurs de 1110 patrie, Ie (iesir ambitieux de' 
commander n'est point co qui m'engnge A vous parler. Je no me plaine 
pas quc vous disputiez avec tant de chaleur un honneur qui peut-etre 
semit dO. iL ma vieillcsse, ct qui ornerait mon d~clin : c'cst ma tendresse 
pour vous, c'est ramour que je dois A mil. patrie, qui me aollicite iI voua 
demander attention pour ma faible voix. Hew! comment pouvons
noDS avoir _ bonne opinion de nous·memes pour pretendre A quclque 
gt-andeor, et pour ambitionner des titres fastueux, nous qoi avons etC ICI 
malheure\l1[ sujetl et lee esclaves des Espagnolsl "otre col~re, CaciqueJI, 
votrtr fureur ne devraicnt,clles pas s'exerccr plutat contre n08 tyrans 1 
J.>fJI1rquoi toomez.VOU8 contre vous,mOmes cee armes qui pourraicnt 
cxtP.rminer VOl ennemia, et venger notre patrie I Ah! si \'OUS voulcz 
p6rir, cherchez une mort qui VODS procure de la gloire; d'une main, 
briselll un joug honteux, et de l'autre, attaquez los E~pngnI}18, eb 110 
rcpandez pas, dans une querelle sterile, le8 prccicux restel d'un sang quo 
Ie:; dioux VOM ont laisse pour VOU8 vcnger. J'applaudis, je ravoue, A la 
fi~re ellHllation de V08 couragel; ee mOme orgueil que je condamuc, 
augmente l'espoir que je con"ois. Maia que· votre valour aveugle ne 
eombatte pas contre clle-mGme, et ne se serve pas de sea proprca forccs 
pour dctruire Ie pays qu'clle doit defendre. Si VOU8 @t.el resolul (Ie DO 
point ce&'\Cr V08 querelles, trempez V08 glaives dana mon sang glace, 
J'ai vecu trop long·temps; heureux qui mourt sans voir sea compatriotes 
malheureux, et malheure)Jx par leur faute I Ecoute7. done ce que j'ose 
vous proposer ;votre valeur, 6 Caeiquea I eat egale; vous @tes toUR 
egnlemcnt iIlustrcs par votre naissance, par votre pouvoir, pBr \'OS 
richesses, par V08 exploits; V08 I\mes sont ~galement digucs de com
mander, egalemeDt capablea dc sul/jugger l'univcnJ: co sont oos pr~8Cns 
celestes qui causent V08 querclle8. "ous mll1lqucz de chef, et chacun de 
\'OUS merite de ~'~tre; ainsi, puisqu'il D'Y B Bucune difference eutre VOl 
couragcs, que 13 force dn corps dCcide ce que l'~galite dO V08 vertua 
lI'auraitjamais d6cid ..... 
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in favour of these half-naked savages, who were compelled 
to contend against all the advantages which their superior 
knowledge of the art of war gave to the Spaniards. But. 
such neither was, nor ought to have been, the intention of 
Ercilla. His object was to interest the reader for the 
Castilians and for himself, for we frequently tind him fighting 
valiantly in the midst of his countrymen. The composition 
is, in fact, rather a journal than an epia. Animated as he 
was by his martial ardour, he has yet failed to communicate 
any portion of his enthusiasm to the r~ader; he cannot make 
us enter into the cruel passions of the Spaniards; he cannot 
make us accessories to their· avarice and their fanaticism. 
We wade with pain through his long ml.litary details, all ar
ranged in chronological order, through the history of his skir
mishes, and the minute incidents which seem to require that 
we should be interested in the particular fortunes of every 
common soldier. As the conquest of America was attempted. 
_ by a handful of Spaniards, every individual, in fact, possessed 
considerable importance, and might imagine that he singly 
influenced 'the fate of empires. This species of war, in 
which we see more of the soldier, and less of military evo
lutions, is, perhaps, the best titted for the purposes of poetry; 
but in order to turn this circumstance to advantage, Ercilla 
ought to have described the individual adventures of the 
soldiers, or he ought to have excited our attention by intro. 
ducing some strongly-marked characters, 01' some prominent 
acts of heroism, which .might dignify e\"ents intrinsically 
insignificant. The march of fourteen nameless soldiers, who 
are sent to reinforce the army of Valdivia, is a meagre sub
ject for a whole canto of an epic poem. 

'.Ole author's style varies in the three parts of which his 
work is composed. The first portion, comprising the tifteen 
cantos which he wrote in America, is the most purely 
historical, the most devoid of all adventitious ornament, and 
the most fatiguing from the minute details of the war which 
1t presents. In. the second part, which was written in 
Europe, Ercilla was desirous of correcting the monotony-of 
his s~bject, of which he bad probably been made sensible, 
by the introduction of incidents possessing a greater degree 
of national interest, and which, at the same time, should be 
more gratifying to the vanity of the monarch to whom the 
poem was dedicated. In ihis seventeenth canto he describes 
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the' battle of St. Quentin, anu in his twenty-fourth, that of 
Lepanto, without attempting however to connect them with 
his subject, The third and last part, which concludes with 
the thirt,y-seventh canto, exhibits more ornament, though in 
general foreign to the subject, and misplaced. In this por
tion of the work we meet with the description of the won
derful art and the enchanted gardens of the magician Fiton, 
which could never, have belonged to the wild deserts of 
America. Magic.: itself is bound to observe poetical truth. 
In the twenty-eighth' canto, the beautiful savage, Glaura, 
recounts to Ercilla her intrigues and adventures with 
Cariolan, in much the same terms, and with the same feel
ings, as might have been expected from a Spanish lady. 
Ercilla himself relates, during a long march, to his com
panions in arms, the true history of Dido, Queen of Car
thage, whom Virgil, he says, has calumniated in making her 
die of love for lEneas. This narrative alone occupies the 
thirty-second and thirty-third cantos. 

The course of the historical events, however, presents a 
sort of epic unity. The situation of the Spaniards in 
Arauco continues to grow more and more critical, until the 
moment of their receiving reinforcements from Peru, after 
which period they experience no reverses. The capture of 
the Araucnn chief and his frightful punishment should have 
formed the termination of the poem. With that incident 
the present analysis concludes. . 

Caupolican, hunted from one retreat to another, and aftcL' 
every defeat again appearing in greater strength, is at length 
surprised and taken prisoner by the treachery of one of bis 
soldiers. He voluntarily discovers his name to the Spaniards, 
and declares that he has the power of treating with thell1 so 
as to bind the whole nation. He engages that the Araucans 
shall with himself embrace Christianity, and submit to the 
dominion of Philip, and represents that his captivity may 
thus be the means of procuring peace to all Chili; but be 
announces to them at the same time, that if it i. necessary, 
he is equally prepared for death: 

, 
Nor spoke the Indian more, but with aD eye 
Intrepid, and a spirit all elate, 
With unblanch'd check, the last decree or rate 
Calmly awaited; or te live or die 
To him was eqoal; rortune'. tempeR dread 
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Could frown 'nQ further vengeance on.his head; 
Though bound a captive, and in fetters, still 
Shone through his soul th' unconquerable will ;. 
His aapect nobly bold, from innate valour bred. 
Scarce had he told his-name, than too severe 
A doom waa pass'd-precipitste resolve I-
Impal'd, with arrows pierced, he should absolv1 
His love o~ conptry, : But no dastard fuar 
~ppall'd hIS spirit, no appealing look: 
For mercy cried; fortune he would not. brook •. 
Though death against him rais'd his fiery dart, 
With thousand torments arm'd, his valorous heart, 
Nor secret dread, nor mortal shudder shoo~ 
'Yet in a moment by God's awful power 
Upon his soul a mighty change was wrought; 

• The light of faith beam'd on him; and he sought, 
Amid the perils' of that mortal hour, 
To share. the Christian's baptism, and the sure 
Promise of bliss, that ever shall endure 1 
Castile's proud sons in joy and pity gaz'd, 
While the barbarian tribes stood all amaz'd, . 
And gushing tears their warrior eyes obscure. 
And now arriv'd the sad though happy day, 
Which death and Christian baptism to him gave; 

.Though that the body slew, yet this should save. 
His parted spiri~ from corruption's sway. 

28.1 

'Mida\ wondering crowds to death he then was brought, 
And the high doctrine of redemption tsught, 
That bade him to resign his mortsl breath, 
With firmest hope, to tI'iumph over death, . 
While ·on the life to come repos'd his silent thought. 
His warrior brow no gorgeous feathers deck, ' 
His feet unsandall'd, to the silent plain. " , 
Naked he came, dragging his weighty chain, 
That clasp'd with fell embrace his royal neck, .' 
,Whence b,!lng the hangman's rope. A martial band 
And hosts of bristling spears around him stsnd, 
And weeping crowds, who ask if this be true, 
The sorrowing sight that meets their shuddering view, 
This last aad triumph o'er their native land. 
Thus to the bloody scaffold he drew nigh, 
That distant from the camp an arrow's flight, 
Raised on ·the plain, appeared before his sight, 
And to the gazing crowd waa seen on high. 
~scending then the stage, with brow elate, 
He I!&W the dread preparatives of fate; 
Saw, without change of temper or of blood, 
The armament of death, that round him stood, 
With placid mien, as in his free-bom·stste. 
Now reach'd the summit, with an·eye serene 

. Fr(!m si4e to side he turns his gazing view, 
VOL. iI. S-" 
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.Admiring the vast orowol that round him drew, . 
The 9Il0l1 spectatora of the deathly scene; 
Wondering, hia people uk'd how fortune'. migM 
Could hurl their monarch from his native hoight 

,Of glory; nor were bounds to their amaze, 
While gathering fast around with tearful gaze, . 
They view the coming Beene with t.error and affright. 
Then near unto the pointed stake he llIIoIUe, 
Where he ere long should pour hia mortal breath 
In the dire conllicts of a torturing death: 
But here no terrora shook hia manly frame: 
" Pleas'd I submit, since deatiny hath east 
This bloody die; soon is the journey p888'd ; 
Contempt and proud despite shall arm my 80ul," 
He said, "to quaff misfortune's bitter bowl, 
.N or feel we that dread stroke tbat cornea tbe last.· 
The busy hangman now approach'd hia side 
Toeeize his prey, a branded negro Ilave, 
The wretched freightage of the Atlantic Wave. 
This lut indignity too deeply tried 
The monarch's spirit, though with Bonl nnmov'd 
He yet had every frown of fortune pro.,..d ; 
He could not brook, though in this bloody strifo, 
So base an ending to his noble life, 
And all indignant thus the hostile chief repro,",d. 
" Oh deed nnworthy of tbe Christian race I 
Is this your boasted honour, this the dower-
Of noble valour in her dying hour, 
To bid me perish by a hand so base I 
Death is a full atonement, and life lied, 
We war no longer with the helpless dead: 
This is not death, but mockery and despite, 
Thns to a.ftIict my spirit in her lIight, 
And heap thia dark dishonour on my head. 
" Amidst your awords that now 80 silent rest, 
That drank my country'. blood, and in the strlf" 
Of furious battle thil1!ted for my life, 
Can none be found to pierce my warrior breast' 
Whatever sorroWB on my head descend, 
Whatever griefs my sUOering heart may rend, 
Let not a slave's polluted touch disgraee 
Caupolican, the latest of hia race; 
Nor nch a deed of shame his hour of death attend. " 
So spoke the i';dignant chief, and Budden tum'd 
Upon the miscreant slave, and though oppress'd 
With galling weight of fetter., on the brcaal 
He smote him tierce, and from the lcatrold spurn'd. 

Caupolican. whom the very men who were inll.icting upOb 
Lim the most atrociou8 punishment continually exhorted to 
patience and resignation, repented of this act of impatienee. 
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or rather he summoned to his aid the heroismpeeuliat to the 
Americans, that imperturbable courage, which enables them 
to triumph: over human malevolence. No longer offering, 
any resistance, he again 'assumed an air of indifference, 
whilst racked by cruel pains, he was set up as a mRrk for the 
arrows of the Castilians: 

"Then from the ranks soopp'd forth a chosen band 
Of arob.ers, six in number, but as true , 
As death the feather'd weapons which they drew. 
At thirty paces from the chief they stand; 
And though for many a year their bows had sped 
Their bloody shafts, and strewn the field with dead, 
Yet at so great a name a sudden fear 
'J'heir courage check'd; they felt the rising tear, 
And from their trel!lbling hearts their fa~nting spirits 1Ied. 
But cruel fortune, whose avenging hate 
Had fill'd so deep the martyr's cup of woe, 
That soon'the bitter draught must overflow, 
Herself now urg'd the bloody stroke 'of fate; 
And as her hand the straining bowstring press'd, 

"A. hundred arrows pierced the chieftain's breast: 
Nor fewer would suffice to free a way 

, For his great spirit from her home of clay, 
And to his warrior soul give its eternal rest. 

CHAPTER XXX. 
011 !l'HB 1I0JlA.IITIO DllUIA.. LOP-II FBLIX DB VIIG.&. OAIIl'I~. 

IN treating of the various branches of the litera.ture'of the 
South, we have .hitherto ventured to criticise, with the 
greatest freedom, authors whose reputation entitles' them fto 
the utmost respect. Without regard to mere al;bitrary rules; 

'we have not hesitated to express our praise oroui' censure,' 
according to the impressions which we have received from the 
peril sal of those works, which are admired as master-pieces of 
genius by other nations. If, in pursuing this course of 
criticism, we have e~posed ourselves to the ilDputatio~ of 
deciding in too peremptory a style, on subjects with which 
we have :only a partinlacquaintallce, we may, perhaps, on the 
other hnnd, justly claim the merit of candour and impartiality. 
By fully explaining the, feelings with which 'we -have been 
inspired by the study of individual work~, we have discharged 

-our duty with greater fidelity, than if we had onlyeclloed the 
, public sentiment, Rnd added to the number of those who joint, 

,with indifference the voice of common' assent. 
82 
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, But the- topic, which it is now intended to discuss embraces. 
Qonsiderations of peculiar delicacy. It cannot be altogether 
divested of national prejudices. On the subject of drllomatia 
ljteratnre'the nations of Europe have divided themselves into 
two ~onflicting parties; and, refusing to 6bserve any ,degree' 
of reciprocal justice, they exasperate each other with mutual, 
insult and contempt. Each countl·y has erected its favourite 
author into an idol, against whom all hostile criticism is pro
hibited. If the French pay their adorations to Racine, the 
English worship Shakspeare with no less devotion; while 
Calderoll, ,in Spain, and Schiller, in Germany, are objects of 
equal veneration. To compare one of these autbors with the 
ot\lers' would be to offend at once all their admirers. Should 
it· be practicable to point out a blemish in some favoured 
writer, it is not easy to urge the objection with success. Far 
from conceding the point, his partizans will con\"ert into a 
beauty the fault which they cannot conceal. They imagine 
that the national honoul' depends upon a superiority which, 
they hold to be too clear to admit of any question '; for, in the 
warmth of controversy, the disputants reject the very idea that 
their own opinion may, by possibility, not be fl'ee from error. 

It was our intention in a_ work of this nature, to make an 
impartial display of the opposite systems adopted by different 
nations, and to explain the peculiar tenets of each, as well as 
to detail the arguments upon which tholY founded their attacks 
upon. the theory of their adversaries. 'Ve would gladly haTe 
belie~ed thilt we had shown ourselves equally sensible to the~ 
beauties of these opposite sects, and that, whilst we endea
voured to catch and to indicate the point of "iew in which, 
our suqject is /leen by foreign nations, we -had succeeded in 
avoiding their prejudices. Without asserting a jurisdiction 
over the rules of other schools, wc have treated, with due 
severity, those wri tel's, however ill ustriou!O, who rejected indis
criminately all rules alike. Leaving to every. theatre the 
observance of its own practical laws, it has been our aim to 
overlook national systems, and to prefer the contemplation of. 
~ general theory of poetry, ~hich may embrace them alI. 
Our anxious wish to observe a strict impartiality has not been 
properly appreciated. By both parries we have been consi
dered as avowing hostile opinions. While the English critics 
lja,-e rebuked with severity the preferem~, which, in speaking. 
of Alfieri, we ha.vo given to the c1assicalechool, the French; 



have censured with-no l~ssaspei·iti the taste for thepi·oduc..l 
-tions of the romance author$, which we have not nttempted to 
disguise 'whilst remarking' on. the works of Calderon. The 
result of,our exertions to interfere with neither party, has' 
been; that each has, in its turn, disavowed us, and endeavoured 
to dl'lve us' into the arms of the other. ' , 
- We shall, however, persist iIi our determination ilot to' 
range -our,selves under any party.bahner, We shall repeat 
'Oilr appeal to the enlightened minds of those who decide upon 
'aU other questions with impartiality and justice. ,We would 
'askz how it happens that great nations, as highly civilized as 
,'Ourselves,to whom it, is not possible to refuse the merit 'Of 
~rtiditi0llt of correct taste; of imagination,.of sensibility, aIid 
of everY". mental faculty essential to pm;fection in criticism or 
,In 'poetry, should maintain' an opiriion diametrically oppoSite 
to our own on subjects' which they understand quite-as well 
'as. ourselves? Is it not manifestly true that different'nations, 
in their estiniate of the dramatic art, consider it in detached 
portions,and that each selecting some favourite quality, pro'
portions its praise or censure to the degree in- wh~ch this 
requisite has been· observed or, neglected by the authoI'? 
From the nature of this a1;t,a certain degree of improbability 
'inust be submitted .to bya11; but different countries disagree 
'mr to the particular concessions which must in this respect be 
'made; and, whilst they shut, thei~eyeS to the established 
li~e!1ces of their own stage, they are' m~tuallydisgusted by 
-those which are allowed in foreign theatres., It cannot be 
disputed that the law of intrinsic beauty and genuine taste is 

,paramount to all these national Jurisdictions: this law ,it is 
the business .of a philosopher to explore'. 'I'Ie will not fail to 
'recognize its operation when he perceives the union of several 
rival nations in 'one common sentiment; and he will draw a 
decided distinction between those rules of criticism which are 
.of arbitrary'dictation, and those which have their.foundation 
:in the very nature of things. , 

"Although every natioq 'possesses, with regard to dramatic 
liter,ature; its' own' peculiar taste' arid rules, yet each may be 
'arranged unde1' one of the twO banners which are now'raised 
'irroppositi<!n ,throughout, all Europe;' TO' distinguish these 
two con:fliciing systems, the epithets of classir.aland romantic 
:havebeenemployed; terms to which it is perhaps difficult to 
~attachan1 definite meaning; 'Those' ancient authors,·w-hose 
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authority has been called to their aid by the French .and the 
Italians, are denominated by them cla&'licaL Their own 
writer~, when they have adhered with sufficient i:losenes8 to' 
these models, have been honoured with the same appellation i 
lind a classical taste is descriptive of the greatest purity and 
perfection; nor have the critics of Germany, of En~18nd, and 
of Spain, disputed the propriety of this term. They hllve 
acquiesced in bestowing the titlll of.classical on every literary 
production which belongs to the Roman or to the Grecian 
School. 'But these nations, deeply imbued with the ideaa and 
the feelings of the middle ages, imagine that they possess a 
more valuable fund· of poetry in their own antiquities than 
exists in those of foreign countries. Delighting in the study 
~f their old popular traditions, they have hence formed that 
style of chivalric poetry which nourishes pahiotic feeling~ 
anll which magnifies our ancestors so greatly in the eyes of 
their posterity. To this poetry the Germani have given the 
epithet of romantic, because the Romance langunge was that 
of the Troubadours, who first excited these new emotions i 
because the civilization of modern times commenced with the 
rise of the Romance nations; and because the chivalric 
poetry, like the Romance language, was Btamped witb the 
two-fold character of the Roman world, and of the Teutonic 
tribeilwhich subducd it. But whatever may have induced the 
Germans to adopt this name, a 8ubject upon which they. them
selves hold various opiniolls, it is enough for us, that they 
have thus appropriated it, and there is no reRSon why we 
should contest it with them. 

This distribution into the classical and romantic echoo1s 
was e]!:.tended by the German critics to all the branches of 
literature, and even to the fine art!!. But all the two systems 
are in no point so directly.opposed to each other III ;a all that 
relates to the theatrical art, the term romantic, when it was 
adopted by the French, was exclusively applied by them to 
that system of dramatic composition. which dill'ered most 
essentially from their own. It may be readily conceived that 
the principles of the classical school are in direct hostility not 
only to that which is intrinsically wrong, but also to- that 
which is only wrong aI being forbiddea by arbitrary rules. 
Of thi. oircumstance the French critica have availed them
aelves. They have designedly confounded the universnl rules 
of good taste witA their own narrow law. ;'anc\ ihel . .havo 
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distinguished'the classical system as that which observes all 
'the rules, and the romantic as that which disregards them all. 
:Because"a, new species of composition has arisen .amongst 
them; the melodrame, remarkable only for its false and exag. 
gerated sentiment, its impL"obability, and its ,"iolation alike of 

. classical rules and of natural good sense, it is immediately 
asserted that the melodrame belongs to the romantic schooL 

. Because indifferent authors, in ev~ry branch of letters, revolt 
against the rules which they are unable to observe, it is main
tained that the romantic system is destitute orall genius, and 
that the poetry which copstitutes the delight of the English, 
of the GermanR, and of the Spanish, may be best desct"ibed as 
a simple negation .of nU the. beautietr of French poetry. 
Amongst other inconveniences, it is to be observed that this 
mode'ofl'easoning may be tut"ned. with full effect against 
t1tose' who employ jt. The theatre of other civilized nations 
,·hne also-its rules, however they may differ -from our own. 
With 'some of these the French have thought proper.tO dis

'penSI3t' for .the purpose of introducing some stage.effect, 
which theYilonsider as preferable; while the Germans, the 
English, and the Spanish, on the other hand, regard the 
F1"ench theatr-e as utterly devoid of tha~ truth, that. life, and 
that poetical colouring which tbey so much admire. 

In pursuing, then, our inquiry into' the system of the 
romantic drama,. we shall regard it as it has been developed 
by its admirers, and l above all; by the German critics, in their 

''remal'ks as well on the works of the Spanish and of the 
English as on their own authors. We shall investigate the 
'abstract tendency of its principles, before we inquire how 
those 'principles have been practically enforced; and we shall 
,endeavour to discover rather what has been intended, than the 
sUCeess with which the attempt has been accompanied. The 
'most 'zealous partisans of the ,Romance writers are not so 
bigoted' as to deny that they have their faults, or to attempt 
-to convert those very faults into authorities. 
. :In one point, at least, aU countries have fully agreed. The 
'dramatic 'art is considered by them all as an imitation of 
11oture;-;.which brings ·before our eyes actions and events 
'which,oecurred, or which might possibly have occurred, 
'without witnesses, in times long past, nnd'in places far remote. 
'By presenting us with a .lively representation of the play of 
bU\ilali passions; it affords us at once impro:vement and delighi. 
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In order to adapt the sentiments and passions' of the' scene to 
those of the spectator,' and to impart instruction with effect, 
the observation of some degree of b'uth is indispensable. But 
as we are thus introduced to scenes which, in the ordinary 
'course of events, we never could have witnessed, we must to a 
certain extent acquiesce in improbabilities. By whatever sys
tem it may be regulated, the stage is always an enchanted spot I 
and, when we have permitted the magician to transport WI by 
illS art to Athens or to Rome, we have scarcely left ourselvcs 
the right of objecting to the farther exercise of his powers. 
. The object which the dramatist JDeans to represent, must 
determine the degree to which truth and probability JUay be 
:violated, on introducing historical facts or real personage~ 
intI> the precincts of the art. Nor must it be forgotten, that 
in all the imitatil'e arts, the copy should never. present US 
with an exact transcript of the original. It would appear that 
a portion of .the pleasure which we derive from this source, 
consists in observing, at the same time, the points of differeJice 
as well as of coincidence. It w01!.ld be abllurd to paint a 
'statlle and to array it in real garments. The pictW'e :which 
ilasall the advantage of· colours, is never brought out in 
relief. .Upon the same"principle the drama ought not to cor
respond, in every respect, with the scenes whicb we daily 
"Ivilriess in real· life. The mimic powers pf the art are not 
.without their bounds; and it is even necessary that its decep~ 
tions should not be .altogether concealed from our view. 

According to all the commentators upon the drama of the 
Greeks, that species of composition always commenced wit~ 
the chorus. A, .This lyrical portion of the poem, improbable ill 
itself, but at the same time more highly poetical than the rest, 
:was the first source of delight to the spectator. In the chorus, 
·the poet placed his pri:lcipal glory; and, through ~his medium. 
the sentiments of the assembled people were expressed. On 
the merit of the chorus depended the success of the tragcdy. 
In the estimation of the Greeks, the manners, the characters, 
the passions, the incidents, and the catastrophe, were of vcry 
subordinate interest.. With them the action of the drama 
tldmitted of great brevity.. The catastrophe alone, wit4 .the 
assistance of the chorus, was sufficient to. occupy the. tbeatre • 
. For this reason we find that, of all those subjccts which the 
. Greeka selected for the stage, and which have reached 0111' 

,tiIges, the greater par~ .would DOt supply sufficien~ .a~tion £,or 
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l' -modern phiy. We look in vain for a' regular plot and a 
catastrophe. We find only a developement of the story in 
beautiful lyrics. It necessarily. results that the Greek tragedies 
'are confined to very strict limits; and .comprise but a few hours, 
Yet their authors were far from observing those limits with the 
severity which is so much- insisted upon at the present day. 

At the period of the reformation of the French theatre, 
under the auspices of Louis XIV., the national taste had been 
perverted by those romantic reveries which formed the only 
literary studies in the fashionable classes of society. The long 
romances of La Calpl'enede and of Scudhy, of which we 
now know little more than the 'names, were then eagerly 
perused by the courtier as well as by the ·citizen. To adapt 
Iiubjects' _'Of ancient history to the taste of those who then 
decided on· the merit of dramatic attempts, it.was necessary 
to invest them with a sentimental disguise, which, although 
it is now regarded as in the highest degree ridiculous, was 
esteemed at that time to be an indispensable requ~site. Men 
of real genius, and RaCine in particular, who far excelled all 
others, after having deeply imbibed the genuine and masculine 
beauties of classical antiquity, were called upon to resusCitate 
them before an audience which was only acquainted-with 
them, through the medium of their rom8'!ltic- interpretation. 
It is erroneous to conclude that the talents of RaCine were 
exclusively adapted to the expression of tenderness and love. 
The fact is, that these sentiments alone were required. from 
him by the spirit of the age. In point of· time and place; an 
intrigue' of· the' romantic dram.. is, almost. of' necessity, 
extremely confined. Racine found the rulesnlready esta
blished,-which prescrihed twenty-foUl~ hours as the duration 
-of the action, and fixed the scene to a single spot. The 
operation of these rules gave him little concern; .for a com
pliance with them, on his part, was a work of no difficulty. 
His claims to our admiration are not built upon this founda-
lion. The subjects which he was compelled to treat,; were 
capable of being restgcted to very narrow bounds.' But we 
'cannot too highly applaud the prodig!ous genius, which has 
enabled him to exalt these subjects, and to place the produc~ 
lions drawn from·the Romance writers of that age on a level 

. 'with the most glorious creations of ancient Greece; 
• ·11'1 the writings _of Racine, however, the ,French .theatre 
displays some improbabilitieswitb-which.fore!gn critics have 
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often reproached it. For ourselves, 80 completely are we 
reconciled to them by the genius and authority of the poet, that 
we cannot even perceive them. TllU!!, he has syst\,matically 
blended together manners 80 totally opposed ao eacb otber u 
those of the chivalric ages and of ancient Greece. Nothing 
can possibly be more distinct than the language of Romance, 
.loaded lIS it is with titles of honour and terms of servile 
respect, and the dignified simplicity of the antique. In ad
dition to this, the English particularly condemn hia inval'iable 
custom of uniting beroic verse witb rhyme, and of con
veying his sentiments in a strain of Illngunge so lUIiformly 
elevated 8B almost entirely to suppress th\labrupt and natural 
impulses of the mind. . , 

Under such artificial regulations, it is R8Serted, by foreign 
nations, that troth Rnd nature can never be found. To lhis 
'Position let us be nllowed to reply, that such amongst U8 are 
the settled rules of the art; that we imitatu nalul'6o not 
under her prosaic, but under her poetical forml! I and that u 
the BCulptor givea animation to the marble block, so 001' 

great masters of verlle have infused life into the monotonoul 
and Btstely alexandrine, 

It was the custola.ol the Spaniard. to represent on the 
Btage, not only the great incidentB of tbeir national hilltory, 
but also those complicated intrigues, those feats of dnterity 
and tum. of fortune, whicb delighted thllir imagination 
and reminded them of their Moorillh romonllee, wluch were 
infinitely more fertile in adventuree than thOle of the ~·I'encb. 
The Englisb, who bad only just emerged from a Itllte of 
civil warfare, and were on tlie point of plunging into it once 
more, preferred the representation of tbose more potent 
passions. which influence publio men. They dwelt witb 
delight on- the exhibition ot' deep Rnd energetio claRI'Rcter .. 
Btruggliilg under the most momentoul circumltances, and 
they loved to contemplate tbe courle of the statesman 
through the coreer of national event.. l'os&elJ.iing greater 
information and more .tendineu tban either of thesll natis/ns, 
the Germani aimed at reviving on tbeir stage thll ecenell of 
-real history, in thllir natural cOloun. In tbeir chRrocter~ in 
their langua.,rre, and in the train of evente, they particularly 
insisted on the observance of truth and reality, . They 
eeemei to lay a ,met injunction on tho poe," 'hat ho .hould 
concealDothing from their vieW', 
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~~ng to themselves the attainment of objects so cliC
ferentfrom our own. these three nations required, in the 
action of their dramas, greater latitude both of time and 
space. Neither the Eastern fictions of the first, nor the 

. political and historical pieces of the others, could be subjected 
to the rule or the four-and-twenty hours. JQ the manage
ment of' snch subjects, it was necessary either to confine the 
scenic representation to the catastrophe alone, or to sub

. &titute recitals in the place of action-an arrangemens which 
is destructive of all dramatic effect; or to permit the poet to 
compress the lapse of time before the eyes of the spectators. 
The essence of the romantic system consists, theu. in the 
privilege which it has granted to the dramatist of condensing 
Buccessive e'rents on the same scene and into the same day. 
by a kind of theatrical magic; upon the same principle that 
tbe magic of the fancy enables us to survey the same events 
in their proper colours, upon the perusal of a few brief pages, 
and in the lapse of a few short hours. 

.4.gainst this licence of the romantic stage, of which the 
ancients perhaps declined to avail tbemselves only because 
they could not change their scenery nor dispense with the 
presence of' the chorus, the authority of Aristotle and the ar
gument of probability have been strong!y urged. With 
respect to the authority of the Stagyrite, the advocates of' 
the romantic school seem to reply. with good reason, that his 
doctrine of the unities is contained in a very obscure treatise, 
of the genuineness of which some doubts may be entertained. 
Nor, is is farther contended, is it easy to explain why the 
'1Iame of Aristotle, which on philosophical questions was 
once esteemed all-powerful, should ever have been allowed 
. much weight in the solution o( poetical difficulties. To a 
nice perception of the fine arts, his dry, methodical. and 
'ealculating genius must have rendered him an utter stranger; 
'and the faith which is yet extended to his oracular judgments, 
-is nothing more than a relicoCthat usurped dominion, which. 
three centuries since, he exercised . over all the schools and 
-over every- branch of the human understanding. 
, NO!' have the same critics less forcible reasona to urge on 
tbe' question of probability. 1& is readily admitted, they 
obSCJ've" thal the scene of these representations is a stage, 
'open OR one side to our observation; that the actors, instead 
of being a~bed in their 0w:a feelings and business. addrees 
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themselves to the audience; that they speak our native 
language, and not that of the characters which they have 
assumed; that the ,latter, although often supposed to be 
natives of different countries, uniformly speak the same 
language; and that the theatre represents, at the pleasure of 
the dramatist, the time and the place to which the action of 
his piece relates. Having carried our concessions to this 
point, can the tragedian be said to trespass too far, when,like 
Azor, in the opera of Marmontel, he assumes the power of 
laying open to our inspection, with his magic ring, the 
different edifices and places where the train of. events, which 
we are in so supernatural a manner admitted to behold, is 
transacting (l When a particular fact has required, in point 
of historical truth, a long space of time, and a transition to 
various countries, for its accomplishment, the spectator is re
duced to a choice between inconvenience on the one hand, 
lind improbability on the other. If he does not determine to 
follow the course of time, and the regular succession of 
'places, he must permit the author to collect his personages in 
the same apartment, and to effect all their operations in the 
short space of time occupied by the representation. 'V c 
shall then find conspiracies organized at the very.foot or the 
.throne ; ·and we shall see. the conspirators meet, disperse, and 
reassemble, in the prosecution of their plnns, within the 
lapse of three hours, in violation not of truth and probability 
alone, but of possibility itself. It cannot be contended that 
one of these methods is mose repugnant to probability than 
the other, provided the time is supposcd to elapse and the 
scene is changed, whilst the curtain is dropped and Ihc illusion 
~is, for a moment) su~pended. This mode is adopted even 
·upon the French theatre, where the imaginary extent of time 
allowed to « reprl:sentation, is arbitrarily fixed at twenty
:fout hours. It must, however, be confessed that, in the ro
mantic plan, every change of scene produces a momentary 
dissipation of the deception. Having once transported our
-selves into another time and country, we lose al1 recol1ection 
of this first act of the imagination, and, thinking no longer 
:Of ourselves, we live in the fictions of the drama. On tile 
'occurrence 'of a change of scene, we are restored to our con
'l!cioustless, and we begin to consider into ",118t country we 
>have been carried, what time has passed since the last scene, 
.nd what lIew exertion of imagination the lIuthor ~.i1l next 
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tequire. '. The- latter; on his part, filidlJ himself· compelled to 
enter into new explanations, to suspend the scene in order to 
make us .acquainted with the intermediate incidents, and thus 
to. retard. the progress of the action. But it cannot be 
doubted,. on the other hand, that; from this enlarged licence,' 
the most strilting effects are elicited., Instead of long and 
cold narrations, every important scene may, by this means,; 
be' broughton the stage; much greater truth is given to the 
picture of manners; and the poet, introducing us into thEi 
interior of every mansion, penetrates more effectually into. 
the secrets of the heart. Subjects of tbe greatest magnitude 
may be represented ; and mighty reyolutions are no longer 
confounded ~ith pllitry intrigues, w~ich are concerted and 
developed in tberourse 'of a few hours, and with the aid.of 
trifling expedients. ' . . 
. We c8'I:tuinly attach too much force to the authority of our. 

three great tragedians. when we oppose.the dramatic rules of 
the French school to ~llOse of all otber nations,and pass an: 
unqualified censure upon the latter. It is not totbese great 
writers tliat we owe tlie regulations of our stage. These were 
established long before, by authors of no extrao,rdinarytalent.,. 
who were. tlien in possession of the stage. III the year 1552, 
J"odelle,in his Cleopatr(l, observed these l'ules with serupu· 
Ipus exactness; and from that period· the herd, of critics 
no longer admitted of any deviation •. Yet Corneille, when' 
be composed the ·finest of 1111 his. works, tbe Cid, had. but. 
a very confused idea of them, and consequently incurred the. 
severe animadversions of the erudite. Nor, in the best of. 
his succeeding pieces, in Les Horacp,s and Cinna, did he ob. 
serve . ei~her the unity of action or that of interest. ThE!' 
hos!ile criticism which he encountered, forced, at last, upon: 
his notice tIlOse· rules which have been sanctified by the' 
bigotry of the learned; but it is. unfortunate that in the very 
instances in which he has most closely adhered to them, his· 
efforts are least worthy of his high reputation. Racine, again, 
f,ound subjects of love, of intrigue and of gallantry, in almost> 
exclusive possession of the French stage. To this prevalent 
~pii'it of the age he was compelled to submit, ,and, as topics of 
this' nature require neither length of time, nor a wide range: 
of places, for. thei" :developement, he felt \"ery little inconve~' 
nience from the observance of the three ullities, y,rhile labour., 
ing under ~he ~uch more formidable di~culty o,f exhibiting: 
". ~ ~ 
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only amorous heroes. With the most pathetic eloquence,' witli 
the most irresistible truth, and with the most exquisite sensiJ 
hility, he pourtrayed all that is affecting and tragical in love. 
But the rules to which he conformed and which he rendered 
subservient to the production of such inimitable heauties, 
belonged, not so much to himself, as to Pradon, who, in the 
public estimation, was still mo~ gallant, more romantie, and, 
consequently, more perfect. At a much later period, Voltaire 
found himself still more narrowly circumscribed by these rules 
of art, which it WIIS always the endeavour of little minds to 
draw closer. He exerted himself to procure for the drama a 
wider range; and he a.ttempted paths which had hitherto 
been regarded by.the French as impracticable. Gallantry 
was excluded from his scenes, and love was only retained in 
its tragic character. . He drove from the stage that crowd of 
spectators, ,whose presence, being destructive of all pomp, 
decoration, and animated action, reduced the tragedy, of 
necessity, to a mere formal dialogue. Different nations, 
in nIl their variety of mann~r8 and of costume, nre presented 
to us, instead of the ever - repeated mythology' of the 
Greeks. We are afi't:cted by the sentiments of personages of 
our ewn religion and ;of our own country. Yet did Voltaire 
experience incessant embarrassment from the rules which he 
fuund established on our stage. History cannot possibly be 
subjected to the limits of the four-and-twenty hours I nnd 
from history, therefore, he was altogether precluded. The 
plots of most of his trngedies, and amongst these of his most 
admirable pieces, of Zaire, of Alzire, of J}IaltOmet, and of 
Tancred, .are' altogether fictitious. Nor did the fables of 
mythology,afford him a greater choice of 8ubject~ In his 
remarks upon his £EdipU8, he observed to ~L de Genom-iIIe, 
that this sterile subject might possiuly suffice for one or twu 
scenes, but certainly not for a whole trngedy. He expressed 1& 

similar opinion oCthe PMloctete8, of Electl'a, and of IpltifJenil' 
in Taurida. This observation might, indeed, be extended to 
almost all those tragedies of the highest class, in which, 'with 
a strict observation of the classical rules, the catnstroph~ alone 
is introduced upon the stage, whilst the intricacies of the 
plot, an4 indeed the whole action of the piece, nre com
prised iii recitals which are rather of nn epic than of a 
dramatic nature. In the romantic system, the first net of the 
fable would properly commence on the day when CEdiplls,' 
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drlve~ from the altars of Corinth, Dnd branded by the impu. 
tationsof a dreadful orDcle, quitted his country, to prevent the 
possibility of committing the threatened crime, and to pursue 
thll path of glory which had been traced by Hercules. The 
secQnd, act would comprise his meeting with Laius, and the 
assassination of that king. lD the third we should discover 
him at Thebes, and witness the deliverance of that city from 
the furt of the Sphinx. The fourth would show us the fatuI 
rewards which are bestowed upon him by the people; the 
throne of Laius, and the hand of his widow. These m"e the 
necessary steps in the tragedy, Dnd the constituent, parts of 
its, action. Upon these are founded all the anxiety and all the 
terror-of the catastrophe, which in itself is 'only'sufficient to 
occupy the fifth Dct:·.All these previous parts of the action, 
wh~ch cannot be lIrrangedunder any unity of time or of place, 
are ?Jot less essential to the classical tragedy than to that of 
the romantic school. They are all introduced by Voltaire into 
Ilisplay; but to effect this, he has made the first foui-acts 
/!onsist of mere recitals, which are addressed, for the most 
part, ,by <Edipus to Jocasta. A dramatist of the Romance 
school, who assumes the privilege of shewing us different 
places, and of carrying us through successive periods of time, 
with the same'freedom as a writer of romances, an epic poet" 
or any individual who describes events real or imaginary, 
would have placed all these incidents before our eyes. Had 
he possessed the genius of Voltaire, he would haye produced 
the most striking effect. from the scene of the Temple, and 
from that of the death of Laius, which, even in a forced and 
declamatory recital,- make so strong an impression. The 
French manner of treati,ng the subject, to which Voltaire has 
adhered, is, it is true, far more artificial. But the poet should 
not 'purchase this advantage at the expense, of too great sacri
fices. 'Voltaire has, in his <Edipus, fallen into this error; and, 
forthe sake of preserving the unities oftime and place, he has 
violated all the rest. In the first instance,' the abridgement of 
the l'roperaction 'of the piece having rendered the subject too 
slight, he was compelled to introduce a subsidiary plot, which 
almost entirely occupies the three first acts; the arrival and, 
the danger of Philoctetes, under the suspicion of being the 
assassin of Laius. ' If the action be double, the interest also is 
divided, The mutuallove of Jocasta and of Philoctetes hilS 
no kind, of connexion with the feelings excited in favour of 
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<Edipus. If it is intended to interest us, it is a breach o£ tha,' 
nnity. If it fails iu awaking OU1' sympathy, it is avery". 
llnfortunate digression. Considered in any other light, this . 
attachment is still more objectionable. 'In a drama which is, 
founded on incidents of so dreadful a nature, the passion, of 
love, of whatever description it may, be, must necessarily 
destroy the unity of its tone and complexion. When 'I\'e are 
abso1'bed in the fate of a hero, who has innocently perpetrated 
the crimes of parricide and incest, we are not JIluch disposed 
to listen to the effusion of lovesick sentiments •. But, more 
than this, the unity of manners is in this instance equally 
violated. These, in Greece, should have been~represented 
with strict regard to national truth. The love professed by a. 
knight for a princess, in the midst of a 'Splendid court, is here' 
out of place. .The early princes of Greece held no courts; 
their wives and daughters, in the time of Homer, were not 
queens and princesses ; nor was Philoctetes formed lh the 
school of Amadis. The unity of manners, indeed, is more than 
any other completely sacrificed. The most essential part of the 
action, upon which the interest is founded, and which' ought, 
above all others, to affect the feelings of the audience, is en
tirely withdrawn. Long recitals are introduced in its place, 
c:lothed in, the language, and subject to the rules, of epia 
poetry. But our object on visiting the theatre is to receive 

- impressions by the eye, as well as by the ear, and to enter, 
with all the- energy of our souls, into the action presented 
before us. If, on the contrary, we would give its full effect 
to a mere narration, we ought to seek the solitude and silence 
of the closet. When our senses are no ionger excited, and 
when ourimaginarion is undisturbed by the intervention ofony 
real object, the mind will most successfully create its own 
theatre, and.bring to our view the objects described by the poet. 

The tragedy of .,(Edipus was written -while Voltaire .was 
yet very young. In the maturity of his genius he would not 
have fallen into the errors which have been here pointed out. 
But, at the eame time, it is probable that he would not then 
have 'written on the subject of CEdipus. It would, have 
occurred. to him, that this drama could not be treated with 
strict regard to the unities, by any but Greek autbors. By 
them the chol'us and tbe lyrical portion of the work, which 
we have entirely excluded, were regarded 118. the e~sence of 
the tragedy; and they were thus enabled to dispense with the. 
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. 'tlctlon~' .. BUt ·it was subsequent to the' composition of Zaire, 
• that Y01tail'e·wrote his Adelaide du Guesclin. In this piece 
:'lle'i1esigned to give an example of a traged1 entirely French. 

't\nd't<t excite the' feelings of the spectators by the· introduc.;.. 
'ti~n of the most distinguished names of the monarchy, and by 
the. ':recollection of the most chivalric and poetieal of all its 
~lirs. :Bat, by the difficulties resulting from the rule which 
.confines th~ time of· action to twenty~feur hours, he was 
compelled to adopt a plot of mere invention; and, instead of 
.deriving any advantage from the charm of national associa
tions, he turned these very circumstances against himself; a 
.necessary consequence, when those associatioQs 'are at .per
"{'etual variance with the gratuitous inventions of the poet • 
. ~. The rules of the 'French theatre, by' ~ompelling the 
:dramatist' to draw his resources almost entirely from· the 
,heart, '.to' the exclusion of incident, have given rise to many 
masterpieces; because men of the highest genius, restricted 
to these limits, have depicted the depth of sentiment and the 
impetuosity of passion, with a degree of truth, precision, and 
puritybf taste, unequalled by any other nation. They are, 
hOl'!'ever,compelled to forego that which is the end and 
o()bject of the. romantic tragedy. Theil' drama is not, like 
that, tIle school of nations, wherein they mny learn tinder Ii. 
poetical guise the most bl'illiant portions of their history.; 
where they may animate themselves by the contemplation of 
Wlcestral honours, of glory, nnd of patriotism, till they have 
,engraved upon their hearts, by beholding with their own 
:eyes, the imposing lessons of past ages. I . 

Unity of action is essentially requisite in every drama; as 
indeed in every intellectual creation. This it is which gives 
.,us the clear perception of harmony and beauty, which capti~ 
.vates· our attention, and which preserves the due '.relation 
'between the whole and the. several parts. It is this . unity 
.wlJ.ich establishes bounds, though with considerable latitude; , 
·to· discrepancies of time and. place. The distance of time 
.,natur.ally suggests to the imagination a number of interme~ 
(Iliate" actions between' one scene and another, of .interests 
.created or.destroyed, and of changes in the relation of affairs, 
,whi.ch embarrass and fatigue the mind. It is necessary,there
fore, that the ~pecfl\tor. in following the persons of the· drama 
from place to -pll,lce, and day after day, should always be occu'!' 
pied with. o~e s.ingle idea, I\n<J s.ho.uld, consider the actOI'll M 

. VOL, II. . or 
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~nga~ed with· the interests of the drama. If he should 
magme them .employed upon. other actions unknown,to 
himself, those actions, in which it is impossible that his mind 
~ be interested, distract his attention, and weakeR the effect 
of the drama upon his mind by withdrawing it from the unity 
of the sUbject. We shall have occasion to remark that these 
boundal"ies have been ill preservl"d in the rOl1lantic theatre, 
and that the liberty which ga\'e rise to this poeticalinnova
.. ion has but too frequently degenerated into licence: 

These observations Ilre not applicable to the· Spanish 
theatre only; ,they may be applied to all foreign literature, 
with the exception only of the Italian. All the nOI·thern, ns 
well as the southern nations, have refused to submit to the 
pretended dominion of Aristotle; and it will be impossi!Jle fOI' 
us to relish the charms of their literature if we do not possess 
a previous acquaintance with their critical canons, and if we 
learn not to judge of their dmma by the rules which theil' 
own poets have proposed to themselves, and not according to 
our own prej udices. 

With regard to the Spaniards, as fllr as we have hithel1o. 
examined their literature, we have seen that it is much les8 
classical than that of other nations; that it is much Jess 
formed upon the model of the Greeks lind the Romans, less 
subjected to the laws and criticism of liternry legislators, and, 
in short, that it has preserved a more original and independent 
character. It is not that the Spanish wl"itere have possessed 
no models to follow, or that they have never been imitators, 
for their earliest masters were the Arabians. It wns from 
the Arabians that they derived their elder poetry. In the 
aixteenth century, their mixture with the Italians gave a 
new life, as it were, to their literllture, and changed both its 
spirit and its form. It is a sirlgular fact, that they who 
introduced the riches of foreign lands into the literature of 
Castile, were not scholar. but warriors. The Spanish Uni-
1'el'sities, numerous, rich, and powerful as they were by their 
privileges, were altogether subject to monastic influence. The 
principal'of these privileges was then, 118 it still i!l, the right 
of refusing to follow the progress of science, and of maintain
ing all ancient abuses lind oblOlete modes of instruction as 
their most precious patrimonies. . Spain took little part in 
that zealons cultivation of the learning and poetry of ·the 
aaclents, which gave 80 milch life to the eixteeiJth centwy. 
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Amongst her poets nO one is distinguished for his scholastic 
l,'eputation,. or fOl' his excellence in Greek or Roman compo

'sition. On the contrary, they were generally warriors, whose 
active and elevated souls sought even a wider range than that . 
. of marnal action.· Boscan,. Garcilaso,. Diego de l\Iendoza, 
1.Io8temayor, Castilejoj and Cervantes,. all distinguished 
. themselves in the field. Don Alonzo de Ercilla traversed the 
Atlantic and the Straits of Magellan, seeking glory anct 
danger in another hemisphere. Camoens, amol1gst the Por
tuguese, was a sailor and soldier, as well at a poet. This 
alliance between arts and arms produced tW(l) effects on the 
literature. of Spain, which were equally advantageous, In 
the ,first place, it conferred a noble,' valorous, and chivalriCl 
charaoter upon the· writings of the Spaniards; a character 

,rare in every nation, whel'e the sedentary ·life of the-poet 
~nfeebles his spirit; and secondly, it. divested their imitations 
of . every appearance of pedantry. The Castilians, indeed, 
borrow~d fl'om other nations; more especially from the 
Italians; but they were only imperfectly acquainted with 
what they borrow~d, and therefore, when they wished to avail 
themselves of it, they mod·ified and adapted. it to their own, 
ideas. The Arabians; the first instructors of. the Spanial'dlf, 
were ignorant of the drama; the Proven9als and the CatalaOiI 
had very little inore knowledge of it; nor could the Spaniards 
themselves boast of a theatre before the time of Charles V. 
They studied very slightly, and' thought atiIlless of imitating 
the classical drama; but their officers had beheld in the wal'S 
of Italy, the theatrical representations which adorned the 
Court of Ferrara, nnd of other Italian princes, In emulation 
of these spectacles they attempted to establish something 
'resemblil1:t them amongst themselves. and to introduce into 
their own country an amusement which was the ornament of 
those nations in which they had borne arms. . 

The Italian dramas were ia verse, though not of the most 
harmonious kind, and it wag soon found that. the language. 
posseSlij!d no good dramatic metre. The Spaniards united an 
Italian'metre to their own' national verse-the redondilhas, 
or' the trochaic verses' of eight syllables, in which their 
ancient romances were written. The dialoguej' whenever 
vivacity is demanded, is in redondilhas, sometimes rhymed 
in quatrains, sometimes- in stanzas· of ten lines; occasionally 
with assonants in the .second Jines; but always with Ii'; 

- T 2 
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-lyrical movement. the verse being that which forms the moat 
impas.sioned measure of the French ode. ' WhelIever the 
dialogue rises to eloquence, or the pod wishes to give it 
dignity and grandeur, he employs the heroic verse of the 
Italians either in octaves or tercets i and whenever one or 
the characters expresses some sentiment. or comparison, or 
detached rell.ectioo, which has beeD suggested to him, the 
poet gives it in the shape of a sonnet. 
. The choice of these various metres has produced a more 
extensiye effect than we should at first imagine, upon the 
dram. of Spain. 10 other langunges it se~ms to have been 
the object of the authors to make the verse of their dramas 
resemble eloquent prose. . They attempt to give their lan
guage the tone of nature, and to compel every cbaracter to 
speak as a real individual would express himseU· under the 
same circumstances. The Spaniards, on tbe contrary, 
having made choice of lyric and heroic metres, endeavoured, 
above every tbing else, to give a poetical character to their 
dramas. Their object was not to represent 11' hat tbe 
situation of the characters demanded, but to adapt the sub
ject-matter to the form which they had Selected. Lyrical 
verse would be ridiculollll, unless sustained by richness and 
grandeur of imagery. The same is the case with heroio 
!rene, unless it conveys corresponding sentiments. The 
ottava rima would be misplaced, if the sentence was Dot 
proportioned to tbe length of the metre i and lastly, the son
Dets must be clothed witb that sententious pomp, and polished 
with those C01ICetti, which are the distinctive characteristics 
of that class of poems. It was necessary to pass from one of 
these metres to another i it was necessary that they should 
aU be found in the same tragedy; nor did any question 81"itle 
whether it was natural that the characters, amid the tumults 
or passion, the commotions of terror, and the anguish of 
grief, should employ the most far-fetched comparisons to ex
press a comQlon idea. The only question was, whether. 
good sonnet was not thus produced. They did not require 
dramatic but lyrical probability, wbich is much more easily 
obtained. Tbey did not regard a long speech, with reference 
to the circumstances in which the speaker was placed, or to 
the impatience of the spectators, or of the other cbaracters. 
They inquired merely whether the lines were intrinsically 
gOQd and yoetica1; and, if they were, they were IIpplaUlled., 
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In short.: tbej never considered the relation of the parts to 
the whole, out' the perfection of the parts themselves; they 
lost sight of the unity of the composition in admiring its de, 
tails, and in their love of art they entirely abandoned nature. 

The Italian poets, before Alfieri, generally laid the scene 
of their dramas in ancient times or in distant countries. The 
Spanish. poets, on the contrary, are ~ssentially national. 
The greater part of their pieces Bre drawn from their own 
times, and from the history of Spain. Those in which the 
seene is laid in other countries or in fabulous times, still give 
us Ii representation of their own manneB ,They thus pos
sess the advantage of displaying a more animated and faith
ful picture of nature than the Italian dramas, which are, all 
conventional The Spanish theatre bears the strong impress 
of those iIlustrions times in which it flourished, when the 
pride of the nation was roused by its victories, and .its· 
military spirit shone in every composition. As liberty bad 
been lost for upwards of a century, the gentlemen of Spain 
placed their pride in chivalry. They became romantic, as. it" 
was no longer in their power to be heroic, and entertained: 
exaggerated notions upon the point .of honour; which in noble' 
sonls fills the place of patriotism, when that sentiment has, 
ceased to exist. The poet,· when he represented past times,.· 
did not dare to invest his cavaliers with the independence; 
which their fathe'rs had enjoyed. He endowed them with all 
his own political fcars, snd his own religious superstitions. 
He painted .them as obedient to their kings, submiSsive .to 
their priests, and full of a slavish spirit at which the ancient: 
nobles of Castile would have blusbed. Notwithstanding these
unfaithful representations, the Spanish t'beatre still exhibits.: 
pictures every way worthy of exciting ourliveliest curiosity.-

We have already see~ in a former chapter what, according. 
to Cervantes, was the origin of the Spanish theatre, and 
what Cervantes himself accomplished in its cause. We have, 
likewise seen how he admired the genius of the man, who, in' 
his time, created' a.~ it were the drama of his conntry,.and 
alone gave birth t~ more theatrical compositions than per
haps the united literature of'all other, nations can produce. 
Lope Felix de Vega Carpio was born at Madrid on the 
twenty-fifth of November, 1562, fifteen years after Cervan
tes: His relations, who were noble, though poor, gave him 
a liberal education~ In, cOnsequence, of their dea~h before he 
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visited the university, hc was sent· thither by the Inquisitor~ 
General, Don Jeronimo lUanl"iquez, Bishop of Avila; and he 
completed his studies at Alcala. Prodigies of imagination; 
and learning are related of bim at tbis early period. 'l'he 
Duke of Alva, soon after his mal'riage, took him into his 
employment as secretary; but being torced into an affair of 
honour, he wounded his adversary dangerously, and was· 
compelled to seek his safety in.lIight. He passed Borne years 
in exile at .Mndrid, and on his return lost his wife, Tbe 
grief which he felt upon this occasion, added to his religio\t4 
.md patriotic zeal. drove him into the army, and he embarked 011 
board the Invincible .Armada, which was intended to subdu8 
Engll\Dd, but which only fixed Elizabeth more firmly upon the 
throne. On his return to Madrid, he agaill married, and for 
some time lived happily in the bosom of' his family; but the 
death of his second wife determined him to renounce the 
world and entel' into orders. Notwithstanding this change, 
he continued to the end of his life to cultivate poetry with so 
wonderful a facility, that a drama of more tban two thousand 
lines, intermihgled with sonnets, tm'zo rima, Dnd otta~a rima, 
and enlivened witb all kinds of unexpected incidents and 
intrigues, frequently cost him no more than the labour o( a 
single day. He tells us himself that he has produced 1D0ro 
than a hundred plays, which were represented within four 
nnd twenty bours after their first conception. * We must Jlot 
forget what we have before said of tbe wonderful fncilityof 
the Italian improvvisatori i Bnd it is not more difficult to com·· 
pose in the Spanish metres. In the time of Lope de VegB, 
there existed mBny Castilian improvvisatori, who expressed 
themselves in verse with the same ease aB in prose. Lope 
was the most remarkable ofthose improvvisatori j for the task 
of ,,'ersiJication seems never to hnve retarded bis progress. 
His friend nnd biogrnpher Mont alvan, has remarked thut he 
composed more rapidly tban his amanuensis could copy. The 
manage.', of the theatres, who always kept him on the SPUI', 

left him DO time either to rend or to correct his compositions. 
He thus, with inconceivable fertility, produced eighteen 
hundred comedies Rnd four hundred AutCM lacramentale,; in 
all two thoul!8nd two hundred dramas, of which about throo 
hundred alone hav8 been published in twenty-five volumes ~!! 

• Pus 111M de mento, en horae veynto 1 quatro. 
PMaroa de 1aa mWIBI &1 teatro. 
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qUllrtQ. JIis other poeins were reprinted at Madrid in 1776. 
under tlie title-of the Detached Works ( Obras Sueltas) of Lope 
de Vega; in twenty-one volumes in quarto. His prodigious 
lite~ary labours produced Lope almost as mucD. money as glory., 
He amassed a hundred thousand ducats, but his treastires did 
Rot long,abide with bim. The poor ever found his purse open to 
them'~ and that taste for pomp, and that Castilian pride which is 
gratified by extravagance and embarrassments, soon dissipated 
his wealth. After livin!; in splendour, he died almost in poverty. 

No poet has ever in his lifetime enjoyed so much glory. 
Whenever he shewed himself abroad, the crowd surrounded 
him, and saluted Mm with the appellation of the 'Prodigy of 
nature. CJlildren followed him withc,ries of pleasure, lind 
el"ery eY"w8sfixed upon him. The religious College of 
Madrid,,()f which he was II. member, elected him theirpresi
dent, ( Capellan, W/,(lyor.) Pope Urban VIII. presented him 
with the Cross of Malta, the title of Doctor of Theology, and 
the diploma of Trensurer of the Apostolic Chamber;. marks 
Ot distinction which he owed at least as much to his fanaLical 
ieal, as to his poems. ,The Inquisition, too, 4lppointed him one 
of ,its familiars. In the midst of the homage thils rendercd to 
hili 'talents, he diell. on the twenty-sixth of August, , 1635, 
having attained the age of seventy-three. His oosequies were 
celebrated ,with even royal pomp. Three bishops in their 
pontifical habits officiated for three days at the funeral of the 
Spimish Phamix, 'as he is called in the title-page of hill co
medies. ' It has been calculated that he wrote morethlin 
twenty-one, millions three hundred, thousand lines, upon'" 
hundred and thirty-three thousand two hundred and twenty~ 
two $heetBof paper. 
, : I.n: examining the works of Lope de Vega, we shall pursue 

the ,same method which we have employed in our observations 
uponles& ,voluminous authors, and we shall attempt to make 
the reader Rcqua,inted with (hem rather through the medium 
of '8 det/liled analysis" than by judging them in the mass Qnd 
by general ideas. For my own part, I alii only, conversant 
with', thirty of his dramas,one tenth merely of the number 
whicIl bas 'been published, which is itself but a sixth part of 
those which he composed. But even this acquaintance with 
his, writings is, I imagine, quite sufficient to enable Us to form 
an' opinion of his talents and defects. 

The essence' of the Spanisl! theatre is intrigue. In aU 
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tbeir pieceS ·we' discover a complication of incidents, love .. 
affairs, stratagems, and combats, which ure sufficieutly extra
ordinary, more especially if we measure them by our manners, 
and which it is by no means easy to follow and comprehend. 
It is said that strangers experience infinite difficulty in fol. 
lowing the thread of a drama represented upon the stnge of II; 
Madrid tneatre, while the Spaniard$ themselves, who are 
habituated to this intrigue and romantic adventure, can trace 
the plot 'with surprising 'facility. The complicated stl'ucture 
of the plots of the Spanish dramas is so essentially connected 
wiih the literature of that country, that it is necessary to con; 
'sider and to explain it. 1 shall, therefore, trace the plot of the 
first comedy now analysed, and which isane of the most simple 
in its nature. In the rest, I shall content myself with examining' 
those portions of thcm which strike me as the most remarkable 
for ingelif1ity, for poetry, or for the representation of Iijanners" 

ThelJiscreet Revenge (La Disoretu V.enganfu) which I 
propose:td'nnalyse, is the first play of the twentieth volume. 
It is It nation1l1 and historical drama, one of that class whicb 
Msalwnys: appe3ll'ed to me to possess' the greatcst portioh of 
real merit.' The scene' is laid in Portugal, in. the reign of 
Alfonso'III .• (1246-1279,) Thebero of the piece is'Dort 
Juan de l\Ieneses, the favorite of the King, who was compelled 
to defend himself against the dark intrigues of a number' of 
eriviomfcourtiers; At the opening of 'the d.·ama, he is lIeen 
witb his squire Tello waiting until his cousin, Donna AnnIT,' 
of whom he'is enamoured, shall leave church. His rival, Don 
Nuno; accompanied by his friend Don Ramiro, then arrives 
with the same object ofpllying attention to the lady. At 
length she appears at the church-tloOl', and, upon bel' happen. 
ing to .fet' her glove' fall, the two gallantS throw themselves 
forwards tO'eatch it. This incident l!aUBeSa dispute betwecn 
them; 'angry looks pass, and defiances are' interchanged. 
Donna Anna, 'in order to prevent iI quarr~l, decides against 
bel' cousin in favour of N uno, to whom, however, she is indif
ferent. Having dismissed her two lovers, Donna Anna returns 
'to the stage to justify herself to lIeneses, and to satisfy him 
that she has only preferred his rival in order to prevent Ii dan
gerous qU'arrel; This scene, which is a sort of exposition of 
the plot, is intended to give us an insight into the happy love 
C?f Meneses, his jealous disposition, and the ri valry of N uno. ~ 
, The eecood scene repr~sent8 the council of state of King 
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Alonzo.' In" the English and Spanisn dramas, it is oot the' 
entry of a fresh actor which constitutes $ new scene, but the· 
re.appearance of the characters in a situation or place wh.ich 
has no immediate . connexion with. the preceding. scene .. 
Alonzo had been raised to the throne of Portugal by a party 
who had deposed Don Sancho his brother, a negligent" 
voluptuous, and incapable prince.. Alonzo had been married, 
to a French princess, (Matilda, the heiress of the county ot': 
,Boulogne,) a lady of fifty years of age, while her.husband was: 
a youth. Having no. children by hel', and having abandoned, 
the hope of a family, he was desirous of divorcing the princess,. 
who had not fQllowed him into Portugal. The reasons of. 
state, the wish of settling the succession to the crown, on the. 
one hand, and on the other the rights of Matilda and the ' 
gratitu(,ie which Alonzo owes her, are discusscd in council 
with much' dignity. Vasco NUDo and Ramiro persuade the 
King to demand a divorce from the Pontiff Clement IV.; 
which the latter could not refuse. Don Juan de Meneses, o~ 
the contrary, is desirous that the king s.hould divide all the 
pleasures of royalty with .her from whom he derived his sub •. 
sistence when he had no realm of 4is own. Alonzo puts all 
end. to the discussion, which. was growing warm between 
NUDO and l'lIeneses, and desires the latter alone to remain;. 
whose fidelity he had experienced in his greatest misfortunes. 
He informs him that he has not only determined to divorce 
Matilda, but.to marry Beatrix, the daughter of Alfonso X. of 
Castile, who had offered the kingdom of Algarves as a dowry: 
Having selected Don Juan as his ambassador to the court of 
Seville, he command's him to depart .the same night, and to 
preserve the stridest silence. Don Juan frankly avows that 
he feels. great regret in being compelled to leave his cousin 
Anna de Meneses at. the moment ·when he is dispntingher 
love with a rival who may bear away the prize: but Alonzo 
promises. to attend himself to' the interests of his friend, and 
to watch over his mistress. Juan does not place such implicit 
confidenc.e in thi~ promise, liS not to order his squire Tello to 
keep guard at night around the mansion of his beloved. He 
religiously preserves the secret intrusted to him, and departs 
without. taking leave of Donna Anna, being compelled eveR 
to neglect an appointment which she had. herself made with 
him to~ that evening.' . . 

It was not without g<!odgrounds .that Meneses had ordere~ 
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Tello to keep guard during the night. Nuiio, Ramiro, arid 
their squire Hodrigo, approach the mansion of Donna Anlla. 
It was the hour at which she hod appointed to meet DOD' 
Juan, whom fhe imagin68 she _ in the peroon ofD()n Nuiio. 
Tello, who is watching, contrives by an artifice to lear .. tbeir 
names, but, as they are thr.:e to one, he does not yet dare to 
attack them. 'Vhile he is observing them at a distance, the 
King, who wishes to keep his promise, and to watch over the 
mistrese of DOD JuaD, appear .. at the bottom of the some 
street. Tello, without recognizing him, accosts him and re
qnests his assistance, aDd a &ceDe takes place which, whimsical 
as it is, from its excess of chivalric spirit, yet pOS11e8Se8 a cha
racter of great truth and originality: 

TIILLD. A cavalier adnn_ to the grate; 
Stnmge as it ie, I'll speak at any rate, 

ALDn ... Who', there' TsLLO. l'at up yoaraword! One wbo demand. 
~ ought but a favour, Signor, at your handa. 

ALOl<ZO. So late, and in this lonely place add1'CNl'd, 
Who, think you, will attend to ncb request' 

TIILLO, He who boute gentle blood; and yoa are he, 
AI in your nohle eouoteaaDoe I see. 

ALOIIZO. True, I'm a gentleman; and, by God'. grace, 
One &lao of a known and noble race. 

TaLLO. Y oa know the Iaft of bonour then; the best 
Of all the code ie to defend the oppreaa'd. 

ALOno. But first. 'tis meet we know who"s ill the right. 
T8LLO. To cut the matter short, pray, will you fight' 
ALOno. You're not a robber I I can acaree think 80, 

ludging you from your cloak. TIILLO No, marry, BO. 
Fear it not. ALO ..... Well! what. would you have me dol 

TaLLO, Behind that grating doee an angel dwell, 
And he who loves her len me senUnel, 
To guard her safety in hia absence hence. 
r ou _ thOM men' Yon see the di ft'erence : 
'Tie three to one Now, ir you'Ulend a hand, 
I"U eudgel them tiU Ilone 01 them can BIaUd. 

ALOna. You've pozz1ed me. "I am a knight, 'til true. 
And thererore 8m I bound to stand by you, 
And yet. methinka, 'tia indisereet iB DB 
Tit meddle in a stranger'B quarrel th .... 

TaLLO" Pho I BeYer fear I let but the rascaIa see 
That I have got another man with me, 
111 setUe them, though three or thirty-three. 

ALOII1IO. Pear I In my life I Beyer Tet knew fear I 
I only dread our enemiea Ihould hear 
Of th~ adftnmre, and .hould I&y of it 
That it di8play. our raahneas, not our wit. 
Tell me his ullle whose place to-night you fill, 
1 promise 111 stick bYTOD, ClOme what wilL 
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TalolA. . Esceeding good-71IU promise-hls DUlle is 

Doll J1l&Il de Meneses. Ar.oam. Why thell this 
M~ luek;r is; his dearest friend am I ; . 
So1.&ke your sword, we'll strike them ill8tantl.T. 

TJIl.LG. Yeu S'lnt.lemea there I peeping through the blind. 
Marelt off I or I ahall break yonr heads, you'll fineL 
N~ Pray are you arm'd '" carry the thing through I 
Tar.Lo. Arm'd! like the deTiL RoDRIGO. Kill the rascal, do. (TAeyjigAL) 
TaLLO. Now help, Sir KnigM. RoDRIGO. The bully fights, I swear! 
NuNO. Forbear, or you'll disgrace this house,-forbear ! 
Tm.t.o. A coward's poor exeuse I ALOno.. Folio ... Ulem ... 
TIlLLO,. Oh Id me kiss a thousand times the spo' 

Oil which you staneL Could but the king haTe seen 
Y onr Yalorous deeds, you sho"ly would have been 
His general at Ceut&. Ar.oam. Sir, my rank 
Is such, that at his table I have drank. 

TBLLO. What feints !what thrusts! .hat quickness I and wbal.lire! 
May I Dot know what I 80 much desire, 
Your name 1. . ALOIUOo. I'd really tell you, had I power ; 
Come to the palace your first ftCBDt hour. 

Tnr.o.. But if I come, ho .... shall I kllow yon then 1 
Awno.. Give me some trille that you prize Dot; ... hllll 

You see me Dext, I'll hand it you again. 
TaLLO. I've DOUght about me that is nselesa. Yes, 

['ve got my pUnlO which 'fflf'1 useless is, 
For it is always empty-here, take this I 

ALOno.. What, empty! Tnr.o.. AI. good Signor: squires like me 
, Bout verr little silver, as you see. . 

We may easily imagine that a very diverting scene occurs 
in the second act, when the king restores his purse to Tello, 
and thus discloses his name. The monarch euquil:es whether 
Tello is willing to receive a present; and the squire answers 
him by saying, that when his father died he gave particular 
direction.. that one hand should be left out of the grave, in 
order that he might be able to receive what Anyone might be 
disposed to give him. The king then bestows a pension upon 
Mm and the dignity of an Alcalde of St. John, to which office 
is attached the privilege of having a key to every fortress. 

In the second act Don Juan de Meneses returns to }'ortugnl 
with Beatrix or Castile. Tbis princess, the most amiable and 
beautiful woman of her 11eae. feels DS lively a passion for 
Alonzo as that with which the monarch is himself inspired •. 
'Vith the approbation or the eouncil of state the marriage is 

. celebrated (1262,) before a dispe1l8ation for that purpose has 
been obtained from Rome. The attachment or Alonso. to 
Beatrix only strengthens the gratitude which be feels towards 
lIeneses. To him he confides the direction of all his affairs. 
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Every petitioner is referred to him; ~nd the jealo~sy of t1:e 
courtiers is thus augmented and confirmed. His ruin is 
sworn by all; and they attempt to destroy him by the most 
perfidious·artifice. Nuno, above all, endeavours to wound 
him in the tenderest point. He demands from the king the 
ha!ld of Donna Anna de Meneses. He already possesses the 
approbation of her father, and he promises to procure her 
own consent under her hand. Don Juan undertakes to offer 
no opposition to tbeir uilion, provided he is furnished with 
this proof of the infidelity of ilis mistress. Nuno deceitfully, 
procures a papcr by which Donna Anna appears to give her 
consent. The jealousy of the two lovers is thus raised to the 
highest pitch; but a meeting and an explanation take place, 
and they mutually forgive one. another. 

In the third act Nuno attempts to awaken the jealousy of 
Donna Anna, by persuading her that Don J unn is in love 
with Inez, one of the maids of honour to the queen ; whilst 
his friend Don Ramiro addresses her, and makes proposals of 
marriage as if from Don Juan. Inez receives the overture 
with great' joy,imd announces it to the queen. This news 
reaches the ears of Donna Anna on every side, and in an 
interview with' her lover, instead of soothing him, she excites 
him to challange Don Nuno. She tells him that when s,he 
prevented a quarrel formerly, her love only was in question, 
but th'lt now her jealousy is awakened; that his danger is, 
nothing in.comparison with her sufferings; and thnt she can 
no longer listen to the voice of prudence. Before Don J unn 
is able to meet NUDo, a fresh intrigue at court exposes him 
to the greatest danger. The pontiff refuses the dispensation 
for the divorce of the king and his marriage with Beatrix; 
The king and the princess are overwhelmed. The Countess' 
of Boulogne being :unwilling that her marriage should be 
dissolved, had written to Rome to oppose the divorce. The 
enemies of pon Juan' present to the king a forged letter, as 
from the Countess to Juan, in order to establish an, unuer
standing between those parties, and to induce a belief that the 
favourite had been secretly intriguing at Rome against .the 
king and queen.,. Alonzo is enraged at the idea of being 
betrayed by bisfriend. He orders him to be arrested, and 
without e~amillation or hearing he condemns him to death. 
The office of: arresting him is given to his enemies, and Don 
.Juan ~s, t"k~n. in.to cu!\tody by the hands of Ramiro. The 
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!!cene in which Don Juan is arrllsted, is e'x,ceediIigly fine; 
The speech of Don Juan is full of noble poetry. " 
. JUAB. I yield me to the kings commands, JUAN. Obe4ezco del rey el manda;. 
., nor fear miento i. . 
To lose the royal favour, on his truth No triste de perder del rey 18 gracia, 
Securely resting .. From these prison walls, Porque de mi verda~estoy seguro, 
Like Joseph, shall I step victorjously Que saldre de esta careel con vitoria, 
tn glory •. Yet. I grieve, noble -Ramiro, Y sera de Joseph coro~a y gloria. 
IIy tongue' :.;nay utter Dot what my heart Pero de no poder, Ramiro Doble, 

would- Dezirte las paJabras que pensaba, 
You understand me., Que tu me entiendes ya.. . , 

RAil. All things have their end, RAluao. Todo se acaba, 
And so shall thy captivity, and then Y esta prizion se Beabara muy presto i 
Fair answer willI ~ant thee if thou seek'st it. Y a responderte me llaUarAs dispuesto, 

JUA.N. So be it, and tbese words of thine 
My consolation. '. {shall be 
, V ABCO. It is little fitting 
To east defiance at the ..,ery moment [yet 
When. you are rendering up your 'sword; and 
Methinks it hath not shed such blood in Mric 
Thatit should blanch the cheek ofbold Ramiro •. 

Sempre que tu quisieres. 
J·U.Uf. - . Pues, yo torno. 

Essa palabra por consuelo .mio. 
V.uco. Noes nempo de tratar de 

desafio, [pada; 
Quando por fuer~a has' de dexar la es ... 
Ni pienso que en Africa bafiada-
Se. vio de tanta sangre, que amenacfit,. 
Cavalleros que son como Ramiro . 

." ",UAN. vaSco de Acuiia, I do marvel not· JUAN. Vasco, de Acui'1a, DUD;ca 'yo 
At tbese adverse mutations of my fortune, me admiro 

I But yet I do admire to see ye three De las adversidades de fortuna: 
Building ambitious hopes upon my ruin, Admirome de vel que esteyshaziendo 
Because the king is but a man, and ye Lances los tres en mi, porque os pa-. 
Think to deceive him. Maugre all the envy rezc. [se puede. 
Bred i.n you by his favours sbewn to me, Que el reyes hombre, y que engafiar 
All. of you ·know how well this sword, whioh . La emb~dia queteneys de que me es~ 

now time;. . [todos 
); render up, has served the king atCoimbra, Esta espada que os doy, bien'sabeys 
And at Alganes, too, if not in Afric. Que en Coymbra servi6, y en los A1~ 
But wherefore do I weakly tax myself garbes, . ' 
To satisfy your furious hate 1 There, take it; SI en el Africa no, mas que me canso 
But kdOW that speedily ye all shall pay me En dar satisfacion a vuestrafuriaJ . 
l'or this foul injury. Tomad I .. y estad ciarto. que esta in-

Me pagareys muy presto: . [juria 
i NUllO. ' Wert thou nofprisoner NUNO. ~ A no e5tar preto 

l.'hou wouldst not thus have boasted. No hablaras tan 8obervio._ 
JUAN. My good friend NUDO, be not so hard JUAN. . Nuiio.amigo 

with me. . Menos rigor. . ' 
RAJd:lRO, Advance 1 March lorward, guard. RAMIRO. Camina, alerta guarda. 

; JuA.;f. Tello! TELLO. My lord! JUAN. Tello. TELLO. Senor! . 
JUAN. TelloJrememberyourelateth~s scene. JUAN. Diras 10 sucedido. 

;' The biting taunt of Nuiio, who reproaches Jua~ with'pre
suming not on his strength, but on his weakness, could not be 
put into'the mouth of any man who was not highly sensitive 
upon the point of.honour. In fact, the traitors of the Spanish 
stage are never cowards like those of the Italian. The public 
would not have suffered so shameful a representation • 

. The energetic love of Anna de Meneses succeeds in, 
delivering Juan from prison. This she Ilcco!Dplishes through 
the means of the faithful Tello, who held the key of the for
tress, and by the zeal of Inez, who fflarlessly exposes herself 
on behalf of him whom she believes her lover. Donna Anna, 
and tTuan::experiellce. a peculiar ,pleasure in. availing them;;' 
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selves of these deceitful prllctices, and as 800n as the latter is 
at liberty, instead of attempting to justify himself, .ho turns 
upon his enemies their own arms. By his pt"ocurement, eer
tairi forged letters are conveyed to the king, from which it 
would appear that the enemies of Don Juan have beeD guilty 
of the" very treasons with which he had been charged. The 
hostile courtiers are conseq uen tIy exiled, and Juan is restored 
·to favour, while the geneml satisfaction is augmented by the 
news which at this time arrives of the death of the Countess 
of Boulogne, by which Jhe legality of the nuptiala between 
Alonzo and Beatrix is 1i1'll11y establ.ished. . 

I fear that this long analysis of a comedy of Lope de Vega 
may be thought both fatiguing and obscure; and.that it may 
be said that too much attention has been bestowed upon a 
work which probably did not cost its author mora than four 
and twenty hours. It appeared to me, however, that this WIIS 

the only mode in which I could gh'e an idea of the pcculiar 
invention and effect of Lope's comedies, and of the new cha.
racter which he gave to the Spanish drama. His plays are 
no lese removed from the perfection of the romantic writers 
than from that of the authors of antiquity. Nothing. else 
could be expected from the unexampled velocity with which 
lie wrote. Some of his productions are very ,"udely composed, 
thougb generally lighted up with some sparks of genius. It 
was by these brilliant traces of superior talent, sa well os by 
the wonderful fecundity of Lis pen. that Lope de Vega 
wrought eo great a change in the dramatic literature of his 
country. Cervantes had originated the idea of a grand and 
severe style of tragedy: but after the appearance of Lope, 
neither tragedy nor comedy; p~"operly speaking, were to be 
found. No~els aod romances usurped the Spanish stage. A 
Spanish comedy, as Boutterwek justly remarks, is properly a 
dramatic novel: like .. novel, its interest may be either {If a 
tragic, or, comic, or hismrical nahu"e, or it may b. purely 
poetical. The raok of the character. cannot assigo the CIIl68 

to which it belongs. Princes and potentate" in their places, 
contribute to the carrying 00 of the plot, as well IIi valets and 
loveril, and -they lire all mingled together whenever the 
exigencies of the story render it probable. Neither the keep. 
ing of character, nor a satirical vein, is eBlK'ntial either to the 
Spanish drama or to the noveL l"he burlesque and the 
tender, the vulgar and the 'pathelic, may be mingled together 
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without destroying the spirit of the piece, for the bbjeot of the 
poet i&,not to keev alive anyone ce.l'tain emotion. He does 

··-not attempt to give a longer duration t() the interest or to. 
theemotioD of the spectators thaD to their .laughter. The 
wholepieee turns upon II complicated intrigue.~which excites 
their attention lind curiosity; and he thus fills his historical 
pl:iys with the most extraor!i1inary adventures, and his sacred 
dramas with miracles • 
. The oomedies of this Dation, which have appeared since the 

age of.Lope de Vega, may be classed under the distinctive 
heads of sacred and profane. The latter branch may be again 
subdivided into heroic, laistorical, or mythological, and co
fJledies of tlte cloak and tlle'sn'ora, which depict the fashionable· 
manners and pursuits of the day. 'l'he· sacred comedies 
represent either the lives of saints or sacramental acta. Of 
.these two classes the :6.rst is constructed on the model of the 
mysteri,es, which were anciently performed in' the monasterie~, 
while the latter is almost entirely confined to allegorical sub
jects iutended to celebrate the feast of the Holy Sacrament. 
In . course· of time, to these different classes of, dramatic 
performances were added a kind ()f prologue, called II com
mendati()n, loa, and interludes, ·-entremese.~, which, when 
accompanied with. music and dancing, were termedsa!/lIetes. 
. In ·thecomedies of the cloak lind the sword, or, as they 
might properly be called, .of intrigue, Lope has scarcely re
garded probability in the order an~·connexion of his scenes. 
;His ,chief· object was to excite intel·est· by the situations in 
which his characters were placed, and by the working up of 
his plot.. One intrigue is interwoven with another, and the 
~ntl'icacy of the plot increases, until the author, to terminate 
the .·whole, cuts asunder aU the knots which he cannot 
otherwise unra¥el, and marries· all the couples who present 
themselves to him as candidates for that ceremony; Reflec
tiona /lnd maxims of prudence are frequently to be'met with 
in the course of his comedies, but morality, strictly so called, 
is never -introduced into them. The public for whom he 
wrote would. not have permitted bim tG -dilate on II subjec& 
witl! which. they conceived that they were 8ufficientlyedified 
from the pulpit.· His gallantrYr on which tlnry intrigue ill 
founded, . .is ·of the most .extravagant nature. Not the 
slightest regard is. paid to its decorum ~ and if it is partially 
regul .. ted.b;r tho principlesof.bonourT it is never influenced 
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by tho,e oC· mOl..wty. When the passions are pourtray~(l, 
.Liley pos~ all the character oC the impelDODiJ temperameu\ 
or the natiop. In the reveries oC Lis 100·ers, Lope exhibits 
a fUDl~ oC romantic declamation, aud of j~MZ d'uprit, quite 
inexhaustihle. " LofJe u;nuu ~ t!.ing" was tbe maxim. 
DC the fashionable inhabitante of Madrid, and on the auo • 

thority of this ada,,<>e, aU kincU· fl/ deceptions, perfidies DC the 
basest nature, and the most scandalous intrigues, are repre
sented without auy reserve. His cavaliers draw their swords 
on every trifling occasion; and to inflict a wound or enn 
death upon their adversaries is considered as a circnmstance 
.of very little moment. • 0 

The sacred pieces-of Lope de Tega depict, in very fait~- -
fuI colours, the religious spirit of his times, and in common 
with his other works, present au exact picture DC the prevail
ing manners. They are a strange mixture of catllolic piety,' 
of fantastic imagination, and of noble poetry. The Lives 
.of the Sain~ possess more dramatic effect than the Sacra'" 
mental Acts; but, on the other hand, the-rcligiou8 my8te~ 
in the latter are expressed, by meaDS of the allf'gories, with 
greater dignity. Of all the dramatic works oC Lope the 
Lives'oC tile Saints are written with the leut observance of 
the roles. In them we discover the most incongruous uniOD 
of characters. Allegorical personages, buffoons, saints, 
countrymen, scholars, kings, the infant Chriet, God the 
Fatber, the de\"il, and all the heterogeneoUB beings which the 
most grotesque imagination can conceive, are here made to 
act and to con\"erse together. 

All these pieces are, . at present, known by the general 
designation of the Grall l:omedia, or tlu tJor,udia j'aJ1UJlO, 
whether the event is fortunate or unfortunate, comic or 
tragic. Yet in· the edition of his dramatic works which 
;Lope himself pUblished, we find several pieces distinguished 
by tbe name of tragedies. Of these, the fable was in general 
borrowed from antiquity. Lope seemed to imagine, that no 
modern action was sufficiently dignified to deserve the title 
of tragic. But these pieces posse88 neither. grander de-< -
yelopement, nor deeper emotions, nor a more elevated strain 
of language, to authorize the distinction. The style is uni
versally the same. The author has endeavoured to render it 
poetical, but not to git'e it an air of grandenr. He hlUl en
riched it with the. most brilliant images, apel hllll adorned i. 
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by tbe efforts of his imagination, but he has failed either to 
Jlignif Y it, or to giv.e it an uniform elevation. His character8> 
speak like poets, not like men of distinguished rank; and in 
what.3ver tone they commence their conversation, they never 

. ~ preserve it. There are two' pieces of Lope'de Vega which 
bear the name of tragedies; one is entitled TM bu~ of 
HolM, or NtJf'O.; tbe other, TM flWIt intrepid Husband, or 
Orpheru, both of which must be ranked amongst his very 
worst productions, and deserve n~ attention. 

Notwithstanding the harsbness and coarse style which dis
tinguish most of the dramas of Lope de Ve.,cra, it cannot be 

,wd tbaL the reader is' ever fatigued by their perusal, that 
'. the action flags, or that we feel that languor and impatience 

which are almost invariably occasioned by the inferior tra.,cre
dies of French authors of the second rank. Our curiosity 
is awakened by the rapidity of action, by the multipliciity of 
events, by the increasing confusion, and by the impossibility 

• of foreseeing the developement; and it is preserved in all its 
vivacity from the first scene to the conclusion. His pieces 
are often open to severe' criticism ; ,and indeed they are 
sometimes even below criticism ; yet they uniformly excite a 
desire to discover the event. ' It is probably to his art of ex
plaining all the circumstances by the acts of his characters, 
that Lope owes this advantage. He ahyays opens his scenes 
by some imposing event, which forcibly attracts and eapti~ 
vates the attention of the spectator. His performers proceed 
to action immediately on tbeir entering the sta.,fY6, and he 
discloses their characters more fully by their conduct than by 
a recital of anterior occurrence& The curiosity is awakened 
by his busy scenes, whilst we are generally inattentive 
during the recitals which explain the French pieces; and 
yet an attention to these recitals is absolutely requisite in 
order to understand the ,,"hole drama. 

In the piece which we have j ustaualyst!d, the quarrel between 
Don Juan de Meneses and NUDo his rival, strikes the 8~ 
tators by its vivacity, by the fearof some impending danger, 
and by the interest which Anna de Meneses takes in ap
peasing tbem. His principal characters haVe ~1 been 
displayed, each clrcumstance is developed in its proper place. 
80 that there is no need of any other exposition. The two 
dramas of Lope de Vega which fo~ow tbat which we have 
just mentioned, partake of the same SpanLib and chilvalric 

VUL.D. V 
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character, and possess the same merit. Th~ poet always 
attracts the eyes, and commands the attention, of his audience~ 
from the commencement of the piece. In Lo-Cierto por lo 
Dudoso; The Certain for the Doubtful, a drama founded 
on the jealous rivalry of Don Pedro king of Castile, and his 
brother Don Henry, both of whom are enamoured of Donna 
Juana, daughter of the Adelantado of Castile, the scene 
opens in the streets of Seville in the midst of the festivals 
and rejoicings on the eve of. Saint John. The jocund strains 
of musical instruments and of the voice are heard on every 
side; dances are mad~ up before the audience; the nobility 
of the kingdom partake in the .diversions of the people, or 
avail themselves of that opportunity to carryon their in
trigues: and at last Don Henry and Don Pedro are intro
duced in a manner sufficiently striking to awaken general 
curiosity. Each of them recognizes the other, whilst en
deavouring to obtain access to the house of his mistress, and 
they mutually attempt to conceal themselves from each other. 

In the following play, Pobreza no u vileza; Poverty iI 
no C,ime, in which the scene is laid in Flanders during the 
wars of Philip II., and under the government of the Count 
de Fuentes, the commencement is in the,highest degree. at
tractive and romantic. Rosela, a Flemish lady of high birth, 
bas retired to her gardens at a short distance from BrusseIa. 
She il there attacked by four Spanish soldiers, who, long de
prived of their pay and enraged by hunger, attempt to rob 
her of her jewels. Mendoza, the hero of' the piece, who was 
serving as a private soldier in the same army, unexpectedly 
arrives, mennly apparelled. He defends the Flemish lady, 
recovers her jewels, and conducts her to a place of' safety. 
Having gained her affections by this generous action, he 
confides to her care his sister, who has accompanied him to 
Flanders, and he departs to the siege .of Catelet, with the 
Count de Fuentes. 

Lode de Vega appears to have studied the history of Spain, 
. and to have been filled with a noble enthusiasm for the glory 
of his country, which he incessantly endeavour. to lupport. 
His dramas ,cannot be strictly called historical, like those of 
Shakspeare t that is to say, he has not st!lected the great 
eventa of the state, so as to form a political drama; but he 
has connected a romantic intrigue with the most glorious 
occurrences in the records of Spain, and has 80 interwoven 
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romance with history, that eulogies on the heroes of his 
nation become an essential and inseparable part of his poelI!SI 
It was not to afford the audience the pleasure of witnessing. 
a ridiculous battle, as in the effeminate theatre in Italy, that 
the siege of Catelet, in which Mendoza distinguished himself, 
is partly displayed on the stage; it was for the purpose of 
affording the Count de Fuentes,"in arraying his army, the 
opportunity of rendering to each of his officers, and to each of 
his brave warriors, that tribute of glory which posterity has 
accorded to them. Although these pieces are inferior to 
many others in point of composition,' yet the patriotic senti.r
ments of the author, and hili. zeal for the glory of his nation, 
give them a deeper interest than is possessed by those which 
are more distinguished by poetical beauties. 

In the faithful picture of Spanish manners which he has 
presented to us, the most striking and most incomprehensible 
feature is the extreme susceptibility of Spanish honour. The 
slightest coquetry of a mistress, of a wife, or of a sister, is an 
insult to the lover, the husband, or the brother, which can 
only be obliterated by blood. This mad jealousy was commu
nicated to the Spanish by the Arabians. Its existence 
amongst the latter, and indeed amongst all oriental nations, 
may easily be accounted for, because it is in accordance with 
their national habits. They keep the female sex in close con
finement; they never pronounce their Dames, nor do they 
ever seeJc any intercourse with them' until they have them 
absolutely in their power. Indulging only emotions of love 
and or jealousy in their harams, they seem in every other 
place to forget the existence of the sex. The JIlllnnerB of the 
Spaniards are entirely opposite. Their whole lives are con
secrated to gallantry. Every individual is enamoured of some 
woman who is not in his power, amd makes no scruple of 
entering into the most indelicate intrigues to gratify his pas
sions. The most virtuous heroines make assignations in the 
night-time, at their chamber windows; they receive and write 
billets; and they go out masked to meet their lovers in the 
house of a third person. So completely is this gallantry sup
ported by the spirit of chivalry, that when /10 married woman 
is pursued by her husband or by her father, she invokes the 
first person whom she chances to meet, without knowing him 
or disclosing herself to him. She requests him to protect her 
from her impertinent pursuers, and the stranger thus caJled 

u2 
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upon cannot, without dishonouring himself, refuse todrnw hill 
sword to procure for this unknown female a liberty perhaps 
criminal. He, however, who thus hazards his life to' secure 
the 1light of a coquette, who has himself made many assigna
tions and writtea billets, would be seized with unappeasable 
fury if he discovered ·that . his own sister had inspired any 
person with love, had entertained that passion for another, or 
had taken any of those liberties which are authorized by uni
versal custom. Such a. circumstance would be a sufficient 
motive in bis eyes to put to death both his sister and the man 
who had ventured to speak to her of love. 

The theatre of Spain every where affords us examples of 
the practical application of this singular law of honour. Besides 
various pieces of Lope de Vega, many of those of Calderon, 
and amongst others the Lady Spectre and TILe Devotion of tlte 
Cross, place in the clearest light the contrast between the 
jealous fury of a husband or a brother, and the protection 
which they themselves afford to any masked damsel who may 
llsk it; who, as it often happens, is one of the identical per
sons they would have the greatest desil:e to restrain if they 
had known her. But the argument which a Castilian philoso
pher advances against these sanguinary manners in a comedy 
of an anonymous author of the Court of Philip IV. is still 
more extraordinary. A judge is speaking of a husband who 
has put his wife to death : 

Our Worldly la.WB he ha.s obey'd, 
But not those laWB which God ha.s made. 
My other self, now, is my wife; 
It is then clear, that if my life 
I must not take, I cannot do 
That violence to her. 'Tis true, 
Man very rarely can controul 
The impulse which first mOTeS his BOUI.· 

A singular morality. which would prohibit murder, only 
when it resembles suicide I 

In Lo Cierto por to Dudosof of Lope de Vega, Donna 
Juana prefers Don Henry to his brother the king. Don Pedro. 

, • El montaiies J nan Pa.squal, y primer assistente de Sevilla, de un 
ingenio de la corte. 

Complio con duelos del mundo Dar la muerte, claro ettA 
Mas DO eon leyn del eielo; Que a eUa tampooo. Ya 'eo 
Mi muger e. otro yo : Que raro et el que •• enor • 
Y pUei JO • mi DO me debo De 8U primer morimieDto. 

t [This Drama has been lately revived and acted at Madrid.-Tr.J 
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TQ him, she remains constantin spite' of the pasSion of the 
monarch, who was neither less amiable, less young, nor less 
, captivating. She endeavours in various waYIil to' make known 
her attachment Jo Don, 1;Ienry; and at last, when the king is 
on the point of receiving her hand, she begs to speak to him 
alone, hoping to free herself from him by a singular artifice. 

JUAlIA. Don Pedro, lhave ventured to confide 
In: your known valour and your 'generous wisdom, 
To·speak with you thus frankly •. You must'know, 
Don H:enry did address me, and I answer'd 
His suit, though with a grave and modest carriage. 
Never from him heard I unfitting words; , 
Never from him did I receive a line 
Trenohing upon mine honour ;' yet, believe me, 
If I have answer'd not your love, I have 
A deeper motive than you think of. Listen! 
But no ! how oan I tell such' circumstances, • 
And yet the hazard only may be blamed- : 
Doth not my cheek grow pale 1, Tn KING. Oh, I am lost! 
Juana, I am lost ! my love begets 
A thousand strange chimeras. What shall I 
Believe of this thy treachery-of thy honour 1 
Oh speak, nor longer torture me; I know , 
The hazards wherewith lovers are environ'd. 

JUANA. I seek choice words, and the disguise ofrh~toric, 
And yet the simple truth will best excuse me. 
I and Don Henry (he was speaking to me) 
Descended the great staircase of the palace--
I cannot tell it-will you let me write it 1 

THB KING. ,No, tsrry not, my patience is exhausted. 
J UAIlA. I said we did descend the stairoase.-N 0, . 

Not the doom'd criminal oan be more moved • 
Than I am at this tale. ,THE KING: In God's name, hasten! 

JUANA. Wait but a little while. THB KING. You torture me. 
J UAIlA. Nay, I will ,tell you all THE :(UNG. Oh, end the tale! 

My blood creeps through each artery drop by drop. 
JUANA. Alas I my lord, my crime was very light. 

Well, Henry then approach'd me. THE KING, Well! and then 1 
JUANA .. His mouth Ctwas by some fatal accident)' 

Met mine. Perchance he only sought to speak ; 
But in the obscurity of night he did 
Unwittingly do this discourtesy. . 
Now then you know the hidden fatalrea80n 
, Why I oan never be your wife. THB KING. I, know, 
Juana, that this tale is the mere coinage' ,. ' 

, Of your own brain. I know too, that, Don Henry 
Hath riot yet sought his exile, that he lingers 
In Seville, plotting how to injur~ me. 
I know that they will say it ill becomes 
9ne 9f.~y.r~ to struggl~ for TaU; lqvej 
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That wise men; and that fools will all agree 
In telling me I have forgot my honour. 
But I am wounded. Jealousy and love 
Have blinded me; I equalIy despise 
The wise man and the fool, and only seek 
To satist,' the injury I feel. 
Vengeance exists not undebased with fury, 
Nor love untainted by the breath of folly. 
This night willlll88888inate Don Henry,. 
And he being dead, I will espouse thee. Then 
Thou never canst compare his love with mine. 
'Tis true that while -he lives I can't espouse thee, 
Seeing that my dishonour lives in him 
Who hath usurp'd the place reserved for me ; 
But while I thus avenge this crime, I feel 
That it hath no reality, and yet 
Though thine adventure be all false, invented 
To make me yield my wishes and renounce 
My matriage, it suffices that it hath 
Been only told to me, to seal my vengeance ; 
Or If love makes me credit aught of it, 
Henry shall die and I will wed his widow I 
Then though the tale thou teUest were discover'd, 
Thine honour and mine own will be uninjur·d. 

It is neither a tyrant nor a madman who. speaks. Don 
Pedro resolves to commit fratricide, not like a monster, but 
like a Spaniard, delicate upon the point of honour. He de.. 
spatches assassins by different routes to discover his brother. 
In the mean time, Don Henry marries Juana j and the King, 
when he thus fihds the evil without remedy and his honour 
unimpairecI; pardons the two lovers. 

_._--
CHAPTER XXXI. 

OOlftIlfU&TIOK 01' LOPB DB VBOAo 

IT is not merely on his own account that our farther atten
tion is directed to the poet whom Spain has designated as the 
phrenix of men of genius. Lope de Vega merits our atten
tion still more, as having exhibited and displayed the spirit 
of his own age, and as having powerfully influenced the taste 
of succeeding centuries. Mter a long interruption to the 
dramatic art, and a silence of fifteen hundred years, on the 
theatres of Greece and Rome, Europe was suddenly surprised 
with the renewal of theatrical representations, and turned to 
them with delight. In every quarter the drama now revived; 
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the eyes as well as the mind sought a gratification in the 
charms of poetry, and genius was required to give to its 
creations action and life. In Italy, tragedy had been already_ 
cultivated by Trissino, Rucellai, and their imitators, during 
the whole of the sixteenth century, but without .obtaining 
any brilliant success or attracting the admiration of the 
spectators; and it was solely during the period which cor
responds to the 'life of Lope de Vega, (1562-1635) that the 
only dramatic attempts of which Italy has reason to boast 
before those of Alfieri, appeared. The Amyntas of Tasso 
was published in 1572 ; the Pastor Fido in HiS5 ; and the 
crowd of pastoral dramas which seemed to be the only repre
sentation adapted to the national taste of a people deprived of 
their independence, and of all military glory, were composed 
in the years which preceded ~r immediately followed the 
commencement of the seventeenth century. In England, 
Shakspeare was born two years after Lope de Vega, and 
died nineteen ye~rs before him, (1564.1616.) His powerful 
genius raised the English theatre, which had its birth a few 
years before, from a state of extreme barbarism, and bestowed 
on it all the renown which it posj!esses. In France, Jodelle, 
who is now regarded as a rude author, had given to French 
tragedy those rules and that spirit which she has preserved in 
her maturity, even before the birth of Lope de Vega (1532 
to 1573). Garnier, who was the first to polish it, was a con
temporary of Lope. The great Corneille, born in 1606, and 
Rotrou, born in 1609, attained to manhood before the death 
of Lope. Rotrou had, before that event, given eleven. or 
twelve pieces to the theatre; but Corneille did not publish 

. the Cid until a year after the death of the great Spanish 
dramatist. In the midst of this universal devotion to dramatic 
poetry, we may well imagine the astonishment and surprise
produced by one who seemed desirous of satisfying himself 
the theatrical wants of all Europe; one whose genius was 
never exhausted in touching and ingenious invention; who 
.produced comedies in verse with more ease than others wrote 
sonnets; and who, -during the period that the Castilian 
.tongue was in vogue, filled at one and the same moment, with 
pieces of endless variety, all the theatres" of the Spanish 
dominions, and those of Milan, Naples, Vienna, Munich, arid 
Brussels. The influence which he could not win from his _ 
age by the polish of his works, he obtained by their number. 
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He exhibited the dramatic art as he had conceived it, in so 
many different manners, and under 80 many forms, to 80 

many thousands of spectators, tbat he naturalized and esta
blished a preference for his Btyle, irrevocably decided the 
direction of Spanish genius in the dramatic art, and obtained 
over the foreign stage a considerable influence. It is felt in 
the plays of Shakspeare and of his immediate successors; 
and is to be traced in Italy during tbe seventeenth century, 
but more particularly in France, wbere the great Corneille 
formed himself on the Spanish scbool; where Rotrou, Qui
DI'U1t. Thomas Corneille, and Searron, gave to the stage 
scarcely any other than pieces borrowed from Spain; and 
where the Castilian names and titles and manners were for a 
long time in exclusive possession of the theatre. 

The pieces of Lope de Vega are seldom read; they have 
not, to my knowledge, been translated, and they are rarely 
met with in detacbed collections of Spanish plays. The 
original edition of his pieces is to be found only in two or 
threc of the most celebrated libraries in Europe.· It is, 
therefore, necessary to regard more closely a man who 
attained such eminent fame; who exercised 80 powerful and 
durable an influence not only over his native country, but 
over all Europe, and over ourselves; and with whom we 
have, nevertheless, little acquaintance, and whom we know 
only by name. I am aware that extracts from pieces, often 
monstrous, and always rudely sketched, may probably disgust 
readers who seek rather the masterpieces of literature than its 
rude materials; aDd I feel, too, tbat the prodigious fertility 
of Lope ceases to be a merit in tbe eyes of those wbo are 
fatigued with its details; but if tbey were no longer inter
esting to us as specimens of tbe dramatic art, they deserve 
our attention as presenting a picture of tbe manners and 
opinions then prevalent in Spain. It is in this point of view 
that I shall endeavour to trace in them tbe prejudices and 
manners of tbe Spaniards, tbeir conduct in America, and 
tbeir religious sentiments, at an epoch wbicb, In some 
measure, corresponds to the wars of the League. Those too, 
to whom the Spanish stage in its rude state is without 
interest, cannot be indifferent to the character of a nation, 
wbich was at tbat time armed for the conquest of tbe world, 

• There is • copy io the Biblioth~ue Royale al pan., but the fifth 
IIld aiItIa yolumea .... 1fUlLioS. . . 
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and which, after having long held the destinies of France in 
the balance, seemed on the point of reducing her under its 
yoke, and forcing her to receive its opinions, its law.s, its 
manners, and its religion. A remarkable trait in all the 
chivalrous pieces of Spain is the slight honour and little 
remorse inspired by the commission of murder. There is no 
nation where so much indifference has been manifested for 
human life, where duels, armed reneounters, and assassina
tions, have been more common, arising from slighter causes, 
and a'Ccompanied with less shame and regret. .All the 
Spanish heroes, at the commencement of their story, are in 
the predicam!!nt of hl\ving slain some powerful mari, and are 
oI!liged to seek safety in 1Iight. After a murder they are 
exposed, it is true, to the vengeance of relations and to the 
pursuit of justice, but they are under the protection of 
religion and public opinion; they pass from one convent 
and phurch to another, until they reach a place of safety; and 
they are not only favoured by a blind compassion, but the 
whole body of the clergy make it a point oC-conscience, in 
their pulpits and confessionals, to extend their forgiveness to 
an unfortunate, who has given way to a sudden movement of 
anger, and by abandoning the dead to snatch a victim from 
the hands of justice. The same religious prejudice exists in 
ltu.ly; an assassin, is always sure of protection under the 
name of Christian charity from all belonging to the church. 
and by all that class of people immediately under the in1luence 
of the priests. Thus in no country in the world have assas
sinations been more frequent than in Italy and in Spain. In 
the latter country a village fite scarcely ever occurs without 
a person being killed. At the same time this crime ought, 
in reality, to wear a graver aspect amongst a superstitious 
people, since, according to their belief, the eternal sentence 
depends not on the general course of life. but on the state of 
the soul at the moment of death; so that he who is killed, 
being almost always at the moment of quarrel in a state 
of impenitence, there cun be no doubt of his condemnation 
to eternal punishment. But neither the Spaniards nor the 
Italians ever consult their reason in legitllating on morals ; 
_they submit blindly to the decisions of casuists, and when 
they have undergone the expiutions imposed on them by their 
confessors, they believe themselves absolved from all crime. 
These expiations have been rendered so much the more easy. 
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as they are a source of riches to the clergy. A foundation of 
masses for the soul of the deceased, or alms to the church, or 
a sacrifice of money, in short, however disproportionate to 
the wealth of the culprit, will always suffice to wash away the 
stain of blood. The Greeks in the heroic ages required ex
piations before a murderer was permitted to enter again into 
their temples; but their expiations, far from enfeebling the 
civil authority, were designed to strengthen it; they were 
long and severe; the murderer was compelled to make public 
penance, and felt himself stained by the blood he had shed. 
Thus among a fierce and half-savage people the authority of 
religion, in accordance with humanity, checkec1 the effusion 
of human blood, and rendered an instance of assassination 
more rare in all Greece than in a single village in Spain. 

There is not, perhaps, a play of Lope de Vega, which may 
not be cited in support of these remarks, and which does not 
discover in the national character a disregard for the life of 
others, a criminal indifference for evil, since it can be ex
piated by the church, an alliance of religion and ferocity, and 
the admiration of the people towards men celebrated for 
mnny homicides. I shall choose for a corroboration of these 
opinions a comedy of Lope de Vega, entitled The Life of the 
valiant Cespedes. It will transport us to the camp of 
Charles V., and will shew us how those armies were composed 
which destroyed the protestants, and shook the German 
empire; and it will, in some sort, finish the historical picture 
of this reign, so remarkable in the revolutions of Europe, by 
acquainting us with the character and private life of those 
soldiers whom we are accustomed to regard. only in the mass. 

Cespedes, a gentleman of Ciudad-Real, in the kingdom of 
Toledo, was a soldier of fortune under Charles V., renowned 
for his valour and prodigious strength. The sister of this 
Samson of Spain, Donna Maria de Cespedes, was not less 
athletic than himself. Before entering into the service, he had 
invited all the carmen and porters to wrestle with him, and 
decide who could raise the heaviest weights; and when he wus 
absent from home, Donna :Maria, his sister, took his place, and 
wrestled with the first comer. The piece opens with a scene 
blltween this young damsel alid two carmen of La Mancha, 
who contend with her who could farthest throw a heavy bar 
of iron. She proves herself stronger than eithcr of them, 
and wins all their cattie and forty crowns, for she never 
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makes these trials of strength gratis; however, she generously 
restores her antagonists the mules, and keeps only their 
money. A gentleman in love with her,· named Don Diego, 
disguises himself as a peasant, and desires to wrestle with her, 
not with the expectation of being victorious, but in the hope 
of· having an opportunity of declaring his passion in her 
arms. He deposits as the reward of victory four pieces of 
Spanish cqin ; she accepts them, and the combat commences ; 
but whilst their arms are intertwined, Don Diego addresses 
her in the following strain of gallantry ;-" Is there on earth, 
lady, a glory equal to this, of finding myself in your arms? 
Where is the prince that had ever so happy a destiny ? We 
are told of one who soared on wings of wax to the blazing orb 
of day; but he did not dare to wrestle with the sun, and if 
for such audacity he was precipitated into the sea, how shall 
I survive who have grasped the SUll in my embrace ?" 

MARIA. You a peasant 1 
DIEGO. I know not. 
MARlA. Your language, and the perfume you carry about you, 

excite my fears. 
DIEGO. The language I have learned from yourself, for you have 

shed a ray of light on my soul; the perfume is that of the ftowers on 
which I reposed, in the meadow, in meditating on my love. 

MARlA. Quit my arms. 
DmGO. I cannot.. 

Maria. is confirmed in her .suspicions of his rank; she 
refuses any farther contest with him; at the same time she is 
touched by his gallantry, and as her brother returns at this 
moment, she conceals Don Diego, to screen him from his ani
mosity. Cespedes enters, and relates to his sister that his 
mistress had given him a pink, which he had placed in his 
hat; tbat Pero Trillo being enamoured of the same beauty 
and jealous of his attachment, they had fought; that Cespedes 
had slain him, and· had now come home to procure money, 
and to engage Bertrand, one of his peasants, to follow him as 
his esquire in his departure for Flanders to serve the Emperor. 
He then flies, under the conviction that he shall be immedi
ately pursued by justice. Scarcely is he gone when the 
corregidor arrives with the alguazils to visit. his house and 
mest the criminal. Donna Maria considering this visit as an 
offence, calls Don Diego to her aid, kills two of the alguazils 
and wounds the corregidor, antl then takes refuge in a church 
to escape the sudden anger of the populace. We shall next 
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observe her depart from thence for Germany, in the habit of, 
a soldier with Don Diego. ' 

In the mean while we follow Cespedes on his journey. We 
see him arrive at Seville with Bertrand, his esquire, quarrel
ling with sharpers in the streets, and pursuing them with his 
knife; attaching himself to the courtesans, and engaging on. 
their account in fresh quarrels; desirous at last of enrolling 
himself, but involved by gambling in a quarrel with a serjeant 
whom Cespedes kills, whilst he puts the recruiting party to 
flight., The details of these scenes of brutal ferocity are highly 
disgusting; but they are apparently allbistorical, and tradition. 
has carefully preserved them fOl" the glory of the Spanish hero. 

The second act' shews us Cespedes after he has resided 
some time in Germany, and been advanced in the Emperor's 
service. .But after having had a share in the most brilliant 
campaigns of Charles the Fifth, he is obliged to retire from 
the army in consequence of meeting a heretic in the Emperor's 
palace at Augsburgh, three of whose teeth he struck out by a 
furious blow of his hand; many more heretics rushed. on rum 
to revenge this outrage, but he and his squire between them 
killed ten of the party and wounded several more. The 
Emperor, however, despatches Hugo, one of his captains, to 
recall him to the army, and assures him'that although rumself 
and the Duke of Alva were obliged to express their disappro
bation of his conduct, yet it was of all the actions of Cespede. 
that which had given them the greatest satisfaction. Cespedes, 
encouraged by this mark of approbation, declares that when
ever he meets. with a heretic, who refuses to kneel to the 
sacrament, he will hamstring him, and leave rum 110 choice 
in the matter. 

This captain Hugo, the host and protector of Cespedes, has 
in his house a sister, named Theodora, who falls in love with 
the valiant Spaniard, and who, after having been seduced by 
rum, escapes from her paternal roof to follow him. After a 
scene of military gallantry between them, Donna Maria de 
Cespedes appears, disguised as a man, after her arrival in 
Germany with Don Diego. The latter has accompanied her 
during her whole journey, and hI¥' obtained her affections, but 
he is determinpd to quit her, since Pero Trillo, whom Ces
pedes had killed at the commencement of the piece, was hill 
uncle, and he thinks himself bound to avenge his death. 
,They then separate. In the, farewell of Donna Maria we 
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remarktiaces of the poetic talent of 'Lope, and 1\ sensibility 
which only occasionally presents itself. Maria ilverwhelms 
her faithless lover 'with reproaches, though always mingled 
with a return to tenderness; and in the midst of her impre
ca'tions; 'she checks herself with sorrow, she seems to recall 
him, and she often repeats with sad\l6ss--" When, alas, one 
so often reproaches, one is very near pardoning." While she 
is yet on the stage, she hears two soldiers calumniate Ces'" 
pedes. They are jealous of the favour shewn to his bodily 
prowess, and to exploits more fitting a porter than a so)dier ; 
and she, assuming to h~rself the defence of her brother's 
honour, kills the two soldiers. She is threatened with 'an 
arrest, but refuses to surrender to any one except the Duke of 
.Alva, who conducts her to prison, but at the same time 
promises to recompense her bravery. Donna Maria does not 
allow him time for that, since she is no sooner iii prison than 
!she breaks her fetters, forces the bars of her window, and sets 

, herself at liberty . 
. Don Diego, after having separated from Donna Maria, pur

sues the project of revenge which he had meditated against 
Cespedes. Aware that a combat with an antagonist of such 
superior power would be unavailing, he re~olves to assassinate 
him. He charges Mendowith this commission, gives him his 
pistol, and places him in ambush, concealing twenty of his 
men nigh lit hand to support Mendo, and aid his escape after 
the deed. Cespedes falls info the snare, but the pistol misses 
fire. Mendo, notwithstanding, is not disconcerted, but presents 
his weapon to him, and succeeds in convincing him that he 
was trying it before him in order to induce him to purchase 
it. Cespedes, after having bought the pistol, perceives that 
it is charged, and that there has been a design to assassinate 
him, without knowing whom to accuse of the attempt. _ 

In the third act, Mendo relates to Don Diego the failure of 
the design, and informs him of. the subterfuge by which' he 
escaped the vengeance of Cespedes. At this moment, shouts 
of triumph and exclamations announce the victorious return 
of Cespedes ,from a tournament, where he had challenged all 
the bravest of the army. ,He appears on the stage crowned 
with laurels, and the Emperor presents him with the lordship 
of Villalar on the Guadiana. In the meantime Cespedes, 
learns that it was Don-Diego, the seducer of 'his sister, who 
had attempted to assassinate him; but public affairs prevent 
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him seeking revenge. The elector of Saxony had fortified 
himself in Muhlberg, (1547.) Charles V. passes the Elbe to 
attack him; the army is put in motion, and Cespedes thinks 
only of signalizing himself against the heretics. In the midst 
of preparations for battle, some tumultuous scenes paint the 
licentiousness of the camp. In one part we see Donna Maria 
and Theodora following the army disguised as soldiers ; in 
another part Bertrand, the squire, of Cespedes, carries off a 
peasant girl. The peaSants of the village collect together to 
release her, but Cespedes opposes himself singly to all these 
villagers, kills a number of them, and forces the remainder to 
fly. He then offers himself to the Emperor to be the first to 
swim over the Elbe. Bertrand, Don Hugo, and Don Diego, 
propose to accompany him ;. and the last, though just coming 
from a meditated assassination, proves himself one of the most 
valiant men of the army, and very ambitious of'glory. These 
champions then pass the river, and ]loint out a ford to the 
troops of the Emperor, who cross the Elbe, and put the 
Saxons to flight; but Diego being wounded is saved on the 
shoulders of Cespedes, who does not yet know him, and from 
whom he conceals his name. Cespedes, after having placed 
him in safety, returns to the fight. Donna Maria arrives. She 
recognises her wounded lover, pardons him, and carries him 
to her tent. n was in this battle that the virtuous elector, 
John Frederic, was made prisoner. Lope de Vega attributes 
this honour to Cespedes, who receives in recompensl: the order 
of knighthood of St. James: but without exciting any interest 
in favour of the sovereign of Saxony, whom he considers as 
a rebel. He notwithstanding exhibits on the stage the noble 
constancy with which, whilst playing a game at chess that 
Prince received his sentence of death. 

During the rejoicings after the victory, the order of knight
hood is conferred on Cespedes, who learns that his sister i. in 
the camp, that she has received into her tent the very pon 
Diego who had attempted to assassinate him, that she !pve. 
him, and has sacrificed her honour to him. He .rushes forth 
to revenge himself on both. In the last scene we see him 
sword in hand, and Bertrand at. his side. Don Diego and 
Mendo await them armed, whilst Donna lIaria and Theodora 
attempt to restrain them. The Duke of Alva commands them 
to suspend the combat. He asks the .cause of the quarrel. 

Don Diego relates it, and states that he has offered to 
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~spouse Donna Maria, but that Cespedes has arrogantly re
fused his consent. The Duke of A_Iva by his authority termi
nates the _dispute. He concludes the marriage between 
Cespedes and Theodora, and between Don Diego and Donna 
,Maria, assigns a recompense to Bertrand, and grants a pardon 
to Mendo. To conclude, the author at the close of his play, 
announces that a second part will comprehend the remainder 
of the noble deeds of Cespedes, to the time of his death, in 
the war against the revolted Moors of Grenada. 

It would be difficult; I imagine, to contrive for the stage a 
greater number of murders, for the most part gratuitously 
perpetrated. How fatal must have been the effect of ,exhibit
ing to, a people already too prone to sanguinary revenge, a 
character like Cespedes, and representing him as the hero of 
his country 1 There are many pieces still more dangerous. 
Bravery in conflict with social order, and a sanguinary resist. 
ance to magistrates, corregidors, and officers of justice, have 
been too often displayed as the favourite heroism of the 
Spanish stage. Long before the robbers of Schiller appeared, 
and long previous to 'our chiefs of the baRds of banditti in our 

,'melodrames, the Castilians had set apart virtue, valour, and 
nobility of mind as the portion of their outlaws. Many of the 
plays of the two great writers of the Spanish stage, Lope de 
Vega' and Calderon, have a chief of banditti as their princi. 
'pal character. The authors of the second order frequently 
chose their hero from the same class. , It is thus that The 
Valiant Andalusian of ,Christoval de Monroy y Silva, The 
Redoubtable Andalusian of a writer of Valencia, and The 
Robber Balthasar of another anonymous author, excited the 
interest of the spectators for a professed assassin, who executed 
the bloody commands of his relations and friends; who, pur
sued by justice, resisted the officers of a whole province, and 
left dead on the spot all who dated to approach Mm; and 
who, when the moment of submission at length arrived, ob. 
tained the'divine pardon through the miraculous interposi1ion 
of Providence; a prodigy which snatched him from the hands 
of his enemies, or at all events assured the salvation of his 
soul; This description of plays met with the,most brilliant 
I!uccess. Neithe,r the charm of poetry, so prodigally lavished 
in other dramas, Iior the art of preserying probability in the 
plot, were demanded, while the seducing valour of the ,robber
chief, and his wonderful successes, enchanted the populace. 
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This was a glory and heroism appropriate to their own sphere 
of life, though attached to passions which it was highly im
portant to suppress. . In viewing the literature of the South, 
we are often struck with the subversion of morals, with the 
corruption of all just principles, and with the disorganization 
of-society which it indicatcs; but if we candidly examine the 
institutions of the people, and consider their government, 
their religion, their education, their games, and their public 
amusements, we ought rather to allow them credit for the 
virtues which they have retained, for that rectitude of senti
ment and thought which is innate to the heart of man, and 
which is not entirely destroyed, notwithstanding exteriol' 
circumstances have so strongly conspired to corrupt the mind, 
and to pervert its sentiments. 

We meet with principles of as evil a tendency, precepts as 
cruel, and a fanaticism not less deplorable, in the play of 
Arauco damado: The Oonquest oj Arauco, of Lope de 
Vega; though in this instance the piece iii raised by .. high 
strain of poetry, and supported by a more lively interest. 
Nor is it sufficient, in inquiring into the conquest of Americs, 
one of the greatest events of the age, to seek for the details 
of it in the historians; it is also desirable to view in the poets 
the character of the people that accomplished it, and the effect 
produced upon them by the prodigies of valour and the excess 
of ferocity which were displayed. The subject of this~iece 
is taken from the Araucana of Don Alonzo de Ercilla. It 
commences after the election of Caupolican, and his defeat of 
Valdivia, the Spanish general who commanded in Chili, and 
who perished in a battle about the year 1554. This is in itself 
a noble and theatrical subject. The struggle between the 
Spaniards, who combat for glory. and for the establishment 
of their religion, and the Araucanians, who fight for their 
liberty, affords room for the developement of the noblest 
characters, and for the most striking opposition between a 
savage and civilized people. This opposition forms one of 
the greatest beauties in the play of Alzi1·e. The Arauco 
damada is also a piece of brilliant imagination. Many of the 
scenes are richer in poetry than any. that Lope de Vega has 
composed. They would have produced a still greater effect 
had they been more impartial; but the Araucans were enemies 
of the Spaniards, and the author thought himself obliged by 
his patri.otism to give them a boasting character, and to 
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represent them as defeated in every action. 'Nevertheless, th~ 
general- impression produced by the perusal is an admiration 
of the vanquished, and horror at the cruelty of the conquerors. 

Whilst the Spaniards install the new governor of Chili, 
Caupolican celebrates his victory, and places his' trophies at 
the feet of the beautiful Fresia, who, not less valiant than 
,himself, is delighted at finding in her lover the 'liberator of 
his country. The first ,strophes which the poet puts into 
their mouths breathe at the same time love and imagination. 

.. CA.VPOLICAN. Here,.beauteoUB Fresia,· 
Thy feather'd darts resign, [resti 
While the bright planet pours a farewell 
Gilding -the glorious West, [ray, 
And, as his bea.ma decline, . 
Tinges with crimson light the expiring day. 
Lo! where the streamlet on its way. 
Soft swelling from its source, 
Through fto·wer-bespangled meads 
Its murmuring waters leads, 
And in the ocean ends its gentle comae. 
Here, Fresm, mayst thou lave 
Thy liplbs, whose whiteness shames the 

foaming wave. 
Unfold, in this retreat, 
Thy beauties, envied by the queen of night; 
The gentle stream shall clasp thee in its 
Here bathe. thy wearied feetJ [armsj 
The flowers with deligbt 
Shall stoop to dry tho;m, wondering at tby 
To screen thee froro. .larms,! . [charms. 
The trees a verda.nt sha.-de'shalllend; 
From many a songster's throat 
Shall swell the harmonious Dote j 
The 0001 stream to thy form shall bend 
Its course, and the enamourdsands [hands. 
Shall yield thee diamonds for thy beauteous 
All that thou see'st around, 
My Fresi&, is thine own! 
This realm of Chili is thy noble dower! . 
Chased from our sacred ground, . 
The Spaniard shall for all his crimes atone, 
And Charles and Philip's iron reign is o'er. 
Hideous and stain'd with gore, 
They fly Arauca's sword; 
Before their ghastly eyes 
In dust Valdivialiesj 
While as a god ador'd, 
My bright tame mounting, with the sun 

extends, 

Where'er the golden orb his glorious Jour.
ney bends. 

PRESU,: Lord of my soul, my bosom's 
To thee yon mountains bend [dream, 
Their proud aspiring heads j , 

The nymphs that haunt this stream, 
With roses crown'd, their arms extend, 
And yield thee offerings from their flowery 
But ahl no verdant tree that spreads (beds. 

. Its blissful shade, no fountain pure, 
Nor feather'd choir, whose song 
Echoes the woods among, 
'Earth, sea, nor empire, gold, nor Inver ore, 
Could ever to me prove· . . . 
So rich a treasure as my chieftain's love. 
I ask no brighter fame 
Than'conquest o'er a heart 
To whom proud Spain submits her laurel~'d 
Before whose honour'd name, [head, 
Her glories all depart and victories are.Bed! 
Her terrors all are sped! 
The keenness of her sword, 
Her arquebuse, 'whose breath 
Flash'd with the.flres of death, [lord. 
And the fierce steed, bearing his steelMcbd 
A fearful spectre on our startled shore, 
Affright our land no more! ' 
Thy spear hath l'ent the chain 
That bound our Indian soll j [hand, 
Her yoke so burthen'd by th' oppressor's 
Thou hast spurn'd with fierce disdain: 
Hast robb'd the spoiler of his spoil, 
'Who sought by craft anrl force to su bjugate 
Now brighter days expand! [thy land! 
The joys of peace are ours r . 
Beneath the lofty trees, [the breeze, 
Our ,light-swung hammocks answering to 
Sweet is our sleep among the leafy bowers; 
And, as in ancient days, a calm repose 
Attends our bless'd life to its latest clC?se~* 

But when the Indians are awar~ that 'the Spaniards are 
advancing' to attack them, and that their god has revealed 

... CAUPOLICA.H~ Dexa el"ar, co y las 
Hermosa Fresia. mia; [.Bechas. 
:M ientras el sol con cintas .de oro borda 
Torres de Dubes hechas i 
Y declinando e1 dis,. 
Con ]08 urn brales de la noche aborda, 
A.la mar..s.iempre 801'da. ' . 

YOLll. 

Camina el agua maps& 
De aquesta hermosa fuente, 
Huta que su'comente 
En sus saladas margenea deseanaa; 
Aqui bai'larte puedes 
Tu. que a sus vidro9 en blancura excedes. 

x 
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their approaching defeat, the warriors and their chiefs ani
mate themselves for the combat, by a warlike hymn of great 
beauty, and of a truly original character. I have attempted 
to translate it, although I am aware that its effect proceeds, 
in a great measure, from the scene which precedes it, which 
has awakened the enthusiasm of the spectator, and from the 
grandeur of the scene and the music. At the extremity of 
the stage, the Spaniards are seen on the ramparts of a fort, 
where they have sheltered themselves. The Indian tribes 
surrouild their chiefs: each in his turn menaces with ven
geance the enemies of his country: the chiefs reply in chorns, 
and the army interrupts the warlike music by its acclamation~, 
repeating with ardour the nllme of its leader. This barba-

, rous name, which recurs as a burthen in the midst of the 
verse, seems almost ludicrous, thollgh one cannot help re
marking the truth of costumE: and militllry action, which, at 
least in the Spanish original, transports the reader into the 
midst of the savage bands. 

AK INDIAll SOLDIER.. Hail, Chief I 
twice crown'd by Victory's hande, 

Victor cler all Valdivia's bands, 
Conqueror of Villagran. 

THB ARliT, All hail, Caupolican I 
CSORU!I OP CHIEF •• Mendoza', fall will 

add fresh wreaths again. 
Fall, tyran~ fall, 

Tb' avenger cornea, alike of gods and men. 
THE SOLDIER. The God of Ind, Apo, 

the thunderer comel, [domains; 
Who gave his valiant tribea theae vast 
Spoil'd by the robbers from the oeean

Soon, soon, to fin ignoble tombs, [plaina, 
Slain by the conqueror of Villagran. 

THB ARMY. Shout. sbout,Caupolicanl 
THB CaoRu,. The hero'. eye won thee; 

tyrant, fiyl 
No, thou art in his toils, and thou must 

'l'hou canst not fly, [die, 
Thou and thine impious cJan. 

THB ARIIY .. Hear, hear, Caupolican I 
C&UPOLJCAlf. WretchedCuti.li.aDl,yield, 

-our victims, yield; 
Fate Bita upon our anna ; 

Trust Dot these wall .. and towel'8,-tbey 
cannot shield 

Your headt from vengeance DOW, 
Your souls trom wild alarms. 

• Uw A VOZ. Pues tantu victoria goza 
De Valdivia J Villagran. 

TODO.. Caupolican I 
SOLO. Tambien Yeneera al Mendoza, 

Y a 101 que con el estaD. 
TODOI. Caupolicao I 
SOLO. Si ubi .. el valor 

CHORua. See laurels on his brow, 
The threatening chief of Araucan. 

THB ARMY. Caupolican II 
CUORUB. Mendoza, Calt your'laure .. at 

'With tyrant-homage greet, [his feet; 
The chief of all his clan. 

TuCAPEL. Bandita, whom mason and 
the cruel thirst [shorel, ' 

or yellow dust bore to our hapleSl 
Who boast of honour while your bands are 

cura'd (depJorefl, 
With chains and torturea Nature's aelt 

Behold, we bunt your jron yokej 
Your terror. Bed, your 88V888 bondage 

broke. [gran. 
CHoRua. Behold the victor of your Viii ... 
TUB WHOLK ARMY. Caupolican-Cau. 

polica.nll [wavea,-
. CnORU8. BEum, Ipurn him o'er the 

The new, aet foe, Mendoza spurn I 
To th08e Car lands, swift, twin, return. 

RZIfGo. Or let them with U8 find their 
Madmen who hoped to flnd [gravel. 
The race of Chili blind 

And weak, and vile aa the Peruvian ,Javel. 
But who your flying "quadrons eavel 

From the great chief of Arau('an r 
When he return. with all hiJ captives won
Ct:tOBUI. TothegladboaomofAndalican.-

Deate valiente Araucano • 
Aquieo Apo 8Oberano 
Hizo de Arauco le~ort 
Como no tienel temor r 
Que .i vencio 8 Villagran. 

TODOli. Caupolican J 

yjfk Teatro ~cogido de Lope de Vega. 8Yo. PariI: Jlaudtr. 18tr. 
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'. RENGO. So""shall yoU: share the tate of To the gr •• t victor of the. war 
V iIlagran. That be will spare I 

Kneel, and pour forth your prayer THB ARM.Y. Caupolican I 

A number of battles succeed each ·other, in: which the 
Indians, though they yield to the superior arms of the 
Europeans, yet never. lose their courage... Their wives and 
children excite them to battle, and force them to combat when 
they seem willing to lend an ear to negotiation. At length 
Galvarino, one of the chiefs of the Araucans, is made prisoner, 
and Mendoza orders his hands to be cut off, and 'directs him 
to be sent back in that state to his countrymen. Galvarino, 
. on hearing this cruel sentence, thus replies to Mendoza: 

What is thine aim, conquest or chastisement 1 
Though thou lop off these hands, yet still among 
Arauca's sons shall myriads yet be found 
To blast thy hopes; and as the husbandman 
Heads the fast-budding maize, to increase his store 
Of golden grain, so even these crimson hands 
Thou sever'st from my valiant· arms, shall yield 
A thousand fold; for when the earth hath drunk 
My blood, an iron harveat she shall yield 
Of hostile hands, to enslave and bind thine own. 

The execution of the sentence does not take place on the 
stage, but Alonzo de Ercilla, the epic poet, who acts an im
portantpart in this drama, brings the report of it in these 
words: 

He scem'd to me all marble; scarce the knifa 
With cruel edge had sever'd his left hand, 
T~an he replaced it with his valiant right. 

Galvarino ultimately arrives at a council of war of the 
Araucans, at the moment when the Caciques, dispirited, are 
on the point of concluding a peace. The sight of his muti
lated arms kindles their rage afresh. Galvarino himself 
incites them by an eloquent harangue to avenge themselves, or 
to die in detimce of their freedom; and another war is 
commenced, but with still less success than the former one.' 
The Araucans, re-assembled in the wood of Puren, celebrate 
a festival in honour of their deity. A female in the midst of 
them chants a beautiful ode to the Mother of Love, when 
they are on a sudden surprised by the Spaniards, who attack 
them with shouts of .Ban Jaga and Cierra Espaiia.* The 

.. Indians are almost all slain. Caupolican is left among the 

* [eiena E3paiia was the war·cry of the ancient Spaniards.-Tr.] 
x2 
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Conquerors of America, whom he considered as soldiers of 
the faith. Moreol'er he deemed the sacrifice of a hundred 
thousand idolatrous Indians to be an oft"ering highly accept .. 
able to the Deity. The partiality of Spanish poets for their 
own nation is in general so great, that they think it unneces
eary to disguise the cruelty of its conduct tow:ards other 
eountries. That which is at this day so revolting to us in 
their history, was in their eyes a peculiar merit. But the 
heroism ofCaupolican and the Indians, and the virtues of these 
infidels which eould not contribute to their salvation, bore in 
the eyes of Lope de Vega a tragic character, in proportion to 
their inefficacy. It Wail an earthly lustre of which he wished 
to show the vanity; and, in exciting for them a passing in
terest, he wished to warn the spectators to be on their guard 
against a culpable sensibility, and to teach them to trinmph 
over this weakness, by the example of the heroes of the faith, 
the Valdirias, theVIDa.,arans, and the Mendozas, who had 
never experienced it. • . 

These reflectious lead us to the eonsideration of that species 
of drama, entided by the Spauiards Sacred Comedies. Re-. 
ligion, indeed, always occupies an important place in the 
Spanish plays, however far the subject may be removed from 
it. In those eountries where the Deity is held to be best 
worshipped by observing the dictstes of eonscience, eonfirmed 
by revelation, religion and virtue are synonymous terms. 
He who rejects morality, may be said to have divested his 
heart of belief; for infidelity is the refuge of vice. This is 
not the case in Italy and Spain, where not only those whom 
passion has relldered criminal, but those who exercise the 
most shameful and culpable professions, courtesans, thieves, 
and assassins, are true believers; a domestic and daily devo
tion is strangly intermingled with their excC3seS ; religion is 
ever in their mouths, and even the studied blasphemous ex
pressions which are only found in the Italian and Spanish 
languages, are a proof of their abounding faith. It is a sort 
of warfare against the supernatural powers with whom they 
find themselves ever in eonta~ and whom they thus defy. 
The drama, the romances, the poetry, and the history of 
Spain are all so deeply tinctured by religion, that I am eon
standy obliged to call the attention of the reader to this 
striking characteristic; to mingle, ail it were, the Inquisition 
~th their literature, and to exhibit the national character as 
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well as the national taste perverted hy superstition and by 
fanaticism. 

The sacred pieces of Lope de Vega, which form a very 
considerable part of his works, are in general so immoral 
and extravagant, that if we were to judge the poet after 
them alone, they would impress us with the most disadvan
tageous idea of his genius. I have, therefore, deferred 
giving an $nalysis of any of these pieces, until I had noticed 
his historical plays, and shewn that, allowing him his choice 
of subject, Lope knew how to excite interest, curiosity, and 
pity; and was capable of representing history and real lift! 
with a truth of description, which we do not find in his Lives 
of the Saints. 

It .would be difficult to imagine any thing more eccentric 
than the Life of St. Nicholas of Tolentino, of which Bout
terwek has given an analysis. It commences by a conversa
tion among a number of young students, who are exercising 
their genius and scholastic knowledge. Amongst them is 
found thc future saint, who is already distinguished for his 

. piety amidst this libertine assembly. The devil, under a 
disguise, mingles with the company; a spectre appears in 
the air, the heavens open, and God the Father is seen seated 
in judgment with Justice and Mercy, who solicit him in turns. 
This imposing spectacle is followed by a love-scene between 
a Lady Rosalia, and her lover, Feniso. The future saint, 
already a canon, appears, and preaches 011 the stage; his 
parents congratulate themselves on posses~ing sucll a son, 
and this concludes the first act. The second commences with 
a scene in which soldiers appear; the saint arrives with some 
monks, and delivers a prayer in form of a sonnet. Brother 
Peregrine narrates his conversion operated by love; a 
subtle theological dispute succeeds; all the events of the 
life of the saint are reviewed; he prays a second time, and 
he is raised by his faith into the air, where the Virgin and 
81. Augustine descend to meet him. :In the third act tht! 
holy winding-sheet is shewn at Rome by two cardinals i 
Nicholas assumes the habit of his order. During the cere
mony the angels form an invisible choir; the devil i$ at
tracted by their music, and tempts the holy man; BOuls are 
seen in the fire of purgatory. The devil retires surrounded 
by lions and serpents, but a monk exorcises him jestingly 
with a basin of holy water. The saint, now sufIiciently tried, 
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descends from heaven in a mantle spangled with stars: as 
soon as he touches the earth a rock opens ; his father and 
mother ascend out of purgatory through'the chasm, and he 
takes them by the hand ~nd returns with them to heaven. 

The Life of Saint,Diego of Alcala is, perhaps, not so ex" 
trllvagant in its composition. There are no allegorical per
sonages in it, and we there meet with, no other supernatural 
beings than several angels, a.nd the Devil, who robs Diego of 
some turnips, which he had, himself, stolen to distribute to 
the poor. Yet this piece afflicts us as profoundly as the pre
ceding, by shewing us how false a direction the~ publit,l 
shows, aided by the priests, 'gave to. the devotion of the 
purest minds. Diego is a poor peasant, who attaches himself 
as a domestic to a hermit. Ignorant and humble,. endowed 
with, tender and amiable feelings, he discovers many at
tractive qualities. When he culls the flowers to adorn a 
chapel, he asks their forgiveness' for snatching the~ from 
their sylvan abode, and exhibits in his respect for them, fo~ 
the lives of animals, ,and for all the works of the Creator, 
something' touching and poeticlli. But he breaks at pleasure 
all bonds of relationship amongst those with whom God had 
placed him; he flies from his paternal roof, without taking 
leave of his father or his mother, and he abandons even the 
old hermit, whom 4e served, without bidding him adieu. He 
enters as a brother into the orde~ of St. Francis, the habit 
of wh~ch he earnestly asks for"and he receives the following 
instructions. It is one of those singular traits which paint at 
the same time the taste and the religious poetry of the Spaniards. 

DIBGO. I am ignorant, more ignorant than anyone ought to be. 
I have not even learnt my CHRISTUS; but 'tis false, for of the whole 
alphabet, it is the CHRISTUS alone that I know. They are t\le only 
letters imprinted on my mind. ' , 
. THB PORTER: 01/ THB}'RA.NCISCANS. 'Tis well; know then that 'these 

letters conta.in more science than is possessed by the greatest philoso
phers, who pretend to penetrate into the secrets of earth and heaven. 
CURISTUS is the Alpha and Omega, for God is the beginning and end 
of all things, without being either beginning or end: he is a circle, and 
can have no ending., If you spell the word CURISTUB, you will find a C, 
because he is the creator: an H to aspirate and respire in him; an I to 
indicate how (indigne) unworthy you are; an S, to induce you to be
come a saint; a T. because it has in it something divine, for this T 
includes (Ie tout) every thing; thus God is called Theos, as the end of 
all our desires.* The T i~, tHrther, the symbol of the cross which you 

." Tlteos ~God) is here confounded with Telo8 (end). 
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should bear; aild it extends its arms to invite you toemb1'8Ale it, and 
never quit it. The V shews that you are (venu) come into this house 
to devote yourself to Christ, and the 8 final; that you are changed 
into another BUbstance, a substance divine. This is the explanation of 
CII1UllTUS. Construe this leason, and when you understand it perfectly, 
you will have nothing further to learn. 

Notwithstanding his ignorance,the sanctity of Diego 
strikes the Franciscans so powerfully, thnt they choose him 
for the keeper of their convent, and afterwards send him as 
a missionary to convert the inhabitnnts of the Fortunate 
Islands. We see Diego disembark on the sho1'e of the 
Canaries with a hnndful of soldiers, while the natives are 
celebrating a festival. Diego thinks himself called on to 
begin the conversion of these newly-discovered islands, by 
the massacre of their infidel inhabitants. The moment he 
beholds men, whom from their' clothing alone he recognises 
for strangers to his faith, he rushes on them exclaiming, 
" This cross shall serve for a sword," encourages his men to 
slay them, and sheds bitter tears when he observes the 
Spaniards, instead of relying on the succour and interference 
of heaven, measuring with a. worldly prudence the strength 
of their enemy, and refusing to attack a warlike and powerful 
people, who were wise enough to carry their arms even in a 
time of profound peace. On his return to Spain, Diego 
robs the garden, the kitchen, and the pantry of his convent, 
in order to relieve the poor. The principal monk surprises 
him in the fact, and insists on seeing what he carried in his 
gown, but the meat which he had stolen is miraculously changed 
into a garland of roses. At length he dies, and the whole 
convent is instantly filled with a sweet perfume, while the air 
resounds with angelic music. 

However eccentric these compositions may be, we may 
readily imagine that the people were delighted with them. 
Supernatural beings, transformations and prodigies, were 
constantly presented to their eyes; their curiosity was the 
more vividly excited, as in the miraculous course of events it 
was impossible to predict what would next appear, and every 
improbability was removed by faith, which always came to the 
aid of the poet, with an injunction to believe what could not 
be explained. But the Auto, ,afTamentaiu of Lope seem less 
calculated to please the crowd. They are infinitely more simple 
in their construction, and are mingled with a theology which 
the people would find it difficult to compreh.end. In the ODe 
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which represents original sin; we first see Man, 'Sin,- and the 
Devil disputing together. The Earth and Time join the 
conversation. We next behold heavenly Justice and Mercy 
seated under a canopy before a table, with every thing requi
site for writing. Man is interrogated before this tribunal. 
God the prince, or Jesus, advances; Remorse kneeling pre
sents to him a petition; Man is again interrogated by Jesus, 
and receives his pardon, but the Devil interferes and protests 
against this favour being shewn to him.. Christ appears apart, 
crowned with thorns, and re-ascends to heaven amidst sacred 
music, and the piece- concludes when he is seated on his 
celestial throne. 

The greater part of these allegorical. pieces are formed of 
long ,theological dialogues, dissertations, and scholastic sub
tleties too tedious for perusal. It is true, that before. the 
representation of an auto sflcrame7l.tale, and as .if to indem
nify the audience for the more serious attention about to be 
required for them, a loa or prologue equally allegorical, and 
at the same time mingled with comedy, was first performed. 
After. the auto, or between the acts, appeared an interme
diate piece called the Saynete, entirely burlesque, and taken 
from common life; so that a religious feast never' terminated 
without gross pleasantries, and a humorous performance; as 
if a higher degree of devotion in the' principal drama. reo 
quired, by way of compensation, a greater degree of licen
tiousness in the lesser pieces.-

.. I have met with the .A moB, or Fiestas del Santissimo Sacra
mento, by Lope de Vega, not included in his Theatre, in a 4to edition 
published by J os. Ortiz de VilIen&, after the author's death. The second 
Fiesta. opens with a prologue between Zeal and Fame, who both enter 
npon the stage dressed as public criers. Zeal first makes his proclama
tion in the square of the Most Blessed Virgin: "Mary," he says, " new 
wine on sale, the wine of the' Heir of the heavenly kingdom, for three 
livres; Faith,Charity and Hope, for three livres. Buy the rich The
reaca, th.e celestial wine, the Sa\"iour's blood, the best antidote." 

En la pl8~a de Santa Maria Fe, caridad y esperan~. : 
Virgen bendita, A 1& rica triac& 
Ay vino nuevo, Vino del cielo, . 
Del Heredero Que es Ia sangre de Christo 
Del reyno del cielo ; Contra veneno. 

, .4 trea blancaa, a trea blancas ; 
., Fame' proclaims, in her turn, the sale of the Bread of Life, in the 

same strain. . 
In the interlude Rome light-fingered gentry take advantage of the 

Holy Sacrament to introduce themselves into the house of a dootor; 
while one occupies his attention by relating a comic law-8uit, the other 
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AU the pieces of Lope which we have reviewed are ron
nected w:th public or domestic history', and sacred or profane 
subjects; but are always founded on real incidents, which 
require a certain study and a certain attention to tradition. 
'Vhere the incidents happen to be drawn from the history of 
Spain, they are treated with great truth of manners and 
fidelity of facts. But as a great part of the Spanish come
dies are of an heroic east, and as combats, dangel'll, and poli
tical revolutions are there mingled with domestic events, the 
poet rould not assign them at his pleasure to a particular 
time or place, feeling himself ronstrained by the familiarity 
of the circumstances. The Spaniards, therefore, gave them
selves full licence to create imaginary kingdoms and countries, 
and to a great portion of Europe they were such entire 
strangers, that they founded principalities and subverted em
pi~ at will Hungary, Poland, and Macedonia, as well as 
the regions of the North, are co\lntries always at their dill
posal, for the purpose of introducing brilliant catastrophes on 
the stage. Neither the poet nor the spectator. having any 
knowledge of the rnlers of such countries, it was an easy 
matter at a time of 60 little historical accuracy to give birth 
to kings and heroes never noticed in history. It was there 
that Francisco de Roxas placed his Father, rrIw could ,wt 
be king, from which Rotrou· has formed his Ve1lC&Uu. • It 
was there that Lope de Vega gave full reins to his imagina
tion, when he represents a female fugitive, charitably enter
tained in the house of a poor gentleman of the Carpathian 
mountains, bringing him as her portion the crown of IIun
gary, in La Ventura lin brucalla: The UnJno~d-for Good
fortulle. In another, the supposed 60n ora gardener, changed 
into a hero by the love of a princess, merits and obtains by 
his exploits the throne of Macedon. This piece is entitled 
El Hombre por ,,, pabJ.bra: TII4 Man of ku Word. 

If these pieces do not nnite instruction with entertain
ment they are still deserving of preservation as containing 
a rich fund of invention and incidenL Lope, though inex-

plunders the hoU8e. The &!ann is given, t.ul when the police reachee 
them they are both round upon their knee&, reciting the Litan7; again 
they are caught., hUl thC7 take refuge amongst the pcnitentA The 
reJigioua ceremonies protect them from all purwit; and the doctor, 
whom they had robbed, is invited to _Ie him!lell bl joining in the 
holT festival. 
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l!austible in intrigues and interesting situations, can never 
b.! esteemed a perfect dramatist; but no poet whate\"er has 
brought together richer materials, for the use of tho.;;e who 
may be mpable of employing them. In his comedies of 
pure invention, he possesses an lldvantage which he fre
quently b;es in his historical pieces. While the characters 
are better drawn and better supported, there is greater pro
bability in the events, more unity in tbe action, and also in 
the time and place; for, drawing all from himself, he has 
only taken what was useful to him, instead of thinking him
self obliged to introduce into his composition all that history 
preseuted him with. The early French dramatists borrowed 
Iargt'Jy from Lope and his school; bus the mine is yet far 
from being exhausted, and a great number of subjects are 
still to be found there susceptible of being brought within 
the rules of the French drama. P. Corneitie took his beroic 
play, Don S""I('lIo of AmgoTl, from a piece of Lope de Vega. 
intitled El Pai/INO Confllso: and this single piece might 
still furnish another theatrical subject entirely dilfl!rent, that 
of the Twins lI)JOn tli~ Thron& The mutual reseniblllI\ee of 
these two princes, Don Carlos and Don Henry, one of whom, 
assuming the name of the other, repairs the fllults his brother 
had committed, gives rise to a very entertnining plot. It is 
thus that m:my of the pieces of this fertile writer are suffi
eient to form two (If three French plays. How surprising 
to liS is the richne..<s of the imagination of this 1Wln, whose 
labours seem so far to surpass the powers and extent of 
human life. Of a life of seventy-two years' duration, fifty 
were devoted incessantly to literary lnbours; and he was 
moreover a soldier, twice married, a priest, and a f.milliar of 
the Inquisition. In order to have written 2,200 theatrical 
pieces, be must every eight 91lYS, from the beginning to the 
end of his litt>~ have given to the public a new play of about 
3,000 TerSes; and in these eight days he must not .only have 
found the time necessary for invention and unity. but also 
for making the historical researches into customs and man
ners on which his pIny is founded; to consult Tacitus for 
example, in order to compose his Nero; while the fruits of 
lli$ spare time were twenty-one volumes in quarto of poetry, 
amongst which are th-e _epic poems. 

These last mentioned works do not merit any examination 
beyond a brief notice. ,They consist of the J.rrusak"6 COII-
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quistada, in octave verse, and in twenty cantos; a continua
tion of the Orlando Furioso under the name of La Hermosura 
de 'Angelica: Tlte Beauty of Angelica, also in twenty cantos; 
thus, as if to emulate Tasso and Ariosto, writing these two 
epics on the same subjects which they had respectively chosen. 
To these may be added an epic entitled Corona Tragica, of, 
which Mary of Scotland is the heroine; another epic poem on 
Circe, and another on Admiral Drake, entitled Dragontea. 
Drake, rendered odious to the Spaniards by his victories, is 
represented by Lope de Vega as the minister and instrument 
of the devil. But none of these voluminous poems have, even 
in the eyes of the Spaniards, been placed on an equality with 
the classical epics of Italy, or even with the Araueana. Lope, 
moreover, determined to try every species of poetry, com
posed also an Arcadia, ,in imitstion of Sannazzaro; and like
wise eclogues, romances, sacred poems, sonnets, epistles, 
burlesque poems, among which is a burlesque epic, called 
La Gatomacltia: The Battle of the Cats; two romances in 
prose, and a collection of novels. The inconceivable fertility 
of invention of Lope de Vega ,supported his dramatic fame, 
notwithstanding the little care and time which he gave to the 
correction of his pieces; but his other poems, the offspring of 
hasty efforts, are little more than rude sketches, which few 
people have the courage to read. 

The example of this extraordinary man gave birth to a 
number of pieces of the same character as his own, 8S his 
success gave encouragement to the dramatic poets who sprang 
up in all parts of Spain, and who composed with the same 
unbridled imagination, the same carelessness, and the same 
rapidity, as their master. We shall review them when we 
notice the works of Calderon, the greatest and the most cele
brated of his scholars and rivals. There is one, indeed, who 
cannot well be separated from Lope. This is Juan Perez de 
Montalvan, his favourite scholar, his friend, biographer and 
imitator. This young man, full of talent and fire, whose 
admiration of Lope had no bounds, took him for his exclu
sive model, and his dramatic pieces are of the same character 
as those of his master. Some of his sacred plays I have 
perused, and amongst others, the' Life of S1. Anthony of 
Padua; and these eccentric dramas, which excite little in
terest, do not merit a longer examination. Juan Perez de 
. Montalvan composed with the same rapidity as his master. 
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Innis short life (1603......;1639) he wrote mot:e than one hun
dred theatrical pieces, and like his master he .divided his, 
time between poetry and the business of the Inquisition, 
of which he was a notary. His works contain almost in' 
every line traces of the religious zeal which led ,him to become 
a member of this terrible tribunal. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 
L YRlO POBTRY OJ' SPAIN, AT THB OLOSE OJ' THlii SIXTBBNTH 'AND OOlllllilllClil

lIENT OP THE 8BVENTBBlfTH CENTURY. GONGORA AND HIS FOLLOWERS, 
QUBVEDO, VILLEGAS, &c. 

THE poetry of Spain had, like the nation to which it be-, 
longe!!, a chivalric origin. Their first poets were enamoured 
warriors, who celebrated by turns their mistresses and their 
own exploits; and who pres~rved in their verses that cha-' 
racter of sincerity, and almost rude ,frankness of manners, 
independence, stormy liberty, and jealous and passionate love, 
of which their life was' composed. Their songs attract us 
from two causes: the poetical world into which' chivalry 
transports us; and a reality and truth, the intimate connexion 
of words with' the heart, which does not allow us to suspect 
any imitation of borrowed sentiment, or any affectation. But 
the Spanish nation experienced a fatal change when it became, 
SUbjected to the house of Austria ; and poetry suffered the 
same fate, or rather it felt in the succeeding generation the. 
effects of this alteration. Charles V. subverted the liberties: 
of the Spaniards, annihilated their rights and privileges, tore 
them from Spain and engaged them in wars, not for their 
country', but for his own political interests and for the grati-
fication of their monarch. He destroyed their native dignity 
of character, and substituted for it a false pride and empty
show. Philip, his son, who presumed himself a Spaniard, 
and who is considered as such, did not possess the character 
of ,the nation, but of its monks, such as the sel'erity of, their 
order, -and the impetuosity of blood iIi th~ .South, developed' 
it'in the. convents. This culpable violence against Nature' 

- has given them a character, at the same time imperious and 
servile, false, self-opiniated, cruel and voluptuous. But these 
vices -of' . the Spaniards are in' no wise to be attributed to 
Nature; they 'are the effects of the cruel discipline of .,the 
convents, the prostration of the intellect" the subjugation of 
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will, and the concenh'ation of all the passions in one alone 
which is deified. 

Philip II.; with a considerably less portion of talents and 
virtue, bore a greater affinity to Cardinal Ximeries, . than to, 
the Spanish na~ion, which had revolted against this imperious 
and cruel monk, but which had eventually succumbed to 
his violence and his artifices. To an unbounded ambition 
and a shameful perfidy, to a savage disregard of the miseries 
of war and famine, and the scourges of all kinds which he 
brought upon his dominions, Philip II. joined a sanguinary 
religion, which led him to consider as an expiation of his other 
crimes, the new crimes of the Inquisition. His subjects, like 
himself educated by the monks, had already changed their 
character, Rlld were become worthy instruments of his dark, 
politics, and his superstition. They 'distinguished themselves 
in the wars of France, Italy and Germany, as much by their 
perfidy, as by their ferocious fanaticism. Literature, wbicll 
always follows, though at a considerable distance, the political 
chRllges of nations, received a character much less natural, 
true and profound: exaggeration assumed the place of senti. 
ment, and fanaticism that of piety. The two reigns of Philip 
III. and Philip IV. were still more degrading to the Spanish 
nation. That vast monarchy, exhausted by gigantic efforts" 
continued her unceasing wars to experience only a constant 
reverse of fortune. The king, sunk in vices and effeminacy, 
aid not, however, in the impenetrable security of his palace, 

.renounce his perfidy and unbridled ambition. The ministers' 
sold the favour of the crown to the highest bidder; the nobi
lity was debased under the yoke of favourites and upstarts; 
the people were ruined by cruel extortions; a million and a 
half of Moors had perished by fire and distress, or had been 
driven into exile by Philip III.; Holland, Portugal, Catalonia, 
Naples, and Palermo had reTolted; and the clergy, joining 
their despotic influence to that of the ministers, not only 
resisted the reform of existing abuses, but endeavoured to 
stifle every voice raised in complaint against them. Any re
flection or indulgence of thought on politics or religion, was 
punished as a crime; and whilst under every other de~potism 
actions alone and the exterior manifestation of opinion were 
visited by authority, in Spain the Monks sought to proscribe 
liberal sentiments even in the asylum of conscience. 

Such are the effects which these reigns, fO degrading to 
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humanity, had on the- literaturEt which we are about. to ex
amine in this chapter. They are evident and indisputable; 
although this epoch is by no means the most barren in letters. 
The human mind retains for a long period any impvlse it may 
have received: it is long before it can be reduced to a state 

-of stagnation in its imprisoned mansion. It will accommodate 
itself rather than perish; and it sometimes sheds a radiance 
on a period when it has lost its just direction and its truth. 

We have already noticed two celebrated men who livetJ 
principally under Philip II. and Philip III. We shall now 
contemplate one who reached the height of his fame under 
Philip IV. Cervantes, Lope de Vega, and Calderon, bear the 
impress of their age; but their individual genius greatly pre
dominates, though the ancient traits of the national character 
were not entirely obliterate?. Among the poets whom we 
shall notice in this chapter,. we shall still find many authors 
of real merit, but always corrupted in their taste by their 
contemporaries and their government. It was not until the 
middle of the seventeenth century that the nation wholly 

. declined; and its lethargic slumbers lasted till the middle of 
the eighteenth. 

The Spaniards inherited from the Moors a forced, pompous, 
and inflated manner. They devoted themselves with ardour, 
from their first cultivation of letters, to the seductive style of 
the East, and their own character seemed in this respect to be 
cohfounded with that of the Asiatics; for before the Clonquests. 
of the latter, all the Latin writers in Spain had exhibited,like 
Seneca, an inflated style and great affectation of sentiment. 
Lope de Vega himself was deeply tainted with their defects. 
With his astonishing fertility of genius, he found it more easy 
to adorn his poetry with concetti, and with daring and extra
vagant images, than to reflect on the propriety of his expres
sions, and to temper his imagination by reason and good 
taste. His example diffused amo~gst the poets of Spain a 
style of writing which seemed to harmonize with their cha
racter. It was that which Marini at the same time adopted 
in Italy. Marini; born in Naples, but of a Spanish family, 
and educated amongst the Spaniards, was the first to com
municate to Italy that affectation and false taste which was': 
already observable in the early poetry of Juan de Mena. The 
school of the Seicenfi.~ti (or writers of the sixteenth century). 
which he had formed, was afterwards introduced into Spain, 
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and produced there'in a m~ch greater degree than in Italy. 
that pretenllion, . affectation of style, and pedantic expression, 
which destroyed all taste; but in both countries the cause of. 
thi's changA! is attributable to a higher source, and was the 
same in both. The poets had, in fact, preserved their genius,' 
though they had lost the freedom of sentiment; they had re
tained the powers of imagination without any true direction 
for their genius; and their faculties, which no longer derived, 
~pport from each other, or harmonized together, exhausted 
themselves in the only path which was left open to them. . 

The chief of this fantastic and affected school, who fixed its 
style; and who was desirous of forming a new epoch in art 
by a more refined culture, as he expressed it, was Luis Gon
gora de Argote, a man' of great talent and genius, but who by 

. his subtilty apd false tailte destroyed his own merit. He had 
too to st.ruggle with misfortune and poverty. Born at Cor
dova in 1561; his brilliant course 'of study had not succeeded 
in procuring him an employ; and it ·was not until after he 
had waited on the Court for eleven years, that he with dif
ficulty obtained a small benefice. His discontent produced in 
him a vein of invective, which was long the principal merit of 
his verses, and his satirical sonnets are excessively caustic, as we 
may perceive by the following, on the mode of life in Madrid. 

SOBN1l:T. 

Circean cup, and Epicurus' sty; 
, V 88t broods of harpies fattening on our purse ; 

Empty pretensions that can only nurse 
Vexation; 1lpies who swear the air will lie ; 
ProOO88ions, lackeys, footmen mounted high, 

Coaching the way; new fashions always worse, 
A thoUB&nd modes,-~th unJiesh'd swords; the CU!'lle 

Of citizens, not foes;-loqoacity 
Of female tongues; impostures of all kind. 

From courts to cabarets; lies made for sale, 
Lawyers, priests riding mules, leas obstinate ; 
Snares, miry ways, heroes lame, baiting, blind; 

Titles, and flatteries, shifting with each gale: 
Such is Madrid, this hell of worldly state. 

His s~ccess was still greater in burlesque satires, in the' 
form of romances or songs. ' In these his language and versi-, 
fication exhibited precision and clearness, and the natural 
expression did not betray any affinity to the affected, school 
which he afterwards adopted. It was by cooJ reflection, and 
Dot in the warmth of an imagination still young, }.haFhe . 
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inv'ented for poeh'y a. more-elevate. style; which he,denoint
nuted the (:ultivated style. T(1 this en~ he~ fOl'/Iled, with the 
~.utmost labour and research, a. lIingu~ge affected, obscure, 'and 
ridiculously allegorical, and totally at vari/mce with the com
mon manner of speakin~ and writing. He endeavoured, 
moreover, to introduce into the Spanish ~nguage the boldest 
jnversions of the. Greek and ;Latin, in, a way ne .. r before 
permitted; he invented a. pa.rticulal' punctuation to assist in 

:,ascertaining the sense of his vel'ses, and sought for the m9(~t 
'-uncammon words, or altered the .sense of those all-eady m 
use, to give new attraction to his style. At the same time 
.he carefully consulted mythology in order to add fresh ornll~ 
ments to his language. It was with this kind oflabour that 
he wrote his Soledades, hill Polypltemus, and some other 
poems. These are all fictions without any poetic charm, full 
of mythological images, and loaded with a pomp of fanciful 
and obscure, phras~, Gongora's lot in life was not, however, 
ameliorated by the celebrity which this new style bestowed 
on his writings. He survived some time longer in poverty; 
and when he died, in 1627, he was no more than titular 
chaplain to the king. 

It is extremely difficult to give to foreign nations a just 
idea of the style of Gongora, since its most remarkable 
quality is its indistinctness; nor is it possible to translate if, 
for othel' languages do not admit of those labyrinths of 
phrases, in which the sense wholly escapes UII ; and it would 
be the translator and not Gongo_, who would be charged 
by the reader with want of perspicuity. I..bave, however, 
attempted the- commencement, of the first of his Soledades, 
by which word; of rare occurrenc~~n Spain, he expresses the 
solitude of tqe forest. There at'i'two of these poems, each 
of which contains about a thousand verses: 
'Twas in that flowery season ~f the year, Era del &110 la estacion florida, 
When rair Ellropa's spoiler in disguise, En que el mentido robador de Europa. 
lOn hi' fierce front. his glittering arms, (Media luna las armas de sn frente, 

arise [appean Y el 001 todos los rayos de su elo) 
A ttalt·moon's horns, while the Sun'li raYIL J.uciente honor de~l.j.I· ~~~~~~ 
Brightening his speckled coat, )-the pride En campos de Z8. ce esttellas;-

of heaven, [fieldS -j Quando el, que niatrar pod1a~DI\ '"' 
Past.ured OD stars amidst the sapphire A Jupiter, m 0!jue el gar90~~ 
When he, mast worthy of the office given NautragU, y ,esd .~:!iQbre adselr.l~ 
To Ida's boy-to hold Jove's cup that yields Lagrimosas a of, llUH$,~~las''''''r 
Immortaljuice-waswreck'dinsavage sea,· Da al mar, e condolino,' 1\ I t) ,.. . .Jo,. 

Confiding to the waves his amorous pains; Fue a las ho as, que,s .viento (J 'i '"' " 

The sea relenting sends the strain. El miaero ge a V " ..... ~ , ~.,. 
To the far leafy groves, glad to repeat Segundo de '. dul~ i,~stiuiu. ento; r) 
Echoes than old Arion'. Shell more sweet. Bnulel" ~n,4~)6~,."" "~7 

VOL.ll. Y 
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The-PolyphemlIS of ~ngora is one of his mosteelehrated 
poems, and the one which has been most frequently imitated. 
The Castilian poets, who were persuaded that neither 
interest nor genius, sentiment nor thought, were any part of 
poetry, and that the end of the art was solely the union of 
harmony with the most brilliant images, and with the riches 
of ancield mythology, sought for subjects which might fur
nish them with gigantic pictures, with n strong contrast of 
images, and with all the aid of fable. The loves of Poly. 
phemus appeared to them a singullll'ly happy subject, since 
they could there unite tenderness· and affright, gentleness 
and horror. The poem of Gongora consists of only sixty
three octave stanzas; but the commentary of Sabredo lias 
swelled it into a small quarto volume. In the literature of 
Spain and Portugal, we find ut least n dozen or fifteen poems 
on this subject. I shall here insel't a few stanzas of that 
which has served as a model to 'all the others: 

Cyc\op'-rrilIc IOD of Oce ... •• God !
Like a 'Jut mouutain rose hia liying 

frame; 
His single eye cut like a ftame abroad 

1&1 glances, glittering as the morning 

A m~; ~ine IUpported where he trod 
His giant BtepI. &lI'embliollq (or him, 

Which 8OII1etima aened. to waJ..k with. or 
to driTe (live. 

Hi. sh_toputwe.wherethe ... ·DJDlP ... 
lib jet-blae" hair in wa..,. darkue8I hungt 

Dart as the tides of' the Letheao deep, 
Loose to the wiDdo, ADd shaggy __ 

cluug ( .... P. 
. To hil dread face; fike • wild toneD,', 

Hio beard fa< dowu hio rugged bosom BUDg 
A Uyap Teil j while IC&Ia the .... , 

heap • 
01 ropy ringleta hill ft,t hand. di.icle. 
That Jloated like the brioJ' w&ten wide. 

Era UD monte de miembro. eminente 
Elte. que de Jrieptuno hiJo flero 
De uo ojo ilustra el orbe d. ell , ..... te, 
Emllio cui del mayor Lusero. 
Ciclope, • quien el pino mae ".Uellte 
Buton Ie obedeci. taD lipro. 
Y .1 gra.e pe.o jungo tan delgadO, 
Que .... eli. en .... _ ., otto .. ,...to. 

Nepo .1 cabello. imitador ftudo.ta, 
De 181 ascur. agoas del Letf'O, 
It. I .. ieDto que 19 peina proeelOlO 
Duela sin orden, pende lin a.seo . 
Un torrente ee au barbs irnpetuoeo. 
Que od_ bijo deice Pirenea, 
8u pecbo iounda. o tame, 0 mal, oen .ano 
8Wc:ada &tID de kM cWcloI de I" .aDO. 

Not mountamCJUI Trinuri. Her ga.e )fo Ja Trlnaeria" en 8UI mOfttaftu, fien 
Sucb fierce aDd uworlll'd ..... to the AnnO. de eroeldacl, eaJco. de yieDu.. 

day; .,. [bra.. Que red.im. teros •• aI .. e Jigera. 
SwL.~ .. the wiDa his leet, to ebue or 811 piel JD&nehada de co)oree eiento; 

The Ion:at .onleI, wbose battle ill hil PeJlico et ya. 1a que ell! los montee era 
pl.J'. [sbouJdera waTe . Moru I borror, aI que eon pano len&o 

Whose spoil, be bean; o'er hil ._ LM buer" • IU albercue n!ducia, 
Tbeir 'f'ariegAted skina. wont to dimnay Pilando 1a dudosa lu.& del dis. 

The ahepherda an4 their flocks. And aow 
he came [twilight beam. 

DririDII hill borda 10 fold 'neath the Rill 
With bempen _ ""d wild __ wu b. 

bound (.hrill. 
A hundred reecJe. whose music wild and 

Repeated by tbe mouotaiD eehoet nnmdt Sh.:::'! :m?'trembliDggnnoe,ADdS-' 

Cera 1 ran.mo unic (qu~ no 4erlera) 
CieD cali ... curo bar*" ruydo 
De mal ecoa, que anio canamo 1 cera 
Albogue _ d~ramente repelldo.. 
La sel .. l!Ie eonCoode, eJ mal' ae alter&" 
Rompe TritoD IU earaco) Corcido, 
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"4" ac •• " »eav .... the Tnto,," &hells re- Sordo huyel!! baul a vela y remo, 
. sound' . ~ [fill Talla musica t!s de Polifemo. 

No moroc the frighted vessel'sslreamers 
With tbe:shook air, and bea.rin haste away; 
hell was the giant's sweetest hannonv • 
. ' , .. ' 

847· 

.. l'ho&1i who.. understand the Spani~b language, will perceive 
that. the translation bas rather softened than ovel'charged thll 
metaphqrs. b was these,h9wever •. which Were IlqJIlired as 
the true sublime of poetry allo, the highcst produ<ltions of 
genius. Polyphemus, after having express&! his passion and 
vainly ~olicited Galatea, furiously assail~ with fragments of 
rock the grotto whithe~ she had retired with -cA.cisher lover. 
One of these kills Acis, und thus the' poe!Jl terminates. 

The effect pr<;lduced, hy the- poetry of Gongol''' on a people 
eager after novelty, imp~tient for II new carellr, and whQ on 
80\1 sides. found theJIlsel v es restrained, withi.n the bounds of 
authodty, of the laws and the church, presellts II remarkable 
phenomenoll in literature, Restricted on every side by the 
nalTowest barriers, they resolved, however, to enfranchise 
themselves from those of taste. They. nbandoneo, themselves 
to all the extravagancies of a wild imagination, merely be
cause all the other fac\.llties of thcil' Jnin«ls were under.re
straint. The followers of Gongora, proud of a talent .so 
labo1'i9usly. acquired, considered all those M·ho eithef did not 
admir!l or did not imitate the ~tyle of their master, as writeI'll 
of circumscribed minds, who could not. comprehend him, 
None of t4ese imitators,however, had the talent of Gongora, 
and their style in consequence became stillmore false and 
exaggerated. They soon divided themselves into two schools, 
the one retaining only his pedantry, the other ~piring to the 
genius of their master, The first found no occupation so 
proper to form their ta~te as commenting. on Gongora. They 
.composed ,long critiques, and t.edious e:Jplanations of the 
works of this poet, and displayed on this occasion their 
whole. stock of erudition. These persons have been sur
nllmedjn derillion cultoristos, from the estilo culto, ~ culti. 
vated style, which they 80 highly extolled. Others were 
named ·conceptistos, from the conceptos (concetti) of which 
they made use in common with Marini and Gongora. These 
llll\t sought after uncommon thoughts, and antitheses of tl¥l ' 
sense and of images; and tllen clothed them in the ecccntd\" 
language which their master had invented. 

,In this numerous school some names have shared in the 
... .. T ~ 
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celebrity of Gongora. Thus Alonzo de Lodesma, wh died. 
some years before his master, employed this peculiar languagE! 
and false style, to express in poetry the mysteries of the 
Catholic religion. Felix Arteaga, who was preacher to the 
court in 1618, and who died in 1633, applied the same ec
centric manner to pastoral poetry. * . ' 

I know not whether we must rank among the disciplcs of 
Gongora, or .only as conforming himself to the taste of the 
age, the monk Lorenejo de Zamora, more celebrated indeed 
as a theologian than as a poet. He has left us, under the 
name of thlt MJJlltic Monarclql qf tlte Clturclt, a work in 
many quarto volumes which is well esteemed; and he has 
intermixed his meditations with some poems. The epoch of 
their publication (1614) is that with which we are now 
occupied, and we may form an idea of them from the follow
ing redondilha. in honour of St. Joseph. .. What language 
is equal to expres8 his glory who taught the word of the 
Father himself to speak; according to whose wise dispen
sati~n, and by different means, God who is the master of the 
universe, submits to find a master in the Saint. What bigher 
claim to science can he advauce than that he taught Jesus 
his letters~his very A, B, C ? If I consider him' as my 
servant who eats of my bread, Mary, 0 Saint I was your 
servant; God himself is your servant; yet, since it was 
God who created the fruit of your labours, I scarcely know 
whether I should call him your creator or your creature. 
Joseph! what a happy man you were when God himself was 
your minister. No man, and not e,"en God, was ever bettel' 
administered to, than you were. God rules above, and YOll 

rule alsu. God reigns over heaven and earth; but on earth 
yoo were obeyed by the Lord himself. How happy you wrIl 
be in heaven, when yoo find on your arrival such relations at 
court. You' bestowed bread on the bread of lifll; you 
nourished bread with bread; and you gave bread to him 
who inyites as to his eternal bread. Another celestial privi-

" The followiag curious stanzaa I quote from Boutterwek, : 
• Lo, milagros de Amarilla, Una tarde, que es manana 

Aquel angel luperior, PUg el alva.e rib, 
A quien dan nombre de Penia Y eotre earmill eneendido 
La verdad ., la pusion, Candid .. perlas mOiitro, 

)firava • IU puen.a un dia Dlvirtloto en _brasar 
En ]a eorte un labrador, A 10' milmOI que alumbrb, 
Que .1 adW&I' DO merece Y del cielo de .i mialDo .. 
Padeoer Ii Dloreci6. EI l1li1101 bello •• ,0. 
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lege WI1S' reserved for you: you invited your God to sit at 
youl'·table; your dignity was such, that after having invited 
the Lord -to sit down, you yourself took the first place. It 
was the.first man's prerogative to bestow names upon all 
animals; but that of which you boast is far more wonderful; 
you bestowed' a name npon the Lord himself. How well 
acquairited with you he mus~ be, ",e may learn from the fact 
of llia hnving addressed you by the name of Papa, during 
his whole 'childhood. After receiving sllch a ti'tle from him, 
is there any thing which can be added to your glory?"· 

• I insert here the whole text of this fanciful piece.- I found it ill, 
Book VIII. of the third part of the MonarcMa rnystica de la Yglesia, 
by Fray Loren90 de Zamol'll, chap. xiii. page 523. It is a curious monu
mell,t, Dot indeed of poetry, but rather of the spirit of the age. 

, '. Redondilhas a San Joseph. 
Que lengoa podra alcan~ar Pero vos, aei, en el suelo 

. : AqueJ que tanto subia. Mandastes a1 mismo Dios. 

.. Que a 1& palabra ensei'lo Que dir' de '908 que importe, 
Del proplo padre a hablaTo Dichoso quando alIa yreys. 

Segun au labiu aranzel, Pues en Ueganuo hallare)'e 
. Aunque POt diverso9 modos, Tales panentes en corte. . 

Es Dios m~stro de todas, Pues pudo Diol escoger 
. Pero de DIOS 10 fue el. Para su madre marido, 
De -)0 que su ciencia fue EI mejor que aviA nacido 

Yo no s6 dar otra seila, VOlSlo devistes de aero 
Sino que al Christus enseil. Si 08 l1amaremos mayor 
Las letras del A, B, C. Joseph que el seilor del cielo. 

o Joseph! es tan gloriosa Pues viviendo ad. en el suelo. 
. Vuestra virtud. y de modo, Fue el mismo vuestro menor. 
Que el mismo padre de todD Bien es que en sueilo y tendido 
Su madte os dio por esposa. Os hable el angel Avos, 

'Pudo dar alllijo el padre Que A quien despierto habls Dioa 
.Madre de mas alto ser, Hablelc el angel dormido. 
Aunque en razon de muger Distes pan al pan de vida, 
Pero DO,en razOD de madre I Y con pan el pan eriastes, 

,.. esta. cuenta pudo Dios Yvos & pau combidasl~s 
Joseph, hazeros mas santo, Al que con pan nOB combida • 
. Mal·como padre' soy. tanto, Otra celestial empresa 
Que otro no es meJor que vos. ne:l)~a vuestro valor, 

. Pero Ii 'VO! en quanto hombre Que al propio Dial y seilor 
Soys tanto menoa que Dios. Sen tastes a vuestra mesa • 

. Por 10 menos 11egays vos / Soys en fin de tel manera 
A aer ygual en el Dombre. Que al mismo Dioi combidastes, 

Si .yo llamo mi criado . Y aunque con Diol os sentastes, 
Al que con'mi pan se cria, , Tuviste& la cabecet'a. 

", .VueatrA,criada. ea Maria, Par gran cosa el primer hombre 
Yaun Dias es ,'ueatro eriado. Dio nombre a 108 animales, 

Pues cria aDios e] suder Mas son vuestras prendas tales 
De vuestra mano, y ventura, Que allnilJruo Diol distel nombra.. 
Ni 56 .i os diga matur' Soys quien soys, y hi soys VOl, 
o Ii os llame eriador. Y yueetro valor de modo, 

Joseph cUchoso aveys sido,' . Que aDios obedece todo, 
Pues que servido de Dios, Y avos obedece Dios. 

'Nadie fue mejor que VOl Joseph, quien'soys aquel saba 
Ni JlQDiDioa fue mejor senido. Que tayta llamaros 6UPO ... 

)landa Di~ y mandays vos, Y pues tal nom bre en VOl cupo. 
Mand,,·DiOl.'en·,uelo Y'eieIo, Ease 05 ealebre y alabe. 
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Whilst Gongora introduced into the higher wnlks or poetry 
an affected and almost unintelligible style, Rnd his followers, 
in order to preserve the reputation of refined geniuSj de
scended even on the most sacred subjects to the most prepos
terous play of words, the ancient school which had been 
founded by Garcilaso and by Hoscan had not been wholly 
abandoned. The party, which designated itself as clMsical, 
still continued, and made itself conspicuous by the severity 
of its criticisms agaillst the imitators of Gongora. But in 
spite of its adherence to ancient examples, and to the best 
principle~, tflOse who composed it had lost all creative genius, 
all powerful inspiratioll, and the charm of novelty. S~me men 
of this school merit notice from their attachment to the purest 
style of poetry, bu t they were the last flashes of an expiring flame. 

Among the contemporaries of Cervantes and Lope de Vega, 
two brothers, whOm the Spaniards compare to Horace, occupy 
a distinguished place. Lupercio Leonardo de Argensola was 
born in 1565, at Balbastl'o; and Bartolomeo Leonardo in 
1566, of a family originally of Ravenna, but for some time 
past established in Aragon. The lil'st, after having finished 
his studies at Saragossa, wrote in his youth three tragedies, 
of which Cervantes expresses, in Don Quixote, the highest 
admiration. He was attached as secl'etary to the Empress 
Maria of Austria, who was living in Spain. He was com
missioned by the King, and the States of Aragon, to continue 
the Annals of Zurita; and he ultimately attended tbe Count 
de Lemos to Naples as secretary of state, and died there in 
1613. Bis brother, who had shared in his education and 
pursued a like career, and who had never been separated from 
him, returned to Saragossa after the death of Lupercio. He 
there continued the Annals of Aragon, and died in 1631. 

These brothers, in the opinion of Boutterwek and Nicoll! 
Antonio, resembled each other 80 exactly in taste, gcnius, 
and style, that it is difficult to distinguish their composition", 
and the two poets may be considered as one individual. 
They are r.ot peculiarly remarkable for their originality or 
power of tbought, for enthusiasm, or for mehmcholy reverie; 
but they possess a great delicacy of poetic sentiment, a vigor
ous and elevated genius, a great talent of description, a fine 
wit, a classical dignity of ~tyle, and, above all, a solidity of 
taste, which entitles them to rank immediately after Ponce do 
Leo~, 8S the most correct of the Spanish poets. 
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.. lSotwithstanding the suffrage of Cervantes, the reput;tion 
(If Argel'lsola does not rest on his dramatiC'. works. It is the 
lyric poetry of the two brothers, and their epistles and satires 
in the. manner of Horace, which have rendered their names 
illustrious. We may remark ill them an imitation of this 
model, as in Luis Ponce de Leon; but they have not in so 
great 11 degree that tranquil and 80ft enthusiasm of devotion, 
which confers on the verses of the latter so peculiar B charm. 
I have perused the works of the two brothers, in the edition 
of Saragossa,. in quarto, 1634. Some specimens of their 
choicest poetry are given by Boutterwek. In a tioe sonnet 
of the eldest,* may be. observed a peculiar elevation of 
imagery, style, and harmony, joined to an obscurity of 
thought and expression, which we cannot but 'regard as the 
harbiuger of a COrl'Upt taste. His brother wrote some satiric 

. sonnets, t evidently in imitation of the Italians. The epistles 
and satires of both the one and the other brother are the 
pieces. in which they are said to have most resembled 
. Horace. The specimens of them which l have seen inspire 
little curiosity. 
· The historical works of Argensola are composed in a good 
stylc, and with a greater degree of judicious observation and 
clevated sentiment than we should have expected in the epoch 
in which he wrote. His princi pal work is the History of the 
Conquest of the Moluccas.~ lIis continuation of the Ann~ls 
of Aragon by Zurita, which comprehends the troubles at the 
commencement of tlie rcign of Charles V.,II was published 

• Imagen espantosa de 1& muerte," El uno vaa el popular tumulto 
Suefto cruel, no turbea m .. mi pecha, Romper can furia Jas herradas 
Mostrandorne~ortadoel ft.udoestrecho, puertas,. ' 
CODluelo lola de mi adveraa luerte. 0 al BODornado siePlo el hierro oc~ 

"BusC& de algun tirano el muro tuerte, aulta ; 

O
Deel""n'Pco. aPvaarr.od~ •• I' .due anorogOil.totelcehcoh:o, El otro 8U8 riquezaa delcubiertu. 

Con Have talaa, 0 con violento in-
. Haz que: temblando COD ludor del- lulto; , 

.pierte. Y dexale al amor .ut gloriD ciertaa • 

. ' . t As II specimen of his manner, we ~ve the following sonnet, addressed 
to an old coquette: ' . 
Pon, Lioe tUB' cabellos con legiu. " Pera t6 acude por soc-orro all' arte, . 

. . De venerablea, iii no rubios, rojal, Que aun con IIU fraudea; quiero ..."que 
· Que el tiempo vengador bUlca deapoJosl deflenda " <.., 
"Y DO para volver huyen 101 diu. . . Al deBengo.i1.o de.cortea la entradao." . 

Y I .. meltillu, que avultar porBu, COD pacta; T por p. bien, que DO p .... 
eiena en porftles languido" '1 fioj09, tendaa " 
Su hermoaa atrocidad Dobo 0 101 oJos. Reduoida • ruinal, Ber amada 

· .Y apri .. a I.e dti •• rma I., aneiao. Sino e. de t.i, Ii puedes engabrte. 

~adrid, foL 1609, JI Saragoss~ fol.1630. 
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early in the reign of Philip IV., ilRd dedicated to the Count 
Duke d'Olivarez. The King, who imagined the spirit of the 
Aragonese utterly subdued, snw, without uneasiness, thill 
record of their ancient privileges. 

Spain had at this time a great number of poets in the lyric 
and bucolic style, who followed the exnmple of the Romans 
and the Italians, of Boscan, and Garcilaso. Like the Italians 
of the fifteenth century, they are more remarkable for purity 
of taste and elegnnce of language, than for richness of inven
tion or force of genius; and whilst we acknowledge their 
talents, if we do not possess an insatiable appetite for love
songs, or nn unlimited toleration of common ideas, we shall 
soon be wearied with their perusal. Vincenzio E~l'in"I, 
Christoval de Mesn, Junn de Morales, Augustino de Texnda, 
Gregorio Morillo, a happy imitntor of Juvenal, Luis Dnmhona 
de Soto, a rival of Gnrcilaso; Gonzales de Argote y l\Iolina, 
whose poems breathe an uncommon ardour of patriotism; 
and the three Figueroa, distinguished by their success in dif· 
ferent styles, are the chief among a crowd of lyric poets, 
whose names can with difficulty be preserved from oblivion." 

It is to a very different class thnt we must assign Quevedo, 
the only man perhaps whose name deserves to be placed by 
the side of that of Cervantes, Bnd whose fame, without 
rivalling the genius of the latter, is bowever· permnnently 
e~ablished in Europe. Of all the Spanish writers, Quevedo 
bears the greatest resemblance to Voltnia-e; not so much, 
indeed, in genius as in his turn of mind. Like Voitnire be 
possessed a versntility of'knowledge nnd tnlent, a peculiar 
vein of pleasantry, a cynicnl gaiety even lI'ben applied to 
serious subjects, a passion for attempting every style and 
leaving monuments of his genius on every topic, an adroitness 
in pointing the sbafts of ridicule, and the art of compelling 
the abuses of society to appear before the bar of public 
opinion. Some extracts from his voluminous works will 
show within what narrow barriers Voltaire must bave conRned 
himself under such a suspicious government as thllt of 
Philip II. and beneath the yoke of the inquisition, 

Don Francisco de Quevedo y ViIlegas was born at Madrid 
in 15BO, or an iIIustJ'ious fllmilyattached to the court, wIle", 
it held several honourable appointments. lie lost both his 
parent" when young, but his guardinn, Don' Jerome de 
Villanuen, placecl him in tbe university oC Alcala, ",here be 
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learne,d the languages. He made himself master of th~' 
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Italian, and French; and he 
pursued ~t the same time the usual scholastic studies, includ-~ 
ing theology, law, the belle~ lettres, philology, natural philo
Bophy,. and medicine. Distinguished at the university as a 
prodigy of knowledge, he acquh'ed in the world at large the, 
reputation of all accomplished cavalier. He was fl·equentIy. 
chosen as al'biter in disputed points of honour, and while with 
the greatest delicacy he preserved the parties from any como, 
promiseoi' character, he bad at the same time the art of.l"e-~ 
conciling them without an appeal to a sanguinary ordeal •. 
Highly: accomplished in arms, he possessed a courage and, 
address beyond that of the most skilful masters, although the 
malformation of his feet rendered bodily exercises painful to· 
him.. A. quarrel of a somewhat chivalric· nature, .was the· 
callse of a change of his destiny. He one 'day undertook the 
defence of a lady; with whom he was unacquainted, and whom 
he saw insulted by a man likewise unknown to him. He· 
killed his adversary O!l the spot, who proved to be a nt>ble
man of consideration. Quevedo, to avoid prosecution from' 
his family, passed into Sicily with the Duke d'Ossuna, who 
had. been appointed Viceroy of that Island, and afterwards 
accompanied him to Naples., Charged with the general 
inspection of the finances of both countt'ies, he established 
oi~er by his integrity and severity. Employed by the Duke. 
in the most important affairs, in embassies to the King of 
Spain and the Pope, he crossed the sea seven times in his 
service. During the time he· was .. so accredited, he WaS. 

fl'equently pursued by assassins, who wished to rid themselves. 
of a negotiator, an enemy, or a judge, so dangerous to them •. 
He took a share in the conspiracy of the Duke of Bedmar 
against Venice, and he was in that city with Jacomo Pietro 
at theinolOent of the detection of. the plot, but.contrived to 
withdraw himself by flight, fronl'the search of the govern~ 

'ment, while many of his most intimate friends perished ·on· 
the scaffold. " After Ii brilliant career, he was involved in the 
disgrace of the Duke d'Os.una. He was arrested il) 1620, 
and . .carried to his estate of Torre de Juan AbacI, where 
lui,. was detained prisoner three years and a half, witholjt 
be~ngallowed during the first two years to call in a physician 
fl'om.the"neighbouring village for the benefit of his declining 
heal.t~:· 'A~length his innocence was acknowledged, his im~ 
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prisonment changed into banishment, Ilnd his freedom soon 
after restored him; but on demanding indemnification for 
the injuries he had suffered, he W:lS again sent into exile. 
This forced retirement restored him to the cultivation of 
letters, from which his political career had in some degree 
estranged him. During his banishment to his estates he 
wrote the greater part of his poems, and in particular those 
which he published as the works of a poet of the fifteenth 
('-cntury, under the name of Baehiller de la Torre. He was 
afterwards recalled to court, and appointed secretary to the 
king on the 17th March, 1632. The Duke d'Olivarez soli. 
cited him to enter again into public business, and offered him 
an embassy to Genoa, which Quevedo declined, in order to 
devote himself entirely to his studies nnd to philosophy. lIe 
was at this time· in. correspondence with the most eminent 
men in Europe; .his countrymen appeared sensible of his 
merits, and the...ecclesiastical benefices which he enjoyed, 
producing & revenue of eight hundred ducats, placed him in 
easY'circumstances._ These he renounced in 1634, in order 
to espouse at the age of fifty-four a lady of high bil,th. .He 
lost her in the course of a few months, and hiil grief brought 
him back to lIadrid, where in 1641 he was arrested in the 
night-time in the housc of a friend, as the author of a libel 
against good mOI'als and the governmcnt. He was not per
mitted to send to his house for a change of linen, or to give 
information of his apprehension, but was thrown into a narrow 
dungeon in a convent, where a stl'eam of water passed under 
his bed Ilnd produced a pernicious damp in his melancholy 
celL He was there treated as a common malefactor, with II 
degree of inhumanity which ought Dot to be practiood on the 
most abandoned criminalil. His estate was confiscated, and 
in his confinement he was reduced to subsist upon common 
charity. His body was covered with wounds, and, as he wal 
refused a eurgeon, he was obliged to cauterise them himself. 
He was eventually set at liberty, in consequencc of a letter 
to the Duke d'Olivarez, which his biographer has preserYed. 
After an imprisonment of two and twenty months, ~s case 
was inquired into, and it appeared that it was already ascer
tained that a monk was the real author of the libel which he 
was suspected to have written. He was then restored to 
liberty, but his health was 10 entirely ruined that he couM 
not remain et Madrid to demand satisfaction (or . his long 
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cori6.nenient: Sick and broken inspirit, he retul'ned to his 
estate,where he died on the eighth of September, 16·M • 
. ' A considerable part of the writings of Quevedo were 

stolen' from him in his lifetime, amongst which were his 
theatrical pieces and his historical works, 80 that he cannot, 
as he' 'had hoped, lay claim to distinction in every class of 
letters. But, notwithstanding the loss of fifteen manuscripts, 
which have never yet been recovered, his remains form 
eleven large volumes, eight of which are in, prose and three 
in y'erse, 

Quevedo was always on his guard against exaggeration of 
style, pomp of words, extravagant images, inverted sentences, 
and ridiculous ornaments -borrowed from mythology. This 
false taste, of which Gongora was in some degree the founder, 
frequently aft'orded to our poet the subjec~ of an agreeable 
~nd witty satire, But, in some respects, Quevedo himself 
huS not escaped the general contagion. He endeavoured to 
attract admiration and to dazzle; he did not aim at a just 
'expression of sentiment, but regarded only the eft'ect it 
l11ight produce; so that marks of eft'ort and affectation are 
visible in, every line of his writings. His ambition, was to 
shine, and he had in fact more of this quality than any of 
his contemporaries, and more than we find in any othe; 
Spanish author; but this constant display is not natural to 
him, and it is evident that bis succession of pleasanb'ies, 
strokes of wit, antitheses, and piquant expressions, are pre
pared before hand, and that he is more desirous of striking than 
of persuading. On serious subjects, it is needless to enquire 
whether or not he be sincere, while truth, propriety, and 
rectitude of mind appear to be indifferent to him. On humo
rous subjects he wishes to excite <lur laughter, and he suc
ceeds;'" but he is so lavish of incident, and his strokes of 
wit are so often repeated, that he fatigues even while he 
luiluses us. . 

. Among the works of Quevedo there is one on the public 
'administration, ent\tied, '1'/18 Kin.qdom of God and the. 
Government of e/lrist, and dedicated to Philip IV" as con
taining Ii complete treatise on the art ofruling. As secret.1l'y 
of the Duke d'Ossulia, and I1S one who had executed the 
designs, 'and often perhaps directed the councils of this am
bitious'viceroy, whose political measures so long troubled 

-EUrope, he was certainly entitled to, be heard. If he .had 
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developed the policy by which the terrible Spanish triumvi
rate, Toledo, Ossuna, and Bedmar, attempted to govern Italy, 
he would, without doubt, have manifested not less depth of 
thought,· knowledge of mankind, audl'ess, courage, and im •. 
morality, than Machiavelli. Whether he had attacked or 
attempted to defend the principles on which the Cabinet of. 
Madrid conducted itself; whether he had weighed the 
character of other nations, or investigated the interests of. 

. people and of princes, he would have excited reflection in 
the minds of his readers on objects which had been to himself 
the subject of profound meditation. But the work of 
Quevedo is of a quite different nature, and consists of politi
cal lessons taken from the life of Chl'ist, and applied to kingly 
government, with the most pious motives, but on the other 
hand with as complete an absence of practical instruction, as 
if the work had been composed in a convent. All his ex
amples are drawn from the sacred writings, and not from· 
that living history of the seventeenth century in which the 
author had taken so considerable a share. One might justly 
have expected a rich treasure of precepts and pbsen'ntions, 
and a very. different train of thought, from a man who hnd 
\Cf!n lind acted so much. To recommend virtue, moderation, 
and piety to sovereigns is, doubtless, inculcating the truth; 
but it requires something more than bare axioms, something 
cirCumstantial lind engaging, in order to make a durable 
impression. 

Although Quevedo discovers so little profound thought on 
a subject of which he ought to ha\'e been the master,. he 
discovers notwithstanding, at all times, in the same work, 
considerable talent and wit. It does not at first view IIppear 
easy to find in the conduct of Jesus Christ, a model fo\' all 
the duties of royalty, and to draw from his life alone ex; 
amples applicable to all the circumstances of war, finances, 
and public administration; but it was intended, perhaps, to. 
exhibit rather a strong invention than a correct mode of 
reasoning. His most remarkable qualities are, his precision 
and energy of language, his rapid and eloquent phrases, lind 
his fulness of sense and thought. Quevedo wishes to per-.. 
suade monarchs to commond their armies in pprsoD. The 
relation of this advice to the moral precepts of the Gospel, 
it is not easy to discover; but he iIIustratcs Lis subject ill a 
natural monner by the conduct of the apost1eP!lt~~ •. ~h~. 
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,u~~iir'tb~ eyes'of his master, attacks the whole body of dle, 
gua.~ci on;hehigh-priest, but who, when he is separated from 
Jesus,', shamefully denies him before a Servant; "The 
.~p6stle;" he says, "thenwantild his principal strength-the 
eyes' of ,Cqrist: his sword remained,but it had lost its edge; 
his )Ieart was the same, but his master saw him no longer. 
A k~llg :who enters into the field himself and shal'es the 
dangers, of his soldiers, obliges them to be valiant l in 
lending his presence to the combat, he multiplies his strength, 
and obtains two soldiers' for one.' If he despatches them to 
th3 combat without seeing them, he exculpates them froln 
their' negligence, he trusts his honour to chance, and has 
only' himself to blame for, nny misfortune. Those armies 
which rulers only pay, differ much from those which they com
.mandhi person; the formcl· produce great expense, and re
nown' attends on the laUel·; the latter too are supported by 
the enemy, the former by indolent monarchs who are wrapped 
,up in their own vanity. It is one thing for soldiers to obey 
commands, and anothcl' to follow an example: the first seek 
their recompense in pay, tlle latter in fame. A king, it is 
true; cannot always combat in person, but he may and he 
ought to appoint genel'als more known by their actions thaQ 
by their pen." These precepts, although antithetical, are 
just and' true l and at that time one 'might, perhaps, also 
consider them as somewhat daring, since Philip III. and 
P~iIip IV. never saw their armies, and Philip II, was early 
separated from his. At the present day thesc precepts would 
be ranked 'with stale 'truths. The great error of Quevedo 
consi.sts in wasting his genius on common ideas. ,There is 
seldo)Il much' novelty in his thoughts".but often a good deal 
in the manner in which they are expressed. 

'The'inerit of novelty of expression may, perhaps, be con
sidered as sufficient in moral works; since their object is 
t9 inculcate, and to fix in the hearts of all, truths as ancient 
,as'the'world, and which never change. Quevedo, besides 
his purely religious works"as his Inti'oduction to a holy Life, 
his"'Life of the-Apostle Paul, and that of St. Thomas of 

"V1I1anueva, has also left some treatises on moral philosoplif. 
The'most remarkable one, and that whi<:h affords us the best 
idca'ofthe character of his genius, is the amplification of a 
trilatise attributed to Seneca, ahd afterwards imitated by 
Petrarch, 'On'the consolations in good and bad fortune; The 
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. Romon nuthor enumerated the calamities of buman nnhlre, 
and applied to eoch the consolations of philO8Ophy. Quevedo. 
after his tmnslntion of the Latin, ad,16 a second chopl" to 
eoch calamity, in which be estimates the Bllme misfortune in 
a Christion point of view, generally with" tbe design of 
pro,"ing that what the Roman philo.'IOpher lupported in 
patience. was to him a triumph. 'Ve sholl give lin example 
of this pInyon morality. It is one of the 6hortes~ chllptcrs, 
on Brik. . 

SSl<IICA. T1Iov arl lxuo,irM,I: Howner I be foreed, I eannot be 
driven out or my ~untry; there i. but on. country for all men, and no 
one ("&Il quit it.. Tlwll arl boI.iWd: 1 shall change only my pl_ of 
abode, not my collntry; wherever 1 go 1 shall find a home; 110 place I. 
a place or exile, but a new counlry to me. TIwK .Aall I"Plllai" "0 
longw in !hI ~utry: Our COUlltry Ia the pl&eO where we enj,'y horpl. 
ness ; but teal happiness I, In the mind, not in place. and depends on 
a man', IOlr; if he be wilO. hie exile i. no more than ajourncy; if he 
I. unwiao, he aulfora haniahmenL TIwK an IxuoWMd: That ill to~, 
I am made a citi&en or a new 'Inl& " 

n. FIUIO~t!lOO 1>& Qvn&oo. To\ou an ba .... 1oM: Thla U a "'n~ncoe 
'" be paased only by death. TIwM an bo"iJIM: 1& U JIOMible that 
lOme one mar ha,"e the dealre to banish me, bot 1 know that no one baa 
the power. can ' ... vol in my country, bllt eannot change IL ThUll 
an boHlirhl'fl: Such may be my oentenl'O. but the world will not allow 
it, for it i. the ~untry or all. Th,," a'" ba"iJtW : 1 shall doran. but 
abaIl not be exiled; the tyrant may "hange the flace wbere I act my 
foct., but be cannot "hange my country. 1 ebaI qui' my h_ Cor 
another ho...." my village ror a new on.; but who can drive m. froiD 
my bome I 1 aball quit the pi ..... where 1 w .. born, not the place ror 
wbich 1 was born. TIwK arl bolliJIM : 1 quit ollly one rart of my 
country for another part. TIwM Mall _ lAg trif .. thy chi",""" tit, 
~lali(),... II • ..aorw: Tha' migh& hapI'm to me when lI.ing witb them. 
Tlwll Mull' be .upri~ of tltglri~H".: 1 ahalilind olhe .. In the 1'1 ..... 
to whicb 1 go. TAo .. Mull be loryolt~II: 1 am 10 already "here 1 am 
tho. rejeeted. TAo. Viall be ~~ 6, flO".: ,'hat will Dot be 
.trange to mo, leaving the place I lca.e. TA". .0\011 be IrmtftI a. _ 
1lrutIgW: Tba& U a COIIlOlatioa to me, when 1 _ bow JOI1 \.nlat Jour 
OWD citi_ Christ baa oaid, no man ia. propbet hi hia olin NlInl'1 ; 
• Itr&nI!er ia therelon at...,.. better received. 

~uch is the goniua of Quevodo. and luch Is the cJ.aracter 
or his morals. It lurprillt'. and IImuses Uti, and ill pre.qjntL .. J 
to UI in an attractive monner, but it corries with it lillie pt'r. 
8union and less con80lution. 'Ve fool that lifter all that hilS 
been said, it would nut bu difficult to defend the oppollito side 
with equnl 8Uccesa. 

Man, of hi' work. consist or visions, lind in these we find 
more gaiety. and hi. pleuantriea nre more uried. II nlll~t 
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be confessed, however, that he has chosen singular subjects to 
jest on; cburcb-yards, alguazils possessed of devils, tbe attend
.ance of Pluto, and hell itself. In Spain eternal punishment is 
not considered too serious a I;ubject for pleuantry; elsewbere 
it scareely affords room for tbe exercise, of wit. Anotber 
singular trait is the descriptioD of people on whom Quevedo 
has lavished his urcasms. These are lawyers, physicians, 
notaries, tradespeople, and, more particularly, tailors. It is 
tbe latter that he most generally attacks. and we caDnot well 
imagine in wbat way a Castilian gendeman, a f(lvourite of the 
Viceroy of Naples. and frequently an ambassador, could have 
been 80 far e][ll8perated by the knigbts of the gentle craft t8 
owe tbem so long a grudge. For the rest, these visions are 
written with a gaiety and an originaUty which becomes still 
more poi~nant from tbe austerity oC the subject. Tbe first 
vision, El Bueno de ltu Calaf!ero., represents the Last J udg
ment. .. Scarcely," he says. .. had tbe trumpet 8Ounded, 
when I saw those wbo had been soldiers and captains rising 
in baste from tbeir graves, thinking they lieard tbe signal for 
bat tie; the miser awoke in anxious fear of pillage ,'the 

epicures and the idle received it. as a call to dinner, or the 
chase. This was easily seen from the expression of tbeir 
countenances, and I perceived that the real object of the 
80und oC the trumpet was not understood by any one of them. 
I afterwards 'Saw the souls flying from their former bodies. 
lOme in diEguSt, oth'3rs in affright. To one body an arm was 
wanting, to another an eye. I could not forbear smiling at 
the diversity oC the figures, and admiring that Providence., 
which, amidst such a confusion oC limbs, prevented anyone 
from taking tbe legs or the arms of his neighbour. Iob.:erved 
only one burial-ground where the dead seemed to be cbanging 
their heads; and I saw a notary whose soul was not in a 
eatisCliCtory state, and who, by way of excuse, pretended that 
it had been chsnged and was not his own. But wbat astonished 
me most was to see tbe bodies of two or three tradesmen, 
who had 110 entangled their lOuIs that they had got their five 
senlJe8 fit the end of the five fingers of their right hand." 

We find as much gaiety, and on le811 serious subj~)iB 
the Corruponde1lCe 9/ tll8 Chevalier tk 10 7'enaza, wbo teaches 
all the various mod"s of refusing to render a service, to give 
• present, or to make a loan that is asked for; in the AdDie, 
to LoDer. of Fine LangUIJge, where Gongora and Lope de 
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Vega are very plcasnntly ridiculed; in the T,-eatiM 0,. c111 
Subjects in tlte IV orld and mali y besides j in the H "J'P!J II 0141', 

where Fortune, for once only, rewards everyone at'cording 
to his merit; and lastly, in the Lifl1 (If tl'6 great 7arallo, a 
romance in the manner of Lazarillo de Tormes, which paints 
the national manners in a very nmusing way. 

One of the most _striking cireumstances in the domestic liCe 
of the Castilians. is the difficulty of reconciling their excessh-e 

_ povel"ty with ilieir pride and slothfulne..s. Among the poorer 
classes of other countries, we obsene prh-ations of different 
kinds, want, sickness, and sufferings; but nbsolute stnrving is 
a calamity which the most wretched seldom experience; and 
if they are reduced to this state, it generally throws them into 
dcspair. H we. are to believe the Castilian writers, a eon
siderable portion of their population are in constant appre
hension of famine, yet never think of relieving themselves by 
labour. A crowd of poor gentlemen, ·and all the lcltight, of 
industry, trouble iliemselves little about luxuries, as food is 
absolutely often wimting to them, and all their stratngems are 
often employed in procuring a morsel of dry bread. ..After 
this repast their next ohject is to appear before the world in. 
a dignified manner; and the art of arranging their rags in 
order to give the idea oC a shirt and clothcs under tbeir 
cloak, is the principal study oC their lh"es. These pictures, 
which are found in many ofilie WOl"ks oC Quevedo. and in all 
the Spanish romances, have too great. semblance oC truth to 
have been mere inventions; but with whatever humour aOlI 
originality iliey may have been drawn, they ultimately leave a 
disagreeable impres.'.ion, and discover an t'gl't'gious national 
vice, the correction of which should be the first object of a 
legislator. " 

The poems oC Quevedo form three large volumes, under 
the name of the Spanish Parnassus. lIe has, in fat't, arranged 
them under the names of the nine Muses, as if to hint tbat 
he had attained every branch of literature and lung on every 
subjecL Tbese nine classes IlK bowever intermixed, and 
consist almost entirely of lyric poems, pastomls, allegoriee, 
satires, and burlesque pieces. Under the name of each Muse 
he arranges a great number of sonnet.!. He b88 written more 
than a iliousand, and lOme oC them possess great beauty. 
Such, in my eyes, is that 0,. tlls Ruin. of Romt!, of which 
&he following is a tran,lation : 
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_ SONJIBr, 

Stranger, 'tis vain I Midst Rome, thou seek'st for Rome 
• In vain; 'thy foot is on her throne-'-her grave; 

, ,Her walls are dust: Time's conquering bannenJ ,wave 
, O'er all her hills; hills which themselves entomb, 

Tea I the proud Aventine is its own womb; 
The royal Palatine is ruin's slave; 
A Ild medals, moulderlug trophies of the brave, 

Mark but the triumphs of oblivion's gloom, 
Tiber alone endures, whose ancient tide 

Worshipp'd the Queen of Cities on her throne, 
And now, as round her sepulchre, complainS, 
o Rome! the steadfast grandeur of thy pride 

And beauty, all is lied; and that alone , 
Which seem'd so lIeet and fugitive remains! It 
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After his sonnets, the romances of Quevedo form the 
most numerOus class of his writings, In these short stanzas, 
neither the measure nor the rhyme of which are difficult, we 
often -find the most biting Satire, much humour, and not 
unfrequently ease and grace; though these latter qualities 
accord, little with his constant desire of shining. On the 
other lland, these romances, abounding in allusions and in ' 
words borrowed from different dialects, are very difficult to 
comprehend; I shall cite only some stanzas of one of them, 
written on his misfortunes. The manner in which a man of 
genius struggles against calamity, and the means with which 
he arms himself for the contest, are always worthy of atten
tion., When he has experienced misfortunes as severe as 
those of Quevedo, his pleasantries on his ill-fortune, although 
they may not be very refined, bear a value in'our eyes from 
the mota!, courage which they exhibit: 

Since ·theD) my planet haa ]ook'd on 
\Vitb such a dark and scowling eye, 
My fortune. if my ink were gone, 
Might lend my pt:n as black a dye. 
No Ip.cky_or unlucky tum 
Did Fortt:ne ever seem to play; 
::Uut ere I'd time to laugh or mourn, 
~T,!~ sure to tUln the other way. 
:Ye "chfld1es'S great, 'who want a heir, 
·~~.v,e. aU· your vast domainB to me, 

And Heaven win bless you with a fair. 
Alas! and numerous progeny. 
They bear my effigy about 
The village, as a charm of power, 
If clothed, to bring the sunshine out, 
If naked, to call down the shower. 
'Vhen friends request my company, 
No feasts and banquets meet DlJ 8ye j 
To holy mass they carry me. 
And ask me alms, and bid good~bye. 

"> * ARoma aepultada en 8'U8 ruinas. 
BuS~ en- Rom. , Roma, 6 peregrino! Solo e1 Tibre qued6, cuya corrie-nte 

y. en Roma Illiama a Roma no 1a hallas : Si ciudad 1a rego, ya sepultura 
Cadaver 800, las que osu:,nt6 muralla8. La l10ra con funesto s6n doliente. 
y.twi:rba de ai propio e1 A venti no. 0 Roma! en tu grande", en tu hermoaura 

Yace tlonde" reynaba el Palatino, H uy6 10 que era firme, y 801amente 
Y limadaa del tiempo- 188 medallalt, "Lo fugitivo permanece y dW'a . 
.Mas-ee mueatran destrn:ro a la8 bata.llas 
De las edad.ea, qu.e blazon latino. Clio, 3. 
YOL.II. Z 
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Should bravos chance to lie pwd", 
To break lOme happy lover's head, 
I am their man, while be in view 
Hia beauty serenades in bed. 
A IQoaen'd tile Is SIll'O I<> rail 
In contact with my head below, 
lust as I dofTmy bat. 'Mong all 
The crowd, a ltone still lay. me low. 
The doctor's remedies aloDe 
Ne'er reach the cause tor Wl1ich they're 
And it I ask my friends a loan, [given, 
They wish the poet', IOul in beaven; 
So rar from granting aught, "i, I 
Who lend my patience to their spleen; 

Mine II each roo1'8 loquacity,.. 
, Each ancient dame will be my queen. 

The poor man'. eye amidst the C1'Owd 
Still tums ita asking looke on mine I. 

~o:t~~~hb~ ~le~~~ ~h::'':: :.r;~;:;". 
~:':~l~ r:.! ::~:err;; ;::~; 
No friend I ever had would ,tay, 
No foe but ,till remain'd the .ame.. 
I get no water out at sea, 
Nothing but 'Water at my Inn, 
My pleasures, like my wine, 'must be 
.still mix'd with what should MOT be In.-

We alSo find amongst the poems of Quevedo, pnstol'als, 
allegories under the name of S!Jlvas, epistles, odes, songs, 
and the· commencement of two epic poems, one burlesque, 
'the other religious. But it is to his works th~mselve8 thnt 
we must refer those who .wish to be better acquainted with a 
Spanish writer who has, perhaps, bearer than any other, 
approached the Fr~nch style of writing. ' 

By the side of Quevedo we mny place Estevan Manuel de 
Villegas, born at Nagera, in old Cnstile, about the yenr 1595. 
,He studied at Madrid and Salamanca, and Me talent for 
poetry manifested itself from his earliest years. At thenge 

. of fifteen he translated Anacreon into verse, ond several 
odes of Horace; and from that period he always Imitated 
these two poets, to whose genius his own was strictly analo
gous. At the age of three ond twenty he collected liis 
vanous poems, which he printed ot his own expense, ond 
dedicated to Phillip III., under the title Amatoria~, or Ero
ticas. He obtained with difficulty a small employ in his 
native city; for, although noble, he was without fortune. 
Devoting the remainder of his life to philological Latin 
works, he contributed nothing, after 'his twenty-third year, to 
Spanish poetry. He died in 1669, oged seventy-four. lIe 
is considered the Anacreon of Spain. His grace and soft
ness,ond hia union of the ancient style with the modern, 
place him above all those who have written in the same 
class it but he was as incapable as the other Spanish poets of 

• Thalia, Romance 16. 
t As a Bpecimen of hi. Anacreontio manner, I may refer to the 

thirty-fifth uantilena given below, and which 1 have the rather aelectod, 
as it ia not found in Boutterwek. 

Dicen me Ju muchac:haa 
clue _, clOD &te ...... 

Que .Iempre de amor cantu 
r DUll" lie Ja """..,.1 .. Poro 
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8ubmittin~ himself to the rules of.the anci~nts 'in the-eorrection 
of. his thoughts, and he often indulged himself in the concetti 
of Marini and Gongora. I shall give only one of his pieces,'1l 
model.of grace and sensibility, already quoted by Boutterwek; 

,BE 'XIGU!l"INGALB. 
J have seen a nightingale 
On a 1Iprig of thyme, bewail, 
.seeing the dear nest, which was 
Hers alone, borne ow, alas J 
By a labOUl'eI; .J beard, 
For this -outrage, the poor bird 
'Say a thousand mournful thiugs 
To the wind, which, on its wings, 
From her to the guardian sky •. 
Bore her melancholy cry, 
Bore her tender tears. She spake 
As if her fond heart would hreak; 
Olle while, in a sad sweet note, . 
Gurgled from her straining throat, 
She enforc'd her piteous tale, 
Mournful prayer. and plaintive"wail; 
One while, with the shrill dispute 
Quite outwearied, ahe was mute; 
Then afresh for her dear brood 
Her harmonious shrieks renew'd. 
Now she wing'd it round aDd round; 
.Now ahe skimm'd aloog the ground; 
Now, from bough to bough, "in haste. 
3'he de1~hted robber chas'd; 
And, ·alighting in his path, 
'Seem'd to S&y, 'twixt Brief and-wrath, 
.. Give me.back, fierce rustic rude! 
II Give me back my pretty brood!" 
And I saw the rustic st,ill 
AnsweI'd, II ThaI I finer will /" * 

Yo :vi sobre un -tomillo 
Quexarse· un .panLXillo, 
Viendo au nido amado 
"De guien era caudillo 
De ,un labrador robado. 
Vi Ie tan congoxado 
Por tal atrevimiento, 
Dar mil quexas al viento, 
Para que al ,ciel santo . 
Lleve au tierno llanto, 
Lleve au triste Acento. 
Ya con triste"harmoma 
Esforl""'do 'II intento 
Mil quexas -repetiaj 
Ya cansado callava ~ 
Y al iIlueVO sentitniento 
Ya son6ro volvia. 
Va circular volaba, 
Ya l'astrero corria,: 
Ya pues de rama en ram. 
Al rUstleo :segWa, 
Y saltaodo en I. gr~ 
Psorece que deci.; 
Dame l'UStico Bero 
Mi dulce compania! 
Yo w. que respondia 
El matico, no quieTo. 

. Among the distinguished poets of this age we may enumerate 
J usn de Xauregui, the translator of the Pharsalia of Lucan; 
Francisco de Borja, Prince of' Esquillace. one of the first 
grandees of Spain, who cultivated poetry with the greatest 
ardour, :and whose works. are extremely voluminous; and 
Bernardino Count de Rebolledo, .ambassador to Denmark at 

'. the close of the thirty years' war. who composed the greater 
part of.his 'Spanish .poetryat Copenhagen. But poetry ex
. pired ,in' these writers. They no longer separated the powers 

< 'Pero yo las respondo: 
Mucbachas bachHleraa, 

"Elser 1qa hombres feos 
y·el ser .o.·otras bellas. 

Cargado de mil hojas 
Sin·una fruta en ell.aa.l .. 

Quien gusta de los parches, 
Que much08 parches tenga; 

De que sirve' que cante Y quien de los .escudos 
Al son de la trompeta, Que nUDc.,los posea. 
·DeI atro embaruado 'Que yo de los guerreroa (l 
.c.a el"pa,ds " CI18it&8 r IN 0 trato los peleas, 

"J" .Que -placeres me gm. Sino las de laa mas 
Vn aThol pica leca Porque estas son·Jnis perras. 

"'lFor the kind communication -of the above translation, tho Editor 
ibM torepeat-llill acknowledgments'to Mr. Wilfen.-Tr.l ' .. .z 2 
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of . inspiration from the reaSoning faculty; and the Selt-a. 
Danica. of Rebolledo, which comprehend in rhimed prose 
the history and geography of Denmark, Ilnd his Selva. lJIili
ta1'u'!J Politicas, where he has collected all that he knew on 
war and government, seem written to prove the last decline 
of Spanish poetry. We should imagine it had here reached 
its termination, if Calderon, whom we shall nQtice in the 
following chapters, had not appeared at the same epoc1l, and 
stamped this as the most brilliant period of the Spanish 
romantic drama. 

During the reigns of Philip II., Philip III:, and Philip IV., 
several prose writers obtained applause. A romance in the 
modern taste, of Vincent Espinel, intitled TI,e Life of tile 
Squire Marco. de Obregon, led the way to the introduction 
of many succeeding pictures of polite life. In that class of 
novels, which is most attractive ~o the Spaniards, and which is 
called by them . El Gusto Picaresco, thE; Life oj Don 
Gusman a: Alfarache appeared in 1599, and of course pr&: 
vious to Don Quixote. It .was immediately translated into 
Italian, ~'rench, and Latin, and into the other languages oC 
Europe. The author was Matteo Aleman, who had retired 
from the court of Philip III. to live in solitude; and the 
applause with which his work was received was not sufficient 
10 induce him to relinquish his retreat. A continuation, 
which was published under the assumed name of :l\Iatteo 
Luzan, is far from bearing a comparison with the original 

In history, the Jesuit Juan de Mariana, who commenced 
writing in the lifetime of Charles V., and who dieu only in 
1623, in his ninetieth year, has obtained a well· deserved 
reputation from the elegance of his style. Hia language is 
pure, his descriptions are picturesque, without poetic affec
tation; and for the time in which he lived he has exhibited 
much impartiality and freedom of opinion. We must not, 
however, confide either in his criticisms, or in his fllcts, 
whenever the authority of the church or the power of 
monarchs would hll\'e been compromised by a more. strict 
relation. In imitation of the ancients, in all important 
councils, and before the battles, he has placed speeches in tbe 
mouths of his principal personages. Livy makes us ac
qUllinted with the. manners and opinions of the inhabitants 
of Italy at different epochs, and his harangue8 are alwaY8 
formed on real sentiments and incidents, altbouzb ,he in~ 
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ventl~n 'brthe' author. The speeches of Mariana, on the 
contrary, 'though of, a late 'age, bear all the marks of anti-' 
quity; they are deprived of all probability; and we perceive 
from the 'very first wbrd, that neither the Gothic kings, nor the 
Saracen 'princesto'whom'they are given, could ever have 
uttered' them. , Mariana at first wrote his History of Spain 
iIi Latin. It consisted of thirty books, and was brought from 
the earliest period' down to the death of Ferdinand the 
Catholic, and dedicated to Philip II. . He artel'wards trans· 
lated it into, Spanish, and dedicated the translation to the 
same'monarch. Notwithstanding his great caution, he was 
formally denounced to' the Inquisition, the suspicious Philip 
thinking that he detected in his work traces of that freedom, 
the' very memory of which he wished to extinguish; and 
Mariana with difficulty escaped prosecution, 

'1'he second 'of the historians of Spain in point of repu
tation, was born only a few years before the death of Mariana. 
Antonio de Solis, who lived from 1610 to 1686, not less 
distinguished . by his poetry than his prose, followed the 
example of Calderon, with whom he was united in strict 
friendship, and presented, the atage with many comedies 
written with much imagination. His political and historical 
information. procured him employment in the 'chancery of 
the state, under the reign of Philip IV. After the death of 
that monarch in 1665, he was presented with the office ot' 
historian of the Indies, with a considerable salary. At the 
close 'of his life he entered into holy orders, and thence
forth'was wholly devoted to religious observances. It was at 

'a mature age' and .in discharge of the duties of his office, 
that he wrote his History of the Conqnest of Mexico, one of' 
the hst Spanish works in which purity of taste, simplicity, 
and truth, are to be found. The author has avoided in this 
history' all flights of imagination and display of style which 
might betray the poet; , He united abrilliant genius with a 
correct taste. 'The adventures of Fernando Cortes, and of 
the' bandful of warriors, who in a new hemisphere oyerthrew 
a . powerful empire; their inflexihle courage, theil' passions 
imd 'their ferocity l the dangers which incessantly presen~d 
tbemselves,and 'over all of which they tIiumphed; the 
peaceful virtues of the Mexicans, their arts, their govel'n
nuirit,'and their civilization, so different fl'om that of Europe, 
formed alt~geth~r an assemblage of novel and attractive cir-
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cum stances, and afforded a noble subject f\lr history. A 
unity of design, and a romantic interest, connected with tho! 
marvellous, naturally present themselves in it. DescriptiOllI 
of places and of manners, and philosophicnl and political I'\'
flection!, are all tailed for by the .ubject, and excite our 
earnest attention. Antonio de Solis was not unequal to the 
task, and few historical works are read with more pleasure. 

All true taste seemed now to expire in Spain: a passion 
for antithesis, ('On~tti, Rnd the most extrangant figures, had 
introduced itself alike into prose and verse. No or.e nntured 
to write without calling to his aid, on the most simple subject, 
all the treasures of mythology, and without quoting, in ,up
port or the most common sentiment, nll thewritera or antiquity. 
The most natural sentiment could not be eXPreBled without 
supporting it by an imposing image; and in common writers, 
the mixture or so many pretensions, with a cumbroul phrase
ology and dulnesa or intellect, formed a most extraoruinlU'1 
contrast. The lives or tbe disting-oiabed men wbom we have 
presented to tbe reader, are aU written by their contemporaries 
or tbeir immediate successors in tbis eccentrio style. That or 
Quel"cdo by the Abbe Paul-Antonio de Tarsia would be 
entertaining from its excesa of absurdity, if one hundred anel 
sixty pages or such ridiculoul composition were not too 
fatiguing, and if one could avoid experiencing regret, not 10 
much at tbe folly of all indh-idual, as at the decline of letters 
and the corruption of national taste. Among a multitude of 
writers who transferred into prose all the defect. and afleeta
tion or Gongora, one of distinguis]lsd talent. contributed to 
extend this bad taste still further. 'rbi. was BnllhllSlll' 
Gracian, a Jesuit, who appeared to the public under the 
borrowed name of his brother Lorenzo Gracian. Hi. works 
treat of politenes..", moral!!, theology, poetil'M criticism. and 
rl1et~rie. The most diffuse or all bears the title or ,1 Oritico", 
.nd is an allegorical and didaetio picture of hum on life, 
divided into epochs, which he call. tri_1I, intermingled with 
tedious romances. 'Ve discover throughout tbis work a man 
of tal en!, who endeavours to _r above every tbing common, 
but 1\-bo ollen at the same time o,-erstep' both Dature and 
reason. A constont display, and an affectatioD of style which 
makes him at times unintelligible, render the perusal of him _ 
1edious_ Gracian, nel"ertheleu, ,.-ould hive 'r~Cll'ecled 1111 a 
good writer if he had DO& been too .mbitious of di .. tinetkD. 
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His reputation was more, propol1tioned to bis efforts th.an to 
hitJ merit; He was translated and panegyrized ill france /Ind· 
Italy, and out of Spain oontributed to corrupt that taste 
which in his own country w~ in its 1II.st decline, 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

1l01I PBIlBl.) OALIlBIIOII IlB U JAMA. 

Oua attention is JjI0W cv.lled to, I!. Spani.sh poet w40In his 
fellow-countrymen have designated as. the prince of dramatists,. 
who.is known to foreigners as the most celebra~ed in thi~ cla,s$ 
of literature, and whom SOme cdtics of Germany hov~ placed 
above all dramatic writers of modern days. It wCluld be i~· 
proper to impeacb. with levity so high a reputation; anti 
whatever my own opinion may be on the merits of CalderO~J 
it is my duty to 8how in the first place the esteem in wbic4 
he has been held by Pllrson. of the first distinction i.n letters, 
in order that the reader, in the extracts which ~ sball submit 
to him, may not give too much attention to national forms, 
often in opposition to our own ;. but that hI! may ~eek and feel 
the excellences of the author, and. may arm. himself ag~ins~ 
pl'ejudices from which I am myself perhaps not exemp~. 

The life of Calderon was not very eventful. He WIIS born 
in 1600 of a noble family, and at fourteen years of age we are 
assured he began to write for the stage. After having finishe<\ 
his studies at the un.iversity, he remained somEl time attached 
to hill patrons at cOUI1. He quitted them to enter \l1to ~he 
army, and served during several campaigns in Italy I1n<\ 
Flander.s. Some time. afterwards, King Philip IV., who wa.s 
passionately attached .to the drama, alld whQ himselfpqblished, 
many pieces whieh pllrported to be written, Bya Wit of t.h~ 
Court: Un ingenio 4" 68ta Corle; l1J1ving seen $omo pieces of 
Calderon, gave the !luthor of the)1l, an appointment- Dear. p.is 
own -penon, presente<\hirn with the Clrqer of St. James, I\nd 
att!iched him permanently tq his COUI,'.t. From that time ~he 

'plays of Calderon were l'epresented whh all ~h~ pomp w~Jch 
a rich lDonarch, delighting in such entertl1~llments, had the 
POWel' to bestow ·on them, and tho Poet Laqrel)te was ohell 
called on for occasional pieces on festive days at court, Iq 
l652, Caldel,'on enter.ed i.nto orders, but wit.hqut .renou~ciDg 
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the stage. Thenceforth, however, his compositions were 
generally religious pieces and autoil sacramentales; and the 
more he advanced in years, the more he regarded all his works 
which were not religious, as idle aud unworthy of his genius. 
Admired by his contemporaries, caressed by kings, Dnd loaded 
with honours and more substantial benefits, he survived to a· 
very great age. His friend JuaD de Vera Tassie y ViJIaroel, 
baving undertaken, in 1685, a complete edition of his dramatic 
works, Calderon authenticated all that are found in that rol
lection. He died two years after, in his.eighty-seventh year. 
. Augustus William Schlegel, who morc than any per
SOD has contributed to the diffusion of Spanish literature 
in Germany, thus speaks of Calderon in his Lectures on the 
Drama. .. At length appeared Don Pedro Calderon de 1& 
Barca, as fertile in genius and as diligent in writing as Lope, 
but a poet of a different kind; a trl1e poet, indeed, it' e,'er man 
deserved the Dame~ For him, but in a superior degrel'. was 
renewed the admiration of nature, the enthusiasm of the 
public, and the dominion of the. stage. The yeara of Calde
ron's age coincided with those of the seventeenth century. 
He was, therefore, sixteen years old when Cervantes died, 
and thirty-five at the time of the death of Lope, whom he 
survived nearly half & century, According to his biographers, 
Calderon wrote more than one hundred and twenty tragedies 
or comedies, more than & hundred sacred allegorical pieccs 
(autos ,acramentales), a hundred humorous interludes 01' 

,aynetes, and many other pieces not dramatic. As he compostd 
for the theatre from his fourteenth year to his eighty-first, we 
must distribute his productions through a long space of time, 
and there is no reason to suppo~e that he wrote with such 
wonderful celerity as Lope de Vega. He had sufficient time 
to mature his plans, which he did without doubt, but he must 
have acquired from practice great facility of execution. ' 

"In the almost countless number of his works, we find 
nothing left to chance; all is finished with the most perfect 
talent, agreeable to fixed principles, and to the first rules of 
art. This is undeniable, even if we should consider him a8 a 
mannerist in the pure and elevated· romantic drama, and 
should regard as extravagant those lofty 1Jights of poetry 
which rise to the t'Xtreme bounds of imagination. Calderon 
has converted into his o\\'n what served ollly as a mode}'to 
his predecessors, and he required the noblest and motil' 
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delicate_1iowers to satisfy his taste. Hence he repeats himsillf 
often, in many expressions, images. and comparisons, and 
even,jn dramatic situations, although he was too rich, to 
borrow, I do not say from others, but evcn from himself. 
1'heatrical perspective. is in his eyes the first object of the 
dramatic art; but this view, 80 restricted in others, becomes 
positive in him. I am not acquainted with any dramatic 
author ,who has succeeded in an equal degree.in producing 
that poetical charm which affects the senses at the same time 
that it preser\"es it_s ethereal essence •. 

I'. His dramas may be divided into four classes; representa
tions of sacred history, from Scripture or legends; historical 
pieces;, mythological, or drawn f·rom some poetical· source; 
and, lastly, pictures of social life and modern mannerS: In 
a strilOtsense we can only call those pieces historical which 
are .founded on. national events. Calderon has painted with 
gr~at. felicity the early days of Spanish history; but his 
genius ,w;as far too national, I may almost say too fiery; to 
adap$itself to other ,countries. He could easily identify him
sel£ with the .sanguine 'natives of the South or the East, but 
in 110 manner with the people of classic antiquity, or of the 
Nor,th of Europe. When he has chosen his subjects from the 
latter, he has treated them in the most arbitrary manner. The 
beautiful mythology of Greece was to him only all engaging 
fable, and the Roman history a.majestic hyperbole. . 

'f,Still" his sacred pieces must, to a certain extent, be con
sidered as historical; for, although .be has ornamented them 
with the richest poetry, he has always exhibited with great 
fidelity- the ,characters drawn from the Bible and sacred 
history." .' On the ,other hand, these dramas are distinguished 
by .thl) lofty allegories which he often introduces, and by the 
religious"enthusiasm' with which the poet, in those pieces 
which were destined for the feast of the Holy Sacrament. has 
illuJPjpedtheuniverse. which he has allegorically painted with 
thEl-purple 1iames of love. It is in this last style of composi
tion ill.at he has most excited the admiration of his contempo
rarle&, lind he himself also attached to it the greatest value." 

l,t\linldt ~y duty to give a further extract from SchlegilP 
on,Calderon .. ' No one has made more extensive researches 
into .Spanish literature; no one has developed with more 
enthusiasm., the- ,naturc of this roinantic poetry, which it is 
not,jq~ 10. Bubmit_ to austere rules;- and his partiality has 
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added to his eloquence. The passage I am about to translate 
has been highly extolled in Germany. lshall, in my turn, 
present Calderon under another aspect ;. but that under which 
his admirers have viewed him must still be allowed to pOssess 
a degree of troth. ' , 

" Calderon served in several campaigns in Flallders and in 
Italy; and, as II knight of St. James, performed the military. 
duties of that order until be entered into the church I by 
which he manifeRted how moclL religion had been the- ruling 
sentiment of his life. If it be true that A religious feeling, 

. loyalty, courage, honour, and love are the basis of romantic 
poetry, it must in Spain, born and nourished under luch 
auspicious circumstances, ·ha\'e attained its highest flight. 
Tbe imagination of the Spaniards was as daring III their 
spirit of enterprise; and DO adventure was too perilQI.IB for 
them. At an earlier period the predilection of the nation for 
the most incredible wonrlers had been manifested in the 
chivalric romances. These they wished to see repeated on 
.the stage; and as at this epoch the Spanish poets had attained 
the highest point.of art and social perfection, had infused a 
musical spirit into theil' poetry, and purifying it of evel'y 
thing material and gross, had left only the choicest COIoUI" 

and odours, there resulted an irresistible charm of contrast 
between the subject and its composition. The spectatord 
imagined they again saw on the etage a revival of that 
national glory, which, after having threatened the whole 
world, was now become half extinct, whilst the ear waA grati
fied by a novel style of poetry, in which were combined all 
the harmony of the most varied metre~, elegance, genius, and 
a prodigality of images and comparisons which the Spanish 
tongue alone permitted. The treasures Qf the most distant 
zones were in poetry, III in reality, imported to satisfy the 
mother-country, and one may assert that, in thi. poetic 
empire, IlJI in the terrestrial one of Charles V., the Iun 
never set. . 

"Even in the plays of Calderon which represent modern 
manners, and which for the most part depcend to tho tone of 
common life, we feel ourselves influenced by a charm of 
fancy which prevents us from regarding them 88 co~edies, 
in the ordinary sense of the word. The comedie. of Shnk. 
speare are composed of two parts, strangers to each other: the 
comill part, which is alway. conformable to English munners, 
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because' the comic imitation ill drawn from well.known and 
local cireumstances; and the romantic part, which is derived 
from, the stage of the South,. lIS his. native soil was not in 
itselfaufficiently poetical In Spain, on the contrary~l;lationlj.1 
manners might be regarded in an ideal point of'view. It ill 
true that would not have been possible if Calderon had intra
ducedus into the interior of domestic life, where its wanta 
and habits reduce every thing to narrow and vulgar limits. 
His comedies conclude, like those of the ancients, with 
IIUIrriage, but differ from them wholly in the antecedent part. 
In these. in order to gratify sensual passions. and interested 
views, the most immoral means are often employed; the 
persons, with nil the powers of their mind, are only physical 
beings, opposed to one auother, seeking to take advantage of 
their mutual weaknesses. In those, a passionate sentiment 
prevails which ennobles all that it surrounds. because it 

. attaches to all circumstances an affection of the mind. Cal

.deron presents to us, it is true, his principal personages 
:pf both sexes in the first effervescence of youth, and il). thEl 
,confident anticipation of all the joys of lif~; but the prize 
for which they contend, and which they pursue, rejecting all 
others, cannot in theil' eyes be exchanged for any other good. 
Honour, love, and jealousy are the ruling passions. Their 
Doble struggles form the plot of the piece, which is Dot 
entangled by elaborate knavery and deceit. Honour is there 
a feeling which rests on an elevated morality, sanctifying the 
plinciple without regard to consequences. It may by stoop
ing to· the opinions and prejudices of society become the 
weapon of vanity, but under every disguise we recognize it 
liS the reflection of refined sentiment. I cannot suggest a 
more appropriate emblem of the delicacy with wbich Calderon 
l'epresents the sentiment of honour, than the fabulous trait 
narrated of the ermine, which, rather than suffer the white
ness of its fur to be soiled, resigns itself to its pursuers. This 
refined sentiment equally predominates in the female charae-. 
tel'S of Calderon, and ov~rrules the power of 10\"8, who only 

. ranks at, the side of hOl).our and not above it. According to 
the sentiments which the poet professes, the honour ofwoJll!lp 

,CODliists in confining her love to an honourable man, loving 
him with pure affection, and allowing no equivocal attentions, 
inconsistent with the most severe feminine dignity. . This 
luve cdemands 8t1 inviolable secrecy, until a legal union per. 
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mits a public declaration. This condition nIone d~ftmda it 
against the poisonous mixture of thnt vanity, which mighc 
boast of pl'et~nsions advanced, or of nd\'antnges obtained. 
Love thus appenl'S as a secret and holy vow. It is tru~tha~ 
under this doctrine, in order to sntisly love, trick and dissi

. mulation, which honour elsewhere forbids, Bre pt'rmitted. 
But the most delicate regnrd is observed in the collillion of 
love with other duties, Bnd particularly those of friendship. 
The foree of jealousy, always awnke, always terrible in it, 
explosion, is not, as in the Enst, excited by pOSl'ession only, 
but by the slightest preference of the henrt, and by its most 
imperceptible mnnifestntions. Love is thus ennobled; for 
this passion fnlls beneath itself, if ic is not wholly exclusive. 
It often' hnppens thnt the plot which these contending 
passions form, produces no result, and the cntnsh'0l'he then 
becomes comic. At other times it assumes a tragic shnpe, 
and honour becomes a hostile destiny to him who cannot 
sntisfy it without destroying his own happiness by the ,"'Om. 
millSion of a crime. 

" Such is the loftY8pirit of these dramas, which foreigners 
have called intriguing comedies, but which the Spaniards, 
after the costume in which tht'y are performed. ha\'e namt'd 
Comedies of the mantle and the sword: Cornedi", dB ropa !I 
espada. In general they possess nothing bul'it'sque, further 
than the port of the humorous valet, who is known und~r the 
name of Graciolo. This personage, ind~ed. lerves only to 
parody the ideal motives by which his master is governed, 
but he does it often in the most elegont and lively mnnner. 
It is seldom that he is employed as au instrumen~ to increase 
the plot by his artifices; as this is usually etl~cted by acci
dental and well contril'ed incidents. Other pieces are named 
Comediu dB ji!JVron; the parts in which are cast in the 
8ame manner, only distinguished by one prominent figure in 
caricature. To many of the pit'ces of Calderon the claim of 
dramatic character cannot be denied, although we must not 
expect to see the more ddicate traits of chllracter exhibited, 
by the poets of a nation, whose powerful passion8 and 
fervent imDginations are irreconcileable with a talen~ for ao
curate observation • 

•• Calderon bestowed on another class of hi' dramD8~e 
name of festival piece... These were intended to be rep ..... 
sented in court OD occasioDs of IOlemnity. From their 
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theatriCal splendour. the frequent change of scene, the deco-: 
ration presented to the eyes, and the music which is 
introduced, we may call them poetical operas. In fact they 
are more poetical than any other compositions of this kind. 
since by their poetry alone an elFect is produced which in the 
simple opera is obtained only by scenery. musie, and dancing. 
Here the poet abandons himseIC to the highest Bights of 
fancy. and his representations seem almost too ethereal for 
earth • 

.. But the true genius of Calderon i$ more pecnliarly shewn 
in his mana~ment of religious subjects. Love is painted by 
him with its common attributes, and speaks only the language 
of the poetic arL But religion is his true ftame, the heart of 
his hearL For her alone he touches those chords to which 
the soul mo.."t deeply responds. He seems not to have wished 
to elFect this through worldly means, as piety was his only 
motive. . This fortunate man had escaped from the labyrinth 
md the deserts of scepticism to the asylum of faith, whence 
he contemplates and paints, with an imperturbable serenity 
of sonl, the passing tempests of the world. To him, life is no 
longer an enigma; even his tears," like dewdrops in the beams 
of morning, reBect the image of heaven. His poetry, what
ever the subject may ostensibly be, is an unceasing hymn of 
joy on the splendours of creation. With delighted astonish
ment he celebrates the wonders of nature and of human art, 
as if he saw them for the first time in all the attraction of 
novelty. It is the first awakening of Adam, accompanied by 
an eloqnence and a· justness of expression which an intimate 
knowledge of nature, the highest cnltivation of mind, and the 
most mature reftection could alone produce. When he united 
the most opposite objects, the greatest and the smallest. the 
stars and the fiowers, the sense of his metaphor always 
expresses the relation of his creatures to their common 
Creator; nnd this delightCnl harmony and concert of the 
universe; is to him a new and unfading image of that eternal 
love which comprehends all things. 

.. Calderon was yet living. while in other conntries of 
Europe a mannerism began to predominate in the arts, anti 
literature received that prosaic direction 11' hich became so 
general in the eighteenth century. He may. therefore, be 
considered as placed on the highest pinnacle of romantic 
poetry ~ and all h~r brilliancy was lavished on his works, as 
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in a display of fireworks the brightest colours and' the most 
striking lights are TeServed for the last explosion." 

r have here given a faithful translation of this spirited and 
eloquent passage, which is, indeed, in opposition to my own 
opinion. It contains every thing splendid that con be said of 
Calderon; and r could wish that the reader himself moy be 
induced by so high an ·eulogium to study a wliter whoh88 
excited such warm enthusiasm. It was also my object to 
shew the high Tank which Calderon occupies in the world of 
letters. I shall shortly give an analysis of some of his best 
pieces, that every person mny form his own opinion on a poet 
to whom no one can refuse a place in the first rank; But, in 
order to explain what impression his work. ha\-e made on 
myself, I ought to refer to wh'lt was said in the last chapter 
of the debasement of the Spanish nation in the seventeenth 
century,_ the corruption of I'eligion and of the government, 
the perversion of taste, and, in fine, the change which the 
ambition of Charles V. and the tyranny of Philip IL had 
operated on the Castilians. Calderon had in his youth 'seen 
Philip III. ; he had shared the patronage of Philip lV. : and 
he lived sixteen years under the more miserable, and if 
possible, more shameful reign of Charle;; II. It would be 
strange indeed if the influence of an epoch su dl'grading to 
mankind had Dot been in some degree communicated to the 
leading poet of the agl'. . 

Calderon, in fact, although endowed by nature with a noble 
genins and the most brilliant imagination, appears to me to be 
the man of his own age-the wretched epoch of Philip IV. 
When a nation is so corrupt as to ha\'e lost all exaltation of 
-character, it has no longer before its eyes models of true 
virtue and rear grandeur, nnd, in endeavouring to represent 
them, it falls into exaggeration. Such to my view is the 
eharacter of Calderon: he oversteps the line in every depart
ment of art. Truth is nnknown to him, and the ideal which 
he forms to himself offends U8 from its want of propriety. 
There was in the ancient Spanish knights a noble pride, 
which sprang from a sentiment of affection for that glorioua 
nation in which they were objects of high importance; but 
the empty haughtiness of the heroes of Calderon increases 
with lhe misfortunes of their country, and their own debase
ment. - There was in tile manners of the early knights a just 
estimate of tbeir own character, which prevented· alUont,. 
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.and assured to everyone the respect of his equals; but when 
public and private honour became continually compromised 
hY,ft corrupt and base court, the stage represented -honour as 
'a point; of punctilious delicacy, which, unceasingly wounded, 
required ,the most sanguinary satisfaction, and could not long 
exist without destroying all the bonds of society. The life of 
a gentleman was, in a manner, made up of duelling and 
assassination; and if the manners of the nation became bro· 
talized, , those of the stage were still more so. In the same 
way the morals of the female sex were corrupted; intJoigue 
had penetrated beyond the blinds of windows and the grates 
of the ,convent, where the younger part of the sex were 
immured; gallantry had introduced itselF into domestic life, 
and had poisoned the matrimonial state. But Calderon gives 
to ,the women he represents a ,severity proportiqned to the 

'relaxation of morals; he paints love wholly in the mind; he 
,gives to passion a character which it cannot 'Support; he 
loses sight of nature, and aiming at the ideal he produces 

~ only exaggeration. 
If the manners of the stage were corrupt, its language was 

still more so. ' The Spaniards owe to their intercourse with 
the Arabs a taste for hyperbole aod for the most extravagant 
images. But the manner of Calderon is not borrowed from 
the East; it is entirely his own, and he goes beyond all1iigllts 
which his predecessors had allowed themselves. If his imagi
nation furnishes him with a brilliant image, he pursues it 
through a whole page, and abandons it only through fatigue. 
He links comparison to comparison, ,md, overcharging his 
subject with the most brilliant colours, he does not allow its 
form to be perceived under the ,multiplied touches which he 
bestows: on it. He gives to sorrow' so poetical a language, 
and maKes her seek such unexpected comparisons, and justify 
their propriety with so much care, that we withhold our com
passion from one who is diverted from his grieFs by the 
display of his wit. The aff~ctation and antithesis with which 

'the Italians have been reproached, under the name of concetti, 
, are;, in Marini and in the greatest mannerists, simple expres
sions,in' comparison with the involved periods ofCalderlJq. 
,We see that he is affected with that malady of genius which 
forms an epoch in every literature on the extinction of good 

,taste, all. epoch which commenced in Rome with Lucan, in 
Itall\Vi~!be seicentisti, or poets of the sixteenth centor1; 
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which distinguished in. Franc~ the ·natel qe Rambouillet; 
which prevailed in. Englan4 under the reign of Charles II.; 
and which all persons have agre~d to condemn as a perversion 
of taste. Examples of th.is style will crowd on us in the suo. 
ceeding extracts; but we shall pass over them at the time in 
order not to suspend the interest; Ilnd it w!!l be better to 
detach a single- passage as a specimen. It is taken from a 
play in which Ale!Cander, Duke of Parma, relates how he is 
become the rival of Don Cresar, his secretary and friend. 

In gallant mood, I BOught my sister's bower, 
And saw with her and with her ladies there, 
My Anna, in a garden of the Loves, 
Presiding over every common 1Iower, 
A fragrant rose and fair; . 
Or rather, not to, do her beauty wrong, 
I saw a star on beds of roses glowing; 
Or, midst·the stars, the star of morning young 
May better tell my love's bright deity ; 
Or, on. the morning stars ita light bestowing, 
I saw a dazzling sun; or, in the sky, 
Midst many brilliant suns of rivalry, 
I saw her shine with such a peerle88 Tay, 
That heaven was fill'd with that one glorious day. 
But when she spoke, then was my BOul entranc'd : 
Eyes, ears, and every sense in rapture danc'd ; 
The miracle of nature stood confess'd, 
Fair modesty, in modest beauty dre88'd. 
It could not last: she bade farewell 1 
But was that evening transient as a dream 1 
Ask Love; and he will tell how 1Ieet hours seem 
Momenta, which should be ages; ages well 
Might seem but momenta, 88 they speed away 1 
And when she bade adieu, 
With courteous steps I watch'd my love's return. 
We parted! Let it now suffice to say, 
Loving, I die, and absent, live to mourn 1* 

Thislllnguage which, if it be allowed to be poetical, is still 

• Entrh galan al quarto de mi hermana, 
Y COD eUa y 8UI dam .. vi a dona Ana: 
Vi. en un Jardin de amol'el, 
Que presidia entre commUDn f1ore. 
La TOsa hermosa y bellaj 
Mal digo, que .i bien )" considem, 
Yo vi entre much .. rol .. una eatreUa, 
o entre muchaa eatreUu un Lucero; 
Y Ii mejor en au. Deidad rep.ro, 
Prestando a 101 demal lua arreb.lel. 
Entre muchos Lucero. 'f1 nn 101 claro, 
Y al On n un cielo para muclwa BOie,_ 
Y tanto .u beldad 101 escedi .. 
Que eD machos eielot buvo .010 UD cUa. 

HabJaodo e8tuv6, en ena divertidoa 
Loa Oj08, quanto awntos loa oidos; 
Porque mostraba, en todo milagrols 
Cuer·la belleza en discreclon hermoa •. 
Despidi6.e eo efeC'to; Ii (ue breye 
La tarde, smor 10 digs, que quillera 
Que un aiglo iotero cada instante luera; 
Y aun no tuera baseante, 
Pues aunque tuer •• iglo, (uera InltaRte. 
1a aali acompali,ndo corte.meDte, 
Y r.qui basta decirte 
Que muero &mate J qua ,adesco 

ausenle. 
NadjeJU.tl ..... ~. ~orn,',t,l.p.178. 
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eitremelyfalse,beeomes stilI niore misplaced when it is em
ployed to express great passions- pr .great sufferings. ,In a. 
tragedy, otherwis~ replete with:' beautiful passages,' and to 

,which we shull return, intitled Amar despues de la Muerte; 
Love'aft6'1' Death,. or rather the revolt of the Moors in the 
Alpuxarra, Don Alvaro Tuzani, one ,of the revolted Moors, 
running to the aid, of his mistress, ' finds. her poniarded by a 
Spanish soldier, at the taking of Gulera .. she yet breathes, 
and recognizes him. ' 

CLARA. 
Thy voice-thy voice, my love, I fain would hear: 
'Twi1l give me life: 'twill make my death most happy. 
Come nearer., Let'me feel you in my arms. • 
Let me die thus-and- (8he die8.) 

DON ALVARO. 

Alas, alas! 'They err who say that lovll, 
Can knit twnin hearts, nnd souls; and lives in one ; 
For were such miracle a living truth," , 
Thou hadst not fled, or I had diedwith thee; 
Living or dying, then, we had not parted, 
But hand in.hand amiI'd o'er our equal fate. 
Ye heavens I that see my anguish; mountains wild I 
That echo it; winds I :which my torments henr; 
Flames,! that behold my sufferings,; can ye all 
See Love's fair starry light extinguish'd thus, 
His chief flower wither, and his soft breath fail 
Come, ye who know what love is, tell me now, 
In these my sorrows, in this last distress, 
What hope more is there for the wretched lover, 
Who, on the night that, should have crown'd his passion 
So long and faithful, finds his love (oh, horror !) , 
Bathed in her own sweet blood ;' a lily flower 
Beapangled with those frightful drops of red j 
Gold, precious, purified in fiercest fire 1 
What hope, when, for the nuptial bed he dream'd of, 
He clasps the cold urn, weeps o'er dust and ashes, 
Whom once he worshipp'd, Love's divinity1 
Nay, tell me not Qf comfort: I'll none of it, 

.. For if in such disasters men do weep not, 
They will do ill to follow other's counsels, 
o ye invincible hills ,of A,lpuxarra, ' 
o Bcene of the m~st shameless coward deed, 
'Infamous triumph, glory execrable! ' 
For never did thy mountains, Alpuxarra, 
Never thy valleys witness sight like this! 
Upon thy highest' cliffs, or depths profound, 

, More hapless 'beauty never breathed its last! 
But why complain I if my complaints when pour'd 

, ' To the wild winds are but the wild ~nds' spo,t 1. 
VOL; 'xC"', ',', ,.... A A. " ' 
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A correct taste would have expressed, in a situation so 
violent and so calamitous, the agonizing cry of the lo,'er, and 
would have made the audience participators of his grief ; but 
we all feel that the language of Alvaro Tuzani is false, and he 
instantly checks the profound emotion which the dreadful in
cident is calculated to produce; a fault continually repented 
by Calderon. His decided predilection for investing with the, 
beauties of poet? the language of all his personages, deprives 
him of all heartfelt and natural expression. We may observe 
in him many situations of an admirable effect; but we never 
meet with a passage touching or sublime from its simplicity 
~~~~ , 

The admirers of Calderon have almost imputed it to him as 
a merit, that he has not clothed any foreign subject with 
national manners. His patriotism, they say, was too ardent 
to have allowed him to adopt any other forms than those 
peculiar to Spain; but he had the more occasion to display 
all the riches of his imagination, and his creations have a fan
tastic character, which gives a new charm,to pieces where he 
has not allowed himself to be fettered by facts. Such is the 
opinion of the critics of Germany i but aftcr showing so much 
indulgence on one side, how happens it on the other side that 
they have treated with so much severity the tragic writers of 
France, for having given to their Grecian and Roman heroes 
some traits and forms of society ·drawn from the Court of 
Louis XIV.? An author of-a.e Mysteries of the thirteenth 
,and fourteenth centuries might be pardoned for confounding 
history, chronology, and facts. At that time information was 
scanty, and one half of ancient history was veiled undcr clouds 
of darkness. But how shall we excuse Calderon, or the public 
for whom he composed his plays, when we find him mixing 
together incongruous facts, manners, and events, in the most 
illustrious periods of Roman history, in a way which would 
disgust even a school-boy. Thus, in his play of Coriolanus, 
which he has entitled The .Arms of BeautlJ, he represents 
Coriolanus "lIS continuing against Sabinius, king of the 
Sabines, the war which Romulus had already commenced 
against the same imaginary king, and consequently at the 
distance of a whole generation; and he even speaks to us of 

. the conquest of Spain and Africa, of Rome, the empress of the 
Universe, the rival of Jerusalem.- The character of Corio

o La ..... Comecli. d. lu Armu do Ja U.rmOl ...... to I, p.1I5. 
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lanus, and that of the senate and the people, are alike 
travestied. It is impossible to recognize a Roman in the 
sentiments of any person in the piece. Metastasio, in his" 
Roman dialogues, was infinitely more faithful to history and 
to the manners of antiquity. ' 

But we must not attribute to Calderon alone an ignorance 
of foreign manners. Whether it be deserving of praise or of 
blame, it was not peculiar to hini, but belonged to his country 
and his gO,vernment. The circle of permitted information 
became every ·day more circumscribed. All books containing 
the history of other countries, or their state ot civilization, 
were severely prohibited, for there was not one of them which 
did not contain a bitter satire on the government and religion 
of Spain. How then could they be allowed to study the 
ancients, with whom political liberty was inseparable from 
existence? Whoever had .been penetrated by their spirit, 
must, at the same time, have regretted the noble privileges 
which their nation. had lost. How could they be allowed to 
contemplate the history of those modern nations, whose pro
sperity and glory were fo~nded on religious liberty? After, 
having studied them, would they themselves nave tolerated 
the Inquisition? 

There is one trait in the character of Calderon on which I 
shall insist with the greater caution, as I am sensible that my 
feelings on the subject are extremely warm; Calderon is, in 
fact, the true poet of the Inquisition. Animated by a 
religious feeling, which is too visible in all his pieces, he 
inspires me only with horror for the faith which he professes. 
No one ever so far disfigured Christianity; no one ever 
assigned· to it passions 80 ferocious, or' morals so corrupt. 
Among a great number ot' pieces,dictated by the same 
fanaticism, the one which best exhibits it, is that entitled Tlte 
Devotion of the Cross. His object in this is to convince his 
Christian audience, that the 'adoration of this sign of the 
Church is sufficient to exculpate them from all crimes, and to 
aecure the protection of the Deity. I The hero,' Eusebio, an 
incestuous brigand and professed assassin, but preserving in 
the midst of crimes devotion for the cross, at theJoot ofwhic~) 
he was born, and the impress of which he bears on his heart,' 
erects a cross over the grave of each of his victims, and ofttlD 
checks himself in the midst of crime at tile sight of the sacred 
symbol. His sister, Julia, who is also his mistress,and is 

AA2 
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even 1II0re -abandoned -and ferocious than himself, lixhibi(s 
. the same degree of superstition. He is at length slain in a 
I combat· against n party of soldiers commanded by his own 

fathe!; but-God restores hi~ to life again, in order that a 
holy saint may receive his confession, al)d thus assure· his 
reception into the.kingdom of heaven. His sister,·on the 
point of being apprehended, and of becoming at length the 
victim of her monstrous iniquities, embraces a cross, which 
she finds at her side, and vows to return to her convent and 
deplore her sins; and this cross suddenly rises into the skies, 
and bears her far away from her enemies to an impenetrable 
asylum. 

We have thus in a manner laid the cause of Calderon 
before the reader, and made him acrquainted with both sides 
.of the ques.tion •. Let it not, however, be imagined that the 
faults which I have brought forward are sufficient to obliterate 
the beauties which have been so highly extolled by Schlegel • 
• There are,· doubtless, sufficient left to place Calderon amongst 
·the poets of the richest and most original fancy, and of the 
most. attractive and brilliant style. It now only remnins for 
me to make him known by his own works, and to present an 
analysis of some of his most striking pieces. Of these I shall 
select two in the most opposite styles, but with the decided 
intention of placing before the reader such instances of the 
genius and sensibility of this celebrnted author as nppear 
worthy of imitation, and not with a desire of dwelling on Ilis 
defects, which I have nlready sufficiently pointed out. . 

I shall commence with one of the most beantiful and 
engaging of his comedies of intrigue. It is called El Secreto 
a Vozes, or· Th$ Secret in lVord8. The scene is Inid in 
Pnrma, which is described in so particular a manner thn. wo 
cannot doubt that the author resided in this city during his 
campaigns in .Italy, and that he had the scenery fresh in his 
recollection. But the period of time is imaginary, and is re
fel'red to the supposed reign of a duchess Fleridll, heiress to 
the duchy of Parma, a. mere imaginary personage. This 
princess, suffering under a secret passion, surrounds her 
court with all the fascinations of art in order to divert her 
grief. The action commences in the gardens, and the scene 
opens with a troop of musicians, who sing as they cross the 
stage, and are followed by the whole court. The chorus 
celebrates the empire of Love over ReasQD; and Flora, one Qf 
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the ladie/lof the duchess, responds in sh'ains of love.' • In th~' 
mean· time, two knights by turns advance to view . in her 

. retreat this beautiful princess. The first, Frederick, the hero(' 
of the piece, is one of the gentlemen of the duchess;. the 
second, ,who .conceals himself under the naine o(Henry, is 
the Duke of Mantua, who, enamoured of Fle~ida,' and having 
already demanded her in marriage, wishes to, appear ·to her 
in the character of a private gentleman, and thus to contem
plate her more nearly. . For this purpose headdi'esses :him
self to the young and gallant Frederick, to whom he confides 
his secret, and with whom he.is lodging. Fabio, . the valet of 
Frederick, is not admitted into the secret; and his curiosity, 
which manifests itself from the first scene, renders the :spec-; 
tator more attentive to, the disguise of Henry. By'the ques
tionsof . Henry and the replies of Frederick, we are' made 
acquainted with the character. of the duchess. 

The latter returns, and while she observes with Frederick 
the tone of a sovereign, she still betrays that she is agitated 
by a ,tender emotion. She is aware that Frederick; is the 

-author of the verses which had just been sung before her;' 
she remar1;:s that they are love-verses; and that all the verses 
which he composes turn on love and its sorrows. She wishes 
him to name the object. of his pa.;sion; but Frederick; who' 
laments his poverty and ascribes t6 it alone his wilnt of suc
cess, utters nothing which .may discover his secret, or flatter 
the desire of ;Flerida to see herself beloved by him; 

Meanwhile Henry presents himself as a'knight of the duke 
of Mantua. He bears a letter of recommendation,'to the 
duchess, of his own writing. in which he requests an asylum untiL 
his reconciliation with a family, irritated against him by the 
consequence~ of a duel in which a love affair had engaged him. 
Whilst the duchess re'ads the letter and the courtiers converse 
together, Frederick approaches Laura; the first lady of the' 
court. and lhe secret object of his- passion. They have a' 
mutual understanding, and maintain a correspondence; and 
LaurQ, by stealth, hands him a letter concealed in the 'glove 
of the duchess. . 
. Flerida. then invites the stranger to participate in the games 

which form the entertainment of the court. These are quesr../ 
tions Qn points of love and gallantry, which are agitated with. 
all the subtlety of the Platonic philosophy. That of the day 
i_ to d.ecide w ~at i$ the greatest pain in love. Everyone. 
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advances It different proposition, and supports it with argu
ments sufficiently laboured; but the princess, whose only 
pleasure consists in these exercises of the mind and this 
affectation of sensibility, gives additional room for conjec
turing that she is tormented by an unequal passion, and one 
which she dares not avow. 

The duchess, with her whole court, retires. Frederick 
remains alone with his valet, and reads the letter he has 
received. He distrusts his valet, and conceals from him the 
name of his mistress, and the manner in which he obtains 
her letters; but by this he only excites more strongly the 
curiosity of Fabio, who takes all that he sees for enchant
ment; and he has not the precaution to conceal from Fabio the 
purport of the letter, an appointment that very evening under 
the window of his mistress. The duchess in the mean time 
,sends for Fabio, Rnd bribes him with a chain of gold to name 
the lady to whom his master is' attached. The faithless valet 
has it not in his power to betray his master, but he apprises 

- Flerida of the rendezvous with all unknown lady, to which 
his master was that night invited. Flerida, tormented by 
jealousy, orders Fabio to watch narrowly the movements of 
his master, and she on her side seeks to interrupt the happia 
ness of the two lovers. Frederick brings her some state 
papers to sign; she lays them aside, and gives him a letter 
for the Duke of Mantua, with directions to deliver it that 
very night.' Frederick despatches his valet to order his 
horses; but after having communicated witb the Duke of 
Mantua, they agree that he shall open the letter addressed to 
him, and that if Flerida has not discovered that he is eon
cealed under the name of Henry, he shall answer it· 8S if he 
had received it at home.. . . 

Night arrives, and Laura is on the point of repairing to the 
window at which she had made the appointment witli her 
lover, when the duchess' calls her, and informs her that she 
had discovered that one of her ladies had made an appoint
ment to meet a gentleman at one of the palace windows. She 
is anxious to discover which of them could dare so far to 
violate the laws of decorum, and has made choice of Laura, 
as the most trustworthy of her train, to watch over the rest 
of the house. She then orders her to descend to the lattice, 
and to observe minutely all that approach. In this manner sho 
sends her herself without suspicion to the very appointment 
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which she wish~d to prevent. Shortly after, some one is 
heard to strike against .the lattiee, the signal agreed on, and 
Fre~erick appears at the window.' The. two lovers have' 
a short explanation. Laura is offended at the duchess being 
made acquainted with their meeting, and is jealous of the 
interest which Flerida seems to take in it. . However, they 
exchange portraits, and that which Frederick gives her com
pletely resembles in the setting that which he .receives from 
her. He promise~ to give her on the day following a cypher, 
by means of which they may understand each other in the 
presence of other persons. It is this cypher which gives to 

. the play the name of the Secret in Words. 
At the commencement of the second act, Frederick and 

Fabio in travelling dresses appear on the stage with Henry. 
The latter finding that the duchess did not suspect .him, has 
answered the letter, and Frederick is the bearer of his reply; 
He presents to the duchess, to the great astonIshment of his 
valet, the answer of the Duke of Mantua; and he takes the 

.opportunity of giving to Laura a letter, which he pretends 
to have received from one of her relatives at Mantua. In 
this is contained the concerted cypher. The letter runs thus: 

• "Whenever, Signora, you wish to address. me, begin by 
making a sign with your handkerchief, in order to engage my 
attention. Then,. on whatever subject you speak, let the 
first word of the . sentence be for me, and the rest for the 
company i" so that by uniting all your :first words, I shall 
discover what you wished to communicate. You will do the 
like when I give the signal for speaking myself." Laura 
did not long delay making a trial of this ingenious cypher. 
Fabio tells the duchess that his master had not been to 
Mantua during the night, but that on the contrary, he had 
communicate!! with his mistress, and Laura warns Frederick 
of this circumstance. Her speech is composed of sixteen 
short ·words, which commence sixteen little verses; but she 
never speaks· more than a stanza at a time; and Frederick, 
uniting the first words of each verse, repeats them, and thus 
spares the audience the trouble of connecting them after him. 
T~is stage-trick is very diverting; and the 'perplexed ex
pressions of Laura, who makes use of the longest circuIIlJp
cutions to express the most I\imple things, in order to intro
duce at the commencement of the stanzas the words for 
which she has occasi-on, add still more to the humour of the 
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situation. But what is most laughablE.', is the surprise of 
Fabio, who, left alone with his mast"r, and without having 
been out of his sight, suddenly finds that he .is informed of 
his treachery. Frederick is on the point of punishing this 
babbler, when he is interrupted by the entrance of Henry. 

In the mean time Fabio, not warned by the danger which 
he has already incurred, returns to the duchess, nnd informs 
her, that he has seen in the hands of his master the portrait 
of a lady, and that he is sure that he carries it in his pocket. 
The duchess, whose jealousy continues to increase, though 
it is not directed to Laura, invents a stratagem to obtain from 
Frederick the portrait, at the moment when be brings papers 
of state for her signature. She commands him to Illy them 
down and depart, since sbe can no longer have confidence in 
a man who has betrayed her, and who has been in correspondence 
with her mortal enemy. Frederick is astonished, and at first 
believes she is reproaching him for having introduced the 
duke of Mantna.into the palace; he implores forgiveness; 
and Flerida is confounded at discovering a traitor in the 
obj!lct of her love. Their mutual surprise rendel's the scene 
highly interesting. The duchess, however, after having 
drawn forth an explanation respecting Henry, resumes her 
accusation. She reproaches Frederick with maintaining a 
criminal correspondence; she questions his bonour; and 
compels him to produce all the papers on his person, and the 
keys of his bureau. This was what she aimed at, as the 
accusation wns merely a stratagem to obtain the contents of 
his pockets, and the case with the portrait makes its appeal'
ance, the only object which she wishes to see, and the only 
one which he refuses. She would indE.'ed have effecte(l ber 
object, if Laura bad not succeeded in adroitly changing her 
portrait for that of Frederick, which was in a similar case; 
in such a manner, that when the duchess opens the suspecteJ 
case she finds only the image of the mnn from wbom she 
has taken iL 

Fabio appears alone at the commencement of the third act. 
He has the exact character of the Italian harlequin; inquisi
tive, cowardly, and greedy. 'Vhen he betrays his master, it 
is more from his folly than his malice, and he is insensible to 
the mischief which he occa~ions. His pleasantries are oftcn 
gross; he narrates many tales to the duchf'ss as well as to 
his master, and these tales are in the most vulgar taste. The 
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French stage has, in regard to decorum; an infinite advan
tage over those of other countries. Fabio, however, uneasy 
under his .master's displeasure, hides himself in his apartment 
until the storm be passed over. Frederick soon -afterwards 
enters with Henry, and Fabio unintentionally overhears their 
conversation. Frederick informs Henry, that the duchess is 
aware that he is the duke of Mantua, and that it is useless to 
disguise himself longer. At the same time he confides to him 
the embarrassment he is in respecting his mistress. Sensible 
of the danger she incurs in being the rival of "the duchess, 
Laura haS resolved to fly with her lover, who is for that 
purpose to. be ready with two horses at the extremity of the 
blidge, between the park and tbe palace. Henry promises 
not only to give him an asylum, but to conduct bim himself 
to the borders of his state. As soon as they are gone out to 
make their preparations, Fabio issues from his concealment, 
and hastens to disclose to "the duchess" all that he has by 
chance overheard. • 

The scene is then transferl"ed to the palace. The duchess 
throughout makes Laura her confidant, and reveals to her her 
love for Frederick, her desire to speak openly to him, and to 
elevate him to her own rank by marriage. The jealousy she 
by this excites in Laura is still further augmented by 
Frederick, who comes in and pays his sovereign a gallant 
compliment. A quarrel and reconciliation now take place 
between the two lovers, by means of the cypher, from which 
they appear to address the duchess on subjects relating to 
the court. The duchess then indulges some hope; but she 
is again troubled at the report of Fabio, who informs her of 
the intended flight of his master. She addresses herself to 
Ernest, the father of Laura, and desires him not to lose 
sight of Frederick for a moment during the whole night. 
She assigns, as a reason; a duel in which he was engaged by 
a love-affair, and froln which she wishes him to be restrained 
at all risks. She authorises Ernest to take with him her 
body guard, to act in case of necessity. Ernest arrives at 
the house of Frederick at the moment when the latter is 
issuing from it. He is aware that his mistress and the duke 
are waiting for -him; that the hour is passing by, and thaV 
the" visit of the talkative old man is not likely soon to end. 
Frederick tries all methods to rid himself of his importunities, 
but Ernest repels them with a well-managed obstinacy. 
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which agrees admirably with the character of an aged 
flatterer. At last Frederick declares his intention of going 
out alone, when Ernest calls.in his guards with orders to 
arrest him. Frederick's house has, happily, two outlets. 
He escapes, and soon after arrives at the park where Laura 
is in waiting for· him. The lattf>r on her side, is surprised 
by Flerida, who, not trusting wholly to Ernest, wishes to 
assure herself personally that the lovers do not meet. 
Frederick calls, and the duchess· obliges Laura to answer. 
In spite of all the artifices of Laura, who still dissembles, the 
duchess clearly discovers their attachment, and their project 
for flying together. She hesitates for some time as to what 
she ought to do; she yields by turns to jealousy ond,to love; 
but she adopts at last a generous resolve. She marries 
Laura to Frederick, and gives her own hand to the duke 
of Mantua. 

I have thought it better, in order to convey to the reader 
an idea of the genius of Calderon, and of the fertile invention 
which he manifests in his plots, to give a full analysis of a 
single play, rather than to glance only at a greater number. 
At the same time, nothing appears so difficult to me os 
to gi,"e a just idea of his pieces. The poetry in them, 
which forms by turns their charm and their defect, cannot 
possibly be translated, in consequence of its brilliant and 
exaggerated colou\'s. The sentiments are so strongly im
pressed with a foreign character, that with whatever fidelity 
they may be rendered, a Spaniard only can judge of their 
accuracy, and the pleasantries arc all national. In both the 
heroic and comic pieces, the emotion or the mirth arises 
almost entirely from a complicated plot, which, even in the 
original requires our constant attention, to make ourselves 
masters of it, and which necessarily becomes confused in an 
extract where many of the intermediate links are wanting. 
Every one of these Spanish plays contains ample matter for 
three or four French comedies: and the zeal with which the 
author himself enters into this·labyrinth, dol's not allow him 
time to develope the situations, and to draw from the feelings 
of his characters the full expresSion of their passions. 

The plays of Calderon are not divided into comedies and 
tragedies. They all bear the same title of La gran Comsdia, 
which was probably given to them by the actors in their 
bills, in order to attract public notice; and which appellation 
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lias remained to them. They all belong to' the Bamll class. 
We find the same .passions, and the same characters, which, 
according to the developement of the plot, produce either a 
calamitous or a fortunate catastrophe, without our being 
able to foresee it from the title or from the first scenes. 
Thus, neither the rank of the persons, nor the exposition, nor 
the first incidents, prepare the Spectator for emotions such 
as are produced by The Constant P1-ince, and the Secreto a 
Vozes. Tile Con..tant Prince, or rather Tile In.fte:x;iblePrince, 
the Regulus of Spain, is one of the most moving plays of 
Calderon. In a translation by Schlegel, it is at present per
formed with great success on the German stage, and I think 
myself justified in giving a full analysis of it. 

The Portuguese, after having drive.n the Moors from the 
whole western coast of the Peninsula, passed over into Africa 
to pursue still farther the enemies of their faith. They un
dertook the conquest of the kingdoms of Fe?! and Morocco. 
The same. ardour led them to seek a new passage to the 
Indies, and to plant the standard of Portugal on the coast of 
Guinea, in the kingdom of Congo, at Mozambique, at Diu, 
at Goa, and Macao. John I. bad conquered Ceuta. . At his 
death he lef~ several sons, all of w hom wished to distinguish 
themselves against the infidel~. Edward, who succeeded 
him, sent his two brothers, in the year 1438, with a :6eet, to 
attempt the conquest of Tangiers. One of these was Ferdi
nand, the hero of Calderon, the most valiant of princes; the 
other was Henry, who was .afterwards celebrated for his 
assiduous efforts in exploring the sea of Guinen, in order to 
discover the passage to the Indies. Their expedition is the 
subject of this ,ragedy. . 

The first scene is laid in the gardens of the King of Fez, 
where the attendants of Phenicia,a Moorish princess, call 
upon some Christian slaves. to sing, in order to entertain 
their mistress. cc How," they reply, cc can our singing be 
agreeable to her, when its only accompaniment is the sound. 
of the fetters and chains which bind us?" They sing, how
ever. until Phenicia appears, surrounded by her women. 
The latter address to her the most :6attering compliments on 
her beauty, in that eastern style which the Spanish language 
has preserved, and which its extravagance would re~der 
absurd in any other. Phenicia ill sadness repels their atten
tions; she speaks of her grief j and she attributes it to a 
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passion which she cannot vanquish, and which seems to be· 
accompanied by sorrowful presentiments. Her discourse 
consists wholly of description and of brilliant images. We 
are not to regard the, tragedies of Calderon as an imitation 
of Nature, but as an image of Nature in the poetical world, 
as the opera is an image of it in the musical world. This 
requires from the spectators a tacit convention to lend them
selves to a language beyond the rules of Nature, in order to 
enjoy the union of the fine arts with an action in real life. 

Phenicia is attached to Muley Cheik, cousin of the King of 
Fez, and his admiral and general; but her father wishes to 
marry her to Tarudant, Prince of 1IIorocco. She has scarcely 
received this intelligence when Muley returns from a cruise, 
and announces to the king the approach of a Portuguese 
fieet, commanded by two princes, and carrying fourteen 
'thousand soldiers for the attack of Tangiers. His speech, 
which is intended to serve as an explanation of the principal 
action; is two hundred and ten lines in length; but all the 
·splendour of the poetry with which it is interspersed would 
not be able to procure attention in France to so long an 
harangue. 1IIuley receives orders to oppose the landing of 
the Portuguese with the cavalry of the coast. 

The landing is the subject of the next scene. It is efiected 
near Tangiers amidst the sound of clarions and trumpets. In' 
the midst of this military pomp each of the Christian heroes, 
as ,he reaches the shore, manifests his character, his hopes and 
fears, and the manner in which he is affected by the evil 
omens which befel thcm on their voyage. Whilst Fernando 
is endeavouring to dispel this superstitious fear from the 
hearts 9f his knights, he is attacked by l\lulllf Cheik, but he 
obtains an easy victory over this suddenly assembled body of 
cavalry. Muley himself falls into· his hands, and Fernando, 
not less generous than brave, when he finds that his pri;;oner 
runs the danger, by his captivity, of losing for ever the object 
pf his love, restores Muley to his liberty without II ransom. 

In the mean while the kings Of Fez and Morocco had 
assembled their armies, and advanced with' an overwhelming 
force. Retreat is now become impossible to the Portuguese, 
and their only resource is in their resolution to die like brave 
soldiers and Christian knights. Even this hope is frustrated, 
as the ])loors obtain the victory; and Fernando, after having 
fought valiantly, surrenders to the King of Fez, who makes 
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himsel{ knoWIi. to him. His brother Henry also delivers 
himself up with the flower of the Portuguese army. The. 
1\Ioorish king makes a generous use of his victory, and treats 
the', prince with a regard and courtesy that are due to an 
equal when he is no longer an enemy. He declares that he 
cannot restore him to liberty until the restitution of Ceuta, 
and' he-sends back Henry to Portugal to procure by this 
means the rnnsom of his brother. It is on thiS' that the fate 
of Fernando turns, as he is unwilling that his liberty should 
cost Portugal, her most brilliant conquest; and he charges 
Henry to remind his brother that he is a Christian, and a 
Christian Prince. This ends the first act. 

In the second act Don Fernando appears surrounded by 
Christian captives, who recognize him, and hasten to throw 
themselves at his feet, hOping to escape from slavery with 
him. Fernando addresses them: 

My countrymen, your hands! Heaven only knows 
How gla.dly I would rend your galling 'chains, 
And freely yield my freedom up for yours ! 
Yet, oh I believe, the more benignant fa.te 
Tha.t wa.its us, soon shall soothe OUT bitter lot. 
The wretched, well I kaow, ask not for counsel; 
But pardon me, 'tis all' I have to give: 
No more; but to your tasks, lest ye should rouse 
'y?ur masters' wrath. 

The King of Fez' prepares a feast for }~ernando, proposes 
to him a hunting excursion, and tells him that captives like 
him are an honour to the man who detains them. During 
these transactions Don Henry returns from Portugal. Grief 
for the defeat at Tangiers has caused the death of the king, 
but in expiring he ,had given orders to restore Ceuta to the 
King of :Fez, for the redemption-of the captives; and 
Alfonso V., who had succeeded hUn, sends Henry back tQ 
Alliea to make the exchange ; but Fernando thus repels his 
endeavours: 

Henry, forbear I Such words may well debase . 
Not only him who boasts himself a true 
Soldier of Christ, a.nd prince of Portugal, 
But even the lowest of barbarians, void 
Of Christian faith. My brother, well I deem, 
Inserted this condition in hie will, 

, Not that i& should be acted to the letter, 
But to express how much his noble hel\rt 
DesiI'd a brother's freedom. That must be 
Obtain'd by other m~.alll!; by peace or war. 
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However may a Christian prince restore 
A city to the Moors, bought with the price 
Of his own blood 1 for he it was, who first, 
Arm'd with a slender buckler and his sword, 
Planted our country's banner on its walls. 
But even if we o'crlook this valiant deed, 
Shall we forsake a city that hath rear'd 
Within its walls new temples to our God 1 
Our faith, religion, Christian piety, 
Our country's honour, all forbid the deed. 
What I shall the d welling of the living God 
Bow to the Moorish crescent I Shall its walls 
Re-echo to the insulting courser's hoof, 
Lodg'd in the sacred courts, or to the creed 
Of unbelievers 1 Where our God hath fix'd 
His mansion, shall we drive his people forth I 
The faithful, who inhabit our new town, 
May, tempted by mischance, haply abjure 
Their faith. The }Ioors may train the Christian youth 
To their own barbarous riles; and is it meet 
So many perish to redeem one man 
From slavery I And what am I but a man I 
A man now reft of his nobility; 
No more a prince or soldier; a mere slave I 
And shall a slave, at such a golden price, 
Redeem his life I Look down upon me, king, 
Behold thy shive, who asks not to be free; 
Such ransom I abjure. Henry, return; 
And tell our countrymen that thou has left 
Thy brother buried on the Afric shore, 
For life is here, indeed, a living death I 
Christians, henceforth believe Fernando dead ; 
Moors, seize your slave. My captive countrymen I 
Another comrade joins your luckle88 band; 
And king, kind brother, Moors, and Chris~ians, all 
Bear wi~netl8 to a prince's constancy, 
Whose love of God, his country, and his faith, 
O'erlived the frowns of fortune. 

TUB KI1fG.' 
Prond and ungrateful prince, and is it thus 
Thou spurn'st my favour, thus repay'st my kindneaa 1 
Dcniest my sole request I Thou haply here 
Think est. thyself sole ruler, and would'st sway 
My kingdom 1 But, henceforth thou shalt be 
By that vile name thou hast thyself assumed-
A slave I thou shalt be treated as a slave. 
Thy brother and tby countrymen shall see 
Thee lick the dust, and kiss my royal feet. 

After a warm altercation, and vain solicitations, the king 
calls one of his officers: 
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Hence with this captive I . rank him with the rest: 
Bind 011 his neck and limbs a heavy chain, 
My horses be his care, the bath, the garden. 
Let him be humbled by aU abject tasks ; 
Away with his silk mantle; clothe hiB limbs 
In the slave's garb. His food, the blackest bread; 
Water hiB drink; a cold cell hiB repose; 
And let his servants share their master's fate. 

391 

We next see Fernando in the garden, working with the other 
slaves. One (If the captives, who does not know him, sings 
before him a romance, of which he is the hero; another bids 
him be of good heart, as the prince, Don Fernando, had 
·promised to procure them all their liberty. Don Juan Con • 
. tinho, Count of Mira Iva, one of the Portuguese knights, who, 
from the time of their landing, hac;l been the most distin
guished for his bravery and attachment to Fernando, devotes 
himself to him, makes a vow not to quit him, and introduces 
him to the prisoners, all of whom, in the midst of their 
sufferings, hasten to shew him respect. Muley Cheik now 
arrives, and, dismissing all witnesses, addresses Fernando:
"Learn," he says, "that loyalty and honour have their 
abode in the heart of a Moor. I come not to confer a 
favour, but to discharge a debt." lie then hastily informs 
him that he will find near the window of his prison· instru- ' 
ments for releasing himself from his fetters; that he ·himself 
will break the bars, and that a vessel will wait for him at the 
shore to convey him home to his own country. The king 
surprises them at this moment, and instead of manifesting 
any suspicions, he engages Muley, by the ties of honour and 
duty, to execute his wishes. He confides to him the 
custody of Prince Fernando, assured that he alone is above 
all corruption, and that neither friendship, feal', nor interest, 
can seduce him. Muley feels that his duties have changed 
since the king has reposed this confidence in him; He still, 
however, hesitates between honour and gratitude. Fernando, 
whom he conslIlts, decides against himself. That prince 
declares that he will not avail himself of his offer; that he 
will even refuse his liberty, if anyone else should propose 
his escape; and Muley submits at last with regret, to what 
he considers the law of duty and of honour. . . 

Not being himself able to restore his benefactor' to liberty; 
Muley endeavours to obtain his freedom through the gene
rosity or the Moorish king. At the commencement of the 
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third act we Bee him imploring his compassion on behalf of 
his prisoner. He gives a moving picture of the state to 
which this unhappy prince is reduced: sleeping in damp 
dungeons, working at the baths and in the stables, deprived 
of food, sinking under disease, and resting on a mat at one 
of the gates of his master's house. The details of his 
misery are such, that the taste of the French stnge would not 
suffer even an allusion to them. One of bis servants and a 
faithful knight attach themselves to him, and never quit him; 
dividing with him their small ration, which is scarcely 
sufficient for the support of a single person. The king hears 
these revolting detaijs, hut recognizing only obstinacy in the 
conduct of the prince, he replies in two wo~ds: "'Tis well, 
Muley." Phenicia comes, in her turn, to intercede with her 
father for Fernando, but he imposes silence on her. The two 
ambassadors of ~Iorocco and Portugal are then announced, 
and prove to be the sovereigns themsehoes, 'l'arudant and 
Alfonso V., who avail themselves of the protection of the 
law of nations, to treat in person of their several int,'rests. 
They are admitted to an audience at the same time. Alfonso 
offers to the King of Fez twice the value in money of the 
city of Ceuta as the ransom of his brother; and he declares 
that if it be refused, his 1Ieet is ready to waste Africa with 
fire and sword. Tarudant, who hears these threats, considers 
them as a personal provocation, and replies that he is I\bout 
to take the field with the army of Morocco, and that he will 
shortly be in a state to repel the aggressions of the Portu
guese. The king, meanwhile, refuses to liberate Fernondq 
on any other terms than the restitution of Ceuta. He 
bestows his daughter on Tarudant, and ordel"s Muley to 
accompany her to Morocco. Whatever puin Muley may feel 
in assisting at the nuptials of his mistress, and abandoning 
his friend in his extreme misery, he prepares to obey. The 
commands of a king are considered by Calderon a8 the fiat 
of destiny, and it io by such traits that we recognize the 
courtier of Philip IV. 

The scene changes; and Don Juan and the other CIIptives 
bear in Don Fernando on a mat, and lay him on the ground. 
This is the last time that he -appears on the stage; he is over
powered by the weight of slavery, disease, and misery. Hia 
condition chills the heart, and is perhaps too strongly drawn 
for the stage, where physical evils'should be introduced only 
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-With gl;eat reserve. In' order, indeed,' to dimhiish' this pain~, 
ful impression, Calderon bestows' on him the language of a, 
!laint under martyrdom. He looks upon his sufferings as so 
many trials, and returns,tnimks to God for every pang he, 
endures, as ,the' pledge' of his ·approaching beatification., 
Meanwhile the King of Fez, Tarudant, and Phenicili, pass 
through the street where he lies; arid Don Fernando addresses 
them: "Bestow your alms," ,he cri~s, '!on a'poor sufferer.: 
~ am a human being like yourselves;, I am sick and in 'aftlic~ 
tion, and dying of hunger. Have pity on me; for even the 
beasts of the forest' compassionate their, kind." The king 
reproaches him with hi-s obstinacy. His, liberation, 'he tells 
him, depends' on' himself alone; and:, the terms' are' still the, 
same. The reply of Fernando is wholly in the orientaIstyle., 
1;t is not by arguments, nOlO indeed by sentiments of compas- , 
sion, that he attempts to touch his master; but 'by thatexu:" 
~'erance of poetical, images, which' was.regarded as real 
eloquence by the Arabians, and which, was perhaps ,morE( 
likely to touch a'Moorish king, thanl{discourse more appro~, 
priate to nature and to circumstances. 'Mercy, he says, is the, 
first duty of kings. ,The whole earth bears.in every' class of, 
creation emblems of royalty; and to these emblems is always 
attached the royal virtue of generosity. The lion, the monarch 
of the forest; the eagle, the ,ruler of the feathered race; 
the dolphin, the king of fish; the pomegranate, the empress 
of fruits; 'the diainond, the first of minElrit1s, are all, agree... 
ably to the traditions cited by Fernando, alive to the sulfer~ 
iogs of mankind. As a man, Fernando is allied to the King, 
of Fez by his royal blood, notwithstanding their difference, 
in religion .. In, every faith; cruelty is alike condemn~d.I 
Still, while the prince, considers it his duty to pray for the 
preservation of his life, he desires not life, but martyrdom; 
and awaits it at the hands of ,the king. The king retorts, 
that all his sufferings proceed from himself alone. " When 
you compassionate yourself, Don Fernan!lo," he says, " I too: 
shall compassionate you." 
, After the ~Ioorish princes ,have retired, Don Fernando: 
announces to Don Juan Coutinho,who brings him'bread, that. 
his attentions and generous devotion will soon no .longer be~ 
required, as he feels himself approaching,his last hour. ,HEi 
c;mly'aslls to be invested in holy garments, as he is the grand 
I!laste~', of'thereligious 'and 'mi).itarYord~r()f Advice; and he 
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begs hi. friends to mark the place of his sepulture:" Although 
I die a captive, my redemption is lure, and I hope one day to 
euter the mansions of the blessed. Since to thee, my God, I 
have consecrated so mAny churches, grant me a dwelling in 
&hine own mansions." His companions then depart with him 
in their arms. 

The scene changes, and represents the coast of Africa. on 
which Don Alfonso, Don Henry, and tbe Portuguese troops 
have just landed. It is announced to them tbat tbe nrmy of 
Tarudant is Approacbing, and that it is conducting Phenicia 
to Morooeo. Don Alfonso addresses his troops, and prepares 
for battle. The sbllde of Don FernAndo, iu the habit of biB 
chapter, appears to them, and promises them victory. Again 
the scene cbanges, and I'Ilpresents the walls of JleL The 
king appears on ,the walls, surrounded by his gUlU'<la. Don 
Juan Coutinho brings forward the coffin of Don FllI'nando. 
The stnge is veiled in night. but a strain of military music is 
heard in the distance. It draws nenr, and the shAde of Don 
Fernnndo appears with a torch in his hand, conducting the 
Portuguese army to the foot of tbe walls. Don Alfonso cnlls 
to the king, announces to him tbat he has taken pri$onen 
his daughter, Phenicie, and Tarudant, hil proposed son·in 
law, and oifclrs to exchange them against Don Fernando. The 
king is seised with profound grief when he finds his daughter 
in the hands of those very enemies to wbom he had behaved 
with so mucb crueltyalrer his victory. lIe hal now no longer 
'he means of redeeming her, and he informs the Portuguese 
king, with regret, of the dentb of Don Fernando. Dut if 
Alfonso was desiroul of restoring hil brotber to liberty, he is 
DOW Dot leas lolidtou, to reoover biB mortal I'Ilmains, which 
are a preciou8 relic to PortugaL lIe divines thAt this i. the 
object of tbe miracle whicb presented the 'shade of tbe prince 
to the eyea of the whole ormYI and be accepts the exchnnge 
of the body of hia brotber against I'henicia and all the other 
prisoners. lie only requires that Phenicia he given in mar
ringe to Muley, in order to recompense tbat brave Moor (or 
the friendship and protection he had extended to bit brother. 
Be thank. Don J uaD for bit Itenerous een-ices to Fernando, 
and con8ign. to tbe care of biB victorious army the reliOl of 
the newl, canonized Saint of l'ortllgnl. I 

• Tho htalOriral .......t. "' .... III. 01 Don hmando do nat dl_", ua 00 •• 111 ... ..... ., bIo __ I b ... _ilia 8l'lflaal CIuoalolea. 01 .... .-... 
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CHAPTER. XXXIV. 
IJOlICLl1l!IOK 01' CALDBBOK. 

bUR having noticed in Calderon the faults which arose 
from the political state of his country, from. the religious pre
judices in which he was born, and from the bad taste which 
prevailed in Spain, in consequence of tke fatal examples of 
Lope de Vega and Gongora, it would appear inconsistent to 
confine our notice to his most celebrated pieces; pieces which 
are sufficiently conformable to our rutes to be introduced on 
the sta.:,ae, as the play of n Secreta II Vozes; or to those 
where the situation is so truly tragic, the emotion so profound, 
and the interest so well snpported, as not to leave us any 
desire for that regularity which would rob us of all the in
terest of the romance he presents to us, as in The InJlexibk 
Prince. H we once admit the enthusiasm for religious con
quests, which, at that time, formed so essential a part of the 
national manners, if we once believe it sanctified bY' heaven 
and supported by miracles, we must allow the conduct of Don 
Fernando to be great, noble, and generous. We esteem him 
:wh.ile we suffer with him; the beauty of his character in
creases our pity, and we feel sensible of the peculiar charm of 
the romantic unity, so different from our own. We perceive 
with pleasure that the poet leaves nothing neglected which 
belongs to the interest of the subject. He conducts us from· 
the landing of Fernando in Mrica, not only to his death, but 
to the ransoming of his remains, that Bone of our wishes may 
continue in suspense, and that we may not leave the theatre 
until every feeling is fully satisfied. . . 
. To confine ourselves to al,) analysis of these two pieces, 
would be to give a very incomplete idea of the plays of Cal
deron. We must, therefore, take a view of some others of his 
dramas, though we shall not dwell on them very long. More 
frequently called upon to criticise, than to offer models for 
imitation, 'll'e shall detain the reader only on such points as 
merit nis attention, sometimes as a proof of talent, sometimes 

..... tury. published by the Royal Academy 01 Sci_ at Lisbon: COU<rf46 "" ,_ 
'~I061k Huwta PO'1'~ .. rrinmlo. tltu _dora r. D. J0fI6 1. D. D_r~ .. ' 
D . .A,Ioruo J' .• D. J0G6 II. S yoL i. Jol. We there find that, if Femando .. as not, 
liberated from his captivity, it .. as not owing to hiI own high feelings. but to the 
troubles in which Portugal W&5 involfed, and &0 the jealousy of the reigning princes; 
<haC, though. prisoner ill liSa, he did not die until 1443; and that his death .... not 
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as a picture of manners or of character, and sometimes liS a 
poetic novelty. 

The discovery of the N ew World hns, at all times, been a 
favourite theme with ihe Spanish poets. The glory of these 
prodigious conquests was yet fresh in the minds of men, in the 
reign of Philip IV. The Castilians'at that time distinguished 
themselves as Christians and warriors, and the massacre of 
infidel nations appeared to them to extend at the same time 
the kingdom of God and of their own monarch. Calderon 
chose as the subject oi one of these tragedies, the discovery 
and conversion of Peru. He called it La Aurora en Copaca
vana, from the name of one of the sacred temples of the Incas, 
where the first cross was planted by the companions ofPizal'l'o. 
The admirers of Calderon extol this piece as one of his most 
poetical efforts, and ,as a drama animated by the purest and 
most elevated enthusiasm. A series of brilliant objects is 
indeed presented to the eyes and to the mind. On one side, 
the devotions of the Indians are celebrated at Copacavana with 
Ii pomp and magnificence, which are not so much dl'rived 
from the music and the decorations, as from the splendour 
and poetic elevation. of the language. On the other side, the 
first arl'iml of Don Francisco Pizarro on the shore, and the 
terrol' of the Indians; who take the vessel itself for an un" 
known monster, whose bellowings (the discharges of artillery) 
they compare to the, thunder of the skies, are rendered with 
equal truth and richness of imagination. To avert the calami
ties which these strange prodigies announce, the gods of 
America demand a human victim. They malte choice of 
Guacolda, one of their priestesses, who is an object of love to the 
IncR, GURscar, and to the hero Jupangui. Idolatry, repre
sented by Calderon as a real being, who continually dazzles 
the Indians by false miracles, herself solicits this sacrificc. She 
obtains the consent of the terrified Inca, whilst Jupangui 
withdraws his mistress from the priests of the false gods, and 
places her in safety. The alarm of Guacolda, the devotion of 
her lover, and the danger of the situation, which gradually 
increases, give to the scene an agreeable and romantic in
tere!!t, which, however, leads us almost to forget Pizarro and 
bis companions in arms. " 

In the second act both the inter,est and action are entirely 
changed. We behold Piznrro, with the Spaniards, assaulting 
the walls of Cusco, the. Indians defending them, and the. 
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,virgin Mary assisting the assailants, and saving Pizarro, 
who is precipitated from the summit of a scaling ,ladder, by 
the fragment of a rock, but rises without experiencing any 
injury, and returns to the combat. In another scene the 
'Spaniards, already mitsters of Cusco, are reposing in a palaCe 
built' of wood; the Indians set fire to it, but the Virgin, 
invited by Pizarro,' comes again to his aid; she appears 
amidst a choir of angels, and pours oli the flames torrents of 
water and snow. This vision appears also to Jupangui, as 
he leads the Indians t6 the attack of the Spaniards. He is 
moved and converted. He addresses the Virgin in a moment 
of danger, when the asylum of his mistress, Guacolda, is dis
-covered, and the Virgin, taking him undet: her protection, 
conceals them both from their enemie~. 
. This new miracle gives rise to the third action, which 
,forms the third act, and which is apparently foiinded on the 
legend of Copacavana. Peru has wholly submitted to the 
King of Spain, and is converted; but Jupangui has no other 
desire or thought than to form an image of the Virgin similar 
to the apparition which he saw in the clouds. Notwithstand
ing his ignorance of art, and of the use of the requisite instru-. 
ments, he labours incessantly, and' his rude attempts expose 
him to the derision of his companions. The latter refuse to 
allow a statue of so grotesque an appearance to be deposited 
in a temple. Jupangui is doomed to experience all sorts of 
disappointments and mortifications. .An attempt is made by 
an armed band to destroy his image; but the Virgin at 
length, touched by his faith and perseverance, despatches 
two angels to his assistance, who, one of them with chisels, 
and· the other with pencils Ilnd colours, retouch the statue, 
and render it a perfect likeness of its divine original. The 
festival which solemnizes this miracle terminates the scene. 
_ We have before noticed a dramatic piece by Lope de Vega, 

. called Arauco domado, on the conquest of' Chili; which, 
barbarous as it may be, yet seems. to me very much superior 

·to' that of Calder911. The greater elegance of versification 
'in Jhe latter, if indeed such be the fact, is not sufficient to 
atone for the gratuitous violation of all essential rules of art, 
and of those founded in nature itself. The author perpett1ll11y, 
diverts our attention to new subjects, without ever satisfying 
'us. Not to mention the interest which might have been 
'excited ~n U8 for the flourishing empire of the Inc!ls, which 
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is represented to us in the midst of solemnities, and which 
falls we know not how, Pizarro appears, landing for the first 
time among the Indians. of Peru ;we stop to admire the con
trast between these two distinct races of men, when the scene 
is suddenly withdrawn from us. The love of Jupangui and 
Guacolda excites in us, in its turn, a romantic interest, but it 
is abandoned long before the close of the piece. The struggle 
between a conquering and a conquered people might, have 
developed instances of valour ond heroism, and produced 
scenes both Doble and affecting; but we have only a glimpse 
of this contest, which is suddenly terminated by a miracle. 
Asubject altogether Dew then commences with the conversion 
of J upangui, and his attempt to make the miraculous image. 
Fresh personages enter on the scene I we find ourselves in 
an unknown world; the new-born zeal of the converted 
Peruvians is beyond our conception i all the fe.clings previ
ously awakened in us beCome enfeebled or extinguibhed, and 
those which the poet wishes to excite in us in the third act 
are not properly grounded in the heart. How shall we account 
for the admiration bestowed by critics of unquestioned cele-

, brity on a piece like this? Intimately acquainted with the 
ancient and modern drama, and accustomed to appreciate the 
'perfect productions of the Greeks, howis it possible that they 
could be blind to the monstrous defects of these ill connected 
scenes? But, in fact, it is not in the capacity of critics that 
they have judged the Spanish stage. Thl'y have extolled it 
only because they find in every page that religious zeal which 
appears to them so chivalric and poetical. The enthusiasm 
of Jupangua redeems in their eyes aU the fnults of the 
Aurora en Copacavana. But rank in literature is not to be 
regulated by religion; and if this, indeed, were the ClISe, 
these neophytes would probably find themselves disarmed by 
that very church, whose tenets they have embraced, when 
they applaud a fanaticism which at this day she herself 
disavows. _ 

To return to Calderon, he had, on the unity of sul~(\ct and 
of style, ideas differing in an extraordinary degree from our 
OWD. He has shown it in all hie pieces; but there is one 
amongst others which in this respect deserves to be noticed· 
for the eccentricity of itl plan. It is intitled, Tile Origin, 
LOllS, and Restoration of tIle Virgin ~f the Sancfuar.'I,· and 

• OrigeD, perdido, '1 ""lauradoa de 1& Vi,geD deJ Basra,i., to vi. p. 09. 
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"Wils composed to celebrate the festival, on the stage as well 
as in .the church, of a miraculous image of the Virgin which 
was pl'eserved in the cathedral at Toledo. This piece, like 
all the· Spanish comedies, is divided into three acts, hut the 
first act is placed jn the seventh century, under the reign of 
J~ecesuindo, king of the Visigoths (A. D. 648); the second 
.is in the eighth century, during the conquest of Spain by 
.Aben Tariffa (A. 1>. 712); and the third is in the eleventh' 
century, at the time when. Alfonso VI. recovered Toledo 
from the 1\Ioors (A.D. 1083). The unity of the piece, it 
unity it may be called, is placed'in the history of the miracu
lous image, to which every thing is referred, or rather on 
which depends the destiny of.Spain. As,to the rest, the 
personages, the action, and the interest, vary in every act. 
, The first act, discovers to us the Bishop of Toledo, St. 
ndefonso, who, with tbe authority of the King Recesuindo, 

,establishes a festival in honour of this image, worshipped 
. from the remotest period in the church of Toledo. He relates 
" the origin of Toledo, founded, as he says, by Nebuchadnezzar. 
In this city, the primitive church worshipped the same Virgin 
of the Sanctuary which the Saint now offers afresh to: the
adoration of the Christians. His victory over the heresiarch 
Pelagius is celebrated at the same time. Pelagius himself 
appears in the piece as an object of persecution to the people 
and the priests, and to give to the Spaniards a foretaste of their 
A.utos daft. His heresy, which, according to ecclesiastical 
history, consists in obscure opinions on grace and predestina
tion, is represented by Calderon as treason against the majesty 
of the Virgin, as he is accused of denying the immaculate 

. conception. The poet supposes that he wishes to possess him-
self of the image by theft. He is prevented by a miracle; the 
Virgin comes to the aid of her representative; she terrifies 
the sacrilegious intruder; she encourages St. lldefonso, and 
she announces to the miraculous image that it must be long 
concealed, and must be doomed to pass several ages in darkness: 

It is difficult to imagine what advantage Calderon found in 
mingling, particularly in his religious pieces, such gross anaM 

chronisms in his narrations. The long discourse of St.
.11defonso on the origin of the miraculous image commences 
thus: e, Cosmography, which measures the earth and the 
heavens, 4ivides the glope into four parts: Africa, Asia, and 
America, are the three first, of which I have not occasion at . ., . 
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present to speak, but which the learned Herodotus bal fully 
described; the fourth is our Europe," &c. CaMeron mus' 
surely have known that America was discovered only about. 
hundred years before he was born, and that neither Herodotul 
nor St. IldefonlO could possibly have spoken of it. 
. In the second act, Taritfa is acen with the Moore, besieging 
Toledo. Calderon conducts him to the walla of the city, 
where he recounts to the besieged, in II ppeech of eleven 
stanzas, the fall of the monarchy of the Goths, the defeat of 
Rodrigo at Xer~s, and the tl'iumph of the Musulmans. God
man, governor of the city, whom the Guzmanlconsider at the 
present day as their stock, rl"plies, in a speech equally 118 Ion!!, 
that the Christians of Toledo will perish on the rampart. 
rather than 8urrender. A lady, at length, Donna Snneh", 
who, in the name of all the inhllbitants, makes II ppeech 
longer than the two others, prevails on Godman to capitulute. 
A part of the Chri~tiaDs retire to the Asturias; but the mi
raculous image of Sagrario will not permit itself to be carl'led 
away by the archbishop. It remains for the purpose of com
forting the people of Toledo in their captivity; and the prelate. 
carrying with him the relics of lOme saint~, leavel the image 
of the virgin on the altar. Godman, in the articles 01 
capitulation, obtains liberty of conscience for the Chri8tian~ 
who remain intermixed with the Arabs, and he conceals the 
image of the sanctuary at the bottom of a well. 

In the third act, we behoM Alfonso VL in the midst of hill 
court and knights, receiving the capitulation of the Moors of 
Toledo, and engaging by oath to maintain their religious 
liberty, and to leave for the worship of the l\Iusulman~, the 
largest mosque in the city. We allO lee the origin of the 
dispute, whieh was ultimately decided by II duel, .. to the pre
ference of the Mo~arabian or Catholic ritea. AlfonAo, wishing 
to extend bil conquests, leavel hia wife Conrtance governel'8 
of tbe city in his absence. Constance, sacrificing every other 
consideration to her religiou. zeal, violates the capitulation 
with the Moorl, deprives them of their mosque, and restores 
to it. place tbe miraculoul image of the Virgin. Alfonso, at 
first, is highly indignant at thi. proceeding, and promi>les the 
deputie8 of the Moore, who prefer their complaint. to him, to 
chastise bis wife, to restore the mosque to the Moorl, and to 
punish all who had broken their oatha. Dut when Constance 
appears before bim to implore his pardon, the Virgin Bur;' 
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rounds her with a relestial glory; she duzles the king. and 
eoavilKeS him, to the great delight of the spectators. that it 
i8 an unpardonable crime to k~p faith with heretic>. 

This piece. although so religiou..~ is not less interspersed 
with 10" sreaes than an the others. We have ~ts in the 
first ad, drunken Moors in the seoood, and pages in the third, 
whose business it is to entertain the pit, and to eo~t, by their 
oeeasional wittidsms, the too great solemnity or the subject.. 
. Among the religious plays there are few of greater !;plen
dour and intere."1 than the PttrgtJlqry oj St. Patridll$. It is 
one of those of which the Spaniards and the enthusiastic' 
German crities so much admire the pious tendency; a teD
dency so directly rootnry to what we regard at the present 
.day as properly belooging to religion. The triumph of faith 
and ll'peobmce over the most frightful crimes, is the fuourite 
theme of Calderon. The two heroes of the pieee are St. Pa
lrieius, or the Perfect Christian, and Louis Enoiu;;, or the 
Accomplished Villain. They are shipwrecked blgether on 
the roast of Ireland. Patricius supports Louis ill his arms, 
snes him by swimming, and eoodoets hilU to the shore, w h6e 
Egmo the King of Ireland, and his whole court. happen to be 
sUnding. Calderon, in general, paints his characters wbOlly 
dark or light, and, ill order to make us acquainted with them, 
io:,""tead of giving himself the trouble to put them into ~tion, 
he makes them speak of them.."6lt"es in a manner eootnry to 
all probability. 10 the thW scene of the first ad, Patriciua 
andLouis are seen struggling in the wues in eachother's arms, 
and as they reach the shOre they fall to the earth, exclaiming: 

P .rveR's. Lead. me thine aid, 0 God. Lons. The deTil aid me ! 
I..BSBI~ 'l'be!e shipwnd:.·d _ mowe my eompassioa. kiIIg ! 
TIn K.mi.. K CIt m.iJle, who am. a sttan,,-- to all pity ! 
PUL }["~Sire,'rilhiathe~~ 

Hath e.-er had compassioa, IlOI" exisU!" 
I deem, a _1., hard as DO& to feel 
Ill· miserable state.. Thus, ia the DUDe 
of God, I seek g pity a& you haDds. 

'-Is. I a.<l. it Bot. _ mea Dar gods J seek 
To mot'e 'rid!. my ~ To KDN. s.. ... I p~. 
W1>eoce are J"OG, so '" better may decide 
T oar claims 1Ullo our hospitality. 
Bat firs&, lba& ye may bow wid!. nom. III ~ 
I 1riIl ___ my !We. ... perbapa. 
~ igIloraMe. ,-- faiJ. ill ~ 
ADd adorati_ of my I'lIIlk. KIlow. \hell, 
I am &he IUDg Et;erio, eovereigll 
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Of this Btnall empire; small, indeed, for one 
Whose merit might, with justice, claim the globe. 
Savage my dress, not kingly, for myself 
Am savage as the monster of the wild; . 
Nor God I own, nor woniliip, nor believe 
In aught, save that which with our life begins, 
And ends with death. Now that ye know my rank 
And royal station, Bay from whence ye come. 

The speeches of the two shipwrecked persons are too long for 
tralislation; that of Patricius exceeds one huudred and eighty 
lines, and that of Louis Ennius three hundred; each is a com
plete biography, and abounds in events. Patricius relates 
that he is the son of an Irish knight and a French lady; that 
his parents, after his birth, retired into separate convents, and 
that he was brought up in the ways of piety by a saintlY' 
matron ; that God had early manifested his predilection for 
him in electing him to perform some miracles j that he had 
restored a blind person to sight, and dispersed the waters of 
an inundation; and he adds 

Yet greater miracles I could relate, 
But modesty hath tied my tongue, made mute 
My voice, and leaI'd m, lips. 

We feel a pleasure in meeting with so modest a saint. He 
relates at length how he had been carried off by pirates, and 
how Heaven had avenged him by exciting a telL pest, during 
which the vessel was lost; but he himself had saved Louis 
Ennius: 

Some aecret tie hath bound me to thia youth. 
And warnl me that he one day amply will 
Repay my services. 

Louis EDnius, in his turn, thus commences his history : 
I am a Christian too; in that alone 
PatriciuB and myself agree, though even 
In that we ditfer, far as difference lies 
'Twixt good IUld evil But whatever be 
My conduct, I would here a thousand times 
Lay down my life to aid that h,ly faith 
Which I adore. By that aame God I lWe&r it, 
Whom I believe in, since I thus invoke him. 
I shall recount no acta of piety, 
No miracles, by Heaven wrought in my Cavour, 
But horrid crimes, theft., murder, sacrilege, 
Treason and perfidy-these 8:"8 my hoast 
And glory I 

He. indeed, keeps his word, and it is difficult to combine 0 

greater number of crimes in the course of a short life. He 
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has killed an aged nobleman, and carried away his daughter, 
and has assassinated a gentleman in the nuptial chamber in 
order to rob him of his wife. At Perpignan, in· a quarrel 
which lie raised at a gaming table, he has murdered an officer, 
and wounded three or four soldiers. It is true, that in defend
ing himself he also kille~ an archer; and among so many 
crimes, there is, he says, this one good' action for which he 
may ask I a recompense at the throne of God. He went at 
length to seek refuge in a convent, and here he committed a 
dreadful act: 

The first. which stung m& with remorse, the first 
I tremble to recount; my heart is struck. 
With horror, and would leap from out my breast; 
And at the memory of the direful deed . 
My hair stands all erect. 

He at length confesses his crime, which was the seduction 
of a nun, whom he carried off and married. He retired with 
her to Valencia, and having exhausted his means, he wished to 
find resources in the dishonour of his wife. She indignantly 
refuses, escapes to a convent, and shuts herself up for the 
second time. He then sails for lreland, but, after falling into 
the hands of corsairs, is shipwrecked with Patricius and saved 
by him. The king, after having heard these two confessions, 
pardons the Christian faith of Louis in consideration of his 
crimes, whilst Patricius remains exposed to his hatred and anger. 

The object of this piece is to shew Louis Ennius persisting. 
in his faith, although his conduct is most atrocious, and merit
ing by his belief the i'.avour and protection of St. Patricius, 
who follows him like his good genius to inspire him with re
pentance for his crimes, and who at last assures his salvation. 
Louis seduces Polonia, the daughter of the king, engages in a 
duel with Philip, the general betrothed to her, and is made 
prisoner and delivered over to justice. He then considers 
whether he shall not commit suicide: 

No, that were only worthy of a heathen: 
What demon arm'd my hand for such a deed 1 
Myself a Christian~ and my soul immortal, 
Rejoicing in the holy light of faith, . 
Shall I, amidst these Gentiles, do an act 

. Dishonouring my creed 1 '. 

He therefore does not kill himself, and in that acts wisely, 
all. Polonia finds m.eans to break her chains and escapes with 
him. , But .he had in fact never loved Polonia: . 
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bove iii with me -a passing appetite, 
Varying with each new object, I would lead 
A life unfetter'd by a woman's love: 
So must Polonia die, 

We then see them on their route, in the midst of a forest. 
Polonia wounded, ia flying from her lover, who pUI'sues ller 
with a dagger: . 

POLOI'lIA, Restrain thy bloody hand, If love hath lost 
His power, yet think upon thy Christian faith, 
Thou hast robb'd me of mine honour; oh then spllre 
My life, Thy fury terrifies my soul, 

LOUIS, Luckless Polonia, misery was always • 
The lot of boasted beauty, for ne'er yet 
Were happiness and beauty join'd together, 
In me thou seest Ii more unpitying wretch 
!J'han ever grasp'd a murderer's sword, Thy death 
IiI now become my life, 

By this speech and the twenty-five verses which follow, he 
seems desirous of persuading her to resignation, and he ends 
.by killing her with his poniard. He then knocks lit the cot· 
tage of a peasant, whom he compels to s~rve him as a guide to 
the next sea· port, and whom he designs to kill when he has 
arrived there. . 

During this interval, St. Patricius restores Polonia to life. 
This, however, is not sufficient to convert the king, who 
threatens the saint with death in the space of an hour, if he 
does not allow him to see the world of spirits; or, at least, 
Purgatory, Patricius undertakes the task. He conducts the 
king and all his court to a mountain containing a cavern which 
leads to Purgatory. The king, in his haste to see the wonders 
of the cavern, rushes into the gulf, blaspheming; but, through 
an ingenious stratagem of St. Patricius, instead of reaching 
Purgatory, the king falls direct into Hell; II circumstance 
which produces the instantaneous conversion of the court and 
of all Ireland. ' . 

Louis, meanwhile, departs with the guide whom he had 
. taken from his house; but, instead of murdering him, lIS he 
first intended, he retains him as his domestic; lind he becomes 
the gracioso, or huffo of the piece. They make together the 
tour of Italy, Spain, France, Scotland, and England. Aftor an 
absence of several years, they return to Ireland at the com· 
mencement of the third act. Louis returns thither for the 
purpose of assassinating Philip, on whom .he had not Buffi· 
ciently revenged himself. put whilst hc is waiting for him at 
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night in the- public- street,. a knight, completely armed ltt· all. 
points, challenges him. ;Louis attacks him, but finds his strokes: 
are lost in air. At length the cavalier raises his casque, and, 
shows himself to be a skeleton. "Knowest tllOunot thyself?" 
he cries, "I am thy likeness: -I am .Louis Ennius." This 
apparition converts Ennius: .he falls to the ground in a fit of. 
terror; but, when he rises, he proclaims his repentance; he 
implores God to judge him with mercy, and exclaims: "What. 
atonement can be made for a life spent in crime?" Aceles;" 
tial music answers: "Purgatory." He then resolves to seek· 
the purgatory of St. Patricius, and takes the road to the same 
mountain to which the saint had conducted the king. Polonia" 
after her restoration to life, lived there in solitude, and it is 
she who points out to Louis the route he should follow. He is 
obliged to enter into a convent of regular canons who guard 
the cavern; he addresses himself to them; he attends to their: 
exhortations; he shews himself full of faith and' hope; he 
enters into the cavern, and, at the end of some days, he de-. 
parts pardone~ and· sanctified. The piece finishes by his 
narration of what he had seen in the purgatory of St. Patri. 
cius. It is a speech of more than three hundred line~ and we 
may reaciily dispense with the perusal of it. . 
. It may, perhaps, be thought that more than sufficient atten
tion has been bestowed on these pretended Christian dramas, 
which compose so large a portion of the, Spanish theatre, and 
of Calderon in particular.. But we cannot pass them over i~. 
silence; and e.pecially at a time when one oithe most distin~ 
guished critics of Germany has selected them as the noblest. 
pieces which human genius, seconded by the most pure and 
enthusiastic piety, has produced. It would seem that by a sor$ 
of compact, the literary world of the present day is pleased to 
represent-Spain as the country of true Christianity. If, in a' 
work of imagination, a rOl:pance, or poem, French, English, or 
German, it is intended to represent a religiou~ person or 
missionary, animated by the most tender charity and the most 
enlightened zeal, the scene must be laid in Spain. The more 
.conversant we are 'with Spanish -literature, the more we find 
sl1ch opinions injurious to true Christianity. This nation has, 
indeed, )Jeen richly endowed. Genius, imagination, depth of 
thought, constancy, dignity, and courage, have been lavish~d 

'on her. She seems in these to outstrip all other countries, 
J>ut bel" r4)ligion has almost at all times rendered thesebrilliaI\t 
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qualities unavailing. Let us then not be deceived by names, 
nor acknowledge in thought or in word that such a religion is 
our own. 

The chivalric plays of Calderon possess a different kind of 
interest as well as mcrit. Those which arc founded on intrigue, 
always present scenes of so much interest, life, and gaiety, that 
the best comill writers of France have frequently enriched the 
stage with them. Often, indeed, in doing this, the inferest of 
the action, which was more animated in the Spanish, has been 
aIlo'Yed to flag, and the most attractive points in the scene and 
the language have been lost. This· appears· to me to be the 
case with the Geolier d6loi-mbne: L' Alcaide de Ii mismo ; 
from which Thomas Corneille, after Scarron, has composed a 
piece far less entertaining than the original. He has sacrificed 
much of the Spanish wit to the dignity of the Alexandrine verse, 
and to the adherence to the rules of the French theatre; and 
the comedies of Thomas Corncille are not so regular as to allow 
him to purchase that quality at 80 high a price. La Dama 
Duende, has furnished Hauteroche with his Dame Invuible, 
or IJ Esprit Follet, which is still preserved on the sta.,.-e. 
QuinaulHas translated under the title of Coup, de l' Amouret 
de la Fortune, the piece entitled Lances de Amor y Fortuna; 
and it is to Calderon that we owe the Paysan Magutrat of 
our own days, which is little more than a translation of the 
Alcajde de Zamalea; but the Spanish piece has the double 
advantage of representing with great truth of invention, 
nature, and consistency, the character of the peasant magis
trate, Pedro Crespo, and of painting with not less historical 
veracity the character of R general, at that time dear to the 
remembrance of the Spaniards, Don Lope de Figueroa. . 

From a comedy of the description last mentioned, but. 
which cannot be imitated in French, I shall proceM to give 
some scenes, which seem to me to paint in a very original 
manner the national character, and peculiar point of honour. 
It is intitled El Medico tk IU Honra. D.Jn Guttierre 
Alfonso, who is fondly attached to his wife, Donna Mencia de 
Acuna, discovers that· she is secretly attached to Henry de 
Transtamare, brother of Peter the Cruel, and afterwards hill 
successor. On one occasion he surprises this prince in his 
garden; at another time he finds his sword, which he had 
forgotten, in his house; he has heard his wife call on the 
name of Henry; and whilst she observes all the lawl 01 
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honour and virtue, she has manifested a predilection which 
,had existed before her marriage,. and which she could not 
conquer. He has also detected a letter from her, which 
shews him that she had been always faithful to him, but that 
her. heart is not at rest. He carefully conceals all these 
proofs, and saves his wife's honour and his own. In his 
words, we find a mixture of the most tender and passionate 
love, and the most delicate sense of high Spanish honour. 
When he snatches from her hands the letter which she had 
written, she faints away; and on recovering she finds the 
following billet from her husband: 

" Love adores thee, but houoUl' coudemns thee: the one dooms thee 
to death, the other warns thee of it. Thou hast only two hours to 
live. Thou art a Christian; save thy soul: as for thy life, it is fOl"
feited.· "Heaven be my protection I- she cries, "Jacintha! 0 God, 
what is this' Noone replies; my terror iuereases; Illy servants are 
banished; the door is closed; I am left alone in this dreadful emer
gency; the windows are barred; the doors bolted; on whom Bhall I 
call f?r SUCCOUl'1 whither l1y 1 the horrors of death BUrro,und me. D 

. She passes into her c~oset; and in a succeeding scene Gnt.. 
. tierre returns with a surgeon, whom he brings with his eyes 
bound, and whom he has forced from his house. He thus 
addresses him : 

Thou must now enter tbiB closet, but first hear me: This dagger 
shall pierce thy heart, if thou doBt not 1iUthfully execute my ordem. 
Opeu this door,aud say what thou aeest.. 

TBil SUBGilOIl. An image of death; a corpse stretched on a bed. Two 
torches bum at each side, and a crnci1i.x is placed before it. llmow 
not who it may be, as a veil covers ,the countenance. 

GUT. 'Tis well! Thia living corpse iliat thon seese. it is incumbent 
on thee to put to death. 

TBII SUROROK. What are thy dreadful commands 1 
Gu~. That thou bleed her, and letteat her blood 11011', until her 

IItrength forsake her; that thou leave her not till from this small wound 
she has lost all her blood and expires. Thou hast n~thing to answer. 
It is useless to implore my pity_ 

. 'l'he surgeon, after having for some time refused, at length 
enters the apartment, and executes the orders given to him; 
bu~ on his departure he places his hand, crimsoned with 
bloqd, On the door of the house, in order that he may know 
it again. his eyes having been bandaged. 'l'be king, informed 
of the circumstance by the Burgeon, repairs ,to the house of 
Guttierre, who informs him that his wife, after having been 
bloocJed in the day, had, by accident, removed the bandoge on 
the vllins, and that he had found her dead, and bathed in hel'!"-
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own blood; "The king, in reply, orders him to'marry on the' 
instant a lady to whom he. had been formerlyl1lJtached, and 
who liad appealed to the king against him: 

GUT, 'Sire, if the ashes of BO great a fire • 
Be yet unquench'd, will you not grant me time " 
To weep my loss 1 KUIG. You know my wish IOLey I 

GUT. Scarce 'scap'd the tempest's wrath, would you again 
Force me upon the deep 1 What shall I have 
Henceforth for my excuse! KUIG. Your king's command& 

GUT. Deign then to hear my reasons, which alone 
To you I dare divulge. KIlIG. 'Tis all in vain; 

Yet spesx. GUT. Shall I again expose myself 
To such unheard-of insnlt as to find 
Your royal brother nightly haunt my house 1 

KIKG. Yield not belief to such a tale. GUT. But if 
At my bed's foot I find Don Henry's sword 1 , 
, KIKG, Think how a thousand times servanla have been 
Subom'd to treachery; and use thy reason. 

GUT. Yet always that may not suffice; if day 
And night I see my house besieg'd, how act 1 

KIxG. Appeal to me. GlIT., But if, in my appeal, 
A greater grief attend me 1 KIKG. It imports not; 
Grief may itself deceive yon. You should know 
That beauty is a garden, to be fenc'd 
By strong walls 'gainst the wind& GUT. And if I find 
A letter from my wife praying the Infunt 
Not to abandon her! KIKG. For every wrong 
There is a remedy. GUT. What I for this last 1 

KIlIG. There is. GU'!'. What is it' " 
KIlIG. In yourself. GUT. You mean l- KIlIG. Blood I 
GUT. Ah I what say you I KIKG. Mark your gates; there is 

A bloody sign upon them. Gu". Sire, 'tis known 
That those who exercise an office, hang 
Over their doors a shield that bears their arms : 
My office is my honour. So my doors 
Bear impress ola bloody hand, for blood 
Alone can WlI<!h out injur'd honour's slains. 

KIlIG, Give, then, thy hand to Leonora; well 
She men"ts i~ GUT. I give it freely, if 
Leonora dare accept it bathed in blood. 

LEoK. ' I marvel not,.nor fear. OUT. 'Tis well, but I 
Have been mine honour'. own physician, nor 
Havelet forgot the seience. LEOK, "Xeep it then 
To ai my life, if it be bad. GUT. Alone 
On this condition I now yield my hand. 

This Bcene, with wliich the piece closes, seems to me one, 
of the most energetic on the Spanish Btage, and one of those' 
which afi'OI'd UB the best example of the nicety of that honour, 
and that almost religious revenge, which havo such a pOWer-, 
ful influence on the conduct of the SpaDiuds, BDd which' 
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give 8<1 p.oetical a colouring to their domestic incidents, often, 
it is true, 'at the expense of morals and of humanity. • 

Calderon was yet a child at the epoch of the .exl'Ulsion 
of tile Mo.~rs. But this despotic act, which for-ever alienatell 
the two people, and which separated from the Spanish 
uominions an: who were not attached by birth, as well as· 
by public p-,ofession, to the religion of the sovereign, had 
produced a powerful· sensation, and during the seventeenth 
century led. the Spaniards to regard every thing relating 
to the Moors with a degree of national interest. The scene 
of many of the pieces of Calderon is placed in Africa. . In 
many others the Moors are mingled with the Christians in 
Spain, and, in spite of religious hatred and national pre
judices, Calderon has painted the Moors with singular fidelity. 
We feef that to him, and to all Spaniards, they are brothers 
united by the same spirit of chivalry, by the same punctilious 
honour, and by love of the same country; and that ancient 
wars and recent persecutions have not been able to extinguish 
the memory of the early bonds which united them. But, of 
all the pieces where the Moors are brought upon the scene 
in opposition to the Christians, no one appears to me to 
excite in the perusal a more lively interest than that which is 
entitled Amar .despues de la Muerte. The subject is the 
revolt of the Moors under Philip II. in 1569 and 1570, in 
the Alpuxarra, the mountains of Grenada. This dreadful 
war, occasioned by unheard-of provocations, was' the real, 
epoch of the destruction of the Moors in Spain. The 
government, aware of their strength, while it granted them 
peace resolved to destroy them; and if its conduct had to that 
time been cruel and oppressive, it was thenceforth always 
perfidious. It is the same revolt of Grenada, of which Men
doza has wr~tten the history, and which we have already had 
occasion briefly to notice. But we. are made better acquainted 
with it by Calderon than by the details of any historian. 

The scene opens in the house of the Cadi of the Moors of 
Grenada, where they celebrate in secret, with closed doors, 
on a Friday, the festival of the Musulmans. The Cadi pre
sides, and they thus sing: 

A captive sad, in sorrow bow'd, 
Lone Atria weeps. in sable shroud, 
Her empire lost, her glory gone. 
.And Bet in night her ruling Bun! 
'Twas AUah'1i hand that bent the bow, 
That laid our nation'. honour, low i 
VOL-II, 

UNA voz. Allnque en triste cautiverio 
De Al~ por lusta misleri. 
Llore el Afrlcano imperio 
Su misera 8uerte eaqu.i.vL 

c c· 
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Dark and mysterioUi is his will, TQDoa. Su ley viva 
. But Allah's name be worshipp'd still! 
Yet will we boast the golden time, 
When tlerce from Arrie's swarthy clime. 

~d ~~~,::!~:n::ais:~~!lo;'~J Iword, 
But Allah's hand hath bent the boW', 
And laid our nation'. honours low; 
Dark and mysterious is his will, 
Yet Allah's name be worshipp'd IItill! 

L ... YOI. "iva I. memoria eetr-rta 
De a'luella gloriOia hasana 
Que en la libertad de Espafta 
A E!'pai'la tuvo cautiva. 

Ton08. Su ley viva I • 

Their songs are suddenly interrupted by som~one knock
ing violently against the door. This is Don Juan de Malec, 
a descendant of the Kings of Grenada, and entitled from his 
birth to be the twenty-fourth sovereign of the Moorish 

-dynasty. He had conformed to the laws of Philip, and 
having become a Christian, he had, in recompense, obtained 
a place in the councils of the city. He relates, that he 
is just returned from this council, where an edict of Philip 
was produced, by which the Moors were subjected to new 
vexations: 

Some of these laws are ancient, but renew'd 
With double rigour; othen newly pll88'd 

. To oppre88 us. Henceforth none of Moorish race, 
That race, the dying emben of a fire 
Invincible, that once consum'd this land, 
Shall join in dance or song; our very dre ... 
Proscrib'd, our baths shut up, nor may we use 
O'er our own hearth our Arab tongue, compell'd 
To speak in pure Castilian, 

Juan de :M:alee, the oldest of the counsellors, had been the 
first to evince hia cbagrin and anxiety at these precipitate 
measures. Don Juan de l\Iendoza answered bim with 
warmth, reproaching him with being a Moor, and with 
wishing to screen tbe vile and abject race of the Moors from 
the punishment which was due to them. Juan de Malec 
then proceeds: 

o luckI_ we, to enter Into council 
Without our swords;. to battle with the tongue: 
For words make d8l'per wounds than sword.. Thus I, 
Mov'd by his arrog3llC8, provok'd his wrath; 
And he-indignant vengeance burns my breast! 

, Snateh'd from my hands my staff, and then-Enough I 
I cannot speak-you .hare the shame with me. 
I have no son who may wash out the stain 
From my grey hain I Then hoar me, valiant )loon, 
Ye Doble relic of the Afric race I 
The Chri.tians have decreed your infamy, 
Dec\ar'd you slaves. But the Alpullarr& atiIl 
Is left, our mountain home, pe0l'led with towns, 
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And castles well defended, all onr own ; 
Ga.lera, Belja, Gavia, looking forth 
Midst rocks and woods to the bright azure skies, 
This beauteous region still is ours, and there 
Will we intrench ourselves. Now be it yours 
To choose a chief of the illustrious blood 
Of A.ben Humeya, for that race is still 
Found in Castile. From slaves ye shall be lords ;. 
J will proclaim my wrongs, and summon all 
To join your ranks, and share in your revenge. 

411 

The Moors, carried away by this speech of Juan de Malec, 
swear to revenge him, and then disperse. The scene now 
changes to the house of Malec, where Donna Clara, his 
daughter, abandons herself to despair. The indignity offered 
to her father, deprives her at once of her honour, her father 
and her lover; for Don Alvaro Tuzani, to whom she is 
attached, will, she thinks, no longer regard her after the dis
honour of her house. At this moment, Tuzani enters the 
apartment, and asks her hand, that he may avenge the inj ury 
as the son of Malec. An indignity is not conside!"ed to be 
properly avenged, unless the party himself, or his son, flr at 
least his brother, slay the offender. Tuzllni must thus marry 
Clara before he can redeem the honour of the aged Malec. 
Clara resists, not wishing to bring her dishonour as a dowry 
to her husband. During this generous struggl~ the Corre
gidor Zuiiiga, and Don Fernando de Valor, another descendant 
of the kings of Grenada, who had also embraced Christianity,. 
arrive at the residence of Malec, and place him under arrest, 
ha.ving previously arrested Mendoza, until a reconciliation 
should be effected. Valor proposes a marriage between' 
Donna Clara, the daughter of Malec, a.nd Mendoza. Tuzani, 
in order to frustrate an arrangement which destroys all his 
hopes, seeks Mendoza, provokes him to fight, and hopes to 
kill him before the mediators can arrive with the proposition, 
which he so much fears. Th" provocation,. the duel in the 
chamber, anu all the details in this affair of honour, are ex
pressed with a fire and dignity truly worthy of a nation so 
delicate on the point of honour. But whilst they are 
engaged, Valor and Zuniga ilrl"ive, to propose to· Mendoza 
the marriage, as a means of terminating the quarrel. The 
combatants are .sep:uated, and the· !'Rme propositions are 
made to the Castilian which. were made to the MaOl". Men-' 
doza haughtily rejects them. The blood- of Mendoza is, ,not 
deJitined~ he. say~, ta Sllbmit, to such 110 stain. 

cc2 
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VALOR. Yet Juan de Malee is a man- MBlmOZA. "Like you. 
VALOR. He is; for from Grenada'. kinga he boasta , 

His lineage: his ancestors and mine 
Alike were kings. MUD. Perchance! But mine were more 
Than Moorish kings, lords of the mountain land. 

By this was understood the Christian Goths, who had held 
possession of the mountains. Zuniga throws down his staff 
of corregidor, and unites with Mendoza in treating the 
Moors with extreme contempt. Tuzani, as well as Valor 
and :Malec, feels himself injured by this reflection on his 
ancestors. 

ThlJ8 are we recompcns'd, who have embraced 
The Christian faith; thus is our loyalty 
To Christian laws rewarded. Yet shall Spain 
In bitter teara wash out the stain this day 
,Cast on the blood of Valor and Tuzani. 

They then resolve upon revolt, and separate. 
Three years elapse between the first and the second act. 

In this interval the revolt breaks out, and Don John of 
Austria, the cOnqueror at Lepanto, is called to suppress it. 
Mendoza, at the commencement of the third act, points out 
to him the chain of the Alpuxarra, which extends fourteen 
leagues along the sea-coast, and explains to him its strength, 
as well as its. resources, consisting of thirty thousand warriors 
who inhabit it. Like the Goths in former times, he says, 
they have fled into the mountains, and hope from them to 
reconquer Spain. During three years they have preser\'ed 
their secret with such fidelity that thirty thousand men who 
were informed of it, and who were employed during this 
long space of time in collecting in the A1puxarra arms and 
ammunition, have concealed it from the detection of the most 
suspicious of governments. The chiefs of the blood of Aben 
Humeya, who had renounced their Christian appellations, 
nnd the language, the customs, and the manners of Castilians, 
had divided themselves among the three principal fortresses 
of the A1puxarra. Fernando Valor had been recognized as 
king; had assumed the government of HeJja, and had 
warried the beautiful Isabella Tuzani, who, in the first' act, . 
was represented as attached to Mendoza. ',fuZ&ni commands' 
at Gavia, and he has not yet married Clara, who is in the 
third city, Galera, where her father commands. When, in 
this mauner, the unity of time is renounced, the author is 
oblige:d to enter into explanatio~ and to suspend the actio~ 
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in order to cmnmunicate to the spectator what has passed in 
the interval between the acts. 

The scene is then transferred to Berja, to tbe palace of 
the Moorish king. Malec and Tuzani appear to ask his 
consent to the marriage of Tuzani and Clara. Agreeably to 
the Mul!ulman custom, Tuzani makes his bride a present, as 
the pledge of marriage. of a necklace of pearls and other 
jewels; but the nuptials are suddenly broken oft' by an 
alarm of drums and the approach of the Christian army. 
Valor despatches Malec and Tuzani to their posts : 

Love mDSi forego hisjoys 
'l'ill rictoIJ be WOIL 

On separating, Tuzani assures Clara that he will come 
every night from Galera to Gavia, to see her, though it be 
two leagues distant, and she promises to meet him each night 
on the walls. In one of the succeeding scenes we see their 
place of meeting, from which they are driven by the ap
proach of the Christian army, advancing to the siege of 
Galera. Tuzani wishes to carry Clara with him; but the 
loss of his horse prevents him, and they part under the hope 
of being for ever united on the next day . 

.At the opening of the third act, Tuzani returns to the 
place of appointment; but the Spaniards had discovered, 
beneath the rocks on which Galera was built, a cavern, which. 
they had filled with powder; and, at the moment when 
Tuzani approaches the wall, a dreadful explosion makes a 
breach by which the fortress falls into the hands of the 
Spaniards. Tumui precipitates himself into the lIames to 
save Donna Clara; but the Castilians had penetrated into 
the city -by another way, and having received orders from 
their chief to spare no lives. Donna Clara had already been 
poniarded by a Spanish soldier. Tuzaui arrives only in time 
to see her die. We have already mentioned this scene. the 
language of which does not correspond to the sitnation. 
But ; Tuzani, who breathes only revenge. re-assumes the 
Ca,stilian .habit, and descends to the Christian camp, which h3 
traverses. and at length finds, in the hands of a soldier, who 
ia accidenta1ly placed with himself in prison, the necklace 
he had given to his mistress; he bids him relate his history, 
and learns from his own mouth that he is the murderer of 
Clara. He instantly stabs him with his da.,uger, and. Mendoza, 
drall"Jl by till!. dying cries of the soldier. ~Dters the prison. _ 
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TIl'zAlfI. Thou sta,rt'st in fear, Mendoza t Dost not know me , 
Behold Tuzani, the fieree thunderbolt 
,Of the Alpuxarrn. From my mountain height 
I have descended to avenge the death 
Of her whom I ador'd. Sweet is revenge ! 
He loves not, who with blood would not avenge 
,The wrongs of his belov'd. What wouldst thou with me 1 
Erewhile thou know'st I sought thee, cha\leng'd thee 
To fight; our weapons equal, face to face. 
If, in thy tum, thou seek'st to comllat here, 
Come singly and in honour. If by chance 
Thou com'st, then let misfortune be my passport, 
The pledge of noble minds, and lead me forth 
In safety. MENDOZA. Much should I rejoice, Tuzani, 
If, without violation of mine honour, 
In such an hour as this, I might assure 
,Thy safety; but the service of my life 
Forbids it, and by force I must arrest thee. 

TUZANr. 'Tis well! Free passage then my &word shall yield. 
FIRSi' SOLD. I'm slain 1-
SEo. SOLD. What fi6lld is here broke loose from hell , 
TUZAlfI. You shall have memory of me. You shall not 

Forget Tuzani, him whom fame shall blazon 
As the avenger of his murder'd love. 

Re is then surrounded, and Don John of Austria and 
Don Lope de Figueroa come to ask the cause of the tumult, 
while Tuzani still resists. 

MENDOZA. A strange event 1 A 1I100r has, from the heights 
Of the Alpuxarra, all alone descended, 
To avenge him on a man who kill'd his love, 
In the storming of Galera. FrouBBoA. This man 81ew 
The lady that thou lov'dst j TUZAlfI. He did, and I 
Slew him. FIOUEROA. Thou hast done well J My lord, command 
His freedom; such a deed demands our praise, 
Not censure. Yon, my lord, yourself would slay 
One who should iqiure her you loyd, or else 
You were not J om of Austria. 

Don John hesitates; he does not consent to liberate 
Tuzani, but that hero opens a way for himself with his sword, 
and escapes in safety to the defiles of the Alpuxarra. On 
the other hand, the Moors accept the pardon offered to them 
in the name of Philip II. They surrender their arms, and 
quiet is restored in the Alpuxarra. 

The large edition of the plays of Calderon, published nt 
Madrid in 1763, in eleven volumes, octavo, by Fernandez de 
Apontes, eontains one hundred and nine pieces, of which I 
have perused only thirty. I know not how far I may have 
made the reader acquainted with those from which I have 
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:given extracts, or whether I have succeeded in transferring 
to his mind the sentiments which they have excited in my 

-own; admiration for the dignity of the characters, and their -
noble elevation of mind; indignation at the singulnr abuse of 

-religion, which in this poet is almost always at variance with 
the interests of morality; a perception of the delightful flow 
of his poetry, which captivates the senses, like DlUsic or pe~ 
fumes I an impatience at the abuse of talent, and of images 
which offend from their exuberance; and astonishment at a 
fertility of invention unequalled by any poet of any nation. 
I shall, however, have attained my object, if the extracts 
which I have presented should inspire a wish for 11 more inti
mate acquaintance with this poet. Taking leave, then,of 
his dramatic works, I shall add only a few words on that 
species of composition, to which, in his old age, he was 
anxious to attach all his celebrity, since he regarded them 
less as dramatic works, than as acts of devotion. I allude to 
the Autos Sacramentales, of which I have seen six volumes, 
pu blished at Madrid in 171 7, by Don Pedro de Pando y Mier. 
I must ingenuously confess, that of seventy-two pieces which 
they contain, and which I have partially inspected, I have 
fully perused only the first, and that even this I should never 
bave read through, if I had not done so through a sense of 
duty. The most incongruous assemblage of real and allego
rical beings, of thoughts and sentiments totally irreconciJe
able, all that the Spaniards themselves have, by a word suffi
ciently expressive, denominated disparatos, are found united 
in these pieces. The first of these autos is intitled, A Dios par 
,.~on de Estado; and is precedcd by a prologue, in which 
appear ten allegorical personages. Fame arrives first with a 
buckler on her arm, and makes the following proclamation: 

Be it known to all who have lived heretofore, who live now; and 
who shall live, from the day the sun first commenced his course to the 
,.Jay when he shall be no more, that holy Theology, the science of Faith, 
to whom has been given imperfect sight, but important matter, little 
light but splendour ineffable, will this day hold a tournament in the 
university of the world, called Maredit, which, in Arabic, signifies, the 
Mother of sciences, that the triumphant Mind may share the honour of 
Yalov.r. Here, then, ahe challenges all the Sciences who dare to sup
port an allegorical combat against her propositions, and I, Fame, am 
charged 118 her publiu herald to make known this defiance to the 
whole world! 

Theology then appenrs with Faith, her sponsor, and sets 
forth the three propositions which she intends to defend; 'the 
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presence of 'God in the eucharist, the new life received in 
communicating, and the necessity of a frequent communion. 
Philosophy presents herself to combat the first of' these pro
positions, and Nature is called in as a witness. They dispute 
in a scholastic manner, and also engage in battle as in a tour
nament, so that we see at the same time the figure and the 
.thing which is represented under it. Theology is of course 
victorious, and Philosophy and Nature throw themselves at 
her feet, and confess the truth of the proposition which they 
had opposed. Medicine having Speech for sponsor, then 
appears to contest the second proposition, Rnd is likewise 
vanquished. Jurisprudence comes in the third place, having 
J Dstice for her sponsor, and meets with a similar fate. After 
her three victories, Theology announces, that she intends to 
give an entertainment, and that this entertainment will be an 
auto, in which, agreeably to the laws of the world in luch 
cases, it will be proved by evidence that the Catholic is the 
only true faith, whilst Reason and Propriety unite in. its 
favour. It is called, Dio, por "azon de Esfado. The per
sonages of this eccentric drama are: 

Tn SPIRIT, fint lover. 
THOUGHT, the fool. . 
PAGAIUSK. 
THB SYlI'AOOGUB. 
APBICA. 
ATHBISK. 
ST. PAULo 
BAPTISH. 
CONI'lIIlU.T101ll'. 

PBNIHNCB. 
EXTBBHB U 1II'C'lION. 
HOLY OBDBRS. 
MARRIAGR. . 
THR LAW 01/ NATURB. 
THB WRI'l"I'BN LAW. 
THR LAw 01' GRACII. 
Three singing Women. 
A Choir of Music. ' 

El Pensamiento being masculine, the part of Though~ is 
represented by a male actor. . 

Thought and Mind are attracted by a choir of music, whom 
they hear singing these words :-" Great God I who art un
.known to us, abridge this space of time and allow UI to know 
thee,J;ince we believe in thee." Following the music, they 
are led by their curiosity to the steps of a temple, built on 6 

mountain, and consecrated to the unknown God of St. Paul • 
. Their supplications addressed to the unknown Deity are T&

newed. Paganism implores him to descend and occupy the 
temple which mankind have erected to him; but Mind 
interrupts those who are paying their adorations, inquiring 
how an unknown God can be a God, and thereupon com~ 
JIlences a scholastic dispute, not less tedio~8 than the an3wet: 
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made by ,Paganism. Mind is desirous afterwards of discuss
ing the same point with Thought; but the latter declines for 
the present, as she prefers dancing. In fact, she engages in 
the dance which is held in honour of God, and Mind also 
joins in it. . The dancers form themselves into the figure of 
a cross, and invoke the unknown triune God. A sudden 
earthquake and eclipse disperse all the dancers, excepting 
Paganism, Mind, and Thought, who remain to dispute on the 
cause of the earthquake and eclipse. Mind maintains that 
·the world is at an end, or that its creator suffers; Paganism 
denies that a God can suffer; and, on this point they dispute 
together afresh; whilst Thought, the fool, runs from one 
to the other, and always coincides with the person who.has 
last spoken. 

Paganism departs, and Thought remains alone with Mind. 
The latter proposes, as there is neither time nor place in the 
allegory, to traverse the earth in search of an unknown God 
who ean suffer, since this is the one he is anxious to adore. 
They then take their departure to America, in pursuit of 
Atheism, whom they question on the· formation of the uni
verse. Atheism, in answering them, doubts of all things, 
and shews himself indifferent to every thing. Thought is 
irritated, beats him, and puts him to tlight. They then go 
in search of Africa, who is expecting the prophet Mahomet, 
and who follows her God before she knows his laws; but 
Mind will not allow her to believe that every religion pos
sesses the power of salvation; and that revealed religion only 
gives the means of arriving at a higher degree of perfection. 
This opinion appears to her a blasphemy, and they part with 
mutual threats. Mind next repairs to the Synagogue in 
Asia, but she finds her troubled by a murder which she had 
·committed on a young man, who pretended to be the Mes
siah, and WHO perished at the moment of an earthquake and 
eclipse. Another dispute arises, attended with fresh discon-

. tent· on the part of Mind. But this dispute is interrupted 
by lightning, and by a voice from heaven, crying, "Paul, 
·why persecutest thou me ?". St. Paul is converted by these 
words. . He then disputes with the Synagogue and Mind in 
support of revelation. St. Paul introduces the Law. of 
Nature; the Written Law, and the Law of Grace, to shew 
that they are all united under Christianity; and he . calls in 

-the sevel) Sacraments to declareth!1t they. are its supporters. 
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Mind and Thought are ClOIlyineed I Paganism and Athei..qa 
are euDverted; the Syn~coogue and Africa stiU resiSl. but 
lIind pronounces the following deefte. and aU the ~hoir 
repea' it: .. Let the human mind love the unknown God. 
and believe in him fur ~ of state. nen tbough f"ith 
be wanting.w 

CHAPTER XXXV. 
~1'SlOIr IW ~ •• IIPU_....... a> ... n 0Ir U2'ftM Mal .. n ..... 

u ~ ••• _ .,. _...... _1onl0il IW ~ ••• _~ IW ......... 

UYEU~n.L .. 
Edwp& has wholly forgotten the admiration with .hid .. 

for so long a period. she ftgarded the Spanish stlig\". and the 
tnnsport with which she received 10 many new dramatic 
piece.;; pil"Ces teeming with romantic incidents, illtriglk", 
disgui~ duels. pel'SUn~ unknown to them.....,lv~ or to 
others, pomp of language. briliiaMY of Ik-8cril'tion. and fasci
nating poetry. mingled with the _neeoC active lit;" In the 
eennteo:nth eentury the Spaniards were ftgankd as the 
dictators of tbe dnuna. and men of the fi!'l;t genhw in 01116 
eountrit's borrowed from them without ICI'Uple. They eD
deavoured, it is true, to adapt Castilian subj«ts to tbe lute or 
France and Italy. and to rendt'r tbt'm eonfonnaWe to ruIN 
which were dt.'o'pi-t by the Spaoianls. but this they oliol 
more in deference to tho authority of the ancien .. than to ill
dulge the taste of the people, which, ind~ throughout all 
Europe was the _me as ill Spain. At the p~nt day thie 
state of things is ftnrsed, and the SpanWl drama '" entirely 
unknown in Jo'rance and Ilaly. In tbooie eountrld it ii desi,.. 
Dated 0Il1y by the epithet of barbaroll8; it '" DO longer studied 
iD England; and the recent celebritywhkh hu '-n attached 
to it in Germany. is no' re' beoome a IlAtional fol\!ling. 

The Spaniards have OIlly themaelyee to aeeuse for 10 rapid 
a decline and 10 entire an oblivion. Instead of perfOlCti~ 
themselves. and advancing ill that career of glory 011 whkh 
the1 had eDtered, they haye 0111, eopied the_Iv", and .... 
traced a thousand timet their 011'8 fwtstepe. without ad~ 
., thiDg- to an art, of which they might have been &be 
en!Ilton. aDd wilhou& iDtroduciDg into it .y variety. Tbf'Y 
had witaeasecl two meD of gemu .. wbo eomposed their play. 
ill &he coune of • few da,,, w rather bOll"- They thougb& 
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themselves obliged to imitate this rapidity, and they abstained 
from -all eare and correction, not less scrupulously than a 
dramatic author in France would have insisted ou them. 
They considered it essential to their Came to compose their 
pieces without study; if,indeed, we may speak of Came whea 
they aspired to nothing further than the traository applaUse 
of an idle populace, and the pleasure of novelty, to which a 
pecuniary profit wu attached; while the greater number did 
not even attempt to attract to their pieces the attention of 
their well-informed contemporaries, 0, the judgment of pos-. 
terity, by committing them to the pre&ll. 

We have elsewhere spoken of the Cum~ dell' Arill of 
the Italians, those extemporancons DlAIIqued pieces, with 
given characters. of'ten repeated jests, and incidents which we 
haYe met with twenty times before, bilt adapteo1, well or ill, to 
a new piece. The Spanish BCbool which wu contemporary 
with Calderon, and which succeeded him, may with propriety 
be compared to these Com~ dell ...trill. The extempo
raneons part W'U produced with a little more deliberation; 
linoe, iD.&tead or catching the moment of inspiration on the 
stage, the author sought it by lOme hours' labour in his 
eIoi!et. These piece8 were composed in verse, but in the 
running and cuy form of the RedondilJuu, which naturally 
lIowed from the pen. In other respects, the writer did not 
give himself more trouble to observe prohability, historical 
facts, or national manners, than an author of the Italian har
lequin pieces; nor did he attempt in any greater degree 
novelty in the eharactera, the incidents, or the jests, or pay 
any greater respect to morality. He produced his pla)'ll as a 
manufacture or article of <trade; he found it more easy and . 
more lucrative to write a second than to correct the first ; and 
it was with this negligence and precipitation that, under the 
ft:ign of Philip IV., the stage was deluged with an unheard~C 
Dumber of pieces. 

The titles, the authors, and the history of this innumerable 
quantitY of plays, have escaped not only the foreigner, who 
can bestow merely a rapid glance on the literature of other 
nations, but even those Spanish Writers who haye exerted 
themselves most to preserve every prodnction which conld 
contribute to the Came of their country. Each troop or 
comedians had their own repository, or collection, and 
endeaYourecl to retain the eoIe proprietorship of tbem. whi1s~ 
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the booksellers, from time to time, printed on speculation 
pieces which were obtained from the manager oftener than 
from the author. In this manner were formed those collec
tions of ComediJu 'Darias, which we find in libraries, and which 
were almost always printed without correction, criticism, or 
judgment. The works of individuals were scarcely ever eol
lected or published separately; and chance· more than the 
taste of the public has saved some from amongst the crowd 
which have perished. Chance, too, has led me to peruse 
many which have not been perused by Boutterwek, Schlegel, 
Dieze, and other critics. Thus every opinion on the personal 
merit of each author becomes necessarily vague and uncer
tain. We should have more reason to regret this confusion, if 
the character of the poets were to be found in their writings; 
if it were possible to assign to each his rank, and to distin
guish his style or principles; but the resemblance is so great, 
that we could readily believe all these pieces to have been 
written by the same hand; and if anyone of them has an 
advantage over the others, it seems more attributable to the 
happy choice or the subject, or to 80me historical trait, 
romance, or intrigue, which the author has had the good 
fortune to select, than to the talent with which they are 
treated. 

Among the various collections of Spanish plays, the piece." 
which have most excited my curiosity are anonymous. I 
refer more particularly to those which were published a8 the 
work of a poet of the court; de un Ingenio de uta Corte. It 
is known that Philip IV. wrote several pieces for the stage 
under this name, and we may readily imagine that those which 
were supposed to come from his pen would be more eagerly 
sought after than others by the public. It is not impossible 
for a very good king to write very bad plays; and Philip 
IV., who was any thing rather than a good king, or a dis .. 
tinguished man, 'had still less chance of succeeding as a poet. 
It is, nevertheless, curious to observe a monarch's view of 
private life, and what notion a person entertains of society, 
who is, by his rank, elevated above all participation in it. 
Those plays, too, which, though not the work of the king,' 
were yet written by Borne of his courtiers, his officers ofetate. 
or his friends, might, on that account, attract our notice;' 
but nothing can be more vague than the title of these piecee, 
as an unknown individual may easily arrogate to himself .. 
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rankc!\vhich we have no means of IIBcet-taining; and the 
Spaniards often extend the name of the Court to every thing: 
withiD the sphere of the capital. Be this, however, as it may, 
it is among these pieces of a ,Court Poet that I have found 
the most attractive Spanish comedies. Such, for. instance, 
is TheDe1Ju turned Preacher: El Diablo Predicator,,!! 
mayor contrario amigo; the work of a devout servant of St. 
Francis· and . the. Capuchin monks. He supposes that the 
devil Luzbel has succeeded by his intrigues in exciting in 
Lucca an extreme animosity against the Capuchins ; every 
one refuses them alms; they are ready to perish with hunger, 
and are reduced to the last extremity; and the first magis ... 
trate in the city at length orders them to quit it. But at the 
moment that Luzbel is congratulating himsllif on his victory" 
the infant Jesus descends to earth with St. Michael. To 
punish the devil for his insolence, he compels him to clothe 
himself in the habit of St. Francis, and then to preach in 
Lucca in order to counteract the mischief he had done. to 
ask· alms, and to· revive the charitable disposition of the 
inhabitants; and not to quit the city or the habit of the order, 
until he had built in Lucca another convent for the followers
of St. Francis, more richly endowed, and capable of contain
ing more monks than the former. The invention is whimsical,
and the more so when we find the subject treated with the 
most sincere devotion, and the most implicit belief in the 
miracles -ofthe Franciscans i but the execution is not the less 
pleasing pn th~t account. The solicitude pf the devil, who 
endeavours to terminate as soon as possible so disagreeable a 
business; the zeal with which he preaches; the hidden ex
pressions by which he diguises his· mission, and wishes to pass 
off his chagrin as a religious mprtification; the prodigious 
success which attends his exertions. in opposition to his own, 
interests; the only enjoyment which is left him in his trouble,. 
to torment the slothful monk who accompanies him in asking 
alms; and to cheat him in his gormandizing : all this is repre..; 
sented with a gaiety and life which render this piece very. 
amusing in the perusal, and which caused it to be received 
with transport by the audience, when it was a few years ago 

, given ,on the stage at Madrid, in the form of a regular play. 
It was not one of the least pleasures of the spectators, t~, 
laugh so long at the expense of the devil, as we are taught to 
wHev"" that the laugh is generally on his side. 
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Among tbe rivals of Calderon, one of the most celebrated 
and the most deserving of notice, was Augustin Moreto, who 
enjoyed, like him, the favour .of Philip IV. ; was, like him, a 
zealot as well as a comic poet; and, like him. a priest 
towards the end of his life; but, when MQl'eto entered 
into the ecclesiastical state, he abandoned tbe -theatre. He 
possessed more vivacity than Calderon, and his plots give 
rise to more amusing scenes. He attempted, too, a more 
precise delineation of character, and endeavoured to .bestow 
on his comedies that interest, .the fruits of accurate observa
tion, which is so· generally wanting in the Spanish drama. 
Several of his pieces were introduced on the French stage, at. 
the time when the authors of that country borrowed so much 
from Spain. That which is most known to the French people, 
in consequence of being for a long time past acttd on Shrove 
Tuesday, is the Don Ja}Jhet C!f" Armenia, of Scarron, almoMt 
literally translated from ElllIarques del Cigarral; but this 
is not amongst the best pieces of Moreto. There are to btl 
found characters much more happily drawn, with much more 
interest in the plot, more invention, and a more livcdy 
dialogue, in his comedy entitled, No puede ser: It cannot be; 
w here a woman of talent and spiri t, who is beloved by a man 
of jealous disposition, pl"Oposes to het'self, before marrying· 
him, to convince him that it is impossible to guard a woman. 
effectually, and that the only safe mode is to trust to her own 
honour. The lesson is severe, for she assists the sister of her 
lover in an intrigue, althougb he kept her shut up, and 
watched ber with extreme distrust. She contrives to arrange 
her interviews witb a young man; sbe aids the sister in 
escaping from her brother's house, and in marrying witbout 
his consent ~ and when she has enjoyed the alarm into which 
he is thrown, and has convinced him tbat, notwitbstanding all 
his caution and all bis threats, he has been gl'ossly duped, she
consents to give bim ber.hand. The remainder of the plot is 
conducted with sufficient probability, and much originality, 
and gives rise to many entertaining scenes, of which Moliere 
has availed himself in his Ecok dellllIariH. . 

There is a piece in much tbe same style by Don Fernando 
de Zarate, called, la Pretlumida 11 la Hermosa. We find in 
it some strong traits of character joined to a. very entertaining 
plot. There were still to be found in Spain some men of 
taste, who treated with ridic~le the affected 8tylQ U1troduced 
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by Gongora. Zarate gives to' Leonora the most conceited 
language, w hicl1 does not· differ much from that of Gongora, 
or even Calderon,and he contrives at the same time to' show 
its absurdity. His Gracioso exclaims against the outrage 
which is thus committed upon the poor Castilian tongue.'" 
The two' sisters, Leonora and Violante; have in this piece 
lIearly the same characters as Armande and Henriette in the 
Femmes savantes; but the Spaniards did not attempt the nicer, 
shades of character; those' which they drew were always 
digressions, and had little influence on the passing events., 
The female pedant finds a lover amiable, noble, and rich, 
as well as her' fair and engaging rival; her preposterous 
character neither adds to, nor diminishes the chances of her 
happiness; a stratagem, a bold disguise conceived and ex'" 
ecuted by a knavish valet, decides the fate of all the charac~' 
ters; and whatever interest there may be in the plot, this piece 
does not rise beyond the common class of Spanish comedies. 
. One of the comic authors w;ho enjoyed the highest reputa .. 
tion i.p. ,the middle of the' seventeenth century, was Don 
Francisco de Roxas, knight of the order of St. James, a great 
nllmber Of whose pieces we find in the ancient collection of 
Spanish comedies, and from whom the French stage has 
borrowed some dramas; amongst others, the Venceslas of 
Rotrou, and Don Bertran de Cigarral of Thomas Corneille. 
This last piece is translated from the one entitled, Entre 
bobos anda eljuego: The Plot is laid amongst Fools; which 
passes for the best that Roxas has written. But, on the 
other hand, I have seen a play by him,called The Patroness 

* Leonora is represented with her sister in the presence of a genUeman whom they 
both love, and she wishes him to decide between them. 

LBO. Distinguid seilor don Jlian 
De esta retorica intact&, 
Quien es el Alva y el sol;· 
Porque quando se levanta 
De la CUD& de la aurora 
La "Delliea 1uz, es clara 
Consecuencia .visual 
Que el Alva, nevado mapa, 
cCadaver de eristal, muera 
En. monumentos de plata: ' 
Y assi en crepusculos rizos 

, Doude se angelan las claru 
Pavezaa del sol,. es fuerze. 
Que el sol brille, y fine el Alva. 

JUAlf. Seiiora, vos sois el astro 
Que dA el fulgor A Dianai. 
Y violante es el candor 
Que se deriva del aura. 

-Y si el candor matutino 

Cede la nautica braza 
AI zodiaco austral, 
Palustre lerA la pare&, 
Avassallando las dOl 
A las fafagas del Alva. 

CHOC. Viva Christo j somos Indioa, 
Pues de esta suerte se babla 
Entre Christianos 1 Por vida. 
De 1a Jengua castellana 
Que ai mi herman~ habla cuIto 
Que me oculte de mi hermana, 
Al inculto barbarismo, 
o A las lagunas de Pari .. 
o A 180 N efritica id~a; , 
Y Ii algun critico trata 
Morir en pecado oeuIto, 
Dios Ie conceda. s.u habla. 
Para que eonfiesse a ,,{oces 
Que ea castella~a 81l' alma. 
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of Madrid, our Lady of Atocha. written in antiquated 
language, apparently to give it more respectability, and which 
unites all the extravagances, and all the monstrous moral 
absurdities that we have seen exhibited in the -religious 
pieces of Calderon. 

The critics of Germany and Spain have selected Tile 
Punisllment of Avarice: El Casli{}o de 1a Miseria, by Don 
Juan de Hoz, as one of-the best in his class of plays. This 
piece, though highly humorous, is an instance of that radical 
defect of the Spanish drama, which by the intricacy of the 
plot entirely destroys the effect of character. Don Juan de 
Hoz has painted the character of the miser Marcos in strong 
colours; but the stratagem by which Donna Isidora contrives 
to marry him 60 far distracts the attention, that the avarice 
of the principal personage is no longer the striking feature of 
the piece. There is, besides, an impropriety and effrontery in 
giving to a comedy a title which announces a moral aim, 
when it concludes with the triumph ofvice, and is marked by a 
shameful dereliction of all probity, even in those characters 
which are represented as respectable. 

One of the latest of the dramatic writers of Spain of the
seventeenth century, was Don Joseph Caiiizarez, who flourished 
in the reign of Charles II. He left behind him a number of 
plays, in almost every class. Some of these are historical as 
Picarillo ell Espana, founded on the adventures of a Frederic 
de Braquemont, a 60n ofhhn who, with John de Bethencourt, 
.in 1402, discovered and c"nquered the Canaries; but they 
are little less romantic than those entirely of his own inven
tion. To conclude, neither the comedies of Cafiizarez, which 
are the most modern, nor those of Guillen de Castro and Don 
Juan Rurs de Alarcon, which are the most ancient, nor those 
of Don Alvaro pubiIlo of Aragon, of Don Frsncisco de 
Leyra. of Don Agustino de' Zalazar y Torres, of Don Chris
toval de Monroy y Silva, Don Juan de Matoa Fragoso, and 
Don Hieronymo Cancer, possess a cbaracter sufficiently 
marked to enable us to discover in them the manner and 
style of the author. Their works, like their names, are con
founded with each other, and after having gone through the 
Spanish drama, whose richness at first view astoniahed lind 
dazzled ns, we quit it fatgued with its monotony 

The poetry of Spain continued to flourish during the reign! 
of the three !'hilips (1.5.56-166.5), in spite of the national 
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c1ecline.. The calamities which Wel the monarchy. the double 
yoke of political and religiollS tyranny. the continual defeats, 
the reyol~ of conquered counni"50 the destruction of the 
armies, the ruin of provinces, and the stagnation of COIl1ll1el'Ce, 

could not wholly suppress the e1Forts of poetic genius. The 
Castilians, under Charles V .. were intoxicated by the false 
glory of their monarch, and by th~ high station which they had 
Dewly acquired in Europe. A. noble pride and consciousness 
of their power urged them on to new enterprises; they 
thirsted after distinction and renown; and they rushed fOl'
ward with an increasing ardour in the eareer which was still 
open to thel& The number of candidates for this noble palm 
did. not diminish; and as the dift"erent uenues which led to 
fame, the service of their couutry. the cultiYation of liberal 
knowrled.,<>e and every branch of literature connected with 
philosophy. were closed a"...mst them; as all civil employ was 
become the timid instrument of tyranny, and as the army was 
humiliated by continual defeat!. poetry alone remained to 
those who were ambitious of distinction. The number of 
poets went on increasing in proportion as the number of men 
oCmerit in every other class diminished. But with the reign. 
of Philip IV. the spirit which had till then animated the 
Castilians, ceased. For some time before, poetry had partaken 
of the general decline, although the ardour of its votarlei had 
not diminished; and affectation, and bombast, and all . the 
faults of Gongora, had corrupted its style. ..At length the iJn.. 
pulse ~hich had 80 long-propelled them subsided; the vanity 
of the distinction which attached itself to an affected and 
over-loaded manner was perceived; and nb means seemed to 
J'8II1&in Cor the attainment of .. beUer style. The Spanish 
writeN abandoned themselyes to apathy and rest; they bowed 
the neck to the yoke; they attempted to forget the public 
calamities, to restrain their sentiments, to confine their tastes 
to physical enjoyments. to luxury. sloth. and eft"eminacy. 
The nation slumbered, and literature, with eyery motiye to 
national glory. eeased. The reign of Charles IL, who mounted 
the throne in 1665. at the a., .... of five yean, and who trana
(erred at his death, in 1700. the herits".... of the house of 
A.u.&b'ia to the Bourbons. is the epoch of the last decline of 
Spain. h is the period of its perfect insignificanee in the 
'political world, of its extreme moral debasement, and of it. 
lo~ state of litBature. The war o( t~e Su.ceessiOD. ,which 
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broke' out shortly afterwards, though it devastated the pro .. 
vinces of Spain, yet restored to their inhabitants some small 
portion of that energy which Willi so completely lost under the 
house of Austria. A national sentiment prompted them to 
take arms; pride, or affection, not authority, decided on the 
part which they adopted; and as soou as they learned once more 
to feel for themselve.<l, they began again to reflect. Still their 
returl\ to literature was slow and tame; that flame ofimagina
tion, . which, during a. cent,ury, had given such numberless 
poets to Spain, was extinguished, and those who at lengtb 
succeeded possessed DO longer the same enthusiasm, nor the 
aame brilliancy of fancy. 

Philip V. did not inlluence the literature of Spain by any 
particular attachment to that of France. Of slender talents; 
and possessed of little taste or information, his grave, sombre, 
and silent character, was rather Castilian than French. He 
founded the Academy of History, which led the le~ed to 
useful researches into Spanish antiqilities, Bnd the Academy 
of Langllage, which distinguished itself by the compilation of 
its excellent Dictionary. In other respects, be left his .u\).. 
jects to their Datllral bias in tbe cultivation of letters. Mean
while the splendour of the reign of Louis XlV., which had 
dazzled all Europe, and which had imposed on other nationR 
and on foreign literature the laws of French taste, had, in ita 
turn, struck the Spaniards. A party was formed amongst the 
men of letters and the fashiona ble world. by ,which the regular 
and classical compositions of the French were decidedly pre
felTed to the riches and brilliancy of Spanish imagination. 
On the other hand, the public attached itself with obstinacy to 
a style of poetry which seemed to be allied to the national glory; 
aDd the conflict betwcen these two parties was more particu .. 
larly felt on the stage. Men of letters regarded Lope de 
:Vega and Calderon with a mixture of pity aDd contempt. 
whilst the people, on the other hand, would not allow, in the 
theatrical performances, any imitation or translation from the 
French, and granted their applause only to the composition. 
of their ancient poets in the ancient national taste. The stage, 
'therefore, remained, during the eighteenth centlJry. on the 
same footing as in the time cf Calderon; except that few Dew 
pieces appeared but Buch as were of a religious tendency. a. 
in theSe, it was imagined, foith might supply the want of 
talent. In tae early part of the eighteenth century were pub. 
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lishedor represented dramatic lives of the saints, 'which; in 
general,ought. to have' been objects af ridicule and scandal, 
and which,: nevertheless, had obtained not only the permission, 
but the approbation and applause of the' Inquisition. Such, 
amongst others, are two plays by DOD: Bernard Joseph de 
Reynoso y Quiiiol)es; the one entitled, The Sun of Faith at 
Marseilles, and the· Conversion of Frftrtce. by Saint Mary 
Magdalen J and the other, The Sun of the Magdalen shining 
brighte'l" in: its setting., The first was reP.resented nineteen 
times successively after the feast of Christmas, iIi 1730; the 
second was received with not less enthusiasm in the following 
year. The Magdalen, Martha, and Lazarus, arrive at Mar
seilleS ill a ·vessel which is shipwrecked bY' a tempest, and 
appeal' walking tranquilly on the -raging sea. ,The Magdalen, 
called· on to eombat with a priest of Apollo, is at one time 
seell by him and by all the people in the heavens surrounded 
by the angels, and at another· time on the same ground as 
himself. She overthrows, at 11 word, his temple, Rnd finally 
commands the broken columns and fallen capitals to return of 
themselves to theil' places. The grossest pleasantries of the 
buifaons whit accompany her, the most eccentric burlesque of 
manners and history, are mingled with the prayers and mys
teries of religion. I have also perused two comedies, more 
extravagant ifpossible, by Don Manuel Francisco de Armesto, 
secretary of the Inquisition, who published them in 1736. 
They consist of the Life of the Sister Mary of J esns de Agreda, 
whom he designates as the greatest historian of sacred history; 
la Goronista mas grande de la mas sagrada Mstoria, parte pri
mera y segunda.·. Of the many qualities with which Calderon 
clothed. his eccentric compositions, extravaganCE! was the only 
one that remained to the' modern· authors. But whilst the 
taste of the people was so· eager for this kind of spectacle, and 
whilst it was encouraged by the clergy, and supported by the 
Inquisition, the Court, enlightened by criticism and by a 
better taste, was desirous· of rescuing Spain from the scan
dalous reproach which these pretended pious representations 
excited among strangers. Charles III. in 1765, prohibited 
the further performance' of religious plays and Autos sacra
mentales; . and the house {If Bourbon had already deprived the 
people of another, recreation not less dear to them, the Autos". 
da-je. The last of .these human sacrifices was· celebrated in 
1680. in conformity to the \vishes of Charles H.and as a. 
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festival at the'same time religious and national, which would 
draw down on him the favour of heaven. After the extinc
tion of the Spanish branch of the house of Austria, the 
Inquisition was no longer allowed to destroy its victims in 
pUblic; but it has continued even to our own days to exercise 
the most outrageous cruelties on them in its dungeons. 

That party of literary critics who endeavoured to reform 
the national taste, and adapt it to the French model, had at 
.its head, at the middle of the last century, a man of great 
talents and extensive information, who had a considerable 
influence on the character and productions of his contemp~ 
ranes. This was Ignazio de Luzan, member of the Acade
mies of language, history, and painting, a counsellor of state, 
and minister of commerce. He was attached to poetry, and 
himself composed verses with elegance. He found in his 
nation no trace of criticism, except among the imitators of 
Gongora, who had reduced to rules all the bad taste of their 
school. It was for the avowed purpose of attacking these· 
'that he carefully studied the principles of Aristotle and those 
~f the French authors; and as he was himself more remark
llble for elegance and correctness of style, than for all ener· 
.getic and fertile imagination, he Bought less to unite the 
French correctness to the eminent qualities of his country" 
men, than to introduce a foreign literature in the place of that 
possessed by the nation. In conformity with these principle •• 
and in order to reform the taste of his country, he composed 
his celebrated Treatise on Poetry, printed at SaragoBsa in 
.1737, in a folio volume of five hundred pages. This work, 
,written with great judgment Dnd a display of vast erudition, 
clear without languor, elegant and unaffected, was received 
by men of letters as a master-piece, and has ever since been 
cited by the classical party in Spain as containing the basis 
and rules of true taste. The principles which Luzan lay. 
down with regard to poetry, considered as Dn useful and in
structive amusement, rather than as a passion of the soul, and 
an exercise of one of the noblest faculties of our being, are 
such as have been repeated in all treatises of this kind, until 
the time when the Germans began to regard this art from a 
more elevated point of view, and substituted for the poetics 
of the peripatetic philosopher a more happy and ingenious 
,analysis of the mind and the imagination. 
, Some Spanish authors, about the middle of the last century, 



Commenced writing for the theatre, on the principles of LuzaD, 
and in the French style. He himself translated a piece of La 
Chaussee, and many other dramatic translations were about' 
the same time represented on the stage at Madrid. Augustin 
de Montiano y Luyapdo, counsellor of state, and member of 
the two academies, composed, in 1750, two tragedies, Virginia 
and Ataulplto; which ,are, says Bouttetwek, drawn with 
such exact conformity to the French model, that we should 
take them rather for translations than for original composi
tions.They are both, .he adds, frigid and tame; but the 
purity and correctness of the language, the care which the 
author has taken to avoid all false metaphors, and the natural 
style of the dialogue, render the perusal of them highly agree:
able. . They are composed in blank iambics, like the 'Italian 
tragedies. Luis Joseph Velasquez, the historian of Spanish 

. poetry, attached himself to the same party. His work, entitl~d' 
Origenes de la Poesia E~l'aiiola, printed in 1754, shews how', 

'much the ancient national poetry was then forgotten, since we 
find a man of his genius and learning, often involving its 
bistory in fresh confusion, instead oftbrowing new light upon 
it. His work has been translated into the German tongue, 
and enriched with extensive observations by Dieze.- These 
critics were not deficient in talent and taste, although they 
were scarcely capable of appreciating the imagination of their 
ancestors; but Spain, from the death of Philip IV. to the 
middle of the last century, did not produce a single poet whO' 
could merit the attention of posterity. 
, The only species of eloquence which had been cultivated in 

Spain, even in the most splendid period of her liter'ature, was
that of the pulpit. In no other profession was an orator per" 
,mitted to address ,the public. But if the influence of th& 
,monks, and the shackles with which they had loaded the mind' 
.qf. the nati,:m, had at length almost destroyed all poetical 
genius, we may easily imagine what the art of eloquence would' 
'be in their hands. The preposterous study of an unintelli.: 
'gible jargon, which was presented to students under the names 
of, logic, philosophy, and scholastic theology, inevitably cor~o 

,rupted the minds of those destined to the church. As a model 
of-style, they had no other guide than Gongora and his school; 
ilnd, en this affected and extravagant manner, which had been.: 
named the cultivated style, all their discourses were formed. ' 
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The preacbers endeavoured to compose long and sounding 
periods, each member of which was almost always a Iyrio 
verse; to form an assemblage of pompous expressions, how
ever inconsistent with each other; to construct theil:' sentencel 
on the complicated model of the Latin tongue; and by 
fatiguing and surprising the mind, to conceal from their audi
tors the emptiness of their sermons. Almost every phr_ 
was supported by a Latin quotation. Provided they could 
repeat nearly the same words, they n!lver sought any con
nexion in the sense, but they congratulated themselves, on 
the contrary, as on a felicity of expression, when, by applying 
the words of Scripture, they could express tho local cireum
stances, the names and the qualities of their congregotion in 
the language of the sacred writings. Nor, in order to procure 
such ornaments, did they confine their researches to the Bible; 
they placed in requisition all their knowledge of antiquity, and 
more especially treatises on nncient mythology; for, agreeably 
to the system of Gongora, and the opinion which WIlS formed 
of the cultivated style, it was an acquaintnnce with fabulous 
history, and a frequent display of it, which didtinguished a 
refined from a vulgar style. 'Vitticisms, a play on words, and 
equivoques, appeared to them oratoricn1 strokes not unworthy 
of the pulpit; and popular preacher. would not have been 
satisfied, if violent Rnd repented bursts of laughter had not 
borne testimomy to their success. To attract and command 
the attention from the outset, appeared to them the essence of 
art; and to attain this, they considered it no impropriety to 
excite -the attention of their audience by a jest, or to scanda· 
lise them by a beginning which 8(1("med to be blasphemous 
or heretical, provided that the conclusion of the lentence, 
wMch was alway. long delayed, explained in a natural manner 
what had at first amazed and confounded the hearer. 

In the midst of this scandalous degradation of Christian 
eloquence, a man of infinite wit, a J~uit, who belonged to 
that society of reformer. of the public taste which had been 
formed about the middle of the eighteenth century, and who 
was also connected with Augustin de 1I0ntiano y Luyando, 
the tragic poet and counsellor of state, of whom we have 
recently spoken, undertook to correct the clergy, and more 
particularly the preachers, by a comic romance. He took Cer
vantea for hi. model, in the hope of producing tlte Ame im
pression on bad preachers by the life of his ridiculous monk, 
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at the author of Don Quixote had made on all bad 1"OmanC8-
wri~ by the adventures of his ,,-himsical knight. This ex· 
traordinary work, entitled, Th. Life of Friar Gerurul dtJ 
eampaztU, by Don Francisco Lobon de Salazar, appeared in 
three "olumes, in IiS1J. Under the assumed name of Lobon, 
the Jesuit, Father de l'Isla, attempted to conceal himself; bue 
the many enemi~ whom this lively satire raised'against him, 
soon detected the subterfuge. The circumstance of giving to 
works of profound thought and serious import, the form of a 
romanceand a sportive style, isa peculiar characteristic of Span
ish literature. The Italians do not possess a single work to 
place at the side of Cervantes, Quevedo, or Father de l' Isla. 
They consider it beneath them. to mingle pleasantries, or th6 
interest of fabulous adventures, with philosophic reflections. 
They are not on that account thl' more profound thinkers; 
they are only the less agreeable. Their pedantic gravity 
repels all readers who do not bestow on them a serious atten
tion; and while they have excluded philosophy from the 
world of fashion, it has not derived any adl"Bntage from its 
banishment. In their literature therefore we find, perhaps, 
more taste, and an imagination fully as rich nnd better regu
lated, but infinitely less wit, than among the Spaniards. 

Friar Gerund, the hero of FIlother de l'Isla, is supposed to 
be the son of a rich countryman of Campazas, Antonio Zotes, 
a great friend of the monks, and who opens his house and 
granaries to them whenever they seek alms in his village. 
His, conversation with the Capuchins had filled his head with 
passa.,o-es of Latin"which he did not understand, and tbeo
logical propositions, which he received in an inverted. sense. 
But he was the scholar of the villa.,ue, and the monks, gratefnl 
for h\s abundant alms, applauded every tbing he said. Zotes 
became, by anticipation, proud of his son, to whom he was 
ambitious of giving a regular education. His brother, a 
gymnasiarch of San Gregorio, had already distinguished 
h.im.se1.C in his eyes by a dedicatory epistle in Latin, which the 
most experienced linguist could neither construe nor under-. 
stand. • Gerund was not yet seven years old when he was 

• This epiot1e i. worthy of Rabelais, .. hom iD other ..,.peets also Father de rlsla 
efttm JeCalIs to our fteolleetioD, by his IiYely ami. u:quisite utile. by bis humonKIS 
_ or pedaDtry. ud by the .d_ with wbich he lashes Dot only the partieulu 
object of bia eastiptiOD, but everything ridieulous io his way. At the same time the 
re.ereDd father, ill lU& imiratioD of RabeJais, has DeY8I'. like him. offended. against 
propriety 01 maDners. We here give tb.e colIIDIeDcelDenl of this epistle, and. the C ... tiliaa __ "'it: 
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Bent to leatn the- rudiments of language from the master o( 
the school ,of Villa Ornata; and the author hence takes 
occasion to describe, in a burlesque manner. the mode of in. 
struction and pedantry of the village teachers. as well as .tbe 
ridiculous importance which was at that time bestowed on 
the disputes ns to the ancient and new orthography. The 
sc~ne becomes still more amusing. when' Gerund appeal's 
before the domine or governor. who enquires into his I\ttain~ 
mente. It is impossible to describe in a more entel'taining 
manner, the gravity of the pedant, who at every opportunity 
gives Latin quotations; the folly of the subjects on which 
he discourses; and the admiration which he endeavours to 
instil into his pupil. for every thiilg that is most bombastic 
and ridiculous in the titles and dedications of books. Father 
de l'Isla takes this opportunity of making war without dis
tinction on the dunces of all countries. Thus the governor 
presents to the admiring Gerund the dedicatory epistle of lit 
treatise of sacred geography by some German author. "To 
the only three hereditary sovereigns in heaven and earth.' 
Jesus Christ, Frederic Augustus. Electoral Prince of Saxony, 
and Maurice William. Hereditary Prince of Saxe-Zeitz." 
" An excellent idea! It exclaims the governor, "but you shall 
shortly hear something much superior I I allude to the titles 
which our incomparable author has invented to explain tht! 
states of which Jesus Christ is hereditary prince. Attend 
to me, my children! perhaps in all your lives you will not 
!lear any thing more divine. If I had been so fortunate as 
to have invented these titles. I should ha,ve considered my
'self an Aristotle or a Plato. He calls. then, Jesus Christ, 
in pure and easy Latin. 'The Crowned Emperor of the 
Celestial Host, His Majesty the chosen King of Sion. Grand 
Pontiff of the Christian Church, Archbishop of, Souls, 
Elector of the Truth. Archduke of Glory. Duke of Lifp.. 

HactenUi me jDtri 't'urgam anim! Ii te
.centis lnipitum, tua bere tudotnatar mihl 
luminil u.timandea de Donnam redubiare 
compeUet led antiatar genu me .. anitaa 
diributa, et poeartitum DUOneDl quui 
agredula: quibuadam laeunil. Barbu .... 
rum ItridorelD a.el'l'UCandUi oblatero. 
Voa etiam viri optimi. De mihi in anginam 
... me hi.piditatil aroauticataelum car~ 
men irrepteL Ad nbem mum magico
penit: cicuret que conlpieite ut Alimone. 
m.e" oamaboriil, quam ceO.iODeI ntetit, 
ato. ' 

I· Haata aqui la es.csha ingRtilud de tu' 
loberant. b. obacureeido en 81 animo, , 
mlUU"ra de elari •• irno .plendor Jaa .pAla
du antorchaa deJ mae lonoro darin, con 
eCOI luminoeoa, , impulaol balbucientea. 
de la furibunda Cama. Pero quando ex ... 
mino .1 l'OIiclH de 101 despoJOI _I teno 
bruiUr del emiaferio en el bJando orOaeoPQ 

:~Da7ee~~~he:.:~q~:,;~:a::a:u::.r!i 
acieJ10 eu bobedaa de eri.tal i nt 10 ayro", 
admit.e mu oompetencia., nl eD 10 hero,80 
caben m .. e1oqu.eAlel cllIoDADC~" 
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Prince of Peace, Kniglit of the Gates of Hell,· Hereditary 
Ruler of Nations, Lord ·of Assize, Counsellor of State, and 
Privy Counsellor of the King his Heavenly Father, &c. &c. 
&c." These examples give a value to criticism, by pre
senting us with reality in the midst of fiction, and by con
vincing us that if Gerund and his teachers are in themselves 
imaginary beings, the taste on which their history is founded, 
was but too real and prevailing. 

The young Gerund having at length finished his studies, 
instead of becoming a priest, allows himself to be seduced by 
two monks,who lodge with his father, and who engage him 
to enter into their convent The preacher dazzles him by 
his florid eloquence, whilst the lay brother secretly gains him 
over by making him acquainted with the illicit indulgences 
which the young monks find in their convents; indulgences 

. which are still augmented, when, as preachers, they become 
the favourites of the women, and their cells are replenished 
with chocolate and sweets, and all the offerings of pious souls. 

The young monk takes for his model the senior preacher 
of his convent, Friar BIas, whose portrait is drawn by the 
hand of a master. He is a vain monk, who, above every 
thing, seeks the suffrages of the women, of whom his audi
ence was composed, and who endeavours to charm their eyes 
by the fashion and elegance of his hood and woollen gown. 
It is he who furnishes the author with instances of sudden 
surprise, caused to the audience by the abrupt introductions 
of the preacher. At one time, preaching on the Trinity, he 
Commences by saying: "I deny the proposition that God is 
a single essence in three persons." All his auditors instantly 
regard each other with amazement, when, after a pause, he 
continues: "Such is the language of the Ebionite, the Mar
cionite, the Arian, the Manichean; but," &c. On another oc
casion, preaching on the Incarnation, he exclaims: "To your 
healths, gentlemen !" and when all his congregation are ready 
to burst into laughter, he gravely adds: "This is no subject 
for laughter; for to your healths, to mine, and to that of all the 
world,has Jesus Christ contributed by his glorious incarnation." 

Meanwhile, Friar Gerund, in his turn, begins to preach; 
at. first to the refectory, and afterwards to the self-disciplin
ing penitents; and as his unintelligible discourses had excited 
the wonder of the people. and particularly of the cobbler of 
the village, an acknowledged judge in the oratorical ar~ 
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Antonio Zotc!, who was at that time mojor-domo of the 
brotherhood of the town of Campazas, sends fOI' his son to 
qelivcl' his first public sermon there on the day of the feast 
of the Holy Sacrament. The triumph of his relations, the 
admiration of the villagers, the vanity and impertinence of 
the hero, are painted with exquisite truth by the satil'ical 
Jesuit.. He describes the toilet of Gerund, the church 
where he is to preach, and the procession which attenda him 
to the pulpit. "Friar Gerund," he says, "left his house 
for-the church with the train which we have mentioned; he. 
drew on himself the eyes of all that could see him; he 
walked gravely forward, his body erect, his head elevated, 
his eyes tranquil, mild, and benignant; making with dignity 
and reserve inclinations of his head to the right and to the 
left, in return to those who saluted him with their hats; nor 
did he forget to takc out from time to time his white cambl'ic 
handkerchief, with four knots of silk at the four corners, to 
wipe away the pretended perspiration. nor after that, his 
other handkerchief of silk, of rose colour on one side, and 
pearl on the other, to blow his nose when he had no occaiion." 

On his arrival at the church, he repeats a short prayer, 
and entering into the vestry while mass begins, which is sung 
by the licentiate Quixano, bis godfather, two curates, pa
rishioners of the neighbourhood, serve him as dean and 8ub
dean. The choir is composed of three sacristans, also of the 
neighbourhood, who bear the palm from the whole province 
in chanting the Gregorian hymn; the carrier of the village 
forms the base with his deep ,'oice, and a boy of twelve 
years of age, who was intended for the chapel of St. James, 
at Valladolid, the treble. There is no organ in the church, but 
its place is supplied with advantage by two bagpipes from Gali
cia, whom the major-domo of the festival, the father of Gel'und.: 
had bired expressly for the occasion, promising to them 
twenty reals apiece, and meat and drink at discretion. 

The opening of the sermon and the salutation of Friar 
Gerund to his native place, are copied from the text. The 
satirical Jesuit has in no degree overcharged them, and the 
preposterous discourse which he gives us, is by no means 
more extraodinary than those wbich are often heard in the 
churches of Spain and Italy. It is thus that he commences I 

Ir the Holy Ghost baa spoken to 08 the truth by the mouth of 
l-C~ how unhappy a wretch am I I 1 ahall be 10llt and utt.erl1. 
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eonfounded, for this oracle has declared that no DlIHl can be a p~her 
or a prophet in his own country: Nemo Propheta in paeria .uti. How 
rash, then, have I been to stand forward as a preacher this day in mine 1 
But, my brethren, suspend your judgment for a moment; for, to my 
gteat comfort, I find from the sacred writings, that all are not alike 

. subjected to the truths of the tvangelist I Non omnea obediUnlEvan
gelio " and who knows but this may be one of those numerous proposi
tions, which, according to the opinion of a philosopher, are only put 
there to terrify us: ad terrorem. . 
. Thesll, my brethren, are the first.-fruits of my oratoricallabo\UII, the 
exordium of my duties in the pulpit; or, to speak more clearly to the 
most ignorant, this is the first of all my sermons. according to the text 
of the sacred oracles: Primum 8ermonem feci. 0 '1'heaphile! But 
whither doth the bark of my discourse direct its voyage! Attend to 
me, my friends I Every thing here presages a happy event. From 
every aide I perceive prophetic glimpses of felicity. We must either 
refuse our faith to the history of the Evangelist. or the Anointed him
self preached his first sermon in the place where he received sacred 
ablution from the purifying waters of baptism. It is true that the 
evaugelical narration does not reveal this, but it tacitly supposes it. 
The Lord received the frigid purification: Baptizatlul f/8t J_; and 
the azure taifety curtain of heaven was rent; Et ecce aperti BUnt Calli ; 
and the Holy Ghost descended in the form of a fluttering dove: Et vidi 
8piritum Dei descendentem ncut columbam. Behold! the Messiah 
receives the baptism! the celestial veil is rent I the Holy Spirit 
descends on his head. And do we not here trace the vestiges of it' 
Does not the celestial dove still hover around the head of the preacher I 

But all explanation is superfluous. when the words of the oracle are 
80 clear. It is further said, that Jesus, when bapt.ized, retired to the 
desert. or that he was led thither by the Devil: Ductus f/8t. in des8'1'tum' 
'lit tentaretur a Diabolo. He there remained some time: he there 
watched and prayed. and Was tempted; and the first time that he went . 
out was to preach in a field in a country place: Stetit Jesus in loco
campestri. How is it possible not to recognize in all this the lively 
picture of all that has happened to me 1 I was baptized in this iIlulI" 
trious pa.rish; I retired into the desert of religion. if the devil indeed 
did not lead me thither: Ductlul eat a Bpiritu in desertum, ut tentaretur 
a DiMaio. And what else can a man do in the desert,.than watch, 
pray, fast, and endure temptation 1 And I escaped from the desert to 
preach. To preach where 1 In loco campeseri; in a country place. at 
Oampazas; a place which recalls to mind the fields of Damascus. which· 
raises envy in the plains of PharseJia. and condemns to oblivion the fieldit 
of Troy. et campus ubi Trojafuit. 

I never had the' good fortune to hear a. sermon from a 
Spanish monk; but I once, when travelling, met by chance 
with an Italian barber, who made a. trade of selling sermone 
to monks who were themselves too ignorant to compose them. 
He had an ear not insensible to a certain degree of harmony, . 
and be succeeded in constructing B succession of sounding' 
periods,to 'whicb nothing-. was wanting but the sense. ·He' 
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llDllerstood a little French, and had the curiosity to turn over 
many old books. In order to oompose these marketable 
sormons, he collected together the shreds and tatters of 
Christian preachers which he had discovered in some old 
library; and it was by no me.ms easy to detect his plagiar. 
isms, as he began and ended his theft always in the middle 
of a sentence. He consulted me on one of his sermons, but 
without acquainting me with the secret, and I was not a little 
astonished at those pompous periods, the conclusion of which 
never corresponded with the beginning, and of which the 
different parts had never been intended for one another. 
"When he confessed to me in what way be had composed 
them, I endeavoured, in the best way I could, to unite tbe 
two ends of the sentences; but both my time and my patience 
failed me, and I returned his sermon to him not unworthy of 
Friar Gerund. A little time afterwards it was preached by 
the monk wbo bou~ht it, and obtained as high applause as 
that of our hero of Cllmpazas. 

This Jesuit, who ridiculed with so much courage the bad 
taste of the monks, and who was not afraid of exciting 
scandal by jesting on sacred 8ubjects, was in other respect.! a 
sincerely religious man, and one who was even scrupulous 
and rigid in his profession. All the sciences connected with 
church eloquence are incident.a\ly laid down in his work, and 
he introduces on repeated occasions the 8uperiorll of Friar 
Gerund, who endeavour, by advice full of wisdom and reli· 
gion, to lead him into a better style. The Jesuit at tbe same 
time directs some part of his satire against the new pbiloso
phy, Which was at that time rising in France and England. 
He not only combats irreligion, but the abandonment of 
the ancient systems; he ridicules natural pbilosopby, and 
wishes to revive the study of scholastic theology; he appesla 
often to the authority of the Inquisition, and invokes its 
aid against those preachers who disfigure their composi
tions by profane applications; and, in short, he shews 
~self through his whole book very warmly and sin
cerely attached to his church. But aU his zeal could not save 
him from the animosity of a portion of the clergy, and 
particularly of the mendicant order, who considered themselves 
as more immediately the subject of his attack. They dis
eovered him ar.der the assumed name by which he had en
deavollr8d to conceal himself; they loaded him with in vee· 
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iives, and engaged him in ,a literary wanare, which probably 
embittered his days, though he always obtained the advan .. 
tage in his arguments. Their hatred is nevertheless only in
creased his reputation, and the History of Friar Gerund is 
.regarded with reaspn as the first work of genius which Spain 
produced in the eighteenth century. ' 
, In the latter part ofthat century, a love of national litera
ture seemed to revive in the narrow circle or Spanish writer&. 
The correctness of the French style did not wholly satisfy 
them; they felt an attachment to the poets of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, and some men of real merit at
tempted to unite Spanish genius with classical elegance. ' 

. The first in this poetical band who ventured to attack the 
French style, was Vincent Garcias de la Huerta, a member 
'of the Spanish 'academy, and librarian to the king. It seems 
to me, that without in any manner allowing the superiority 
of the Spanish over the French literature, we ought always to 
'regard with approbation the attempts of a writer to restore to 
his country its original genius, to re-establish its peculiar cha-

o 'racter, and the imagination which it has received from its 
ancestors, and to prevent it from declining into's monotonous 
and fatiguing uniformity. The attempt of Huerta to revive 
,the ancient literature of his country, by calling into action 
the national pride, was the more likely to be attended with 
success, as, before he applied himself to criticism, he bad 
already deservedly obtained the name of a poet. A piscatory 
eclogue, which he recited in 1760, in a distribution of prizes 
made by the academy, had attracted the attention of the pub
lic; and his romances in the ancient style, his commentaries, 
arid his sonnets, bore still stronger testimony to his poetical 
talents. At length, in 1778, he had the courage to imitate 
the ancient masters of the Spanish stage, who for the last hun
dred years had been considered as barbarous. He composed 
his tragedy of Rachel, in which he proposed to unite the 
"brilliant imagination of Spanish poetry with the dignity of the 
Frenell; and to avoid the conventional forms of the French 
.drama without sacrificing its better qualities. 
"-'The public, with transport, seconded his patriotic intentions. 
:Rachel was performed in all the theatres of Spain, and every 
'Where ,received with enthusiasm. Before it was printed, two 
thousand eopiesof.it had been written, which had been for. 
'Warded to various parts of the., Spanish doJIlinions 8l}d to 
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America. Yet this piece is by no means perfect; it is merely 
an honourable proof of the poetical and national sentiment o( 
a man of genius, who was desirous of contributing to thc re
establisbment of the art in his native country. The subject 
is taken from the ancient history of Castile. Alfonso IX. 
who was defeated by the Moors in the dreadful battle of 
Alarcos, in 1195, was attached to a beautiful Jewess, caJIed 
Rachel, whom the nobles and people accused as the cause of 
the calamities which had befallen the monarchy. He is en
treated to terminate a passion which all his court regarded as 
dishonourable. He balances for a long time betwixt duty and 
love, when a rebellion, which he had with difficulty suppressed, 
broke out afresh. Rachel, whilst the king is absent hunting, 
is surprised in the palace by the rebels; her wretched coun
sellor Reuben, is compelled to kill her, in order to save his 
own life; and he is himself slain by the king on his return . 
home. The piece is divided into three acts or jornadas, 
agreeably to the ancient usage of Spain. In other respects we 
may easily perceive that this great opponent of the French 
drama has not himself escaped the contagion of the tas~ . 
which he was .combating. The dialogue is wholly in un • 
.. himed iambics, without any intermixture of sonncts or lyric 
verses, and there is no striking scene, although the deaths at 
the conclusion are represented on the stage. The language 
is dignified throughout, and many scenes are highly pathetic; 
but the characters are badly managed. The beautiful Rachel 
does not appear sufticiimtly often; her counseJIor Reuben is 
disagreeable; and the monarch is too feeble. It seems that 
Huerta wished to llatter not only the love of the Spaniards 
for their ancient drama, but also their hatred of the Jews. 
In another piece, called Agamemnon 'lJengado, 11e attempted 
to apply the romantic style to a classical subject; he mingled 
iambics with octaves and lyric verses, and he thus advanced a 
step further in his approach to Calderon. It was after he had 
acquired this title to the respect of the public, that Huerta, 
in order to re-establish the reputation of the ancient drama
tists, published, in 1785, his Teatro Espanol, in sixteen 
volumes, imall octavo, in which he has insel'ted his criticisms 
Ilnd. invectives against the French stage. He bas not, bow
ever, himself ventured to expose his favourite authors to a 
still more severe criticism. He has given in his collection 
few pieces except comedie, of the cloak a!,d the 1W(lI'd, and he 
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has not admitted a single play of Lope de Vega, the historical 
pieces of Calderon, or any of his Autos Sacramentales. He 
was too well aware of the violent hostilities to which such 
compositions would have exposed him. With almost the same 
views, Don Juan J:oseph Lopez d~Sedano publishedy in 
1768, his Parnaso Espaiio4 to place before the eyes of his 
.countrymen the ancient monuments of her poetical fame. 
" On the other hand, celebrity has attended some comic poets, 
almost of our own day, who have introduced, with success, 
the French style on the Spanish stage. In some instances, in 
imitation of l\Iarivaux, they have painted elegant manners, 
fashionable sensibility, and the slighter interests of the heart,! 
in others, they have attempted the higher drama, and somew 

times they have even risen to comedies of character. Nicolas' 
Fernandez de Moratin is known as an author 'of regular trow 
gedy, Leandro Fernandez de l\Ioratin as a comic author, and 
Don Luciano Francisco Comella as approaching nearer than 
either of the 'two others to .the ancient national style. Their 
works have not, hitherto, found their way into other countries ~ 
and as they appear to have few pretensions to originality) 
'they excite our curiosity -in a slighter, degree. Of all the 
authors of this new 'school, there is only one with whose 
pieces I am acquainted, and that imperfectly; those of Don 
Ramon de la Cruzycano published in 1788, and consisting of 
a great number of comedies, dramas, interludes, and sallnetes. 
The last seem to have retained all the ancient national 
gaiety. The poet has taken a pleasure in painting' in these 
little pieces the manners of the people, and introduces market .. 
women, sellers of chesnuts, carpenters, and artisans of every 
killd. The vivacity of the inhabitants" of the South, their 
passionate sentiments, their vivid imagination, and their pic
tilresque language, preserve. even among the people, some
thing poetical; and ennoble the characters drawn from this 
class of society. Don Ramon de Cruzycano has written, undel' 
the' ancient name of, Loa, prologues for the comedies repre
sent,edbefore the Court. and we there findnllegorical beings 
conversing with men agreeably to the ancient taste. Thus, in 
the' Vaqueros de Ara1!juez, which served as, a prologue to 1\ 
translation of The Barber of Seville, the 'fagus, the Escurial, 
Madrid, and Loyalty, appeared a.t thes!lme time with Shep- , 
herd!! and Shepherdesses. .It is true, indeed, that the allegory 
is ~ot, throughout, treated with the ancient gravity, and thai' 



the shepherds occ~i~na1iy indnlge in i1 jest on these eceentric 
-interlocutors assuming the human form. The pieces of Don 
;Ramon are like those of the early times, composed in ,.edo~ 
diMas.D,Ssonantes, and lYJ"ic verses are occasionally mingled with 
them to express passio. or sensibility; but this similarity of' 
exterior form only renders the contrast of manners more 
striking; we think ourselves transported into another w<1rld, 
~nd we cannot conceive how Spanish words can express senti
)1lents so opposite to those of' the ancient Spaniards. There 
is no longer any trace in the higher ranks of the courteous 
gallantry of the cavalier, of the mixed reserve and passion of 
the women, of suspicious jealousy in the husband, of the cruel 
severity often shewn by fathers and brothers, or of .that irri
.table point of honour, so destructive to the bappiness of 
lovers. A cavalier servente in the Italian manner, under the 
name of Cortf!io, is admitted to an intimacy with the young 
wife; his rights are acknowledged; to him solely belong the 
·private conversation, the first place by her sidt', the honour 
of dancing with her, ~d all the tender sentiments and endear .. 
ments of marriage; whilst the husband, exposed to caprice, 
and ill humour, neglected or overlooked by all the guests jJl 
the house, has no pRrt left but that of paying the expenses. 
The two little pieces of The Ball and The BaU seen from 
behind: El Sarao, y el reverllo del Sarao; prove to us that 
Spain has exactly adopted the manners of Italy. Another 
piece, taken from fashionable life, El DifJorzio feliz, The 
happy Dil,orce, shews that the Spaniards .were also well ac· 
quainted with the character of a man of succesdful gallantry; 
and that the frivolous pride of these conquests had assumed 
the place of the ancient distinctions of honour. 

The latter part of the last century also gave birth to some 
lyrical poets, and to some works of originality. Tomas de 
;Y riarte, principal keeper of the records of the Supreme Coun
cil, in his Fabulas Litterariall, published in 1782, attained 
in some degree to the grace and simplicity of La Fontaine; 
and their merit was the more felt, as at that period no good 
fabulist had appeared in Spain. He never displayed more 
grace than when he borrowed the redondiUuu of the ancient 
Castilian romances. , 

Two of the fables of this author I shall here translate. The 
first, 7'he alii and theftute, is adapted to a favourite popular 
air; 



'TlIlI ASS AIm !rHB Ii'L1l'l'B. 
You must know that this dittYt 

This little romance) , 
'(Be it dull, be it witty) .: 

Arose from mere chanle. 
Near a eertaio enclosure, 

Not far from my manse, 
An asa, with compOlure, 

W .. passing by chance: 
AI he went along prying, 

With Bober advance, 
A shepherd'. lIute lying 
. He found there by chance., 
Our amateur started 

And eyed it askance, 
Drew nearer, and snorted. 

Upon it by chance. 
The breath of the brute, Sir, 

Drew music for once; 
It enter'd the ftute, Sir, 

And hlew it by chance. 
" Ah I" cried he, in wonder, 

II How comes this to paas r 
Who will now dare to slander 

The Ikill of an 8.88 t" 
And ass .. in pleuty 

I leB at a glance, 
Who, one time in twenty, 

Succeed by mere chance. 

iri' BO~OO Y LA .Ii'LAU!rA.. 
Esta fabulin., 

Salga b\l>n 0 mal, 
Me ha ocu.rrido ahora 

. Por casualidad. 
Cerca de unos prados • 

Que bai en mi lugar. 
Passab. un burrieD 
Par CllSualidad. 

Un.ilauta en el101 
Hallb, que un Bogal 
Se 40,,6 olvidada 
Por casualidad. 

Acet'cose a olerla, 
El dioho animal, 
Y di6 un resoplido 
Par casualidad. 

En 1& fiButa el aire 
Se hubo de cola .. 
Y 80no la Bauta 
Por casualidad. 

Oh I dixo el borrico 
Que bien d toear! 
Y diran que es mala 
La musica. UDal r 

Sin regl .. del arte 
Borriquitos hai 
Que una vel acieltan 
Por c .. ualidad. 
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The following, The Bear and the Monkey, is written in 
simple redondilhas, rhymed like the ancient romances: 

~HB BBAB .ABD !rHB J![ONKHY. 1.'090 Y LA J![ONA. 

A bear with whom a Piedmontese Un 010, COD que la vida 
loin'd company to earn their bread, Ganaba un Piamontes, 

Essay'd on half hi. legs to please . . La no muy bien aprendida 
The public, where his master led. Danaa eusayab& ed do. pi ••• 

With looks that boldly claim'd applause, Queriendo hacer de persona, 
He ask'd the ape, .. Sir, what think your U Dixo a una mona: Qu6tal' 

The ape was skiU'd in dancing-laws,.: Era peritA 1& mona, 
ADd 8J1Iwer'd, ~'It will never do." Y rispondi6le; muy mal. 

ff You judge the matter wrong, my friend," Yo creo, replieD e1 aBO, 
Bruin rejow'd; U you are not civil ! Que me hace8 poco favor, 

, Were these legs given for you to mend Pues que 1 mi aire no es garboso r 
. The ease and grace'fV1th which thqawivelt" Nohago el paso con primor! 
It chanced a pig was standing by: Estaba el cerda presente, 

'I Bravo I astonishing J Encore!" Y mo bravo! bien va f 
t J:2:claim'd the-critic of th, sty, Baylarin mas excelente 
~ " Such dancing we shall lee DO more!" No Be ha visto ni vera. 
Poor Bruin, when be heard the aentence, Echo el OBO, al vir esto, 

.... ) Began an inward calculation; Sus quentaa all, entre Ii. 
Then, with a face that spoke repentance, Y can ademan modesto 

·'''''-Exprell'd aloud his medi~tion. . Hubo de exclamar asl. 
j.~ When the 11y monkey call'd m& dUDce, Quando me des8probaba 

I enterta.in'd lome Blight misgiving; La Mona, llegue a dudar,. 
B~t, pig! thy praise bas proved at once Mas ya que el cerda me aJaba 

'.: That dancing will not earn my living." lIiuy mal debo de baylar • 
. J-et every candidate tor tame Guarde pua IU regalo 

.. Rely upon thil wholesome rule ;- Esta Bentencia un autor : 
" Your work is bad, if wiae men blame, Si e1 sabia no aprueba, malo; 

But worse, if lauded by a fool! " Si el ~ecio aplaude, peol'. 
~·OL. n. E E 
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Yriarte also wrote a didactic poem on music, which ob
tained a consid~ble reputation; but· which, notwit4standing 
the poetical ornaments with which the author has occasionally 
interspersed it, is, in the scientific portion of it, little more 
than rhymed prose .. 

Boutterwek, in conclusion, celebrates, as a favourite of the 
Graces, and as a poet worthy of the best times of Spanish 
literature, Juan Melendez Valdes, who is, probably, still alive, 
and who, at· the close of the last century, was Doctor of Laws 
in Salamanca. His poems were printed at Madrid, in two 
volumes, octavO) 1785. From his youth he was a follower of 
Horace, Tibullus, Anacreon, and Villegas; and, if he has not 
attained the voluptuous grace of the last, he. has still adol'Ited 
his poetry with a moral delicacy, to which Villega.shadlJittle 
pretension. The pleasures, the pains, and the joys of love, the 
festivals, the leisure, and the tranquil hours of a eountry life, 
are the subjects which Melendez delighted to celebrate. His 
lively and romantic genius would characterise him as a Spa
niard ; but the tuTU Of his thoughts is more allied to England 
and Germany. Som!lof his idyls have all the grace of Gessner, 
joined to the harmonious language of the South. I sh.all annex 
in a note, an example from:BQuttcfwek; '" and this is thelp.st 
specimen.of Spanish poetrywnich TshaU present to the reader. 

We shall here close ~he histori'wnich te. proPllsed to give 
of the literature of Spain; and i4,.~~witJi .l-.~gi:~t\la.t we per
ceive. the brilliant illusions whiGJr'Htustnl'rQIi'illWl8s ahd 
chivalric manners at first excited in.~s;:~~~;,'~JIWI~flg 
from our eyes. The poem of the eid:tlt~':prel'l\!~~4itseKto 
us amongst the Spani8h works, as: the Ci'abim.seIi alnongst 

* The following is an idyl of Melendez: 
Siendo yo nillo tierno, 

Con la nina DoriIa, 
Me andaba POt la selva 
Cogiendo florecillas, 
De que a]egres guima1das 
Con gracia peregrina 
Para ambos coronarnos 
sri mano disponia. 
Asi en niiieces tales 
De juegos y delicias 
Pasabamos felices 
Las horas y los dias. 
Con enos poco a poco 
La edad corri6 de prisa, 
Y fue de 1a inocencia 
Saltando la malicia. 
Yo no sej mas al verme 
Durila se reia, 

Y ami, . de. solo habl",la 
Tambien me daba risa. 
Luego al dade las flores 
EI pecho me latia, 
Y al ella coronanne 
Quedabase embebida. 
Una tarde tras esto "; 
Vimos dos tortolillas 
Que con tremulos picos • ~" 
Se halagaban amig ••. 
Alent6nos su exemplo, 
Y entre honestas cariciaa, 
Nos contamos turbados 
N uestras dulces fatigas. 
Y en un punta, qual sombra 
V 016 de nuestra vista 
La niiies j mas en tome) 
Nos di6 el amor sua dichas. 
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the heroes of Spain; and after him we find nothing in any 
,degl'ee equalling either the noble simplicity of his real cha
ncter, or the charm of the brilliant fictions of which he is the 
subject. Nothing that has since appeared can justly demand 
our unqualified admiration. In the midst of the most brill~ant 
efforts of Spanish genius, our taste has been _continually 
wounded by extravagance and affectation, or our reason has 
been offended by an eccentricity often bordering on folly. It 
is impossible to reconcile the alliance of so rich an imagination 
with so whimsical a taste, and such an elevation of soul with 
so great a perversion of truth. It may be observed that we 
have seen the Italians fall into the same error; but they 
retrieved their reputation, and the age which gave birth to 
Metastasio, Goldoni, and Alfieri, may, if it dOed not rival that 
of Ariosto and Tasso, at least bear a comparison with it 
without humiliatiOl1-. But the feeble efforts of Luzan, of 1a 
Huerta, of Y riarte, and of Melendez, the only boast -of their 
nation for a whole century, ,QOnvince us how low their country 
has fallen. _ The·inspiratjo~ of the earlier ages is extinct, and 

-modern culture has been too imperfect, and too restricted,- to 
supply the place of those riches no lo~ger accorded by genius. 
The Italians had three periods of letters, divided by two long 
intervals of rest; that of original vigour, when Dante seemed 
to draw h!s inspiration from the force and plenitude of his own 
sentimeJ;l-ts; that of classical taste, when the study of the 
ancients presented new treasures to Ariosto and to Tasso; 
and lastly, that of reason and ~ind devoted to the arts, when 
the elevation of thought and -manly eloquence of Alfieri, and 
the exquisite observation ,of Goldoni, atone for the want of 
that fervent imaginatiqn whWh b~ali t{) be exhausted. But 
the-literature of Sp~ has, strictly speaking, only one period, 
that of chivalry. ,,Its sole riches consist in its ancient honour 

, and, frankJiessof character. Its imagination is supported 
9I11y by its ignorance, and creates prodigies, adventures, and 
intrigues in abundance, as long as it feels itself unrestrained 
by the bounds' of the possible and the prGbable. Spanish 
literature shines forth in all its splendour in the ancient Cas
tilian romances; all the fund of sentiments, ideas, images, and 
adventures, of which she afterwards availed herself, is to be 
found in this original treasure. Boscan and Garcilaso, indeed, 

- gave it a new form, but not a new substance and a new life. 
The same thoughts, the same romantic sentiments are found 

EE2 
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in these two poets and in their school, with the addition only 
of a new dress and a form almost Italian. '!he Spanish 
drama awoke; and, for the third time, this primitive source 
of adventures, images, and sentiments, waa brought into 
action in a new shape. Lope de Vega and Calderon introduced 
on the stage the suhjects of the early romances, and trans
ferred to the dramatic dialogue the language of tbe national 
songs. Thus, under an apparent variety, the Spaniards have 
been wearied with monotony. The prodigality of their images 
and the brilliancy of theiJ; poetry, discovu only a real poverty. 
H their minds had been propuly disciplined, and if they had 
'enjoyed freedom of thougbt, the Spanish writers would ulti
mately have extricated themselves from this dull routin", and 
would have run the same career aa those of other nations. 

This fund of images and adventures of which the Spaniards 
have so frequently availed tbemselves, is that to which in our 
days the name of romance has been particularly attached. 
We here find the sentiments, the opinions, tbe virtues, and 
the prejudices 'of the middle age.; the picture of that good 
old ti_ to which all our habits attach us; and since chivalric 
,antiquity haa been placed in opposition to heroic antiquity, it 
is intuesting, even in a literary point of view, to see the 
manner in which it has been treated by a lively and sensitive 
people, who rejected all new ideas, all foreign asaistance, and 
the results of experience derived from otber principles. This 

· observation may, perbaps, teach us tbat the manners and pre
judices of the good old Ii",. present, in fact, an abundance of 
· riches to the poet, but that it is necessary to be elevated 
,above them to employ them with advantsge; and that, in 
appropriating these materials from remote ages, it is requisite 
to treat them in the spirit of our own times. Sophocles and 
Euripides, when they represent to us with so much sub
limity the heroic sge, are themselves raised above it, and 
employ the philosophy of the age of Socrstes to give a just 
idea of the sentiments of the ages of <Edipu8 and Agamemnon. 
It is only by an accurate knowledge of the times, and the 
truth of all ita history, tbat we CAD expect to give a new in
terest to the age of chivalry. But the Spaniards of modem 
days were in no wise superior to the personages who were the 

· subject ohheir poetry. They were, on the contrary, inferior 
to them; and they found thelll8Clves unqualified to render 
justice to a theme of which they were not masters. 
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In another point or view also, the literature or Spain pre
sents to us a singular phenomenon, and an object or study and 
observation. Whilst its character is essentially chivalric, 
we find its ornaments and its langua.,cre borrowed from the 
Asiatics. Thus, Spain, the most western conntry of Europe, 
presents us with the 1I.0wery language and vivid imagination 
of the East. It is not my design to inculcate a preference of 
the oriental style to the elassical, nor to justify those gigantic 
hyperboles which so often offend our taste, and that profusion 
of ima.,cres by which the poet seems desirous to inebriate our 
senses, investing all his ideas with the charm of sweetest 
odours, of beautiful colours, and of harmonious language. I 
would only wish to remark that the qualities which continually 
surprise us, and sometimes almost disgust us in the poetry of 
Spain, are the genuine characteristics of the poetry of India, 
Persia, Arabia, and the East; poetry, to which the most 
ancient natious of the world, and those which have had the 
greatest in1I.uence on civilization, have concurred in yielding 
their admiration; that the sacred writings present to us in 
every page instances of that highly figurative language, which 
'We there receive with a kind of veneration, but which is not 
allowed in the moderns; that hence we may perceive that there 
are different systems in literature and in poetry; and that. so far 
far from assigning to anyone an exelusive preference over the 
rest, we ought to accustom ourselves to estimate them all with 
justice, and thus to enjoy their distinct and several beauties. 
If we re,,"'llnI the literature of Spain as revealing to us, in 
some degree, the literature of the East, and as familiarizing 
us with a genius and taste differing so widely from our own, 
it will possess in our eyes a new interest. We may thus in-

, hale, in a language allied to our own, the perfumes of the 
East, and the incense or Arabia. ,We may view as in a 

, faithful mirror, those palaces of Bagdad, and that luxury or 
, the caliphs, which revived the lustre of departed ages; and 

we may appreciate, through the medium of a people of 
Europe, that brilliant Asiatic poetry, which was the parent 

, of so many beautiful fictions of the imagination. 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

STATB ow PORTUGUBSB LITBRATURB UlITIL TBB IIIIDDLB O. TBII BIXTBllIITIl 
OUTCRY. 

THERE now remRins to 'be conRidered only one other 
language of those which are denominated the Romance, or 
such as are compounded of the Latin and Teutonic tongues; 
and we here approach the Portuguese. We have already ob
served the rise and progress of the ProveDl,:al, the Romance
Wallon, the Italian, the Castilian, and, indeed, of all of those 
mixed tongues peculiar to the South of Europe, from the ex
treme point of Sicily to the Levant; and we next prepare to 
trace their progress as far as the western extremity of the 
same region, in Lusitania. We sllall thus have completed a 
view of the chiefpart of the European languages, those which 
may be said, more particularly, to o~e their existence to the 
Roman. In the Sclavonian and Teutonic tongues there yet 
remain two distinct subjects of consideration. The former of 
these have never yet been carried to a sufficiently high point 
of cultivation to exhibit those powers of which they might be 
rendered capable among a more civilized people, and in a 
more advanced state of society. But we look forward to a 
period when we may direct our enquiries both to the western 
and eastern regions of the North of Europe; and aftf~r dwell
ing upon the more abundant resources of the English and 
German, the two most· distinguished among the Teutonio 
nations, we shall prOceed to take a more rapid view of the 
respective literatures of Holland, Denmark, and Sweden. 
Thence extending our researches into the Polish and the 
Russian, we shall have completed the very enlarged outline 
of our original design, and shall have traced the progress and 
developement of the human mind throughout the different 
countries of Europe. 

The kingdom of Portugal forms, in fact, only an integral 
portion of Spain, and WII8 formerly considered in this light by' 
the Portuguese, who even assumed the name of Spaniards, 
conferring on their neighbours and rivals, with whom they 
participated its sovereignty, the appellation of Castilians. 
Portugal, nevertheless, possesses a literature of its own; and 
its language, so far from being ranked as a mere dialect of the 
Spanish, was regarded by an independent people as the cha-
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racteristic of their freedom, and was cultivated 'with propor~ 
tional assiduity and delight. Hence the most celebrated 
among the Portuguese devoted their talents to confer lustre 
on the literary character of their country, emulating each other 
in every species of excellence, in order that their neighbours 
might, in no branch whatever, boast of any advantage over 
them. This national spirit has given to their productions Ii. 
character quite distinct from the Castilian. It is true, indeed, 
that their l~terature will be found much more complete thail. 
abundant; with examples of almost every kind o~ ex.celletlCe, 
it is really I'ich in nothing, if we except its lyric and bucolic 
poetry. Its reputation triumphed but a sllort time; and w~ 
must consider that the most distinguished among a nation, by 

, no means very formidable in point of number, produced many 
of their works in the Castilian .I~ngulige. We may add, tbat 
its literary treasures were, in a manner, locked up from tbe 
rest of Europe., The Portuguesc holding litlle'communication 
with the more civilized portions of ,the globe, were too' seri~ 
ously engaged with their views of aggrandizement' in'India, 
as long as their national energy continued, and have since 
been too far sunk in apatby, to bestow much attention OD. their 
literary celebrity abroad. Of this, my frequent journeys, and 
my researches into the most celebrated libraries, which bave 
enabled me only to procure a very small proportion of tbeir 
works, bave made, me but too fully sensible. Not unfre
quently, among a bundred thousand volumes, collected at im .. 
mense expense, we scarcely meet with a single work written in 
tbe Portuguese tongue; insomuch tbat, without referring to 
the labours of Boutterwek, it would have been.difficult to 
give a sketch, however imperfect, of the literature of this 
country. 

Although the greater number of tbe Portuguese poets occa
sionally composed in, Castilian verse, the transition from one 
language to the other was by no means so easily effected as 
we might at first be led to suppose. "Tbe Portuguese is, in 
truth, a sort of contracted Spanish; but this curtailment of 
tbe words has been most frequently such as to deprive tbem 
of their characteristic sounds. Tbe language is, moreover, 
softened; as is generally tbe case with all dialects spoken on 
tbe coasts and downs, in distinction to tbe more wild anel 
sonorous forms of speech prevailing in mountainous regions. 
Such is the relation between the High German and the Dutch, 
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between the Danish and the Swedish, and between the dialects 
(If Venice and Romagna. - . 

The Teutonic conquerors of Portugal very probably spoke a 
different language from those of the rest of Spain; and if any 
monuments of the familiar language of the middle ages remained, 
it would, perhaps, appear that among the VandaIs and the Suevi, 
who never mingled much with the Visigoths, those peculiar con
tractions of speech were made use of, which influenced, from 
the period of their invasion, the common idiom of Galicia and 
Portugal. It is probable, likewise, that the Roman subjects 
were more numerous in the western provinces, after the con
quest of the Barbirians, as we may observe the Portuguese 
bears a stronger affinity than the Castilian to the Roman, 
and also preceded it in point of time. But the invasion of 
the Moors, occurring at a period when the people of Spain 
had not yet begun to write in the vulgar tongue, renders such 
researches altogether uncertain ; although, at the same timc, 
the most learned writers Portugal can boast, maintain that 
their own particular dialect prevailed among the Christiall~ 
under the dominion of the Arabs, and had been already ap
plied to poetical composition. t 

... The contraction of the Ponugueae language from the 8paniah it effected 
chiefly by the suppression of the consonants i the con.anut in the middle of 
the wordJ being general), that fixed upon lor expunction j a retrenchment the 
most perplexing of any to the etymolOgist. It is thUi that dolor becomea ddr, 
Brief; CeiOl, Ctol, heaveD; mer,or', mOr; MIlo, no; d~/l6f do, &c. There appear to be 
some Jette ... for which the Portuguese entertain an absolute .venion. The letter' 11 
even expelled from their proper namn, .. ~lfo""o il written ~J!o,"o: ~/boqu~rt}ru, 
Aboqwrque: or it iI lOUletimea changed into an r: blando becomH twa"do: and 
pia,., praja. The double I iI changed iutoeA: for lI~gar we have cII~ar: Jor liMO, 
deo. Theconsonantj, not aspirated, but pronounced .. it ia in French, IOmetimee takCl 
the place or" and IOmeUmes of g. The I il used ineteadof Ai AidtUgo beingfoUUJo. 
AI iainvariablYlubtltituted for "at the end ofworda; and the DUal ayllableaof i.cHt, are 
changed into the nasal onea of a6. Thill Mcfon becomes n"fa6; ftGl'igacton,ruwigora6. 

t In hi, BfWOfIG Por'u,..~ .. , Manuel de Faria '1 Souaa presentl til witb fragmenta 
of an historical poem, in 't'ersee of an. .,.",or, and which be aueN had been dil
covered in the beginning of the twelfth century, in the cutle of Louaam, when it WAI 
taken from the M.oon. The mauucript containing them, appeared even then, h. 
obae"e8, to have been defaced by time, from which he would infer, that the poem 
may be attributed to the period of the conquellt of the Arabi. But the fact it.ell 
leeml to reat on "err doubtful authority, and the 't'efHI do not appear either ia. 
their C01lItruction, in their language, or even in their ideas, to lay claim toO 10 high ad 
antiquity. This earlieat monument of the Romance language. II, how8Yer, lu1Ilcientl, 
eurioua to merit attention; and three ,taDsu are therefore bere IUbjoined: 
A JuJiam et Horpu ... grei damin· 1u1ian and Horpa., with the adu1t1'OlU bloo~ 

hoa, [fomeziDbo., Of Agar, flerce.t lpoilen of the Jand. 
Que em IISIDbra eo 01 netot de Agar Tbete challlJeI wrough&. Tb.,. caU'd fterce 
Huma atimarom prumadafuanha, lalam'. brood· [band 
Ca MUM, et Zariph com baasa GOlD· 'Neath the bfiramoIin'l .... &y; a numeroul 
~Dha. Of .hameleu prieets and noblet. )Iuaa etoocl, 

De juso da aina do Miramolino, . And Zariph there, upon the Iberian strand, 
.com faIu inIaD!'Om et Pr_..,. Bail'd by the f&lN OOIll1t, who betray'd the 

~ncl;ta .- aD IOJ:-:~· or C~ and yielded .briDe and lowe,. ' 
.£t 
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The antiquity' of the earliest specimens of the language 
seems to unite with historical accounts, in leading us to the 
supposition that the Christians under the ,Moorish' govern
ment had retreated to the western coasts of Spain, while the 
eastern parts were occupied by the Arabs, ambitious of com
manding the commerce of the east of Africa. The kingdom 
of Leon had been recovered from the Moors long before New 
Castile, as the latter preceded the conquest of Saragossa, 
lying in the very heart of Aragon. As the Christians gained 
ground in Spain, they appear to have carried their conq3ests 
in the direction rather of a diagonal line, from the north~ 
west to the south-east, than of one parallel to the equator; 
and we are justified in supposing, that the provinces first re~ 
conquered were those which previo1!s to their subjection had 
been inhabited chiefly by Moc;arahian' Christians, who pro
moted the views of their liberators. 

"The little county of Portugal, comprehending only at that 
time the modern province of Tra los lI!lontes, or the district 
of Braganza, together with a very small portion of the Minha; . 
succeeded, 'like Galicia, in throwing off the Mahometan yoke, 
a short time after their invasion. But as long as the dominion 
of the Ommiades Caliphs continued, the Portugese, confining 
themselves to their mountains, rather evinced a wish of 
remaining unmolested, than of attempting fresh' conquests. 
The dissensions which ensued among the Moors, on the death 
of Bescham el Mowajed. the last of the Ommiades of Cor
dova, in 1031, and which continued until 1087. when Joseph, 
the son' of Teschfin the Morabite. brought thc Moors of 
Spain under the dominion of Morrocco, gave both the Portu-
Et porque era tore-, adarve et fOQado 

Da Betica almina, et 0 seu Casteval 
o Conde por encha, 'et pro comunal, 
$,m terra os encreos payaron a saa
, grado. 
Et Gibaraltar, maguer que &doroado, 
Et co compridouro per Baa defensaO, 
Pello susodeto sem algo de ara6 
Presto Coy dell .. entrado et filhado. 

E ()8 ende filhados leMs aa verdade, ' 
Os hostes sedentos do sangue de on
~ judoa ' 
Metero a cutelo .pres de rendudOl, 
Sem que esguardassem nem '.IIp~o ou 
". idada; 
E tendo atimada a tal crueldade, 
o teroplo e or~ de Deos prOf&Da .. 

rom, [rarom 
Voltando em mesquite, bu logo ado
Sa ~~t& Mafoma a medea maldade. 

He led them safely to that rocky pile, 
Gibraltar's strenglh. Though stored with 

rich resource ,_ [while 
Of full supplies, though men and arms the

Bristled ita walls, its keys without remorse 
Or strife he gave, a prey. by shameless guile. 

To that vile unbelieving herd, the curse 
Of Christian lands, who, rifling all its pride, 
To slavery doom'd the fair; the valiant died. 
And died tho.e martyrs to the truth, who 

clung . [ing iU ; 
To their dear faith, midst every threaten

Nor pity for the aged or the young 
Stay'd theirflerceswords, till they had drunk 

their fill; . [hung 
No sex found mercy, tllough, unann'd. they 

Round their assassins' knees, rejoic'd to kill i 
And Moors, within the temples of the 'Lord, 
Worshipp'd their prophet Cols. with rites ab

houd. 
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guese and the Castilians time to recover themselves, arid to 
arrange plsns of future aggrandizement. 

About the same period, Alfonso VI. on hiB return from 
the conquest of Toledo, united two of his daughters in 
marriage with two princes of the family of Burgundy, related 
to the royal house of France; to one of whom he presented, 
as a portion, the province of Galicia, and to the other the 
county of Portugal. Henry of Burgundy, its first acknow
ledged sovereign, at the head of such adventurers as had 
followed him, succeeded in gradually enlarging his small 
territories from the year 1090 to 1112, at the expense of 
the surrounding Moors. His son Alfonso Henriquez, the 
real founder of the Portuguese monarchy, successively ae
quiredt during a life of Dinety-one, and a reign of seventy
three years,· nearly the whole of Portugal, with the ex
ception of the kingdom of Algarves. The efforts of tho 
Almoravides to keep the lesser princes of Spain in SUbjection 
to the empire of Morocco, appear to have afforded a short 
respite to the Christians; while the very formidable number 
of M09arabian Christians in these provinces, doubtless pro
moted a conquest, which might more justly be considered a 
revolution, inasmuch as it introduced a new dynasty and 
a new religion, without otherwise changing the people. 
Under the reign of the same Alfonso was achieved the 
memorable victory of Ourique, obtained over the Moors on the 
twenty-sixth of July, 1139, in which five Moorish kings 
were defeated, and which was followed by the adoption of the 
title of kingdom, in place of the county, of Portugal. The 
Cortes, assembled at Lamego in 1145, conferred a free 
constitution upon the new people, who, by the acquisition 
of Lisbon a few years after, came into possession of a 
powerful capital, with an immense population and an ex
tensive commerce. 

The great wealth and power enjoyed by this vast capital of 
. a small nation, soon exercised a decisive influence on the 

genius and manners of the people. From the earliest times, 
the Portuguese had been habituated to a life of active inter
course with society and mankind, rather than to one of 
monkish seclusion in their castles. They were, therefore, 
far less haughty and fanatical; while at the same time, in 
consequence of the greater number of l\I09arabians incorpo-

• Between 1112 and liN. 
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rated with the nation, the inlluence of. Eastern manners was' 
diffused over them, more generally than over the Castilians. 
The passion of love seemed to occupy a larger share of their 
existence; it was at, once more, impassioned and contem'" 
plative; and their poetry was mingled with a sort of worship 
of the idols of their affections, more enthusiastic than that of 
any other people of Europe. 

In the finest country in the world, a land covered with 
orange groves, and upon whose hills the most exquisite vines 
seem to invite the hand of the inhabitant, we are surprised 
to observe that agriculture should have obtained ,so small a 
share of the public enquiry and regard. One side 'of the fine 
banks of the Tagus is at this day almost uncultivated; and 
we proceed over a spacious and fertile plain, without even 
meeting a cottage, a blade of corn, or the slightest appear
ance of human industry and existence. i'he open,grounds 
are devoted to pasturage, and, .compared with the rest of the 
population, the number of the shepherds is very great; 
insom uch that the Portuguese have, indeed, some grounds for 
considering a rural life as always connected with the care of 
guarding fiocks. The nation, divided into hardy navigators, 
soldiers, and shepherds, seemed better calculated for the dis- . 
play of energy and courage than for active and persevering 
industry. Love, and the desire of glory and adventure, 
always Bupported the Portuguese under the severest labours 
and privations. As seamen and shepherds, they were inured 
to hardships, and ready to encounter the greatest dangers; 
but as soon as the excitement of the passions ceased, an 
habitual and thoughtful indolence resumed its sway. The 
indulgence of this propensity, peculiar to the people of 
the South, does not appear to enervate the mind as in 
more northern regions. The pleasures to which they 
abandon themselves are of a refined nature, and are found in 
the enjoyment of contemplative feelings, and the pleasing in
fiuences of the climate. In the moments when they appear 
least active, they are really alive to emotions derived from 
external nature. . However fallen the Portuguese may appear 
to us in these latter ages from the glory of their ancestors, 
they .still delight in the recollection of the proud station' 
which they at one time occupied in the annals of the world., 
A mere handful of brave knights achieved the conquest of a 
kingdom in' less than a single age, and for eight centuries 
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following the frontiers of this little kingdom were never 
known, at least in Europe, to have been encroached upon or 
thrown back. Heroic battles against the ~Ioora acquired (or 
them a countI7 which they contended for, inch by inch. In 
many of their chivalric expeditions, they even volunteered 
their aid to their powerful neighbours the Castilians; and 
the Christian monarchs of Spain never offered battle to the 
Moora, in any of those signal exploits which illustrate the 
period, without the assistance of the Portuguese, who always 
occupied an honourable station. The same chivalric spirit, 
early iu the fifteenth century, led them beyond the straits of 
Gibraltar, and they undertook to found a new Christian 
empire on the very frontiers of Fea and of Morocco. A 
more enlarged ambition, and views still more extensive, 
lIattered the heroes who reigned over Portugal during the 
middle of the llame century. The Infant Don Henry, third 
son of John L, Alfonso V., and John II., were the fiNt to 
divine. the real peninsuLa form of Africa, Rnd the vast 
ocean which embraces the world. Various hardy navigatol'l 
traversed the torrid zone, then supposed uninhabitable, pa~lOed 
the line, and, launching into an unknown sea, steered their 
course by the aid of constellations in a heaven which was 
equally unknown to them. It was then that they firat doubled 
the appnlling Cape of storms, called by King John II. with 
happy foresight, tbe Cape of Good Hope. They pointed out 
to Europe an unknown track· to India; and the conquest of 
its richest kingdoms, equalling in extent and resources the 
modem po..qse[!sions of the English, was the work of a little 
band of adventurers. Their dominion there is, indeed, now 
no more; but the Portuguese langua"oe still. remains, as a 
monument o( their past greatness, the medium of the com
mercial transactions of India and Africa; and is made use of 
in all kind of communications, like the ~'rauk language in the 
Levant. 

The poetI7 of Portugal dates its origin as early as the 
monarchy itself, if, indeed, we are not to refer it to a still 
remoter period, in the time of the M~arabi8Ds, or Chri6tian 
Moors. Manuel de Faria y SoUlla has prellerVed, lOme 
specimens of ballads ascribed to Gonwo Hermigues, and 
}:gas Moniz, two knight. who t10urished under Alfonso I., 
the last of whom is represented by Camoena u a perfect 
model of heroism. We are assured that be really. died of 
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grief, on learning the in6delity of the beautiful Violante, the 
lady to whom his love-songs were addressed. What I have 
seen, however, of his poetry, appears to me nearly unintelli
gible. * As the productions of these two heroes constitute 
the monuments of the language and poetry of. the . twelfth 
century, 80 several ol)scure and haIr-barbarous Cra",aments still 
remain, which are ascribed to the two succeeding a,,"eS. The 
-enquiries of the antiquary have been more particularly 
directed to the recovery of the verses written by King 
Dionysius, the legislator, who reigned between the years 
1279 and 1325, and who was one of the grea~ characters 
Portu.,"'I1l ever produced. Those, likewise, attributed to his 
son Alfonso IV. who succeeded him, and those of his natural 
son, Alfonso Sanchez, were esgerly sought after. Belonging 
to the same remote period, we meet with a few sonnets written 
in Italian metre, evidently modt'lled on those of Petrarch, from 
which we gather that the extensive commerce of Lisbon soon 
introduced the great Italian poets of the fourteenth centouy to 
the notice of the Portuguese, and that the latter availed them
selves of these master-pieces of song, which were not imitated 
until a much later period in Spain. But such vestiges of the 
early poetry of Portugal, during three centuries, between 
the years 1100 and 1400, may be said to belong rather to 
antiquarian than to literary research; and serve to mark the 
progressive changes of the language much more than the 
degrees of intellectual cultivation and the developement of 
character. 

In fact, it is not until the fifteenth century that we begin 
to perceive the rise of Portuguese literature; a period 
ennobled, likewise, by tJie most striking manifestations of 
national character. Having been in possession for more than 
one' hundred and fifty years of the same boundaries which 

. they at present retain, the Porto"auese under Alfonso III., as 
early as 1251, made themselves masters of the kingdom of the 

'Al",OVV6S0 They were surrounded on all sides by the people 
. of Castile, and no longer bordered upon the con6nes of the 
·Moors; and the sanguinary wars of the fourteenth century, 
in which they engaged, had failed to enlarge the limits of the 
;monarehy. In the early part of the fifteenth century, the 
spirit of chivalry seemed to 'acquire fresh energy, and to 

• Mlllud de Faria, _ ala them ill hio B.,_ ~ ___ " 
him&ell eaa ...... preheDd 001,.. _ 0( the words, wi_I, _ ........ being able .. 
_ their .......mg.-B_ Prm_; ftI. iii. po it. Co iL pose 11I,1Ie. 
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spread through aU ranks of the people. King John I. led 
an army of adventurers into Africa, and was the first to dis
play the banner of the five escutcheons on the walls of the 
powerful city of Ceuta, which was considered as the key of 
the kingdom of Fez; a place which his son prince Fernando, 
.the InB.exible Prince of Calderon, refused to yield up, even to 
preserve his own life and liberty. In the succeeding reigns 
of his sons, and of his grandson Alfonso, called the African, 
many other cities were captured from the Moors, on the 
coasts of Fez and lIorocco. It is not unlikely that the 
Portuguese ,,!,Quld have taken the same advantage ·of the 
weakness of these barbaric powers, at' their ancestor!! had 
done of that of the Moors of Spain, had not the discovery of 
the coasts of Senegal and the Sea of Guinea at the same 
epoch, divided their efforts, and withdrawn their attention 
from that object. 

But the astonishing activity displayed by the Portuguese, 
at this period, was far from subduing their natural ardour 
for the more tender and enthusiastic passions, which they 
arrayed in all those touching and imaginative charms on 
which they so much' delighted to dwell. Their existence 
seemed to be divided between war and love, and their en
thusiasm for poetry and glory soon arrived at its highest 
pitch. The adjacent people of Galicia, whose language very 
nearly resembled the Portuguese, were, above all, remarkable, 
even in that romantic age, for their warmth and vivacity of 
feeling, and for the profuseness of poetic imagery with which 
they embellished the passion of love. Among such a people 
romantic poetry seemed to have taken up its seat, extending its 
influence, by degrees, over the poets of Castile and of PortugaL 
From the time of the llarquis de Santillana, the Castilians 
almost invariably selected the Galician language to embody 
their feelings of love, while the effusions of the poets of 
Portugal were, at the same time, received in Castile under 
the title of Galician poems. The master-spirit of this agree
able school of warm and poetical lovers, was Macias, justly 

-entitled L'Ena1lWrado. He may be said to belong equally 
to the literature of both people, and is thus considered as the 
common boast of all the Spain&. 

Macias was likewise distinguished all a hero in the warll 
against the Moors of Grenada. He attached himself to the 
celebrated Marquis of Villena, the governor both ,of Castile 
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and Aragon, and the domineering favourite and minister of his 
own kings. Villena set a just value on the talents and ability 
of :Macias, but was seriously displeased when he found .I:lim 
inclined to mix his poe~icalloves anll revePi.es with the more 
weighty affairs of state. He even expressly forbade our poet 
to continue an intrigue into which he had entered with a 
young lady,. brought np in Villena's own house, and already 
married to a gentleman of the name of Porcuiia. Macias, 
believing that it behoved him, as a true knight, to proceed 
with the adventure at all risks, soon incurred the jealousy of 
the husband, as well as the anger of his master, who threw 
him into a prison belonging to the order of Calatrava, at 
Jaen, of which Villena himself was the grand master. There 
the lover poured. forth the chief portion of those songs, in 
.which he seems to have dismissed all idea of the hardships of 
captivity, in order that he might more largely indulge in 
descriptions of the severer pangs of absence. Porcuiia 
having intercepted one of these poetical appeals to the lady's 
tenderness, in a fit of jealousy, immediately set out for'Jaen, 
where, recognising Macias through the bars of his prison, he 
took deadly aim at him with his javelin, and, killed him on 
the spot. The instrument of his death was suspendecl over 
his tomb in the church of St. Catherine, with the following 
'simple notice: A. qui '!lace J!Iacias el Enamorado; which 
may be said to have consecrated the appellation. 

Nearly all the productions of this unfortunate poet, once 
admired and imitated throughout l'ortugal and Spain, are now 
lost. Sanchez, however, has preserved for us the very stanzas 
which were the cause of his untimely end. They eyery 
where breathe that deep melancholy of passion for which the 
.poets of Portugal were so early distinguished, presenting us 
with a very striking contrast to their heroic exploits, to their 
~obstinate preserverance, and,not uRfrequently, to their cruelty . 
.Ll the following stanzas are embodied the most striking sen
-pments of this effusion, so intimately connected with the 
,llDtimely fate of the author: 
". Though eapti~e, it is not my chains 
~. -That strike each pitying heart with tear; 

AU ask what more than mortal pains 
Speak in each throb, each bitter tear. 

· I aim'd at fortune proud and high 
· 'To reach a blessing still more dear; 

. Wherefore it is I lowly lie, 
· No friend to soothe my latest hour, 

()r salohe heeds.the teus I pour. 

What should I sal' Now do I learn 
The wretch who dares thus madly soar, 
CLong shall I rue the I .. son stem) 
Has mounted but to fall the lower. 
If to desire her were to see, 
Then should I see my love once mo~. 
My heart confess'd my destiny, 
And wam'd me still, with bodings yam, 
or love deopis'd and cold disdain. 

SA ........ " i. ,. 138, t 212 to 221. 
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We are assured on the authority of Portuguese antiquaries, 
,~hat the poetical followers of Macias were extremely nu

merous, and that the fifteenth century was adorned with 
poets of & romantic character, who vied with each other in 
the degree of tender enthusiasm and reflective melancholy 
which they breathed into their effusions, superior to any of 
the same kind which the Castilians had to boast. But their 
works, though collected in the form of Oancioneri, under the 
reign of John II., are no longer to be met with in other parts 
of Europe. The indefatigable exertions of Boutterwek have 
been in vain directed to the different libraries throughout 
Germany in pursuit of them, while my own researches into 
those of Italy and Paris have only had 8 similar result; inso
much that this very brilliant period, which is said to have 
decorated the literary annals of Portugal, escapes altogether 
from our observation.-

The -real epoch of Portuguese glory was at length arrived. 
At 'the time when Ferdinand and Isabella were still engaged 
jn their wars with the Moors, Portugal was rapidly extending 
her conquests in Africa and the Indies, while the very hero
ism of chivalry seemed united in her people with all the 
persevering activity peculiar to & commer,cial state. The 
Infant Don Henry had now directed the energies of the 
nation for a period of forty-three years (1420 to 1463); the 
western coast of Mric& appeared covered with Portuguese 
factories; that of St. George de 1& Mine had already become 
a colony; and the whole kingdom of Benin and of Congo, 
embracing the Christian faith, recognued the sovereignty of 
the crown of Portugal. Vasco de Gama at length appeared, 
and doubling the Cape of Good Hope, already discovered by 
Bartolomeo Diaz, was the first to unfurl a sail in the immense 
seas which led him to the Indian shores. A rapid succession 
of heroes, whose valour has never been surpassed, conferred 
lustre on this unknown world. In the year 1507, Alfonso 
d'Albuquerque possessed himself of tbe kingdom of Ormuz, 

• A member of the Academy 01 LiJboD, Joaquim lOll! FSJ'elra Gordo. wu COlD .. 
mieaioned by the academy in the year 1790, to examine the Portuguele book. 
preserved in the Spanish libraries at Madrid. He there discovered a Portugueaa 
Canl!ioMro, written io the tlCteeDtb century. azul containiDg the ,.eraet of one bundred 
and ftfty..fl'fe poetl, whose namel he record". AU thel' poemI are in the burlesque 
.lyle, but DO specimens or them are giveo.-M tmIOT'cud. Lettwoluf'G PoIUfluatl, ill. 60. 

Thu. CGnolo...wo, the flnt of III kiDd, II of extreme rari'l_ A eopy u. _,,"eel In 
the College of the Nobl .. at Lisbon. Another I. in the pouellion 01 Sir CharJe. 
8.uart, the E"lIli1h ambUlador at the Court of Fran .. , No other eopyIJ knOWll. 
Th. Ca"";""; •• of Rqlende, which .... publllheel a& a IUblequeD& period, II IlION 
frequentl, me. willa. 
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and in 1510, of Go~; thus within a few years, adding an im-
mense empire to the crown of Portugal. ' 
: '.About the same period, under the reign of the great' 
Emmanuel, between the years 1495 and 1521, appeared 

,Bernardin Ribeyro, one of the earliest and best poets of Por
tugal, who rose to very distinguished' eminence in his art. 

, He had received a learned education, and after studying the 
law, entered into the service of the king, Don Emmanuel • 

. Here he indulged a passion for one of the ladies of the Court, 
'Which, while it gave rise to some of his most exquisite efi"u

. sions, was the cause of his subsequent unhappiness. It is 
supposed that the oBject of his admiration was the king's own 
daughter, Beatrice; although the poet, throughout his works, 
seems every where extremely cautious of betraying the secret 
of his soul. His imagination became wholly' devoted, to the 
object of his love; and received so deep and lasting an impres

'sion, that he is said to ha.ve passed whole nights among the 
: woods, or beside the banks of a solita.ry stream, pouring forth 
·the tale of his woes in strains of mingled tenderness and de
spair. But we are relieved by hearing, on the other hand, 

'that it is well known he was married, and was, affectionately 
'attached to his consort '; and as we are not·in possession of, 
'the respective eras of his life, we are doubtful in what man
'ller these apparent contradictions are to ,be reconciled. 

Ribeyro's mostcelebra.ted pieces eonsist of eclogues; and 
he was the first among the poets' of Spain who represented 
the pastoral life as the poetical model of human life, a.nd as 
the ideal point from which every passion Ilnd sentiment 
(>ught to .be viewed. This idea, which threw an air of 
-romantic Bweetness and elegan'ce over the poetry of the 
sixteenth century, but at the same time gave to it a monoto
'nous tone, and an air of tedious affectation, became a sort of 
poetical creed with the Portuguese, from which they have 
rarely deviated. Their bucolic poets may justly, then, be re
garded as the earliest in Europe. The scene of Ribeyro's 
pastorals is invariably laid in his own country. We are led 
along the banks of the Tagus and the Mondego, and wander 
lamidst the scenery of the sea-shores. His shepherds are all 
':Portuguese, and his peasant girl$ have all of them Christian 
:names. We often feel sensible, however, of a sort of relation 
and resemblance, ,which we do not quite understand, between 
the events belonging to this pastoral world, and that in which 

VOL~n. ,FF 
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the author really moved at rourt. t: nder the di,.~i.<e or lic
titious characters, he eridenuy sought to> place before the 
e~ of his belolved mistress the (eelings of his own breast ; 
and the 1n'etchedoess or an impa.. ... iolned lover is al .... ys the 
favourite theme of his rural muse.. His mle is much like that 
of the olld romanoe-s, mixed with something yet more toluching 
and Volluptuous. It has, mo~nr, a tinge of ronC'l'it, which 
we must nolt expect to &\"oid in perusing Spanish poetry, even 
of the ...... lie:,1 date; but it has all the merit which earDfStneSil 
and simplicity of feeling. blended \\ ith gT'&('d'uIness of man
ner, can be suppo.>ed to ronfer. His eclogues are. (or the 
most part, 1I'Titten in rtJ"JUlillllJ$, in a verse ron .... isting or (olur 
trochees, and a stanza of nine or ten lines. The eclogue is 
alw.ys divided into two parts, one of which is a recital or 
dialogue, by way of introduction, and the other a lyric lOng 
by a shepherd, om which a more partkuLir "d..gree of poetic 
care and polish is bestowed. Such, with v~ slight altera
tions, was the method pursued by Sanuzuo, which mo;.t 
probably eelTed as a model for Ribeyro ; though the intro
ductory pieees of the Italian poet are given in each eclogue 
in a sort of measured pro6e instesd of verse ; a folrm w hieh 
was likewise adopted at a l:ater period by the Portngu_. 

Of all ~es or poetry, pt'rhaps, the lyric and burolic are 
least 8u~ptible of being rendeftd into another tOD.,"Ue. 
TheylO!'ll the very e;ee~ or their besut,.; and an eIquwle 
pass&.,"'l iu the third eclogue or Rillt-yro, has made me too 
fully 8eI1Sible or this truth. The fn..qut'nt rt'pt'titiolns of the 
same word.;;. and or the same ideas, and the enchanting flolW 
of this .,ery melliftuous Iangu~~, _m a}culatN to exhibit 
to the reader the iruno..-t workings of the _1aneholy soul of 
a love-fond poet; bot it is to be f .... r..d th.t the wbole charm 
may hue ~ped in the foUowing venioln : 010. ___ ' __ ' Tr-. .. -. .. __ I 

1rMam...,._ ....... _, O_q __ 

Ii ............... Ie trw.. Q-. __ .............. ... _ ..... - •• ..-.. .-, «-,, ___ , 
Sad.. to m..-\W ..... 01 dW _ 0. Ill" _~, 

... U .... laIoflll.-y..,.- • ___ ... a._ 
I ......... aft"aIa.,.... ~ Ao _ ... __ ...-... 

.AI; ~ b7 ..... 1'Ot'k, ~p. n.or .... .., .... ~ 
1_ .. --.. ...,. 1_ )I,.~ __ I. ~ __ 4ylIIc .... ~ 'haboo __ _ 

n.... .. __ oIoDl_ y.- ...... ,. .. _ 
... r-rd __ •• -..-. T __ --..... 

A ..... _y .......... ..-..... ........ - ... ~ _aay __ ....... o·""- ..... __ ._ 

~~:::::.. "';:.:".:-:;:='! ~-.r =-.:;.,.-



I_W __ .... _ .. _, --__ .. -
S.I ~ .... __ ......... ~ M" _>OaI'l_u.e_._. 
J~oi ___ .. ""'" r-"- N_lhe ___ _ 

~aII"""""""-'1ib_1Ile _ .... __ ........ 
H_....., __ ~_. O __ otia& 

C ..................... _WMlt-.... 0 __ ' '--io'!S----. C-_ ................. .... __ Mpos ___ 'aa..s._" ~ 
.a.t _ a.-Iet _............ D'aIopioo~, 

Fw".....:a.~;~-:==-~,. =.,.n:.:..:r.c.:.. ..... 1_1loe .... __ ~ Tr--._-_ 
H ______ - __ • 1II" _ ... -.- tisIoo" 

_____ .... --....... E ___ .... -. 

We hue already oberved that Ribeyro entered into the 
marria"coe stli.te, and his biographers agree in giving him the 
character or an atT~tionllte and constant husband. In 000 

or his tGAtiga. bowneI'. which has 1leen handed down to 
us. he c:ontrllllts the p:ASSion that he entertained Cor his mis
tress with the matrilJlOllilll Mellty due to his wile, in Il 
manner by no means 1lllttering to the latter. 

1 __ -"- N ... Iaoiy ..... , Looiy ......... tIooy-_-. TIoooogIa __ y ....... lseal'oilloe-. 0Ia,~_! __ __ 

»7 ....... ..--. ae.l.I:1 _.. fteT say, ~'II""""'''''' West ,..... o.. .. _ ..... -.w. __ ere... 

~,...:.~ ~~-:;~-:.-;'l.:' 0... truliB« Ioam<I. __ ....... AN aIIs1orito'oi"'_ ~_, 
hs_ bepiasiBiltsplMe G"_~ ___ l"" ___ ...... _,...., y ... scilllIIJ __ soool __ ooq 

-. 'MEt.. 

We thiol. however. that we aul discover a strain or spor
tivell_ running throngh this Ii~ piece, which might sen-e 
to tranqu.illiZtl the Ceelin.,"'S oC his coosort. It was with a very 
ditTerent expression or Ceeling that Ribeyro had sung his 
MY loves. in the depth and seriousness of his soul. 

There remains, likewise. a singular work or the same hand. 
in prose, eonsi..~ing of a romance. entitled, 11IflitiMI ~ More : 
TU IItIII«e1tt TOfl1tg Girl; and it is equally remarkable as 
being the earliest Portuguese production written in ~. 
aiming at an elevation or language and the exprelSion or the 
more impassioned sentiments of the heart. It is a mere frag
ment, and the author has added to its obscurity by a studied 
c:oncealment of his own adventures.. 'Lost in a labyrinth oC 
passion:>, we are frequently at a loss to follow him through the 
various intrigues and surpri.~ intermingled with t'ach other. 
It may be eoo$idered in the light of a mixed pastoral and chi
Talrie story. which served as a model Cor the other poets or 
Portu" ..... and, in particular. for Montemayor. Here, tht're
Core, we find the source of the DUnuJ. and of the prolific 

1'1' 2 
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race of Spanish romances, as well as of the Astreo, and its 
no less numerous offspring, in the literary annais of France. 

Next follows Christoval Fal9am, a Knight of the Cross, 
an Admiral, and Governor of Madeira. He was contem
porary with ltibeyro, and, like him, composed eclogues, 
equally full of romantic mysticism and the dreams and sor
rows of love. The genius of Portuguese poetry is certainly 
of a more mournful cast than any thing we find in that of' 
Castile. There is in it a melancholy flowing from the heart, 
and breathing the accents of truth, with little apparent study 
or research, which the Castilians have rarely evinced. 
Versed in public affairs, and a military man, Fal9am was 
acquainted with the passions, not only as they exist in poetry, 
but, in the world. There are still remaining some lines 
written by him in prison, where he was actually confined for 
five years, for having married against the wishes of his 
parents. An eclogue, likewise, of more than nine hundred 
lines may be found at the end of his romance of Melli1lA e 
Mopa; 'a work which contains nearly the whole of the 
Portuguese poetry that appeared before the reign of John III. 

In the same work we also meet with several gloses, or 
voltas, upon a variety of devices and canzonets, which are 
often very laboriously studied, while' they occasionally dis
cover something of antique simplicity and grace.-

The brilliant reign of the great Emmanuel was succeeded 
by that of John III., which continued from the year 1521 to 
1557; but this prince failed in securing for his subjects the 
same prosperity which they had enjoyed under his father. 
He involved himself in imprudent wars in Asia, and invaded 
the civil and religious rights of his European subjects. In 

• The following ia, perhapa, one of the mOlt .imple and pleuln. of th ... pi •••• : 
'Ii am polIO dormir .. DOUes, Todo 0 bem he Ja pallado 

Amor, Dam .. polIO dormir. E paasaclo em mal preaente: 
Deaque meUI olhOi olbarom 0 .entido denelado 

Em .01 leU mal e leu bem, 0 coraca6 delcontente; 
8e algum tempo repouaatom. &!::Oleq~~-:::J;~ I 

~:::: ::::v::. Pouco Jeb ..... dormir. 
Sem '9'01 ver Dam VOl ouvir i Como nam 'ri 0 que veJo 
Como .. poderei dormirl Col olhOi do eor~.m, 

Keu peDI&IDeDto ocu}Wio N am me deito HID de.saeJo 
lie caul. de leu peeal, Nem me ersuo IeJD paiDm. 
Acorda IempH 0 cuidado O. diu Ie11l VOl ver, vam, 
Pan DtIDC& deecwdar. A. Doita eem VOl O1Ivir, 
AI Doitet do repouaaI' Eu AI Dam pOlIO dormiz. 
Diu &am ao meu IeDtir, 
.111_ de meu ...... dormir. 
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1540, he introdllced into his states the Spanish Inqllisition, 
in order to enslave the minds and dictate to the consciences 
of his people. He bestowed all the power at his court upon 
the Jesuits; and he eonfided to their care the education of his 
grandson, Don Sebastian, whose fanaticism sllbsequently led 
to the destruction of the couutry.· But, whilst his weakness 
and folly were thlls, during a long reign, preparing the down
Cal of the monarchy. his taste for letters, and the patronage 
he afforded to them, raised the literature of Portugal to a 
high degree of excellence. . 

Among the first of the classic poets who distingllished 
themselves at his eourt, was Saa de lIiranda, already known 
to us in the character of a Castilian writer. We have seen 
that his eclogues iu that tongue, are among the first in point 
of time, and are the most respectable in point of merit. All 
the Portuguese poets equally cultivated the two langua.,aes. 
Regarding their own as best adapted to soft and impassioned 
sentiment, they had recourse to the Castilian when they 
wished to embody more elevated and heroic thoughts; and 
sometimes, when they treated amllsing and bllrlesque themes, 

. as if the mere employment of. a foreign dialect gave a 
ludicrons air to the ideas. Several of the finest poems 'of 
Saa de lIi.randa, nearly the whole of those of Montemayor, 
and a few pleces of verse at least from the pens of all the 
other Portuguese poets, are in the language of Castile, while 
there is scarcely an instance of any Spanish poet expressing 
his poetical 'feelings in the Portuguese tongue. 

The birth of Saa de lIi.randa took place at Coimbra, about 
the year 1495. Of noble parentage, he was early intended 
for the legal profession, and he became professor of law in 
the uuiversityof his native place. These pursuits, however, 
were too little in unison with his tastes and talents, to be 
continued beyond the life-time of his father, Ollt of a regard 
for whose feelings he had hitherto been led to persevere. 
When he was no more, his son renounced the professor's 
chair, and, visiting Spain and Italy, soon formed an intimate 
acquaintance with the langu~ae and poetry of those countries. 
On his return, he obtained a situation at the eollrt of Lisbon, 
where he was generally 1't\,o-arded as one of the most pleasing 

• A Ioac ~ 6am tllio kiD« tD IoU de Castro. .... the method of" iD~ 
Chrisdaai'J iIIlD the lodi.., io ci .... by L. p, de ADcinda, ill tho liCe of tho ........... 
oftbolDcIieo, .. __ WDeDtoftho tin«'lpiety: _i pp. r~, Itdis~.,..q 
the _ of IaiI ~ Iaia deopotiam, uullile ___ of IaiI miDd. -
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characters, although not unfl'equentIy sufft!ring under the 
dominion of a deep and settled melancholy. So liable, indeed, 
was he to its sudden influence. that often, while engaged in 
the animated scenes of life, surrounding objects leemed at 
once as it were to disappear from his view; his voice faltered; 
the tears started into his eyes; aJld it was only when he was 
forcibly roused from this state of wretchedness, that he was 
conscious of having given way to his emotions. Philosophi
cal studies.were blended with his love of poetry, and he ap
pears to have conceived as .ardent an affection for Grecian as 
for Roman literature. To music he is said to have been 
passionately devoted, and to have been a fine performer on 
the violin. In consequence of Ii quarrel fastened upon him 
by one of the favourite courtiers, he was constrained to 
retire to his country seat of Tapada, near Ponte de Lima, 
between the Douro and Minho. There he devoted the re
mainder of his days to the pleasures of a country life, and to 
the studies which he so much loved. He was extremely 
happy in ,his matrimonial choice, to the object of which, 
though neither very young nor very beautiful, he is said t.1 
bave been tenderly.attached. He lived admired and beloved 
by all his contemporaries, and died, much regretted, in the 
year 1558. 

About the period when Saa de Miranda attained his 
highest celebrity, Italian taste rose into such high repute with 
the Castilians, 8S nearly to produce 8 revolution in the 
national literature. But its introduction into Portugal some 
time before, had been attended with less sensible effects; and 
her favourite poet, following the dictates of his feelings, and 
writing from the heart to the heart, never deigned to become 
an imitator. 'Even in Miranda's sonnets, 8 species of compo
sition on which other poets have rarely conferred a distinctive 
character, we discover no traces of a servile pen. The fol
lowing sonnet presents a favourable specimen of the style 
of titis poet. . 

BO"l<ft. 
I know not, lady, by whal namel_ charm 

Those 1000, that voice, that smile, have each the power 
Of kindling loftier thoughts, and feelings more 

Resolved and high. Even in your silence, warm 
Soft accents seem mylOrrows to diaarm ; 

And when with tears your absence J deplore, 
Where'er I tum, your inlIueoce, &8 before, 

l'orauee me, in your voice, your e~'e, your form. 
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Whence are those mild and mournful sounds I hear, 
Through every land, and on the pathless sea 1 
Is it some spirit of air or fire, from. thee, 

Subject to laws I move by· and revere; 
Which, lighted by thy glance, can ne'er decay
But what I know not, why attempt ~ say 1~ 
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If we are pleased with the depth and delicacy of feeling 
displayed in this sonnet, we shall perhaps be no less gratified 
with the striking picture of a sunset in the following, where 
Nature appears in her truest and happiest colours, and the 
reflections rising out of the scene harmonize beautifully with 
its external character. Whatever degree of praise may have 
been bestowed by modern -critics upon a boldness of imagina
tion, which, in other times, would have been censured as ex
tl'llvagance, fine description and reflection have their own 
peculiar merits; and these, under the inspiration of a true 
poet, are always sure to ~ommand the emotions of his readers, 
and to attract them by the force of truth.· 

SONN1IT. 

As now the sun glows broader in the West, 
Birds cease to sing, and cooler breezes blow, 
And from yon rocky heights hoarse waters flow, 

Whose music wild chases the thoughts of rest ; 
With mournful faneies and deep cares oppress'd, 

I gaze upon this fleeting worldly show, 
Whose vain and empty vomps like shadows go, 

Or swift as light sails o'er the ocean's breast. 
Day after day, hope &ftet hope, expires I , 

·Here once I w,ander'd, 'mid these shades and flowers, 
Along these winding banks. and green-wood bowers, 

Fill'd with the wild-bird's song, that never tires. 
Now all seems mute-all fled I But these shall live, 
And bloom &gain: alone unchanged, I grieve. 

But it was in the pastoraT w_orld that Saa de Miranda 
seemed to breathe and live; a world of his owIi. His 
thoughts and his affect~ons continually recurred to it; and his 
other productions every where bear the stamp of his idyls 
and his romance. His most delightful eclogues, it is true, as 

• N am lei que em vos'mas "ejo, DaD sey que Em verdade na6 sey que be isto que anda 
Mais OU~O et ainto aovir vOSSO, ettaUar; Entre ~6s, ou se he ar, como pareee, 
Na6 8ey qUB,entendo mais, tk no call1lT, Ou fogo d'outra sorte, et d'outra ley. 
Nem,qua.ndo v08n&mvejo, alma que vee. 

Que the aparece em qual parte que est6, 
Olhe 0 Ceo, olbe a terra, ou-olhe o mar, 
E triste &queUe vosso su&urrar, ' 
.Em lJue tanto mai.8vai, que ~,.q~e~! 

Em que andot de que Vivo, et Dunca 
abranda 

POl' ventura que' vista resplandece . 
Ora 0 que eu .. y taO mal como direy! 
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we have before seen, were written in Spani~b, leaving only 
two in his native language; and these are not unfrequentIy 
obscured by a mixture of popular phrases and allusioDil to the 
customs of the country.· 

Miranda was the first who introduced poetical epistles to 
the notice of the Portuguese. In these he united a sort of 
pastoral language, more peculiarly his own, to an imitation or 
his favourite author, Horace; together forming an nnion of 
romantic and didactic verse, whose attractions consist in 
the truth and feeling it displays, but which is, on the other 
hand, somewhat verbose and superficial. Unfortunately, 
Miranda was too much subjected to monastic authority .to 
develope his thoughts clearly and boldly to the world. He 
did not venture to prefix the Latin title of Epistoltl! to this 
portion of his productions, lest it might seem to imply a 
classical imitation, to which he by no means aspired; merely 
denominating theQl Carta8, or Letters, in allusion to their 
modem style. In these we easily recognize the courtier and 
-the man of the world, no less than the poet aqd lover of rural 
scenes. The following stanza of the first Epistle, addressed to 
the king, would furnish a very good maxim: 

The maD of oiDgle ooal. iD all Hom_ de bam 06 parecer,' 
Consistent, ODe in faith, in roee, D'blllD 06 ......... Iau 06 re. 
Who __ otoop, Ibousb be may rail, D'on ... quebrar que Ion:er. 
Will fearlesa go wheJe1ler Wate may call. EUe tudo pode ler, 
Elleept ... eoart, to peDaioD, ad ... place. 11. de <one bomem DII<I be. 

In the fifth Epistle we likewise meet with a singular passage, 
respecting the progress of a luxurious and dissipated taste in 

• nese....,.;st of the fourth ad_ ... Dc. ..... uel of Portup1, .Dd lb. eighlb 
to N1ID A..h'aret: Pereira. III the latter, Miranda baa turDed into .ene the laUric 
fable of Pierro Cardinal aD &be nUo whieb prodaced _. The origmal Pro
Ye~. eited in the fifth ehapte'l'; ~ i. po )91. We .... rue" 1IIft'l .Ith the old. 
lietiono of the Troa_un iD IDGdera n ..... __ tbia &be more murkable. 
110 opplieotioa, _. io _ ...... 

B1...., .... Str, II. 

Come do ...... _de. 
Nam aocla .... utejoe 
N_i4Qu ..... 'riDdo ......... 
Temte a ntlta CO& desejoa. 
Alida par 0Dde 0 etUIU .. ~; 
Va. eomo _ mUDdol..o1eiIa8; 
...... ai_me6.: 
Poueoe ..... utisfeica., 
BWII __ outre .. dinlJao 
Puece ._ AlIda .. ft'ftL 

n 
Dia de 11.,._; 
A qaulao _ aI.--A ....... _; 

O"'_ ... ae_oel .... 

Aooioatomlbe_ 
Den. .. ill .... aaueeadM. 
EMu, q .... tiDbo maio perto, 
Vio armar _ ","oed ... 

AI_ maio .. puoodU, 1'..,.... ocoIbezuIo 00 ca_ 
" Ao ...... dio, bum Ibo .... 

Faparolft DO Daria, 
V i.nbA au,", que 0 e..:ona ... 
Ei IaJllbem er .. 0 jw. 
Que de riIo Ie 1iDa .... 
Brad ...... lIe, _DO olboJ I 
Hiamlho 00 declo 00 olho: 
DJ..e eucam. poia aMi .... , 
Ii aID CftO Joso em mea pay. Be ___ --
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Portugal, imbibed during its commerce with the East. It 
will be found to run as follows : 
So rude were our forefathers In the lore 

Of letter&, that they learce knew how to read; 
Though valiant all and virtuous: Dot the more 

I praise their ignorance; but I would plead 
For the grave manners by our sires of. yore 

Obaen ed, which now their 1008 no longer heed. 
Whence.pringathechanget Fromlettera! No; from 

gay • 
And niVOJoUB customs of the modern day. 

I feaT fOT thee, my country; and I Bigh 
To lee thee ape the slavisb climes of Ind; 

To Bee thee lose in fe.ble sloth the high 
Proud Dame thou ownest; like that conqueror blind 

And madly weak, who triumpb'd but to die; 
He whom Rome'. proudest generals could not bind, 

Nor Trebia, Thruimene, Dor Canwe tame, 
To Capus'. vic .. yielded up hio fame. 

Dizem dos nOSBOI passad08, 
Que 08 mais na6 aabiam ler, 4 

Eram bonl, eram ousados j 
Eu nam gabl.M) Dam saber, 
Como algu. as gT"I'as dadoo. 
Gabo muito 08 seue costumes : 
Doeme Be oje nam lam tais. 
Mas das Jetru, ou perfumes, 
De quaia "eo 0 dano mais' 

Destes mimos lndianos 
By gram medo a Portugal, 
Que venha6 a fazerlhe os dano. 
Que Capus fez. Aniba! 
Vencedor de tantos annos. 
A tempestade espantos. 
De Trebia, de Trasimeno, 
De Canas, Capua virosa 
Venceo em tempo pequeno. 

The prediction of Miranda was but too soon fulfilled. 
After the conquest of the Indies, luxury and corruption 
spread their baneful influence over Portugal. The accumu
lation of riches, frequently obtained by the infliction of the 
most atrocious cruelties, was more regarded than the preser
vation of integrity and honour; while the excesses to which 
indolence and profusion gave rise, were considered as the 
just heritage of nobility, and the reward of heroic toils. 

Miranda was, likewise, the author of hymnEj addressed to 
the Virgin, of many popular songs and ballads, and of Qn 
elegy of a very mournful and devotional character, in which 
he deplores the death of his son, killed in Aflica, probably in 
the great battle of the 18th April, 1553; and not, as it has 
been supposed, in that of Alcac;ar, which did not take place 
until twenty years after the death of Saa de Miranda himself. 
But the confidence which it breathes, that his boy, falling in 
combat against infidels, had achieved for himself· glory in 
heaven, although it served to allay his paternal griefs, was 
but little calculated to heighten the poetic embellishment of 
the subject. . 

In imitation of the classic Italian writers whom he admired, 
Miranda was desirous of conferring a classical theatre upon. 
his own country, similar to that of the Romans, or to that 
which was patronized by Leo X. in Italy. He successively 
emulated the dramas of Ariosto and of Machiavel, of Plautus 
and of Terence; and he produced, among others, two come-., 
dies which may be referred to the class of erudite comedu, in. 
the literature of Italy. quite opposite in. character to a species 
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(If comedies of art, at that time played on the boards of 
Portugal. One of these dramas by: Miranda is entitled, 0, 
Estrangeiro.: The Stmngers; the other, Os Villalpandios, 
the name of two Spanish soldiers introduced upon the scene. 
The action is placed in Italy, but the poet would have suc
ceeded better in imitating the manners of his native country, 
with which he was conversant, than in representing those of 
a different people. These comedies are not to be found in 
the edition of Miranda's works, now in my possession; and 
I am indebted to Boutterwek for the knowledge of two 
extracts from them, one of which is an evident imitation of 
the Arklphi of Terence. The dialogue, written in prose, 
is very spirited. In his representations of common life, 
Miranda sought to give dignity to his subject, as he had 
.before refined and elevated the language of the shepherds in 
his eclogues. 

Contemporary with Miranda, and approaching nearest to 
hjm in the taste and genius of his compositions, was Monte
mayor. Though a Portuguese by birth, he seems to have 
refused to hold a station in the literary history of his country. 
The only specimens of his Portuguese poetry which remain, 
are two little songs to be found in the seventh book of his 
Diana, and almost too trilling to deserve our notice. The 
succeeding age, however, produced a poet, who dedicated his 
.talents to his country; who laboured to reconcile the genius 
of his native language with classical poetry; and who merited 
from his countrymen the title of the Horace of Portugal. 

Antonio Ferreira was born at Lisbon in the 'year 1528, 
and being destined by his friends, who were connected with 
the highest authorities of the robe, to move in public life, was 
sent with this view to acquire a knowledge of the law at 
Coimbra. About this period, it was usual for the students 
. and other Iit.erary characters of the university, to exhibit their 
poetic skill in the production of Latin verses. But Ferreira, 
inspired by those patriotic sentiments which he already began 
to entertain, adopted and strictly adhered to the plan of 
writing only in his native tongue. He did not hesitate, how
ever, to avail himself of the qualities he so much admired in 
the poets of Italy, and in particular in his favourite model, 
Horace. He bestowed the pains of classical correction, both 
on his ideas and on his language; and confining himself 
almost exclusively to the Italian metres, he never devoted 
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his time to the composition of redondilhas, or of any other 
species of verse in the old national manner. The greater 
part of the sonnets that appear in his works, were written 
before he left the nniversity. After having filled a professor's 
chair at Coimbra, he visited the court, where he occupied a 
distinguished situation. Here he was soon regarded as the 
oracle of the critics. and as a model of good taste to all young 
poets. A brilliant career appeared to be opening to his 
view, when he was suddenly carried oft' by the plogue which 
raged in the year 1569. • 

In the opinion of Ferreira, the nicest degree of correction, 
both of thought and language, was requisite to the poetical 
beauty of every finished performance. It was one of his ob
jects to banish every species of orientalism from the litcrature 
of his conntry; and he sought to avoid- in his writings the 
appearance of singularity as mnch as of mere common-place. 
He aimed rather at noble than at novel ideas; and the quali
ties which most distinguished him were those of correctness, 
picturesque power, and variety of expression, together with 
what may be termed the poetry of language. Byan union of 
these, he attempted to prove that the popular simplicity and 
sweetness of the Portuguese language were not inconsistent 
with the dignity of didactic verse, or with the flow of rhythm 
neceSSllry to the highest poetical style. But in his endeavours 
to improve the national literature, he departed too far from 
the national taste; which may, perhaps, have occasioned his 
productions to be better relished by strangers than by his own 
coontrymen. They are, at the same time, the easiest to be 
ubderstood of any in the language; while they approach the 
nearest, among the Portuguese, to those of the Roman 
tongue. If we are unable to detect many defects in the poe· 
try of Ferreira, we are, on the other hand, at a loss to 
discover any of those higher eft'orts of genius, which strike 
the imagination or fire the soul When a poet fails in bring
ing the vivid creations of genius before our eyes; when he no 
longer stirs the heart with the tenderness or the violence of 
the passions; and more than all, when the leaden hand of 
fanaticism weighs down the vigour of his thoughts; however 
be may attempt to interest us by a display of feeling and re
flection, and however much we may applaud the force, ease, 
and elegance, of his descriptions, we are never borne away 
by the strength of his illusions, and never seem to lose our-
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selves with him for a moment. The power which such a poet 
exercises over us, is still further lost in a translation. Tho 
sonnets of Ferreira remind us of Petrarch, and his odes, of 
Horace; but in neither of these departments does tbe imita
tor rival the excellence of his models. Of his elegies, the 
greater part are filled with expressions of regret, which do not 
appear to have proceeded from the heart of the writer, being 
chiefly '!Vritten on the death of some illustrious personage, 
whom the poet was hound to celebrate. Others are rather of 
a luxurious than a patbtltic cast of sentiment. ,Such is one of 
the happiest of these pieces, written on the return of the 
month of May, and giving a very pleasing description, in 
terza "ima, of the glowing freshness of Spring, and the re
viving reign of the Mother of the Loves. The eclogues of 
Ferreira possess little merit beyond what ease and sweetness 
of diction,may be supposed to confer. In trutb, his genius 
was not of a pastoral turn. His Epistles, forming by filr the 
most voluminous portion of his works, are, likewise, in the 
opinion of Boutterwek, the most excellent.- They were 
written at a time when the author, who resided at the court, 
had arrived at the maturity of his powers, adding to his 
acquisitions in ancient literature and philosophy, an intimate 
acquaintance with the existing world. 

I shall not, however, have recourse to the authority of 
Boutterwek in estimating the dramatic works of Ferreira, 
although 80 greatly indebted, on many occasions, to his 
researches into Portuguese literature. To me they appear to 
be of a far higher order than his lyric poems; but their au
thor must, after all, be referred to the school of modern 
imitators of the ancients; a school which aU the German 
critics have so loudly denounced. Ferreira produced a tra
gedy on the national subject of Inez de Castro, a story which 
so many Portuguese poets have since celebrated. He had 
then no other model than the ancients; the Spanish theatre 

• AI I01De example of the maeeUaneoUi piNel or Fene1r8t .e adduce. IODbet 
which appears to have been addreaaed to h.iI mitlrell, MariU.: 
Quando entoar eom~ .. com .0. bnnd., Tudo 18 rt, Ie alegr •• rnerdece. 

VOI80 nome d'amor doee e 1O •• e, (ave, Todo mundo parece que renol',," 
A terra, 0 mar, vento, 1IfJ0A, flor, (olha, Hem ha tri.te plaoeta ou dura IOrte. 

Ao brando 10m .'alegra, mO'fe e abT&Dda. A minh' alma 16 chore.. • Ie entri.teee. 
Hem DU'Yem coble 0 ceo, nem na genw MaraYilha d'amor cruel e no.al . 

ucla 0 q ..... t.odoo _ oid., • mlm IrU 
Trabalhoso euidado, ou peso gra.e. motte. 
N O'Va c6r toma 0 101, OIl Ie erg&, ou lave 
lio claro 'I'eJo, e DOVa Iu: Doa manu 
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had as yet no existence, and that of Italy had only just risen 
into notice. The death of Trissino occurred onlynine years 

,before that, of Ferreira; so that his Sophonisba could not 
. very long have preceded the Inez fk Castro of the Portuguese 
poet. Besides, the few tragedies which had till then 
appeared in Italy, exhibited only on occasions of great public 
solemnity, formed very imperfect models for an author just 

,entering upon his career. Ferreira thus wrote his tragedy 
, without any dramatic instruction, and without pretending to 
,divine the popular taste of an audiel5.oe not yet in being. But 
by carefully adhering to the great dramatic models of Greece 
,he succeeded, as it appears to me, in raising himself far above 
, any of the contemporary writers of Italy. 
. The story of Inez de Castro is very generally known. She 
was the object of his son Don Pedro's passion, and was 
,assassinated by order of King Alfonso IV. to prevent aD" un
',equal union. Ferreira, desirous of blending dignity with 
clemency in the character of Alfonso, att~mpts to palliate the 
cruelty of the act on the plea of religious and political expe
'diency, artfully impressing upon the minds of the auclience, 
the same feeling of popular resentment which is supposed to 
have actuated all parties against the unfortunate Inez. She 
had long been the idol of the young prince, whi~e his late: 
consort was still in being. She had even been induced to 
stand at the baptismal font with the infant of that wife in her 
arms, and her subsequent union with the father was con-' 

, sidered as little less than 'incestuous. The court and the' 
people equally disliked the idea of giving a stepmother to the' 
legitimate heir of the throne. The chorus in the pllly, and: 
even the friend of the prince himself, everywhere proclaim: 

"this universal feeling ; and from the opening to the close, we 
; behold two unfortunate beings struggling with the madness,: 
"of passion against the overwhelming tide of national displea
J sure. Thus Alfonso, driven on by his ministers, and anxious 
,to ensure the public safety by ~he death of Inez, is by no 
means calculated to inspire us either with horror or disgust; 
his weakness is mingled with, a. certain degree of dignity and 
kindness; and when, yielding to the advice of his council, he 

• deplores the wretchedness of a royal lot, we are strongly re
., minded by Ferreira of the lofty language of Alfieri: 

He only is a king, who, like a king , 
Free from bue fears, and empty hopes and wishea, 
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(H~i' JUs _ be _lmailed btl) 
~ IUs da,1"&. 0 blL...tW da,T"S, how giaoiIy 
W\oIe yam of nuy We. 'h ..... \lInI willi 'oils. 
\foal .. I exl~ b 1'>'&! I fear manki..t : s.- __ u...e are willi ...... 1111,",* m-mbie; 
Otben, ...... I noaId llrib. I eWe DO& .-,Il .... 
\\au ! be a ~ ....t clare DO&' Ay! &lie..........,. 
Is awed b11W .... I"">ple: "oom'" ,. Klre:r. 
And smile aDd sim..we. Sa, lloel I &III 

N. tiDg. ... , a ........ e:tptiTe. 

In the bt-ginning or t~ third ad, IDea realH to h~1' nlll"Se 
a terrific dream. which git"e:s hel' a presentilDE'llt o( !'OllIe 

approaching e"il. '.l'his is ckJeribed in Tery elt? .. ated bo
gua.,--e, full or poetic be:aut,. and coocei .. ed in the mo.-t 
touching smUn of sorrow. It breathes a glow oC mat\"rD:1l 
tenli1!rness, .. hich the more 10ft,. style of tragedy might DOC 
deem quite adm.issible, but .. hieh gues to the T\"Tf h..-art of 
the reader. or such a kind, are the fllllowing lines of this 
be:autiful scene : 

ha. Oil ~, ....t glorioo8 .. , J.ow pl_' art tao. 
To eyes tW d.JoJe ia fear, Ie;& _ ...,.... 

~1.eet thy *-~ &lie ~! :s'~h'! o hrfal aiP'! !low _..., .... tIloe beea, 
Ho. r..n ., phaa_ '" ~ grirl aDCI _ ! 
lIet1loegha, ,.. lial6ld .-eft Illy ~ tile '*'j«& 
Of .. y •• ,..r.Io.-e b _ di,..p ......... 
1'.- theBe bod f'n'S. lI..u......:ht I Id\ b _ • 
.bel ,.-. .y ~ ia no-...m. """"a
I _ aile .,.. ....t .... haNs of you fatlle:r, 
Here 1'>'& remain'd, a~'" by you ~. 
oa '"'" "ream. how .... ,ae. _ ...... y -'. ! 
E-. Yet I m-ble at "'" dirofv.l n..;..,.. 
Aaol i-Iy tIl_ beoeedl "'" picyUag H .. YeM 
To au. .dI penaa&a m- __ 
Inea is yet ignonnt of lhe dan,,<>ers to ... hieb she a e.xpo;;ed.. 

Thele are IIDJlOIIJlCed to her bYlbe chorus in the ~ 
&CeDe : 

C-n.. To» pi-' tid~ 
'r..tiDp ., cleatll aaol __ .... ! _ ~ ; 

T.,. end ,. be Manl, ~ I ..... 
T1>M ..... oa ....nc .... 1M .u-iful Eta. 
lrltid. ~YaiCIIllwe ..... ~ c_ 1fW Bl ,..,. ~peak ! 
c~ T .... eIlolte .. y __ 
ha. ny!.~ ail.-l4 1'>'& -r! 

. C-.n.. T. pa epoa Iha& fk ........ t.... ey5- bu. .1~! 
Wretdo that I ... ! .ka& ...... ka& ~..-
Awail me __ ! ()L sprat. c-an.. II is thy detlh! 

ha. T. (taci0Qlll ,-en ! "1 JoN. .yllitiblaJ·. 4IaJ.. 
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nis exclamation of impassioned grief from a being who 

can imagine no calamity equal t~ that which threatens the 
object nearest to her soul, may be regarded as an instance of 
the real sublime. She is soon, however, undeceived; the 
victim is herself. She now trembles at the idea of meeting 
her fate; and she mourns OVljI' the sweet and delightful 
scenes she is about to leave for eveJ;, But her generosity 
seems half to vanquish her fean; and the interest which 
we now feel for her becomes more painfully intense, as we 
see that .her character. partakes still more of that of the 
woman than of the heroine: 
• Fly, fly, dear n~ I 

Far from the TeD,,"1laIlce that pursues me; here, 
Here will I wait alone, with innocence 
Mine only shield; nor ot.ber arms I crave. • 
Come, Death! but take me an unspotted victim. : 
In you, sweet pledges of our mutual truth, 
In you I still shall live; though now they tesr you 
From my fond heart, and Heaven alone can help me. 
Yet haste to succour, haste, ye pitying virgins ! 
All noble-hearted men who aid the innocent! 
Weep, weep no more, my boys! 'Tis I should grieve 
For you; but yet, while you can call me mother, 
Love me, cling to me, wretchedest of mothen; 
Be near me every friend; surround and shield me 
From dreaded death that even now approaches. 

The different choruses which divide the acts seem imbued 
with the very spirit of poetty. In one WI} have a majestic 
ode lamenting the excesses to which the age of youth is so 
liable, and the violence of the passions. The recitation 
afforda the spectators, as it were. leisure to breathe, between 
the agonizing scenes in which they behold the victim 
struggling in the storm of contending 'Passions and involved 
in a shroud of grief, of tenor, and of dying love, till she 
disappears wholly from their eyes. It has the effect of 
enabling- us to contemplate human destiny from a loftier 
elevation, and it teaches us to tridDIph over the vicissitudes 
of life by the aid of philosophy and by the exertion of the 
mental energies. On the opening of the fourth act, 
Inez appears before the king "attended 4by 'his two con
fidential advisers, Coelho and Pacheco; nnd the scene that 
follows is a noble combination of pathos, eloquence, and fine 
chivalric manners. After she has appealed to the justice, 
the compassion, and generosity of the monarch in behalf of -
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her offspring at her,side, whom she presents til) him,"the \ing 
repUes to her in tpese wor~s : ' 

It is thy Bins that kill thee, think on them. 

On which she answers: 
'. '. Alas I whate'ar my Bins, 

None dare accuse my IoWty to thee, 
Most gracious prince I My sins towards God are many: 
Yet doth not ll:e~en heer the repentant voice 
That sues for pity! God is just, but merciful, 

,And pardons oft where he might punish ;, oft 
Long suffering, reprie\'llS the wretch, who li_ ; 
For Heaven is watchful still to pardon sinners, 
And such th' example once you gave your subjects ; 
Nor change your generous nature now to me I 

Coelho informs her that she is already condemned, and. 
that .it is ii~ she should prepare her soul, in' ord~r that she 
may avoid a still more tremendous doom. At these words, 
turning towards her executioners, she appeals to their kliightly " 
honour, and to their, ancestral chivalry. It is here that her 
confidence ill tbe prevailing laws of honour, contrasted with 
the dark counsels of political convenience, produces the finest 
effect: 

Have I no friend I where are my friends! WAo tlse 
Should now appease the anger of the king I ' 
Implore him for me; help to win hiB pity I 
And ye, true knights, who succour the oppreBB'd, 
Let not the innocent thus unjustly Buffer: 
If you can see me die, the world will say, 
'Twas you who bade me suffer. 

One might imagine that such lruiguage would have blunted 
the weapons of her destroyers; but the reply of ~e\!le, 
intent upon her death and about to strike the fatal ,blow, is 
calm and dignified: .. 

I do beseech you, Ines, by these tears 
You shed in vain, to snatch the few short moments 
That still are yours, to render up your 80ul 
In peace and prayer to God! 'Tis the king'a will, 
And it is just.. We tid atten! him hither 
For this, to save his kingdom, not to puniab 
The innocent; it is a BBCrifice 
Whicp, would to Heav ... I might be averted from ns. 
But as it may not be, forgive the king : 
He is not ernel; aud if we appear 80 
In having ginn him counsel, go where thou 
May'st erJ for vengeance just., upon thy foes 
At the eternal throne. We have condemn'd thee 
Unjustly. as it seems; yet we shall follow 
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Thy swps ere long, and at the judgment.-seat 
, Render account before the Judge supreme, 
Of that which thou compwn'st of-of this deed. 
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Notwithstanding the great beauty arid pathos of tM 
'dialogue, there is perhaps too little variety of action in this 
play. After granting the pardon of Inez, the king permits 
his followers to pursue and assassinlfte her behind the scenes, 
at the end of the fourth act. The prince, Don Pedro, never 
once appears duriIlg the whole performance, except to acquaint 
his confidant ....... ith his passion in'the first act, and to lament 

.his misfo~tune, in the last; but without holding a single 
dialogue with the object of his affections, or .ever attempting 
to a\'6rt het_fate. It would be unjust, however, not to con-

0' ,Bider. tp.e exbeme disadva~tage under which the authot' 
,laboured;;n producing a tragedy without having any acquaint
:ance with a theatre, or with the feelings ohhe public. 
~ The classical school, instituted by Saa de Miranda, and in 
particular by Antonio Ferreira, in Portugal, obtained a con
siderable number of followers. Pedro de Andrade Caminha, 
one of the most celebrated of these, was a zealous friend and 
imitator of Ferreira. His writings possess the same degree 
of chaste elegance and purity of style; but they are more 
deficient in poetic spirit than their original. His eclogues. 
are cold and languid in the extreme. H!sepistles have more 
merit; they have much of the animation requisite in didactic 
compositions, joined to aD. agreeable variety of style. They 
are not; however, so full of matter and reflection as those of 
'F'!,;rreira, who was himself, indeed, deficient in originality 
·h.d power. Throughout twenty tedious elegies, there is not 
found a single one in which the author leads us to sympa-
thise with the imaginary sorrows of his muse. More than 
eighty epitaphs, and above two hundred and :fifty epigrams, 
will complete t.he catalogue ·of Andrade's 'works. The 
author's correct taste -and perspicuity of style, ,have conferred 
on these effusions all the merit of "'hich they were susceptible; 
but in these, as in the rest of his 'works, we trace the labour~ 
of the critic and the mm of taste, endea vourwg to supply the 
want of genius and inspiration. We may applauQ his exertions, 
but we reap neither pleasure nor profit from their perusal. 

Diego Bernardes was the friend of Andrade Caminha, and 
another disciple of Ferreira. He was some time employed as 
secretary to the embassy from the court of Lisbon to Philip II. 

VOl.. U. G G 
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of Spain. He afterwards follo .... ed King Sebastian to the 
African war, and .... as made prisoner by the Moors, in the 
disastrous battle of' Alcacer. in which that JD()llAI"Ch fell On 
reeQvering his liberty, he returned and resided in his own 
rountry. where he died in 1596. He labours under the 
imputation of a tla,,<>rant plagiarism, in having wished to 
appropriate to himself'.:>me of the lesser productions of 
Camoens. His works, eollected under the title of' 0 Ly ... 
the name or a rivu celebrated by him, and on who.;e banks 
the scene of his pastorals is laid, eontain DO less than twenty 
long eclogues. and thirty-three epistles. We may frequently 
trace in the ebanos of' the language. and in the eleganre at>d 
native sweetness of the verse, a degree of re;;emblanC8 to the 
poems of Camoens; but the spirit of the eom~itions is by 
no means the same. We are no where atr~ted by powerful 
touches of' truth and nature; the poet always appears in a 
studied character, and Dot as the interpreter of the irresistible 
dictates of the heart. He attempts, by foree of eonceit. and 
a play of .... ords., to acquire a degree of brilliancy foreign 
to his subject; and the monotony of pastoral life is but. 
poorly relieved by sallies of' wit and rocy inoonrutent .... ith 
genuine taste. The lint eclogtJe is a lament for the death of 
a shepherd, Adonis, who appears, however, to have no sort of 
relation to the f .. bulous lover of old. The following specimen 
of it may no& be unacceptable : 
Soauo. 0, bri",<>hl AdoDis ! brighlesl 01 oar ."... I 

For thee DIll' _t.aiJa t-',,- ~De8& "I'~. 
T~nt foantaiAa _tel'd rrery plai.D, 

ABel Iarisll naive pour'd. as 0I><"e _~. young. 
Sp<>n_ fnaiw., thal ask:d .., ~ ..... ; 

Willa thee _r I10eb froIIl ~ ..... der·4 free 
~ .... hills, _ clicl the hne wolf dare 

To eaakh bl s&eallla tIa7 w.._ ~ froIIl \Me I 
Sn.TR. Come pour willi _ 1O'lr ~ lean; 

Come, rrery llalioG, joia oar ..t lameD" 
For...,. tlaat 611 DIll' -us willi p6ias &ad re.rs; 

"" oea, a& _h.ida .. ~ ____ igb' nlea&. 

~ Let "W71i~ lh.i~ thal ...In llIe IUIIl, 
Or wiDgs u.. .... _ ... sails .... .., deep. 

t'aite their sigIot to -. Adies lo minll, 
Pleuares, &ad jo~ .we.. fDr .. mas ~ 

Sn,T1Q, 0'" iD-sWr°d cla~! 011 da7 thal bl'Ol1gb' oar W<le, 

s..n.t to ~! tbl .... tIaoae brigbt """ d-. 
AJId Deatllo. eoId ....... rr- ,he _llied _ .. 

Of 1II1 fair c'-k, phd. fIxUo lIIe ~ ~ 
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SB&LlBQ. Faint and more faint. the tender colou1'8 died. 
Like the sweet lily of the summer day, 

Found by the plough-share in its fragrant pride, 
And torn, unsparing, from its stem away. 
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We might suppose from the conceited turns of the original, 
tha' we were here presented with the 'brillian' fiights of 
Marini. The colours are, in part, 60 vivid, as almost to con
ceal the design itself from our view; the imagery is far more 
striking than correct; and the expressions of regre' are so 
fantastic as to relieve the reader from any apprehension of 
the author feeling the wretchedness which he so ingeniously 
.describes. We are now only just entering on the history of 
Portuguese poetry; yet we already seem, in Bernardes, to 
have attained its opposite limits. The mistaken admiration 
which the poets of this nation indulged for pastoral compo
sitions, induced them to lavish the whole of their poetical 
resources, far sooner than the poets of any other nation, and 
carried them prematurely to the termination of their career. 

Many other writers might yet be mentioned, who likewise 
shed a lustre on the same period. Amongst these are Jorge 
Ferreira de Vasconcellos, the author of several comedies, and 
of 8 romance founded on the Round Table; Estevan Rodri
guez de Castro, a lyric poet and a physician;. Fernando 
RodriguezLobo de Soropita, who edited the poems ofCamoens, 
which he also very happily imitated; and Miguel de Cabedo 
de Vasconcellos, particularly. celebrated for the beauty of 
his Latin verses. But there is one man who stands alone; 
who reflects unequalled lustre on the literary character of his 
times; and who deserves to occupy our attention as long as 
all the other poets belonging to the Portuguese nation. We 
searcely need to add, that it is to the genius of Camoens t,)J.a' 
we hasten to dedicate the labours_of the ensuing chapters. 

CHAPTER XXXVIL 
L11IB DB CAl(OB!lS: Ll'SUDA& 

WB next proceed to consider the merits of the illustrious 
'man who has long been considered the chief and almost the 
only boast of his conntry. Camoens, indeed, is the sole poet 
.0fPortugal, whose celebrity has extended beyond the PeDin
INIn, and whose name appears in the list of those who have 

. G G2 
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conferred honour upon Europe. Such is the force of genius 
in a single individual, that it may be said to constitute the 
renown of a whole people. It stands in solitary greatness 
before the eyes of posterity; and a crowd of lesser objects 
disappear in its superior light. 

Luis de Camoens was descended from a noble, though by 
no means a wealthy, family. He was the son of Simon Vas 
de Camoens. One· of his ancestors, of the name of Vasco 
Perez, who had acquired some "reputation as a Galician poet, 
quitted the service of the court of Castile, in 1370, and 
attached himself to that of Portugal. Simon Vas de Camoens 
was commander of a ship of war, which WIIS wrecked on the 
coasts of India, where he perished. His wife, Anna de Sa
Macedo, was likewise of noble birth. The exact date of the 
birth of their son Luis has never been ascertained. In" the 
life prefixed to the splendid edition of his great poem, by 
M. de Sousa, it is supposed, agreeably to the previous con
jecture of Manoel de ~'aria, to have taken place in the year 
1525. It is certain that he pursued his studies at Coimbra, 
where he obtained an intimate acquaintance with the history 
and mythology then in repute. While still at the university 
"he produced several sonnets and other verses, which have 
been preserved ; but whatever degree of talent he there dis
played, he failed to conciliate the friendship of Ferreira, and 
of other distinguished characters, then completing their studies 
at Coimbra. Engaged in bestowing on Portuguese poetry its 
utmost degree of classical perfection, they affected to look dow Il 
on the ardent imagination of young Camoens with an eye 
of pity and contempt. After having completed his studies, 
he went to Lisbon, where he conceived a passion for Catha
rina de Atayde, a lady of the court I and so violent was the 
affection with which she inspired him, that for some time he 
is said to have renounced all his literary and worldly pursuits. 
We are unacquainted with the views which he at that time 
entertained, as well as with his means of subsistence; but it 
is certain that his attachment gave rise to some unpleasant 
circumstances, in consequence of which he received an order 
to leave Lisbon. He was banished to Santarem, where he 
produced several of those poems which, while they served as 
fuel to his passion, increased the dangers of his situation. 
His ill success and disappointed affection at last led him 
to the resolution of embracing a military life, and he volun-
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teered his services into the Portaguese Heet, then employed 
against the African powers. It was not without a feeling of 
pride that he thus united the char'acter of a heto and a poet; 
continuing, in the intervals of the most arduous services, to' 
court the attentions of the muse. In an engagement before 
Ceuta,. in which he greatly distinguished himself, he had the 
misfo.rtune to lose his right eye. He then returned to Lisbon 
in the expectation that his services might acquire for him the 
recompense. which had been refused to him as a poet; 
but no one evinced the least disposition to serve him. All 
his efforts to distinguish himself in laudable enterprises and 
pursuits were successively thwarted, and his small resources 
daily became less. While his soul was the seat of lofty 
thoughts and patriotism, he felt that he was neglected and. 
contemned by the country he loved. Yielding to a feeling of 
indignation, like that of Scipio, he exclaimed with him, 
Ingrata patria nee ossa quidem habebis! and came to the 
resolution of leaving it once more. With this view, in the 
year 1553, he embarked for the East Indies. The squadron. 
with which he set sail consisted of four vessels. Three of· 
thes~ foundered at sea, and that only in which Camoens sailed 
reached the port of Goa in safety. But our poet did not, as 
he had Hattered himself, obtain employment even here; and 
he found himself compelled once more to offer his services as 
a volunteer in a company of auxiliaries sent by the viceroy 
of India to the King of Cochin. Nearly all his companions 
in arms fell victims, during this campaign, to the fatal insalu
brity of the climate. Camotlns, however, survived its effects, 
and returned to Goa after having contributed to the triumph 
of his country's ally. Still destitute of employment and 
resources, he next joined an expedition against the Corsairs 
.of the Red Sea. Passing the winter in the isle of Ormuz, he 
had there fuU leisure to indulge his poetical' pursuits, and to 
complete a portion of his poems. Every object around him 
seemed to assume a poetic dress; and the love of his country 
revived with fresh force, while he trod those eastern scenes, 
rendered famous by the exploits of his countrymen. But the 
abuses of the government excited his strongest feelings 
of indignation, and instead of attempting to conciliate an ad
ministration which had yet shown him no favour, he wrote a. 
bitter satire on its conduct.. The Disparate, naJndiah or 
Follies. inIndia, wa.s.a severe. mortifi.cati~n,-on its appear·, 
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ance, to the feelings of the viceroy. He immediately banished· 
the unfortunate poet to the Isle of ~Iacae, situated on the. 
coast of China; and while 'there, Camoens made an excur. 
sion into the Moluccas. But here, as he himself relates, 
while in one hand he bore his books, and in the other 
his sword: 

. N'huma mali livroB, o'outra ferro et 1190, 
N'huma maO sempre a espada, o'outra a pena : 

in neither career did he meet with the success which he 
deserved. His necessities at last compelled him to accept the 
situation of commissary for the effects of the deceased, pro· 
vedormor dos defuntoll, at Macao. He remained there five 
years, and employed his time in completing that great epic 
work which was to hand down his name to posterity. There' 
is still to be seen on the most elevated point of the isthmus 
which unites the town of ~Iacao to the Chinese continent, 1\ 

sort of natural galIery formed out of the rocks, apparently 
almost suspended in the air, and commanding a magnificent· 
prospect over both seas, and the lofty chain of mountains 
which rise above their shores. Here he is said to have 
invoked the genius of the epic muse, and tradition has con· 
ferred on this retreat the name of the grotto of Camoens. 
Soon afterwards, Constantino de Braganza, the new viceroy, 
gave him permission to return to Goa; but he was shipwrecked 
on his passage at the mouth of the river Gambia. He saved 
himself by clinging to a plank, and of alI his little property, 
succeeded only in saving his poem of the Lusiad, deluged 
with the waves as he bore it in his hand to shore. A short 
time after his return to Goa, he was accused of malversation 
in the office he had exercised at Macao; and though he 
successfully repelled these unjust suspicions, he was, never
theless, suffered to linger in prison. The clolims of his 
creditors detained him still in confinement, and it was only 
by the generous intervention of a few sympathizing lovers of 
the muses, that he was enabled to discharge his debts, to 
recover his liberty, and take his passage to his own country. 
In the year 1569 he arrived at Lisbon, after an absence of 
sixteen years,' and without having realized any fortune in a 
part of the world, where so many of his countrymen had 
amassed immense treasures. 

At the moment when Camoens set his foot on hie native 
shore, a dreadful plague was prosecuting its ravages in the 
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kingdom of Portugal. In the midst of universal sorrow 
and alarm, no attention was'bestowed on poetry, 'and no one 
evinced the least curiosity respecting the poet and his Lusiad, 
the sole remaining property and hope of the unfortunate Ca
moens. King Sebastian was yet a minor, and completely under 
the authority of tbe priests, who betrayed him not many years 
afterwards into the fatal expedition to the coast of Africa. 
He consented,however, to permit Camoens to dedicate his 
poem to him, although the only return he made was R 

wretched pension of fifteen milreas. * Camoens was sub
jected to the most distressing embarrassments. Not unfre
quentIy he was in actual want of bread, for which he was in 
part indebted to a black servant who had accompanied him 
from the Indies, and who was in the habit of soliciting 
charity at night in the open' streets, to obtain' a precarious 
subsistence for his master; a poet who was destined to con
fer celebrity on his country. Yet more aggravated evils 
were in store for the wretched Camoens. Sebastian had 
enrolled the whole chivalry of Portugal in his fatal expedition 
against Morocco. He there perished in the disastrous battle 
of Alcacer-Quivir, or Alcllc;ar la Grande, in 1578; and with 
him expired the royal house of Portugal; as the only re
maining branch, an aged cardinal, on whom the crown de
volved, died after a reign of, two years; having had the 
mortification of seeing all Europe, while he was yet alive, 
contending for the succession of his kingdom. The glory of 
the Portuguese nation was suddenly eclipsed: her indepen
dence did not long survive; and the future seemed pregnant, 
only with calamity and disgrace. It was now that Camoens, 
who had so nobly supported his own misfortunes, was bowed 
down by the calamities of his country. He was seized with 
a violent fever in consequence of his many aggravated suffer
ings. He observed in one of his letters, a short time before 
his death: "Who could have believed that on so small a. 
theatre as this wretched couch,. Fortune would delight in 
exhibitipg 'so many calamities? And as if these were not 
sufficient, I seem to take part with them against myself; for 
to pretend to resist such overwhelming misery, seems to me 
a kind of vain impertinence.'·t The last days of his life 

• [Not quite five pounds a year. It is doubtful whetber this sum was not merely' 
his regular half-pay.-Tr.] '., 

t Quem ouvio dizer que em ta6 pequeno teatro, como 0 de hum poble leitoJ quiseBse' . 
ill fortuna repteBentar ta6 STandes deBventuraa r E eu, como &e ellaa na6 bastaaaem,1 
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were passed in the company of some monks; and it is aseer. 
tained that he died in a public hospital, iu the year 1579. 
There was no monument erected to his memory until sixteen 
years after his deeease. The earliest edition of the Lusiad 
appeared in the year 1572.· 

The poem on which thc general reputation of Camoens 
depends, usually known under the name of the LUiliad, is 
entitled by the Portuguese, O. Lusiados, or the Lusitanians. 
It appears to have becn the object of the author to produce a 
work altogether national. It was the exploits of his fellow· 
countrymen that he undertook to celebrate. But though the 
great object of the poem is the recital of the Portuguese con
quests in the Indies, the author has very happily succeeded i. 
embracing all the illustrious actions performed by his com
patriots in other quarters of the world, together with whatever 
of splendid and heroic achievement, historical narration or 
popular fables could supply, It is by mistake that Vasco 
de Gama has been represented as the hero of Camoeni, 
and that those portions of the work not immediately con
nected with that commander's expedition, are regarded as 
episodes to the main action. There is, in truth, no other 
leading subject than his country, nor are there any epi
sodes except such parts as are not immediately connected 
with her glory. The very opening of the Lusiad clearly 
expresses this patriotic object: 
Arms aDd the heroes, who from Litbon'. shOTe, 
Througb seas where sail .as never spread before, 
Beyond where Ceylon lin. ber Ipicy breaat, 
And .. avea her woods above the "at'ry .ute, 
With prowese more than buman lorc'd their .a., 
To the (air kingdoms of the riling day : 
What w"'" they -og'eI, wbat oeaa. wbat daugeta 

p .... 
What gioriOUl empire crown'd their toib at Jut 
Vent'rous I aing. on soaring pinio1ll borne, 
And all my country', wan tbe lOng adorn ; 
What kings, wbat heroel of my natin land 
Thuuder'd on Asia', ad 011 A1ric'. strand: 

A. arm .. e 01 Baroee &&Iin.lade» 
Que da occidental praja Lusitana 
Porma.ree nune& d'antee na.egadoa, 
P ... i.ram aindaalem cia Taprobana: 
Queem perigoe e guelTU es(o~&doe 
Kail do que promettia. forc.~ 

mana, 
Entre gente remota edi6c'ram 
Ncrt'o reio.o que tanto .ublimUam. 

Etambem .. memorluglorio ... 
D'aqueJlea reis que (oram dilatando 
A f~ 0 imoerio. e .. terr .. Ticiu. .. 

me ponho ainda da au. pute. Porque pl'OCUlU' reeisiU • fantail maleet pareeeria 
eapecie de 4ea.vergonhamento. 

• The negligence and indifference .hewn. towarda Camoena haft beeD ~tJ, 
atoned lor by the patriotic Hal of D. JON Maria de Souza Botelho. Jt.u htl "lab 
to raiJe the noblest and mOlt .plendid munutDent to the fint o( the Portuguese poete ; 

::~~::fi~!";~ea fu':!:,h:e ;!r::'-t~ :!'O~f~ ~::~J ~r:t=dte~ 
with the moat eerupulOCll care, and embellished it with aU that tbe arts of typGR'Taphy, 
design, aDd eap-a"ring ooulcl la.ieb on a book. intended to be preeeDted .. an om ... 
ment to the mOlt celebrated libraries of Europe, Asia, and America. He would not 
"en permit • single copy to be IOld, in order that DOt the remoteSl wlpicioD of 
CIIIOh,DleW mi,M ~ 10 to djajpler .. t~ aDd patriotic All WI~S. 
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Illustrious shad.., who levell'c1 in the c1uat 
The idol-temples and the shrines of lust; " 
And where, eJ:ewhile, foul demons were rever'd, 
1'0 holy faith UDDumber'c1 altars ..,.,..c\: 
J lIustriou8 names, with deathless lamela crown'd. 
"-hUe time rolls on in evet'J elime l'eDown'dl-

-De AM .. e c1e Asia andaram, c1e-
.. &stando: 

E aqueUas que por obras valerosas 
Se .-a6 cia lei da morte libertando, 
Cantando espalharei por toda parte, 
Se a tanto me ajudu 0 eDgeJLho, e 

arte. • 

At the period in which Camoens wrote, we must remember 
that there had in fact appeared no epic poem in any of the 
modern tongues. Trissino had, indeed, attempted the subject 
of the liberation of Italy from the Goths, but had not suc
ceeded. Several of the Castilians had, likewise, dignified with 
the title of epics their histories of modern events, related in 
rhyme, but possessing nothing of the spirit of poetry. Ariosto, 
and a crowd of rom!lJlce writers, had. thrown enchantment 
round the fictions of chivalry, which were painted in the hap
piest and most glowing colours; but neither Ariosto, nor any 
oflhose whom he so far surpassed in that kind of composition, 
ever aspired to the character of epic writers. Tasso, it is well 
known, did not publish his Jerusalem Delivered until the 
year af~er the death of Camoens. The Lusiad, moreover, 
was composed almost entirely in India, so that its author could 
only have been acquainted with such works as had already 
appeared before the year 1553, in which he left Portugal. He 
appeaI'9, nevertheless, to have studied his Italian contempora.;. 
ries, and to have appreciated in common with them the excel
lences of the models of antiquity. We may trace, between the 
poetical works of Camoens and those of the Italian school, 
resemblances much more remarkablc and striking than any 
we meet with between the Spanish poets and the Italians. 
For his verse he made choice of the heroic iambic, in rhymed 
octave stanzas, the metre of Ariosto, in preference to the verso 
scwlto of Trissino, or unrhymed iambic. He approaches 
nearer, likewise, to Ariosto than to Trissino, or to any of the 
Spanish writers, when he considers the epic poem as a crea
tion of the imagination, and not as a history in verse. But 
he contendeo, like Tasso, whom he preceded, that this poetical 
creation ought to form a consistent whole and to preserve per
fect harmony in its unity; that the ruling principle and object 
of the poet, like-the actuating motives of his heroes, ought to 
be always present to the imagination of the reader; and that 
richness and variety of detail can never supply the want of 
majesty in the general scope of the work. But Camoens Itas 

• [The pasaases '1uotecl froD> the Luaiacl are ul<actec\ troD> Hr. Mickle's I<an~\ao 
tion.-Tr.J , . 
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invested his subject with a degree of passionate tendern~ 
visionary passion and love of pleasure, which the more stoical 
ancients seem always to have considered as beneath the dig
nity of the epic muse. With all the enthusiasm of Tasso, and 
all the luxurious fancy of Ariosto, he enjoyed an advantage 
over the latter, in combining tbe finest affections of the heart 
and soul with the glowing pictures of the imagination. The 
circumstance which essentially distinguishes him from tbe 
Italians, and which forms the everlasting monument of his 
own and his country's glory, is the national love and pride 
breathing tbl'ough the whole performance. It was written at 
a time when the fame of his country had risen to its highest 
pitch, when the world appeared to have assumed a different 
aspect from the influence of the Portuguese, and when the 
most important objects had been attained by the smallest states, 
For half a century before Camoens wrote, Europe, beginning 
to emerge out of the narrow limits until then assigned her, 
had already learned the extent of the universe, and felt how 
small were her population, her wealth, and her dominions, 
when put in comparison with the extensive empires of Asia. 
But she had likewise learned to appreciate the superiority of 
the powers of thought and will over mere imposing pomp and 
numbers, and she was first indebted to the Portuguese for the 
discovery. Camoens, little foreseeing the approaeh of the fatal 
period, which was to deprive his eountry of its indcpendence, 
and to hasten his steps towards the tomb, wrote in the trium
phant tone of national enthusiasm, and succeeded in impress
ing on his readers, however remotely interested in the honour 
of Portugal, the same national and ennobling feelings. In 
the dedicatory portion of his poem to king Sebastian he haa 
the following lines : 

Yet now attentive hear the muae's lay 
While thy green yean to manl\ood speed away: 
The youthful terron of thy brow suspend, 
And, oh I propitious, to the song attend, 
The numerous song, by patriot-paaaion fir'd, 
And by the glories of thy race inapir'd : 

• To be the herald of my oonntry'a fame, 
My lirat ambition and my dearest aim : 
Nor conquests fabulous, nor actions nin, 
The mQe's pastime, here adom the straill : 
Orlando's fury, and Rugero's rage, 
And aU tbe heroes of the Aonian page, 
The dreams of bards aurpaa8'd the world shall vie .. 
And OWll their boldest fictions may be true; 
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Surpass'd, anddimm'd by the superior blaze 
Of Gama's mighty deeds, which here bright Trnth displa,fS.· 

Great publio virtues invariably exercise over the mind a 
power which no individual passion can command, communi-

, cating a sort of electric feeling from heart to heart. The 
patriotio spirit of Camoens, devoting a whole life to raise a 
monument worthy of his oountry, seems never to have in
dulged a thought which was not., true to the glory of an 
ungrateful nation. Weare every where deeply sensible of 
this. Our noblest and best affeotions aocompany him in his 
generous enterprise, and Portugal becomes interesting to us 

,as having been the beloved country of so great a 'man. It is, 
nevertheless, doubtful, _ whether the subject selected by 
Camoens is of the most,happy description for an epic poem. 
The discovery of the passoge to the Indies; the reciprocal 
communication between those countries where civilization first 
appeared, and those whence it now proceeds; the empire of 
Europe extended over the rest of the world; are all events 
of universal importance, and which have produced lasting 
effects upon the destinies of mankind. But the consequences 
resulting from such a discovery, are of greater importance, 
than the event itself; and the interest attending a perilous 
enterprise by sea, depending almost wholly upon particular 
and domestic incidents, is rendered, perhaps, more impressive 
by the simple language of truth, than by any poetic colouring. 
Besides, if Camoens had been desirous of treating only of the 
voyage of Gama and the discovery of the East, he would have 
confined his attention, in a greater degree, to descriptions of 
the striking and magnificent scenery with which the southern 
and eastern hemispheres abound, and whose features exhibit 
such distinct peculiarities from that around the banks of the 
Tagus. But it was his ambition to comprehend all the glory 
of his country in the narrow limits which he had traced out; 
to celebrate the history of its kings and of its wars; and to 
includc the lives of the distinguished heroes, whose chivalrous 
adventures had become the theme of its old romances. In the 
Bame manner, we are made acquainted with all the succeeding 
events and discoveries which were to complete the system of 
the world, but faintIyperceived by Gama; and.aIl the ulterior', 
conquests of those immense regions, of which Gama only 
touched the extreme shores. 'I'hese different portions of the 

• Canto I. st:. 10, 
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work, embracing the past, the present, and the future, wen 
all intimately blended with the national glory, and were in
tended to complete the poet's design of dedicating a noble 
monument to the genius of his country. At the same time 
they necessarily threw into the shade the nominal hero of the 
poem, and while they weakened the impression which a more 
enlarged account of Lybia and of India might have produced. 
they involved the reader in a labyrinth of events, none of 
which wen calculated to make a very lasting impression on 
his mind. Tasso, in his Jerusalem, seemed to gather spirit 

- aud enchantment from the nature of his theme, and his poetry 
possessed all the romantic charm attached to the sacred wars 
which he sung; while Camoens, on the other hand, conferred 
on his subject a degree of interest which it did not originally 
pos...<oess. It called for an exertion of the highest powers, and 
for the most seductive in1luence of poetry, to induce the 
reader to enter into the details of a history, of little interest 
to any but the author; and it was only by a continual sacri
fice of the poet, that he was enabled to celebrate the memory 
of his heroes. But he accomplished the difficult task of 
reconciling an historical view of Portugal with poetical fiction; 
and he has every where thrown light upon it, with a masterly 
degree of art. His sUCC6iS, though very Burprising, is hardly 
to be justitied, if we consider the great poetical risk, and the 
extreme imprudence of the attempt. In the l'pic. pl'rhaps. 
more than in any other class of composition, the poet has less 
power of commanding the attention, and bas greater dif
ficulties to overcome in communicating interest, pathos, and 
terror. He ought, therefore, to de1'ote all bis re8OUl'Ct'S to ita 
BUpport, instead of expending the smallest portion on an 
ungrateful tbeme. Camoens presents us with long and tedious 
chronological details, which are yet 80 happily interwoven 
with his subject, that they reca1lonly the noblest recollections; 
and he ll'ads us to I'l'gret that the author should not ha" 
bestowed those powers on a theme which might have been in
trinsically endowed with all that interest which his superior 
genius alone enabled him to give to the subject of his choice. 

Camoens WIlS fully aware that.. in thus treating an historical 
subject, he ml1st L.<sume a loftier tone than WIIS adopted by 
Ariosto in celebrating his imaginary hl'roes, and he uniformly 
prese"e8 a noble dignity both of style and imagery. He 
ne,.er, like Ariosto, seem~ to throw ridicule on his rea-ier and 
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his heroes. Proposing Virgil rather than the chivalric ro.
mances for his model, he marches with rapid and majestic 
steps to his object, and confers on his poem that classical cha
racter sanctioned by the greatest geniuses of antiquity, and 
emulated by all their successors, who invariably considered it 
as an essential portion of their art. Thus, from the first 
canto, we find every thing modelled according to that regular 
system, which has been perhaps too closely adhered to in all 
epic productions. The first three stanzas consist of an ex
position of the subject; the fourth is an invocation to. the 
nymphs of the Tagus; and at the sixth, the poet addresses 
himself to King Sebastian, recommending the poem. to his 
auspices. But although this must be allowed to be the esta
blished usage in every epic, we could have wished a little 
more variety on a subject which certainly depends less upon 
any of the essentials of the poetic art, than upon·the authority 
of early examples. 

It is much upon the same principle that the marvellous bas 
been considered as an indispensable re'l.uisite in all epic pro
ductions, leaving to the poet only the choice of the different 
mythologies; as if the ancients themselves had ever borrowed 
such machinery from foreign fables, or from other resources 
than their own. As little did they invent· the subject and 
events of which their poems were composed. With them the 
marvellous formed a part of the popular fictions and recollec
tions, and the actions of their heroes were drawn from the 
same source. Confining themselves to the developement of 
these, they gave them new life by the creative energies of the 
poetic mind. But they would nevel' have succeeded in 
making such mythology the animating principle of their 
works, if it had not already obtained popular credit, both among 
authors and readers. 

Camoens regatded the mythological system of the ancients 
as essentilll to their poetic art. A collegiate education, and 
an assiduous perusal of the classics, had given these fictions 
an influence approaching to something like that of faith. 
Love, whenever introduced into verse, necessarily assumed 
the form attributed to the son of Venus; valour was personi
fied in the arms of Mars; and wisdom, by Minerva. This 
species of deification, now so trite and insupportable to us in 
epic poems, still meets with a degree of favour from the lyric 
muse. We find the odes of Lebrun as full of invocations 
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to Minerva, to Mars, and to Apollo, as we might have ex
pected in the sixteenth century, when a pedantic education 
presented the imagination only with the mythological systems 
of antiquity. But what is quite peculiar to the work of 
Camoens is, that while it exhibits a borrowed mythology, it 
contains another adopted by his heroes, by his nation, and by 
the poet himself, with an equal degree of faith. The conquest 
of India was not supposed to be achieved by Vasco de Gama, 
without the aid of celestial interposition; and the Almighty 
-Father, the Virgin, and the hosts of Saints and Powers, were 
all equally interested in the accomplishment of the great 
work; not in the spirit of a ruling providence' foreseeing 
and disposing of all events to come, but like frail and erring 
mortals, whose passions lead them to interfere with the state 
of human affairs. This species of miraculous interference 
was indeed a portion of the poet's creed. It mingled very 
naturally with his argument; so much so, that being unable 
to exclude it, he found himself embarrassed with two contra
dictory machineries which it required some pains to reconcile, 
and of which one was essential to his poetry, and the other to 
his faith. Such a mixture of celestial elements has in'it 
something extremely revolting; but national education and 
prejudice sufficiently account for this apparent inconsistency 
in so great a man, and this consideration should prevent us 
from forming a wrong judgment on the remainder of the 
work. We have already had occasion to notice several 
Spanish poets guilty of the same error; and we observe these 
two contending mythologies struggling for precedency in the 
Numantia of Cervantes, and in the Diana of Montemayor. 

The Lusiad is divided into ten cantos, containing only eleven 
hundred and two stanzas, and it is therefore not to be compared 
in point of length to the Jerusalem Delivered, or indeed to 
most epic poems. .It is, likewise, less generally known,· and 
entitled therefore to a more particular consideration; especially 
as it contains all the most interesting information which call 
be afforded respecting Portugal. The extracts we proceed 

.. The Lusiad is now more generally known than when I lint published tbl, work. 
Both careful editions and tranalationa of this national poem have multiplied. Thatof 
M. Briccolani, juet publiBhed in Italian, il better adapted than any other to convey. 
c:orrect impre&&ion 6f the work to readen unacquainted with the Portuguese. Wbile 
the translator IcrupuJously adheree to the sense, to the allegory, and to the maiDa1 
form, even 80 tar .. to render yene tor vene in the same metre, he baa prel!lerved the 
inJpiration of brilliant poetry. See U I Ll18iadi del Camoen8 recati in otta"a rima da 
A Briccolani." Fang;, II. Didot, 1826. 
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to give, will at once throw light upon the argument of the 
poem,and upon the history of the people to whose glory it 
was consecrated: 

Now far from land, o'er Neptune's dread abode 
The Lusitanian fleet triumphant rode; 
Onward they traced .the wide and lonesome main, 
Where changeful Proteus leads his scaly train; 
The dancing vanes before the zephyrs flow'd, 
And their bold keels the trackless ocean plow'd ; 
Unplow'd before the green-tinged billows rose, 
And curI'd and whiten'd round the nodding prows. 
When Jove, the god who with a thought controls 
The raging seas, and balances the poles, 
From heaven beheld, and will'd, in sovereign state, 
To fix the Eastern World's depending fate : 
Swift at his nod th' Olympian herald flies, 
And calls th' immortal senate of the skies; 
Where, from the sovereign throne of earth and heaven, 
Th' immutable decrees of fate are given. 
Iastant the regents of the spheres of light, . 
And those who rule the paler orbs of night, 
With those, the gods whose delegated sway 
The burning South and frozen North obey; 
And they whose empires see the day-star rise, 
And evening Phrebus leave the western skies; 
All instant pour'd along the milky road, 
Heaven's crystal pavements glittering as they strode: 
And now, obedient to the dread command, 
Before their awful Lord in order stand.* 

, When the assembly had met, Jupiter informs them that, 
!lccording to an ancient order of the Destinies, the Portuguese 
were to surpass every thing that had been recorded as most 
glorious in the annals of the Assyrians, the Persians, the 
Greeks, or the Romans. .He dwells on their J;:ecent victories 
~ver the ~Ioors, and over the more formidable Castilians, and 
on tlie glory acquired of old by Viriatus, and then by Serto
rius, in checking the career of the Romans. He next points 
them out a~ traversing in their vessels the untried seas of 

.. Africa, to discover new countries, and establish kingdoms in 
the regions of the rising sun. It is his will that after navi
gating through the winter they should meet with a hospitable· 
~eception on the coast of Africa, in order to. recruit their 
forces for renewed exploits. Bacchus then speaks: he seems 
apprehensive that the Portuguese may eclipse the glory 
already acquired by himself in his conquest of India, and he 

• Canto i, sir. 19. 
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frankly declares against them. Venus, on the other hand, 
so much honoured and cherished by the Portuguese. imogines 
she has again found her ancient Romans; their language 
appears to her to be the same, with a few slight variations; 
and she promises to aid their enterprise. The whole synod of 
OIYf!1pus is then divided between the two divinities, and the 
tumult of their deliberations is described in one of the happiest 
and most brilliant images. * Mars, equally favourable to the 
Portuguese, at last prevails upon the Thunderer to support 
them and to send Mercury to direct them in their course; 
and the deities then severally depart to their accustomed seats. 

After thus introducing us to the councils of the gods, 
Camoens recalls our attention to the heroic personages of his 
poem. They were navigating the straits which separate the 
isle of Madagascar from the Ethiopian shore, and after 
doubling Cape Prasso, they discovered new islands and a new 
sea. Vasco de Gama, the brave commander of the Portu
guese, who appears for the first time only in the forty-fourth 
stanza, was preparing to proceed onwards, when a number of 
small canoes ad vanced from one of the islands, and surroundad 
him on all sides, demanding, in Arabic, some account of the 
nature of the voyage. Here, for the first time, the Portu
guese, after sailing many hundred leagues, met with a language 
which they understood, and discovered traces of civilization 
in the arts and commerce of the people around them. They 
now cast anchor at one of these islands, named Mozambique, 
a sort of emporium for the trade of the kingdoms of Quiloa, 
Mombac;a, and Sofala. The Moors who had interrogated 
Gama were themselves foreign merchants trading in the 
country. When they heard of the invincible heroism of 
Gama, traversing unknown seas to discover India by an 
untried route, and at the same time learned that he com. 
manded a Christian and Portuguese Heet, they attempted to 
dissuade him from his enterprise. Bacchus, appearing under 
the figure of an old man before the Cheik of Mozambique, 
exasperates him against the Portuguese, and induces him to 
prepare an ambuscade near some fresh springs, whither they 
are just repairing to supply t~em8elve8 with water. Witb 

• Qual auatro lero on Boreas, naeepeuurA Brama loda a montanha, 0 10m murmura, 
De sylvestre arvoredo abutecida, kompf'lDAe as (olhaa. rerY8. lerra erguida, 
Rom~Ddo 08 ram08 va6 cla mata eacura, Tal andava 0 tumulto levantado . 
Com UDpeto e braYeA delme .. d.idA, Entre 01 DOOle. DO olymJC:':'L':~O;,. 
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this design, Hama is proceeding very peaceably towards, the. 
fountain, with three boats, when he is, surprised by, the.. 
appearance of a party of Moors prepared to repulse him from; 
the spot. On their proceeding to insult the Christians, a
contest ensues. The Musulmans spring from their ambuscade 
to join their countrymen, but by the superiority of fire arms 
theY!l1'e soon'thrown into confusion, and take to Bight. They, 
are even on the point of abandoning their town ; and the, 
Cheik considers himself fortunate in being permitted to renew 
the peace; but he does not the less Batter himself with hopes, 
of revenge. He had already promised to supply Gama with, 
a pilot to conduct him to In9ia, and he makes choice of one 
to whom he gives secret instructions to betray the Portuguese 
into certain destruction. The pilot accordingly informs them, 
he will' guide them to a powerful kingdom inhabited by 
Christians. The Portuguese entertain no doubt of its being 
that of PresterJohn, of whom, as being their natural ally, 
they had been every where in search, ,while the real object of 
the pilot is to take them to Quiloa, whose sovereign was suffi
ciently powerful to crush them at a blow. Venus, however, 
counteracts the intended treachery, and directs the vessel 
towards Mombaga, where the pilot likewise informed Gama 
that he would meet with Christians. It is hardly likely that 
by this assertion the ~:[oors intended todeceive the Portuguese: 
they answered that in the country whither they were desirous 
of conducting them, the:re were a great number of infidels, 
who went under the ge~eric name of Giaour, indifferently 
applied among the Arabs, to Guebres, idolaters, and Chris-, 
tians. It was impossible that in a language, which both parties 
very imperfectly understood, the ignorant interpreters should, 
be able to ,explain the peculiar, distinctions of sects known 
only to the learned, by whom they were all equally despised. 

The second canto opens with the arrival of the Christians 
at Mombaga, where the king had been already apprised of 
their voyage, and where Bacchus was in readiness to plot 
their destruction by new artifices. Gama despatches two of 
his soldiers with presents for the king. giving, them, at the,' 
same time instructions to observe the manners of the place, 
and to ascertain what degree of confidence might be ,placed' 
in the professions o( the Moors. 'Bacchus, in order to indu~ 
them to suppose that Christians inhabit Mombaga, affects tet, 
receive them with hospitali,ty, and himself presides over the 
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feast in an edifice ornamented like a temple. The Virgin. 
Mary and the Holy Ghost are represented on the altar; the 
statues of the Apostles embellish the portico of the temple i 
while Bacchus himself, assuming the character of a priest, 
worships the true God of the Christians. In order to com
prehend this singular fiction, we ought to bear in mind, that. 
in the eyes of the Catholic doctors, the gods of the Pagans. 
are no other than real fiends, invested with actual power and 
existence, and that in opposing the Divinity, they are only 
maintaining the rebellion of old. Bacchus here plays the, 
same part assigned to Beelzebub and Ashtaroth in the work 
of Tasso. It may also be obseryed that the IIl6rvellous inci
dent thus introduced 'by Camoens, was on historical record 
amongst the Portuguese. These hardy navigators were, in 
fact, received at Homba9&, in a house where they observed 
the rites of Christian worship i and it is known they were 
in use among the Nestorians of Abyssinia. These sec
taries were, howp.ver, heretics i a circumstance sufficient in 
the eyes of theologians to justify the denunciations of the 
church against their religion, as an illusion of the Evil One. 
But it must be allowed that the mythology of Camoens is 
almost always unintelligible, and that the interest is by no 
means hitherto sufficiently excited. The opening of the poem 
was imposing, but the narrative soon begins to languish. The. 
circumstances of the voyage are reeounted with historical 
correctness i yet Camoens presents us with little more than 
we meet with in the fourth book of the first Decade of Bar
ros, in which is given a history of the Portuguese conquests 
in India. We might almost imagine that he drew his materials 
from this source, rather than from his own adventures and 
researches in those unknown regions. His ornaments appear. 
to have been wholly borrowed from Grecian fable i nor has 
he sufficiently availed himself of the advantages afforded him 
by the climate, manners, and imagination of these oriental 
realms. But let us only proceed, and we shall find beauties 
scattered so profusely over the whole poem, and of 8uch a 
superior order, as not only to redeem his defects, but to com
pensate us for all our labour. 

Encouraged by the report of his messenger, and the press
ing invitation of the King of l\IombR9&' Gama resolves to 
enter the port on the ensuing day. He weighs anchor, and 
with swelling sails arrives at the place destined for his de-
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struction; when Venus, hastening to his rescue, addresses 
herself to the nymphs of the sea. beseeching them by their 
eommon origin from the bosom of the waves, and by the love 
they be-.ar her. to fly to tbe assistance of her favoured people, 
and avert the impending doom. The Nereids throng a1fL'C
tionate1r round the goddess; and a '1'riton. delighted with 
his bQrden, wafts her along the sea, bounding bef~ his eom
panions. The rest of the OOOllIl deities then hasten to impede 
the pa-~ge of the ships. The fair Dione presents ber white 
and delicate bosom before the admiral's prow. and alters its 
eourse in spite of the winds tbat s~ the sails, and t,Jle ma-' 
n<lllu\"res of tbe crew.· The whole squadron is lost in wonder 
at tbe miracle; the Moors imagine tbat their treacbery is dis
covered, and precipitate tbcmseh-es into the sea; tbe pilot 
himselfe:.-eapes by swimming; while Vasco de Gama. con
jecturing their perfidy by their fears, steers away from the 
port, and places himself in an 'attitude of defence. 

In the mean time, Venus hastens to Olympus to solicit 
Jupiter's aid in favour of the Portuguese; and her graceful 
arpearance anel progress through the beavens, with her sup
plications at the tbrone of the Tbunderor. are described witla 
an ease. tenderness, and even volupt.uousness, not surpassed 
by tbe old poets, whose worsbip of Venus formed a pan of 
tlleir religion.-Jupiter receives her with kinduess, alld con
soles her by assuring lIer of tbe future glory of the Portll. 
gue..~ the great triumplls which. tbey would ach.ieve in the 
Indian Seas, the foundation of the empire at Goa, tbe double 
conquest of Ormuz, and tbe ruin of Calieut. He then com
mands Mercury to conduct Vasco de Gama into the kingdom 
of Melinda. whose inhabitants, altbough Moors. will ~ive 
bim with open arms, and provide him witla every thing of 
which be may be in want. 

The King of Melinda, struck with wonder at their hardy 
enterprise, and impressed with the highest opinion of the 
superior power of the Portugue8l', is desirous of enter
ing into an alliance with the strangers. He supplies them 
",ith provisions and other accommodations. of which they 
stood in lleOO, and even consents to embark in order to 
hold a conference with the admiral. who will not be pre
vailed upon to land. lie then expresses' a curiosity to 
~~~ . ..!!te adventures of the Europeans, of which tlle poet 
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avails himself to give a long recital from the mouth of his 
hero, not only of his past adventures, but of the general 
history of his country. This narrative alone occupies nearly 
one-third of the poem, and though very important, according to 
the plan laid .down by Camoens,.is certainly introduced in a 
much less natural manner than either that of Ulysses, deli
vered to the Phreacians, or that of Eneas to Dido, both of 
which he had before him as his models. The Moorish king, 
to whom it)s addressed, having no previous acquaintance 
with Europe, its laws, its war~, or its religion, mu~t have 
been at .a loss to comprehend the greatest part of a narrative, 
which, if understood, could only have had the effect of pre
possessing him against his guest, an hereditary enemy of the 
Mahometan religion and of the Moorish race. Considered by 
itself, however, the whole disc()urse may be pronounced 
almost a perfect model of the narrative style. 

The hero begins his relation with a description of Europe; 
that portion of the world whence the conquerors and the in
structors of the universe are destined to arise. The passage is 
noble and poetical; pourtraying the characteristic features of 
the various people who occupy these regions of the world. We 
are told of the inhabitants of the Scandinavian snows, who bosst 
the glory of having first vanquished the Romans; of the Ger
mans; of the Poles, and the Russians, who succeeded the.Scy
thians; of the Thracianssubjected to the Ottoman yoke; and of 
the inhabitants of the famed land of valour, genius, and manners; 
the land that gave birth to the most eloquent hearts and the 
brightest andmost imaginative spirits, who carried arms and 
letters to a. pitch of glory never witnessed in any country 
but Greece. After the Greeks follow the Italians, formerly 
80 greatly renowned in arms, but whose glory now consists in 
an implicit submission to the authority of the vicar of Christ. 
The Gauls, whose fame is coeval with the triumphs of Creaar, 
are next noticed; and, at last, the poet arrives at the hills of 
the Pyrenees, and thus continues : 

And now, as head of all the lordly train 
Of Europe's reaimB, appeanJ illustrious Spain. 
Alas, what various fortunes has she known I 
Yet ever did her BODB her wrongs atone: 
Short WBB tbe triumph of her haughty foes, 
And still with fairer bloom her honours rOBe. 
Where, lock'd with land, the struggling currents boil, 
Famed for the god.like Theban'. latest toil 
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Against one coast the Punic strand enende, 
And. round her breast the midland ocean bends; 
Around her shores two various oceans swel!. 
And various nations in her bosom dwell ; 
Such deeds of valour dignify their names, 
Each the imperial right of honour claims. 
Proud Aragon, who twice her standard rear'd 
In conquer'd ~aples; and for art revered, . 
Galicia's prudent sons; the fierce Navar; 
And he, far dreaded in the Moorish war, 
The bold Asturian: nor Sevilla's race, 
Nor thinE\, Grenada, claim the second place, 
Here too the heroes who command the plain 
By Betis water'd; here, the pride of Spain, 
The brave Castilian pauses o'er his sword, 
His country's dread deliverer and lord. . 
Proud o'er the rest, with splendid wealtli array'd, 
As crown to this wide empire, Europe's head, 
Fair Lusitaniasmiles, the western bound, 
Whose verdant breast the rolling waves surround. 
Where gentle evening pours her lambent ray. 
The last pale gleaming of departing day: 
This, -this, 0 mighty king, the sacred earth; 
This the loved parent-soil that gave me birth. 
And oh, would bounteous Heaven my prayer regard, 
And fair success my perilous toils reward, . 
May that dear land my latest breath receive, 
And give my weary bones a peaceful grave~ 
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Gama thed goes on to describe the formation of the king
dom of Portugal, a recital, we imagine, niore interesting to 
'ourselves than to the King of Melinda. ' The author presents 
us with the history of his country arrayed in a. poetical garb'; 
and brings before our view every thing calculated to inspire 
ils wit'!J. the loftiest virtues, . or the most. touching griefs. 
'Still, however, we must expect to meet with more real in
struction than' romantic interest in the· course' of our. pro
gress through the Lusiad. It was the object of Camoens to 
exhibit in his epic every incident with which history fur~ 
nished him, most glorious to the character of his country; 
and he endeavoured to recommend 'his subject by the charm 
of verse, as he was aware that his theme could bestow little 
attraction on his poem. He succeeded in handing down the 
national records to the notice 6f posterity, but he could not 
divest them of the peculiar character attached to them as 
national: records only. The account given by Gama 'w,Pl 
supply' us with the following short abridgment of the histor, 
of Po~tugaI. " ',' ,,' : 



At the time _lien King Alf'onso VL by tlle tonqQest of 
Toledo, had d1'&1I'D together from all parts an army of adnn
toren ready to eoosecrate their swords to the cross. and had 
extended his dominion as far as the shon:=s or the 1I'estera 
ocean, he ftsoh'ed to ft1I'ard these Tallant bights by pre
senting them with the gl>l'emment of the COmtoered pro
Tinces. For this P1ll"pCl6e he made c:hoice or Henry, second 
son of the K"mg of Hungary, at't'Ording to <Amoens, Cor 
their chier, althou.,~ most gP.oeaIogists agree that he 1I'U the 
SOIl of Robert Ie Vieux, grand.- to Hugh Capel, and 
founder of the first hou;>e of Burgundy. Alfonso VL 
created the same Henry Count of Portugal; p~nted him 
with a portion of the territories or the t'OUntry'; and ~a1'e 
him in marria.,c.e his own thughter Te~ Henry, though len 
to his 01l'D ftSOlll't'eiI, soon extended his dominion oyer fftSlt. 
prorinees. 1I'hich he 1I'ftSted from the enemies oC the Caith. 

On his det'elL..<e, full of yesrs and glory, Henry expened 
to lea1'e the crown to his 'son Alfonso. But Teresa, baring 
contracted a 8et'ODd JIlal'ria.,"E', a..-serted her claims to the 
kingdom, on the ground that her father had conferred it oa 
her as a portion, and she e~cluded her iOn &om all share i. 
the sat'CeSSion. Alfonso, howenr, ftfu~ to submit to these 
terms, and the Portuguese. impatient oC the least dependel1t'e 
upon Castile, ardentlyembnced his t'a~ The armies met 
in tbe plains or Guimaraens, _heft, for tbe first time, in the 
year 1128., Portuguese blood 11'&8 shed in a cil'il war. ,_ 
tory declared in fnour of AlfOD.90 L; Ilia mother and his 
Bt~f.ther feU into his hands ; and tbe whole oC their for
tresses opened their gate. to him. In a paroxysm of anger, 
he ordered his mothe .. to be thro1l'D into irons, and thus eire. 
down upoa himself the 1'en"eeance of Heuen, DO ~ thaa 
that or the Castilians; 1I'ho, apprwching in great Coree, laid 
siege to Guimaraens. r nable to oppose them, Alfonso ... 
eompeIled to offer complete submis::;ion; and pled~ for ita 
perfOFmallt'e the _oN or Egu lIooia, a Portuguese n0ble
man, his former tutor, and the __ indil'idual who is ee!e
bnted as the earliest poet of Portugal But the immediate 
danger being 0IIt'e remo .. ed, AlfOllSO fell his ftlll('taDt'e 10 

submit to forei.,.~ authority. and to pay a forejgn tribute,. 
agaia reri1'8. Egu MODia 1I'U as unwilling to ",main 
pled.,<>ed for~the _oN or a perjured prince. as to eontribute, 
in order to sue his 01l'D life, to the ruin of his country. 
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When Egaa to redeem his faith's disgrace 
·Devotes himself; his spouse, and inliw.t race : 
In gowns of white, 88 sentenced felons clad, 
When to the stake the sons of guilt are led, 
With feet unshod they slowly mo .... d along, 
And from their necks the knotted halte1'8 hung. 
And now, 0 king, the kneeling Egaa cries, 
Behold my petjured honour's sacrifice : 
If such mean victims can atone thine ire, 
Here let my wife, my babes, myself expire. 
If generous bosoms such revenge can take, 
Here let them perish for the father's sake: 
The guilty tongue, the guilty hands are these, 
Nor let a common death thy wrath appease ; 
For DB let all the rage of torture bum, 
But to my prince, thy son, iD. friendship tum. 

He spoke, and bow'd his prostrate body low, 
As one who waita the lifted sabre's blow, 
When o'er the block his languid anna are spread, 
And death, foretasted, whelms the heart with dread. 
So great a leader thus in humbled ata~ 
So fil"lll his loyalty, and zeaI so great, 
The brave Alonzo's kindled ire aubdued, 
And lost in silent joy the monarch stood ; 
Then gave the hand, and sheath'd the hostile sword, 
And to such honour honour'd peace restored. It 
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After the civil wars of Alfonso I; Vasco d& Gama proceeds 
to recount the exploits of that prince against the Moors, and, 
in particular, the victory of Ourique, gained on the twenty
sixth of July, 1139, which first consolidated the foundations 
of the kingdom of Portugal. Five Moorish kings were 
vanquished in one battle by Alfonso; and this prince resolving 
to place himself at least upon an equality with those he had 
overcome, assumed the title of King instead of that of Count, 
adopting for the arms of his new kingdom, five escutcheons 
ranged in the form of a cross, on which were represented the 
thirty pieces, the price for which Jesus was betrayed. The 
strongest places in Portugal, still occupied by the Moors, 
w~re reduced to submission after this victory. The city of 
Lisbon, founded, if we are to believe the Portuguese, by 
Ulysses, was taken in 1147, with the aid of the knights of 
England and Germany, forming part of the second crusade; , 
and in the same manner Sylves fell. in the following reign, 
by. the help of the Christian armies of Richard and of Philip 
Augustus, proceeding on the third crusade. Alfonso pursued '-----

• CIUllo liJ. Ill'. 38" 
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his career of success, defeated the Moors iu repeated engage
ments, and possessed hiMself of their fortresses. He, at last, 
advanced as far as Badajoz, which he likewise added to his 
other conquests. But the divine vengeance, though late, 
overtook the conqueror of Portugal ; and the maledictions of 
his mother, whom he had retained captive, were fulfilled. 
He had reached his eightieth year at the taking of Badajoz, 
but his strength seemed IItill nearly equal to his gigantic 
size, while neither treaties, nor ties of blood, formed any bar . 
to· his ambition. Badajoz ought to have been delivered up, 
by stipulation; to Ferdinand, King of Leon, his son-in-law 

• and ally, but Alfonso resolved rather to stand a sil'ge, and 
even attempted to cut his way, sword in hand, through the 
army of Ferdinand. He was, however, .thrown from his 
horse; his leg wall fractured, lind he was taken prisoner. 
Mistrusting his future fortunes, he then resigned the 
administration of his kingdom into the hands of his Bon Don 
Sancho. But he no sooner learned that the latter was 
besieged in the town of Santarem by thirteen Moorish kings, 
and the Emin el Mumenim, than, summoning his veteran 
troops, the old hero of Portugal hastened to the deliverance of 
his son, and gained a battle in which the Emperor of Morocco 
was slain. Nor' was it until he had attained his ninety-firEt 
year, that the founder of the Portuguese monarchy yielded at 
last to the combined force of sickness and age, in 1185. 

Gama next proceeds to relate the victories of Alfonso's 
son Don Sancho; the capture of Sylves from the :Moors, 
and of Tui from the King of Leon. These are followed by 
tbe conquest of Alcazar dd Sal, by Alfonso II., and by tho 
weakness and cowardice of Don Sancho 1.1., who, sunk in 
sloth and pleasure, was deposed, in order to make way for 
his brother Alfonso III. the conqueror of. the kingdom of 
Algarves. To him succeeded Dionysius, the legislator of 
Portugal and the founder of the University of Coimbra, a 
monarch whose declining years were embittered by the rest
less ambition of his Bon Alfonso IV.; who afterwards 
acquired the surname of The Brave, by his exploits during 
a warfare of twelve years with the Castilians. When, 
however, the dominions of the Christian princes were threat
ened by a fresh invasion of the Almoades Moors, conducted 
by the Emperor of Morocco, Alfonso brought an army of 
auxiliaries to the assistance of the King of Castile, to whom 
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he had mamed his daughter, and bore ashare'in the brilliant 
victory of Tarifa, obtained on the thirtieth of October, 
1340. Towards the close of this reign the fatal incident 
occurred upon which is founded the episode of the unfortunate 
Inez de Castro, who, after her death, was proclaimed Queen 
of Portugal on the accession of her lover to the throne; an 
episode-the most affecting and beautiful of any in the poem; and 
one which affords a fine relief, by its highly dramatic interest, 
to the historical details in which Camoelis so much indulged. 

'Twas thou, 0 love, whose dreaded shafts control ' 
The hind's rude heart, and tear the hero's soul; 
Thou ruthless power, with bloodshed never cloy'd, 
'Twas thou thy lovely votary destroy'd. 
Thy thirst still burning for a deeper woe, 
In vain to thee the tears of beauty flow; 
The breast that feels thy purest flames divine, 
With spouting gore must bathe thy cruel shrine. 
Such thy dire triumphs I-Thou, 0 nymph, the while, * 
Prophetic of the god's unpitying guile, . • 
In tender scenes by love-sick fancy wrought, 
By fear oft shifted as by fancy brought, 
In sweet Mondego's ever-verdant bowers 
Languish'd away the slow and lonely hours . 
While now, as terror waked thy boding fears, 
The conscious stream received thy pearly tears ; 
And now, as hope revived the brighter flame, 
Each echo sigh'd thy princely lover's name. 
Nor less could absence from thy prince remove 
The dear remembrance of his distant love: 
Thy looks, thy smiles, before him ever glow, 
And o'er his melting heart endearing flow: 
By· night his slumbers bring thee to his arms, 
By day his thoughts still wander o'er thy charms: 
By night, by day, each thought thy loves employ, 
Each thought the memory or the hope of joy. 
Though fairest princely dames invok'd his love, 
No princely dame his constant faith could move: 
For thee alone his constant passion bum'd, 
For thee the proifer'd royal maids he scom'd. 
Ah, hope of bliss too high-the princely dames 
Refused, dread rage the fa.ther's breast inflames ; 
He, with an old ma.n's wintry eye, surveya 
The youth's fond love, and coldly with it weighs 
The people's murmurs of his son's delay 
To bless the nation with his nuptial day. 
(Alas, the nuptial day was past unknown, 
Which but when crown'd the prince could dare to own.) 
And with the fair one's blood the vengeful sire 
Resolves to quench his Pedro's faithful fire. 

--- '-'-'-' .. - "--. Canto iii. IIr: 120, 121. 
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Oh, thou dread sword, oft stain'd with heroes' gore, 
Thou awful terror of the prostrate Moor, 
What rage could aim thee at a female breast, 
Unarm'd, by softness and by love posscss'd ! 

Dragg'd from her bower by murderous ruffian hands, 
Before the frowning king fair Inez stands ; 
Her tears of artless innocence, her air 
So mild, so lovely, and her face so fair, 
Moved the stem monarch; when with eager zeal 
Her fierce destroyers urged the public weal; 
Dread rage again the tyrant's soul possess'd, 
And his dark brow his cruel thoughts confess'd : 
O'er her fair face a sudden paleness spresd, 
Her throbbing heart with generous anguish bled, 
Anguish to view her lover's hopeless woes, 
And all the mother in her bosom rose. 
Her beauteous eyes in trembling tear-drops drown'd, 
To heaven she lifted, but her hands were bound; 
Then on her infants turn'd the piteous glance, 
The look of bleeding woe; the babes advance, 
Smiling in innocence of infant age, 
U nawed, unconscious of their grandsire's rage; 
To whom, as bursting sorrow gave the 1Iow, 
The native hearlrsprung eloquence of woe, 
The lovely captive thus :--0 monareh, hear, 
If e'er to thee the name of mau was dear, 
If prowling tigers, or the wolfs wild brood, 
Inspired by nature with the lust of blood, 
Have yet been moved the weeping babe to spare, 
Nor left, but tended with a nurse's care, 
As Itome's great founders to the world were given; 
Shalt thou, who wear'st the Il&Cred stamp of heaven, 
The human form divine, shalt thon deny 
That aid, that pity, which e'en beasts supply I 
0, that thy heart were, as thy looks declare, 
Of human mould, superfluous were my prayer ; 
Thou could'st not then a helpless damsel slay 
Whose sole offence in fond affection lay, 
In faith to him who first hia love confess'd, 
Who first to love allured her virgin breast. 
In these my babes shalt thou thine image _, 
And still tremendous hurl thy rage on me 1 
Me, for their sakes, if yet thou wilt not spare, 
Oh, let these infants prove thy pious care I 
Yet pity's lenient current ever 1Iows 
From that brave breast where genuine valour glows;, 
That thou art brave, let vanquish'd Arric teIl,t 
Then let thy pity o'er mine anguish swell ; 
Ah, let my woes, unconscious of a crime, 
Procure mine exile to some barbarQus clime: 

• Canto Ui. Itt, US. t CaDto iii. III', 128, 
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Give me to wander o'er the burning plains 
Of Lybia's deserts, or the wild domains 

. Of Scythia's snow-cIad rocks and frozen shore ; 
There let me, hopeless of return, deplore. 
Where ghastly horror fills the dreary vale, 
Where shrieks and howlings die on every gale, 

, The lions' roaring, and the tigers' yell, 
There with mine infant race consign'd to dwell, 
There let me try that piety to find, . 
In vain by me implored from human kind: 
There, in some dreary cavern's rocky womb, 
Amid the horrors of sepulchral gloom, 
For him whose love I mourn, my love shall glow, 
The sigh shall murmur, and the tear shall How: 
All my fond wish, and a.l\ my hope, to rear 
These infant pledges of a love so dear, 
Amidst my griefs a soothing, glad employ, 
Amidst my fears a woeful, hopeless joy. 

In tears she utter'd: as the frozen snow 
Touch'd by the spring's mild ray, begins to How, 

. So just began to melt his stubborn soul 
As mild-ray'd pity o'er the tyrant stole, 
But destiny forbade: with eager zeal, 
Again pretended for the public weal, . 
Her fierce accusers urged her speedy doom; 
Again dark rage diffused its horrid gloom 
O'er stern Alonzo's brow: swift at the sign, • 
Their swords unsheath'd around her brandish'd shine, 
Oh,.foul disgrace, of knighthood lasting stain, 
By men of arms an helpless lady slain! 

Thus Pyrrhus, burning with unmanly ire,* 
Fulfill'd the mandate of his furious sire; 
Disdainful of the frantic matron's prayer, 
On fair Polyxena, her last fond care, 
He rush'd, his blade yet warm with Priam's gore, 
And dash'd the daughter on the sacred Hoor; 
While mildly she her raving mother eyed, 
Resign'd her bosom to the sword, and died. 
ThuS Inez, while her eyes to heaven appeal, 
Resigns her bosom to the murdering steel: 
That snowy neck, whose matchless form sustain'd 
The loveliest face where all the graces reign'd, . 
Whose charms so long the gallant prince infiamed, 
That her pale corse was Lisboa's queen proclaim'd; 
That snowy.neck was stain'd with spouting gore, 
Another sword her lovely bosom tore. 
The Howers that glisten'd with her tears bedew'd, 
Now shrunk and languish'd with her blood imbrued. 
As when a rose, erewhile of bloom so gay, 
Thrown from the careless virgin's breast away, 

• Canto iii. air 131 to 135, 
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Lies &ded OB the plaUi, the Ii-ring reel. 
'!'he BIlOwy Yhlte, and all ita fnogrance led ; 
So from ...... cheeks the roees died a,"",., 
Alld pale in deat.h the b5a1eoa8 Ioes Ia,. : 
Wiill dJadful mniles, and c:ru..-'d wiill her blood. 
Round the 1I'1IIl Tietim the IItenl mm_Mood, 
U Ilmilldful of the sare, thoagll fumre hoar, 
s.cred to ftIlgeuce and her '-', power. 

o SaIl, eoalds& thoa 80 foul a erime behold, 
liM Tell t.hiIle head in cIarb-. as of old 
A S1Iddea night 1IIlW'Ollteci horror ~ 
O'er that dire banquet. ,..here the sire'. repas& 
'!'he BOIl'. wna limbe supplied I-T eS you, ye Tales I 
Ye diatmt forest&, and ye 80we.,. dales ! 
Whflll pale and siIlkiIlg w the dJadful foil, 
Yoa h...-d her quiTeriDg lips OB Pedro call ; 
Yoar faithful eehoes caught the paniIl~ 8OQIld, 
And Pedro! Pedro! moanaful. aigh'd aroulld. 
li 01' less the 1rDOd.llympba of M:OBd~'. ~ 
BeWlllil'd the memory of her hapless 10 ... : 
Her ~ they Yep&, and to a plaillLin: rill 
TnUlsform'd their tears, ,..hich Yeep8 and m1ll1llun atill. 
To ~"' immonal pit,. to her _ 
The,. taught the ri.,~ through her bowen to 8_, 
And 8illl through Tiolet beda the foaIltaill poan 
Iii! plaillLin: WlIIiling. and is ..-d Amoara. 
N: or ~ her blood fOI' ~ eried in ftia : 
HeI' ~t lonl begiIla his awful reign. 
Ia YaiIl her marderera for ~ 8,., 
Spain'. wild ... hilla JIO place of reM suppl,.. 
The injurd ioftr's and the monarcla'. ire, ~ 
And nen.-broY'd jusl.i<e in their doom -rire : 
III ~ IJames they die, and yield their soula in fire. 

Don Pedro, after the loss of his mistress, giving way to ~ 
ferocious feelin.,~ signaliaed his reign only by ac:ts of cruelty; 
while his successor, Ferdinand, on the contrary, was of • 
mild, weak, and even eft'eminate character. Deonora, whom 
he had espoused, after tearing her from the anna of her former 
husband, dishonoured his reign by her dissipated and aban
doned conduct. He len behind him only one daughter. 
named Beatrice, whom the Portuguese would IIOt COIlsent to 
acknowledge. Don John, • natural brother of Ferdinand, 
WII8 in consequence e1ented to the throne. The Castilians. 
upon this, invaded Portugal with. numerous army. in order 
to establish the claim to the throne of oue of their princes. 
who had espoused Beatrice. llany of the Portuguese were 
uudecided in regard to the party they should adopt; but 
Dou N uDo Alvares Pereira. by his eloquence in the natiocal 
council, prevailed upon the nobles of the land to rall1 round 
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their· king. The speeeh attributed to him by Camoens, 
preserves throughout all that chivalric lil;e and dignity,. 
together with that bold ·and masculine tone, which ~harac
terized the eloquence of the middle age. * In the same spirit 
as he had spoken, Nuno Alvarez fought for the independence 
of his country. In the battle of Aljubarotta; the most 
sanguinary which had ever taken place between the Portu
guese and the Castilians, he found .himself opposed to his 
brothers, who had embraced the party of Castile; and with 
a handful of men he stood the charge of a numerous body of· 
the enemy. This engagement is described with all, the 
splendour which the poet's art could confer, as the hero was 
no less a favourite of Camoens than of the whole nation 
of Portuglil. Whilst the king, Don John, remained master 
of the field of battle at Aljubarotta, Nuno Alvarez followed 
up his victory, and penetrating as far as Seville, . he com
pelled it to·surrender, and dictated the terms of peace to the 
haughty people of Castile. 

After this signal victory over the Castilians, Don John 
was the first Christian prince who passed into Africa to 
extend his conquests among the Moors. He seems to have 
transmitted the same spirit of chivalry to his children. 
During the reign of. his son Edward, the renewed hostilities 
with the infidels were rendered memorable by the captivity of 
Don Fernando, the heroic Inflexible Prince celebrated by 
Calderon as the Regulus of Portugal. Next follows Alfonso 
V. distinguished for his victories over the Moors, but van
quished, in his turn, by the Castilians, whom he had attacked 
in conjunction with Ferdinand of Aragon. He was succeeded 
by John II;., the thirteenth king of Portugal, who was the 
first to attempt the discovery of a path to those regions which 
first meet the beams of the sun. He sent out adventurers on 
Ii. journey of discovery, by way of Italy, Egypt, and the 
Red Sea; but the unfortunate travellers, after arriving at the 
mouth of the Indus, fell victims- to the climate, and never' 
regained their native country. Emmanuel, succeeding to the 
throne of John' n., likewise prosecuted his discoveries. We 
are informed by the poet, that the rivers Ganges and Indus 
appeared in a vision to the monarch, inviting him to under
take those conquests, which from the beginning of ages had 
been reserved ,for the Portuguese. Emmanuel made choi~ 

. ~ Canto iy. sir. If to zoo 
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for this purpose, of Vasco de Gama, who, in the fifth boolt, 
commences the recital of his own voyage and discoveries. 

--_. 
CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

SBQIJlI:L OJ' TIIB LaBIAD. 

ARRIVED, as we now are; at a period when every sea is 
traversed in every direction, and for every purpose; and when 
the phenomena of nature, observed throughout the different 
regions of the earth, are no longer a source of mystery and 
alarm, we look back upon the voyage of Vasco de Gamato 
the Indies, one of the boldest and most perilous enterprises 
achieved by the courage of man, with far less admiration than 
it formerly excited. The age preceding that of the great 
Emmanuel, though devoted almost wholly to maritime dis
coveries, had not yet prepared the minds of men for an under
taking of such magnitude and extent. For a long period Cape 
Non, situated at the extremity of the empire of Morocco, had 
been considered as the limits of European navigation; and all 
the honours awarded by the Infant Don Henry, with the add i-

. tional hopes of plunder, on a coast purposely abandoned to the 
cupidity of adventurers, were necessary to induce the Portu
guese to approach the borders of the great desert. Cape Boja
dor soon presented a new barrier, and excited new fears. 
Twelve years of fruitless attempts passed away before they 
summoned resolution to double this Cape, and to proceed 
farther in the same track. Having explored scarcely sixty 
leagues of the coast, there yet remained more than two thou
I!and to be traversed before they could attain the Cape of' 
Good Hope. Each step that marked their progress along the 
line of coast, towards the discovery of Senegal, of Guinea, 
and of Congo, presented them with new phenomena, with 
fresh apprehensions, and not unfrequently with fresh perils. 
Successh"e navigators, however, gradually advanced along the 
African shores, whose extent far surpassed every thing known 
in European navigation, without discovering any traces of 
civilization or commerce, or entering into any alliances which 
might enable them, at such a distance from their country, to 
supply their exhausted magazines, to recruit their strength, 
and to repair the various disasters of the sea and climate. 
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But at length, in 1486, the vessel of Bartolomeo Diaz was 
carried by a violent storm beyond the Cape of Good Hope, 
which he passed without observation •. He then remarke~ that 
the coast, instead of preserving its direction invariably towards 
the south, appeared at length to take a northern course; but with 
exhausted provisions and companions dispirited and fatigued, 
he was compelled to abandon to s<?me more fortunate successor 
the results of a discovery, from which he was aware what 
great advantages might arise. Such was the degree .of infor
mation already acquired by the Portuguese relating to the 
navigation of ,these seas, when King Emmanuel made choice 
.of Gama tQ attempt a passage to the Indies by the same route. 
There still remained a tract of two thousand leagues to be 
discovered before arriving at the coast of Malabar; an extent 
of territory as great as that which it had requiredthll Whole 
of the preceding century to explore. The Portuguese were like
wise uncertain, whether the distance might not be twice the 
extent here stated; a consideration tQ which we must add 
their inexperience of the winds and seasons most favQurable 
for the navigation. Nor were they without their fears, that, 
.on reaching a country which presented so many difficulties, 
they might have' tQ encounter new and powerful enemies, 
equal to themselves in point of civilization and the arts .of 
war, ready to overpower them on their arrival. The whole 
fleet destined for such an enterprise consisted .only of three 
small vessels of war and a transport, of which the united 
crews did not exceed more than one hundred and forty-eight 
hands fit for service. They were commanded by Vasco de 
Gama, by Paul de Gama, his brother, and by Nicholas Coelho; 
and set sail from the port of Belem, .or Bethleem, about a 
league distant from Lisbon, on the eighth of July, 1497. The 
description of the sailing of this little fleet is given in the fol
lowing terms by Vasco de Glioma, in his narration to the. King 
.of Melinda : ' ' 

Where foaming on the shore the tide appears, 
A sacred fane its hoary arches rears : 
Dim o'er the Bell. the evening shades descend, 
And at the holy shrine devout we bend: 
There, while the tapers o'er the altar blaze, 
Our prayers and earnest vows to heaven we raise, 
" Safe through the deep, where every yawning wave 
" Still to the sailor's eyes displays his grave; 
" Through howling tempests, and through gulfs untried, 
" 0 I mighty God! be thou our watchful guide." 
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While kneeling thus before the aaered ahrine 
. In holy faith's moat solemn rite we join, 
Our peace with heaven the bread of peace confirms, 
And meek contrition every bosom warms : 
Sodden the lights extinguish'd, all around 
Dread silence reigns, and midnight gloom profound; 
A aaered horror pants on every breath, 
And each firm breast devotes itself to death, 
An offer'd sacrifice, swom to obey 
My nod, and follow where I lead the way. 
Now prostrate round the hallow'd shrine we lie. 
Till rosy mom beapreads the eaatem sky; 
Then, breathing n'd resolves, my daring mates 
March to the ships, while pour'd from Lisbon's gates, 
Thousands on thousands crowding, press along, 
A woeful, weeping, melancholy throng. 
A thousand white-robed priests our steps attend, 
And prayers and holy vows to heaven ascend. 
A scene so solemn, and the tender woe 
Of parting friends, constrain'd my tears to Bow. 
To weigh our anchors from our native &ho~ ~ 
To dare new oceana never dared before
Perhaps to sce my native COBBt no mo~ 
Forgive, 0 king, if &B a man I feel, 
I bear no bosom of obdurate steel-
(The godlike hero here BUppreBBed the sigh, 
And wiped the tear-drop from his manly eye; 
Then thus resuming-) All the peopled shore 
An awful. silent look of anguish wore ; 
Affection, friendship, all the kindred ties 
Of spouse and parent langoiah'd in their eyes : 
As men they never should again behold, 
Self~ffer'd victims to destruction sold, 
On us they fixed the eager look of woe, 
While tears o'er every cheek began to Bow; 
When thus aloud, Alae I my BOn, my BOn I
A hoary sire exclaim.; ob, whither run, 
My heart'8 sole joy, my trembling age'. stay, 
To yield thy limbe the dread _monster'. prey' 
To seek thy burial in the raging wave, 
And leave me cheerleae sinking to the grave 1 
Was it for this I watch'd thy tender years, 
And bore each feyer of a father's fears 1 
Alas I my boy !-his voice is heard no more, 
The female shriek resounds along the shore : 
With hair dishevell'd, through the yielding crowd 
A lovely bride sprioga on, and IICI'e&IIIJI alood : 
Oh I where, my husband, where to 8e&8 onknown, 
Where wooldst thou By me, and my love disown 1 
And wilt thou, ernel, to the deep consign 
That valoed life, the joy, the soul of mine : 

• c:...te IY ...... eG, »1. 
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And mus~ our loves, and 11.11 the kindred train 
Of rapt endearments, all expire in vain 1. 
All the dear transports of the warm embrace; 
When mutual love inspired each.raptured face; 
1tlust all, alas I be scatter'd in the wind, 
Nor thou bestow o~e lingering look behind 1 

Such the lorn parents' and the spouses' woeH, 
Such o'er the strand the voice of wailing rose ; 
From breast to breast the soft contagion crept, 
Moved by the woeful sound the children wept; 
Th" mountain echoes catch the big·swoIn sighs, 
And throngh the dales prolong the matron's cries ; 
The yellow sands with tears are silver'd o'er,. 
Our fate the mountains and the beach deplore. 
Yet firm we march, nor turn one glance aside 
On hoary parent or on lovely bride. 
Though glory fired our hearts, too well we knew 
What soft affection and what love could do. 
The last embrace the bravest worst can bcar : 
The bitter yearnings of the parting tear 
Sullen we shun, nnable to sustain 
The melting passion of such tender pain. 

Now on the lofty decks prepared we staud, . 
When towering o'er the·crowd.that veil'd the strand, 
A reverend figure fix'd each wondering eye, 
And beckoning thrice he waved his hand on high, 

, And thrice his hoary curls he sternly shook, 
While grief and anger mingled in his look; 
Then to its height his faltering voice he rear'd, 
And through,. the fleet these awful words were heard: 

o frantie thirst of honour and of fame, 
The crowd's blind tribute, a fallacious namc ; 
What stings, what plagues, what secret scourges curst, 
Tormcnt those bosoms where thy pride is nurst ! 
Wbat dangers threaten, and what deaths destroy 
'l'he hapless youth, whom thy vain gleams decoy! 
By thee, dire tyrant of the lioble mind," • . 
What dreadful woes are pour'd 011 human kind; 
Kingdoms and empires in confusion hurl'd, 
What streams of gore have drcnch'd the hapless world! 
Thou dazzling meteor, vain as fleeting air, 
What new dread horror dost thou now prepare! 
High sounds thy voice of India's pearly sborc, 
Of cndless t\iumphs and of countleR" store: 
Of other worlds so tower'd thy swelling boast, 
Thy golden dreams, when Paradise was lost, . 
Wben thy big promisc steep'd the world in gore, 
And simple iunocence WM known no more. 
And say, has fame so dear, so dazZling char/llJ! lit 
Must brut.'ll fiereeneBB and the trade of arms, 

. ,'OL, II. 
• Can~ iv. Itr. 91)~ 100, 1(11 • 
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Conquest, and laurels dipp'd in blood, be pri7.ed, 
While life is scorn'd, and all its joys despised 1 
And say, does zeal for holy faith inspire 
To spread its mandates, thy avow'd desire 1 
Behold the Hagarene in armour stands, 
Treads on thy borders, and the foe demands : 
A thousand cities own his lordly sway, 
A thousand various shores his nod obey, 
Through all these regions, all these citiea, scorn'd, 
Is thy religion and thine Altars spurn'd, 
A foe renown'd in arms the brave require; 
That high-plumed foe, renown'd for martial fire" 
Before thy gates his shining spear displaYII; 
Whilst thou wouldst fondly dare the wat'ry maze, 
Enfeebled leave thy native land behind, 
On shores unknown a foe unknown to find. 
Oh I madness of ambition I thua, to dare 
Dangers so fruitless, so remote a war ! 
That fame's vain flattery may thy name adorn, 
And thy proud titles on her flag be borne: 
Thee, lord of Persia, thee, of India lord, 
O'er Ethiopia vast, and Araby adored I 

'Whilst the old mab. was thus speaking; the vessels hud 
already set sail : 

From Leo now, the lordly star of day, 
Intensely blazing, shot his fiercest ray ; 
When slowly gliding from our wishful eyea, 
The Lnsian mountains mingled with the skies ; 
Tago's loved stream, and Cintra's mountains cold 
Dim fading now, we now no more behold; 
And still with yearning heart. our eyes explore, 
Till one dim speck of land appears no more. 
Our native soil now far behind, we ply 
'the lonely dreary waste of seas and boundleBB sky,* 

Vasco de Gama next proceeds to relate his voyage along 
the western coast of Africa. He describes Madeh-a, the first 
island peopled by the Portuguese, the burning shores of the 
Zanhagan desert, the passage of the Tropic, and the cold 
waters of tbe dark Sent'gal They touch for refreshments at 
San Jugo, where they renew their provisions, pass the rocky 
precipices of Sierra Leone, the island on which they bestowed 
the name of St. Thomas, and the kingdom of Congo, watered 
by the great river Zahir, snd already converted to the Chris
tian faith; till at length, having crossed the line, they behold 
a new pole rising abov" the horizon, but less richly studded 
with the constellation~ of heaven. Gama enumerates the 

• Canto y •• tor ••• 
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phenomena which, they witnesse<fin these hitherto untraversed 
seas, and presents us with a very striking and poetical descrip
tion of the water-spout seen at sea. To whatever shores, how
ever, they direct their eourse, they in vain seek to obtain infor
mation from countries whose savage inhabitants attempt to sur
prise and cut them off by treachery. At length, after an anxious, 
voyage of five months, they arrive in the latitude of the Cape· 
of Good Hope, where, enveloped in gathering clouds whic\1 fore
boded storms, a terrific vision is supposed to meet their eyes: 

*1 spoke, when rising through the darken~d air, 
Appall'd we saw a hideous phantom gla.re; 
High and enormous o'er the 1l00d he tower'd. 
And thwart our way with ~ullenaspect'lour'd,: 
An earthly paleness o'er' his cheeks was spread" 
Erect uprose his hairs of wither'd red; 
Writhing to speak, his sable lips disclose, . 
Sharp and disjoin'd, his gnashing teeth's blue rows; 
His haggard beard 1Iow'd quivering on the wind, 
Revenge and horror in his mien combined; 
His clouded front, by withering lightnings scared, I 
The inward anguish of his soul declared, .' 
His red eyes glowing from their dusky' caves 
Shot livid fires, Far echoing o'er the waves' 
His voice resounded; as the cavern'd shore 
With hollow groan repeats the tempest's roar. 
Cold gliding horrors thrill'd each hero's breast; 
Our bristling hair and tottering knees confess'd 
Wild dread; the while with visage ghastly wan, 
His black lips trembling, thus the fiend began: 

o you, the boldest of the nations, fired 
By daring pride, by lust of fame inspired, 
Who scornful of .the bowers of sweet repose, 
"Through these my waves advance your fearless prows, 
Regardless cf the lengthening wat'ry way, 
And all the storms that own my sovereign sway,' 
Who mid surrounding rocks and shelves explore 
Where never hero braved my rage before ;. 
Ye sons of Lusus, who with eyes profane 
Have view'd the secrets of my awful reign, 
Haye pass'd the bounds which jealous Nature drew 
To veil her secret shrine. from mortal view; 
Hear from my lips what direful woes attend, 
And bursting soon shall o'er your race descend. 

With every bounding keel that dares my rage, 
Eternal war my rocks and storms shall wage; 

. The next proud 1Ieet that through my drcar domain, 
With daring search shall hoise the streaming vane, 
That gallant navy, by my whirlwinds toss'd, 
And raging seas, shall perish on my coast: 

it Canto v. str. 39, &0. 
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Then He who first my secret reign descried, 
A naked corse wide floating o'er the tide 
Shall drive.* Unless my heart's full raptures fuil, 
o I.usus I oft shalt thou thy children wail ; 
Each year thy shipWreck'd sons shalt thou deplore, 
Each year thy sheeted masts shall strew my shore. 

With trophies plumed behold a hero come; 
Ye dreary wilds, prepare his yawning tomb! 
'rhough smiling fortune bless'd his youthful morn, 
Though glory's rays his laurell'd brows adorn, 
Full oft though he beheld with sparkling eyc 
The Turkish moons in wild c<lnfusion fly, 
While he, proud victor, thunder'd in the rcar, 
All, aU his mighty fame shall vanish here. 
Quiloa's BOna and thine, Mombaze, shall see 
Their conqueror bend his laurelrd head to me ; 
While proudly mingling with the tempest's sound, 
Their shouts of joy from every cliff rebound. t 

The howling blast, ye Blumbering storms, prepare! 
A youthful lover and his beauteous faiTt 
'l'riumphant sail from India's ravaged land; 
His evil angel leads him to my strand. 
Through the tom hulk the dashing waves shall roar, 
'l'he shatter'd wrecks shall blacken all my shore. 
Themselves escaped, despoird by savage hands, 
Shall naked wander o'er the boming sands, 
Spared by the waves far deeper woes to bear, 
W 0C8 even by me acknowledged with. a tear. 
Their infant race, ~he promised heirs of joy, 
Shall now no more a hundred hands 4lmploy ; 
By cruel want, beneath the parent's eye, 
I n these wide wastes their infant race shaU dio. 
Through dreary wilds where never pilgrim trod, 
Where caverns yawn and roeky fragments nod, 
The hapl~88 lover and his bride shall stray, • 
By night unshelter'd, and forlorn by day. 
In vain the lover o'er the trackless plain 
Shall dart his eyes, and cheer his spouse in vain. 
Her tender limbs, and breast of mountain sno,,·, 
Where ne'er before intruding blast might blow, 
Parch'" by the sun, and shrivell'd by the cold 
or dewy night, shall he, fond man I behold. 
ThuR wandering wide, a thoueand ms o'erplll1t, 
In fond embraces they shall sink at last; 
While pitying tears their dying eyes o'erllow, 
And the last sigh shnll wail each other's woe. 

-. Bartolomeo Diu, who discOTere4 the ('lIpe 01 Good nope before til' time of 
Gam .. and who pemhed then willi three vcnel. iD the expcditiOD or AIVAre& Cotbral, 
in the year] 500. 

t Fran ...... " Almeida, .,.. YieeroJ of tho Indi.l, "ho .... k;11.d by the C.If .... ot 
the Cave in the year 1bOY. 

J M ... ""I de So ....... d hlI wife. C .... to Y. Ilr. 4G to n. 
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Some fow, the sad companions of their fate, 

Shall yet survive, protected by my hate, 
On T&gus' hanks the dismal tale to tell, 
How blflSted by my frown your heroes feU, 

He paused, in act still farther to disclose 
A long, a dreary prophecy of woes: 
When springing onward, loud my voi~e resounds, 
And midst his rage tho threatening shade confounds: 
What art thou, horrid form, that rid'st the air ~ 
By heaven's eternal light, stern fiend, declare! 
Hi~ lips he writhes, his eyes far round he throws, 
And from his breast deep hollow groans arose; 
Sternly askance he stood: with wounded pride 
And anguish torn: In me, behold, he cried,., 
While dark·red sparkles from his eyeballs roIl'd, 
In me the spirit of the Cape behold, ' 
That rock by you the Cape of Tempests named, ~ 
By Neptune's rage in horrid earthquakes framed, 
When Jove's red bolts o'er Titan's offspring Hamed, 
With widlHltreteh'd piles I guard the pathless strand, 
And Afric's southern mound unmoved I stand: 
Nor Roman prow, nor chring Tyrian oar 
Ere dash'd the white wave foaming to my shore; 
Nor Greece nor Carthage ever spread the sail 
On these my seas to catch the trading gale, 
You, you alone have dared to plough my main, 
And with the human voice disturb my lonesome reign, 

He spoke, and deep a lengthen'd sigh he drew, 
A doleful sound, and vanish'd from the view; 
The frighten'd billows gave a rolling swell, 
And distant far prolong'd the dismal yell ; 
Faint and more faint the howling echoes die, 
And the black cloud dispersing leaves the sky. 
High to the angel host, whose guardian care 
Had ever round ns watch'd, my hands 1 rear, ' 
And heaven's dread King implore, As o'er our head 
The fiend dissolved, an empty shadow, Hed; 
So may his curses by the winds of heaven 
Far o'er the deep, their idle sport, be driven! 

With sacred horror thrill'd, Melinda's lord It 
Held up the eager hand, and caught the word: 
Oh wondrous faith of ancient days, he cries, 
Conceard in mystie lore, and dark disguise I 
Taught by their sires, our hoary fathers tell, 
On these rude. shores a giant spectre fell, 
What time from heaven the rebel band were thrown; 
And oft the wandering swain has heard his moan, 
While o'er the wave the clouded moon appearS 
To hide her weeping face, his voice he rears . 

of [The atory or Adamastor', metamOl'pbo8ia, which Mickle here assigns to the Kins: 
o~ Mc:linda, is related iu the original b11he spectre himsclf.-Tr.] • 
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O'er the wild storm, Dcep in the days of yore 
A holy pilgrim trod the nightly shore ; 
Stern groans he heard; by gho.tly Rpcl\S controll'd; 
His fate, mysterious, thus the spectre told: 

By forceful Titan's warm embrace compresR'd, 
The rock-ribb'd mother Earth his love confcss'd, 
The hUlldred-handed giant at a birth 
And me she bore r nor slept my hopes on earth; 
My heart avow'd my sire's ethereal lIame : 
Great Adamastor then my dreaded name, 
In my hold brother's glorious toils engaged, 
'l'remendous war ngain~t the gods I waged : 
Yet not to reach the tbrone of heaven 1 try 
With mountain piled on mountain to the sky: 
To me the conquest of the seas befel, 
In his green realm the second Jove to quell,' 
N or did ambition all my passions hold, 
'Twas love that prompted an attempt so bold, 
Ah me, one summer in the cool of day 
I saw the Nereids on the sandy bay 
With lovely Thetis from the wave advance 
In mirthful frolic, and the naked dance, 
In all her' charms reveal'd the goddess trode ; 
With fiercest fires my stnlggling bosom glow'd; 
Yet, yet I feel them burning in my heart, 
And hopeless languish with the raging smart, 
For her, each goddel\8 of the heavcnR I scorn'd, 
For her alone my fervent ardour burn-d, 
In vain I woo'd her to the lover's bed; 
From my grim form with horror mute she fled, 
MOOd'ning with love, by foree I ween to gain 
The silver goddess of the blue domain: 
To the hoar. mother of the Nereid band 
I tell my purpose, and her aid command: 
By fear impell'd, old Doris tries to move, 
And win the spouse of Peleus to my love, 
The silver goddess with a smile replies : 
What nymph can yield her charma a giant's prize 1 
Y ct from the' horron of.a war to save, 
And guard in peace our empire of the wave, 
Whate'er with honour he may hope to gain, 
That let him hope his wish shall soon attain, 
The promised grace infused a bolder fire, 
And shook my mighty limbs with fierce desire, 
Hut ah, what error spreads its drea.mful night, 
What phantoms hover o'er the lover's gigM J 
The war l'I'6ign'd, my lteps by Doris led, 
While gentle eve her lhadowy mantle spread, 
Before my steps the snowy Thetis shone 
In all her charms, all naked, and alone. 
Swift as the wind with open arma lllprung, 

_ And round her waist with joy delirioull elung : 
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In all the transports of the warm embrace, 
A hundred kisses on her angel face, . 
On all its vanous charms my rage bestows, 
And on her cheek my cheek enraptured glom. 
When, oh, what anguish while my shame I tell ! 
What fix'd despair, what rage my bOllOm swell! 
Here was no goddess, here no heavenly charms; 
A rugged mountain fill'd'my eager arms, 
Whose rocky top o'erhung with matted brier, 
Received the kisses of my amorous fire. 
Waked from my dream cold horror freezed my blood.; 
Fix'd as a rock before the rock I stood;. 
o fairest goddess ofthe ocean train; • 
:.Behold the triumph of thy proud disdain 1 
Yet why, I cried, with all I wish'd decoy, 
And when exulting in the dream of joy, , 
A horrid mountain to mine arms convey'!
Madd'ning I spoke, and furious sprung away. 
Far to the south I sought the world unknown, 
Where I unheard, unscom'd, might wail'alone, 
My foul dishonour and my tears to hide, 
And shun the triumph of the goddess' pride. 
My brothers now by Jove's red Hm o'erthrown, 
.Beneath huge mountains piled on mountains groan ; 
And I who taught each echo to deplore, 
And tell my sorrows to the desert shore, 
I felt the hand of Jove my crimes pursue; 
My stiffening flesh to earthy ridges grew, . 
..And my huge bones, no more by marrow warm'd, 
To horrid piles and zibs ohock transform'd, 
Yon dark-brow'd cape ofmonstrons size became, 
'Where round me still, in triumph o'er my shame, 
'The silvery Thetis bids her surges roar, 
And -waft my groans along the dreary shore.t 

I have thus given, in :full, two of the fiD~st episodes eo~ 
tained in the whole poem of the Lusiad. ; those of Inez de 
Castro and of Adamastor. NO'extracts are sufficient to con
vey a true feeling of the creative power, and the combination 
-of sublimity and ,pathos, which characterize a great poet; 
while a version, unfortunately, is still less calculated to,attain 
such all.. object. The ·music· of the language, the force and 

•. Oh que na6 sei de noja como 0 .. onte : 
Que crendo tel nos br~os quem amava, 
Abl"&9ado me achei co hum'duro moote 
De aspero malO e de espessura brava, 
Estando' co hum penedo fronte a fronte 
Que ell.pelo'rosto angeijca apertava, 
N a6 fiquei h:lmem na6, mas mudD e que do. 
E junto· de· hUm penedo outro penedo. 

CMlIo~ • • #.-. ,,6, 

-+ : Can:Yertese. me'a 'carne em tetra dllt'-8, , 
Em penedos as aBSOS ae fizeram; 
~Estes membros Q,l:e vos, e esta figura, 
Por estaslongas agoas 8e estenderam: . 
:Em tim, minha grandi8~ima estatura 
-Neste remoto cabo converteram 
Os Deoses, e por mais dobradas mAgoas, 
)Ie anda 'Xhelis' eercando destas agoas. 

, • Canl.~. "".'511. 
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purity of expres~ion, and a thousand beauties of the Terse, 
admit of no imitation; and a slight acquaintance with the 
native tongue of Camoens will alford the reader more true 
pleasure in perusing the original, .than he could derive from 
the most perfect translation. 

Gama continues the account of his voyage along the eastern 
side of Africa; his passage beyond the island where Diaz 
first checked his course; and his arrival, at length, at the 
spot which they distinguished by the name of the port of 
Good Promise, on a<;count of the Arabic language being 
there first understood, the appearance of vessels with snils 
there in use, and the information they obtained relating to 
the Indies. These traces of civilization served to revive tueir 
hopes at a time they most stood in need of consolation; as a 
scorbutic disease had broken out, and was making fatal 
progress among the crew. The expedition then passes by 
the ports of Mozambique and Momba9a, and ultimately 
arrives at Melinda. -

Gama's long recital being concluded, the poet resumes the 
thread of his story, on the opening of the sixth'book, in his 
own person. The Portuguese admiral enters into an alliancE', 
strengthened by the sacred rites of hospitality, with the 
King of Melinda. He assures him that the vessels of Por
tugal shall always, in future, cast anchor on his shores, and 
he receives from the monarch, in return, a faithful pilot to 
conduct him over the great gulf which separates Africa from 
the Indies. But Bacchus, foiledjn his hopes of arresting the 
progress of the Portuguese with the assistance of the celestiul 
deities, has recourse to those of the bcenn, and visits the 
pulace of Neptune, where the divinities of the sea are as
sembled. Camoens here takes occasion to describe in very .. 
picturesque and striking colou1'9 this portion of. the old 
mythology, in a manner Dot unworthy of the classics ot 
antiquity, as far as an imitation can possibly ri\'al its modet 
The gods of the sea, excited by Bacchus, consent to let loose 
the winds and waves upon the daring navigators who thus 
venture to explore the secrets of the deep. 

Before tho council of marine deities bnd adopted tbis fntnt 
resolution, the Portuguese adventurers, steering their course 
in full security, flad stationed their watches for the night. 
The second had already commenced its office; and the men 
were striving to chase slumb~r from their eyes by recounting 
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t<> each other amusing stories; when Leonardo, himself a 
10vel'I begged his companions to relate their love-adventures: 

III timed, alas, the brave Veloso cries, 
The tales of love, that melt the heart and eyes, 
The dear enchantments of the fair I know, 
The fearful transport and the !3pturous woe: 
But with our state ill suits tbe grief or joy; 
Let war, let gallant war our thoughts employ: 
With dangers threaten'd, let the tale inspire 
The scorn of danger, and the hero's fire, * 

He is then requested to nalTate some proud fent of war, 
and he recites the history of the Knights of Portugal called 
the Twelve of England, During the reign of John I. in 
Portugal, and of Richard II, in England, towards the close 
of the fourteenth century, several English knights, conceiving 
themselves insulted by some ladies of the court, ventured to 
make free with their reputations, and offered to prove by 
knightly feat of arms, that those by whom they had been 
offended were no longer entitled to the rankofhonourable dames. 
None were found in England bold enough to accept their cha};. 
lenge, . as they were considered to be the most redoubtable 
champions of their time, But the Duke of Lancaster, who had 
fought for the Portuguese in the wars of Castile, and had mar~ 
ried his own daughter to King John, advised the ladies, whose· 
honour had been thus aspersed, to look for champions in the 
kingdom of Portugal, and he recommended to them twelve noble 
cavaliers frolJl among :those whOm he best knew. He caused 
each of the twelve ladies to eeleet by lot the true knight des
tined for the defence pfher honour; after which, the ladies 
wrote· conjointly ta King John, and each separately to the 
cavalier whom she had chosen; while the Duke, on his side, 
addressed letters to all. This invitation to battle, from these 
unknown beauties, was considered in the light of a favour 
by the noble Portuguese ~ who, after· obtaining the sanction 
of their monarch, equipped themselves with arms nnd steeds, 
and took ship at Op6rto, on their way to England. One 
only; of the name of Magri90' wished to go by land as far 

.- I'hiI stanJ;a is more vigorously' rendered by Lord Strangford: 
.. P.ri,h that thoughtJ". the bold v e1050 

, cries; [tremes r 
.. Who talks at Love in danger's dire .x
II Shall we, while giant perils rOJlnd us rise, 

U Shall we attend to those' enervinS' "'""eo,- , 

" No-rather some tremendous tale devue 
If or war's alarms, for such our state be-

ICeml-- • '. [le4l.rfl 
., So shall we scorn our present ills, and 
U To cope .those ~oming toill my prophet. 

ele~ disce.rn, ' . 
.. Slo/l •• xII. p. Ill.' 
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as the frontiers of La l\fancha, but entreated his companions, 
that in the event of his not joining them on the appointed 
day, they would boldly maintain his honour with their own, 
in the same manner as if he had himself been present. 

After having passed through Spain and FI'unce, this 
knight was in fact detained by contl'ary winds at a POl't in 
:Flanders, and his eleven compeers entered into the lists witb
out him to engage the twelve English knights. Each of tlwm 
bore the colours of the lady whose champion he profes.ed to 
be; and the King presided at the combat. At this moment 
Magri90 rode forward, embraced his companions, and ranged 
himself by their side. Accustomed to such engagements, and 
doubtless as weary as his readers of the frequent poetical 
encounters of the ·sword and the lance, the author spures us 
the recital of the particulars of this scene, contenting himself 
with proclaiming the victory in fllvour of the twelve knights 
of Portugal. After enjoying the brilliant festivals given by 
the Duke of Lancaster and the ladies in honour of their 
prowess, the champions rflpair to their own country. On 
.theirroute, they are supposed to meet with many glorious 
adventures, wqich are about to be celebrated in song, when 
.the pilot calls loudl'yon the ship's crew to stand on their 
guard, as he observes a violent storm ready to burst upon 
.their heads, from a dark cloud overhanging the horizon. He 
orders them in vain to take in the main-sail ; it is shiverEld 
into pieces before he can be obeyed, lind the vessel thrown 
.uponher beam-ends, is already filling with water. That of 
Paul Gama has her main-mast carried away, and Coelho's 
ship is in little less danger, .although the pilot succeeded 
.in fuding her sails befdre the'y yielded to the 5torm. Here, 
for .the first time, we are presented with the picture of a 
.tempest at sea, by a poet, who, having traversed half the 
:circumference of the world, had acquired a real know ledge of 
.the terrific action of the winds and waves, in their stol'miest 
moods. We everywhere trace the hardy navigator, in the 
truth as well as in the vividness of ·the images. In this ex· 
treme danger, Gama addl'esses bis prayers to the God or· the 
Christians ; but in order to preserve the mythology adopted 
throughout the whole poem, it is not "to the Deity that the 
hero, at last, owes his deliverance. Venus, whllse glowing 

. star already rose above the horizon, summons her nymphs to 
attend her, and to adorn themselves with garlands .of. the 
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freshest :f!owers, the 'better to seduce the boisterous winds. 
These powers, beguiled by the flattering charm, and by the 
blandishments of love, soon become calm. The ship-boy_at 
the mast-head raises a joyful ery of land, re-echoed by the 
whole crew, while- the 'Pilot of .l\I!llinda informs tlie POI:tu
guese that they-are now approaching the kingdom of Calicut, 
the object of their voyage. 

Nations are very frequently ohserved to be elated by their 
magnitude; 'as if the increased number of their citizens did 
not detract from the -portion of ren'dwn due to each in
dividual, in the collective exploits of the people; as if 
individual importance were not merged in the overwhelming 
influence of aggregate bodies; and as if individual existence 
were of any account among the millions 'to which it belongs. 
But the honour which a citizen attaches to the smallness of 
his native state, is of a far more genuine description. inasmuch 
as it implies the accomplishment of great designs, with very 
inadequate means. 1t is only the inhabitants of circumscribed 
dominions, who may justly venture to boast of possessing a 
distinguished share in the fame and achievements of their 
country. Each man feels that his personal influence has been 
exerted In deciding the fate of his country; and it is in 
·giving expression 1:0 this fine sentiment, that Camoens ,opens 
.the seventh book of his Lusiad : 

*Hail, gloriouB chief! where nevor chief before 
Forced his bold way. all hail on lndia's shore! . 
And hail, 16 Lusian heroes! far and wfde 
What groves of palm, to haughty Rome denied, 
For you by Ganges' lengthening banks unfold! 
What laurel forests· on the shores of gold . 
For you :their honours ever verdant rear, 
Proud .with their leaves to twine the Lusian spear! 

Ah heaven I what fury Europe's sons controls! 
What self-consuming discordfil'es their souls'! . 
'Gainst her own breast her sword Germania turns; 
.Through ·all her states fraternal mncour burns; 
.Some, blindly wandering, .holy faith disclaim, 
And fierce through all wild rages civilllame. 
High sound the titles of the English crown, 
Xing of Jerusalem,his old renown! 
• .Alas, delighted with an airy name, 
The thin. dim shadow Df departp,d 'fame, 
England's stern monarch, sunk in soft r~p()Se, 
Luxurious riots mid his northern snows : 
Or if the starting -burst of TagA 'Ilucceed, . 
Bis brethren. arc.h~aoes, andl1briBti8Jlll_b_l_ee_d_, _____ _ 

... ~tanto vii. Itr. 2, 8,'4. . 
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While Hagar's brutal raee his ti ties stain, ~ 
In weeping Salem unmolested reign, l 
And with their rites impure her holf shrines profanc. , 

Camoens then describes the English, the French, an.t tile 
Italian~ in a similar way, reproaching them for their profane 
wars and luxury, while they ought to haye been engnged in 
opposing the enemies of the faith: 

Yet sleep, ye powen of Europe, ~Iess a1eep ! 
To you in vain your eastem brethren weep; 
Y e~ not in Tain their woe-wrung tears shall slIe ; 
Tbough small the Lusian realms, her legions fcw, 
The guardian oft by heaven ordain'd before, 
The Lusian race shall guard Messiah's lore. 
When heaven decreed w crush the Moorish fOe, 
Heavcn gave the Lusian spear to strike the blow . 

• When heaven's own laws o'er ACric'. shores were hear", 
The SBCred shrines the Lusian heroes rear'd : 
Nor shall their zeal in Asia'. bounds expire, 
Asia subdued Bha11 fume with hallow'd fire : 
When the red sun the Lusian shore foreakes, 
.And on the lap of dee~ wesl awakes, 
O'er the wild plains, beneath unineensed akies 
The sun shall view the Lnsian altars rille. 
And conld new worlds by human step be trod, 
ThOile worlds should tremble at the Lusian nod, 

Camoens proceeds to describe, with more geographical cor
rectness, perhaps, than poetic colouring, the wl'.stem peninsula 
of India, the shores of Malabar, and Calicut, the capital of the 
7..amorim, 1vhere Gama had landed. The Portuguese there 
met with a Moor of Barbary, named Mon~aide, who recog
nizing the Spanish dress, l'poke to them in the Castilian 
tongue, and gave them a hospitable reception. He seemed to 
remember only his former proximity to them, forgetting the 
numerous injuries which his persecuted race had IiUitained at 
their hands. After receiving Gama's messenger in his houSE', 
he went himself on board the Portuguese vessel, and gave his 
guests a particnlar account of every thing he had learned re
lating to India. The Zamorim n~t invites Gama to repair 
to an audience; who sets out in a palanquin, accompanied by 
his IiOldiers on fooL lIonc;aide .acts as an interpreter; 
requesting in the Dame of the King of Portugal, the friend
ship of the Emperor of Cali cut, and proposing to grant him 
the commerce of Europe in exchange for that of India. The 
emperor, before he returns an answer, wishes to have the 
opinion of his council; inquires of Mon~aide BODIe particulars 
re$pecting Portugal, ~nd orders the ships arrived in his port 
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to be visited by his officers. The arrival of the Catual, or 
minister of the Zamorim, on board the ships, and his exami
nation of the historical portrait<> which meet his eye, affOl'd 
occasion for another digression, in wllich Camoens discusses 
the antiquities of Portugal. But he first addresses llimself to 
the nymphs of the Tagus, lamenting the many disappoint
ments which he had suffered in the service of the Muses: 

·Where would 1 speed, as madd'ning in a dream, 
Without your aid, ye Nymphs of Tago's stream I 
Or yoUl'1!, ye Dryads of Mondego's bowers ! 
Without your aid how vain my wearied powers ! 
Long yet and various lies my arduous way 
Through louring tempests and a boundless sea. 
Oh then, propitious hear your son .implore, 
And gnide my vessel to the happy shore. 
Ah ! see how long what per'lous days, what woes 
On many a foreign COlISt around me rose, 
As dmgg'd by fortune's chariot wheels along 
I sooth'd my sorrows with the warlike song ; 
Wide ocean's horrors bmgthening now around, 
And now my footstells trod the hostile ground; 
Yet mid each danger of tumultuous war 
Your Lusian heroes ever claim'd my care : 
As Canacet of old, ere self-destroy'd, 
One hand the pen, and one the sword employ'd, 
Degraded now, by poverty abhorr'd, 
The guest dependent at the lordling's board : 
Now blest with all the wealth fond hope could crave, 
Soon I beheld that wealth beneath the wave 
For ever lost; myself escaped alone, . 
On the wild shore all friendless, hopeless, thrown ; 
My life, like Judah's heaven,doom'd king of yore, 
By miracle prolong'd: yet not the more 
To end my sorrows: woes succeeding woes. 
Belied my earnest hopes of sweet repose: 
In place of bays around my brows to sbed 
Their sacred honours, o'er my destined head 
Foul ealumny procIaim'd the fraudful tale, 
And left me mourning in Ii dreary jail.. . 
Such WIIS the meed, alas! on me bestow'd, ~ 
Bestow'd by those for whom my numbers glow'd, l 
By. those who to my toils their laurel honours owed, , 

Ye gentle nymphs of Tago's rosy bowers, 
Ah, see what letter'd patron-lords are yours! 
Dull as the herds that graze their ftowery dales; 
To them in vain the injur'd muse bewails: I 

. • Canto Yii. str. "8. . 
.- ,. ,"'he daughter'" lEolus. wbose illl!ffitimate .children "",re CIODdemned to death, 
9vid attribu\cS t9 her ODe uf hii Il~id •• 

• :: \ h # - c'· . 
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No fostering care their barbarou8 bands bestow" 
Though to the muse their fairest fame they owe. 
Ah, cold may prove the future priest of fame. 
Taught by my fate: yet wi\! I not disclaim' 
Your smiles, ye Muses· of Mondego's shade, 
Be still my dearest joy ybur happy aid I 
And hear my vow: Nor king, nor loftiest peer 
Shall e'er from me the song of flattery hear; 
Nor crafty tyrant, who in office reigns, 
Smiles on his king, and binda the land ill. chains; 
His king's worst foe: nor he whoie raging ire, . 
And raging wants. to shape his course, conspire; 
True to the clamours. of the blinded crowd, 
Their changeful Proteus, insolent and loud: 
Nor he whose honest mien secures applause, 
Grave though he seem, and father of the laws, 
Who, but half-patriot, niggardly denies 
Each other's merit, and withholds the prize : 
Who spurns the muse, nor feels the raptured strain, 
Usele88 by him esteem'd, and idly vain: 
For him, for these, no wreath my hand shall twine; 
On other brows th' immor:al rays shall shine: 
He who the path of honour ever trod, 
True to his king, his country, add his God, 
On his blest head my handa shall fix the crown 
Wove of the deathless laurcla of renown, 

The eighth book, which follows this very affecting appeal, 
will scarcely, we fear, suit OU1' purpose, in the form of 
extracts. The heroes of Portugal, from the time of Lusus, 
one of the c!>mpanions of Bacchus, who conferred his nnme 
on Lusitania, and of Ulysses the founder of Lisbon, down to 
the Infants Don Pedro and Don Henrique, the conquerors of 
Ceuta, ·are all represented in the portraits of Guma, and are 
likewise characterized by appropriate verses, interesting only 
to such readers as may possess an intimate acquaintance .with 
the early history and fictions of the country. 

In the mean while the Zamorim has recourse to the ora
cles of his false gods, w bo, according to the strange mythology 
sanctioned by Camoens, as well as by all the Spanish poets, 
do not fail to re\"eal tohim the real truth; for we every where 
find miraculous powers very inconsistently attributed by them 
to these false and lying idols. Through these oracles the 
Emperor of Cali cut is mnde acquainted with the future do
minion of the Portuguese over the Indies, Dnd the consl'qllclIt 
downfal of his own empire. All the 1IIlbometnns throughout. 
bis dominions, ac,tullted by eitJ.er religious or commercial mo
tives, con5pire against the Portugl1l!se; and eIlUI:0\'OU1' t() 
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irritate the' Zamorim, and to corrupt his.. ministers.. In1 the 
next audience with Vasco da· Gama, the emptJror questions 
the truth of their' emba!!Sy from. the. POl·tuguese king, and' 
cannot be brought to believe that 'a monarch 80: remotely. 
situated should really interest himself in: the affairs of India. 
He declares hjs suspicions that Gama is only the captain of It 
band of corsairs, and requires. him to reveal the real truth. 
The hero repels such._an accusation with becoming dignity; 
avowing at the same time that- ardent zeal for discovery which 
had. led so many of the Portuguese monarchs.. to track. their. 
way, step by step, along- the great coast of: Africa ;. and he: 
then req uires. the king's permission to re-embark in order to.' 
carry back to his country th8 tidings of an open. passage to 
the Indies. The tone in which Gama speaks convinces. the: 
emperor of his sincerity. He consents to his departure ; but; -
his ministers, and particularly the Catual, seduced by the-
presents of the Moors, will not allow the commander to return 
to his fleet. He is strictly watched, and it. is not without. 
difficulty that, by delivering up to the Indians the whole of. 
his merchandize, as surety for his person, he obtains permis-. 
sion once more tore-embark. Nearly all these details have 
the recommendation of historical truth, as we scarcely tind a 
circumstance anywhere recounted which may nat be referred 
to the fourth book of the tirst decade of John de Barros. The 
strange mixture, however, arising from the interference,of 
Venus, who inspires Gama with his eloquent discourse, and 
tl;ie jealousy of Bacchus, who excites a Mahometan priest 
against the Christians by appearing to him in a dl"eam, gives 
an air of ridicule and improbability to a liction so perfectly at 
variance with all the modern feelings and passions with 
which it is associated. We have already observed that 
Camoens composed a portion of his epic poem at Macao. An 
exile-at the farthest extremity of Asia, he dwelt with poetic 
enthusiasm only upon the recollections of Europe. The my
thology of the Greeks, the object of his studies while at 
Coimbra, served ·to revive the delightful impressions of his 
childhood and his youth. Had he deferred the composition 
of his work until Ms return to. Europe, his imagination 
would, perhap~, have luxuriated as fondly amidst the enchant
ing clime and Bcenery which he had quitted for ever. He 
would then have conferred upon his poem a more oriental 
character, :md great~r local charms "and colouring.;." he.would 
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bave opposed the wild fictions of India to the miracles of 
Christianity, and his genius would have been enriched by IIi" 
voyages, from which his poetry now appears to have derived 
but little advantage, . ' '. 
. The two factors who had been sent with the Portuguese 
merchandize to Culicut, remained there a considerable period, 
without being able to dispose of any; for the Moors wished 
to def~r their departure, until time should have been given 
for the fieet of Mecca, returning every year to India, 
to arrive, which they expected would be sufficiently powerful 
to overwhelm the Christians, But the 1II00r Mon9aide, 
to whom this project had been confided by his countrymen, 
moved by compassiou for the Portuguese, who had been his 
gllest!', informed them of the approachillg danger, lIe then 
renounced his religion, and embarked on board one of the 
vessels, in order to follow them into Portugal. Gam, gave 
orders to the two factors whom he had sent on land, to 
reship their cargo and join him as secretly as possible, But 
the Indians did not allow them time, and Gama, in order to 
obtain their freedom, seized several merchants of Calicut, 
engaged in selling precious stones on board the fieet, whom 
he at length con~ented to exchange for his two companions.· 
He then weighed anchor, without delft), to regain the shores 
of Europe, whither he was desirous of conveying the intdli
gence of his discoveries. 

• The queen of love, by heaven', eoomal grace, 
The guardian goddess of the LU8ian race ; 
The queen of love, elate with joy, lurveye 
Her heroes, happy, plough the watery maze: 
Their dreary toils revolving in her thought., 
And all the 11'00& by vengeful Bacchul wrougbL; 
Th_ toils, these 11'00& her yeaming C81'1l11 employ, 
To bathe and balsam in thd ~treaml of joy, 
Amid the bosom or the watery waste, 
Near where the bowen of Paradi .. were placcd, 
An isle, army'd in all the pride of tiowera, 
Of fruite, of fountains, and of fragrant bowen!, 
She means to offer to their homeward prows, 
The place of glad repast and 8weet repose ; 
And there before their raptured view to raiae 
The heaven-topp'd column or their deathle.w prai.lo,t 

• 1111 tho venl .... of Mlokle, thil portion of til. origin.l .. omitted, and the Ii ..... -
tiOD oftbe t .. eton II eff ... otect b, •• ictoryobtainrd by nama oyer the lad.i.ADL J.lic~lo 
'nurtt.. (or &hili purpoae, abo"e three hudred liDee 01 b.18 owa.-Tr.) 

t C.,. ... br., .11, II. 
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It ts in this manner that Camoens introduces a very sin· 

gular, . but ensy and agreeable episode, recounting the love 
adventures of his heroes in one of the islands of the ocean.
The real Deity of Camoens, who had selected Venus to pl'O
teet the warriors, seems to have approved of the conduct of 
the goddess in amusing them in her own way. Venils departs 
in search of her son, throughout all his realms, to implore his 
aid; and the truly classical description given of her progress 
is one of the most seductive of its kind. She arrives, at 
length, at the place where Love's artillery and. arms are 
forged; a busY,scene of little winged boys and nymphs work
ing under his orders : 

. Nor these alone, each rank, debased and rude, 
)Iean objects, worthless of their love, pursued : 
Their passions thus rebellious to his lore, 
The god decrees to punish and restore. 
The little loves, light hovering in the air, 
Twang their silk bow-strings, and their arms prepare : 
Some on th' immortal anvils point the dart, 
With power resistless to enfiame the heart: 
Their arrow heads they tip with soft desi.l'es, 
And all the warmth of love's celestial fires ; 
Some sprinkle o'er the shafts the tears of ,,'oe, 
Some store the quiver, some steel-spring the bow; 
Each chanting as he works the tuneful strain 
Of love's dear joys, of 10ve'sluxurioUB pain: 
Charm'd WIIB the lay to conquer and refine, 
Divine the melody, the song divine,t 

Venus intercedes with her son in favour of the Portuguese, 
nnd explains to him her design in the .following terms: 

Then bend thy bow and wound the Nereid train, 
The lovely daughters of the azure mllin ; 

. And lead them, while they pant with amorous fire, 
Right to the isle which all my smiles inspire : 
Soon shall my care that beauteous isle supply, 
Where Zephyr breathing love, on Flora's lap shall sigh. 
There let the nymphs the gallant heroes meet, • 
And strew !,he pink lind rose beneath their feet: 
]n crystal halls the feast divine prolong, 

. With wine nectareous and immortal BOng: 
Let every nymph the snow-white bed prepare, 
And, fbirer far, resign her bosom there ; 

• It is Dot improbable that the annual ceremony or the Ascension at Venice, during 
wbica the Doge. io the name of the Republi~ weds the Beat furnished Camoens with 
this allegory~ Thetis'i.e espoused by the Portuguese commander in the ocean isle, at 

- the moment when the do~ of the seas is transferred (rom the Republic of Venice 
10 the King of Portugal. t Canto ix, BIr, 30. 
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There to the greedy riotous embrace 
Resign each hidden charm with dearest grace, 
Thus from my native waves a 'hero line 
Sha.ll rise, and o'er the east illustrious shine ; 
Thus shall the rebel world thy prowess kobw, . 
And what theboundl_joya our friendly powers bestow," 

Such is the project .of Venus; nnd it it! executed by Love 
himself. 'With them 'is . associated Fame, who, every where 
bruiting ·forth the glory of the Portuguese, has inspired the 
sea-nymphs with a pnssion for her heroes before they have 
yet beheld them. The' island to which they repair, floats, 
like'Delps of old, upon.the bosom of the wave~, but becomes 
fixed on the instnnt the vessel appears in sight. ;Nothing cnn 
surpass the beauty of embowering trees, the clustering fruits 
and blossoms, the flower·ennmelled green, the song of birds 
bursting from every bough, nnd the pure transparent waters 
in which the love-nymphs bathe their limbs, indulging in 
voluptuous anticipations of the expected arrival of the heroes. 
With seductive coquetry they seem to fly at the sight of 
them for the sole pleasure of being overtaken. The 11' hole 
of this magic scene, not inferior to the casiest and happiest 
touches of Ovid, even in his most glowing mood, suddenly 
vanishes towards the close of the same canto, to the infinite 
surprise of the reader, who learns BS suddenly that these ap
parent realities, are merely allegorical. . The poet developel 
.his mythologicnl meaning in the following words: 

• The nymphs of ocean, and the ocean's queen, 
The isle angelic, every raptured scene, 
The charms of honour and its meed confess, 
These are the raptures, these the wedded bliss; 
The glo:1ous triumph and the laurel crown, 
The ever-blossom'd palms of fair renown, 
By time unwither'd and untaught to clay ; 
These are the transports of the Isle of Joy. 

lIe then adds that all the gods of antiquity were merely 
mortals like ourselves, on whom Fame conferred Buch illus
trious names, as the recompense of their brilliant actions. 
But in the opening of the tenth canto Camoena resumes the 
same allegory, The fair nymphs conduct their lovers to 
their radiant palaces, where delicioDa winea sparkle in 
every cup: 

!I'o music's sweetest chords in loftiest vein, 
An angel Siren jow the vocal strain; 

• Canto la. Ilr. fl. 
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The Bilver roofs resound the living song; 
The harp and orgau's lofty mood prolong 

'The hallowed warblings; listening silence rides 
The 'sky, and o'er the bridled winds preSides; 
In softest murmurs fiows the glassy deep, 
.And each lull'd in his .shade, the bestials sleep. 

:i23 

:Before 'Camoens describes to us the song of this propnetie 
.siren, he.for the last time addresses himself to themllse.; and 
there is a tone tlf 'sorrow in the lines, which touches us the 
more deeply whell we Teflect upon the unhappy situation to 
which this great poet was at last reduced ~ 

And thou, my muse, 0 faireSt of 'the irain, 
Calliope, inspire my closing strain. 
No more the summer of my life remains, 
My autumn's lengthening evenings chill my veins ; 
Do'ltn. the bleak stream of years· by woes on woes 
'Wing'd on, I hasten to the tpmb's Tepose, 
The port whose deep dark bottom shall detain 
My anchor never to be weigh'd &gaill, 
Never on other sea of life to steer 
The human courB('--Yet thou, 0 goddess, hear, 
Yet let me live, though yound my silver'l!. head' 
Misfortune's bitterest rage unpitying shed 
Her coldest storms; yet let me live to crp'ltn. 
The song that boasts my Nation's proud reno'ltn.." 

The Siren begins by ~nging the praises of the ·great men 
destined to achieve the conquest of the regions discovered by 
Gama, and to ennoble the Portuguese name in the Indies. 
In his third and forth cantos, Camoens had given a complete 
account of the political history of Portugal, and of that of 
its :royal house; in the sixth and seventh, he had presented 
us with. everything which fiction and tradition had attached 
to the lives and characters of his heroes. A. prophetic 
genius is here supposed to predict the future, from the period 
of Gama's -expedition, down to Camoens's own times; thus 
completing :an historical view of his country, which Tenders 
the Lusiad one ·of the nohlest monuments ever offered to the 
national glory of any people. A succession of future heroes 
now pass before the eyes .of Garna. .First is seen the great 
Pacheco, 'tile Achilles of Portugal, the defender of Cochin, 
nnd the conqueror of the Zamorirn; whose armies were 
destined to be seven times defeated by him. But these exploits, 
accornplishedwithonly Ii few hundred comrades, will prove 
insufficient to protect him against his country's ingratitude. . -

.... Canto E. Btr. 8.· 
KK2 
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Neglected by his king, anel forgotten by M. fellow ci$laens, 
he is doomed to terminate his wretched duya in a hospital. 
Next appears the celebrated Alfonso d'Albuquerque, the 
"ictor of Ormuz, whose devlIStating Ilrms extended over the 
whole Persian Gulf, to the islan4 of Goa, and to Mulacca. 
He is, however, reproached with his severity towards Ilis 
soldiers. Soarez, Menezes, Mascarenhas, Hector de-Silveirss. 
and others who obtained great names by their exploits in the 
Indies, all pa~s in suecession, with their characteristic traits 
and their respective titles to fame. Unhappily for the 
honour of Portugal, these exhibit little more than a cataloguo 
of slaughter, spoliations, and bloodshed. The m~t heartless 
ferocity characterized all the wars of the Europeans carried 
on in the tlVO Indies during the sixteenth century. Both the 
Portuguese and the Spaniards possessed almost incalculable 
advantages in point of strength, arms, Rnd discipline, ovel' 
the different people of the countries which they had dii
covered. One hundred European soldiers were, in fRct, R 
strong army when opposed to many thousand Iudians I but 
in order to deprive the latter of any reliance on the su
periority of their. numbers, and to impress upon them the 
danger of resistance, millions of unresisting victims were pu' 
to the sword. It was not until after streams of blood Ilad 
llowed, that so small a body of troops began to be considered 
as formidable. It was then that the instinctive ferocity 
inherent in the vulgar, which animates the soldier drawn 
from the \"ery dregs of society, and which, increasing by the 
opposition of a weaker enemy, exults with savage pleasure 
in its destructive powers, was carried to its highest pitch hy 
the most cruel spirit of fllDaticism. All the inhabitant. of 
tllOse rich and civilized realms, whose mild and humane eh .... 
racter never permitted them even the shedding of blood; 
\Vho preferred r6ll0uncing the use of flesh to inflicting the 
least pain upon Rny thing endued with life; and who prl" 
fessed the mOB' ancient religion in the world, full of mystic 
and spiritual beauty, were found deserving of nothing, ill the 
eyes of the Portuguese, but death, bet'ause they hnd ne'"er 
heard the doctrines of Christianity. It was invarinblyl,eld 
a good work to shed their blood; and though worldly policy 
sometimes induced the POTtuguese commanders to enter into 
treaties with them for a time, the commnndtl of heaven were 
far more seveN', Bnd permitted no sort (If indulgence to bo 
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shewn to this most impious sect. Every one tbat did not; 
receive immediate baptism was deli\"cred up to the stake or 
the sword. The Turks, who had already established them. 
selves, either with commercial or warlike views, in the Indies, 
I!O far from being permitted to unite with the Christians, from 
their knowledge and worship of the same true God, were 
only the more detested by the Portuguese; an hereditary 
line of hatred was drawn between them; and no treaties, no 
alliance could lead them to unite. The accounts, indeed, 
written by foreigners, with the opinions delivered in a suc
ceeding age upon this subject, ought to be received with a 
great degree of distrust; and in order to form a correct idea 
of the destructive character of the Indian wars, it will be 
necessary to consnlt the national historians themselves. Every 
pa"cre of the memoirs of Alfonso d'Aibuquerque may be said 
to be stained with blood.· In his .Asia, De Barros gives an 
account of tbe most atrocious cruelties with the most perfect 
indifference; and V 8SCO de Gama him..c:elf, in his second 
'Voyage, set the example to others. The bistory of the di1rer
ent Portuguese expeditions, written by Osorins, and that or 
Lope de Cast&gneda, are no less revolting in their details. 
Eveu the tenth canto of the Lusiad, in wbicb it is the 
author's object to celebrate only the glory of the Portuguese, 
is throughout imbued with the same character. The de
stroyers suddenly surprise their victims in one of their re
motest retreats: no provocation had e\"er been offered to 
them, and no treaty had ever set bounds to their cruel rage. 
After having persuaded tbe ~IoorS or the Pagans to deliver 
up their arms, and tu strip themselves of their treaSDres with 
their own hands, they committed them to the ilames, either in 
the ships or in the temples, without the least distinction or 

• 1 rod .. me com"""ctioa ill thus bringiDg ronranllhe Dame or Albaquero,ue only 
for the purpose or aoeusa1io11. The ~ ho"e.-er. ia Dot his: it whoU,. a::r;g with 
the -. the religioD. IUId that r.....,iouo opiril whid>, I i:au_ 0"",,",, without obwl
dering, .ome mea are DOW attempting to rewin. But the elcn.llon of hil mind ........u.s his OWD, aDd _ ~ the diguity or his charaetA!I ill the __ he 
ad"""""" to the king .. his death. The roaod ... or the Portugu .... empire ill India 
..... ..,.,.ned: his penoD8I eu .... ,. was oubotituted ill his place; IUId the ~ 
.boa he had punished r ... their crimea, were ad ..... eed ... the BO-.>meut or other 
plaeeo. 1 ... 1ead, b ........... or complaiDiDt!' or justifyiDg bimoeIr, be thu writeo: • 

.. 8eDhor, esta he a derradrira que eom 801~ de mente SCftYO. Vosaa Aile.., de 
_ ........ espirilD de _ Jhe tenh. eocri .... pela .... li'ne ... _ desta defta-
deira han, e mwlG eoateDlO Da occapap6 de 5eU ae~ !ieae reino deiu:i ja .. 
fiIbo pDF DOme Bra d' Abaqaerqae ao qual _ • V_ AI_ q .... Cafa Brande. 
_ DIe _ ~ __ Qaa.aID .. _ cia ~ elIalallarapxli. 
px JIIi. "-"0 .. 6 D& B ...... D«rI4. ii. lib. Yiii. . 
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age or sex. The cries of' children' were mingled with the 
groans of aged chiefs; • and when torrents of blood and the 
agonies of the victims seemed to excite feelings of compas
sion in the minds of the soldiery, the- more ferocious priests 
rushed forward to renew, with fanatical zeal, their relenting 
fury. . Tribunals of the Inquisition were established at Goa 
and at Diu, and innumerable victims pe1"ished in the most 
frightful torments. I cannot admit that it is inconsistent 

_ with my subject thus to denounce these great politiclil crimes, 
and to bring them, in all their naked horror, once more to view.
The same critics who, in our own times, have attracted atten
tion to the subject of Spanish and Portuguese literature, re-, 
presenting it as the combined result, the finished production 
of the rich spirit of chivalric manners and romance, have at 
the same time applauded the religious principle which ani
mated the Christians; the disinterested zeal which led them 
to these wars, whose sole object was the glol"y 'of God; and 
their impassioned poetical life, which never embraced views of 
gain. But it is not according to poetical rules that we are 
permitted to judge of the actions of men. The language of 
passion may, perhaps, be more energetic, more eloquent, and 
better suited to poetry; although the passions are not on 
that account more sanctioned by moral truth. The actions 
of impassioned beings may be supposed to be of too high an 
order to admit of sordid calculations, and yet this apparent 
disinterestedness may fail to induce a st1"icter observation of 
the divine laws. The chief characteristic of the passions 
being that of always going beyond their object, he who is 
labouring under their influence appears to act with a disin. 
terested view, if we do not keep in mind that, during this 
mental malady, the interest first proposed is always that of 
satisfying ourselves. The firebrand of religious war is, in 
fact, never kindled on mere calculations of selfishness; but it 
is both kindled and kept alive by one of the most selfish 
passions of our nature, by the hatred of every thing that is 
not as it were a pal·t of ourselves, and of every thing which 
does not resemble us. Perhaps, in the opinion of individuals, 
that man will be held excused, who, while he commits an 

..,. Amon« man,. othet' in.tanee. I, that or Vuco de Gama burning an ElO'Ptlall' 
ftR8eJ. with two hundred afld fifty soldien on board, and fifty-one women and children, 
after they bad ItUrreodered them8elvel to Jlim. and without Ihe leut provocation (rom 
the E,ypUau, willa wbom I&e ha4 Dever beeD at war.-JOAO DB BAaau., Deco. ie-
1. \'1. CiLp. ». 



atrocious crime, imagines that he is performing a religious act; 
but as soon as we begin to re!lson and to generalize our ideas, 
the persecutions of fanaticism appear in their genuine colours, 
and are recognized as the result of a bHnd and wicked passion, 
which directly leads to the dissolution of aU divine laws and 
of all social compacts. . . 

As soon as the Siren has concluded her prophetic Bong on 
the splendid actions of the Portuguese, .. Thetis,.leading Vasco 
de Gama by the hand, conducts him to the pinnacle of a 
mountain, where she shews him a celestial· globe o£. trans-, 
parent materials, on which she describes t& him. the whole· 
structure of the heavens, according to the system of Ptolemy. 
In the centre of the globe, she points out to him .the earth, 
and the qifi'erent regions he has already traversed, with those 
that yet remain to be discovered when he shall be no more. 
Here, likewise, are described the whole of the geogrllphical. 
discoveries made within little more than hal£ a century, al
ready, at that time, astonishing by their vast extent. To 
these are added the bold enterprises and discoveries of all the 
Portuguese navigators, up to the time of Magalhaens, who, 
on being offended by king Emmanuel" abandoned his service· 
to enter,into that of Castile; and eonducte!I his Spanish com
rades through the Strait which yet bears his name. to -tl1e 
acquisition of the Moluccas, till then in the sole possession of 
the Portuguese. After having exhibited: these astonishing 
events to the eyes of Gama,. Thetis addresses him in a speech, 
with which, and with the poet's apostrophe to king Sebastian, 
we shall close our extracts and our remarks on thia celebrated 
poem. 

How calm the wavos, how mild the balmy gala !. 
'I'he halcyons call, ye Lusians, spread the. sail ! 
Old Ocean now appeased. shall rage no more, 
Haste, point the bowsprit. w your. native shOl'e: 
Soon shall the transports of the natal soil 
O'erwhelm in bounding joy the thoughts of every toiL 

The goddess spake; and V Aseo waved his hand, 
And soon the joyful heroes crowd the strand. 
The lofty ships ~ith deepen'd burthens prove 

'The various bounties of the Isle of Love. . 
Nor leave the youths their lovely brides behind, 
In wedded bands, while time glides on, conjoin'd ; 
Fair as immortal fame in smiles array'd, 
In bridal smiles, attends each lovely maid .. 
O'er India's sea, wing'd on hy balmy gales 
'rhat whisper'd peace, soft sweU'd the steady sails: 
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Smooth as on wing unmoved the eagle flies, 
When to his eyrie cliff he saill the skies, 
Swift. o'er the gentle billows of the tide, 
So smooth, so soft, the prows of Gama glide; 
And now their nat·ive fields, for ever dear, 
In all their wild transporting charms appear ; 
And Tago's bosom, while his banks repeat 
The sounding peals of joy. receives the, fleet. 
With orient titles and immorta\.fame 
The hero band adorn their monareh's name, 
Sceptres and crowns beneath his feet they lay, 
And the wide East is doom'd to Lusian sway, 
*Enough, my muse, thy wearied wing no moro 
Must to the seat of Jove triumphant soor, 
Chill'd by my nation's cold neglect, thy fires 
Glow bold no more, and all thy rage expires. 
Yet thou, Sebastian, thou, my king, attend; 
Behold what glories on thy throne descend I 
Shall haughty Gaul or sterner Albion boast 
That all the Lusian fame in thee is lost I 
Oh, be it thine these glories to renew, 
And John's bold path and Pedro's course pursue; 
Snatch from tho tyrant noble's hand the sword, 
And be the rights of human-kind restered. 
The statesman prelate to his vows confine, 
Alone auspicious at the> holy shrine; 
The priest, in whose meek hearU heaven pours Its tires, 
Alone to heaven, not earth's vain pomp, aspirea. 
Nor let the muse, great king, on Tago's shoro, 
In dying notes the barbarous age deplore, 
The king or hero to the Muse nnjust 
Sinks 8S the nameless slave, extinct in dust. 
But such the deeds thy radiant morn portend., 
A wed by thy frown ev'n now old A t1as bends 
His hoary head, and Ampelu7A's fields 
Expect thy sounding steeds and rattling shields, 
And shall these deeds unsung, unknown, expire 1 
Oh, would thy smiles relume my fi>inting ire t 
I then inspired, the w:ndering world should ~~c 
Great Ammon's warlike son revived in thee j 
Revived, unenvied of the Muse's flame 
Thllt o'er the world resounds Pelides' name, 

CHAPTER XXXIX. • 
JlISCELL.I.liEOUS POEMS 01' OAliOENS: OIL VICBJlTK; RODRIGUBZ LOBO; 

OORTBREAL; PORTUGUBSB BIBTORLUIS 01' TBB SlltTBKII'TB QlllITuny. 

WE have DOW completed our long examination of the 
great master-piece of Portuguese poetry. The Lusiad is 4 

• <lulu s. Itr. 1ft, 16P, 
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work or a conception so wholly new. and at the same time EO 
Iof'ty and national in its character. that it appeared importan' 
10 give some account not only or its most celebrated ep~es. 
bnt IWo of its general plan and of the objects which the author 
had in view. We dwelt with pleasure on the onion of so many 
claims to renown advanced by the poet in favour of a nation so 
little known; and we beheld as.. it were the completion of Spa~ 
Dish poetry. in the epic, which alone remained to be added to the 
literature of the two nations. Scarcely any other Portuguese 
poetry is known beyond the limits of the kingdom, and even 
the professed students of foreign literature are often nnac
quainted with the names of the numerous other poets of Portu. 
gul. Their works are, indeed, so rare, that I have with difficul~y 
been enabled to obtain a small number by repeated journeys 
and researches into all the public and "private libraries. The 
Portuguese themselves, for the most part, are little better ac
quainted with their own poetic treasures. I have kuown men , 
who, on their return from Lisbon, were desirous of purchas
ing • few volumes as a kind of remembrance of their residence 
in that singular country, but who invariably received the 
IIIlme answer from the booksellers, whose knowledge of the 
Portuguese poets was confined to Camoens alone. 

The species of composition in which the Spaniards most
excelled, and with which they are most abundantly supplied. 
is almo:>-t entirely wanting to Portugal. Her dramatic litera
ture presents a barren field. There is only one solitary poet, 
of any name, who hns written in the spirit of his nation. This 
is Gil Vicente, of whom we sball have occasion to say more 
hereafter. Their othe,r pieces consist of comedies and clns::,icnl -
tragedies, composed rathu on tlle model of the ancients, than 
with a view IG the dramatic wants of the nation. These arc 
rather essays of power by a few di:;tinguished characters, in a 
career wholly new, thlL'l finished productions, calculated to 
form the elements of a school and to be. relished by the public. 
Their theatrical success 11'118 short, and the stage of Lisbon 
exhibits little else besides Italian operas and Spanish comedies 
represented in t~eir original form and language. 

This, however. will be found to be the only branch of 
pOetic composition which this ingenious nation hns not culti
vated with success. The same chivalric and romantic spiJ;it 
which inspired the Spaniards, was felt, perhaps, in a superior 
d~gree bI the Portuguese, inasmuch as they1l'ere called to 
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the pei-formance of great exploits. with far inferior meims. 
Engaged in continual combats with enemies, from whom they 
recovered their country foot by foot ; without communication. 
with the rest of Europe, with the single exception of a rival 
nation in possession of all their fro)ltiers; inclosed between. 
sea and mountain, and compelled to risk upon the ocean that 
adventurous spirit too- closely circumscribed within ·their own 
narrow boundaries; habituated to the tempest and to the im
posing image of the infinite which boundless seas present to. 
the imagination, the Portuguese, likewise, were familiar with 
the most delightful and magnificent objects in their 01V1J; 

country. Here they found every thing which could develope,. 
the powers of imagination, and imbue the very soul witll. 
poetry; II land of myrtles and of orange bowers, delicious 
valleys, and mountains whose wild ranges comprehended 
all the variety of forms and temperature in the world. It 
their language did not possess- all the dignity and sonorous 
harmony of the Spanish; if it was rather too abundant in 
vowels and nasal syllables, it was yet equally smooth and 
sweet as the Italian, and had even something· more affecting 
in its tone, and more suited to exhibit the passion of love. Its 
richness and suppleness supplied it with the most brilliant 
ornaments and with the boldest figures, while the variety and 
freedom of its structure enabled it, far beyond that of the 
French, to produce a very striking effect by a happy combi
nation and 'position of the words. Poetry was considered in. 
Portugal, more than in any other country, as the relaxation 
of warrio-rs, rather than as a source of exclusive glory. The 
glowing passions of the South were poured furth with perfect 
ease in straius which seemed to spring fresh from the soul, 
and to which the harmony of the language and the variety o£ 
terminations gave an unrivalled facility of execution. The 
poet f!llt satisfied in baving given expression to the f!leling 
that oppressed him; and his hearers scarcely bestowed any 
attention on it. They seemed to discover in his effusions 
only the developement of' their own ideas; and the highest 
degree of talent procured little celebrity. Camoens lived in 
obscurity, and died in wretchedness; though from his earliest 
years, before hill departure for the Iudies, he had given deci-, 
sive proofs of his astonishing powers of poetry. The publica
tion of the Lusiad, of which two editions were given in 1572, 
equally failed to .draw the attention of his countrymen, ami 
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the' encourllco-ement . or' his prince ;' and during the iast seven 
years of his life he- supported his existence by alms, noll 
granted to the celebrity of the poet who had conferred honour 
upon his nation,but to the importunity of a fl"iendless servant 
. wandering through the streets, without B' recommendation or 
a name. We have noticed the complaints in whiclt he fre
quently indulged in his poem, of the neglect evinced by his 
countrymen towards the· literature Qf his country, and the' 
national glory, which he supposed to be blended with it. The; 
minority of the king Sebastian, only ten year,s of age at the 
period of the publication of the Lusiad, may likewise serve to 
account for the slight attention bestowed b:r the government 
upon the great poet of Portugal. The subsequent misfortunes 
of the monarchy commencing during the life af Camoens, the 
death of Don Sebastian in Africa, in 1578, and the subjection of 
Portugal to Spain in the year 1580, destroyed all the beneficial 
effects which so noble an example might have produced on 
the 'national spirit. of the people. 

In the poems' of Camoens alone we discover examples of 
almost every different kind of verse.· 'Ihe first portion of his. 
works consists of sonnets,. and in the most correct editions of 
this great bard they amount to no less than three hundred. 
But in the edition of 1633, which I have now before me, they 
do not exceed one hundred and five.' Camoens never made 
any collection of his own productions; and it was only by 
degrees 'that his noblest and best pieces were united in a 
regular work. In many of these' sonnets he dwells upon his 
passion for a; lady, whose name he. no where. mentions; nor 
do they contain. any circumstances which.. might serve to. 
throw light upon. his private life.. Theyare, for the most, 
part; full of studied ideas, antitheses, and concehs, in which 
they bear too great a resemblance to those of the Italian muse. 
Afew,howe\"er, are inspired with n bolder and richer feeling,. 
bearing the impression of the author's wild and agitated 
career. They are evidently the efforts of a man who had 
nourished great designs. who had traversed both hemispheres . 
in pursuil; of honour and of fortune; who, during his whole 
life, failed to acquire them; who yet struggled firmly against 
his calamities; and who approached the termination of hi3' 
career, crueIiy disappointed in all his hopes. In the three' 
editions of Camoens, of which I have availed my3elf, I have 
found neither histOl'ical preface, n.otes,nor any kind of chro-
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nological information, insomuch that the obscuritl or events, 
lInited to the obseuritl which must occasionalll perplex tho 
reader of a foreign language, enable me to form onll a doubt
fuljudgment on the SUbjtlct. Yet the impression whid. tile 
perusal of Camoens hIlS made upon ml mind is bl no means. . 
on tbat account, of a less melll1lchol, character. In a few of 
these sonnets tllNe is a "'ild tone ofsorrow, ,,'lIicll seems to 
strike ml ear like wailings heard through the gloom of mid
night darkness. 'Ve know not whenee thel spring, or bl 
wbat wllmitl tIlel are called forth: but it is the "oiee of 
sri.:r, aud it awakens an auswering throb within ml breast. 

BONXD 0. • 
fow yoan I number; )"CIIJ'S of anxilm8 ~ 

Sad houn and ~0(IIl8 or nn~.sing woe; 
'My finh short lusUe .w m,y youth laid low; 

& soon was 01'WOUt Ufo'. mOl1ling fair: 
l'U' lands and _ lroam'd, lOIIla h<'re t.o share 

or BOIaee, rl)r &he eanl8 &hal alamp'd Dl"T broW' : 
Bu' &ho,., whom fortuna fail, in vain ..... ~lllw 

~Iclnl t.oila, and immineu' huanl. vain Iy dare. 
lk-side .A.1anquer, firs' my !Wnrul broalb 

I drew! 'Dlld., pl_' fields or hila ad 1I0won; 
nil' tale bib driYU. ma 011, ad dooma th., hore 
Tht'ge 1I1'Olched limbe be rnnder'd up t.o death. , 

A prey to mon$tC!l'l of tho BOIl, wbel'e 1(111'1''' 
The Abya.iuian .Ioep. far from my ~unlrJ dear,-

This sonnet IIpperu'S to Ilave ~n written in the Yl'ar 1.5':;3, 
while the fleet of Ferdinand Ah'are .. (,~bnll, in wbidl 
C8m~ns had ~8iled in the month of Mareh of the SlIllIe yt'lIr, 
"'as roasting the shores of Africa, wbere it "'IIS Imrl'riSt'd 1'1 
a tempest, in whicll tIlrt'O of the Tf'~1s rcri~hed, We ollght 
to add, thllt the biographers of Camoens lire IIgreed tlll\t thl'~e 
lines were intended merely for an epitaph on one of his com
ranions, in wbose name the poet is '"1'1'<'-..... .1 to 6pt'ak, Tho 
r,.lIowing IlOnm't, written doubtless lit II IlItt'r I",'rio<t, i,., "'e 
t1lillk, little inrerior to the prel'ecling in it .. pA!<Sionnte flo\\' of 
temll·rne.'IS, drawn from the d~,pt'st ,(I\lI'\'t'S of the brt'n"t : __ 

• Thlo _ .... flat uw.ata.- .. b7 LonI s......,r ..... : 
S'1:lw'f ."d .... 111' .... 'hn. h~. n.8 In liNf'\"Ilt,ol kwl ~ ... bn' lattin, DC"nvo! 

WblC'h I haft ~7'0I_11tia _I, ,.... _..u _ .. Iud ........ , _.11. 
..... b.... I<Jtarmo. 

Pof' .... ft"f"y ... l!"ri ........ yprltMot ...... Poft'" 1M f'toNIa .... , ALA •• ", .. a' • ."...,. 
0""""""01 _ ....... __ • _,....... 1'0 .......... ponto .... _ .... 01 .... aI-.-

.... AI __ ................. _ .... ., 
JI.dllte.~I_oI .. y")"''''''''.: _ ..... 
A"!c.--......... '_-'i"...:: a=-.t;.!bC""~"~ .. ~-;:=; .. 
n ... 10M DI7 _po .......... pi\Ift- _I _,., po ... 
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Ah ! Din desires. weak wishes, hopes t.bat fade ! 
Why 1Ii.th your shad01l'J' forms still mock my Tiew! 
The hours return no&; nor conld Time renew, 

Thoo,,<>h he should now retnrn, my yooth decay'd : 
Bnt len"ort.hen'd years lOll Oil in deepening shade, 

.And warn yon hence. The pleasures we porane 
Varr. 1Ii.th eYery fleeting day, their hne; 

A nd our frail wishes alter soon as made. 
The rorms I loved, all once most dear, are fled, 

Or ehanged, or no more the same semblance _, 
To me, whose ihooghts are ehanged, .. hose joys are dead : 

For eTil times and fortunes, ,..hai small share 
Of bliss was mine, 1Ii.th daily eares consume, 
Nor leaYe a hope w gild the hours w come I 

su 

Let me here add a third sonnet, which bears equal e\'idence 
oC the sufferings which forlnne heaped upon the head of this 
truly great man : -

Bofift ][Clit. 
What is there left in this vain world w era~, 

To 10Ye, W see, more than I yet haYe seen ! 
Still ...-earying cares, disgusts and coldness, spleen, 

Hate and despair, and death, ...-hose banners waYe 
Alike o'er aU ! Yet, ere I reach the gTaYe, 

'Tis mine w leam, no woes nor anguish keen 
Hasten the hour of rest; woes thai haft been ; 

And worse to come, if worse., 'tis mine to brare. 
I hold the future frowns of fate in BOOm : 

.Against ihem all hath death a stem relief 
Monied, since my bes' 10Yed friend was tom 

From this sad,b~ In life I find bn& grief; 
By death, with deepest woe, my heart 11"&8 riYen; 
For this alone I drew the breath of heaYeB ! 

These are fonowed in the o~r ot Camoens's -works, by 
the CaRraOs. or canzoni. composed chiefly on the model of 
those of Petrarch. The first of these canzoni consist oC love
songs, in one of which he revives the recollections of his 
youthful days spent at Coimbra, and upon the delightful 
borders of the Mondego. The ninth of them was written in 
sight of Cape Guardafu, the utmost boundary of Africa, 
opposite to the Arabian coast. The poet describes the 
mournful aspect of the Wild and precipitous mountains over
hanging the stOnDY deep; and there is something so pecu
liarly striking in contemplating a character giCted with such 
lony genius, exiled thus far from Europe. from the land of 
lette!8 and the arts, that, independent of iu own merits,' a 
poem irriUen amidst such scenes cannot fail to be ~llSually 
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interesting. It appears 88 if the unfortunate passion whiml 
first led Camoens to encounter his many perilous adventures, 
continued afterwards to embitter them: 

Ah , might I dream that in som .. softer hour, 
Those sweet bright eye.~, Oil which I madly gazed, 
O'er all my toils pour'd one reviving shower 
Of pitying te&re, for memories ne'er emsed, 
Though bent on mille no more their gentle mys, 
'Twould soothe my worn heart with a magic power; 
Or might my sad voiee, in tbese broken lay», 
,But reach her, in whose sight alone lliv'd, 
And bid her muse on times for ever gone, 
Days of long passionate errors past, 
And cherish'd ills, and hopes that could not last, 
But pangs that did, and borne for her nlone ; 
'I.'hen would she, late, repent her that I grieved, 
And with her gentle sighs repair 
Those griefs, and say, I should no more despair. 
So let me dream, for in that thought alone 
Is rest and solace for my sulfering breast 
Through life's last hours. Sucb, lady, is your power 
So far away, with thoughts in fiction dress'd, 
To cheat my woea; for woes and fears are flown 
When your b:ight image thua bursts on the hour 
Of anguish, like the rainbow through the showor,
Promise of brighter daya I deem' d were ever gone, 
Only your smiles, and voice, and look, 
Then fill my soul; fresh memories threng 
That bid me scorn my fate, aud I belong 
To love and you: no more the dark cloud. lower; 
N o·more you seem to shun my glad return,; 
And fiercer panga within my b.eaat 
Resume their sway no more: the sweet illnsiona rest, 
Here pause, my Muse I and ask the amoroul wind 
That lately clasp'd her, and the birda around, 
Where last they saw her; on what flowery ground 
She walk'd; with whom conversed, what day, what hour I 
N ow with new hope I nerve my wearied mind.; 
No more I mourn; with lIOul refre.h'd I rise 
To wrestle yet with fortune, toil, and pain; 
So I may love, and serve, and once again 
Bask in the beauty of her Bunny eyes; 
And Time luch bliM !Dight bring, but J,01'e cIeniea, 
And waking in my breast fierce pM.ion'. glow 
Opena afreah each half-heal'd wound of woe. 

But the tenth of theMe canzoni is by far the most beal!tiful 
'aIld aifeeting of the whole. It is. indeed, an eloquent out
,pouring of poetic feeling; a gllsh of living grief on the mis. 
~ortunee ·of his life, pUl'liuing him from the cradle to the tomb. 
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,Impelled by undefined wbshes, and -by distant hopes, in~ 
cessantIy agitated by .ardent passions, engaged in restless 
Jlnrsuits, and destitute of the means by which to attain his 
object, his existence was the sport of disappointment and 
pain. In his-earliest years, when slumber failed to visit his 
infant eyes, it is said that some old love-ditties alone were 
found effectual in pacifying his childish griefs. Love seemed 
!to continue the ruling star of his youthful destiny, and its in
Jluence was only made known through years of bitterness ani!. 
tears. Love impelled him to embrace a milita)-y life, where 
-he lost an eye while reT\'ing against the Moors; and the same 
passion led him to volunteer hi:i services in the Indian fleet. 
"Tis done! by human hopes and human aid A piedade humana me laltav .. 
Aba.Ild.oo'd. and unpitied left to mourn. , A genie amiga. ja cootraria vi ... 
I weep o'er all my .ron~; derfrlends fastswom. No primeilo perigo. e no ~undo 
Whose friendship but betray'd, Terraemqueporos pes mefallecia, 

, But wbose firm hatred 1KoI. 60 soon decay'd. Ar p8Ta respirar se me uegRva, 
The lRDd that witnees'd my returD. E ftt.ltavame em fi.m .0 tempo e :0 
The land 110Yed above all lands OD earth, mundo. 
Twiee ..... m_ like • weed .... y; Que oegredo taO wao e taO pi'>-
And the WOI'ld. left me to the 6torm a prey: fundo 
While the sweet a:r 1 first dran.II. at my birth. N&Cf'r pan. -yiYir, e p&ft' 'Vida 
My nati'Ve airs, once round me wont to blow, Paltarmequantoomuadotempaa 
No m ........... doom'd to fall the exile'. fe-rerish F. DOD poter pent_II., [ella. 

bro.... Estando ............. japerdidol., 
o strange uDhappy aport of molto! thiDp-1 
To live. yet live in vain, 
Bereft of all that Nature'. bounty brings, 
"Thallife to eweeten or Busta:n; 
Doom'd still to dra ... my painful b .... th, 
Tbough horne ao oI\en 10 the gates of death, 
For, ab, not mine. like th~ glad mariner 
To his long wisb·d .. for home restor'd at last, 
Telling his eb.ancee to his babes. and ber 
Whoaehopehad ... &Sed, to pain. miafortuoeaput: 
Through the dread deep mr bark, still on __ 

-borne. 
As the fieree .aves drive o'er it tempest-tom, 
Speeds midst BtraDp horrors to its fatal bourne. 

Na6' con;" ~tos' mai ... ~ 
.quelle 

Quedespoisdatonnenta proeeJI_ 
Os easos della eontaemporto1edoi 
Qu'ind'agora a fortuna ftucWosa 
A tamanhas miserias me compeU .. 
Que de bar hum sO paaso _0 

medo. n de mal q1ll' me _. na6 m· ... -
redo, 

Nem bem que me fa!Ie~ j. p ..... 
tendo. (man., 

Que pora mi na6 "..j u\uoia u
De folea aoberana i 

'Yet shan nut storms or flattering calma delude Da provideDcia ,emfim odiviDa 
My ygyage more; DO mort:Ll port is mine: pendo.. -
So may the sovereign ruler of the flood Isto que cuido e vejo, is veaea 
Quell the loud Burge, and with. voice divine tomo, 
H Wlb the fierce telUpest of my lOul to rat- Para consolaca6 de tantos dannos : 
The last dear bope of the diatl'e66"d, Nas a fraqueaa hum.ana. qu.mdo 
And the lost yoyager's last l£nerring sip. lau~ 
But man, weak man! will ever fondJy cast OsolbO$oaqaeeorre,ena6alt"&D9A 
A forward gl.ne8 on beckoning forms of bU.; '6efuw memoria dos posadas &DOUII. 

ADd when be deema the beauboUS viII~OD his, As ago&& que enta6 bebo, • 0 p.a6-
Grasps but the painful ntemol'J' of the pas~ que como, 
In lean my bread D'Steep'd. the cup 1 drain Lagrimu triItea u.6, qu!eu. DIUlO& 
.Is fiU'd With tears. lhat never cease to flow. domo. 
Save wben with drealDi or pleasure short and Yain Sena6 com f.bricar nil fantasia 

·1 ch_ the CODaci ..... poBlI" of p ......... woe. F ...... _ pilltur .. d'a1egria. 

After the cllnzoni, a sort of lyric song in the romantic fOl"ll), 
follow the odes of Camoens, to the number often or twelve. 
-which may be COII5idered as -l.rricsongs in • classical dress. 
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The strophes are shorter, being only of five, six, or severt 
verses; but very sweet, and full of inspiration. Some of these 
nre of a mythological, and others of an impassioned character. 
The eighth is addressed to one of the viceroys of India, to 
remind him of the ancient alliance between chivalry and letterta, 
nnd to solicit l1is aid in behalf of one of his friends, the 
naturalist Orta, who produced n work on tho plants of tho 
Indies. Camoens was himself but too frequently exposed to 
the cravings of nec~ssity, though he never requested assist
ance on his own account: and we no where, throughout, all 
his writings, meet with any traces of a venal or adulatory 
muse. In asking sympathy for his sufferings, he did not 
forget that his benefactor was only his equal. 

Camoens also wrote some sextine pieces, of which I am 
acquainted only with one. We might be led to suppose that 
he wished to shew how well he could preserve an ail· of 
freedom under the extreme constraint imposed by such a form 
of verse, which his good taste soon led him to abandon. To 
these we have to add twenty-one elegies. I am only in pos
session of three of them, which nre written in terza rima, 
and in a style rather approaching that of the epistle than the 
elegy. They have preserved for us more of the particulars 
of tb,e private life of the poet, and seem to give us a neaFer 
~iew of his virtues and misfortunes. His satirical pieces will 
be found to consist only of a few octave stanzas addressed to 
Antonio de Noronha, on the abuses of the world; and some 
verses written ill June, 1555, under the title of DiJipamtcB 
na India, on the misconduct of the government. His eGl'ly 
biographers, however, attribute to him a satirical disposition; 
a charge which M. de Sousa repels, as if it were the imputa
tion of a 'crime. The latter of these little poems, to~ethcl' 
with a satire published about the same time, partly in prose 
and partIy in verse, and falsely attributed to Camoens, the 
object of which was to ridicule the citizens of: Goa, afforded 
Barrito a pretext fop banishing him to the Moluccas, from 
Whence he proceeded to 1\1acao. I have perused with attention 
the stanzas entitled Disparate, na India; but it must be 
admitted that their meaning is extremely obscure; and thcre 
is, perhaps, nothing in any language more difficult to be un· 
derstood, than the ridicule attaching to subjects of a satirical 
nature. Both the persons and their actions are here unknown 

,to us; belonging to A country whose manners and customs 
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are'Bo widely different from' our own, as 'to afford no cIue to 
'n discovery." The sentence, however, of the viceroy appears 
uncommonly severe. The abuses SIItirized by Camoens were 
altogether of a general nature ; no person was designated by 
name, nor was any degree of blame ehdeav~ured to be fixed 
upon any individual. . We find only general reflections upon 
the venality, extortion, and wickedness of mankind, and upon 
the dissipation and follies of women; and the same remarks 
might be made on every country without giving just cause of 
offence to a single individual. ' . 

It was on the return of Camoens from Macao, after his 
exile, that the vessel in which he sailed struck upon the coast 
of Cambodia, near the mouth of the river'Mecon, where he 
escaped only by swimming, in One'. hand bearing his poem 
amidst the fury of the waves. During his solitude on the 
shores ot' Cambodia, he gave vent to his regrets for hls 
country; and the attachment which he continued to feel is 
strongly expressed in a paraphrase of the 137th Psalm: By, 
the rivers of Babylon, there me sat domn. This is rendered 
in the Por~uguese in the form of redondilhas, which enjoy a 
high reputation : 

Beside the streams of Babylon, 
The worn and weary exile wept;, 
He thought on Sion's grandeur gOlie, 
And all the lofty state she kept 

When 'neath her high-arch'd golden domes he slept, 
Near him a fountain springing fresh, 
With te3J.'B for Babylon seem'd to flow; 
In hers he mourn'd his own distress, 
While Sion like past scenes of woe 

,Came o'er his soul, bidding fresh sorrows flow, 
There, too, the memory of delights. 
Mingled with tears return'd again; 
Sweet social days, and pleasant nights, 
Warm as ere yet they turn'd to pain, 

And all their music fled, and all their love was vain! 

: The version of Camoens, however"appears very inferior; 
on the whole, to the lofty poetry of the Hebrew hymn. It 

. is muc4 too long ~ thirty-sevell strophes, of ten lines each", 
are ill suited to the expression of one simple sentiment; and 
many general ideas are required to fill up the intervals be-, 
t"ween those strophes in which the tears shed by t.he riverS. 
of Babylon are best described. -I select s@me lines of a very 
pleasing character, on the iufluence of music; 

VOL. n LL 
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.u siDg, the joJouIll'aftller. 

~~~~';:!dtOlelt.." 
A merry IOWldela". 

ADd whoo at Bight hoDeath the It.ai 
Hia lODe), way he ~ 

To haniah reu aod .. re, he siDga 
Aloud till duO- eDtIL 

)(ore Iowl" the _ prioo_ 
Attunea hill moe, 10 tr:r 

To drowa the ooundt or hUliIlld chaiIII, 
In h;rmDI or Iibert,. 

And wheD the mellow 1eaI08I call 
The reaper to lbe field, 

With hapPJIODgI hla toil he eheeni 
To 10"11 the _ed "ielcL 

c.at. 0 eamiDhaote Ieda· 
No eamiDho tra~ 
Por _tie 0 _ anoredo: 

It de aGite 0 temel'OlO 
CaDtaodo ..- 0 modo. 
Caata 0 _ ...... eD'" 
Oa d_ trriJh6ea_, 
Caala 0 RPdor _len", 
B 0 tnbalhador eontaDda 
o b'abalho meDo. latL 

Both the Portuguese and the Spaniards sometimes exhi
bited in their poetry the pedantic spirit of tbe schools; and 
whilst the paraphrase was tbe favourite task imposed upon 
them by the masters of their colleges. they contrived at 
the same time to produce their t)oital, their motu, and. 
motu gloaadol; a sort of commentary in verse, eitber upon 
devices or couplets. Each verse of the text is intended to 
form the subject of a, stropbe in the gloss or comment, and to 
be reproduced without any alteration. Of tbese Camoens 
has given us a considerable number. They are, however, too 
often guilty of a twofold affectation in their pedantic tum, 
and in their attempted wit. Our poet has, besides, left a con
siderable number of national pieces. in the ancient trochaic 
measure, in which he seems to aim at sbewing, by tbe esse 
with which he could apply the ancient Castilian prosody, tbat 
it was as familiar to him as tbe modem Italian verse.· 

Camoens made cboice of the latter metre for tbe composi
tion of his eclogues, of which he composed a considerable 
number, tbougb only eight have fallen into my hands. Per
haps none of his poems exhibit more ease and smootbness of 
versification. His sbepberds are alw.ys those of tbe river 
Ta"crus, and not of Arcady; and they often express sentiments 
of a patriotic description, as far at least as truth of feeling can 
be admitted in a composition altogether of a con.,entional 
kind. The first of tbese consists of a lament on the decease 
of Don John, son of King Jobn III. and the fatber of Don 
Sebastian; as well as on that of Antonio de Noronha, who 
was killed in Africa Two shepherds, Umbrano and Fron
delia, are introduced, lamenting the changes in the face of 

• TbeJ .... r"- la hio woriuo with ___ title thaa that or R""'rutilMo .. .... 
_..... The SpaDiah word roU"""1a 10 the """_,lU" or tb. Portugu_, the • ...... 01 .. ", added _ the, _ tIIe .. 1a __ .. p .. the .......... __ _ 
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IUlture every where takiug place around them, from which 
they are led to predict stin more fatal rel'olutions, and even 
the return of the Moors among the pleasant fields whence the 
'Valour of their ancestors \ad dril'eD them. Umbrano speaks: 

From thie I ....,. oar shepherds .., ... and bold. 
Chiem of oar lock, will gaud the Lusiaa IoId; 
Thai ancient flame which fired 001' heroes' blood. 
When foremost ia. the world \heir bumeI8 stood : 
Each shepherd's hand 1fOIlId grasp a warrior'B anrwd. 
And glut our plaiDs with the fi_ Islam horde. 
Fear no&, Ji'rondelio, thai oar Deets ahall bend 
To the worst 10ke thai foreign foe c:an send.. 

UmbraDo, in the mean while, requests Frondelio to sing 
the fuueral song recited by him on the day of Tionio's death. 
the assumed Dame of Noronha; and ia this pastoral strain 
are disguised the high exploits of the Africaa war under l'UJt. 
tic images. He has scarcely coDcluded, when they hear ... 
'Voice of celestial sweetness. mingled at times with sighs and 
moans. It is that of .Joanna of A.ustria. the widow of Don 
.John, introduced by Camoens UDder the name or A.onia.
who is weeping for the death of her lord; and her lament, 
formiDg a part or a Porluguese eclogue, is expressed in Cu
tiliaD verse : 

Sole life and loft or my1Ul.widow'. hnEt.. 
Ere yet &h7 spirit 90ugM )'OIl Jealms aboft • 

Light of my da..n, while Heaven shone on us. bes&,. 
Noblest of heans I this hean'B fiM, u.les& loft ! 

11rODld Dol _p D01l' &h7 blest shade is gone 
To seek its nauft home, whence 1i.m h sprung ! 

Yet. if _e earthly memories lhent or one 
Lcmg lond anil. these tears to thee belcmg. 

These eyes thai dwelt too fondly on thee here, 
Now der up their bitter saerifice • 

Beoei:n: it there. since on the same sad bier 
I might Dol lie, and seek with thee the skies. 

Though fbr the 8tany lustre of thy deeds 
HeaYell sna&ch'd thee to a blis DOt mine to abare. 

Yat may my mlllllOlJ' lift with thine: those weeds 
On earth you 1I'0I'O, my highes& boast and CU'8 

To cherish in my thoughts t.hrougb after 1eara. 
Unehang'd as when those mortal apoils 1I'erII bright 

With the full ~; and pour unceasiDg teaI'IJ 
While life end1ll'llS, o'er Loft'B long faded light. 

For thee HesftD's _ fields are open'd wide, 
Bleal spiru raDgiDg other scenes ! where spriDg 
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:Flowers for thy; feet, of other, fragrant pride ' , 
Than these on earth; where, other minstrels sini I 

'There shalt thou see that virgin Queen suprem~. 
, Who reigns on earth. in the dear might of Him 

Who bade the great sun shed h. glowing stream 
Round every sphere, ,down to this earth-spot dim: 

Where. should such wondrous works not qui \e efface 
A mortal's memory, weeping vainly long 

By thy cold urn, 0 come with saint-like grace; 
See all my love, in faith 'and fondness st,rong. 

And if to tears and sorrows such as these, 
'Tis given to pierce yon saintly bright abode, 

I yet shall join thee; for the kind decrees 
Of Heaven grant death, to mourners seeking God. 

And last of all, Camoen~, who seems to have essayed his 
talents in almost every species of poetical composition, in order 
to complete the national literature, produced likewise several 
dramatic pieces. Three of these, in all appearance written nt 
an early period of life, before his departure to the East Indies, 
are still in existence. One of them, entitled the Ampltitryons, 
a piece in imitation of Plautt1-s, is executed with considerable 
wit and spirit. The SeleucuB is rather a farce of the mock
heroic stamp, the subject of which turns upon the sovereign 
yielding his own consort, to his son. Filodemo is a little 
drama of a mixed pastoral and romantic character. But none 
of these can be pronounced worthy of the genius and reputa
tion of their author; nor is it just to attract longer attention 
to the imperfect attempts of a poet who produced master
pieces of another kind. 

In his dramatic attempts, Camoens followed the example of 
his contemporary Gil Vicente, who, during the time the 
formel· was employed upon his comedies, was in possession of 
the Portuguese theatre without 11 rival, and who has had no 
successor.. In point of time, Gil Vicente must be considered 
anterior to Camoens; and still more so in regard to the criti
cal rules which he followed. But I have thought it unneces
sary to make any distinction in the age of these poetA, who 
were both employed in introducing a taste for the' rules of 
Italian metre. The only dramatic poet of his nation, having 
had neither instructorS' nor imitators, Gil Vicente may be 
allowed to stand alone, removed from his rank, without caus
ing any confusion. 

We are not acqullinted with the exact period of the birth or 
Gil Vicente, who i~ ,considered the Plautus of the Portu-
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guese; but it must have occurred' pre\'ioui! to the "ias1l' ten 
years of the fifteenth century. In accordance with the views 
of his family, he at first devoted himself to the law'; which he 
soon abandoned, in order to give his whole' attention to the 
theatre. He appears likewise to have attached himself to' the 
court, for which he laboured with great assiduity, in provid. 
ing occasional pieces suitable to civil'and religious soleIIini· 
ties. His earliest dramas were represented at thE! 'coUrt of 
the great Emmanuel; but he enjoyed a stilI higher degree of 
reputation in the reign of John III., who even insisted 
upon performing a part in one of bis best comedies. In all 
probability Vicente was also an actor; and be is known to 
have educated for the theatre his own daughter Paula, who 
was one of the ladies of honour to the Princess Maria,and 
who obtained equal celebrity as an actress, a poetess; and a 
musician. But though Gil Vicente preceded the great dra· 
matic poets both of Spain and England, as well as, those 'of 
France, and acquired an universal reputation, his honours, 
nevertheless, were not lasting •. Erasmus; learning 'most likely 
.from the Portuguese Jews, who had fled to Rotterdain,the 
high esteem in which the restorerof the modern theatre was 
held, applied himself to the language -of Portugal for the' sole 
purpose of reading the comedies of a man so enthusiastically 
admired. We have little further ihformationrespecting the 
private life of the Portuguese Plantus. He died at Evora, 
in, 1557 ; 'and about five years aftel' his death, his son, Luis 
Vicente, presented the world with a complete collection of his 
works in one volume folio. 

Gil Vicente may be considered in some measure aathe 
founder of the Spanish theatre, and the earliest model' upon 
which Lope de Vega and Calderon proceeded to form' a yet 
illore perfect. drama.. He preceded both these authors. almost 
a whole century. as there'is still' extant a 'religious piece, 

. written by him in 1504 to celebrate the birth~dayof Prince 
John, afterwards King John III. It is composed iQ the Spanish 
tongue, and the Castilians have preserved nothing of so early 
It date. We may observe in the earlier effort-of Gil Vicente 
almost .all the defects and peculiarities, which are so strikingly 
exemplified in the romantic drama· of the Castilians,thotigh 
it is rarely that the formeris redeemed by thosebeautie~whtch 

, abound in the latter. The Portuguese author did not possess the 
.. same fertility of invention; I.' He:eouldliot' pursti~ the thread of 
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his romantic adventures into its minutest windings, exciting in
terest and awakening curiosity by a crowd ofincidents; nor did 
his muse revel in the light of those brilliant imnges and spar
kling fancies, which. though charged with exuberance, nevt'r fail 
to rivet the aU"ntion of readers of Lope and Cliideron. Hia re
ligion was neither more wise nor more mornl ; his mythology 
"as not more exempt from absurdity than theirs; yet there 
wu a certain exuberance of inTention manifested in his rude 
_ttempts, which had not. up to that period, been fqual1ed 
among the modern!\. Add to this, tllat he displayed great 
probability in the dialogue, much animation. and a poetical 
smoothness of langllage which justified the highcharactt'r en
joyed by him both in his own country and abrood. 

The productions of Gil Vicente were arranged by his son 
in four separate classes, divided into 011'0&, comedies. tragi
comedic.. ... and farcea. The 811'0&, or religious pitlCt's, amount in 
Dumber to sixtet'De and were chielly written for the purpose or 
solemnizing the Christmas festival, as those of SpniD celebrated 
lhe feast of the Holy Sacrament. Th" shepherds bad always aD 
important part assigned to tbom, inasmuch as it Will thougbt 
requisite by the Portuguese that evea into tlle drama a portion 
of pastoral spirit should be introduced. They have an, 
however. Spanish or Portuguese Jlames, and langUAge lively 
.and simple, thougb, at times, too careless and trivial, is 
ascribed to them. The most familiar ~cent's are frequently 
interrupted by the appearances or spirits, of angel&. of tlie 
de\'il, and of the Holy Virgin. beside. several allt.'gorical 
personagea. 'J.'he mysteries or faith form the great bond of 
union between all celllltial and terrestrial things, and tbe 
intended eITed of the whole spectacle i8 to impre8l1 the 
bdlolder with the belief inculcated by the Spanish and Italian 
clergy, that the age of miraclee i. not passed, ODd that religion 
is still supported by 8upernatural eventa. 

The following is an extract given by Boutterwek from one 
of these '''''0&, which may be ronsidered sufficiently charac
teristio of its kind. During the first acene, Mercury, wbo i. 
the representative of the pIanet of tlle l8IIle nome, is intro
duoed, and he explains, agreeably to the authority of 
.Johannee Regiomontanus, the theory of tlle eystem of the 
planets, lind the circles of the 8pbere, in a long diec:ourse, 
written in redorulillltll. Next appears a Ie.rnl'h lent by the 
PIlity. at the reql1e.;t or Time, 40wo toearth; who aonounce" 
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as a public. crier, a grand fair to be held .in honour of the 
Holy Virgin, and invites all who hear to haslen thither to 
-obtain bargains. The proclamation is expre$secl in verse of 
the dactyl measure : 

To Ule fair, to the fair I now, good priesta, all repair ; 
Plump pastol'8 of souls, drowsy popes, bishops all; 
Of all churches apply, 1IleW Ye8Lmenta to buy; 
Change your l&wu for hair jerkins, like Saints John aDd PauL 
TlIlppingll off, and remember, what. made each a member 
Of Christ. in old times, was a pure holy life ; 
And you, kings. eome buy bright reversioDB on high. 
Prom the Virgin. with gold, without stiut.iug or strife. 
She's the Princess of P_; Heaven's flocks neTel' cease 
To their shepherd_ bright. the world's mistJew, to p~ ; 
Of Heaven's stara the star-O then hasten from far, 
Ye Tirgins and matroll1l, no longer delay I 
For. know, a& this fair you will find all that's Jare, 
And charms that will1ast when your beauties decay .• 

The devil appears in his turn as. a pedlar, and he insist.q, 
in an argument with the seraph, that he knows how to obtain 
customers for his merchandize among mankind much better 
than his opponent. in the following words : 

Rogues, you -. there are more thaD good men 11,- t·he_ 
Who will buy my choice wares, glad to leam allllllJ skill. • 
How they best may forget what their duty has set, 
And juggle with jWltiee and truth AI! Uley will. 
For the merchant who mows how best to dispose 
'or his ~ will select them with judgment and ear&, 
Will auit his aupply to the persona who bUl. 
And OIl a bad CQS~r palm his bad ware. 

Mercury, on his part, summons Rome, who soon appears 
as the representative of the church, offering various precious 
merchandizes, among which is to be found the peace of the 
80ul, But at this Lucifer takes offence, and Rome makes her 
retreat. Next arrive two Portuguese peasants; one of whom 
it very anxious to dispose of his better haIr, who had turned 
out a bad housewife. .. Countrywomen, on the other .hand, 

• A. ,- .. ".,.., ~ .. -,...... 
p_ <lao almu, pa ......... rmidoo. 
CompraJ "'lui ,...., mwlaf .. _tidot, B_f" ___ 011_ primeJroo: 
00 ... _ 
FeDafo_que __ 
00 preoide .... do .....,;acodo" 
...... b .. ' _ tIa rida d ...... clDspu ........ 
.no _po -"'" 
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appear; and one of them advances very amusing complaints 
against her husband, who, it seems, only attends market to 
sell pears and cherries, and then returns home to sleep till he 
sets· out again. These are, in fact, the,two complaining 

. spouses, who immediately recognize each other. Lucifer 
proceeds to offer his merchandize to the countrywomen; t1le 
most pious of whom, doubtless suspecting some kind of 
sorcery in the case, cries, "Jesus! Jesus! true God and true 
Man!" at which words the devil takes wing, and returns no 
more. The seraph mingles with the crowd, still augmenting 
by the arrival of countrymen and women, with baskets on 
their heads, containing the produce of the fields. and of the 
poultry-yard. The seraph offers them an assottment of vir
tues to buy, but can no where meet with a purchaser. The 
young girls assure him that in their village gold is more in 
request than virtne, more especially in the choice of a wife. 
One of them, however, declares that she had great pleasure 
in coming to the fair, because it was the festival of the 
Mother of God; and that she, instead of vending her wares, 
will no doubt bestow them out of pure grace. This, indeed, 
is the moral of the piece, which conclndes with a popular 
hymn in honour of the Virgin. 

Perhaps the most indifferent pieces from the pen of Gil 
Vicente are those which he has entitled comedies; a sort of 
novels in dialogue, .similar to those of Spain, embracing the 
whole history of an individual's life; but the incidents are 
ill connected together, and equally devoid of plot and 
developement. Th~ tragi-comedies are nothing more than 
rude ontlines, which afterwards led the way to the heroic 
comedy of the Spaniards: a few of them are not destitute of 
pathetic scenes, but not a single one is historical. 'Decidedly 
the best portion of the collection consists of some pieces given 
under the name of farces, but which, in fact, approach much 
nearer to the style of the true comedy than such plays as Gil 
Vicente published under that name. There are eleven of 
these in the whole collection; and they exhibit much spirit, 
mucb discrimination of character, but no invention in the plot. 
It i"s, indeed, not a little singular, that while the intrigue was 
'considered as tl)e very soul of the Spanish drama, the Portu-
guese should have totally neglected it. , 

However'rude and imperfect were these first attempts to 
form the national drama, no nation ever set out with greater 
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advantages than the Portuguese. At the period when 
Gil Vicente, wrote, and even at that in which Camoens 
flourished, there existed no dramatic productions in any other 
language, received by the public and in possession of any 
theatre, which had exhibited more striking powers of inven
tion, a greater degree of nature, or more splendour of colour
ing. The loss 'of the independence of Portugal, during sixty 
years of Spanish domination, had' probably great influence in 
producing a neglect of the dramatic art; though it may be 
also in part accounted for by the introduction of a false taste 
in literature, which, owing to its long continuance, seems to 
form a permanent feature in the character of the people. 
The Portuguese were desirous of cultivating only two species 
of poetical composition, the epic and the pastoral; and 
they attached themselves to the last of these with remark
able pertinacity. In order to give a poetical colouring to 
human life, they conceived it necessary to apply themselves to 
the composition of idyls, and to transfer the thoughts and 
actions of the existing world to that of nymphs and shepherds. 
But nothing could be more contrary to dramatic life and' 
action, than the affected languor, the sentimental tenderness, 
and the monotony, peculiar to the pastoral. Gil Vicente, who 
possessed little of a bucolic genius, has nevertheless introduced 
shepherds into all his theatrical pieces, that he might render 
them agreeable to the taste of his nation. And Camoens, 
infected by the same prejudice, greatly weakened the effect 
of his dramatic powers by introducing this mistaken style 
into his Filodemo. After his death, the taste for pastoral 
compositions became still more prevalent; and a poet whom 
the Portuguese place in a degree of competition with him, 
further contributed by his works to its universal reception. 
The name of this poet is Rodriguez Lobo; of whose history 
little is known beyond his having been born about the middle 
of the sixteenth century at Leiria, in the province of Estra
madura. He early distinguished himself in the university 
by his talents, but passed the subsequent part of his life 
chiefly in the country, where he courted the smiles of the 
rural muse, in all his poetical effusions. He was unfortu
nately drowned in passing over the Tagus, whose waters he 
had so often celebrated in his verses. 

His works are distributed into three separate classes, con
sisting of a book on philosophy, of pastoral romances, and of 
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fugitive poems. The first of these, entitled Corte "a Aldea, 
e NoitetJ de Inverno: the Court in the Village, or Winter 
Nights ; had a marked influence on the prose compositions 
of the Portuguese, 'by introducing the Ciceronian style, and 
a taste for long and measured periods. Like bis .oontem
porary Pietro Bembo among the Italians, Lobo seems to 
have paid more a)tention to the forms of .Janguage, to the 
choice of -the words, and'to the harmony ,of the sentences, 
than to the ideas; :and to have aimed lit infusing into his own, 
the character, the cadence, and even the inversions, :of the 
ancient languages. He :resembles the Italian, likewise, in 
the light and elegant, though somewhat pedantic turn of his 
writings, as well as in attempting to diffase a similar taste 
amongst his contemporaries. His 'Winter Nigllt. are philo-
8Ophicalconversations, much ,in the same tsste as the Tus
culandialogues of Cicer0, the Cortigiallo of Count Castig
lione, or the Asolani of Bembo. Each dialogue is preceded 
by an historical preface; the characters of the speakeTs arc 
well drawn; and the conversation ,on subjects of literature, 
fashion, elegance, 'lind good manners,is extremely lively and 
graceful, notwithstanding the length and affected harmony of 
the periods. We must not 'at the present day, however, 
expect to meet with much novelty in the precepts and obser
vations ; though if we recur to the state of the sixteenth 
century, we shall find sufficient resson to admire the ele
gance of manper, the polish, and the literary research, necea
sary to the composition of a work of this nature. In conse
quence of the great number of anecdotes and tales which it 
contains, it is also considered by the Portuguese as a model 
for succeeding novelists. 

The pastoral romance. written by Lobo were considered 
by him only all e. kind of frame in )Which he might embody 
his bucolic productions. The rage, indeed, for this lust spe
cies of composition had arrived at such a height in Portugal, 
that its language was choseJI as the vehicle of almost e\"el'y 
sentiment and every passion: and it is quite necessary to 
bear this fact in mind, to eltcusethe insufferable tediousness 
which prevails throughout the romances of Rodriguez Lobo. 
No reader of the present age will have the resolution, WI'! 

think, to wade through one-fourth port of the mass; ~ore 
particularly when we add, that the only variety of action 
they afford consists in the arrival of one ihepherd, who 
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departs to nlake room for another; and of one or sometimes 
two shepherdesses, who meet each other on their entrance, 
converse or sing for a few moments, and separate as· before. 
No degree of interest is felt in the opening of the plot, anel 
not a single character leaves an impression on the mina ; yet 
the elegance of the language, the refinement of sentiment, 
and the smoothness of the verse, are no less striking than in 
the Diana of Montemayor. The first of these romances, enti
tledPrimat'era, Spring, is somewhat whimsically divided 
into forests, and these again are distribu~d into sections 
named after the different rivers found in Portugal. The 
second, ·which is m~y a continuation of ,the other, under 
the name of 0 Pastor Perey,-ino, is distributed into jor.
nadas, or days, as is customary in the Spanish comedy. The 
third, which is a further continuation .of the two preceding, 
is called 0 Duenganado, the Disenchanted Lover, .and is 
·arranged in the form of dialogues. Perhaps the most re
markable portions of these compositions are the poetic effu
.sions with which they are intersp~rsed. Thus the romance 
of the Spring opens with a .hymn in celeb~tion of that 
season, which may well rank with some of Metastnsio's: it 
has all the same ease and ol"iginality, and every where dis
plays that intimate acquaintance with Dlllure, which is one of 
the characteristics of Portuguese poetry.- Several of the 
canzoni are very pleasing; they are distinguished by all that 
tenderness and harmony, and at times by that abundance of 
epithets and that repetition of the same images and ideas, 
which form one of the peculiar characteristics of romantic 
poetry, and WOuld be apt to render its version too fatiguing 
to the ear I .shall, therefore, merely attempt to"give a 
single example, contained in a sonnet written upon a water
fall, which to me appears to possess considerable beautr. 

8ONlUIT. 
Ye waves, that from yon steep o'erhanging height 

Plunge in wild fulls to seek the cliffil below, 
• Ja Dasce 0 bello dia, . J' 0 801 maia rermoso 

PrIncipio do ftTa(\ formoso. _do. Est& /'erindo .. ...,.. pra'_. 
Que com no~& Alegria E ZeJlro queyzoso, 
Esta6 deDUDclando Bora &8 moatra enareapad .. 
A •• 'tea namoradas. A vilta doe panecloa, 
DoI401idOl ramillhOl penduadas. Hora sobre ell .. mon 01 arvoredOl. 

II. abre a beUa Aurora. De reJusante un. 
,Com no ... lUI, as portae do ·Oriente i Se mostra mais ferm.osa a'rioa pr~ .. 
E moatra a linda Flora Cuja riba .e anu, 
o prado mail content&, De alenco e da f.ya, , 
Vestido de bonin.. Do freyu. ,.t do •• 1gue}'l'01 
AlJofndu do golu erlsloliau. Do 111m.., do aYeleJra, el do loure,.,.. 
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Dashing in whiling eddies as ye flow, 
Most beauteous in your strange aerial flight, 
And never weary of your stem delight, 

Waking eternal music as ye go, 
Roving from rock to rock!' Yet why beRtoW' 

These charms on scenes so rude and wild, when bright 
And soft and flowery meads a gentler way, 

Through sun-lit banks; would softly lead you on 
To your far bourne, in some wish'd liea-nymph's eaves 1 
But, ah, your wanderings, like mine own, betray 

Love's mysteries sad. Our hapless fate is one; , 
,Unchang'd flow on my thoughts, and headlong rush your wavea, 

Many romantic effusions, indeed, are interspersed through
out this production, a few specimens of which may be found 
subjoined. * They will serve to shew that the incomplete 
rhymes, or the verses termed Qssolluncias, hitherto supposed 
bota by Boutterwek and Schlegel to be the peculiar distinc
tion of the Castilian, have been also employed inPol'tuguese 
poetry; as well as to exhibit the mnrked difference that 
,exists in the national poetic spir'it, even in those species 
'of composition which have the gl'eatest apparent resemblance. 
The imaginative faculty of the Castilian requires the excite
ment of incidents, and the glow of active life; while that of 
,the Portuguese seeks its sweetest 801ace and support in con
templation alone, In the former, romance has been princi
pally directed to the task of engraving the characters of the 

•. The romance of Lereno is here given entire: Pr'mtItJt1'lI, Plor, 8, p. 279. Ed". eI, 
1.1.60,., 12m., 1651. 

De cim. de este penedo, 
_ Aonde combatendo. 88 oudas 

Mostra6 aempTemail segura, 
A finneza desta rocb&, 
Cou 01 olhos 1ras de hum barco,.. 
Que 0 vento leva por fo~a, 
Vendo que tern for~a 0 vento 
Per. atalhar muital obr .. , 
Me representa a ventura 
Qua6 pouco contra ella monta, 
Firmeza, vontade e te, 
Deaejo eaperen9& e (01"988. 
Por hum mar ta6 tern eaminbo, 
M orada tam perigol&, 
Pera as mudancas do tempo, 
Dando aempre a vella tod" 
o leme na ma6 de hum cego. 
Que quando vai vento. pupa 
Da sempre em bais08 d'ares, 
Aonde em vivas pedraa toea. 
Que f&rei pera v.lerme' 
Poil • terra venturota 
Aonde aapira meo deseJo 
He cabo que na6 Ie dobra. 

~eJh:~:!otarpe': ~O:-ita, 

Em fim, que 0 lim d. jf)tftA da 
He dar no (undo ou na coata. 
Penaamentnl e I!5peran9a8t 

~u~a:oi':::~;:~~~~de~:9, 
Que 8U1tentarvOl BRor&. 
Pail OM COlta tanto a pena, 
Como doe perder a gloria i 
E he maia IUlientar cuidadol, 
Do que be conquiltar .... toria!. 
86 malea la6 verda de itOP, 
Porque 01 bl!a lOdOi laO IOIr.hr..3 
Representadas na lena. 
Que abareadR' n46 Ie tomao. 

~:~~a6;!~i:!:Olto, 
Porto que nunca 88 alC'anfll, 
Agoa que sempre fOfobra; 
Estreitoa nan navegadns, 
Bayxoa. iJhu, .yrtel. rocaa, 
8ereu que em meo!! ouvidol 
Sempre ilChastes livre!! port ... 
A Deos que aqui lar~o fe-rro i 
E por mail que 0 vento corra. 
Para aaber Wi ventura, 
N a6 queJO wer ma.il frovaa 
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I)ationalannals upon the memory. of' a whole people, of cele ... 
brating its- real. or fictitious heroes, and of reviving the 
recollection of its greatest sufferings and of its proudest ex .. 
ploit~·; ,while in the same form of verse and imperfect 
rhymes, and with the same ease and' simplis:ity of language, 
that of Portugal has been simply devoted to soothing plea
sures, and to dreams of amorous delight, such as we may 
(eel in dwelling on the invariable motion of the billows 
breaking against the shore, where we see. shepherds with 
their. flocks leading a life nearly as monotonous as the waves. 
The images of Portuguese poetry are almost wholly borrowed 
fJ;oDl,this brilliant pastoral picture; and the shepherds are 
supposed to be as much familiarized with all the perils of 
navigation as with the care of their flocks. During their 
hour/1 of indolence, they may, in fact, be said, like Leren() in 
tllis romance, to seek "the rock overhanging the waves, 
while their eyes wander on all sides; by turns over the 
smiling and verdant shore where their sheep lie scattered 
abroad, and over the watery waste where the boat lies 
anchored at their feet, tossed to and fro by the surges' of 
the deep." • 

It was the ambition of Lobo to extend his genius beyond 
the limits of pastoral composition, to which it was alone 
adapted, by presenting his country with an epic poem, founded 
on the achievements of its hero Nuno Alvarez Pereira, 
grand constable of Portugal, for whom the people evince the 
same degree of enthusiasm as is shewn by the Castilians. 
towards the Cid. With this view, he selected all the actions 
and incidents relating to the life of this distinguished chief, . 
and arranging them in a chronological series, produced an 
immense work, consisting of twenty cantos, divided into 
octave verse., But the author so co~pletely failed in attain
ing the object he had in view, that his production is totally 
destitute of poetical spirit and invention; no flashes of' 
genius relieve the dulness of its pages, and, with a very few 
scattered beauties, it may be considered a mere chrono-· 
logical account in rhyme. 
, In the opinion of Rodriguez Lobo, there was no kind of 

poetry that might not with propriety enter into pastoral com
position. . He viewed rural life Ilnd scenery as the source .ot: 
those poetic images and ornaments which the imagination. 
d~light8 to employ. Hll produced a variety of ecl<lgues solely' 
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with thii .iew, in which he treated of morality, of philoeopby, 
and of other importaDt .ubject&, rendered by no mean. more 
.uracti.e by being exhibited in thia affected and unsuitable 
drees. To theae we must add about a hundred romance&, the 
greatest part written in Spanish. Tbe Portuguese writen 
appear to have considered their own language as little adapted 
to compositiona of a natul"8 at once limple and heroic I a 
speciea of writing in which their Castilian neighboul'l afforded 
80 many'specimena, and took 10 much delighL 

Among the most distinguished of the contemporariea or 
immediate followers of Camoena, after Rodriguea Lobo, i. 
Jeronymo Cortereal, who ftourished indeed during the eame 
period, but whose literary career may be !laid to haYe c0m

menced only towards the close of that of the poet 'of the 
Losiad. Like aU the great poet. of Spain, he WBI dedrou. or 
combining the prof_ion of arma with that olletten, and had 
spent 80me of hie early yean in India, engaged in combating 
against the infidels. On hit return to Portugal, be followed Doa 
Sebastiaa ia hie fatal ellpedition to Africa, in whicb he wu 
made prisoner at the battle of Alcacer I and wal deprived, by 
the eame e"ent, of his so1'ereign, and of hi. house's heir, who 
fell under the victorioue arml of the Moon. When he agaia 
recovered hit liberty, after long and extl"8me eufferinll80 be 
found tbe independence of hi' country overtbrown, and Pbilip 
lL of Spaia occupying the throne of Portugal. On tbi. h. 
immediately retired to hi' family eatate, aDd lOujtht to re1ie,.. 
his disappointment by engaging ia the composition of hieto
rical epic&, consecrated to tbe glory of hie country, and ani
mated with a fine poetio spirit, althougb tbey 81"8 not to be 
placed in competition with the production. of the first master&. 
We shall Dot hel"8 dweU upon hi' poem written in the Span
ish tongue. io fifteen caotoa, founered on the battle of upantor 
but the second of the aerie&, relating to tbe miJo)rtu~ of 
Manuel de Sousa Sepulveda, which fumiahed Camoene with hia 
beautiful epim., i8 deserving of mol"8 particular examination. 

It WBI Cortereal', object in thie poem to relata tbe tregical 
adventuree and dt>atb of tbi. unfortunate Portugue.., willi 
tbat of Ilia lady, Leonore de sa, oC the aame family a. the 
autbor'. own wife. Cu, aw.y with a numeroua crew upon tbe 
ahuree of Africa, near the Cape of Good Hope, this unhappy 
couple peri~bed in their attempt to CI'08I the dellerts in order 
to reacb lOme other oC tbe }'ortugueae eatalolisbmenta alon, 
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the coast. This occurreuce, though destitnte or the import.
ance and heroic grandeur required iu a national epic, afforded' 
room for interest, of a very touching and romantic kind. There 
is something in the efforts of this band of unfortunates to pro
ceed along the immense line of ~ast until they should reach 
the factories of the kingdom of Mozambique, 80 nobly resolute 
and heroic, though so truly unhappy in the result, as to call 
forth our mingled admiration and pity., We behold a fond 
loyer and a tendcr parent hanging over a cherished wife, and 
infants perishing from want ; a picture of such a heart-rend
ing nature, that a simple description of this terrific journey 
must 'Jlecessarily be highly interesting from its mere truth, 
independent of the genius of the historian or of the poet. 

In common with all his contemporaries, Cortereal had 
imbibed the mistaken opinion that there could exist no epic 
action, even as applied to modem subjects, which was not 
built upon the mythology of the Greeks. The pedantic jargon 
of the achools, and a puerile imitation of the ancient writers, 
had at this period, indeed, induced men more distinguished 
than our author, to fall into the same error. Educated in 
India, with an imagination sublimed by the grand poetic land
scapes that surrounded him, and gifted with talent to depict 
them with a degree of local truth and beanty equalled by few 
of the poets of Europe, Cortereal, nevertbeless, destroyed the 
whole charm and street of his poetry by introducing into it the 
absurdities of Grecian fable. 

Manuel de Sousa became attached to Leonora de Sa, but 
was unable to obtain the cousent Clf her father, who had 
already promised her band to Luis Falcao, captain of Diu. 
He is supposed to invoke the God of Love, who, at the re.. 
quest of Venus, effects the destruction of Falcao, in order to 
deliver Sousa from a hated rival. We are next introduced 
into the palace of Venus, and into that 01 Vengeance, and we 
behold the triumphant march of the gods of Europe towards 

, India; all described with much poetic power. But tbe inter
... ention of Lpye, for the sole purpose of committing a murder, _ 
is far too revolting to our feelings. ,It is a poor and palpable 
allegory, intended to conceal the real assassination of which 
Sousa was himself guilty. The fatber of Leonora being re
leased from his promise, by tbe deatb of Falcao, no longer 
refuses to confer his daugbter·s band upon her lover. 'l'he 
celebration of their marriage, and the rejoicings of the Portu-
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gnese and the Malllbars~ on the occasion, occupy the space of 
nearly two cantos;* After a period of fOUl' years, embellished 
by all the charms of wedded love, Sousa and his Leonora, with 
two pledges of their early affection, set sail in the vessel Saint 
John, from Cochin, ~on their return to Europe. The incidents 
of their voyage are destlribed in the most brilliant and poetic 
colours; but as if neithe1' the phenomena of an unknown 
world, nor the marvds ascribed to his own religion, were 
deemed sufficient to adorn the poetry of our author; he has 
continual 'recourse to the Grecian fables, in orde1' to account 
for the simplest and most natural events in the world, He 
thus describes the appearance of Proteus : 

Such was the season Proteus chose to lea.d 
His dripping flocks, a thousand monstroue forms, 
To pasture forth, when suddenly shone out 
The glorious vessel, sailing in her pom p ; 
And starting back, he view'd with gla.d eurprise 
The chicfs of Portugal: from out the wave 
He raised his rude and hoary hea.d deform, 
Crowu'd with green limee. He shook hie flowing beard 
And savage tresses, white as mountain snow. 
The ancient man marks how the big waves beat 
Against that proud ehip'e eide; obeen"cs the pomp 
And pride of dreM, habits and manners etrange, 
Of those that crowd upon the veasel's side 
To catch the uncouth sight. Then rose a cry, 
Cleaving the air unto the very cloude ; 
While the vast monster gave no signs of fear, 
Nor shew'd less savage joy in his rude face, 
But Leonora, 88 she heard the shout, 
All faint and weary from her late long voyage, 
Advancing, &Sk'd what caused that strange alarm; 
And the next moment cast her wondering eye 
Where Proteus old, npon two scaly fins 
Large 88 swoln sails, far overlook'd the waves, 
Snrprised and pleased at the fuir form he saw, 
She would have spoken, but mute fear half choked 
The nnutter'd words. t 

. The surprise of Proteus is supposed to be succeeded by tile 
most violent passion for the beautiful Leonora, which he ex
presses in very tender and harmonious verses. The work is 
chiefly composed in blank verse, interspersed with occasion III 
dialogues and songs, sometimes in the terza rima, sometimes 
in the octave measure. The strophes, which Co.-tereal puts 
il)to the mouth of the sea-god, have the languishing tone and 

• These are ti,e fourth and ftrth cantos or tlJe poem. 
t N autragjo de Sepulveda, C&JI.tIl vi. 
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.characterso very prevalent in descriptions .of thepll8sionof 
_ ~ove" in .. the sixteenth ce.ntury." Inde.ed. they.have '9. muc4 
jjtr~nger resemblance ~the gentlQ· sorroWIl .of .all; Arcadian 
shepherd" than, tQ those impassioned expressions, which ,we 
should: natu.raUy, attribu.te,:·tothe. most Jormidable,.;monstel," 
of 1h€l- deep J . l .' . l ' 

Ah I. who withholds thee from my longing arins; 
Sole hope and solace of my anxious breast l' ' 
Isthe're a, wretch one touch of pity feels" ' ,' ... : 
Would snatch thee from my love ~ ,: Canst. thou for~~ 
Aud canst thou see thy Proteus' wild alarms 1 
Bright Leonora, hasten to 'my arms ! . 
o come to one who will adore', obey, 
lnd love thee ever 1 .. Wilt thou then .. reward l 

Such love with frowns r Think of some happier way 1 
Approach, approach, and 'soon the plscid deep" ': 
With brighter charms and lovelier hues shall glow:' 
Here shalt thou see the beauteous nymph If that sleep 
In coral caves, and our rich realms below r" .. ' 
Great N eptuue's self, tremendous to behold; 
With sea-shells cover'd, keeping splendid state . 
With all his subjects. These shall hail thee queen, 
All gather'd round. Come to thy sea-green bowers" 
There may'st thou witness with a pitying eye· ' ' 
'l'hy sorrowing lover ever at thy feet,' , . 
With burning tears; ask no returns oflove~ 
And hoping but at thy fair feet to die. 
There in .one form thou wondering shalt descry 
Strange accidents; shalt see new sufferings seize 
His breast; while in each· thought, stilllink'd to pain, 
He lives his love'and torment o'er again. 

Proteus might c~rtai'nli have employed more persuasive 
entreaties, II.I'td a language somewhat more in character~han 
this. But whilst he thus fills the air, with his lamentl)tiODS, 
4\.mphitrite, . accompanied by. all the nymphs of th~ ocean. 
jealous of the surpassing beauty of the lady, excites 3 terrific 
storm to engulph the vessel, which is at length lost upon '9. 

rock near the Cape of Good Hope. The shipwreck is 
described, in the seventh and eighth cantos. with considerable 
truth and poetic effect. It is here that Cortereal enters upon 
the· province of nature and of the human, heart; and the 
reader fellIs interested, as the story proceed!!. We behol4 
about one hundred and fifty-four Portuguese, capable of hearr 
ing arms, and two hundred and thirty slaves, carrying some 
sick and wounded, landing from, the ship S~llt John. ,They 
are unfortunately lmabIed, to save <;luly.a very. small portio!? 

VOL. II. it M . . . 
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of provisions, and they find themselves cast away upon a 
shore with no appearance of produce or cultivation. Some 
Caffres are observed at 8 distance, who refuse, however, to 
engage in any kind 6f traffic with them; and hasten, on the 
contrary, from their huts to despatch the arrow, their symbol 
of war, from tribe to tribe, calling the hordes ot' the deHert to 
their assistance. 

Reduced to this extremity, lIanuel de Sousa hastily sum
mons his companions in arms to counsel, and addresses them 
in a confident tone in the following language: 

Dear friends and comrades of my toils I too well 
You see the peril, the approaching fate 
That threats us; yet my trust is still in Heaven: 
For Heaven alone can aid us; and we suffer 
But what the all-powerful Will on high permits, 
Yet, thou Omniscient Ruler of the skies, 
Let thy just vengeance fall where it should fall, 
Only on me; and spare these little ones, 
Guiltless of all I He raised hia eldest born, 
A lovely boy, whose beauty won all eyes, 
In hia fond arms among his sorrowing friends, 
And tum'd his eyes, fill'd with a father's tears, 
On HeaTen: Ye powers, he cried, look kindly down 
On thia poor little one, that ne'er offended I. 
To you 1 trust him! Lo, I yield him up 
With one still feebler, to your guardian care, 
o let them expiate-let them plead for us 
And onr offences 1-Ye hav/)" heard U8 onee I 
Already hath your mercy shielded U8 
Amid the raging terrors of the deep, 
Snatching us from the waves when death appear'd 
In every fearful shape. 

After this, Sousa. informs the soldiers that he no longer 
considers himself as their chief, but as their companion, 
requiring of them only to pledge their mutual promise, that 
they will continue united together; and that they will accom
modate their progress to the strength of their sick and 
wounded companions, and of his Leonora and her infants. On 
receiving their individual oath to this effect, he immediately 
arranges his followers in order of march ready for battle, and 
penetrates into the desert. Soon, however, the progress of 
this little band is delayed for want of information; and woods 
and mountains, and the winding course of rivers, obstruct 
their path. They had already, to the best of their calculation." 
travelled about eighty leagues, though they had proceeded 
scarcely thirty in.8 direct line parallel with the shore. Their 
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. small stock of provisions was. gone, and the earth offered little 
to supply the cravings of hunger: many, overpowered 'by 
the burning sun, by clouds of sand, and by hunger, thirst, 
and sickness, throw themselves upon the grouna; and per
mitting their companions to pass on,await their destiny from 
the jaws of savage beasts that shordy rush -upon their prey: 

Fixing their weeping eyes on those who now 
Prepare to leave them, feeble sighs and groans 
Declare the fearful pangs thst rend their breasts. 
With dying looks they take I/o last farewell : 
" Haate, haste, dear friends, and Heaven avert the ills 
Thst here await us '" Sinking on the ground, 
They pour vain sighs o'er their unhsppy end; 
And soon the famish'd monsters of the woods, 
Fierce wolves and tigers, rush upon their prey, 
And rend their reeking limbs. 

But hunger does n~t continue long their only fOil. After 
fourteen days' painful mnrcp, worn down by so many suffer
ings, the Portuguese have to encounter the Caffres, whom 
they repulse with their accustomed valour, though not with
out the loss of several of' their brave companions. They 
afterwards resume their unfortunate march, persevering 
during more than three months to contend with the various 
evils of their fate. Thc tender Leonora and her babes 
traversed a tract of more than three hundred leagues, sup
ported by wild herbs and roots, the scanty produce of the 
chase, and sometimes evell by the half-putrid carcases of 
animals found dead in the desert. To vary this picture .of 
terrific r~ities, Cortereal has again recourse to the mythology 

:of·the ancients, occasionally exhibiting to our view the god 
Pan, sporting in one of his consecrllted valleys, through which 
the Portuguese are to pass. We hear him sighing for the 
beautiful Leonora; and, dazzled by her charms, he pours 

. forth plaintive strains of love. Again, he introduces us, in 
one of his hero's dreams, into the palace of Truth, and after-
wards into that of Falsehood ; one of these he fills with the 
patriarchs of the Old, and the saints of the New Testament; 
and the other is the receptacle of heretics, whom he passes i~ 
review before him, pronouncing on each his malediction, 

In the two followillg cantos, ,the thirteenth and fourteenth, 
-the poet conduots one of the compaaionsof Sousa, PalltaI.eon 
de Sa, into a mysteriousoal'ern, where an enchanter presents 
him with the portraits .and .e:z:pIains ~he history of the eels

xx2 
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hrated characters of- Portugal, from the very commencement 
to the close of the monarchy; for Cortereal, having survived 
the fatal defeat of King Sebastian, had witnessed the fall of 
his country's independence. He had himself likewise been a 
soldier, been made a prisoner at the battle of Alcacer-Kibir, 
and one of the heroes of his own name, over whose grave he 
offers the tribute of a few flowers, is probably the son whom 
he lost in that engagement. The picture of the field of battle, 
after the defeat of the Portuguese, is so much the more 
striking, as the poet himself, doubtless, surveyed it, a captive 
with the wreck of his countrymen: 

Behold! (the enchanter cried, and cast his eyes 
Away, 88 dreading his own art to view,) 
Behold the 88d funereal forms arise, 
That freeze the blood, and blanch with death-like hue 
The quivering lips. Hark I what wild moans and cries 
On every side I what streams of blood imbrue 
The glutted p1aina, where, 'mid the deep rank grass, 
Moulden th' unburied corpse, o'er which the living pass, 
See where, borne down the whirlpool of the war, 
Sink man and horse, whelm-d in those murky waves I 
O'er yon precipitous banks driven on from far 
By the fierce foe, all find their watery graves. 
And see the plains, ere yet the evening star 
Hath shone, are darken'd with the bird that Claval 
Ita human feast, shrouding with dismal wings 
The warrior's corpse; and hark I the hateful dirge it Bings ! 

This long episode is here, perhaps, somewhat out of place; 
-neither is it introduced in a sufficiently easy and natural 
manner. It diverts the attention from the principal topic at 
the very instant of the catastrophe, to create an interest 
wholly new. But the subject here was the funereal pomp or 
the Portuguese power ; and the fan of a great nation, that 
had 110 rapidly advanced to Buch a height of poetical and 
military glory, was surely deserving of record in the annals 
of poetic art. 
_ Manuel de SoUBa had halted his little troop in the territo

ries of one of the Negro kings, who had received him with 
generous kindness and hospitality, the Portuguese having 
rendered important services to this prince in a war in which 
he was then engaged with one of _ lais neighbours. He 
ardently desired to retain such very valiant soltliers in his 
service; but, notwithstanding the fatigues and perils they had 
encountered, the weary travellers longed for nothing 80 much 
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lIS to return to their nath"e land. They were not without 
hopes of meeting with some vessels belonging to their own 
nation, if they could reach the mouth of the river Laurence 
Marquez. They were already on tIle banks of tll3t river; 
without being aware of iL Deaf, however, to the entreaties 
of the Negro king, they resoh"e to prosecute their pilgrimage 
across tile desert, in order to reach the port, where they had, 
in (act, already arrived, andTrom which their ignorance now 
leads them astray. It hi in the midst of dangers, and nearly 
overpowered with toil, that tbey arrive at the second brancJl 
of the same river, which throws itself by three large mouths 
into the adjacent sea of llozambique. The fortitude of Sousa 
at length yields at the sight of his wife's and children's suffer
ings; terrific presentiments now haunt his imagination; and 
the shade of Luis FalcaO, his murdered rival, rises before him, 
crying (or retribution on the heads of the Portugue$f', .. "hose 
reason Heaven has already permitted it to db"1urb. The Caffre 
king, into wbose dominions they have just entered, thongh he 
offers them an asylum and prodsions. refuses to permit a 
foreign army to traverse th~ country, insisting thai the Por
tuguese shall deliver up their arms and divide their company. 
After having braved a thousand perils. Pantaleon de sa has 
the good fortune to reach a Christian vessel, and is restored 
to hU country; bu& the greater part of the soldiers are 
devoured by beasts of prey, and perish in the deserts of 
Africa. ,Manuel de Sousa, abandoned by his companions. 
remains with his wife and two infants. together with seven
teen of his own E-laves. until, having cousumed the whole of 
his resources, he is compelled by the Caffre king to resume 
hU journey at aU hazards. He again prepares to enter the 
desert with his little band of followers. reduced to a few indi
viduals, unprovided with arms, and equally destitute of hope 
and coura,,"8. He had just arrived, Lowe,"er, at the bordera 
of the ocean, when, about sunset, he is suddenly attacked by 
a troop of Caffres, who deprive the wanderers, without pity, 
even of their wretched habiliments. But bere again the 
author unfortunately destroys the interest which 80 deplorable 
a 6ituaUon was calculated to excite, by recurring to the 
mythological loves of tbe ancients. On this occasion, Ph(Cbns. 
returning along tbe edge of the horizon, observes with Sur
prise the beautiful Leonora seated upon the sands, with her 
fine tresses thrown loose, theonll ~eil she had lef& to conceal 
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her naked charms. He immediately approaches ber in the 
disguise "f a shepherd, and addresses her in some very tender 
lind 1Iattering verses, which, contrasted with the surrounding 
images of desolation and death,. leave by no means an agree-
able impression-on the mhtd. -

We are soon~ however, carried back to the dreadful re
alities of the story. Whilst the wretched Leonora remained 
in this situation, Sousa penetrates into the woods to collect 
roots, wild herbs, or berries, the only nourishment he could 
find to support his wife and infants. Thither be is still pur
sued by the most gloomy presentiments, and the approaching 
fate both of himself and of those he holds most dear is darkly 
predicted to him. When at length he returns: 

With feeble step he laboum to approach 
The scene of all his fears, and trembling think! 
He finds them tnle; and then the cruel thought 
Seems to deprive him of the little strength 
Now left him. Scaree he draws his painful breath; 
His aad sunk eyes are charged with bitter tears, 
That ceaselesa flow. At length he gains the apo~ 
Where Leonora, hovering en the verge 
Of fate, prepares to take a last farewell. 
She caste her wild .nd troubled looks around, 
Seeking the long-loved object of her BOuL . 
He comes, and seemB to wake her to fresh life; 
She struggles for one farewell word, one glance. 
To ten him aU her love; though now 8tern Death 
Would hide the truth her speaking eyes betray: 

. With. long and rapturous gaze still b'd on his, 
She would have said, " Adieu, my only friend '" 
But as she strove to speak in vain, despairing, 
She fell in mortal swoon upon f.he earth. 
Bmit with fierce anguish long De 801111& 'tood ; 
With team and throbbing breast then took hiB way. 
Choosing a spot among the bleak blanch'd aanda, 
He scoop'd with his own hands a Darrow grave; 
And then returning, in hiB feeble arms 
Bore his aad burden, fonow'd by his .laves, 
Who, aa they went, raised lond funereal shriekl : 
And there they laid her in her ailent home. 
With Bhriller cries Burrounding then the dead, 
With mingling tears they bade their last farewell. 
Peace to her ashes I Here she doth not rest 
Alone; for near her lies her beanteoue boy, 
Who hath not play'd five Iea80ns ill the BUD .• 

.As soon as Sousa had thus rendered the last offices to the 
unhappy partner of his toils, seizing hill second son in his 

• Canto •• u. 
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arms,. he plunged into t-he·thickest fOl'est that surrounded 
him. A holy resignation still supported hirb, sufficient to' 
prevent an attempt upon his own life; but the wijd beasts of 
Africa in a short time delivered him from the' torments he 
endured. . . 

This extensive work, richly' imbued widl t romantic 
interest, which the subject very fully supplied, and displaying 
beauties of 11/ superior order,. obscured by as great defects, is 
not, however, the only epic poem written by Cortereal in 
Portugese. • There exists another specimen of his genius in 
this species of composition, founded upon the siflge of Diu, a 
place very valiantly defended ,by the governor Mascarenhas. 
Indeed it would appear to have been always in: India, in 
countries where Portugal had carried her arms to such a 
pitch of glory, that her poets also lavished all the pomp of 
their surpassing genius. It was there, too, that the import
ance of the events, and the chivalric character of the 
heroes who directed them; added to the national pride' of 
combining the qualities of the warrior and the poet, gave It 

glowing spirit and a vivacity to their compositions, which we 
in vain seek for either in the epic productions of the Spaniards; 
or in those of the Italians of the second order. In. many 
respects, Cortereal may be said to have adopted Trissino as 
his model; his poetry, like that of the Italian, being com
posed in iambic measure without rhyme, and, like' his, the 
dignity of his' style being far from sufficiently sustained to 
dispense with the harmonious movement of the stt'ophe and 
the richness of rhyme. But in the interest of hisetory, in 
splendour of imaginatioll, and in force of poetic colouring, he 
is very superior _to the authol' of. the Italia Liberata. We 
feel that his heart is always. in· unison with the cxercise o:f 
his talents, while the emotions of Trissino were' never awak;.. 
ened by his artful and pedantic compositions. . 

Perhaps the most striking features in the poem of the Siege 'if 
Diu, are thefragmentsof verse which are scattered thl'oughoull 
its pages, consisting of descriptions of battle scenes, in the midst 
of which the poet passed his life, and which give an air of 
fearful reality to the whole. Of this we have an instance iii.. 
the sixteenth canto; where, after having recounted the fall 
and sacking of Anljote, upon the gulf of Cam bay, he depicts 
in a very striking manner the disturbed slumbers of thev~c
torioua Portuguese, and the recollection of the recent scenes· 
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of carnage in which they had been engaged, still baunting 
them in their dreams : 

Now from their many toils of the pa.st day, 
The aoldiers stretch themselves upon the decks, 
With welcome sleep renewing their worn frames. 
Some, as they slumber, mise their brawny arms, 
Striking the empty air with idle blows ; 
Others are heard murmuring wild words and threats : 
" Forward 1-00 quarter I_let noL one escape I 
" The Moors, the.Moors I-ye heretic villains, die I 
" Fire, death, and ruin I" echoed all around: 
And ever as they moan'd, with heavy head. ' 
They Lried to abake off slumbers nursed in blood; 
Their aouls being steep'd in the fieroe dream of death, 
And haunted with the phantoms of past deeds 
or strife and terror, Soon the drowsy god 
Lulling them to fresh sleep, they slretch'd their limb., 
O'erpower'd with recent carnage, and each seruoe 
Was closed; a fearful picture of that mute 
And aolemn death themselves were bom to acL I· 

Among those specimens of the Portuguese epic which still 
retain a degree of celebrity, it would be unfail' not to mention 
the Ul!l8llJ$ of Castro, and the JJlalacca CQllquistada of 
Francisco de Sa y l\Ienesez. In the opinion of the nath'ee, 
these are the two poems which appl'oach nearest to the ele
vated charncter ascribed to Camoen~. 

These epics had likewise tbe merit of being founded on tho 
national history, and of inviting thc PCHloguese to the study 
of the glorious annals of their coulOtry, as well as to the arC 
of narrating them to otherl!. Thus Lobo, Cortereal, and a 
variety of other distinguished names, availed themselves of 
the most poetical portions of Portuguese history; though by IIi, 
romances, Rodriguez Lobo contributed still more essentially 
to the fonnation of the historians of Portugal. He was the 
first to shew to what a degree of elegance, of harmony, and 
of refinement, the prose compositions of the Portuguese 
might be carried i Bud they who were engaged in applying 
the language to 6ubjects of a more serious nature, learned 

• TodOi tomam npoulO do eontinho 
Trabalbo. emque 0 puNdo eli. udaram. 
Eatendemee ,.. pancoa, pol COD'f'eMl; 
Dam ftpoU80.os ean~adOlla.uolmem broe, 
Enb'epodooe • hum braDdoedocellODbo. 
Donnindo mo.em bU1DI 01 fort. b,~ 
Dando eom mllita lorra mil .aOIlfOlpet. 
Outrol oom YOUlmal d;.t1ntumwmurUII: 
•• Aqui; matemOi eatn que !We togem I 
SUI! lUI &ateI alllomiDaveia J(OW'QIII 

Fogo' togo ,"sangue 1 .angue I • ruinar" . .• 
It murmur.mdo ... im. levam peaadu 
Ia rebef ... em oonho .. pultadao; 
Mostrando com ainan de (uror RTande, 
Que de imqenl e _pertroa eram .DYoIlOI. 
M .. 0 profondo IImho toma logo. 
!tender 01 corpol d. cam_pm lera j 
LiRa 01 MDtldoa, • enftm ft'J'l'PftIta 
Em toda. bum. imagem muda • trille 
Va milma mone lmJDqve1" 
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. rrom hini the best method of adapting it to their purpose.' 
The age of heroic enterprise· had only just declined in 
Portugal, and that of history was still in its infancy. It is 
to the historical writers who flourished during the times 
of Ferreira, of Camoens, and of Lobo, that Portugal is 
indebted for a new branch of her literature. They were the 
first who made the exploJ.ts and .conquests of their fellow· 
countrymen in the Indies the subject of history. The talents 
peculiar to the writer of travels and to the geographical 
inquirer were not unfrequentIy found united with those of 
the historian; and an interest is produced of a kind alto
gether unique, by the recital of events with. which nothing 
'on record can be placed in competition, and which hav,e no 
points of resemblance with any contained in ancient history. 
, At the head of these historians must be ranked John de 

Barros, esteemed by bis fellow-countrymen tbe Livy of 
Portugal. He sprang from a noble family, and was born in 
the year 1496. While yet of very tender years, he was 
placed among the king's pages at the court of Don Emmanuel; 
or rather in the school for the young nobility, which the 
Portuguese princes were desi~'ous of forming in their own 
palace. He early distinguished himself there by his taste for: 
works of history, and in particular by his assiduous devotion 
to the writings of Livy and of Sallust. It was during his 
ser\'ice a( court, while In the situation of page of the bed~ 
cliamber, and before he had completed his twenty-fourth year, 
that he employed himself In writing a romance entitled The 
Emperor Cla1imond; which, though it discovers little in
terest or invention, is at tbe same time remarkable for the 
beauty and perspicuity of its style. This work bas nothing 
of an imaginative or romantic character attached to it, 
although it is founded upon fictitious events, and has little 
title to our regard, beyond tbat of baving exercised the 
author in the art of narration, and of animating him to the 
nobler task of recording the discoveries and conquests of 
Portugal in the regions of the East. When he succeeded to 
the throne, John III. advanced Barros to the governorlShip of 
the Portuguese, establishments situated on the coast of 
Guinea. On his return' thence, he was made treasurer
general ,of the colonies, and subsequently agent-general'of 
the same countries; an important post, nearly equivalent 1'0 
that of minister of state, which Barros preserved for a pedod 
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of eight-and-thirty years. While these public employment. 
engaged the time and attention of the historian, they provided 
bim" at the same time, with the ,most effectual means of 
obtaining an intimate knowledge of the countries be had 
undertaken to describe;. and, in truth, he devoted himsel~ 
with equal diligence to fulfil his official duties, and to com
plete the importan' work which'has been consigned to pos
terity. His design, in tbe outset, appears to have been to 
preserve and to commemorate, for the glory of his country
men) all the heroic exploits achieved by them in different 
parts of the \Vorld. ' With this view, his labours were int~nded 
to be completed in four several portions. Under the title of 
Portuguese Europe, he meant to comprehend the domestic 
history of the monarchy from its earliest period; under that 
of Africa, to describe the wars of the Portuguese in the king
doms of Fe.z and Morocco; and under the head of America, 
or rather of Santa-Croce, to comprise tbe hi~tory of the 
colony of the Brazils, in which he had an individual interest, 
inasmuch as the king bad conferred upon him, in the yeal' 
1539, the province of Marenham, under the stipulation 
of founding establishments there; by which, however, far 
from reaping any advantage, he lost a considerable portion of 
his wealth. But though Barros makes frequent allusion to 
these three proposed works which have no existence, a long 
life was barely sufficient for the completion of his Portuguese 
Asia; a work divided into four decades, or forty books, com
prehending the history of the Portuguese conquests, not only 
in the Indies, but in the African' seas, which first led to 
their discovery. The first portion of this work appeared in 
1552, one year previous to the departure.of Camoens for the 
Indies, who seems to have made use of it in his poem; while 
the concluding part was published only II short time before 
the author's decease, which took place on his estate of Alitem, 
whither he had retired during the last three years of his life, 
in the year 1571. 

The Asia of John de Barros is the first great work whicb 
contains authentic information relating to the l'ich nnd ex
tensive countries, separated from Europe by such an im
mense expanse of waters, and of which, previous to the in
quiries of our author, we possessed such very vague and 
contradictory accounts. lIe is still considered as the chief 
~uthority and fouDdation for subsequent writers, not only in 
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their history of aU Portuguese d~scoverie8 and of the earliest
communications of Europe with the East, but ill all geogra~, 
phical and statistical knowledge relative to the Indies. Long' 
and indefatigable labours, united to earnest inquiries to ascer
tain the truth, and extensive credit and authority continued 
during forty years, in the countries which were the objector 
his researches, had indeed fully enabled him to acquire the 
most accurate information regarding the events, the inhabi-: 
tants, and the situation of those regions. It ietrue, he WIiS' 

prejudiced in favour of the Portuguese, though perhaps noll 
more so than a national historian ought to be,-in order to 
interest us in the achievements of his country. What mo
tive, it may he asked, could have induced him to undertake 
the task, had he Dot designed to raise a. monument of glory 
to his nation? And would he not have betrayed her cause, 
if, when consulted in the character of an advocate, l;le had 
pronounced the .condemnation of a judge? Could he have 
warmed his readers with that enthusiasm Which produced the 
great actions recorded by him, if 'he had analysed them with 
the view of underrating theilr value; if he had eagerly 
sought out despicable motives for virtuous deeds 'l if he had: 
extinguished our emotions by doubts; and if he had com
municated through the medium of his work the indifference 
which might have possessed his own heart ? We are in fact; 
made more intimately acquainted with the truth by writers. 
partial to the ~lory of their country, than by those of 1111' 
opposite character, who may be said to feel for nothing. The. 
former, at least, possess the elements of truth in the warmth. 
of their feelings;, while' the latter, deprived of the very
source whence they spring, are incapable of appreciating any 
events with justness and precision. To Barros, eve,n in his. 
partiality, we may grant our confidence with the less reserve, 
when we consider that he was actuated by the same prejudices 
nnd passions. as his fellow-countrymen, and would Dot himself 
have scrupled to nct as they hl/od done in the circumstances 
which he delights to' commemorate. It is thus that he has 
drawn,. almost involuntarily, and with a pen of powerful 
reality~ the whole character of the Portuguese conquerors of 
India, including himself at the same time- in the picture. 
Their undaunted couralte,. thoir ardour for heroic enterprile, 
for novelty, and even for perils, are no less strikingly dis
played, than are their inslltiable cupidity, their ferocity, and 
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their blind fanaticism. If any individual, or Bny commander, 
commits a base or perfidious action, he is condemned without 
hesitation; but if the crime is of a public nature, and 
approved in the eyes of his nation, the author likewise records 
it with exultation. Negroes torn from the bosom of their 
family, and from their peaceful labours, enslaved, or mas
sacred without provocation; the distant Moors pursued into 
the interior of unknown regions, to be destroyed by fire and 
sword; the wretched Indians engulphed by thousands in the 
seas of Calicut Bnd Cochin; what were these but infidels, 
Musulmans, or idolaters, whose lives were too worthless to 
be taken into account? Besides, was it not fulfilling divine 
judgment upon their heads ? Were only one converted to the 
true faith, was not his redemption an ample recompense for 
the innumerable souls which were, on the other hand, consigned 
to eternal punishments? 'Ve !lave to add, that there is a 
wide distinction to be· made in the detestation borne by 
Barros and his countrymen towards the Pagans and towards 
the Mahometans; the former of whom frequently challenge 
the author's regard, on account of their being only idolaters, 

. however various the objects of their adoration may be. Of 
this we may judge from the discourse of Vasco de Gamn, de~ 
livered to the Zamorim of Calicut, to the following effect: • 

.. Throughout the four thousand eight hundred leagues of 
coast discovered by his royal master and by his immediate 
predecessors, were found many kings and pri,pces of the race 
of the Gentiles. The only favour which his king had ever 
required of them was, that they would permit him to instruct 
them in a knowledge of the faith of Jesus Christ, the Saviou1' 
of the world, and Lord of heaven and earth, whom he con
fessed and adored as the true God; and for w hose glory and 
service he had undertaken these distant enterprises. Besides 
the bendit of the salvation of souls which the King Don 
Manuel procured for these sovereigns, and for their people 
whom he had recently discovered, he had moreover sent 
them vessels filled with all kind of things of which 
they· had need; such as horses, silver, silks, stuffs, and other 
merchandise: in exchange for which his captains obtained 
other articles in which the country abounded I as ivol'Y, gold, 
and peppers; a kind of spice as valuable and useful to 
Europe, 8S was the pepper itself in the kingdom of Calicut. 

• rid, Dec"'. 1. Book ". Chap. 9. 
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It was by this traffic that the kingdoms which accepted hid 
fricndship became civilized instead of barbarous; the weak 
powel'ful, and the poor rich; and all owing to the exertions 
ond industry of the Portuguese. In labours like these, the 
king, his lord ond master, was only desirous of having the 
glory of occomplishing great things for the service of God 
Rnd the reputation of the Portuguese. For the same reason, 
his conduct towards the Moors, who were his enemies, was 
just the contrary. In the countries of Africa inhabited by 
'them, he had deprived them by force of arms, of four of 
their principal fortresses and sea-ports in the kingdom of Fez. 
On this account, wherever they oppellred, they not only de
fumed the name of the Portuguese, but, by their intrigues, 
they endeavoured to compass their death; not daring to meet 
.them face to face, because they had learned by experience the 
power of their swords. Proofs of this might be seen in 
what had taken place at Mozambique and at Momba9o, as 
the Zamorim might have heard from the pilot Cana. Such 
instances of deceit and treason the king bad never met with 
in all the Gentile territories which he had discovered. For 
these were naturally very friendly to the Christian people, os 
being descended from the same race, with great resemblallce 
in' Dlany of' their customs; especially in their temple~ as far 
liB he hnd already seen them in this kingdom of Calicut. In 
their religion, likewise, they resembled the Bramins" who 
,worshipped a Trinity of three persons in one God I a circum
stance which among Christians is the foundation of their 
whole fuith, however differently understood. But the Moors 
refused to admit this dogma; and as they were well aware of 
the uniformity existing between the Gentiles and the 
Christians, they wished to render the Portuguese odious an4 
suspected in the mind of his Royal Highness." 
.. TJle above speech will serve as a fuir specimen of the 
manner in which Barros occasionally intersperses the course 
of his narrative with llarangues ; a method which he derived 
from his admil'Otion of Livy" his favourite author and his 
model. lie makes use of it, however, very sparingly, with 
great regard to truth of character ond sentiment; and most 
probably on the authority of original documents, though, at 
the same time, with too little real eloquence. We find a COD
"tant affectation of employing long periods, which he attempts 
td render harmonioQs; and of connecting them with each 
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llther, to a degree of which the translation conveys no idea, 
most of them having been there separated. This defect 
renders his style heavy, more particularly in the speeches, if 
not frequently ·difficult and obscure. The respective relations 
of the person who· speaks, of him to whom the speech is ad
dressed, and of him of whom it makes mention, are repeatedly 
confounded together. Barros is, nevertheless, highly esteemed 
by the Portuguese, who consider him as one of the .chief 
founders of their language I and his style, for the most part, 
displays much purity .of diction, elegance, and harmony; 
while his pictures of the scenery and situations, and (lcca
sionally of the fields of battle, are drawll with a bold and 
~ivi(l pencil, and are full of life and action. 

The history undertaken by Barros was afterwards continued 
by Couto. In the original edition gf the A,ia PO'1'tugllaa, 
between 1552 and 1615, in fourteen volumes, folio, they were 
in fact published together •. ' Fern and Lopez de Castenheda 
and Antonio Bocarro likewise produced their respective his .. 
tories of the Portuguese conquests in. India. One of the most 
distinguished characters of that astonishing age, Alfonso 
d'Albuquerque, also wrote his CommentarieB, which were 
published. by his BOn of the same name; while numerous 
other documents relating to the extraordinary incidents of the 
times were drawn up in the Portuguese tongue. About the 
same period, Damiao de Goez compiled a chronological 
BCCOUllt oCthe reign of Emmanuel; and it often bappened, thot 
the same men who in various regions of ,the eal·th astonished 
the world by their conquests, sought to transmit the memory 
of their deeds to posterity. It was towards the close of this 
heroic age that Bernardo de Brito, born in 1570, undertook 
1M task of giving us an universal history of Portugal. ne.. 
ceiving his education at Rome, where he acquired mnny of 
the modera languages, he entered early into a monastery; and 
it :was there tbat he composed, as chronicler of his own 
religious body, the lIIonarcMa Lusitana, to which he is in~ 
debted for his reputation. From the title which this very 
voluminous history bears, the author was bound to have com~ 
menred his work only from the epoch at which his country 
was elevated to the rank of an independent state; but he was 
ambitious, on the contrary, of comprehending ill his account 
the history of Portugal from the creatioll of the world. The 
first folio volume brings him down only to the Christian era; 
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the second concludes with the rise of the Portuguesemon.
archy j and the death of the author, which happened in the
forty-.seventh year of his age, in 1617, actually surprised hiql 
before he had reached the ,epoch where he ought t() have 
commenced his labours • 

. The work ·of Brito is necessarily de~cient in unity and in
terest 0,£ subject j his country not being yet advanced to the 
dignity of an European power, and appearing only incidentally 
in the relation of foreign affairs, during the whole period of 
which he treats. In other respeots, the boldness and dignity 
of his style, his freedom from all studied ornament and affeo
tation, and the originality of his manner,place him far above 
the mere chroniclers who furnished him ,with the facts out of 
which he wrought his details and descriptions. Wherever the 

.interest of events gives .weight ~o his method of describing 
them, his historical representations are always of an attractive 
character, such as we might expect from a worthy student of 
the ancient classic models. It is more particularly from the 
'second portion of his work that we ought fairly to apprecia~ 
his JIierits j in which, having to rely solely upon sources 
derived from barbarous nations, the whole merit of the 
arrangement must be ascribed to himself:- Of this we hay, 
an example in the third chapter of the seventh book, where 
he describes the closing misfortunes of Roderic, the last king . 
of the Visigoths. After the battle of Xeres, which he lost 
against the Arabs, he had taken refuge in the church of an 
abandoned convent I -

Ha.ving a.rrived a.t this spot, in the hope of obtaining some degree 
· of consola.tion, the king met only with fresh ca.use for grief, and .with 
renewed difficulties: for the monks, alarmed by the tidings they had 
received a few days before, and eager to save the sacred vessels and other 
o.moments of the church, had already:fled-; some into Merida, and othtlllll 
into the interior of the country, seeking an asylum in distant monas
teries. The small remaining number, buried in the cloister, awaited .the 
issue of events, resolved to perish in tills last sanctuary in the defence 
.and in honour of the holy Catholic faith. The king entered the 
church, and beholding it despoiled of all its ornaments and deserted by 
its priests, he prostrated himself in prayer, in such grief and anguish of 
spirit, that bursting into telll'A, he forgot he might chance to be over

: hoa.rd by some one to whom the very excess of l,l.is !iespllir migh~ bet1'llY 

* Truly speaking. there is 'here something -more than the merit of an editor which 
· Boutterwflk ascribes to Brito; 1 mean the merit of inventioD. if such .• quality can be 
meritorious in a historian. None of the ancient monuments of Spain furnish Brlto 

· with the particular. here cited. His fault is not peculiar to himself. All the Portu., 
gu ... historiana aeem to be much more attached to that 1"hich is I!rUliant, than to that' 
which it true. . " , . 
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his name. Wom down with bunger of many days' continuance, exbausted 
,with, want of rest, and harassed with .long and toilsome marches OD 
foot, his strength was completely broken; and his spirits at last giving 
'Way, he fell fainting upon the ground, where he remained in a lifeless 
state, until an old monk happening to pass that way, at last drew Dear. 

: The remarkilbleepoch in w hich John de Barros,. Bernard 
de Brito, and Jerome Osorio, of whom we shall make mllntioll 
in the' following chapter, produced their several histories, WI\S 

one, indeed, which we might naturallyexpect would give 
birth to the greatest historians of Portugal. ,The most 
-important revDlutions had not only then commenced, but had 
been accomplished during the lifetime of the existing genera
tion. .Kings began to conceive fresh views of aggrandise
ment; characters endowed with rare talcnt, arising out of all 
xanks of society, suddenly opened upon a new career i and 
events beyond the reach of human calculation had no less 
.deceived the general expectations of the world, than the more 
confident views and penetration of ordinary policy. The 
'mllitary art, navigation, and commerce, had in every way 
·.made such rapid and unexpected progress as nearly to aher 
their character; while the nation itself had been separated 
as it were from its former habitudes, and thrown into another 
.range of action in a new world, alive to other fears, to other 
hopes, and with another destiny in view. There is a strong 
disposition in the human mind to believe that the Ilvents of 
the paRt day will likewise be those of the morrow; a kind of 
indolence seated in the soul seems to reduce mankind rapidly 
to Ii level with the order of things under which they happen 
to lh-e; and this it is that leads them, injudging of their own 
times, to substitute the routine of practice or custom in the 

. place of reflection. .As the course of political events, for the 
most part, only reaches them to inure them, to suffering; as 
their fortunes, their hopes, and their domestic relations, are 
alternately tom asunder, either by treaties, by wars, or by 
revolutions, they most frequently endeavour to banis~ unhappy • 
reflections; and shunning them with a sort of alarm, prefer 
submission to public calamities of whatever kind, yielding as 

, if to an irresistible fatality which lies hidden from their view. 
For this reason, 8 long-established government, grown old, 
and rooted in its customs, has rarely produced good his
torians. To give birth to such, it is requisite either that 
a country should be in possession of liberty sufficient to 
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lead men to occupy themselves with its interests, or that some 
kind of convulsion, overthrowing the foundations of its time
worn institutions, should compel individuals, from matiyes of 
suffering, from anxiety and fear, if not from happier·vie~s of 
the future, to inquire into the nature of those proposed to be 
substituted in their place. The great historians of Greeee 
all belong to the Ilra of the Peloponnesian war; an era so 
fertile in revolutions; whilst those of Rome did not become 
celebrated until the more advanced, epoch, when the Roman 
empire, under its despotilim, was already tottering to its fall. 
But the.oppression of the human race, under a'few sanguinary 
monsters, compelled people at that period to rel1ect upon the 
strange destiny of individuals and of nations. The chief 
historians of Italy, all of whom were contempor~y with 
Machiavelli, lived to witness. the ruin of their country, dating 
its origin from the invasion of Charles VIII. Those of 

, Portugal ought to be referred, as in truth they do all of them 
belong, to the time when the conquest of Asia had been 'com
pleted by a mere handful of warriors; when these conquests 
had bcen followed by the most pro1ligate and boundless 
corruption; and when the prodigious aggrandisement of the 
empire,· equally, without ,proportion and without any kind 
of natural relations with its head, already seemed to t.hreaten, 
in the opinion of all who had learned to reflect, sOD;le strange 
approaching ruin, attended by a series of calamities unheard 
of before. , 

CHAPTER XL. 
COIlTIRI1ATIOI! OP TH!! LITBR.!.TI1BB' OP PORTI1GAL.'-CONOLUSIOI!. 

THE various eras that distinguish tIle literature of the 
Portuguese are by no means of so marked a charact~r as 
those belonging' to the Spanish. The progress of the former 
was extremely uniform; !lnd innovations were introduced 
into it very gradually, extending rarely beyond mere forms, 
and producing no revolution in taste. Notwithstanding the 

, influence of ages, traces of the s~me spirit which breathed in 
the poetry of the earliest Troubadours of Portugal may yet 
be discovered in tIle pastoral poets of the present day.' But 
in common with the literature of all other countries, it- has 
not escaped the effect of political changes, and the' influence 
of the government; insomuch, that to appreciate truly its 

VOL.n. N N 
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-elevation and its decline, we mu,st keep In view, ns we have 
done on 'other '(')cCll5ions, ,the' successive revolutions of the 
'state. With the Portuguese, 'RS with other nations, we shall 
'have occasion' 'to observe the same phenomenon to which 
'we have repeatedly directed the attention :of the Teader. 
Theirniostshining period of literary distinction waslikewio8 
that of the greatest corruption {)f laws nnd manners; and 
oppression commenced its reign at the auspicious moment 
'When genius prepared to gh'e full developement to all its 
pristine freedom and powers. That genius was indebted for 
its progress to the wisdom and virtue of a preceding govern
ment; but as if to convince us that in this world nothing 
excellent is destined to be durable, no sooner were the fruits 
of order and liberty about to reward the efforts of the human 
intellect, than order and liherty were themselves extinguished. 
The best Troubadour poets flourished about the period of the 
struggles of the Albigenses; Ariosto and Tasso ornament~d 
the age which witnessed the subjection of Italy; in the time 
()f Garcilaso and Cervantes the liberties of their country 
were subverted , while Camoen! died of a broken heart, 
because the Portuguese monarchy ceased to exist. Yet in 
eacll of these nations the Buccessors of those celebrated 
characters appear only in the light of pigmies by the side 
of giants. 

One g.-eat change, and of a fatal tendency to the religious 
liberties of the country, was introduced into the Portuguese' 
laws and manners as early as the reign of the great Emmanuel. 
We have noticed the light in which the inhabitants of' all the 
provinces of Spain had been accustomed to consider the 
Moors during the period of their protracted wars; that in 
~he event of their conquest they had retained them tiS tribu
taries and subjects; .and that, accustomed to render obe
dience to th!! same laws, tbey bad uniformly regarded with 
indulgence their differences of religious opinions. The slime 
toleration was extended also to the Jews, who were very nu
merous in tbe several kingdoms of Spain. These Jews main
tained that they were the genuine children of the tribe of 
Judah; and their descendants still consider themselves very 
superior to the rest of tha~ people in otber parts of the 
world. The town of Lisbon, one of the most comm"rcial 
tlnd populous of all the Spains, contained, up to the close of 
the fifteenth century, an immense Dumber ·of Moors and 
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JeW's, who greatly contributed tEl the floul'ishingconditi~n of 
its manufactures and arts. The ,bigotry of Isabella of Castile, 
and the. policy-ofher . consort Ferdinand of Aragon, were 
directed towards ifihe apoiiation IIond banishment from their . 
'territoriesm ·all those who refused ·to profess lIhe Christian 
'religion. It 'was they who established, upon principles of 
legislation unknown before, the :trihunal of the Inquisition, 
widelyodiffering from that formerly instituted by the . Popes 
against the .A.lhigenses. They persecuted the Moors, and in 
1482 they.exiled ·all :the Jews from their .dominion!', with the 
'exception of those that chose or that feigned 10 embrace the 
-Christian religion. But the greater number .preferring their 
.religion to :their country, their property~ and all the enjoy- \ 
ments of life, 'arrived by thousands upon the frontiers of 
Portugal, 'bearing "'.ith them .the little money and· effects they 
had been enabled to snatch out :of the ruin of their fortunes. 
King John II., who then ()ccupied the throne, was induced, 
:Jess f{"om humanity than from motives .of avarice, to offer them 
an asylum, for .which1iney were flompelled to pay sufficiently. 
-dear. After levying upon them 1he sum of ·eight crowns Ii 
head, he granted permission ito all the refugee Jews to reside 
ten years ,in Portugal, engaging.at the expiration of that 
term to give '.them :every facility to leave the kingdom, with 
the wholelOf their property, in whatever way 'they should 
think proper. 'The ,entrance, however, of an ..entire nation, 
a .nationlong proscribed by barbarous prejudices, and whose 
laws .and manners compelled .tbem to separate ,themselves 
from the people in the midst of whom they resided, soon 
awakened theeuperstitious alarms of the inhabitants. The 
superior 'ability ,of the Jews in their 'commercial 'transac
tions, 'and in all lucrative ,employments, equally excited the 
jealousy 'of the ·citizens. The 'Spaniards, who had 'recently 
expelled them, were ·desirous 'that ·their example ,should be 
followed by neighbouring states,; and :Castilian 'monks 'were 
sent upon· a mission to Portugal for the Bole :purpose of rous
ing the ifanaticislIl'Iif the people. The .Jews in :the .mean 
time, .eager'to'Pl'ofit ,by the ten years' .(I"esidence which had been 
accorded them, 'With the view of afterwandstransporting 1iheir 
families 'and property, with the least possible Joss, lnto ,some 
more friendly a'Sylum, hlld tthe misfortune :to nnd Europe 
close4against them, lind saw .themselves r.edllced, in . order. to 
avoid the persecutionll of t.he pI'iests, 'to.submit t6 the milder ' 

NN2 
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opp;ession and spoliations of tIle Pl1chas of Turkey. Thcy 
successively entered into terms with the c,l1ptains of Portu
guese vessels, to convey them into the East; while these, 
Bubje'ct to the authority of the priests, became daily more 
lIarsh and unjust towards the unfortunate refugees. So far 
fromrellecting that every man, who submits to the dictates 
of his conscience in preference' to all worldly advantages, 
deserves our respect, they despised and bated the Jews, for 
the very reason of their remaining faithful to the religion 
under which they were born. Thus, after demanding an un
reasonable price for their passage, they detained them pri
'soners on board their vessels until theiL' provisions were con
sumed, in order to sell them more at the most extravngant 
'rate, and until they hnd succeeded in extorting their Il1st 
crown. They even carried oft' their wives and daughters, 
believing they were merely fulfilling ,the duties of their fnna
ticnl religion when they subjected them to the worst of out
rnges, Fnr from repenting afterwards of the extent to whicu 
they hnd carried, their violence and extortions, they recounted 
them with pride, and exhorted each other to still more outra
geous acts. There was not the least hope ,of obtnining 
justice for the unfortunate Jews; every tribunm was shut 
ngninst theni; and the'few regulation8 mnde by John II. in 
their favour were never put into force. Such as had heen 
fortunate enOllgh to remain in Portugal, learning that there 
was no safety either for' their persons or their fortunes on 
bonrd these fatm vessels, determined to stay in the kingdom, 
.. ather than rush into dangers which they could not foresee. 
In fact, they continued there during the rest of the ten years 
,vhich had been granted to them. During this period, 
ilowever, John II. died, hi the yenr 1495; and as he hod 
considered himself bound by his word, be hod always PI'&

'Vented them from falling into complete subjection. But 
Emmanuel, on ascending the throne, considered bimsl!lf fJ'ee 
from engagements enwred into by his father. }<'crdinond 
Rnd 'Isabella eagerly interfered, to excite bis animosity 
IIgainst a people whom they hod made their perpetual enemies. 
In 1496. Emmanuel published an edict, by which he accorded 
to the' Jews the term of only a few months to quit biB 
dominions, under pnin of . impending slavery if they did not 
depart previous to its expiration. But before this took place. 
the king, ~f we lire to believe the Pol'tuguese hi~toriaJl 
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Osorio, "unwilling to behold so many millions of souls preci
pitated into etel'nal punishment, in order to save at least tI~e 
children of the Je.ws, fixed upon an expedient, which, however 
harsh and unjust it might appear in the execution, was 
directed by the kindest intentions to the most pious end. For 
he gave orders, that aU the male children of the Jews that 
had not reached their fourteenth year should be taken from 
their parents, and never allowed to see them more, in order 
that they might be educated in the' Christian faitb. ,But 
this could not be effected witbout much trouble; for it was a 
piteous sight to see these children torn fl'oIQ. the bosom of 
their mothers; pulling along tbeir fathers, who held them fast 
in their arms, and were separated only by heavy blows. which 
constrained them to loose their hold. . The most piercing cries 
were heard on every side; and those of the women, above 
all, filling the air with lamentations. Some, to avoid such 
wretched indignity, threw their children into deep wells ;. 
while others, transported with rage, put them to death with 
their own hands. To add to the dreadful sufferings of this 
unhappy people, after having been thus outraged they were 
not permitted to embark for Africa; as the king had such a 
desire to convert the Jews to Christianity, that he believed it 
t{) be incumbent upon him to effeCi his object. partly.by kind
ness, and partly by force. Thus, though accordiug to. his 
declaration, the Jews ought to have been. permitted to ~m
bark; it was delayed from day to day, in order to. give them 
time to change their opinions. In the same manner, three 
ports had been mentioned from which they might .setsail;_ 
but royal orders were issued that no port should now ~ open 
to them except that of Lisbon, which brought a great number 
of .Jews to the place. In the mean time, the day fixed in the 
edict expired; and· those who. had been unable to take to 
1light were immediately led away into captivity."· , 

We may gather from this extract, and more particularly 
from the 'reflections' which follow.it, thattqe virtuous his
torian of the reign of Emmanuel, Jerome O:!ori!>, did not par
take the prejudices of his countrymen, and that pe was dis
gusted with their cruelty •. Osorio was born in 1506; and 
died bishop of Sylvez, situated in the kingdom of Algarves,. 
in the year 1580. But the spirit .of toleration apparent, in 
his work' became, . arter his death, nearlyextinct in PortugaL 

• See Jerome Osorio'. Hiatol)' or lUng Emmanuel. Book I. chap. TiiJ. 
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It is nevel·theless to tills very violence and persecution that 
the Portuguese trace the singular mixture of the· Jewish 
blood with that of their chief nobility. The greater number 
of the captives recovered their liberty by II. simulatcd con
version to the faith of their persecutors. To these their 
children were restored, and some were even adopted into the 
families which had presented them at the baptismal font, and 
were permitted at the same time to assume their name. Those 
who refUsed to adopt this plan perished wretchedly at the 
stake or by f~mine, and the very name of such among the 
Jews entirely disappeared. The former. however, though 
they did not venture to face the terrors of martyrdom, were 
not, in truth, faithless to the God of their fathers. On the 
contrary, we are assured that they continued to bring up their 

'children in the tenets of the Catholic faith, without acquaint
ing them with their real origin; but as soon as they have 
attained the age of fourteen years; the age fixed upon in the 
barbarous edict of Emmanuel,. they are suddenly introduced 
into a religious assembly of their own nation, where their 
real birth and the laws which. condemn them are revealed to 
them. They are then required to choose between the God 
of their fathers and that of their persecutors; a. sword is 
pl~ced in their. hands; ani in case of their remaining Catho
lics, the sole favour and regard expected (rom them towards 
the blood from which they sprang is to sscl'ifice their fathers 
on the spot with their own hands, rather than deliver them 
over, as their faith exacts, to the Inquisition, where they would 
perish in the severest torments. Should they refuse to do 
this, they are then required to enter into a solemn national 
engagement, to serve the Creator of the universe according to 
the worship 'of the patriarchs, the pristine fathers of the 
human race ; and we are informed, there has not been a sin
gle exnmple, in this imprellSive ceremony, in which the young 
man has not embraced the most generous alternative. 

It is painful to contemplate with what rapidity fanaticism 
and intolerance, when once excited amongst. the people, ex
ceed the views even of their promoters. On the occasion of 
a newly converted Jew, in the year 1506, who had appaared 
to disbelieve in some miracle, the people of Lisbon rose, and 
haring assassinated him, burnt hie dead body in tile public 
square. A monk, in the midst of the tumult, addressed the 
populace,. exhorting tLem not to rest sutisfied with 80 slight 
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- 3. 'Vengeance,. ilL return fur- such an insult offered to Our 
Lor-d. Two other monks· then. raising. the crucifix, placed 
themselves at the head of the seditious mob, crying alouci 
only these words: .. Heresy!. heresy! Exterminate!' extel"'-' 
minate!~' Ant;l during the three-following days, two thousand 
of the newlyeonverted, men, women, and children;were put 
to the· sword, and their reeking limbs, yet warm and palpitafi- . 
ing. burnt in: the public. places of the city. The same fana.
ticism extending to the armies, converted Portuguese soldiers 
into the executioners of infidels· and the tyrants of the East. 
At length,. in the year 1540, J ohl1 III. succeeded in establishing 
the Inquisition,. which the progress of superstition had beeD. 
long preparing, throughout all his dominions; and the national 
chara£ter underwent a eomplete change •. The defeat of King 
Sebastian,. at Alcacer el Kibir, in M78,. was only an acci
dental occurrence;: but the' submission of the Portugueae to 

. the loss. of. their independence. under thO' yoke of Spain, was 
the consequenc,e of the degradation of the old national spiri<t 
of the people.. They .had formerly shewn on many occasions, 
but in partiCular under' Alfonso 1. and John I.o: that they 
scorned to. trust their lIlational existence to the rights OJ! 

pretended rights of a woman ~ and that they preferred' a bas
tard, tlieir own. coutttrymaDl, for' a sovereign, rather than a 
foreign legitimate king. The tw:p ancient heroes- of· Portu
gal, Egaz, ~roniz, and the. eonsta.ble Pereira, had rendered 
flhemselvesdellll to 1lbe nation: for,having supported this- very' 
eause at two; distinct perioda-. Bat on the. death of the e~ 
dinal. Henry;. in 1580, the.Portuguesesubmitted, without 
making any resistance, to the· armlt; (Jf. Philip- II. ~ and' the 
Jlatiott was shortly after' oppressed witlt. the weight of 11/ two
fOld despotism,. both civil and religious. Dllring a; space' e' 
sixty lears, Portugal continued thus subjected t{') a. foreigtJI 
yo~. The three- Philips' (H~ Ill. IV.) who sueceeded each 
other on: the' thi'one~ and whose ·characters we have· already 
described, in l'eference-both to the kingdom of Naples and the
Spains;. treated with a still greater deg~ee flf harshness and 
negligence their Portuguese· subjects, waem they were- leci to· 
consider as their former rivals. The lattel" were a1llieted 
'J·ith all the calamities which overtook thO' Spanish monarchy. 
The Dutch gradually depri"i ed them of- th~ largest portion of 
their East Indian possessions, and the sources of their riches 
became. thus dried up. The same. nation erased the monuments 
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of their glory, and made them doubly feel their own weak
ness and degeneracy, and that of their monarch. The re\"'o
lution of 1640, which advanced John IV. of the house of 
Braganza to the throne, was less a proof of the energies 'of 
the Portuguese. than' of the extreme feeblene.ss of tbo Spa
niards. The former sustained, during twenty-eight years, a 
war in support of their independence, but without recovering 
the character which had constituted the glory and the power 
of their ancestors. John IV. was a prince of very indifferent 
talents; and his son Alfonso VI. was an extravagant mnd
man, and was deposed by means of an intrigue carried on be
tween his queen and his own brother. After the peace con
cluded with the Spanish in 1668, the nation again sunk inti> 
abject sloth and superstition. The profiigacy of private 
manners, and the indifference of the citizens, were in exact 
relation with this corruption of the public character. Laboul· 
was esteemed a disgrace, commerce a atate of degradation, 
and agriculture too fatiguing an employment for the indolence 
of the peasants. The Portuguese of the present age, who 
form a large portion of the population of the Indies, pass their 
lives in a state of utter uselessness, equally despising the na
tives of the country and the Europeans, and fearful of debas
ing themselves by labour, but not by mendicity. It is thus 
,they have dispossessed themselves of their noblest establish
ments; and thus Macao, a Portuguese town in China, is now 
nothing more tban an English factory. It is of no avail that 
its sovereignty belongs to Portugal; that its isthmus is im
pregnable, its climate delicious, and its situation unequalled 
for the advantages of commerce. There is no instance there 
of a Portuguese exercising any profession, or entering into 
the public offices.- This state of npathy, and these absurd 
prejudices fostered against industry, have altogether deprived 
the people of Portugal of their former commerce, of their popu
lation, and oftheir glory; yet these consequences are not to be, 
attributed to their relations or treaties with foreign states. 
The Inquisition, and the apathy by which it is followed, hal'!! 
thus consigned them over to poverty. 

In the midst of the national decline, the Portuguese boa~ted 
8 great abundance of poets, during the seventeenth century; 
but none of these were deserving of any real reputation. In
numerable sonnets, bu('olics and eclogues invariably dull, and 
more affected and insipid than those that preceded them, ~ied 
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with, without excelling each other; and the most tediouit· 
monotony prevailed through every branch of their poetical 
compositions. 

The most remarkable character belonging to this last epoch 
is a voluminQus author, whose writings are often consulted 

. with regard to the ancient literature, the history; and the 
statistics of Portugal. His taste, however, was much inferiol' 
to his industry; and his poetry scarcely possesses any attrac
tions to reward the reader for its perusal. Yet Manuel de 
Faria y ·Sousa. enjoyed 1\ very brilliant reputation. As in the 
case of Lope de Vega, the production of an immense mass of 
compositions during the course of his life was considered as 
investing him with a just title to fame. His dissertations on 
the al't of poetry have long .been esteemed by the. Portuguese 
as the basis of all sound criticism; while his six cantos of 
sonnets and his eclogues have been held up as motlels in their 
style.· The influence which he exercised over the taste of the 
age was considerable. He was born in the year 1590; and at 
so early an age as fifteen, he was introduced into public affairs 
by one of his relations, who retained him as secretary in the 
office to which he himself belonged •. 111 fact, Manucl de Faria 
shortly discovered great capacity and - f!(cility in conducting 
business; though his talents were of little use in advancing 
his fortune. He repaired to the court of lfadrid, whose sove
reignty at that time extended likewise, over' Portugal, imd 
afterwards passed to Rome in ~he suite of some embassy, but 
without reaping the reward due to his exertions, or improving 
bis situation in life. On his return to Madrid, he renounced 
his engagements wjth public affairs, in order to devote him~ 
self altogether to composition; and he applied. himself with 
extreme diligence to the complction of his History of Portugal, 
or Portuguese Europe, its well as to his :fountain Aganippe, 
and his Commentary upon Camoens; boasting of having 
written, every day of his life, twelve sheets of paper, each 
page consisting of thirty lines, until the time of his death ; 
which happening in the year 1649, put a period to his impa-
ralleled industry.. .. 

The chief part of Manuel de Faria's productions are written 
in the Castilian tongue, and cannot correctly be said to be 
exclusively of a literary nature. His Portuguese Europe is 
nevertheless more deserving of attention with regard to' its 
style, and the talent which it displays for narrative and O1'ato'-
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ricar composition, than for its historical merits, the exactnes. 
of its- researches, or the soundness of its criticism. In com
bining the entire history of Portugal, from the ol'igin of the 
world, in three volumes folio, published at Lisbon ill 1675, it 
appears to have been. the deSiglL of Faria to preserve the in
terest of his subject. by brilliancy of idea and by the charm' of 
language, and to attract the attentioll of' the reader, by the, 
spirit that breathes in every line, and even by the force of 
antithesis- and conceit. The taste prevalent at that period in 
Spain, among such writers as Gongora, Gracian, and QUllv.edo 
himsel~ extended likewise over Portugal. Besides, the Por. 
tuguese Europe,. being written in Castilian, is altogether to 
be referred to the. Spanillh school We should doubtless con
sider history in a very mistaken. point of view" if' we should 
suppose with, our author" that the serious and dignified tone, 
together with the lucid order and simplicity, which it requires. 
are to. be made subservient to a continual desire of shining, 
and w a crowd of promiscuous ideas and daring images. But 
it is only a mall of superior talents who is likely til fall into 
such an error; and in fact while we peruse the work of 
Faria, we canuot help regretting, at every line, th/t unfortu
nate misapplication of the' talents with which he was endowed. 
I shall here endeavour to convey all example of his style of 
eomposition, takelL at hazard from the work;.· as far"at least, 
as, its peculiarities call be' transmitted into another tongue. 
The subject turns: upon the con.tinual wara carried on between 
Castile-,and, Portugal" which. fatigue the historian. by thei., 
monotony; and escape the most, tenacious memory. Faria. 
howeve1', constantly relieves their tediousness, no leu by the 
striking tum which he gives to his narrative, thalli by tho 
choice of his 'expressions : _ 

":Perpetual struggles for superiority," he' observes, "the 
most grasping avarice, the desire of depriving each other of 
what in fact belonged to hoth, and the folly of never being 
satisfied with what they possessed, plunged' Portugal and 
Castile into fresh wars, during the reign of' the Emperor DOD 
Alonzo, in the year 1135. Discord led to spoliations, and these 
IIgain gave rise to fresh discord; and the party which had 
obtained the advantage in committing injuries, easily forgot 
the losses it had itself sustained, in the superior pleasure of 
having inflicted them upon ita rival. To produce evil, thougb. 

• 8ee ToL U. part i. cap. iiL p. 39, or the Bur..-I'arlupua. 
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without reaping any advantage, from, it, was pronounced. a 
victOl'y; and blood inundated, and fire devoured the' villages 
of the two nations, each o£ whom escaped from. the tecollec~ 
tion of their own extended sufferings' and ruin, in the reflectioll . 
that they had subjected their enemy to- the same calamities.'~ 

In such detached passages as the~ perhap~ little CaD be 
perceived except the force and vi'V'acity of their style': but 
when such qualities as these are continued throughout thl'ee 
folio volumes, we become weariedi' with. the· continual display 
of antithesis· and research, and we rilcegnize' in this misappli~ 
cati~n of genius the symptoms of its approachi.ng. decline. 

The remainder of Faria's works iR prose have obtained less 
celebrity; the' same defects are every where apparent with 
the addition of others, but without the, same ornamented and 

. brilliant style. His' Commentary upon C34Poens, in. which. he 
expresses the' strongest admiration- for that great poet,. is re~ 
markable for its total· deficiency in appreciating that which 
constitutes the chief .beauty of the poem. The mythological 
pedantry, which is too often the fault. of Camoen~ ia the very 
quality for which he'ia most conspicuous in the eyes of Faria. 
The commentator also" in his~ turn, overpowers the render 

'with a parade of useless erudition,; taste, judgment, refine-
ment, are all equally. wanting ;: and the eommentary is valu~ 
:able only inasmuch as it contains particulars relative to the 
Ii ves of Camoens; and of the Portuguese ~avigatElrs. The same 
author likewise undeDtook to write the life of the poet of' the 
Lusiad; to put iHnto the shape of an eclogue; and to· com
.pile that. eclogue from· various scattered lines of the poet him
self. It would be" difficult to- point. out a work more truly 
tedious, more destitute of interest and ot: poetry; and cOIilpre~ 
·hending so much long and, puerile lilbour. A large body of 
:notes serves to exhibit the licenses which the author permitted 
bimself in this species of mesaic work, changing sometimes a 
word and sometimes a syllable in the verse on which he was 
employed; yet, after all, he was perhaps right in these altera
tions, as both the word and syllable so substituted may be met 
with in the works of Camoens. 

Out ofa· far greater number of sonnets wliic'h he liad' com
posed, Faria selected only six hundred to present to the public, 
four hundred oiwhich are in Castilian, and the rest in Portu
guese. In these·we may observe, in general,. most of the defects 
of l\1~ni,. of Lope de Vega, and o£ Gongora, exemplified by 
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turns; n singular degree of affectation and research,· forced 
and inllated images, besides considerable hyperbole and pe. 
dantry of style. There are, however, a few exceptions; and 
these are by no means deficient in real feeling and grace. The 
ideas ·are not sufficiently striking to call for translation into 
another tongue, but I shall sUbjoin in a note two poems which 
'Boutterwek has already pointed out.· 

Both in his eclogues, and in his discourse upon pastoral 
poetry, it was the object of this author. to shew, from exam
ples and arguments which he adduced, that all the passions; 
and all the ,occupations of mankind, could only be treated 
poetically in proportion as they took a pastoral form. He him
self arranged his bucolics in the following order: viz. amatory 
eclogues, those on the chase, piscatory, rural, funereal, judi
ciary, monastic, ellitical, genealogical, and fantastic. We may 
readily form an idea of the nature of the poetry to be found 
in the idyls which under this disguise proceeded from his pen. 

Next to Manuel de Faria y Sousa, the first rank among 
the Portuguese poets ot this age must be awarded to Antonio 
Barbosa Bacellar, who lived between the years 1610 and 
1663, and who, by a somewhat rare choice among men of. 
letters, forsook the regions of poetry, where he had distin
guished himself, for the courts of jurisprudence. His poems 
were published before he had reached his twenty-fifth year; 
but the reputation which he acquired by his defence of the 
rights of the house of Braganza to the throne, at the period of 
the revolution, induced him to abandon the Muses for a more 
lucrative career: He was the first, however, who conferred 
on the poetry of Portugal that kind of elegy which is distin
guished by the name of Saudafks; verses intended to convey 
amorous complaints and wishes expressed in solitude. Our 
modern taste will no longer countenance these love-sick 

.. Ninfas, nintas do prado, tam term08U, 
Que nelle eada qual mil .fIores gera, 
De que Ie tece a human. primavera, 
Com corel, como bellas, deleitosas; 

Bellezaa, 0 bellezBI luminosas, . 
Que loil abono da conatante eafera; 
Que tow me acudiaseya, bem quisera, 
Com VOII88 luze., e com vou .. rosu. 

De todu me trasey mae. abundanlel, 
Porque me import&, neste bello dia, 
A porta orner da minha Albania bella. 

11 ... 61, de .,.0110 culto vigilante., 
o Adorno me Degayl, que eu pretendi.a, 
I'orque bellu Dam 1010 cIlaole dell •• 

8empre que torno aver 0 bello pr~do 
Onde, primeira .el, a aoberana 

g~Vh"ud.::::::;te~Z'r C:::iJ~::: humana, 
E me acorda do talhe dellcado, 

Do lisa donde ambro.ia e nectar mann,. . 
Da lala, que cIA vida quando engana. 
Da branca~ma6, • do crilital ro.ado. 

Do menea soave, que 'ada 
Crer, que de brando zeBro toeada, 
A primavera toda 18 movia, 

De DCWO tomo a ver a alma abrazada,. . 
E em desejar .6rnenle "'luella dio, 
VeJo • Ilona ",lIlOd. oifra<!a. 
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lamentations, eternally repeated with scarcely any variation of 
sentiments, notwithstanding their graceful and harmonious 
language, and the beauty and variety of their imagery, Ja. 
c:into Freire de Andrade is likewise esleemed one of the best 
poets of this period, as well as the most distinguished writer 
of prose. IDs poems are almost wholly of a burlesque cast. 
He treated, in a very happy vein of wit and ridicule,' the 
florid style and pretensions of the imitators of Gongora; of 
tho~e who flattered themselves that they were giving proofs 
of their poetic genius, in the pomp of their tiresome my tho
logy and of their disproportioned imagery. With this view, 
Andrade produced ,a short poem upon TAe LOlJes of Poly
phemus and Galatea, which may be considered in the light of 
a parody on that of Gongora. But the ridicule which it was 
his object to throw on this composition did not discourage his 
.countrymen; for at no distant period, several more poems of 
Polyphemus, no less absurd than that which he had thus ex
posed, made their appearance. 

But Andrade acquired still more reputation by Ms Life oj
Don Juan de Castro, fourth Viceroy of the Indies. This 
was, at one time, esteemed a masterpiece of biographical com. 
position, and was translated· into several languages. The 
Portuguese themltelves held it up as their model of elegance 
and purity in historical narration; not offended, as'we now 
are, by the laborious and studied conceit of the thoughts, and 
by the affectation with which they are expressed." Juan de 
: • Jacintha Freire de Andrade has acquired so much reputation by this life of J036 
deCastro, that I think it right to give an example of the style, which was then regarded. 
as a model for that oC all historians,. It is also proper to give £ specimen of the Por .. 
tuguese p!OS8 : ., . 

. "'l'riunfante Carlos, como Outro Scipia6 da guerra de Africa, .se veyo descansar entre 

:!P;::~:;:t.;:lav:f:,e:~~b~i:~::d=:!:da c~;~~~L~b!~d:~d~uD~=~~ 
achou,.nos bra~o~ do Rey, e sancia90ens do povo, mayor premio, do que engritara do 
Cesar; 'e como vara6 que ta6 bem ubia despresar sua mesma (ama, 8e retirou' «sua 

. quiDta de emtr&, desejandQ river para si mesmo, havendose no servi90 da patti. de 
m':lneira, que nem 0 desemparava como inutil, nem. 0 buscava como ambiciosQ .. ~ Aqui 
Ie recreava com hu4 estranha e nova agricultura, cortanda as arvores que prod1Uia6 
fruto e plantando em seu lugar arvoredoe sylvestres e estcreis; qui,:a mostran~o que 
servia taO desinteressado, que nem da terra que agricultava, espera"a paya. do bene .. 
ficio: mas que muito, fizesse pouco caso do que podia6 produsir os penedos de Cintra. 
t':ll~17~~~f~ pi6~ co~ desp~so o~ ~bis. e diamante~. de Oriente." Jr:. ~. p. 13. 

It is not only the style which is inflated in this fragment, the sentiments the,mselves 
are impressed with the rhodomontade which is apparent throughout the work. I know 
not whether it is Castro or Andrade whom we ~ust accuse of being ~lways in search 
of a false grandeur; the former might, indee~, root up the olives and replace them 
'With barren trees, without making a display of the sentiments which his biographer 
ascribes to him. But if he wished to shew himself impartial, even towards nature, rar 
tzom exciting in our minds any 4dmiration of h~ senerosity, it only leads one to doubC . 
his Judjpnent, en hlslJood ~tA. . - , " , 



Castre tloario;hed at die epoeh eo glorioas for the Portopeae 
&r1IIl\ whell they fQtlllded thal extelliJinl empire whiclt ... 
traced its nUa to the eIotll &lid 10:...,. Q( its cooquerors • 
the following &","'e. .ADdnde, bow_. appears So lie ia-pUM 
by • _ of their ancieo& virtues; .ad be l'eCOIIots the ex
ploits of hia hero with equal w",'"1lity ad simplicity. h. ia 
he who bas readered so mebnted tile story of the lBustachi. 
give. ioJ • p~ooe by the viceroy of the ladies. De Castro, 
after bring susttined the _aOraWe siege of Dii a"...mst the 
a.rms of the .King of Camt.ya, &lid triumphed over forces 
which appeared ~bIe, ~wecl to rebWld tllat fOl'tJ"e@8 
fZOlll its f-.dau..s, ill order to prepue him:lelC fur- aDOther' 
siege. Uafonuaaldy. the royal n.-ee. were exbau.ssed; 
there were DO p~ artieJe", _ uy _ of p3yiog the 
labourers &lid solJiers employed. The Punuguese IIMI"I:baIlta 
at Goa ha~ing beea freqlleDtly deeeived by the pl'Ollli.ies a"or
merly made. were _ Ioa.,~ ~ So gift credit So De 
Castro. His son Ferdioand had __ killed doriag the &i.t>ge. 
He .. u desirolll1 of disUaterriD: bia bImee. So 8eDd them lIB • 
pled.,<>e to the merchants of Goa. thal he woo1.1 perf<1r.D his 
eD"....gemeota with them, for the mouey .. hich he .. i..obed thelD 
to ad\"aDCe. Bot they were _ lon~ to be fUllDd ; the fiery 
cliawe having alrNdy reduced theta to d~ He thea ea& 
oil one of his _os"ehios, .. Iaicll he IeDt as • ga.,~ of hoooar 
tha& he w-W flillillBe CIOIHlitiuo&. • I have DO pkd.,<oe .. hida 
I t'aIl DO" call -iDe.,. he thus ~ them. .. eIf't'p& my 
OWD beard. .. hich I DOW !leod you by R~"UeZ de .Azevedo; 
for you .... be •• are that I DO MInger ~ ~ sU\"er. 
or efrects, DOl" any thin: ebe of any value. So obtain your t\lIl
lideoee, ex~ • &bon IIIl4I dry lliDeerity. which the Lord my 
God has givera me.. C poa this gloriOPii ga,,-e. ~ IIlUl .to C&StnI 
ia &cl obtaiaed the ~ of .. hich he .118 ill .... nt; aucI 
LU wartv)t,ioI,.r&erwaldo5 ~ by- family u- &he 
iI.aDds of his Cftditon, is Slill preaervN as • IDOIlOlDeDt of 
.. Ioyal..-y IIIl4I ~ Ie the int~ of his ~. 

AaMJDg &he imitatorll oC ~'"On, ia the 8eveateeDtla 
eeDtory •• re nd.~ Simd Toraao Coelho, Doctor of 
Laws, ~hed to tIM InquioNtioa. .110 lik __ pred.-d 
IOIDe Ny.laM; Duarte Ribeiro de lI.aee.lu. Ft'lI'D&IIl Cornia 
lie b Cerda,. .. he cIied Bt..8op of Ot--; and • lady who 
IIad &akea the --eil. Siaact 19iu1ar.1e cW c-. We iJ&all give 
GDe SOIlJld from the pea el the Ia!t of these mten. were i& 
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only to afford a single specimea from the Porto.,"Uese, of thai; 
aft'ectation and research, arising from a desire of exhibiting 
brilliancy of taleat, whicll we have observed at; particular 
periods more or less infesting the litJeratUl'e of ~very people; 
when poets, finding the various departments of their arI; 

already filled by their predeceasors, are desirous of opening 
an original career for themselves, and of giving a Dew Wreo
tion to the art, though destitute ,of that vigour of imaginatioa 
and true feeling which ~ alone give fresh eXisteuce to 
poetry. The Sister Viol_t.e do CeG was a Dominican re
cluse, and esteemed. in her .own time,. model of piety as 
well as of poetic taste. She lived between the years 1601 
and 1693, and left behind her a very considerable number of 
poems, both upon sacred 8lldprofanesubjects. The sonnet of 
which we subjoill a version, u far ts sucll afFected phrase
ology is capable of translation, was addressed to her friend 
lIariana de Luna, and upon that name the equivoque turns : 

«l1lWB1'. 

lI:nses,that. 'mid Apollo's ganlens at.Ja;yiDg. 
With J"OUI'sweet. voioes ea.t.ch the eaamour'd aim ! 
lIuses divine, eweet solarers of cares ! 

Nurses of tender thoughts! fresh fiowen! disp~ 
:Most sweet to the young god of day, delaying 

His Iilteeds to gue ~ yet leaw his gaud,. epherEs! 
A. LnDa, 10 I m09t.like a ann appeau;, 

¥OUDg dowers of song in eh&rms of love &ID,)'iDg : 
She will prepare a garden fairer far. ' 

Full of harmonious sweets; and should ,vll donbt. 
Lest such delights lose by inconstancy. 
Their pare light drawn from Luna'a waning s1ar

Kno .... Grace divine that. garden fenced about 
With the etema.l Wlllls of immortalit.Y. * 

Those who may be. more expert than I dare venture to 
profess myaelfat similar interpretations, will decide whether 
Mariana de Luna was in possession of a beautiful garde'l. or 
was preparing to ~ve a concert. which Violante addresses as 
the garden of harmony, or had really written a poem. 
Stran.,ne infatuatiOll of the hwnan mind, which could be led 

• V ....... DO janlia do "'Y'do _ E __ n06 .... ideis que tal ..... _ 
Soltando • does va&. prendeis 0 ~e!It8; , P6de 'P8PI' tribulD a .... edade. Dooiftd. '1"" __ • _.... No que ........ J.ua.I ... __ ... - ""«"""'- q .... Apollo criai Sabey,. __ ...- tie Dmndad .... 

DeiDi _ do 001 • """,paahia. Esoe janliD _ ..... _ 
Que fuealllo illveioso 0 firmamento. ~ • aN .. ilDmanal d& ~ 

==-~a·:.~-::;:r~:tct. 
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to believe that any real ingenuity and fancy is displayed in 
the expression of absurdities like these I 

Another poet belonging to the same age and school is 
Jeronymo Bahia, who once enjoyed n considerable degree of 
reputation, which now no longer exi~ts. He is the author of 
one of the numerous poems on the Loves of Polyphemus and 
Galatea, and opens his colossal eclogue in the following stanza 
full of antithescs, which may enable us to form a pretty 
accurate idea of the rest. 

Where LilybalUs' giant-foot ~ bound 
By the surrounding Neptune's silver chain, 

Pride of the sky, the torment of the ground 
_ On which he rests, Jove's glory, Typhon's pain ; 
Within a1'lain upon that mountain found, 

(00108881 mount and Coly88ool plain) 
To a cold cave a rock obstructs the way, 
Where dwells old Night, nor ever enters Day. 

Among the poems of the same author, we meet with a ro
mance addressed tp Alfonso VL congratulating both that 
mo~arch and the country ort having devised an expedient to 
consolidate the independence of the Portuguese monarchy, 
and to irisure victory to his arms. Saint Anthony of Padua, 
born at Lisbon in 1195, and regarded as the patron saint 
of the Portuguese, had just been solicited by the most solemn 
prayers and supplications to accept a rank in the army; and 
the priests assured the people that the ;)elestial inhabitant 
had signified his consent. From that time the Saint enjoyed 
the elevated rank, though the church in bis name received 
the pay, of Generalissimo of the Portuguese armies: 
.. Henceforward," exclaims Bahia to the King, .. cease to 
enrol your subjects in the army; Saint Anthony bimBClf bas 
assumed a command in your ranks, and he who delivered his 
father will likewise ensure the freedom of his country."· 

The Portuguese colonies, since the seventeenth century, 
have added some names to the list of poets who flourished in 
the mother-country. Francisco de Vasconcellos, one of 
those authors of sonnets whom we may consider most free 
from affectation and bad taste, was born at Madeira. ' He was 
guilty, however, of treating, in imitation of Gongora, the 
old fable of Polyphemus and Galatea, 80 constant a favourite 
with the Spanish and Portuguese poets. Andrea N uii(>z de 

• Deixal mail liaw, pois Ja 
Santo Antonio Ie alilr.cn .. , 
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'Sylva 'Was a poet of the Brazils, where he was born and edu
cated, though he died in Portugal, in tbe order of the Theatine 
monks. His devotional pieces may be reckoned among the 
best productions of the age. It is thus that a new nation. 
apparently destined to' inherit the genius of the ancient 
Portuguese. 'already commenced its caree1', and prepared the 
elements of a' mighty empire beyond the European seas. 
The productions of these different poets of the seventeenth 
century, whose names are so seldom heard beyond the limits 
of ilieir OW11 country, have been collected together, under 
titles which of themselves sufficiently indicate the false taste 
which then prevailed •. One of them is entitled The PhrenillJ 
Revived j another The Postilion, of Apollo; both of which 
titles prepare us' for the degree of, critical discretion exel'~ 
cised in the selection of the contents."" 

The political state of Portugal' during the· seventeenili 
century led to the downfal of its theatre. The country had 
been united to the crown of Spain before any great dramatic 
genius had appeared, or the art had properly developed itself. 
Lope de Vega, and afterwards Calderon, ennobled the Spanish 
scene 'under the reign of the Philips.- But the· court of 
Lisbon ceased to exist; and the Spanish comedians, invited 
thither by the different viceroys, exhibited only the pieces of 
the Spanish dramatists.' The very small numbe1' of early 
Portuguese dramas written by Gil Vicente and by Miranda 
were inadequate to the supply of sufficient materials for the 

. Portuguese theatre.' The high reputation of Spanish litera
ture at that period, throughout all Europe, induced the poet.'! 
of Portugal to compose not, more frequently in their 
own than in the Castilian tongue; and those who possessed 
dramatic talents' devoted them to the theatre of ~Iadrid. 
leaving their own national stage altogether deserted. . 

It was not until after the peace ofl668, when the indepen
dence of Portugal was re-cognized, that it was perceived how 
far the I}ational spirit had deteriorated. The people appeared to 
have fallen into a general lethargy ; which, towards the close 
of the seventeenth century, seemed to extend .not only to the 
literature hut to the military and naval energies of the state, 

. • These, however, are merely an abridgment of the fantastic titles, o~ the originalS. 
l'he first and the least despicable is perhaps the work of Mathias Pereira da Silva, 
entitled, .A. Fmim rtmtUcida, or 06,.114 Poet·iclJI do, Me/kore, engenhol Por'ugtlt8e" 
Lisboa. 1746,5 vols. 8voj and the othe!'. Reeo, gut' 0 clMim do Fama da. P081ilhao 
d. Apollo, & •• 2 vols. lisboa, 1161. ' . .... , 
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whicb were equally destroyed. The national industry and 
_ finances declinedtogetber; while a weak and imbecile govern~ 

ment was ignorant alike of tbe means whicb conduced to its OWD 

interests and to those of the people. At the commencement of 
tbe war of the succession in Spain, the government wos even 
undetermined respecting its own wishes and intentions; somc
times joining the French and sometimes the English party, ns 
circumstances seemed to direct. Portugal thenceforward, in 
its literary no less than in its political relations, was swayed 
alternately by the influence of these two rival nations. 

Dul'ing the protracted reign of John V. between the years 
1705 and 1750, the government made severn! efforts to revive 
the literary character of the nation, with a view of conferring 
upon the th1"one that degree of lustre of which the rest of tbe 
Europeau sovereigns of the time were ambitious. The 
Portuguese Acndemy of Languages was thus formed in 1714; 
that of History in 1720; but neither of these establishments 
have fulfilled the expectations generally entertained of them. 
The strict relations maintained by the government with 
England was the only circumstance that diminished ill lome 
measure the violence of its persecnting sph'iL 

Tbe reign of Joseph Emanuel, which continued from the 
JeRI' 1750 until 1777, appears to have been more favourable 
to the national character. The savage despotism of hi. 
minister the Marquis of Pombal, though it probably stifled 
the rising talents of individuals, roused the nation at length 
from its protracted slumbers. The reform of the administra
tion and the progresa of knowledge were fortunately combine(i 
with the other view8 of this formidable tyrant. He loosened 
the yoke of superstition; he expelled the Jesuit&, who held 
the minds of the people in 8ubjection; and when he had 
arrived at the cloee of his despotic career, it was observed 
with astonishment, that not only the ancient bonds of 
-oppression. but those which he had himself imposed, were 
4llike broken. It was during the ahort reign o£ Peter III., 
between 1777 and 1786, that Portugal reaped the fruita of 
this newly acquired liberty; nor were all the effort8 made bl 
the last queen, Mary, to restore luperstition and the priests to 
their former influence, successful in impeding the new impulse 
which the nation had received, and which a more frequent 
intercourse with the rest of Europe wal calculated to pro
mote. A Royal Academy of Sciences was founded by the 
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Prince Regent; and, since 1792,' it has published its memoirs, 
relating as well to literature as to science; annual prizes are 
distributed ;, and it continues to exercise a steady influence 
over the taste, the critical spirit, and the drama of the nation., 
a The first poet. and the most remarkable character of the 
eighteenth century in Portugal. is Francisco Xavier de 
Mene~ Count of Ericeyra. He was born in 1673, and had; 
already distinguished himself by the extent of his acquire.,' 
ments and by his various. talents, at twenty years of age. 
During the war of the succession, he served in many cam· 
paigns, and attained the rank of general, and of mestre do 
campa. In the year 1714, he was chosen patron and secretary 
of tlie Portuguese Academy; and in 1721, oueofthe- directors 
of the Academy of History: His reputation had then extended 
throughout Europe; and he preserved a. regular correspon
dence with the most distinguished men of letters of his time. 
Boileau, whose Art of Poetry he had rendered' into Portu
guese verse at a very early' age, maintained an epistolary 
intercourse with him until the time of his death. Ericeyra, 
• true di~iple of the father of Frenc~ criticism, exerted him
self to introduce his principles into POJ'tugnl. He died in 
1744, two years after having published his Henriqueide, an 
epic poem, which lie had undertaken early in life, and to 
which he attached his chief hopes of celebrity. , 

The natives of the South, the people of Italy, of Spain, 
Ind of Portugal, are certainly gifted with a fertility of imagi
nation. a tenderness, and II. vivacity~ together with a richness 
of colouring in their poetry, beyond the sphere of Boileau's 
art; yet, perhaps, for this very reason, a perusal of his works 
would have been attended with greater advantage to them 
than to the French themselves. In general, his criticism is 
wholly of & negative cast: he detects faults, he prohibits 
'licences; but he conceives nothing deeply and vividly; he 
inspires neither elevation nor, enthusiasm. and he never 
dreams of rousing the imagination. His writings are by no 
means adapted to inspire the French nation with that poetic 
fire which is found in the productions of otheJI nations, and 
i,n which. the French are certainly deficient. Possessing a 
ainglllar degree of judgment Ilnd ,discrimiDntion~ he is an 
author. neverthele.'IS, whose rules, applied to the literature of 
ether natiou.s, might teach the\r writers what to avoid,. and 
how to retrench what is superfluous. h fact it was French 

002 -
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criticism, iritroduced among the people of the South, which 
first led them to perceive the imposition and. absurdity of the 
school of Marini, no less than that of Gongora.· From the 
same source, the writings of Ignacio de Luzan in Spain, and 
those of Count d'Ericeyra in Portugal, are to be esteemed fal' 
more c~rrect, and of a far higher character, than any of those 
which had before appeared.on the art of criticism, in either of 
those languages. And if the promulgation of these prin
ciples was not followed by the production of any masterpiece~, 
or even of any works eqnal to those which had preceded 
them, it must not be attributed to the new laws of compo~i
tion derived from France, but to the exhaustion of the nation, 
which, after the destruction of its hopes and the loss of its 
glory, was divested of all originality. 

The promoters of French taste in Italy, in Spain, and in 
Portugal, were far however .from confining themselves, in a 
strict sense; to the exaCtness, the sobriety of ornament, aud 
the ·somewhat prosaic good sense, which are the characte
ristics ·of the authors, whom they took for their model. Yet 
those, we imagine, who embraced with so much ardour a 
poetical creed foreign to the prejudices and education of their 
country, could not be very deeply penetrated with a feeling 
of the national character, nor very susceptible of the influence 
of the national poetry. Their literary attempts must have 
been pretty strongly tinctured with the individual charactcr 
which led them to make choice of such a system; and we 
must attribute the frigid character of their compositionil 

. rather to the authors themselves, than to the rules which they 
adopted. A certain period of time, indeed, must be allowed 
to elapse, after the introduction of a new poetical code, when 
the spirit of controversy has died away, and its most essential 
principles are no longer contested, before its influence can be 
fairly felt imd appreciated. It will then serve to restrain the 
ardour of those who at its first introduction would have 
rejected it with disdain, and will be of still greater advantage 
to them than to others, inasmuch as the vivacity of their 
imagination, or the impetuosity of their pnssions, would with
out its assistance have carried them beyond the proper boul1ds. 

The Count d'El'iceyra was ambitious of presenting J1i9 
country with a national epic on a more correct and Tt>gular 
plan than that of Camoens. It was easy to point out in the 
latter the impropriety lind perpetual contradictio~ whic~ 
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, strike us in his two rival mythologies, and. to censure th'e long' 
oblivion into which he plunges Vasco de Gama,the apparent 
hero of his story, while he diverges into historical narrations 
too often dr;. and fatiguing .. But the advice and ~irections: 
of Boileau failed to inspire Ericeyra' with that nationiU 
fervour which was felt by the soldier-poet, to endow him with 
the same dreaming melancholy, or to invest him with that 
golden halo 9f 101e and glory, which gave its colours to all the 
objects that Camoens beheld through the medium of its: 
beams. The Henriqueide is a'recital of events plan~ed and' 
executed with judgment and taste, but expressed 'in a tone 
little elevated above that of prose. The hero, Henry' of 
Burgundy, was the founder of the Portuguese monarchy, ' 
son-in-law of Alfonso VI. of Castile, and the father of Alfonso 
Henriquez. The action is founded on the Portuguese con~ 
quests o-y-er the Moors, which are recounted throughouttw~lve 
cantos in stanzas of octave verse. All the poetical.rules are 
carefully observed, as well as the historical probability of the. 
work. A slight mixture of the marvellous is borrowed from' 
the Sibyls and from magic, and the interest is tolerably well 
sustained.' ' 

On the opening of the' poem, the Christian army is dis~ 
covered in presence of the Moors, commanded by their 
sovereign Muley~_ Henry is informed. that a Sibyl, possessing 
the gift.of prophecy,' dwells in a cavern in the neighbourhood, 
and he secretly quits his troops to. discover her residence, 
which he reaches after passing through a series of appalling 
oangers. The Sibyl is, however, a Christian, and warmly 
interests herself in the fate of his armies: she directs him 
ho\\, to proceed, reveals the future, and permits him to' con
template the approaching grandeur of his country. The 
Christian ,army is attacked in the m,ean time by Muley; the 
soldiers are thunderstruck at the absence of their chief; they 
begin to despair, they faIter, and are about to take to flight, 
when the arrival of Henry changes the fortune of the day. 
After this event, which attaches the epic interest of the poem 
entirely to his hero, follow a series of battles, duels, sieges, 
and victories, intermingled with a few love advf:lntures, and 
lastly, the capture of Lisbon, which completes the work. 

We are informed by Ericeyra himself, in his preface; that 
he 'sought ,to avail himself of the beauties of all the epic poets, 
-of Homer, Vii'gil, Ariosto, Tasso, Lucan, and Silius Italicus. 
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And, in truth, we v~ry frequently meet with clussical imita
tions in his lines; bnt, unrortunately, the fire and feeling 
which dictated those exquisite works, and which ,render them 
so worthy of imitation, are Dot discoverable in his com. 
positioa. The whole poem is in fact chilled wi~ an intole
rable coldness; and the beauty ~f the nrsification and of the 
narratives is not sufficient to atone for the absence of the 
living soul and fire of the genuine poet.. 

About the epoch of Ericeyra, some promise of a Portugue.."e 
elrama hegan to dawn in Lisbon. During the whole seven
teenth century that city had-to boast only of a Spanitili theatre ; 
and such of the Portuguese as cultivated the dramatic an 
adopted the Castilian tongue. Added to which, John V. 
patronizad .. Italian opera in Lisbon, which, supported by 
his munificence, soon appeared to ftourish; and this new 
example gave rise to another species of mixed ~pectacle. 
This consisted of comic operas played without the recitative, 
and composed probably with borrowed mnsic, in the manner 
of the French vauderi/k$, aocompanied at the same time with 
all the attractions and display of the Italian opera. The 
pieces were written by a Jew of the name of Antonio Jose. 
an illiterate and obscure individual, whose COIlrsenes8 both of 

• The ensuing daDAa fI'om the HnrifWitk, are JiTea _ • lpee.imeD. 01 its stIle: 
the mmmer iD _hida the poem oprea. .. _ follcJws: 

Eo eanto _ umu. • 0 arII6 ram.., E'III"Opa foy cia ...... luhaiDaDte 
Qae tIeD • POI'tUpI priDeipio regio.; Teatro iUutre, YieUma,lor._. 
Comegu.indo pot torte e geoeroso Asia Y10 80 .. bI'1I("O. mill briJhan' ... 
Em perra e pu. 0 DOme mail ergrqio; E 6c:oa. do leU DOllIe tIe'IDeI'WL 
E animado de espirit. SlorKaa. De Atriea. plate bubua, e trium(a:tte. Caoti!!- _ iD6eio 0 ~ lie lb. pestro .. _<Ii_ e __ 
~ .... pur pnKIente. e ..... __ P_oerfu_r.bu.~wnlo imperie 
II .. -oleo, 0 imperio eIemlado. Que ............... _ O1lUO _crio. 
The anini of Bearr at IIae .- of the Sibyl: 

Da bomm_ 11"''' .... tnd& dor.,._ 0 ...... _.." .arrid. ~ 
Aguda 101 .... da arTOft" Aft'rDO, Griu .. eo .. c-JaIDOftl desJlMdJ .. : 
Eo eDl~ raiaes. que Ie uni" Que ...0 fttraa~ N tuDe8'ta ~ta 
K_que.GordioDOe1II""'~eteTno: o. .. ue ... m .iD.en ..... prreU81l ..... 
hnhascc. cle.de • terra .., ftC) IIOb&.&O. A CO_laDCia .... lorte •• J'\'tM)lu'a. 
Lutmco. 01 lea taDto 0 trio iln'erno. })eo ODd .. et rorb_ tralWos br.UIUtlGlt 

Qqr Hemique ..... ubiodo ft!I()la:,ga TeRn. Yeudo va.ne em dura ... .Icn'a 

PrecipitaDe 01 mail YeloMra brllloa. Coatra bum. IMi cor.r.o 0 IIIoU e a tenL 

And laotIy. the eom .... __ Henry aad Ali. 
'l'ommte de nistal q-.e arreNtada Ai ... que eGIS ___ pUlos e-fFeitoa 

Immo 08 .allee. e au,era 01 -montes, C ........ DU mu .... atr~ ... e 1e'rt'orea. 
EIha1a('aO sulCar-., que inftamada A laato impulso de n.r d.t.-lt08 
'pulJAiDa _ t.on'eIIrt nsp._ ~ 'JOlla a,..~ ... 14bot 8Qpt-~ 
Ve __ lJ"iODal. que em kria ....aa )i .... , .. escreclem d~ · ... Jenks pcatoe 
Agita _ BYre.., e eon~l. _ fcnrcleI, A. IIOb .. iru.. eo tnrh-. ..-,.... 
De ~.hon • IBpuIo dlhlYio. Com que _ 'InO _ •• peto aneWlde 
Cham.a.a do £u.., arciafts de Veuvio, Parw. ore. aIr'eaII'c:IIUM 0 m.ndo. 

c;aa:. &ti. 
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style and imagination betrayed the vulgar l'iuik :to' whic}1 he 
had belonged. A genuine vein of humour ant}. familiar 
gaiety, however, gave life to the Portuguese stage for ihefirst 
time; there was a certain vigour as well in the subjec~ as in 
the style; and fro)l1 the 'period of 1730 io 1140, -the people 
rushed in crowds to the theatre. The nation seemed on the 
:point of possessing its own' drama; when Antonio Jose, the 
Jew, was seized and burnt bY,OI'der of the Inquisition,lIt the 
last auto-da-fe. which to~k place in the 'year 1745. The 
managers were then, perhaps, alarmed lest their faith should 
become· suspected by continuing the l'epresentation 'of the 
unfortunate,Jaw's pl'oductions, lind the theatre was in conse·' 
quence 'Clolied. There are ,extant two ,collections of these 
Portugueae()peras, dated 1746 and 178'1, in two $>'olumes 
octavo, which appeared without the author's name. The 
eight ()l' ten pieces which ihey contain are all equally rude in 
point of 'language and cOllstruction, 1>ut&re by no means 
deficient in sprightliness and originality. One of these, of' 
which Esop .is made the ,hero, and in Which, the brilliant ex·, 
ploits of the Persian war are whimsically. enough included, ill 
order .to .exhibit battles and evolutions·of cavalry upon the 
stage, gives to the character ()f Esop all the ridicule lind 
gaiety of a true harlequin.· 

But though Portugal was in pOSsessioD of !IIO Tenl theatre,. 
many 'highly gifted characters 'attempted, from time 'to time, 
to fill up this 'vacancy in tbeir national literature, by devoting 
,themselves to the only branch .()f poetry in which it appeared 
to be deficient. Antonio 'Correa Gar«ao, 'whose works were 
pU'blished in 1778, and wbo, by his assiduous study of Horace, 
and by ·his ·efforts to intr()ducethe lyric style and ·metre.ofthe 
Roman poet into Portugal, acquired the name of the 'second " 

. Portuguese .l[Qrace,attempted -likewise to reform the stage, 
and >to llresent his country with Borne pieces wTittenin the 

. manner·of Il'erence. The first, of these, entitled Tlteatro Novo, 

* A PoYtuguese poet of our 'own day has addressed -Some lines to -the melllory of 
this victim .of the Inquisition, in a -style of extreme Doldness and severity. After 
passing in review several other hwnan sacrifices,,11o less disgraceful .and a~rocious 
than those Nlhich hathed the altars at Mexico in blood, he exdaims : 

0' ~Antonio Jose d6ce,e faceto. Foi no Theatro BOS teus jocosos ditas 
Tu que iostea 0 prjmejro que pizaste Que no Ro.cio .. voz de.humanidade • 

. Com mais J'egular-aono-.& Bcena luzll.! Que infame horrendaiPomp~ Qlle..lwguei1'8 
o POVD da Lisboa mais &QDsivel l'e vejo prepuaP8 I . ~ 

The Rocio i. the .public place in LisboJ;l .provided 'for the ~bi~ou .of' the 
Uklol,da-f<. ' _ 
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is rather a sketch of his principles on the dramatic art. anJ a 
critical account of such works as had till thea appeared. than 
a comedy intended to rest upon its own merits. Another 
specimen of his pen, under the title of ..4uemblea, or Partida. 
is a satire upon the fashionable world. nearly of the same kind 
as the Cercle of Poinsinet. 

The Academy of Sciences, having proposed a prize for the. 
best Portuguese tragedy. on the thirteenth of May. 1 jSs. 
conferred the laurel crown on 08mia, a tragedy which pro\'ed 
to be the production of a lady. the 'Countess de Yimieiro. On 
opening the sealed envelope accompanying the piece. "'hick 
usually conveys the Dame of the author, there was found only 
a directioD, in case Osmia should pro\'e successful, to devote 
the proceeds to the cultintion of olives, a species of fruie 
from "'hich Portugal might derive great adYaDtllges. Xl was 
with some difficulty thllt the name of the modest writer of 
tllis work, published in 1 i95. in quarto, was made known to 
the world •• Boutterwek has erroneously attributed it to an
otber lady, yery justly celebrated in Portugal. Catharina de 
Sousa, the same who singly ventured to oppose the yiolence 
of the Marquis de Pombal, whose son she refused in marriage. 
From the family of this illustrious lady. I lcarned that the 
tragedy of 08mia was not really the production of her pen. 

In this line of composition, so rarely attempted by female 
genius, the Countess de Vimieiro displays a singular purit, 
of taste, an exqui,;ite delicacy of f,,'Cling, ond an interest de
rived rather from passion than from circumstances; qualities, 
indeed, which more peculiarly distinguish her sex. The 
reene is laid in Portugal, at a distant period, before the ex
istence of the monnrchy, about the time of the Turditaw; 
when that people, then inhabiting the country, revolted 
against the Romans. Rindacus, their prince, had espoused 
the heroine, Osmia, ,,'ho had never been really attached to 
him. The Tnrditani, however, are beaten, Rindacus is 
wounded, and the faUr Osmia made a prisoner. Lelius, the 
Roman pnetor, conceives the most violent passion for his 
beautiful coptive, to which she is fill' from being insensible; 
and tbe whole interest of the pieoe depends upon the eniuing 
struggle between love and duty in the soul of Osmia. She is 
desirous of shewing herself· worthy of her high hir.th and 
name; the pride of her country sbares her heart wllh the 
victorious Roman'a love; and while she .trives to hate him, 
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Lis noble generosity makes a powerful impl"essiori on her 
mind. Her character assumes a tinge of softness mingled 
with her heroism, which renders her more and more inter
esting as the scene· draws to a close. The benuty of her: 
cllaracter is heightened by the contrast in which she is placed 
", .. ith a prophetess of her own country, who, like herself, 11 
prisoner, is at once inflamed by her national pride and by her 
hatred against the Romans. These pa.ssfons, indeed, lead to 
the events which prepare the catastrophe of the action, and 
the tragic interest is so contl'iv:ed os to incrense as it ap
proaches the close. The denth of Osmia is related to us ; 
but ber consort is carried wounded and dying upon the stage. 
In the catastrophe as well as in the rest of the piece, the 
Countess de Vimieiro appears to have studied the laws of the 
French theotre; ond in the vivacity of her dialogue, 
Vol~ire, rather than Corneille or Racine, would seem to 
lIave .been kept in view. The whole is composed.in iambic 
verse, free from rbyme; and we are perhaps justified in 
asserting that this tragedy is the only one which the Portu
guese thentre can properly be said to possess. 

The new Portuguese empire, on which depend all tIle 
hopes of the future independence and prosperity of tbat 
country, has on its part likewise commenced the cultivation 
of letters, and given birth in tbe present age to an author 
celebrated for his lyric effusions. Claudio Manuel da Costa 
was born in the department of l\Iin!ls Geraes at the Brazils. 
lIe received, however, an European education, during five 
years, at Coinibra, where the school of Gongora was still in 
repute; and it was Dn Costa's own taste which led him to 
adopt, as his models, the ancient Italian poets and !lIetastasio. 
On bis return to the Brazils, he pursued his poetical studies 
in the gold and diamond mines, whose splendid wealth 
appears, nevertheless, to ha\"e had few attractions for him. 
In these mountains, he observes, we find no streams of 
Arcady, whose gentle murmurs awake harmonious sounds; 
the fall of wild and precipitous torrents here only calls to 
mind the savage avidity of man, who has rendered the very 
waters subject to his sway, and who, in his search for trea-
sures, stains and pollutes their waves. , 

J.lis sonnets, which betray the follower of P-etrarch, Rre 
extremely easy and harmonious, and there is a piquancy in 
their turn of expression which we do not often meet with in 
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romanticpoetry.* Da Costa produced nlso several elegies in 
in unrhymed .iambicor blank verse, a kind of metre seldom 
made use of before his time in Portugnl, and which would 

. appear to have deprived him of a portion of his poetic splen
dour and warmth of colouring; as if the more rich and :flow
ing languages of the South nlwllys required the agreeable 
addition of rhyme to engage the ear. He conferred upon 
these the singular title of .EpicedioB. He prod need like
wise about twenty eclogues, written almost entirely upon 
occasionnl subjects, in which pastornl phrases are introduced 
as a 80rt of veil ·under which the ideas oftlle author ure 
conveyed. It is impossible to observe without surprise how 
this unreasonable predilection for pastoral poetry has infected 
the Portuguese from the twelfth' century to the present doy, 
from the banks of the Tague to the distant shores of hath 
the Indies, Dnd has thrown over their whole literature Dll air 
of childishllIld affected monotony. There is a higher degree 
of merit, as it appears to me, in a few ·of Da Costa's other 
effusions, in imitation of }letastasio, and in .the manner of 
the old Itnlian school. They consist chiefly of songs and airs. 
composed for the purpose of being set to music. We have 
subjoined a few coupleta, in which he takes D .farewell of hia 
lyre; and they are such as lead us to wish we could hear 
more of its plaintive tones. 

Yes j I have loved thee, 0 my lpe I 
lIy day, my night-dream, loved thee long! 
When thou wouldst pour thy soul of song, 
When did I tum away 1 
'Tis thine, with tlty bewitching wire 
To charm my sorrow'. wildest mood, 

• The following are the two tJODuets or Da COlta mentioned bJ' Doutterwek: 
Onde _tou r ate litio.delcouheQO: )lin, Wisef onde e.t .. r Aonde _p.r. 

Quem fez taO dift'erente &queUe prado! Acbar-k! huma alma, ~U" por li ,ulpirar 
'l'udo outra Datll~a tem tornado, 8e quanta a viata Ie dllala e gira, 
E em oontemplallo timido e5Cuore~. Tanto maia de encontl'ar .. te dele8peru J 

HUlDA fonte aqui bouve; en ua.6 me ea- Ab 8e DO men., HoU nome ou"ir pedlm'., 
que\=o Entre esta aura luave que reepira r 

De _tar a ell. hum dis reclinado; NiH, cruido que diz j mae b. mendr. ; 
AlIi em "aIle hum monte e8t8 mudndo, ,NiH, cuidei que ouvia; • tal nah er •. 
QUlIDto 1'6de doa &IIDOI 0 progrellO I Gmtal, tronc08. penhalcol dB eJlipe8wa, 

Arvorel aqui vi ta6 floreseentel Se 0 meu bem, .e a mtnba alma om v61 
Que lazia6 perpetua a primavera: ae eaconde, 
Nem troDCOI vejo agora dec.sdente8. MOIuay, mOltray-me a lua lermozura. 

Eu me engano; a wegi.a6 ellta nu6era. Nem aomen08 0 ecco me responde I .,,' 
Mu que veDbo a "'tr&Dhar, Be eata6 An "omo he certa a minha de8YenturB I 

presentee NiJP, Nizer oDde estill I Aond.et BODde'. 
llo ... mal.., com que llldo dqeDfta. 
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To calm 3ga.in my feverish blood. 
Till peace resumes her s~. 
How oft with fond and flattering tone 
I wooed thee through the still midnight, , 
And chasing slumbers with delight, 
Would vigils hold with thee; 
Would tell thee I am all thine own, 
That thon, sweet lyre, shalt rule me still ; 
My love, my pride through every ill, 
My world of bliss tG me. 
Thine are these quenchless thoughts of fire. 
The beamings of a burning soul, 
That cannot brook the world's control, 
Or breathe its sickening air; 
And thine the raptures that inspire 
With autique glow my trembling frame, 
That bid me nurse the wasting flame. 

. And court my qWD despair. 

595 

The more recent poets of Portugal, belonging to the con. 
elusion of the last and the heginning of the present centw'Y, 
are ·but slightly noticed by Boutterwek ; and it is singular 
that the !Very names which are distinguished by his notice 
should altogether have ·escaped my researches. On the othel' 
hand, my attention has been attracted to some whom I have 
heard highly C9mmendeli by their 'eountrymen,and of 
whom the German writer makes no mention. Among these, 
Francisco Manoa!, whose lyric productions were printed at 
Paris in 1808, occupies the first :rank. He was born at 
Li5bon, on the·twenty-4hird day of December, 1-7.'14; lived in 
very easyeircumstances, and arrived at an 'early age to some 
degree of celebrity.; but his philosophical pursuits, and his 
intimate correspondence with French and. English indi~. 
duals, subjected him to the suspicions of ·the priests, and to 
the notice of the Inquisition. He was on the point of being 
arrested on the fourteenth of July, 1778, when, by his cou
rage and his presence of mind, he contrived to elude the 
visit of the familiar of the Holy Offiee, who came to'surprise 
him; and at length, with the utmost difficulty, succeeded in 
taking ship. and arrived in safety in France. ,He there 
attained a very advanced age, always foiling, the snares laid 
for him by the Inquisition, which aimed at having !lim 
brought back to Portugal. I am acquainted only with-llis 
odes written in metres, imitated from-thoseofHornce. They 
almost invariably discover elevation and dignity of expres~ 
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sion, and the thoughts have more boldness nnd freedom than 
we are accustomed to meet with in the writers of the South. * 

Another of the most distinguished among the living poets 
is Antonio Diniz dn Cruz e SilvR, whose works were 
published at Lisbon in the yeal' 1807. One volume consists 
of imitations of English poetry, which wonld appear to 
be gaining numerous admirers in Portugal, and may probably 
at some future period give a new and unexpected direction 
to the literature of a people whose taste has hitherto pre
served an oriental cast. Amongst other pieces i~itated by 
Diniz is Pope's Rape of tl~ Lock, a poem which has met 
with equal success in Italy. In his light satires upon the 
polite world, we are told, the Portuguese poet has displayed 
much elegance and acquaintance with human life, though the 
very truth of his pictures detracts in some degree from their 
merit in the eyes of foreigners. They are, indeed, too faith
fully drawn to be fully appreciated by those who are unac
quainted with the originals, and the great number of allusions 
renders them' difficult to be understood. The other volume, 
which is the first, is written, on the contrary, in the anciellt 
style of the Italian school, and contains three hundred son
nets, throughout which Diniz, under the Arcadian name of 
Elpino, deplores the cruelty of the beautiful Ionia, and the 
torments of love, with a languor and monotony which have 
deservedly lost much of tlleir charm in the present day. It 
almost exceeds belief, that a man of real talent should venture 
to publish together three hnndred sonnets on the most ex
hausted subject imaginable; and it is still more surprising, 
that they should boast of modern readers. 'As an instance, 
however, of the manner in which the same taste has prevailed 

* As a ahort example or thi. kind or writing. we add 101118 .tanza. trom hie ode to 
the Knightl of Christ. Don luan de Silva II luppoled to apeak to a candidate lor tIl, 
hUDOUI'I ot the order : 
Por fcitol de valor, dura ladipl, 

8e ganha a fama honrada, 
Na6 por branduTaI "iI. do ado amigo. 

Zonal tria e queimada 
Vira6 do Cancro, a urla de Calista, 
CavaUerOi cia rOD eru& de Christo. 
Eu j' a F' •• 01 tewI reil, e a patria amada, 

N. pion. Ie enlinet 
A defender, eam a tit,gida .. pada. 

Co • mdrte me afi'roDtei 

Pela f~. pelo rer. 8 palrh. A "ida 
Se 81aim .. perde-A vida e bom perdJda. 

JA com elta, (e arrancou a .Ipada intelra, 
Ao reino vindiquei 

A no., que ulurpoll mao OItran,elr •. 
Fiz ler rei I) meu rei, 

Com acc6ea de •• IOf, feitol preclaroll. 
Nulinhao d'E1v&I •• .,.,.1r!oDIe .. CIarOl,t 

t Then are Ole ptacea where De Bilva twice triumphed ovor the Spaniards, and by 
that meana intured the lDdependence of Portugal and the IYeeeuioD of t.bo hoUlO 01 
B ......... to th. throne. 
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throughout. all the South, from the days of Petrarch to our 
own, I shall·.venture to extract one of his sonnets, which ap

,pears to me to be one of the most striking, inasmuch as it 
contains a pleasing fiction, in the manner of Anacreon, 
clothed in a romantic dress: 

80101:1:1' x. 
From his celestial parent wandering wide, 

Young Love was lost amid those blooming plains 
Where Tagus fondly roves, Loud he complains, . 

And running, asks each shepherd, while he cried, 
W.here Venus is 1 Those arrows, once his pri!ie, 

Fall from his golden qutver, that remains 
Unheeded, while with bribes he tempts the swains 

To guide him back to his fair mother's side, 
When fair Ionia, tending in that place 

Her fleecy charges, soothed his infant cries, 
And sweetly promised with an angers grace 

To lead him to her-" Fairest maid," replics 
The God, and fluttering kiss'd her lovely jI.\ce, 

" I reck not Venus, when I see thine eyes p. 

The odes addressed by Antonio Diniz to the grandees of 
Portugal are esteemed above the rest. I have likewise in my 
possession a' little poem, entitled 0 Hyssope: The Holy 
'Vater Sprinkler: by the same author, published at Paris in 
1817. It appears to have been written on oecasion of " 
quarrel which took place in the church of Elvas, between the 
bishop and the dean of the chapter, on account of the 
presentation of the instrument used for sprinkling the holy 
water. " Like Boileau in his Lutrin, the poet turns into 'l'idi
cule the ecclesiastical absurdities and the animosities to 
which they give rise among the priests, which he touches 
with a freedom of remark little agreeable, we should conceive,' 
to, the Inquisition. The prelates, who are represented as 
almost wholly devoted to the pleasures of gambling and good 
living, and,as at the same time requiring all the external 
marks of respect from the people, would certainly, had it 
been ill their power, have made Antonio, Diniz repellt of his 

• Da bella mM, perdido amor crrava. 
Peloa campo. que carta 0 TeJo brando, 
K a todoa quantos via, luspiT&ndo, 
&em d ..... ul'O po. ella procura .... 

01 farp6ea the cahia6 de Aurea alja..-a ; 
)faa ella de &reO e .etas na6 curaodo,; 
Mil glariu promettia, 801u9ando, 
A quem A Deosa 0 leve que buscava. 

Quando Ionia que alU seu gada passe 
EDxugando-lhe al lagrimaa que chora, 
A Venus ilie moatrar leda Ie oiferece, 

Mas amor dando 'bum ,,80 a linda face, 
Beijando a UlB tarnou: U Gentil paa;wra, 

• Quem os teUl olbo. ve Vellus eliquccc.· 
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audacity: yet this satire appeared for the first time ill 
Portugal in the year 1802 •• 

An eminent place is also accorded among the poets of the 
age to J. A. Da Cunha. whose mathematical labours would 
equally have entitled him to distinction, and who is remem
bered with the most grateful feelings by the distinguished 
scholars whom he formed and left behind him. His poetical 
productions, collected in 1778, }Iave ntlver, it appears, been 
yet presented to the public .. The manuscripts have been in 
my possession; and so far from detecting in them any traces 
of that tameness or want of figour and imagination which 
might be supposed to result from a long application to the 
exact scienctls, I was surprised by their tender and imngina~ 
tive character, and in particular by that deep tone of 
melancholy which seems peculiar to the Portuj!;uese poetry 
above that of. all the languages of the South. The following 
stanzas, produced under the impression that the malady witb 
which the poet was struggling was of a fatal nature, are 
perhaps equally characteristic of his talents and of his 
sensibility: 
Oh! grief', beyond all othe-r grief, 

Com'st thou the menenger of death r 
Then come I I eowt thy wish'd relief, 

And pour with joy tbis painful breath. 
But thou, my lOW, what art thou f Where 

Wing'st tbou thy fligbt, Immortal flame I 
Or fadest thou into empty air, 
o .&. lamp burut out, a ligh, a name r 
I reck nof life. nor that with life 

The world and the world's toys are o'er: 
But, ah! 'til more tbaD mortal strife 

To leave the loved, ud love no more. 
To leave her thus I-my fond soul tom 

Prom ben, withol1&. e'en time to tell 

Pe .. do alfange, golpe fero, . 
Es da doen~a, ou e8 da morte' 
Eu me re.igno, e flnna .. pero 
o derradeuo fatal cor .. 

Tu leva eopro, entendimanto, 
Alma immortal. por onde andaval r 
Qual Ius de vela expoata ao vento, 
Me parae." q\le til ap&&&YaI. 

Se a Tida 10 'rira extingufr-I 
A b, que he a vida e 0 trlundo t Dad .. 
Mal vene hum3. alma dividir, 
Mai_ que de ai, da lua amada I 

• For the benefit of those who read PortuRUese, lahal1 here extract a ~ PIIIsagCf; 
iD order to give an idea of the author'1 manDer in this little work: 
Tn, Jocosa Thalia. agora diE. Um tempo iJnm6velfica; mal. Mi •• 
Qual seu espanto foi. sue mrprua Succedendo eo deamaio. ntra Ncumando 
Quando" porta chegando costumada. Na grande aae~"t\a. e d'aUi pUla 
Nella 0 Deao no 'Viu, DaO viu 0 hyssope. Para 0 Altar mor, aoode H reve.~, 
Tanto loi da discordia 0 fem infiuxo J ODde como coetums, em contra baixo, 
Caminbante que ve IUbito r&JOt 8em .. ber 0 que dis, a mina canta. 
Ante seUI pes cahir, ferindo a terr.. 1'0 da aqueUDo manhAat wna .6 beDew 
'.fa6 auspenso na6 flca, taO contulO, 80bre a Povo D.aO J8n~ •• ante. confwto 
Coma 0 grave Prelado: a cOr mudando, Em profunda aili:oejo • ~:l~rll.a. •. 12. 

We bave a 'VfII'18111U1iq aceount ia the ae'f'enth OSDto. of the 'l'NUHitatiOli 01 an old 
cock. after it had been routed tur She Dean's table, tID make him predic' &be tu&ul'e to 
the Chap ........ bIed .. dlnn .. : 

o yelba GaIlG que O'GID prato ellM'& TNI .ese. HCUdiDdo. .. tu paJanu. 
Entre franga6a e pomboe lardeado, Em l'd articulo ... biaCe 10&1 elan. 
Em pe Ie Ievaotou, ... D ...... aa 
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Hers are these tears and sighs that bum, 

And hers this last and wild farewell. 
Yes! while upon the awfu1 brink 

Of fate"1 look to worlds above, 
How happy, did I dare to think [love r 

These laat fAint words might pet my 
.. Oh! ever 16ved, though loved in vain, 

With such a pure and ardent truth 
As grows but once, and ne'er again 

Renews the blossom of its youth! 
To breathe the oft repeated vow, 

To say my soul WII.S always thine, 
Were idle here. Live happy thou, 

As I had been, hadst thou been mine." 
Now grief' and anguish drown my voice. 

Fresh panga invade my breast j more dim. 
Earth's objects on my senses rise, 

And forms receding" round me swim. 
Shroud me with thy dear guardian wings, 

Father of universal love I 
Be near me now, with faith that springs 

AnCiljoya that bloom in worlds above! 
A mourner at thine awful throne .. 

I bring the sacrifice required, 
A laden heart, ita duties done, 

By simple truth and love inspired: 
Love, such as Heaven may well approve, 

Delighting most in others' joy, 
Though mix'd with enors such as love 

May pardon, when no crimes alloy. 
Come, friendship, with thy last sad rite', 

Thy pious office now fulfil i 
One tear and one plain stone requite 

Life's tala of misery and ilL 
A-nd thou, whose name is mingled thus 

With these last trembling thoughts and' 
Though love his fond regrets refuse. [sighs, 

Let the soft voi.ce of friendship rise, 
And gently whisper in thine ear, 

"He roves:o,o more who loved sc:t<well:" 
And when thou l1'ande~est through those' 

dear " 
Delicious .cenes, where first to teU 

The' secrets of my glowing breast, 
I led thee to the shadiest bower, 

Abd at thy teet; absorb'd,"opprew'd,· 
With faltering tongue conf ... 'd thy power, 

Then own no trucr, holier wow 
Was ever breathed in. woman'. ear i 

A·nd let one gush of tears avow 
That he who loved thee once was' dear. 

lIoner, e sem ao meu en-eanto 
Poder mostrar'o affecto meu! 
Ah sam poder mostratlhe, 0 quantc) 
Son todo inteiramente seu! , 

Ah Ceo .. lou porem,-eu' me resigno ~ 
Mas se aqui findo Oi dias meYIr, 
Oh I algum Zeflro benigno 
Ao meu amor le\16 este adeus 1 

Adeus ohjecto idola.trado 
Do mais intenso e puro amol'. 
De amor tao doce, acerbo fado· 
A,gentU pla.nta sega em flor. 

Adeus, adeua I aabe que em quanto 
o eaprito ou corpo exiate, he teu; 
Vive feliz, ta6 feliz quanto, 
.-e foras minha ou fora eu. 

Mas para mim 0 agudo estoque 
Furiosa a d6r torna & apolltar, 
Desfeito em sombra ao fino toque, 
'rudo de mim vejo aifastu.r. 

E tu essencia incomprehensivel, 
Tu· do universo ou adma ou rey; 
Patente em tudo e.invisivei,. 
E em quem hum pai, creio, acharei. 

Levo' a tens pes, qual m8 entregaste, 
Simples e humano 0 corft9a6. 
Amor ao bern, qual me inspitaste; 
Praquezas e erros, crimes na6. 

Pia a amizade acaba em tanto 
o triste officio detradeiro ; 
E a& libap6es me f'az de pranf.oJ 
N a pedrs rasa e sem letreiro. 

Tom. & amizade (se sentido 
o na6 tiver no peito amor) 
Te hir& dizer'maD«O ao ouvido : 
1& nab he vivo 0 teu pastor. 

E quando a praia e a eapessura 
Que absorto ao pi! de ti me via, 
:MiDha affeiQa6 ta6 terna.. pur&,. 
Ta dibuxaJ! DB fantesia. 

Brandos suspirOl na6 engeito 
Nero gentil1agrima, que amor 
Verter do mais que amado peito, 
Com saudade, mal sem dol. 

Yet weep not bitterly, but sa)" _ . E dize enta6 maviosamente:· 
If He loved me noi as others love; U Raro e leal foi 0 amor seu', 

Mine, only mine, ere call'd away, II Mell toi, meu todo, intejramente: 
Mine, only mine in heaven above." « Ese inda existe, a inda he roeu. 

Among the other poets of Portugal of the s~me time is eited 
by Boutterwek, the minister fOll foreign affairs, Araujo de 
Azavedo, who has presented his countrymen with a version 
of several of the productions of Gray, Dryden, and other 
English poets, and.wllo was one of the t1rst of those who' broke 
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through the tedious monotony of pastoral composition. 'fo 
the name of this minister we have to add those of Manuel de 
Barbosa du Boccage, Francisco Diaz Gomez, Francisco Cal'" 
doso, Alvarez de Robrega, Xavier de 1\1atos, Valladares, and 
Nicolas Tolentino de Almeida.- The revolutions which 
have taken place in Spain, and the complete separation of 
France from Portugal, will long prevent us from acquiring II. 
knowledge of the existing state of literature in a nation which 
has run so splendid a career. It is not unlikely that the reign 
of the Portuguese language is about to terminate in Europe. 
The immense possessions 'of the mother-country in the In
dies have already disappeared; and out of all her tributary 
states there remain only two half-deserted cities, where a lan
guishing commerce is carried on. The extensive kingdoms 
of Africa, of Congo, of Loango, of Angora, and of Benin, in 
the West; those of Mombaza, of Quiloa, and of Mozambique, ill 
the East, where they had introduced their religion, their laws, 
"and their language, have all been gradually detached from the 
Portuguese gQvernment; and the empire of the Brazils alolle 
remains subject to it. In the finest climate, and the most 
fertile soil in the world, a colony is growing up which, in 
point of surface, is more than twelve times the extent of the 
mother-country. Thither have been transferred the seat of 
government, the marine and the army; while events whi,ch 
could not possibly have been predicted are producing a fresh 
youth and fresh energies throughout the nation; nor is the 
time, perhaps, far distant, when the empire of the Brazils will 
give birth, in the language of Camoens, to no despicable in
heritors of his fame. 

We have thus far completed our view of the semicircle which 
we originallytraeed out, considering Fmnce as the centre; and 
we have witnessed the successive rise, progress, and decline 
of the whole of the Romance literature, and of its different 
languages and poetry, springing from the. union of the Latins 

-I have looked over the two ,olumesof poems, pubJilfhed at Lisbon 1801, by Niooloo 
Tolentino de Almeida, professor of rberone. I know the reputatien which he enjoy. 
amongst the Portuguese, but I am una.ble to diseover in him any lorue poetical feoling. 
He appears to me the bired flatterer of great lords, who are unknown to me: his 
veraes have scarcely any other object than to beg for offices and money j at the same 
time that he execrates gambling, by which he 108t an he posBe8sed. In his sonnett, 
odes, episUes, and latires, be is always low, feeble, and proaaie. Doubtless there i. 
something highly bnrleAque for the Portuguese, in tho contralt between poetry and 
tIle Bubjecte which be has treated; but this merit iJ 108t upon them. A letler to 8 
friend upon his marriage, '901. ii. p. 63 j' another, in which he refusea to write, in his 
old age, venea in honour of Crescentioi, vol. U. p. 117: are the two piece. in whivb 1 
have found the mo.t. elevated sentiment ADd poeth:a1 inlpiratioD. 
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with the Goths, of the nations of the Nortll with those of the, 
South. The Italian, the Proven9al, the Spanish, and the. 
Portuguese, have not only been considered as several dialects 
of the same tongue, but have appeared to us, likewise, tn. 
many respects, as mere modifications of the same character 
and spirit. We have found occasion throughout all the South 
of Europe to notice the mixture of love, of chivalry, and of 
religion, which led to the formation of what are tcrmed. the 
romantic manners, and which gave to poetry a character 
wholly new. It may probably occur that, in order to com
plete the object of this work, we ought here to comprise a 
view of French literature, and trace the manner in which the. 
most distinguished of all the Romance tongues, taking alto
gether an opposite direction, reproduced the Classic literature 
of Greece and Rome, and voluntarily submitted to regulations 
with which other nations of the same origin were unacquainted,. 
or which they despised; But the study of our own national 
literature is of itself far too important and extensive to be· 
united with that of other cou,ntries. It would require more 
accurate and profound information, and more extensive read-. 
ing, and it has been treated by critical writers of the present. 
age in works very genel'nlly read and admired; nor is it a 
subject which can be advantageously brought before the. 
l'eader in an abstract form_ . 

. Numerous writers, indeed, have engaged in the task of dis
playing the merit of that correctness of design, that accuracy: 
of expression, that precision of ideas, and that skilful propor
tion of the whole work, which will be found to constitute the 
excellence of French poetry. The poetical beauties, which. 
we have had occasion· to submit to the judgment and exami
nation of the reader in. the course of the· present work, are 
quite of nn opposite character, and the author would esteemhim-. 
self happy if he has succeeded in conveying a proper feeling of 
their excellence. Imagination and harmony are the two lead
ing qualities of romantic poetry; and it has been my lot to. 
present the reader, in the least impassioned. of the modern. 
languages, with a sketch of the boldest :flights' of the imagina-. 
tive faculty, and to discourse. in prose, and in a language that 
cannot boast of possessing a prosody,of the highest effects of· 
harmony. Ihave frequently directed his attention to the con-, 
struction of such verses as were brought under my view, 
much with the same result as if, in order to give a deaf man. 
~~~ p~. . 
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an idea of music, I were to exhibit a piano-forte to Ilis view, 
and point out the ingenious construction by which each touch 
d~ws from the strings tones of which he cnn form no con
ception. Then I might address him in the words which I 
llOW address to the French reader: II You ought to believe 
that when men of superior talent employ menns so ingenious 
to arrive at some unknown end, tbat end is one worthy of 
their powers. If tbey speak with rapture of the ethereal 
pleasure tbey experience from its tones, believe that music 
has in reality a power over the mind which you llave never 
been able to feel; and without arguing upon tbe subject, 
without requiring the intellect to account for the sensations 
of the heart, believe that this harmony, wbose meclmnism you 
perceive without recognising its power, is a wonderful rcvcla
tion of the secrets (If nature, a mysterious association of the 
soul with its Creator." 

The harmony of language is in fact, as inuch as that of any 
instrument, a Sl'cret power, of which those wbo may not 
have extended their knowledge beyond tbe French are inca
pable of forming any idea. Monotonous and dead, without 
dignity in its consonants, as without melody in its vowels, 
the Frencb language appeals powerfully only to the und,'r
standing. It is the most clear, logical, and striking, perhnps, 
of any tongue; but it exercises no inlluence over the senses; 
and that enjoyment which we receive from the Itnlian, the 
Spanish, the Portuguese, or the Proven\:al poetry, is of a 
sensual cast, tbough proceeding, perhaps, from the most 
ethereal portion of our physical nature. It is, in fine, music; 
for nothing can convey the delightful impre.·'sioll of its tonea 
but the tones themselves. We yield ourselves to its charm before 
we can comprehend it; we listen, and the pleasure is in the 
voice, and in the order of the words, and not in the meaning 
they mny contain. We seem to rise by degrees above our
selves and the objects that surround us; our griefs become 
calm, our cares die away for a moment, a dream appenrs to IUS

pend our very existence, and we feel as if we were bome.lnto 
tbe precincts of a happier world. 

Approacbing the close of our inquiries into tbo beautiful 
language of tbe Soutb, we must likewise bid farewell to its 
rich and bright imaginations. W. find music and painting 
every wbere combined in romantio poetry. Its writers do 
not attempt to engage our attention with idea., but with 
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images richly coloured, which incessantly pass before our 
view. Neither do they ever name nny object that they do not 
paint to the eye. The whole creation seems to grow brighter 
around us, and the world always appears to us through the 
medium of this poetry ns when we gaze on it near the beau
tiful "'Ilterfalls of Switzerland, while the sUIi is upon their 
waves. The landscape suddenly brightens under the bow of 
heaven, and all the objects of nature are tinged with its 

-colours. It is quite impossible for any translation to coitvey 
a feeling of this pleasure. The romantic poet seizes the most 
bold and lofty image, and is little solicitous to convey its full 
meaning, provided it glows brightly in his verse. In order to 

- translate it into another language, it would fil'st of all be re
'luisite to soften it 'down, in order that it might not stand 
forward out of all proportion with the other figures ; to com
bine it with what precedes and follows, that it might neither 
strike the reader unexpectedly, nor throw the least obscurity 
over the style; and to express, perhaps, by a periphrasis, the 
happiest and most striking word, because the French lan
guage, abounding in expressions adapted for ideas, is but 
scantily furnished with such as are proper for imagery. At 
every word we must study to cpange, to correct, to curtail; 
the rich aDd glowing imagination of the South is no longer 
an object of interest, alfd may be compared to an artificial . 
firework; of which we are permitted to see the preparation, 
while the ignition is unfortunately withheld. 

I have in the preceding pages conducted my reader only to 
the vestibule of the temple, if I may so express myself, 
of the romantic literatures of the South. I have pointed 
out to him at a distance the extent of their riches, enclosed 
within a sanctuary into which we have not as yet been per
mitted to penetrate; and it henceforward remains with 
himself to initiate himself further into its secrets, if he re
solve to pursue the task. Let me exhort him not to be 
daunted. These southern languages, embracing such a va
riety of treasures, will not long delay his progress by their 
trilling difficulties. They are all sisters of the same family, 
and he may easily vary his employment by passing succes~ 
sively from one to the other. The application of a very few 
months will be found sufficient to acquire a knowledge of -the 
Spanish or the Italian; and after a short period, the perusal 
of them will be attended only with pleasure. Should I be 
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permitted at some fu,ture time to complete a work similar to 
the present, relating to the literature of the North, it will 
then become my duty to bring into vie\v poetical beauties of 
a se\'erer character, of a nature more foreign to our own, 
and the knowledge of which is not to be attained, without far 
more painful and assiduous study.· Yet in this pursuit tho 
recompense will be proportioned to the sacrifices made; and 
the ~Iuses .of other lands have always shewn themselves 
grateful for the worship which strangers have offered up 
at their shrine • . -. 
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550 j translation from, ii. 552, etc., j his 

:. poem on the Seige of Diu, ii. 559. 
Costa, Claudio Manuel da, ii. 593 j his 

., . sonnets, ii, 593; his Epicedios, ii. 594 j 
· :' translation from, 'ii. 594. 

Couey, Raoul de, his Lay de departie,i. 227. 
Courts of Love, origin of, and tensons sung 

· in, i. 106; abohshed under Charles of 
Anjou, i. 16.. • 

Couto, continues the work of De Barros, 
· ii;666. 

Crusades, inspired tbeTroubadours, 1.112. 
Cruz e Sylva, Antonio Diniz da, ii. 596 i 
~, his imitations of English poetrJ, ii. 596; 

translation of sonnet from, ii.. 691; his 
odel, ii. 597. ' 

Cruzycano"Don Ramon de'la, an author 
· of the new Ichool, his, comedies and 
· other' works, ji. 439 j EI 'Sarao and El 
· Divorzio felix, ii. 440. 

Cubillo, Don Alvaro, ii. 424. 
Cunha, 1. A. da, his p.ems, ii. 598; traDII-

latioD from, ii. 598. ." -." 

D'Andusa, ·CJara, song by, i. 107. . 
Daniel, Arnaud, praised by Petratch, i, 
~~ . 

Dante, his'great poem, i. 246; analysis of, 
i. 246; his entry into Hell, i. 248 j into 
Purgatory, i. 255; into Paradise, i.260,; . 
his terza rima, i. 264 j episode of Count 
Ugolino, i. 265; ,his influence over hiI 
age, i. 264j his history; i. 270; 'his con .. 
temporaries, i. 273; their geniUS, i. 275. 

D'Audeley, H" his fabliaux, i .. 222. 
Da.vila, E. C., his hiStory of the civil wars 

of France. ii. 59. 
Denina, Abbtlte, his Revolutions of Ital,. 

and Germany, ii. 61. 
Depping, his collection of Spanish Ballads. 

ii. ~3. 
Dialects, their number in the 10th century, 

i.45. . 
Dionysius, King of Portugal, his poems, 

ii.453. 
Drama, revival ·of the tragic, in Italy, i. 

320; the 'early Italian drama, i. 418; 
comparison between it and the drama 
of Spain, i. 419 j progress of the comic 
drama, i. 437; the commedie dell' arte, 
i. 439 j rise of the opera, i. 468; its state 
in Metastasio'z;:time, i. 479j the comedy 
of art, i. 632 i Change in ,the character 

.ofthe Italian drama attheendofthel8th 
century, i. 543; the sentimental Italian 
drama, i. 546; the domestic tragedy, i. 
551; modem pantomime, i. 56A i effect 
of Alfieri's geniUS, ii. 25; . state of, since. 
his time, ii. 44. ' 

-, the Spanish. Origin of, ii. 170·; ac
count of, by Cervantes,· ii. 229; com..:. 
pari~n between the Italian and the 

. Spanish drama, ii. 232; itt decline and 
-oblivion, ii.418; encouraged by Philip 
IV., ii. 361, 419. --=-, the Portuguese, ii. 529 • 

..:.....-, classical.and romantic, observatioDi 
on, ii. 285. . 

-, the romantic, its origin, i. 230. 
Eginhard, an early Latin writer, i. 37. 
Ercilla y Zuniga, Alonzo de, his genius, 

ii. 211 i his life, ii. 272; .his Araucana, 
ii;215. . 

Ericeyra, Francisco Xavier de Meneses, 
Count of, ii. 687 j his Henriqueide, an 

~ epic poem, ii. 581, 589; extracts from, 
.ii.590. 

Escas, Amanieu des, his poetical advice to 
, young ladies and gentlemen, i. 138. 
Espinel, ·Vincenzio, ii. 352; his life oftba 

,Squire Marco de Obregod, ii. 864-. 
Fabliaux,' their Fr.ench origin, i. 219 j his-

tory of them, i. 220. . 
.Faggiuoli, his unsuccessful attempt to in .. 

traduce a new style of comedy, i. SU. 
,Fal~am, Christoval, ,his ,eclogues, extract 

from, ii. 460. 
Pantoni, Labindo, character of his POemt, 

ii.68. , 
.lari.·y,Sousa, Manuel de, ii.,S71; his 

Portuguese Europe, ii. 579'; his· com .. 
.' mentary on Camoens" ii. 519 i hill son. 

neta, ii. 619 j his Bucolics, ii. 680. 
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Federiei, Camillo, his farces. i. 548. 
Perchui, an elttractfrom his Schab Namah. 
. i. SB, 
l'erradiJ, Vieent, anagram by. on the Dame 

of JetiUB. i. 178. 
Perreira, Antonio, ii. 466 j his aonnets. ii. 

467; his tragedy of Inea de Caatro, ii. 
468. 

Peudal ayatem, DOt to be confounded with 
chivalry, i. 76. 

Pigue ..... the three lyric poets. ii. 352. 
---, DOD Lope de, ii. 406. 
Filangieri, his work on legisb.tioD, ii. 61. 
Pilelfo, Proncesco, his hi,tory. i. 312; his 

works, i. 313. 
Filicaia, his geniUl, i. 459 i extract from. 

his sonnets, i. 460, 
Ploralpmes, origin of, at Toulouse, i.169. 
Polengo Teo61o (Merlino Coecajo). the 

inventorormacaronic poetry. i. f.36. 
Folquet. bishop of Toulouse, his penecu

tion •. of the Albigeoael. i. 159; hiB 
poems, i. 160. 

Porteguerm, No, terminated the poetical 
romances, ii-56 i hil Ricciardetto,ii.i7. 

Prance. divilioD oi, i. 188. 
Frederick I., lines by, i. 86. 
Rrench, peculiar character of their mven

tive .pirit., i. 211. 
Pre .. i, Pederigo, hia QlladriregiO, i. 306. 
Prugoni, C. J.t his hbitmy, i. 41Sj .,. 

pointed m_ of the public opec",," 
clea, i. 477. I 

Gamer .. Gio". di, his tralPldiIN, i. 562. 
Games, Gutierre Dies de, bit, Life 01 

Count Pedro Nib de Bue1n .. ii. 169. 
G~ Antonio Correa, ii. 591 ; his Tea

tro novo, and hia Assemble&, ii. $92-
Garcilaao de 1. Vega. ii.183i hia80DIletl, 

ii. 184; hit, ecloguel, ii.. 185. , 
GerbeR (afterwordl 8,1 ....... D.), Ilia 

knowledge of Arabi., i. 82. 
~ abandoned their llUlguase in 

the lOuth, i. 43. 
Gerund, Frill!". life of. n. "I. 
GiDguenf. M., i. S2. 
Giraud, Count, hio com.diet, I. 556. 
Goeo, D&IIlu.o, de, ii. 566. 
Goldoni. Carlo, i. 616; his Douna di 

Garbo,i. :;16; the Twina ofVenice,i. 521, 
626; his Donna eli Teeta debole, i. 522; 
the Obedient Doughier. L 525; .... yaia 
of the charaetel1l of hi. dramas, L 527. 

Gomes, FraoeiKo Diu, ii. 600. 
Gongora, Luis, ii. U4; hillOnneta, II. 3+f ; 

hio soledodel, ii. M5; IUo PoIJphemuo, 
am. 

Goo.., .. MarqulJ, hio pn>leotion 01 lite
rature. i. SOl. 

Goui, Count. riRII GoldoDl. L 616. 532; 
Ilia dramatic Iketch of The TIll"" 
Ora_ i. 633; hio other fairy dr ....... 
i. 535. 

GraciaD. BaJlbuM. obaracter of bIa .n.. 
ingt, ii.l66. 

CiraruI. III., hio eolledioa of Poblio ..... I. 
21'. 

G .... ini, A. M. (II r-l. hio -. 
i.*U. 

Gravina, the master 01 Metaataaio. i.. Gr. 
Greppi. Giov., his dram ... i. M7. 
Greswel}. Rev. W. P., hil memoira of 

Politiano, i. 345. 
Gualletti, his dramu, i. 546. 
Guarini. Battista, i. 44.l i hie Paator FiIlo, 

i.445. 
Guarino Veron.,.. hie collectionot Greet 

MSS •• I. 309. 
Gunpowder, earl, known to the ArabiauJ. 

1.68. 
Guttemburg, I., the inventor at priDliof, 

L 309. 
Haroun ... l-Ruchid, hil protection 01 11't

ten, i. 61; adds IChoola CO th. mo.quee, 
1.51. 

Herder. hia collection of the romances of 
the Cid, ii. 131. 

Hermigues, Goualo, an earl, Portucuae 
poet ii.452. 

-Herrera, a lyric.1 poet, ii. 306; hio Ode to 
Sleep, iI. 308. 

Hiatorian8, ItaliaD, of the &event.eeDlh. 
and eighteenth centuries, ii. S9. 

Bos, Don Juan de, hil play of £1 CaaUco 
de lalrIiaeria, ii. 42 •• 

Huerta, Vincent Garcial de Ia, attack .. 
the FNnch style, ii. 439; his poem. and 
trasedy of Rochel. iL *37; hio Teatro 
E8pai\ol. ii. 431. 

HUlSitea. i. 1M. 
Ibn-al·Beithar. his study of botany. I. 

66. 
Improvvilatori, their geniu., ii. 83 i the 

measure mo.t used by tllem, ii. 84; 
Gianni, ii.. 86 i Conlla, iI. 8S j La BaD
denioi, iL 86 i oLber improniaatori, ll. 
85,86. 

Inquiaition. Calderon the poet or the, U. 
379 j DO longer aUowed to deetro, ita 
Yictims in public, ii. 421. 

--, Spanilh. iDtroduced into Portu .. 
pl. ii. %1. 575. 

Isla, Father de 1', hi. Lite of Friar Gerund, 
0.431 t la di8CO.-ered under hie 881uwed 
name of Lobon de Salagar, and peneo 
cmted by the ele1'KY, i.i. 438. 

I~ .. ~ ~"':r::.T.ie ~::;"~I\:L; diaIeoto 
ham, poetical dispute with on. ot lb. 

Albigen.... L 160 j; 8pedm8ll 01 bia 
.tyle, I. 161. 

,Joanna 1. of N ap1ee., endea.oun to revive 

lo~eil~,r::ct~::ri·it ~:: 
Jonlleun, their character, L 148. 
.I01e, Antonio, hie dramatic works. ii. 580; 

it burut by the Inqwaiton, U • .'i1l1. 
Koran, style and eloquence of, i. 55. 
Letu., PomponiuI, iIltbe chair of Romln 

eloquence, L 405. 
Language, 8paniab, ttl origin, iI. liD. 
Languapi 01 modem Bumpe, ori&in ot, 

i.33. 
Latia. corraptiOD of, L. 85; barbU'o". 

IOnp tn, i. 38; ita rhyme., 1. 84. 
le1'a, Don Prancilco cle, Ii. 424. 
Lionardo Aretino, a ocbow of CbryooJ ... 

.... LSIO. 
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IN"DEX; 

If oralel, 1 uan de, il. 352: 
Moralities, their origin, i. 238. 
Moradn, Leandro Fernandes de, a comic 

author, ii. 439. 
MoratiD, Nicolas Fernandez de, a tragic 

author, ii. 439. 
Moreto, Augustin, the rival of Calderon, 

ii. 422 j his play of El Marques del 
· Cigarral, ii. 422 i hi. comedy of No 

puede ser, imitated by Moliere, ii .• 22. 
Morillo, Gregorio, ii. 352. 
Mossen, laume Royg, a Catalonian poet, 

i.180. 
Mysteries, their origin and character, i. 

230. 
Kyttery ot the P8ISioD, tlte most ancient 

dramatic work, i. 231; extractl from it, 
i.238. 

Navarre, Thibault III., kiogot,his poems, 
i.226. 

Nestorians. do~triDes of, i. 51 ; they com
, municate the science or Greece to the 

E .. ~ i. 51. 
Nibelungen, lay aI, its heroes and IUb

ject, i. 48. 
Niccolini, Gio, his tragedy of Polys:ena. 

ii.O. . 
Normans, the ftnt French writers and 
· poets, i. 189 j inventors of the romance 
of chivalr.v, i. 198. 

Nostradamus, livea of the TroubadoUll, 
i. H. 

Ogier, the Dane, romance or, i. 208, 209. 
Oratory, Spanish, confined to the puJpit. 

ii. 429; the first public lennon of Friar 
Gerund, ii. 434 j lennon. composed for 

· the M.onks byan Italian barber, ii. 435. 
Osorio, Jerome, hil hi.toricsJ. work. ii. 573. 
PadilJo. Pedro de, the rillal of GarciJaso, 

ii.212. 
Paper, an Arabic invention, i. 67; intro

duced at Sarmacand and Mecca, i. 67. 
Parmi. Giuaeppe, hi. poem" ii. 74. 
Paul II., hil perlJecution of literary men, 

L 406. 
Paulician" their ,imple faith and pure 

mauDen, i. 154. 
Petrarch, i. 275 j hillaboun-iD the cause 

o! JiCorature. i. 276 j bis lyrical compo
lition •• i. 278 j hit Bonnets and canzoni, 
i. 279 i Laura, i. 281; sonnets during 
her life, i. 284; after her death. i. 267 j 
hil 'eanzoni, i. 288; estract from the 
fifth, i. 289; hi' Latin COmpoilitiOD', i. 

· 291 ; reason. for his extended reputa
tion, L 292 j the friend of Rienzi, 1. 
292 j crowned in the Capitol at Rome, 
L 293. 

Payroll, a diJtinguahed Troubadour, i. 
112; hi' dialogue with love, i. 113, 

- Ii"ente by. composed in Syria, I. Ilf. 
Philip IV., king. hil encouragement of 

Calderon. Ii. 367 j bis lupposed dra. 
malic worb, under the title of De un 

· Ingenio de esta corte, ii. 367, 420; 
comedy of El Diablo predic:ator, ., 
mayor contrario amigo, ii. 42J. 

. Philip V., bis influeuce on the literature 
DC Spain, ii. 428. 

Pignotti, L., hi. fables. ii. G4 i the 'Shade 
of Pope, ii. 66. 

Pilatu8, LeontiuI, Greek professor at 
Plorence. i. 304. 

Pindemonti, Gi,ov., i. 557: his Ginevra of 
Sealland, i. 558; other tr8gedie.~ J.56S. 

Pindemonti, Ippolito, ii. 68;. his style 
similar to Gray's, ii. 70. ' 

Poetry. Spanish, of Ihe thirteenth century, 
ii. 126; martial poetry. ii. 121 i amatory 
poetry, ii. 164; clusiftcation or the 
poetry of Spain to Charles V" ii. 170; 
lyric, of Spain, ii. 34-1 i of SpRin, under 
the three Philips, ii. 424 i under 
Charles 11., ii. '4il5; under Philip V., 
Ii. 426. 

--, Italian, restoration of. l. 314 j pro
gress of, i. 316 j romances of the court 
of Charlemagne introduced, i. 352 i 
early drama, i. 418j Jyric poetry. J. 
419 i the comic Epopee, 1. 465. . 

---, romantic and CIUlical, compari-
80n between, 1. 389. 

PoJitiano, Ang.!lo, bis studies, i. 316; hi' 
poem on the tournament of Julian de' 
Medici, i. 317; revivel tbe ancie.Dt 
tragedy, I. 320. 

Polo, Gaspar Gil, continued the Diana or 
Montema),or, ii. 212. 

~:;~r,::e.~:;~:e b~fl:1:~i:~;~' ii. 209. 
Portugal, Iherature of, ii. 446 j ita charac

ter distinct from tbe Cutilian, ii. +IV; 
language of. a lort of contracted 
Spanish, ii. 40; inquiry into the early 
origin of, ii. 418; fragment o( 8n early 
poem, ii. 448; early hlltory of Portugal. 
ii. 449 i view of hs history 81 contWued 
in the Luaiad, ii. 404 i poetry o~ ii. 452 j 
historians of, ii. 661; admission o( the 
lew. into, by John II .• il. 671; their 
persecution, ii. 573 i the Inquisition 
established in, U. 676; ita lubjectlon to 
Spain, ii. 575 i its apathy and degrada
tion, attributed to· the Inquisition, ii. 
576; foundation of academies of Jan
guag.. and of hiator1, ii. 586; or 
science., ii. 586. 

Portugue.e poetry, U. 196. 
Printing, invention of, I. 308. . 
Prose writefl, I talian, of the eighteenth 

century, ii. 68; early Spaniah prose 
writerl, Ii. 169. 

Proven~.I., orisin or their language, and 
poetry 01, i. 11; their works diJficult. of 
acce • ., I. 72; live. of the Troubadoun, 
i. ;3 ; rile of the Proven~all.nguage, in 
the countriea conquered by the Vi.i
gotha and Burgundians, i. 75; (ormed 
into an independent .tate, 1. 15; pro
sody of the Prollen~al poetry, t 90: the 
ProveD~al spoken throughout Prance, 
1. 96; cause. which contributed to en
courage it-the conquest of New Cu

. tile, i. 97; the crusade o( 1095, L 98; 
lucceasion of the kinga of England to 
part o( the teniloriea, I. 99; ill ]8D
guap adopted by haIr the European 
aovereign. L 88; leoeraJ character of 
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Provenl'& poetry, I. 146; prese"ed in of the civil wars of the bees, i. 415; hi. 
Aragon, i. 170; gradual decay of. its tragedies, i. 4170'. . 
language and literature, i. 182; see a1&0 Rudel, Geoffrey, falla in love with the 
Troubadours. Countess of Tripoli, k 87; adveD~ 

,rulcl, Luigi, his Morgante Maggiore, i. of, i. 87; lines by, i. 88. 
. 828. Rued .. Lope de, praised by Cervantes, ii, 
Quevedo y Villegas, Francisco de, ii. 352; 230. -, 

bis Kingdom of God, aDd government Sa y Menesez, Francisco de, his Malacca 
of Christ, ii. 355; his treatises on moral Conquistada, ii. 560-
philosophy, ii. 357; bis visions, ii. 358; Sacchetti, Franco, his novels and poems, i! 
his poems, ii. 360i bis life. by the Abb6 SOS.' 
de Tarsia, ii. 366. Salazar, DOD Francisco Lobon de (Father 

~~~na, John of, p~pU of Petrarch, i. :;l~'l~a). his ,Life of Friar Gerund, ii~ 

llaymond Berenger II. 'met the empeI'O:l SaJutati. Coluccio, his poetic coronati~ 
Frederic I. at Turin, i. 86. . i. 305. 

RaJ11ouard. M. Pol!sies des Troubadours. Sanazzaro, Giacomo, the Italisu ·dram';: 
i. 33, i.,73. ' tist, i. 419i his Arcadia, i. 420. 

Rebollt-do, Bernardino, Count de, ii. 363, Sanchez. his specimens of the Castilian 
ii. 427. ' poets. ii. 95. 

Retroualiges and Redondes of the Pro- Sarpi, Paoli, bis HiStory of the Council 
ven~als, i. 144. of Trent, ii. 59. 

Reynoso y Q.t\nones •• Don Bernard Joseph Sau." .. Thomas eli (Nicholas V.), i. 807. 
de, bis two religious plays, The Sun Savioli. L., his amatory poems, ii. 66. 
of Faith at Marseilles, and The Sun of Schah-Nameb. of Ferduzi, extract from, 

'the M agda1en, ii. 427. i. 58 • 
.Rhyme bonowed from the Arabians, i. Schlegel, Augustus William, his strictures 

81 j how employed by the Provenrals. on Calderon, ii. 368; references to his 
i. 89; and by the Germana, i. &9. ' works, i. 32, 83. 

Ribeyro, Bernardin, one of the earliest Sedano, Don Juan Josepb Lopes de. his 
and best poets of Portugal, ii. 457 j his Parnaso EspailoJ, ii. 439. 
eclogues, ii. 457 i extract from his tllird • Segura, J. L., de Astorga, his poem or 
eclogue, ii. 458; from one of his Can- Alexander, ii. 126. 

, tigas, 'ii 459. . Sicily, literature of, unde1' William 1" i. 
Ricbard I., bis character, i. 11tj lOng 242; Sicilian poets, i. 248; Modelled on 
, during his imprisonment, i. 117. the Proven{:als, i. 24 •• 
Rinuccini, Ottavio. a Florentine poet. i. Sirventes, the second class of Proven~al 

..,9; his operas, i. 4-70. poems, i. 109. 
Riquier, Giraud, a Troubadour, j. 144; Sografi., Anton. Simone, i. 546. 

his poetical petition to ,Alphonso oC Solis, Antonio de, hiB History of the Con-
Castile, i. 145. quest of Mexico, ii. 365. 

Robrega, AlvllreJr de, Ii. 600. Sordello, of Mantua, his adventures, i. 
Roderick (Don). the Lamentation of, ii.. 103; ten SOD by, i. 105. 

155. Soropita, Fernando Rodrigues Lobo de, 
Romancero general, collected by Pedro editor of Camoens, ii. 41'S. 

de Florez, ii. ) 52. Soto, Luis Barahona de, a rival of Gar-
.Romances, Spanish, it 130; col1ectionl ,cilaso. ii. 352 .• 

of, ii. 131 i of the Cid, ii. 132; character Southey, Chronicle of the Cid; ii. J09. 
of the Spanish romanees, ii. 152; their Spain, the aeat of Arabian learning, i. 54-. 

, origin.. ii. 159. . st. Greaal, tomance of, its character, and 
Romance InnfOlages. birth of, i. 47. an extract, i. 197. 
Romance - W"llon, the language of the ,St.. Gregory, Guillaume deh sirvente by. 

,Trotrffres, i. Sl; the French formed i. 109. 
from it, i. 31 i fal'oured by the dukes ot st. Palaye, his collections of the works of 
'Normandy, i. 4-7. . the Troubadour., i.?a. 

Rose. romance of, i. 214; its character, i. Strada, Zenobi di, crowned at Pis&, I. 305. 
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... ROiSi, Gherardo di, his comedies, 'i. 552; Sylvius. A:neas (Pius 11.), i. 307 .. 
his Lagr:me della Vedova, i. 553; his Tania, Paul Antonio de, his LiCe of Que-
Picturesque and Poetical TrW", ii. 67. vedo, ii. 366. 

Roxas, Don Francisco de, ii. 423: imi- Tasso, Torquato, i. 856; his merit in 
tated by the French j bis Entre bobos selecting his subject, i. 356; the J enl-
anda pt juego, ii. .23; bis play, entitled salem Delivered, i. S59 i analysi&of the 
The Patrolless of Madrid, our Lady of poem, with extracts, i. 360; rivatship 
Atocha, ii. 424. between Ariosto and Tasso, comparisoD 

Royg, Jaume Mossen, a Catalonian poet, between the romal)tic and classical 
. i. 180. ' poetry, i. 389; his hiatory. i. 392; hi' 
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